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• No. 12. 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATI()NS 
REQUIRED FOR THE 
SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1897. 
WASHINGTON: 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. 
1895. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Document No. 1820. 
Secretary's Ojftce, 




THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
Estimates of Appropriations ·required for the service of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1897. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
· December 2, 1895. 
Srn: In conformity with the requirements of sections 3669, 3670, and 3672 of the Revised Statutes, and 
act of tfoly 7, 1884 (23 Stat., page 254), I have the honor to transmit, for the information of Congress, the 
estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending· June 30, 1897, as furnished by 
the several Executive Departments ; also, statements of the proceeds of sales of Government property, and 
- -
the· expenditures of the moneys appropriated for contingent expenses of the Independent Treasury for the 
fiscal year 1895. 
I have the honor. to be, 
Very respectfully: your obedient servant, 
To the Hon. SPEAKER OF THE HousE OF ·REPRBSENTATIVES. 
JOHN G. CARLISLE, 
Secretary. · 





NA. VAL ESTABLISHMENT. 




MISCELLANEOUS, INCLUDING THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA..~ 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
RECAPITULATION. 
APPENDIX. 
PROCEEDS OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY • 






CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT . . . 

E~TIMATE~ OF APPROPRIATI0~~ 
REQUIRED 
FOR THE SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 189';". 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STA'fES SEN ATE. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Salaries and, Mileage of Senators-
Salaries of ninety Senators.......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Mileage ............................................................................. do ........ . 
References to Stat!'!. at 
Large, or tu Revised 
Statutes. 









Salaries, Officers and Employees, Senate-
Office of the Vice-President : 
Vice-President (submitted) ..................................... { ··M~;.····2;·1895· Ril 7~~ 152,'~ } 
Secretary to the Vice-President................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 764 1 
Messenger ........................... , ..................... : ........................ do ........................... · ........ . 
Telegraph operator .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Telegraph page .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Total. .................................................... $13,460 
Chaplain: 
Chaplain of the Senate ................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 765 1 
Total ......................................................... $900 
Office of the Secretary : 
Secretary of the Senate, including compensation as dis-
bursing officer ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Hire of horse and wagon for Secretary's office .......................... do ................................... . 
Chief clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Financial clerk, $3:000, and $500 additional while the { Mar. 2, 1895 28 765 1 
office is held ·by the present incumbent................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 865 1 } 
Principal clerk, minute and journal clerk, and enrolling . 
clerk, at $2,592 each ................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 765,'6 1 
Assistant financial clerk and reading clerk, at $2,400 each ........... do ...................... ~ ............ . 
Librarian .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Assistant librarian .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Six clerks, at $2,220 each ..................................................... do .................................. . 
Five clerks, at $2,100 each .................................................. do .................................. . 
Keeper of stationery ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Assistant keeper of stationery ............................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant in stationery room .................................................. do......... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Two messengers, at $1,440 each ................. ............................ do .................................. . 
Five laborers, at $720 each ............ ....................................... do .................................. . 
One page ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Total ................................................. $65,306 90 
Clerks and messengers to committees: 
Clerk ofprintingrecords ............................................. , ....... do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Appropriations .................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant clerk ................................ ................................... do ................................... . 
Messenger, to be appointed by the committee ........................ do ................................. ! .. 
Clerk and stenographer to the Committee on Finance .............. do ........................... , ....... . 
Messenger ................................................................ . ........ do......... . .. . . . . . . . .......... ..... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Claims ......................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
Assistant clerk ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Messenger ................ : ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Commerce ..................................... do .................................. .. 
Assistant clerk .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Pensions ...................................... do .................................. . 
~~~:~:!/~~~~.: :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : :: :: : : : : : : : : :.- : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : '.::::::: :~~: :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : ::: : : ::: 
Clerk to the Committee on the Judiciary ............................... do ................................... . 
Messenger ........................... · . . ............................................. do ................................... . 







































Total amount to he 
aopropr1ated un-






prhitt•d lor tl 1<· 
fise»I ,eart>nd -
ing- J1111e 30. 
1896. 
$485 000 00 
1 E 'TI f 'l'E PRIA1.'I 
E 'lirnate· of appro1Jl'ialion l'equireclfor the service of thefi. cal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
neral obj ct (title of 1ippr print.ion) nnd detail and explanation . 
alari , Officer and E,nploJJ e., 'cnate-Continu cl. 
1 rk and m ng f' t ·ommittee - 'ontinuec1. 
Dat of acts, or 
tr ntie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Refer n es to Stat . at 
Large, or to Revi ed 
tatutes. 
Vol. or p I R.S. age. Se~ I 
I 
lerk to the ommitl n 1ilitary (fair:.. .. ... ... .... ..... far. 2, 1 93 2 765, 'G 1 
J ,~? i!<~~;;~,t,~~~?~\°.~~~:~~d?~ ~~~~d: :: : ::JL: ::::i·:::::::: :::::::::/:::::: 
1 rk to th omnult nth D1 ·tnc:t of olumbrn .... . .... ... ..... do .. ............... ... ..... . ........ . 
, rk ~: >~~;,:;~ : :~~: ~o~~ig:~ ~~i~ii:~~;: : :: : : : • :: : •• :::::.:::ii •• ::::::! :: :: : • : : : • :: : : :J ::::: :: 
1 rk to the ommittee on Engro ed Bill .. .................. .. ....... do .................. 1
1 
......... . ....... . 
~ r:~e:h· "'i~i~t· · ·o·~~·i·t~~~~·th~·jjj;;;1:;;.·.: ::: ::: ::: : :: ::: ::::::::t:::::: :::1. :::: :: ::1: :: :: : : :: : :::::::: 
l rk to th ommittee on a val Affairs ........... .... .. .............. do ................................. . 
Clerk to the ommittee on the Cen us .. ... ................................ do ................................... . 
Cl rk to the ommittee on Public Lands ... ................ ... ......... do .................. ... .. ............ . 
1 rk to the Committee on Indian Affair .. ... ................... ... .... do ............................... ... .. 
Cl rk to the ommitte to Audtt and Control the Contin-
gent Expens ....... .. ....... ........................ .. ........................ do .................. .... .... .... .... .. 
Jerk to the ommittee on Public Buildil1gs and Grounds .. ........ . do ................................... . 
I rk to the orumittee on Agriculture and Forestry ................ do ..... .. ..... ....... .. .......... . ... . 
I rk to th 'orumittee on Education and Labor ........ . ............ do ........ . ................. ...... .. . 
I rk to the ommittee on Territorie · ... .. ..... ... ................. .. .... do........ .. ..................... ... . 
lerk to the 'ommitt eon Inter tate Commerce . ..... . ....... .... .. .. do ................................... . 
1 rk to th ommitt eon Epidemic Di. eases .. ....................... do........ . ...... -1 ......... . ...... .. 
'lerk to the ommitt eon Private Land Claims ..................... do .................. ........ ....... . .. 
l rk to the on11nittee on Patents ............................... ... ...... do ........................... ........ . 
lerk to the ommittee on Coat Defenses ............... . ..... 1 ......... do .......... ....... .. ......... .. .... .. 
Cl rk to the Committee on Privileges and Elections .................. do ... ... ..... ..... ... ................ . 
Clerk to the ommittee on Additional Accommodations 
for th Library of 'ongr ........................ .... ... ... ..... ... ...... do ..... .......................... .. .. . 
1 rk to th on1mittee on Rule . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. ...... do .. ........ ......................... . 
1 ~\t0• · ~~.~ · • .~~~:~ ~.~~e .. ~~. ~~ ~!.~ ... ~~~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~.~~.-.. ......... do .................. I ........ .... ..... . 
I rk to the onfer nee Minority of the enate .... ... ... ... ..... .' ..... do .... .. ........... ... ... ... . ... ... .. 
l rk to the, 'elect ommittee on Woman uffrage ... ....... .... . ... do .... . ........... ! ........ ........ . 
I rk to the mmitte on Min s and Mining .... ....... ......... ...... do........ . .... .. ......... . .... .... . 
l rk to the ummitt eon Enrolled Bills ............................... do ........ .................... .. ... .. 
I rk to the mmitt e to Examine the everal Branches I 
J ;~tl~~ ttil 01~:i\\t·~·~~·Fi:i~~;i~·.:::: ::::::: ::::::::::: ::: ::: :::::::J~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
l :k ~o ~he 'ommitte on Improvements of the Mi is-
1pp1 River ................... ...... .. .......... .. . ...... .. .. .. ... ....... ........ do ..... .... ... ................ ....... . 
lerk to the mm.itt on Ianufactures.. ....... ........ . ... .. .. ..... do ................................... . 
l rk to the mmittee on Organization, Conduct and 
Expenditur in the Ex cutive Departments ........ ' .... ... ... ....... do ................ ../. ........... .. ... . 
rk to the mmittee on Railroads ...................................... do ....................... .. ......... .. 
ferk to the mmittee on R vi ion of the Laws ...... ....... . ........ do .. .... .... ..... ... ! ...... : .......... . 
1 
rkk tot tthhe omm!ttee on Revolutionary Claims ........... ..... ..... do .. .... ...... ... ... ........ . . ....... . 
r o e mfillttee on Tran portation Routes to the · 
1 
~boar: ...... ....... ..... ..... .. .............. .. .... .... ...... ... ... .... ... ... .. do ....................... ... .. ...... .. 
le~k ~ :h ·~::mee ~~ 1:~~:.ti:~ti·c~~~d; ........ · .... ..... do ......... · ......................... . 
l r~ to the ommitt on Irrigation and Reclamati~~·~/ ....... . do ......... .... . ... .. ....... ········· 
1!~~o¾t:d .. ~;;itt·~·~~.i~cl·i;~··n···~~·d~ti~~ ....... .. ...... . . ..... do .... .... ........... .. ...... , . ....... . 
l rk to the el ct mmittee on Clai~. againstthe.<i~~~· ..... .... do ............... _. ................. .. 
eroment of icaragua.. .. ... ....... ............... ...... do I I 
lerk to the , el ct ommitt eon Condition of P~t~~·~~· ......... ····· ···· ······· ·· ... ............. .. 
River Front......................................... do j 
lerk to the, 1 ·t ommitt eon Fiv Civili~~d.Tuib. ~/ ······ ··· ... . .............. · ....... · ...... .. 
Indian ............................. ... ......................................... do ...................... ... .......... . 
l rk to th ' 1 ct ommittee on the Tran portation and 
l~:~et~~b;ea 1!~oc~:m:i·tt~~;·~·i~hii'ii't·h~'fr~·i;~~ity .. ......... do ................................. .. . 
i°;kt~; th~~~t ctta\~~i·t·t · ~ ·~~ · · · ~~~j;~·--- ··~·t~~~·i·~i · .. · · .. ····· .... do.···· .. ·· · ·· · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · .. · · · .. · 
1 rk t the 1 ·t ommitt e to I~v tigate the Ge~l·~;;~· .... .... . do .. ....... ·· ······· ········ · ····· ···· 
li~ t ut~ey .. i ... ... ........................ : ...................... ~ ... ......... do ................... .. ........... ... , 
,
1 
r k to the' 
1 
t mm.1tt eon • .,.at1onal Bank .................... do ................. .............. . .. 
,
1 
·rk o h , ect mm1tt eon For t R ervation. ................ do .... . . ......... ..... . ....... ...... .. I 
r t e, le ·t ommittee on rporations in the Di ·-
/~Vttb~ ~01f ~~a ·~~~·i·tt ... ·t~· r~·~·. :tig~t~· i; .. p~·~~ .......... do ...... .. .... ...... . ... ... .. ........ ·/ 
l~~~oI~~hano;;:~~rt· ... ··~;~· p~; :iii.:. j{:;i·l;~;<j·: .................. ! ..... . ···j~·· .................................. , 
Total .. ........... ... . ... .............. . . : ..... : ... .'.':: ····ia~--6·· o· ·1. ... . . .. . ................ , ................. . 





































], 440 00 
1,440 00 
















1, 440 00 
1,440 00 
1,440 00 




1,440 oo I 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tiscal yearend-
appropriation. ~~~6. June 30, 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-LEGISLATIVE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
-----·---- -
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (Litle of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriatidn. 
Salarie/j, Officers and Employees, Senate-Continued. 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper: 
Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper.................... . ... .. ... . .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 765, '6 1 
Horse and wagon for .his use ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms .......................................... ......... do ................................... . 
Assistant doorkeeper, $2,592, and $500 additional while _ 
the office is held by Isaac Bassett ........................................ do .................................. .. 
_i\.cting assistant doorkeeper ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do......... . ....................... .. 
Three messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers, at 
$1,800 each ..................................................................... do .................................. . 
Thirty-six messengers, at $1,440 ~ach ..................................... do ... ; ............................. . 
Assistant messenger on :floor of Senate........................... . ....... do......... .. .. . .. . . .. ............. .. 
Messenger to Official Reporter's room ................................... do .................................. .-. 
Messenger in charge of storeroom ................................. ... ... . do ............. .. .................... . 
Upholsterer and locksmith .......................................... _ ........ do ............................. ..... .. 
'fwo carpenters to assist him, at $960 each ............................. do ................. _ ................. .. 
Eleven skilled laborers, at $1,000 eacl't. .. ........................ . ...... do ................................... . 
Two janitors, at $900 each .......................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
Laborer in charge_ of private passage ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Two female attendants in charge of ladies' retiring room, 
at $720 each .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Telephone operator ................................................. , ..... .. .... do ................................... . 
Telephone page . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ........ do ................................... . 
Twenty-five laborers, at $720 each ........................................ do._ ......................... . ....... .. 
Sixteen pages for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of $2.50 
per day each during the session (121 days) ........................... <lo .................................. .. 
Total ................................................... $116, 524 
Post-office : 
Postruaster ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Assistant postmaster and mail carrier .................................... do .................................. . 
Clerk in post-office .............................................................. do.. . .............................. . 
Seven mail carriers and one wagon master, at$1,200each ........... do .......... : ....................... . 
Four riding pages, at $912.50 each ........................................ do ......................... .. ....... .. 
Total .................................................... $19, 388 
Document room : 
Superintendent of document room (Amzi Smith) ..................... do ................................. .. 
Three assistants in document room, at $1,440 each ................... do ....... ... ...................... . .. . 
Clerk to superintendent of document room ............................. do .................................. .. 
Total ..................................................... $8, 760 
Folding room : 
Superintendent of folding room ............................................ do ................................... . 
Assistant in folding room ........ ............................................. do......... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Clerk in folding room .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Foreman in folding roo1n ...... ................................................ do ................................... . 
Nine folders, at $1,000 each ................................................ do ................................... .. 
Nine folders, at $840 each .................................................... do ......... : ........................ . 
Total.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ........ $22, 320 · 
Under Architect of Capitol: 
Chief engineer................................... . ............................. do ................................... . 
Three assistant engineers, at $1,440 each ........................ ......... do ................................. .. 
Three conductors of elevators, at $1,200 each ........................... do ................................... . 
Machinist and assistant conductor of elevators ......................... do......... .... . .. . ................ . 
Two firemen, at $1,095 each .................................................. do .............. . .................... . 
Four laborers, at $720 each ................................................... do ......... ..... .............. ....... . 
Total. .................................................... $16, 150 
Thirty-eight annual clerks to Senators who are not chair-
men of committees, at$1,200 each ......................... ................. do ................................... . 
'fotal .................................................... $45, 600 
Contingent Expenses, Senate-
Stationery and newspapers for ninety Senators, including 
$5,000 for stationery for committees and officen; of the 
penditure. 









































Senate............................... ................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 ,.. 767 1 .................... . 
Postage stamps for the office of the Secretary of the Sen- · 
ate, $200; for the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms, $100 .......... do ....................................................... .. 
Expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail 
wagons for carrying the mails and doeumeuts ...................... do ............................................ .. .......... . 
Materials for folding ............................... _ ............................ do ........................................................ . 
Folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceedino-
$1 per thousand ................................................... ~ ........... do ......... .... ........................................ . 
Fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the heat-
p:;h~;f~}}!~~:!~~~~.\~~. ~~.~~~~~:::: ::::::: :: : :: ::::::: :::::.:: : :: :: : : J~: :::::::: : ::::: ::: : :: ::: ::: .:: :: : : : : ::: ::: : ::: :: . :::::::: 
Materials for furniture and repairs, exclusive of labor ............. do ....................................................... .. 
Services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing fnrniture ............ do ...................................................... . 
Packing boxes .................................................................... do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ............ .'. ..... : 















priated for the 
fiscal year end-














12 E TIMATE OF .A.PPROPR!ATIO S. 
Etstiniate of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 301 1897-Continued. 
---- ---------
Date of acts, or Reference s to Stats. at 
treatie , pro- Largti, o rto Revised 
eneral object (tiUe of appropriation) and details and explanations. 





Contingent Expens , enate-Continued. 
1i ellaneou item , faltby Building ......................... . 
Repair to Maltby Building ........................................ . 
Expen of inquirie and investigations ordered by the 
' enate, including compen ation to stenographer to 
committees, at uch rate a may be fixed by the Com-
mittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expen es of 
the enate, but not exceeding 1. 25 per printed page .... 
Reporting Proceedings and Debates, Senate-
Ia1·. 2, 1895 
far. 2, 1 95 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Reporting the proceeding and debates of the enate, pay-
able in equal monthly installments............... ..... ...... Mar. 2, 1895 
Salaries, Capitol Police, Senate-
One captain, 1,600; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each; l 
twenty-five privates, at 1,100 each; and eight watch-
men, at '900 each, in all $39,900; one-half to be dis- ~ ...... ............. . 
bursed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other half I Mar. 2, 1895 
to be di bur ed by the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives ........................... .... . .......... ........ .. ... .... J 
Contingent Fiincl, Capitol Police, Senate-
For . ervices to be rend~ed and expenses incurred in 
protecting the Capitol building and grounds and the 
property therein, and for other contingent expenses, 
·300, one-ha] f to he di bur ed by the ecretary of the 
en ate................................... ......................... .. . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 
Compiling Congressional Director.1J-
For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the 
on<1re. ional Directory, to he expended under the 
direction of the Joint Committee on Printing . . . . . . . . . . . ... Mar. 2, 1895 
HOU E OF REPRE ENTATIVES. 
rtlarie. anrl l}fileage of Members and Delegate.s-















28 7 67 
tiv .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... .. . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. Mar. 2, 1 95 28 7 67 
Mil age of M:ember. and Delegates, IloUJ3e of Representa-
















































E timated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated 1111-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
. .................... $19,065 00 
····················· 2,000 00 
I 
····················· 25,000 00 
····················· 25,000 00 
} ..... t ............ 19,950 00 
..................... 150 00 
····················· 1,200 OU 
.. .. ................. 1,833,000 00 















12, 00 00 





4,320 00 I 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal yearend-









1,803, 000 00 
130,000 00 
C!VIL ESTABLISHMENT-LEGISLATiVE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
v-3,~·Jr Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Officers and Employees, House of Representatives-Cont'd. 
Office of the Clerk-Continued. 
One assistant index clerk during the session and one hun-
dred and nineteen days after its close, two hundred and 
six days (December 7, 1896, to June 30, 1897), at $6 
per day ................................................................ Ma.r. 2. 1895 28 768-70 1 
One page in the enrolling room and messenger in the 
Chief Clerk's office, at $720 each ........................................ do .......................... . ....... . 
Total. ..................... ................................ $85, 644 
Under Architect of Capitol: 
One chief engineer .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Two assistant engineers, at $1,200 each .................................. do ................................. .. 
Four conductors of the elevators, at $1,100 each, who 
shall be under the supervision and direction of the 
Architect of the Capitol. .................................................. do ................................... . 
One laborer .............................................................. ......... do ................................... . 
Five :firemen, at $900 each ................................................... do. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
One electrician .................................................. .............. do ................................... . 
One laborer ......... . .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One laborer to clean Statuary Hall and watch statuary 
therein ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ..................................................... $16, 480 
Clerks and messengers to committees: 
Clerk to the Committee on Ways and Means ........................... do ........................... ........ . 
Assistant clerk to Committee on Ways and Means .................... do ................................... . 
Messenger to the Committee on Ways and Means .................... do ................................. . 
Clerk to the Committee on Appropriations .............................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on Appropriations .................. do .................. . ................ . 
Messenger to the Committee on Appropriations ....................... do ................................... . 
Clerks to the Committees on Accounts, Agriculture, Claims, 
District of Columbia, Elections, Foreign Affairs, Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce, Indian Affairs, Invalid 
Pensions, Judiciary, Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
Military Affairs, Naval Affairs, Post-Office and Post-
Roads, Public Buildings and Grounds, Public Lands, 
Rivers and Harbors, War Claims, and clerk to con-
tinue Digest of Claims, under resolution of March 7, 
1888, at $2,000 each ..................................... ..................... do ......... .................. ........ . 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on War Claims ..................... do ................. . ! .•.•••.•.••...•••. 
Nineteen clerks to committees, at $6 per day each during 
the session (87 days) ........................................................ do........ ...... . . ................ . 
Total . ............ ........................................ $60, 318 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms: 
Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives .................... do......... ......... . ...... .. .., ... . 
One deputy to the Sergeant-at-Arms ..................................... do ................................... . 
One cashier . ..................................................................... do ....................... . ........... . 
One paying teller .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One bookkeeper ............... . .................................................. do ................................. . 
One messenger.. . .......................... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ do ................................... . 
One page ..................... ...... ............................................... do.................. . .............. . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total ... . ................................................. $15, 880 
Office of the Doorkeeper: 
Doorkeeper .................... .................................................... do......... . ........................ . 
Hire of horses, feed, repair of wagons and harness, $600, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary .............................. do ................................... . 
Assistant doorkeeper, superintendent of document room 
assistant superintendent document room, and Depart~ 1 
ment messenger, at $2,000 each .......................................... do ................................... . 
Two special employees, at $1,500 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Document file clerk ............................ ..... ................ . ......... do ................................... . 
Assistant document fi. le clerk ............................................... do ......... ' . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Clerk to the Doorkeeper, and janitor, ab $1,200 each ................ do ........ .......................... . 
Nine messengers, including tbe messenger to the report-
N.ers' gallery, at $1,200 each .... . , ......................................... do .............................. . 
si1:!a~i:::~g=~s$7;~ $e~~~~ .. ~~.~~·:: :::::: :: :::::::::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::::t: ::: : : ::. : :: :: : : : : .. :::: :: : : ::::: :: : 
Two laborers in the water-closet, at $720 each ......................... do..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... . 
Three laborers, including two in the cloakrooms, at $600 
each ......................... . .......................................... ......... do ................................. .. 
Fs" ema~e attendant in ladies' retiring room ............................... do......... ........ . ............... . 
r upermtendent of folding room ........................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks in the folding room one at $1 800 two at 
1f i~E~;;;\~;{;;::::::::::\::::::'.:::::\::L::::: ::::::::i:::+ +:::: \:::::: :/\ 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 



















































priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
E TliATE F APPROPRIATIO 
~. timal. if appropriati w r quired/or the rvice of the fiscal year encling June 30, 1897-Continued . . 
U 111n,t hj l (lill f appropriution) nnd d lnil and .·plnnations. 
of Rrpre enlnlfre. -Cont d. 
Date of act , or 
tr ntic , pro-
viding for th 
exp nditur . 
Re~ re:es to tats:1 Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised I required for 
latutes. each detai led 
object of ex-
penditure. 
v~,S~' Page. _ Mt:__!~ 
























Mar. 3, 1 93 27 757 i } .......... .. .... .. far. 2, 1895 2 770 
I 
Total amount.to be 
appropriated un-












priated for tile 
fiscal yearend-











Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropr iation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries of Capitol Police, House of Representat-ives-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
One captain, $1,600; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each;] 
twenty-five privates, at$1,100 each; and eight watch-
men, at $900 each; in an, $39,900; one-half to be dis- · M~;: · 2; · ·i8·95 · 
bursed by the Secretary of the Senate, and the other 
;:;:~\:!:!~~.:~~~~-~- ~:. -~~~ -~-1-~~~ -~~--~~~.~~~~~. ~~.~~?~ 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 








Es· imated am't '.rotal amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
. penditure. 
} ................. . $19,950 00 
Contingent Fund, Capitol l'oUce, House of Representatives-
Contingent fund, $100 ; one-half to be disbursed by the 
Clerk of the House of Representatives ..................... :.. Mar. 2, 1895 28 761 1 ................... . 50 00 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
Salaries, Office of Public Printer-
Public Printer ........................................................ { Jan. 12,1895 
28 603 17 } $4,500 00 Mar. 2,1895 28 771 1 
Chief clerk ....................... ·:· .. ······· . ....................... { 
Jan. 12, 1895 28 607 44 } 2,400 00 Mar. 2,1895 28 771 1 
Two clerks ofcla~s four.'. ........................................ { 
.Tan. 12, 1895 28 GOS 48 } 3,600_00 Mar. 2,1895 '28 771 1 
Two clerks of class three ............................................ . 
One clerk of class two ................................ : ............. .. 
Same acts ...... ......... ......... ......... 3,200 00 
........ do ......... ......... . ........ . ........ 1,400 00 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Public Printer- _ 
Stationery, postage, advertising, traveling expenses1 
horses and wagons, and miscellaneous items . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 771 1 .................... . 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
Salaries, Library of Congress-
Compensation of Librarian ............................ ~_ ......... { ·M~;: .. ·2;·is.95° R.2i 16 90, 91 771 1 
Three assistants, at $2,500 each, one of whom to be 
register of copyrights ( one additional submitted)......... Same acts...... . .. .. . ... . .. ... . . . ...... .. 
Two assistants, at $1,800 each ............................... ................ do ................................... . 
Two assii:itants, at $1,600 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Two assistants, at $1,440 each ........................................ _ ...... do ................................... . 
Eight assistants, at $1,400 each ............................................ do .. ................................. . 
Twelve assistants, at $1,200 each (two additional sub-
mitted) ........................................................................ ;do .................................. . 
Ten assistants, at $900 each (two additional submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
rrwo assistants, at $720 each....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... do ....... , ........................... . 
Two assistants, at $600 each ................................................ do ............................ ....... . 
Increase of Library of Congress-
Purchase of books for the Library (increase of $2,000 
submitted)............................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 771 1 
Purchase of law books for the Library, under direc-
tion of the Chief Justice ................................................... do .................................. .. 
For new books of reference for the Supreme Court, to be 
a part of the Library of Congress, and purchased by 
the marshal of the Supreme Court, under direction of 
the Chief Justice ......................... .................................... do. . ................ ........ , ....... . 
For expenses of exchanging public documents for the 
publications of foreign governments ................................... do ................................... . 
For purchase of files of periodicals, serials, and news-
papers . ............... . ............. .............................................. do ................................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Library of Congress-
For contingent expenses of the Library (increase of $500 
submitted) ................................ .'........................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 772 1 
For expenses of the copyright business .................................... do ................................... . 
Removal of the Library-
For expenses of removing the books and other material 
of the Library and the Copyright Office from the Capitol 
to the new building... . . . .. . .... .. .. ... ....... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .... . . Submitted .... . ............ . 
Furniture for New L1brar.'IJ Building-



















. For necessary furniture for :fitting up the new Library 












priated for the 
fiscal year end-









1 ' E TIMA'l'E OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E ·timat , • of app1'opt'iation · requ,ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
• •n •rnl ohj (·t (title of appropriation) and ch•tn.il and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treatie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
YJ\t' Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required. for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed d er each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
-I ~-------- ·---- -----1--------1-------
Care and Cu ·toilJJ of ,nw Library Builcling-
For th prop •r car aml manao-ement of the new Library 
Buildin~ during four month' of the :fi cal year 
1 !HH.17: 
'ompen:ation of cu. todian, at , '2,500 per annum ......... ubmitted ............................... . 
One cl ·rk, at .'l,6 0 per annum ............. ... ........ ......... .. .... ... do ............................ . ..... . 
One captain of the watch. at 1,000 per annum .................... do .................................. . . 
Tw nty watchmen, at ,-·,:w per annum ................................ do ..... ..... ... . .. . ................. . 
One chi f n~ineer at ,'1,i500 per annum .............. .. .... .. ....... do .... ... .. l········· ········· ········· 
Two a· ·i.-tant engine •r ·, at.' 1,000 per annum ....................... do .. ....... 
1 
......... :··· ·· ··· ········ · 
:;~~
1Lt~;.~~:~~l a~:-~~~~:~:~~~~~~::::::: ::·::::: :: ::::::::::::: : :::::::t::: :::::: : :: :::: :: :::::: ::: : :: :: : : :· 
'I'wclY clrnrwomcn, at 8150 })er annum ............................... do .................. .................. \ 
Three elen1tor conductor., at, '720 per annum ................... .. do .... .... . ... ...... ..... ..... ....... . 
Three m chanics at :·noo per annum ................................. do ............ .. ........... .... ... . ... 1 
Three Librar.Y polic.e, at $720 per annum .. ... ... ... .................. do ....... ........ .... ..... ..... .... .. : 




One , uperintendent of reading room, at $2,500 per annum .. Submitted ... .... ........... . ........... . . 1 
~r1:~!~~ ~~~~: ... ~~ .~~~;~~~~~~--~~.~~~~~~~~~'.. ~.~ .. :~'. ~~~. ~~~ .......... do .................................... \ 
Ten a istants in the copyright department, at $900 per 
annum .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Twelve messengers to :fill orders for books, at $720 per 
T;:n~~:d~~t~.i~ di~.t~ib~ti~gbo-~i~~;·~ti12·0 ·!;~;·~~~.t~~.".'.: : :: : : : :::~~: ::::: ::: : ::: : : :: : : ::::: ::: :::::::::I 
Two attendants in periodical room, at $720 per annum ....... ... ... do ......... .......................... . 
Five attendants in art gallery and museum rooms, at I 
$720 per annum .. ............ .......... ..... .............. .. : ....... ........ do ........... . .......... . .. . .... . ... . 
1'hree attendants for telephone service, at $720 per annum ... ........ do......... . ... . . .. . .............. . . 
Two attendants in Representatives' reading room, at 
$720 per annum .............................................................. do ........................... .. ...... . 
One attendant in Senators' reading room, at $720 per 
annum .... ..... ... ....... , .. ..... .. .......... ...... ............................ do ............ .... .......... . ........ . 
One attendant in the Toner Library, at $720 per annum ........... do ...................... . ......... . 
One attendant in the library of W ashingtoniana, at $720 . 
per annun1. ................................................................ . ... do ... ............... ................. . 
Two attendants in map room, at $720 per annum .............. . ..... do .................................. . 
One atteuc1ant in packing room, at $720 per annum .................. do ................................... . 
One attendant in mail room, at $720 per annum ...................... do ................................... . 
One attendant in stamping room, at $720 per annum ... .... ........ do ................................... . 
One attendant in cloakroom, at $720 per annum ......... . . .. ......... do ................................. . . 
BOTANIC GARDEN. 
Salaries, Botanic Garden-
u p.erintendent .. ... ...... ................ .... ........ .... ........... { 
ss1stants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint 
Library ommittee of Congress ... ..... ..... ..... .. ............ . 
Improving Botanic Garden-
Procuring manure, tools, fuel, purcha ing trees and 
.-hruh , and for labor and material in connection with 
r~pair_- and improvements to Botanic Garden, under 



































1, 800 OU 
12,093 75 
direction of the Joint Library Committee of Congress...... Mar. 2, 1890 2 772 1 ............. . ...... . 
COURT OF CLAIMS. 
alarfr , Court of Claim -




....... R. S. 194 I 1049 I} 
ar. , 95 2 06 1 · 
'hi~f~le:\·~ ................. ... ................................ { .. ~i~;: .. 2,"i .95 .. R.2'. I ~~i I 105t I} 
t~it:'.i::1< LL·· ~L ~iiL at; i:~o;; .:~~;t:::::: :::::::1::::::: :: ::: :::::: 










13,893 75 $13,893 75 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
37,040 00 35,840 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-EXECUTIVE 17 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Reporting Decisions, Court of Cla'ims-
Reporting the decisions of the court, and the superin- l 
tending of printing of the thirty~first volume of the I 
Reports of the Court of Claims, to be paid on the 
order of the court, $1,000, said sum to be paid to the ~ 
reporter, notwithstanding section 1765 of the Revised I 
Statutes or section 3 of the act of June 20, 1875, chap-
ter 328 ............................................................... J 
Contingent Expenses, Court of Claims-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Stationery, books, fuel, light, and other miscellaneous 
expenses............................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
References to Stats. at 
Larg-e, or to Revised 
Stat11tes. 












} ................. . 
28 806 1 .................... . 




Salary of the President-
Compensation of the President of the United States ...... { ··M~;:··2:1s95'" R.2~ 
THE VICE-PRESIDENT. 
NOTE.-Estimated for under Office of the Vice-President, 
Senate, page 9. 
OFFICE OF THE PRE:SIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 




Salaries;,=:::~: ................... ............................. { · i~: ::ii\~~;:: 1:i.l ] I!I } 
Assistant secretary..................................................... Same acts...... . ....... . 
One executive clerk and disbursing officer .............................. do ................................... . 
One executive clerk................................................... . ...... do......... ..... .... . .... . . . . . ..... . 
Two clerks of class four.............. ............................... . ........ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class three ....................... . .................... . ......... do .................................. . 
Usher to the President ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Steward ............. ..................................................... : ......... do ........ . 
Chief doorkeeper ........................................... ..................... do ................................... . 
Four doorkeepers, at $J ,200 each .......................................... do ................................... . 
Four messengers, at $1,200 each ....................... . ........ ............ do ........... : ....................... . 
Engineer, who is also the fireman ................................. ......... do ....... .. 
Watchman ....................................................................... do ................................... . 














Contingent expenses for the Executive Office, including 
stationery therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, . 
books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture 
and carpets for offices, care of office carriage, horses, 
and harness ............................................ ............... Mar. 2, 1895 28 772 1 ................... .. 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
Salaries, Civil Service Comm-ission- { . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Three Commissioners, at $3,500 each.......................... Jan. 16, 1883 22 403,'4 1-3 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 772 1 
One chief examiner....... . ............................................ Same acts ................................ . 
One secretary, to act also as special disbursing agent 
($500 additional submitted) ..................................... ......... do .................................. .. 
Two assistants to the chief examiner at $2,000 each ......... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE .. -In lieu of two clerks of class two. In providing for 
two assistants to the chief examiner, it is intended lo r ecognize 
the importance of the positions of chairman of the central board 
of examiners and chief of the cuAtoms po,;tal and internal-reve-






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-





priated for the 
fiscal year end-





3,880,581 00 3,903,742 08 
l======I====== 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
35,200 00 35,200 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
1 > E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E tiniat of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 189!-Continued. 
nernl ohject (title of appropriation) nnd details and explanations. · 
Date of act , or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. __ _ _ _ _ 
~\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
req uired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
penditure. 1896. ' 
-- -----1------- , _______ --- --
alari , Cit'il crvice Co11uni . ion-Contmned. 
Eight cl rk of cla four .......... ·.· ·· · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · { · ·M~;: · · ·2; ·j 895 · R. 2~ 7~~ 16I } 
Ten clerk of clru three.... .... ............................. .. .... ... time acts ........ ....... ................. . 
Eleven clerk of clru two (two dropped a. above) ....... ... ........ do......... . ...... .............. .. 
Fifteen lerks of cla. s one .................. ................. ...... .. . ....... .. do .................................. . 
Fiv clerk, at 1,000 each ltwo additional ubmitted) ... . .... ..... do ........ .... ............ . .......... . 
Four cl rk , at '900 each (two additional submitted) ...... ... ..... do ............ ................ ...... . 
Two clerks, at 40 acb .. .... ....... .. . .. . .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . Submitted ................................ . 
Two m euger boy. at 400 each (in lieu of one mes-
eng r at,""' 40 dropped) ................... .... ................ .. .. .. .. . ... do......... . . . . . . . . . ... ........... . 
T 1 b t 
'660 h { . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
wo a orers, a eac .. · · · · · · ... · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · Mar. 2, 18!J5 28 772 1 
One engineer, at 40 .. .. ....... .. .. .................................. Same acts .... .... .................. ... ... . 
Two watchmen, at '720 each .... . .. .... .. ... .......... . .. ......... .... .... . . do ........ ........ ................... . 
Traveling Expenses, Civil Service Commission-
N ec ry traveling expenses, including those of examiners 









1, 320 00 
840 00 
1,440 00 
expen e of investigations held elsewhere than at 
W, bington .. .... ... . . .... ........ .... ... .............. ..... . ....... .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 772 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-An increa e of 1,000 is asked for in this appropriation 
to meet the increased demand growing out of recent exten-
sion. of the classified service. such as the examinations re-
quired throughout the country of applicants for the Internal-
Revenue ervice and the Government Printing Office. 
Total Executive proper ... .......................................................................................................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRET.A.RY. 
Salaries, Department of State-
'ecretary { ................. . ... R. S. 3¼ 199 } .. .. ...... ........................ ..... ... ................. · · · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 773 1 
A tant ~cretary ................................................ { ·M~;:--2;·is.9s· R.~ 7~~ 20~ } 
econd Assistant Secretary .. . . .. ... ... ... . ............. .......... .. Same acts ... ........ ... . ....... ......... .. 








8 90 1 } 
• ar. , 95 7n 1 
C~1ef ~lerk ................... : ....................................... { .. M~;:· ·2;·is9s· R.~ 7~~ 20i } 
1~ chiefs of bure~us (d1pl~m~atic, consular, accounts, { ... ...... ............ R. S. 32 201 ·} 
md x and arcb1v , stat1 t1ci, and rolls and library) June 16, 1880 21 271 1 
and one tran Jator, at 2,100 each........................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 773 1 
Private cretary to the Secretary of State ............... . .. { :~~: ~'. i~~~ ~: ~~~ i } 
El ven clerk of cla s four { .... · · · · · · · ·......... R. S. 27 167 } 
· · .. · · .... · · · · .. · .. · .... · · .. · · · .. · · · .. · Mar. 2, 1 95 28 773 1 
~?~/lt\ of clas three...................... . ..................... Same acts...... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... 
·.1g c r of cla t'wo .................... .. ............. .............. ..... do....... I 
1xte n cl rk · of cla one, one of whom is to be a tele- .. · ···· · ···1· ··· ·· ··· · ....... . 
gr,ph perator ............ ............ ......................................... do .. .... ..... R ... ·22S·80···1···7j·~s~3·· ... 1 .. 6.~i .. i 
Fiv el rkl, at 'l,OOOeach .. ..................... ................. { Jnne19,l 78 
Mar. 2, 1 D5 
Ten clerk , at DOO each ( r toration of two) ... .......... .. { · .. · · .. · · .. · · · · · .. · 
ne m~ ·enger ........... ......... ...... ......... .......... .... .......... ,,;~~ ;~~ 95 ....... ~.J .. :.:~ ...... .. ~ .. 
Thr ea·.· tant m enger, at ·720 ea b ....................... .... ..... do ... :::: ......................... . .. . 
T \ t1;\ r~·:·~;;···ciG ... ~~~h:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·::::t::::::::: ::::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
• 'tc,tionr.!·!J, .F,,rniturr, e~c., D prtrlment of, 'late-


















pur ·ht e of pa· ·p rt p,p r ....................................... 1 Mar. 2, 1805 28 1 773 1 .................. . 
Boo~ a,ul Jfap.,, Drpnrtmrnt of, fole-
~d<t~i~~~t?: :, .. t. ~~l. :. .. ~~~~~'. .·~~·: .. ~l.~'.~1·~·-ti~ .ancl for ·ign .... l\Iar. 2, l 95 
T . nahle the .' ·r tary of .'tatc to 
1
;nr~i~;;·~·i~;~· th~:· ''ubmitte<l ................................ . 
hh~; ry ~>f th· D p rtm nt of , tat hool·.- and manu- I 
·rip. m ·ludin~: ·oll ction of hook:-; and pampbl · I 
be rm!! upon the hi tory ofth war of the Hevolution 
form rly in th library of Gen .• ir Henry Clinton' 
c· m~mi ncl r-iu- ·hi ,f of the Hriti h for ·c•.· in meric,~ 
~~:tcf~nt;t ha~/· .. ~~e.: :~~1~.': .~1_'~~·.i.1~~ .~ ... ~~. ~~. :~.l!. ~~~~~.-.. , ......... do ................................... .1 
2 773 2,000 00 
l, 000 00 
1,600 00 
$98,480 00 $91,840 00 
8,000 00 7,000 00 
199,680 00 191,540 00 
119, (:i20 00 117, 820 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
CIVIL ESTARLISHMENT-TREASURY DE'PARTMENT. 19 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General ohject (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vt s~r- Page. Sec. 
----------------------~-1-------1-----
Books ancl 1Waps, Departm-ent of State-Continued. 
Restoring, binding, and publishing indices of manuscript · 







To enable the Secretary of State to purchase '' The Peace 
Transcripts from European Archives," amounting in 
all to 10,928 pages, compiled by B. F. Stevens, of 
London, and comprising copies and important docu-
ments on the Peace Negotiations of 1782- 83, with the 
correspondence between the French Government and 
its ambassadors in the United States during the war 
, , 
of the H,evolution ........................ ........................ .... , ...... do ................................... . 15,000 00 
Lithographing, Department of State-
Services of lithographer, and necessary materials for the 
lithographic press................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 773 1 ' ................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Department of State-
Contingent expenses, namely: For · care and subsistence 
of horses and repairs of wagons, carriage, and harness. 
rent of stable, telegraphic and electric apparatus and 
repairs to the Rame, and miscellaneous items not in-
cluded in the foregoing .......................................... .. 
Additional .............................................. . ... . .......... . 
Ed-iting, Publ'ishing, and Disfrib-uting the Annual Statutes and 
Statutes at Large-
Expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted} 
during the :first session of the Fifty-fourth Congress, 
to be immediately available ................................ . . . 
Editing and distributing the Statutes at Large of the 
Fifty-fourth Congress, to be immediately ayailable .. .... . 
NoTE.-The estimate for "Printing and binding," State De-
partment, under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (R. S., 720, sec. 3661), 
will be found under the title of'' Miscellaneous," post. 
An explanation of the foregoing estimates will be found in 
Appendix A. 
Total Department of State ........................ . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
' 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 773 1 
Submitted ............................... .. 






Same acts ................................ . 
Salarie~e~:::/:::::a;:e::;~~~.~~.~~~~··········· ··············· { ··M~;:···3, .1875 .. R. Ji 3~~ 23~ } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 773 1 
{ 
·i~~~·2·s;·1s·14 .. R. 1i 2~~ 23f } 





Mar. 2, 1895 773 








Mar. 2, 1895 773 
Stenographer......... . ............................................. { ill[ 3i: mi; ~~ ~~~ i } 
T~te$r,r~;~t=:~r~~~~.~~~'..~~~.~.~.~~~.~~~~~:.~~~~~.~~~:.~?'. { ~~;. 3i', iii: ~i ~~~ i } 





Mar. 2, 1895 773 
Onecler~ofclassone .............................................. { ·M~;:··2;·is9s· R.:s 7~~ 16{ } 
One copyist . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Same acts .. .. .......................... . . . 
Four messengers, at $840 each .................... ........................ do .. ... . . .. 
Four assistant messengers, at $720 each ........... ......... . .. .. ...... .. do ........ . 
Total ................................................ $41,240 00 
Office of chief clerk and superintendent : 
Chief clerk, including $300 as superintendent of the { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 







ar. ·, 1 5 




























Total amount to be Amount app ro-
appropriated un- priated for th e 
der each head of fiscal year en d-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$24,600 00 $2,000 00 
1,200 00 1,200 00 
4,800 00 3,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
159,220 00 133,020 00 
20 E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timates of appropriations requ,ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
neral object (title of approvriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~_J ·s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






. June 30, 
penditure. 
_......__ __________________ 1------1--------1-------1--------1------
alari , Office of ecretary of the Trea.mr.lJ-Continued. 
ffice of chief clerk and . uperintendent-Continued. 
ne in pector of electric-light plants, ga , and fixtures} July 31 1886 24 179 1 } 
~~ a~rft~~~J:~!!~.~ .. ~~~~~.~~.~ .. ~~~~~.0~ .. ~.~ .. ~~.~ Mar. 2; 1895 28 773 1 
Fou, cle,k of cla fom ...................................... ··· l ·t~·~rn~· ~. i :~~ rn;~! l 
Additional to one clerk of class four, as bookkeeper ......... Same acts ............................... .. 
Two clerk of class three ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerk of class two ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three clerk of cla one ............................ .......................... do ................................... . 
ne clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
ne m enger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
T\vO ru:;sistant messenger. , at $720 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
ne storekeeper...... . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ........ do .................................. .. 
ne telegraph operator .................. ...................................... do .................................. .. 
On chief engineer .............................................................. do .................................. . 
n ru istant engineer ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two ru istant engineers, at $720 each ................................... do ................................... . 
Thr e elevator conductors, at $720 each ................................ do .................................. .. 
Two elevator conductors, at 720 each .......................... Submitted ................................ . 
Three firemen, at 720 each......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 773,'4 1 
Five firemen, at 660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
ne coal-pru er ................................................................. do .................................. .. 
n locksmith .................................................................... do ................................... . 
ne captain of the watch ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Two lieutenants of the watch, at 900 each ........................... . do ................................... . 
Fifty-eight watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do .................. ................ .. 
.'ix p cial watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do .................................. .. 
ne foreman of laborers ....................................................... do ................................... . 
ne killed laborer (male) .................................................... do .................................. . 
Thr e ki~lerl. laborer , at '720 each (male) ............................. do .. ................................. . 
T,v nty- 1x laborers, at $660 each .......................................... do .................................. .. 
:;i ~~HI/:~:t::::b::::::::::::::::::::•:: :••::: ::::::::::: :::•::JL:•:::: ::::::::: :::::::: •:::::::: 
1netychar,vomen, at $240 each ........................................... do ........................... ....... . 
ne ~or ~an of(cabinet shop ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Efe < ra b~an $200 additional, ubmitted) ............................ do ........ .......................... . 
' ven b~ metmaker, at 1,000 each .................................... do ................................... . 
~· ~iir:f \:::+::+::::::::::++<::::::;;;;It/::::::::::::::+:::+:::: 
The Winder Building: 
n ngineer ..... · ..... .... ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .... . . ..... . . . .. . ......... Mar. 2 1895 28 774 1 
F ~= fif:ft~·~·~a~~~;::::·::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: :::::::::~L:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
T~~;e~=b~r:e~~:! o?~::!~·;h~~ ·~~~~~;;; · ~h;ll ~~~t · ·· .... · .. do.········ .. · · · · .. · .. · · .... · · .. · · · · .. 
anf ~elieve the conductor of the elevator, ~t '660 each ........... do .................................. .. 
· .::c· i~2i~~~~: .~t· ·~~.i~~~·.::••.:·::::::·::::.:::: • •;~i;iiO • 0~ • • •••: •  • .~~. ••; •  ••• •  •  •  •: • • •: •  •  •• • ••:: • •• 
Divi ion of bookkeeping and warrants: 
.......... .......... R. S. 27 




























































CIVIL ESTABL1SHMENT--TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 21 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
GeneraJ object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, O.(fice of Secretary of the Treasury-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
R eferences to Stats. at 
.Larg·e, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






· Division of customs : r ...... ... . .. .. . . . . .. . R. s. 21 161-9 1 
l
, Mar. 3, 1875 18 396-8 2 f 
Chiefof division (increase of $250)....... ...... ...... .... ... Aug. 5, 1882 22 225,'6 1 _ 
Ma,r. 2, 1895 28 774,'5 1 
Assistant chief of division (increase of $400).................. Same acts ... ... ..................... ..... . 
One drawback clerk ............ ... ........... .................................. do......... ...... ... . ............... . 
Two clerks of class four ....................................................... do ................................ . .. . 
Two clerks of class three ............... ...................................... do ................................. .. 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do ...................... . ........... .. 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Three clerks, at $900 each ... ..... ........ ................................... do ................. . ............... .. 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................. do ................................ .. 
Total. .......... ........................................ $25, 540 00 
Division of appointments: 
Chief of division ............................................................... do ........................... . ........ . 
Assistant chief of division ..................................................... do ................................. .. 
One clerk of class four ........................................................ do ............... ................... . 
Two clerks of class three ..................................................... do ............ ,. .................... .. 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do .......................... . ....... .. 
One clerk of class one ............... ; ..................... . .................... do .............. .................... . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................. do ......... : .... . .................. . .. 
Three clerks, at $900 each ....... ................ ... .......................... do ................................. .. 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ... .............................. do ................................ . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do .................................. . 
Total ............................................... \ 21, 550 00 
Division of public moneys: 
Chief of division ....................................................... ....... ... do......... . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Assistant chief of division ..................................................... do ............................. : ..... . 
Four clerks of class four ..................................................... do......... ...... .. . . ... . . . .. . ... . . .. 
Three clerks of class three .................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do ......... ......................... . 
One clerk of class one ................................................ ......... do......... ......... . .. .......... .. 
One clerk ............... . .................... .... ............................. .. ... do......... . .. . . . . . . . ............... . 
One clerk .................................................................. .... ... do ................................... . 
One messenger ... ........................................... ..................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ..................................................... do ... ............................... . 
One laborer ................................................... .. .................. do......... . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .......... .. 
Total ................................................ $24, 510 00 
Division ofloans and currency: · 
Chief of division ................................................................ do ....... .. ..... . .................... . 
One assistant chief of division ............................................... do ......... ... ............... ........ . 
Six clerks of class four ......................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Additional to two clerks of class four as receiving clerk 
of bonds and bookkeeper, at $100 each ..... ............ . .. .. . ......... do .................. ................ . 
Two clerks of class t,bree ..................................................... do ...... ... . ............. _ .......... . 
T,vo clerks of class two ...... . ............. ................................... . do ... ............................... .. 
Two clerks of class one .. . ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do . . ..... .......................... .. 
Thirteen clerks, at $900 each ............................. ................. . do ................................... . 
One copyist ............... . ....................................................... do .................................. . 
One messenger .............. .......................... .... : ...................... do ....... ........................ -:. .. . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do .................. ................ .. 
Six laborers, at $660 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Superintendent of paper rooms ............. .............. .................. do ................................... . 
g~: ~:~:~ :!~!~/~.~.~.~.~~.~~~.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Twenty-four paper counters and laborers, at $620 each .............. do .................................. .. 
Total ................................................ $62, 519 00 
Division of Revenue Cutter Service: 
l~tl'.~~,~~}Ii:I:/:iii:iI_: _;:;::I::;j: :::::::::11::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Miscellaneous division: 
























4, 80'0 00 




































'l'otal amount to be .-\.mount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
22 E TI UTE, OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E lirnate of appropriations reqiiiredfor the service of thejiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
11 ral object (tiU of appropriation) and det11.ils and explanations. 
• ·on:.-Th increa e ubmilted in salary of foreman of bind-
r • i in lend d a a r storatiou of salary as it existed prior to 
fl <'I\I y ar I 96, which i le s than the compen ation allowed 
Olllic t'.rnt for men in the bindery of the Government Printing 
······················ ······················· 
Dltle of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
v id iug for tbe 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~:S~r Page. Sec. 
R. S. 27 167-D 
18 396-8 2 
Estimated arn't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- · priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-




































1,200 00 I 
2, ooo no 
1 1,800 00 
s4o oo I 
I 5,000 00 
1,800 00 
1,600 oo I 
1,000 00 
1,400 00 
1, ooo oo I 
1, oo oo I 
$529,185 40 $522,602 20 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY lJEPARTMENT. 23 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and deta ils and explanations. 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Salaries, Office of Supervising Architect- I ..................... R.R. 27 167 } 
S · · A l ·t t t ·.................... R. S. 38 235 uperv:ismg re 11 ec · · · · · · · ..... · · · .. · · · · · .. · .. · .. · · · · · · .... · · .. · Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 775 1 
$4,500 00 
720 00 One assistant messenger.............................................. Same acts ........................ . ....... . 
And the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, 
computers, accountants, assistants to the photographer, 
copyists, and such other services as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may deem necessary and specially order may 
_ be employed in the office of the Supervising Architect ex-
clusively to carry into effect the various appropriations for 
public buildings, to be paid for from and equitably charged 
against such appropriations: Provided, That the ex-
penditures on this account for thefiscal yearendingJune 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall not 
exceed two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; and that 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall each year, in the 
annual estimates, report to Congress the number of per-
sons so employed and the amount paid to each. 
NOTE.-For above report for 1895 and letter of Supervising 
Architect, see Appendix C. 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLJPR OF THE TREASURY. 
Salaries, Office of Comptroller of the 1reasury- . 
Comptroller ........................................................... { ~ll 3~; i~~g ~~ ~~~ 1 
Assistant Comptroller................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Chief clerk ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
One Chl.eflaw clerk · { ..................... R. S. 27 167,'9 ....... :....... ....... ................. .... ..... Mar. 2, 1895 28 776 1 
One law clerk .......................................................... Same acts ............................. .. 
Three law clerks, at $2,000 each ............................................ do ........ . 
Two confidential clerks, at $1,800 each .................... . .............. do......... ...... ... . ...... .. 
Five clerks of class three ................................................... ,_.do......... . ....... . 
T"vo clerks of class one ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
T,vo messengers, at $840 each ....................... ... : .................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...... _ ................................................ do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Office of Auditor for the Treasu, y Department-
} 
} 
Auditor ....................... . ....................................... { if~;. 3~: mi: ~~ ~~~ f } 
Deputy Auditor ... ..... ................................................ Same acts .... : ........................... . 
One law clerk ................................................................... do .................... ···~··· ........ . 
Four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ............................. ...... do .................................. . 
Eighteen clerks of class four, including confidential clerk { ..................... R. S. 27 167, '9 } 
. to Auditor ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .... ... .. . .. . . . . . .... .. .. .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 776 1 
Fifteen clerks of c1a.'3s three .... e ......................... .... ..... . . Same acts ................................ . 
Thirteen clerks of class two ........................ . ........................ do ....................... ..... ....... . 
Twenty-three clerks of class one ........................................... do .......................... . 
[/!t~f:r~~~r!~s,$~~0$~~~io .~~.~~ ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :: : :: : :: : :: :::::::J~: :: ::: :: : : :: ::: : : : ::: ::: :: : : :: ::: : :: 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................. do ....... .. 
Four laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do ..... ... . 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Office ~f Auditor for the War Department-
~::::;~~~~~;.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::.~. :.:~3t~J~.~~ ...... ~; ..... ~~~ ........ ~ .. } 
O.ne la~v clerk ·.·· ·:·:······· ........ ............. ...... ............... { ··M~;:··2,··is.95. R.2i 7~~ 167, ~9 
SJX clnefs of d1 v1s1on, at $2,000 each ........................... Same acts 
Sixt~~n clerks of class four ........................................ : ......... do ... :::::: ·:::::::: ::::::::: 
Acld1t10:al toi°ne clerk of class four as disbursing clerk. ............. do......... . ............... .. 
forty-~ re! \erks. of class three.. . ...................................... do......... . ............... .. 
1.xty-s1x c er s of class two ................................................ do......... . ................ . 


































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$5,220 00 $5,220 00 
40,400 00 40,400 00 
143,900 o_o 143,900 00 
-
2 E 'TIMATE OE APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
E timate of appropriations req_niredfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
OFFICE F A DITOR FOR THE ,!.A.VY DEPARTMENT . 
• 'alnrir., O.ffir'e of Auditor for the Navy Department-
Date of acts, or 
treati , pro-
vicl ing for the 
expenditur . 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~.l. ~r I Page. Sec. 
------1--- ------
Estimated ain't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 







$32:2,500 00 $322,500 00 
uditor ................................................................ { 
28 205 
28 776 f } 4,000 00 
01•1'1 ')•. 01• DITOR J!'OR TIIE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
• 'u/11ric Ojji1·c of utlilor Jo,· tlie Interior Department-
01"1!'1 'E 01•' A D1'£0R l•'OR THE 'TATE A TD OTHER DEPART-
IENTS. 
alari , Office of .Auditor for the State and other Deparlments-~u:~:: ~-l~~~~~; ..................................................... { i~I. 3i: i ~g ~~ I ~~~ f } 
· ·· · · · · · · · · · .. · .... · .. · · .. · .. · .. · · · · ·· .... · · · ·. ·. . . .. .. , 'ame acts...... I 
ne law clerk.................... ....... { .................... "i·:s:· ..... 21··1i·6;.i",'g' } ...... ...................... ivI ' 
Three chiefi:-; of divi:ion at ·2 000 e·teb , ar. 2, 1 95 28 777 1 
if f ]t:%:i Eff.~'j·/ •:: : :: : ::  ::::  :::  :::  :: ::  •:  :~~?f ::  : : : :::  ::i :: :: ::: : •::: ::: : : 
Five clerks at 'l 000 h ..... ......... ... ... ··· · ...... ·· · ....... do.········ · .. ·· .... , ......... , ....... . 





































68,080 00 68,080 00 
156,940 00 174,940 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-. 'l'REASURY DEPARTMENT. 
I 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro· 
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Salaries, O.ffice of Auditor for the State and other Departments-
Continued. 
l k t 
~900 h { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167, '9 } 
Four c er s, a "' eac ......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 777 1 
Two copyists, at $900 each.......................................... Same acts .............................. . 
One messenger .. ............................ : ..................................... do ................................... . 
Three laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do .......................... ......... . 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Office of Auditor for the Post-Office Department-
Auditor ................................................................. { i£~;. 3i,' i~~: ~~ ~~~ f } 
Deputy Auditor.................................... ... ......... ......... Same acts ................................ . 
Chief clerk. ........................................................... { ::~: ~: i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167,'9 } 
Seven chiefs of division, at $2,000 each....................... July 31, 1894 28 176 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 777 1 
Eighteen clerks of dass four ....................................... Same acts ..... .......... ............ .... . 
Additional to one clerk as disbursing clerk . .................. ........... do ........ . 
Sixty-four clerks of class three ............................................. do ................................... . 
Seventy-seven clerks of class two .......................................... do ................................... . 
Ninety-four clerks of class one .............................................. do .................................. . 
Eighty clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................ do .................................. . 
One skilled laborer .............................................................. do ........ . 
Twenty-one clerks, at $900 each ............................................ do ...... : ............................ . 
Twenty money-order assorters, at $900 each ............................ do ............ ....... ................ . 
Thirty m.oney-order assorters, at $8i0 each ............................. do ................................... . 
Twenty-three money-order assorters, at $720 each .................... do ................................... . 
Two messengers, at $840 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Twelve assistant messengers, at $720 each .............................. do ......................... ...... .... . 
Twenty-three male laborers, at $660 each ............................... do ................................... . 
Three female laborers, at $660 each ....................... : ............... do .................................. . 
Ten charwomen, at $240 each ....................................... ; ..... do ................ . ................. . 
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, Office of Treasurer of the United States-
Treasurer ..................................... ·.········· ......... { ·~:~:··H~tf R.il ~i~ 30~ } 
Assistant Treasurer ............................................... { :::\~~f R.il ~* 30~ } 
{ 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 38 235 } 
Cashier................................................................. ::;: ~; i~i~ ~~ ~;~ i 
Assistant cashier ...................... :.............. . ............ ...... Same acts ................................ . 
Chief clerk ........................... · ............................................. do ................................... . 
Five chiefs of division, at $2,500 each .................................... do ................................... . 






86 24 183 1 } 
· mar. , 95 28 777 1 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. s. 38 235 } 
One principal bookkeeper................ ....... .................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
. Mar. 2, 1895 28 777 1 
One assistant bookkeeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ..... . 
Two tellers, at $2,500 each .......................................... ......... do ........ . 
Two assistant tellers, at $2,250 ea.ch ..................................... do ........ . 
One clerk for the Treasurer ............ ............ ............. . { JMuly 31, 1886 24 183 1 } 
ar. 2, 1895 28 777 1 
. ( . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167 } 
Twenty-five clerks of class four ................................. ~ Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
l Mar. 2, 1895 28 777 1 
~e".'enteen clerks of class three .................................. :.. Same acts ................................ . 
hirteen clerks of class two ............. .... ....... .......................... do ........ . 
. . { .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. s. 27 167 } 
One com clerk of class two........... ............................ Aug. 5, 1882 22 228 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 777 1 
{ 
.....................• R. S. 27 167 } 
Twenty clerks of class one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 











































Total amount to be Amount appro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der. each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$84,520 00 $84,520 00 
567,640 00 567. 640 00 
' 
26 ESTIMATE OF APPROPRIATION . 
Estimate of appropriations reqiiired for the er vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 97-0ontinued. 
-----
Date of acts, or Ref r nc to tats. at Estimated am't 
General obj ct (title of appropriation) and details and explanati n. 
'alaries, Ojfwe of 1'rcrt$ur r of lite United tates (Nat'ional Currency 
to be reimbur.sed by National Banks)- · 
OFFICE OF TllE REGI TER OF THE TREASURY. 
tr ati pro-
viding for the 
xp nditur . 
-- ---
····················· 
July 31, 18 6 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Same acts .. ... . 
Mar. 3, 1875 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Larg , or to Revis d 
tatut 













































alaries, Offu:e of Register of the Treasury-
R · t f th Tr { ... .................. R. S. 52,'3 312-14} 
eg.tS er o e e.c'1 ury....... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. Mar. · 3, 1875 18 397 2 
ista t R · Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
n egist r...................................................... ame acts ............................... . 






875 1 398 2 } 
ar. , 95 28 778 1 
for required 
each detailed 
































Total amount to be 
appropriated un-





priated for the 
fiscal year end-




CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 27 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 








Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priate<l for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
------- - - 11------1--- ----1---1------1-------1------
Salaries, Office of Register of tl1e .T?·easiiry-Continued. 
{ 
................ ..... R. S. 27 167 } 
Four clerks of class four........................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18. 397, '8 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
Seven clerks of class three............................................ Same acts ..... . ................ . 
Seven clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................ . 
Four clerks of class one ..................... : .... : ............................. do ........ . 
One clerk ................................ ········.· .. ···· · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · { ~a~~ 1~;}~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Twenty-four copyists, at $900 each ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397, '8 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
One messenger........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each .. ................................. do ........ ......... . ....... . 
Four laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do......... . ....... . 
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. 
Salaries, Office of Comptroller of the CU1·rency- { R. s. 54 325-7 } 
Comptroller of the Currency...... ............................. ·iyi~;:··°:3;·is1s· 18 398 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency............................. Same acts ............... ................. . 
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency (additional).. ........ Submitted ................................ . 
Chief clerk. ........ ·.··········································:······ { ~~[ 1i; i~~~ ~~ ~i~ i } 
r ...................... R. s. 27 167 1 
Th h . .I!; f d. · · t $2 200 h J · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R. s. 55 327 1 ree C ie1s O 1v1s10n, a ' eac ...................... I Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 r 
l 1\far. 2, 1895 28 778 1 J 
Eight clerks of class four.......................... ..... . ....... .. ... Same acts.... . ......................... . 
Additional to bond clerk ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One stenographer ......... . ······ "··································· ......... do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks of class th ee { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 27 167 } r ··············· ················· ······ Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
Ten clerks of class two......................... . ...................... Same acts...... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ....... . 
Eight clerks of class one ................... : .................................. do ................................... . 
Ten clerks, at $1,000 each ............. ·················: ········· { ~:~~ 1~: rn~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
-One engineer .................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { ~:t g; i~~~ ~~ ;;~ i } 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167 } 
Thirteen clerks, ·at $900 each.................................... Mar. 31 1875 18 398- 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
One messenger........................................................... Same acts ................................. . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do ................................... . 
Two night watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do ................. . 
One fireman ........ · ....... · .. ·································· · · · · · · { ~:t g; i~~; ~~ ~~~ i } 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . R. s. 27 167 } 
Three laborers, at $660 each..................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
Salaries, (!ffice of Comptroller of the Currency (National Currency 
to be reimbursed by National Banks)- 1 ..... ................ R. S. 27 167 
One superintendent .............................. ·················· 1' ~~~ 1f; rnig ~~ _ ~~i i } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
g~: t~~~t;~P~;.·.:: ::: : ::::-.:::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: .. ~~~~d:c_~:::::: : :: : : : : : : ................. . 
One assistant bookkeeper ..................................................... do ........ . 
'{;:; c~~~t~. ~.~ .~~~~. ~.~~·:: ::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t::::::::: 
Five clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ....... . 
One a.~istant messenger ....................................................... do ........ : 
Examination of National Ba.nks and Bank Plates-
Expenses of special examination of national banks and 
?an~ plate~, of ke~ping m~cerator in Treasury build-





































ing the working of the macerator...... ... ... ......... ....... .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 ····················· 
$70,770 00 $70,770 00 
103,820 00 , 103,420 00 
16,820 00 16,820 00 
1,600 00 1 600 00 
28 E TIM TE OF APP RIATI 
Estimates of appropriatio? requ,fred for the ervice of the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1 97-Continued. 
at of act , or 
tr ati . pro-
viding for th 
R ~ r n c to tat . at 
L1ug ,orlo R vi d 
tatute . 
E timat d am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
r quir d for appropriated un- priated for the 
General obje t (title of appropriation) and d tails and xplanation . xpenditure. 
Vol.or Ip R. . age. ec. 
OFFICE OF O.l\fMI I NER OF INTER - L REYE E. 
Salaries, Office of Commi ioner of Intenw.l Revenue-
omm· ioner ofin¼rnal R v nue...... .. .. . ..... { ~::·11Btf ~!: 31~ } 
. r ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~g } 
One Deputy ommi. 1oner ...................................... l ::~: ~; i ~~ ~~~ i 
ne ch mi. t ........................ ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { ~~~: ;; i~9~ ~~~ 1 i } 
{ 
38 235 } 
Two h ads of divi ions, at 2,500 each. . ··· ··· :·· ····· :~;~:iifg{ 
28 
~!i 32! . 
Fiv h d. of divi ·ions, at 2,250 each ........................... Same acts .. ............ .... ...... ........ . 
. { Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 1 } 
upenntendent of tamp vault ................ ··· ...... ··· Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
n . t nographer ........ · · .. · .. · · .. · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · .... · ::~: ~: i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 
Tw nty-four clerk. of cl, · four.................. .......... ...... Same acts ........ ....... .. ............... . 
Tw nty-four ·l rk of cla three....... ..... .. ....... . ................... do ................................... . 
Thirty-four cl rks of clai two ................................... . .... ..... do ..... ........ ......... . ............ . 
Tw nty-fonr clerk. of cl one ............................................. do ... ... .. .............. ... .......... . 
, . . { June 19, 1878 20 187 1 } 
flurt n cl rk , at 1,000 each ........................ ········· Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
F rty clerk , at $900 each........................................ Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 778 1 
Two rr, eilge1 , at$ 40 each........... ....... .. .. ................. Same acts ................................ . 
Fourt n a.· i tant m eng rs, at $720 each .. ........................... do ................................... . 
Thi rt n hiborers, at '660 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
alttritw, 'iJlce of 001nmis,qioner of Internal Revenue ( Reimbttrsa-
ble )-
n . ta,np a nt ............ .. ... ... ......... . .... ............ ....... { 
n • un r ................................. ...... ... ..... .. ....... .. ... . 
Th . ame to be r imbur ed by the stamp manufac-
tur r . 
FFICE O1r TIIE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 
alarie,'I, Office of llte Light-Hou. e Board-
Aug. 5, 1 82 22 230 1 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 779 1 ( 
Same acts ................................ . 
ht f cl rk ......................................................... { M:: lf~~ · Ri\ ~; 23~ } 
'f\ cl rk of la four ........................ ... .............. { ¥:Cfi~· R.i\ ~ii 167-~ i 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 779 1 J 
!!~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::: :·.-:::::.::::.:::::::: . ~~~~ti~:::::: : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 





1 tant m ng rs, at '720 each ................................... do ................................... . 
~ i[f it"i!/t/''.'.\i!!!;!!!i\//t/ti tt:!t::::::: ::;::::;: Ti\ III 
OFFI 'E OF THE LIFE- A Vh G ERVI 'E. 
r ice--
,Tune 1 , 1 7 




, ame act: .............................. .. . 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 






11, 250 00 




























$259,090 00 $259,090 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
36,240 00 36,240 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 29 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expen<liture. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Salaries, Office of the Life-Saving Service-Continued. 
{ 
.. A ..u .. g ...... 5., .. 1·8··8·2 ... R.2s2. 222 ..... 91 167-19 } 
One principal clerk........................................... .... Mar. 
2
, 
1895 28 779 1 
One topographer ·and hydrographer .... .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . Same acts ... : ............................ . 
One civil engineer ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One draftsman .................. ,, ................................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class four ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class three.................................... . ............. do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class two : ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Five clerks of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... <lo ................................... . 
Four clerks, at $900 each ..................................................... do ............. ...................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Salaries, Bureau of Navigation- { ....... .-...... ; ...... R. S. 27 167 } 
Commissioner of Navigation.................................... July 5, 1884 23 118 1-7 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 779 1 
Two clerks of class four ............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Additional to one clerk designated as Deputy Commis-
sioner ................................. .......................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three ..................................................... do .. : ................................ . 
Two clerks of class two.............................................. .. . .... do ................................... . 
Four clerks of class one .... · ................................................... do ................. : ................. . 
Nine clerks, at $900 each ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger, at $720, in lieu of one laborer, 
at $660, dropped ............................................................ do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
Salaries, Bureau of Engraving and Printing-
Chief of Bureau ..................................................... { ··M~;:··i1s95 .. R.: ~~i 3575-I } 
Assistant chief ........................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Accountant ......... . .............................................................. do ............ : ...................... . 
Stenographer........................................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three ...................................................... do......... . ........................ . 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .............. · ..................... . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 
Salarie.'l, Bureau of Statistics-
Officer in charge of Bureau ....................................... { ·1i~·ifliif 













One statistical clerk. ................................................ { ~~[ ~i; i~~~ ~i ~i~ i } 
One statistical clerk (additional).................................. Submitted...... . ........................ . 






.... R. S. 27 167 } 
ar. , 1 5 28 779 1 
~?-ree t~rks Jf class three ........................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Ni:~ ~1~~~~ ~f ~1~~ ~:~::·:::.:::.:::::·:.·:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: :::::::.: ::::::::: ::::::::: 




878 20 187 1 } 
ar. 2, 95 28 779 1 
Two copyists at $900 each { .................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
0 
' · · · · .... · · ................ · .. · .... · ·.. Mar. 2, 1893 28 779 1 
gii E~~::::~~t:::i::::::::::::::))!)::::i):::::: :~~~~f :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 













































Payment of the services of experts, and for other nee·} 
essary expenditures connected with the collection 
of facts relative to the internal and foreign commerce Mar. 3, 1893 27 689 1 ................ .. 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 352 1 } 
of the United States ........................................... . Submitted ................................ . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fo1cal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$37,780 00 $37,780 00 
26,140 00 26,080 00 
17,450 00 17,450 00 
49,550 00 47,550 00 
1,000 00 
E tim,ate if appr p1·iat"ons reqiliredfor the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30-, 1897-Continued. 
I Dut of a. I , or tr nt1 , pro-
viding for the 
E timat d am't 'l'otal amount to be Amount appro-
r quired for appropriated un- priated for the 
'<'n ral ohj · (li ll of appr I rinti n) nnd d t1lil nnd plnn ti n. xp nditure. 
,'E('R1'.'1'-, ERVIC'E ])1\'J, I N. 
1-vice Divi.~io11-
hH. · · .. · ·· · ·· · · · · .. · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · ... .. · · .. · · .. · · · { ~:f ti 9; 









..................... R. . 27 167 } 
n ·l ~rk of •lru 1i ur...... ...... ... ......... ... ... ... .... ..... ... tr:f Z: ls9! ~~ ;;8 i 
n ·l rk f ·la s t,v ......................................................... do .................................. . 
1 rk of ·lru· on ............................................ .. ... ........ do .. ........ .. ....................... . 
·l rk ...................................... ......... ..... .................... do .................................. .. 
n at ncl. ut .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
FFr 'E f' Tirn . UPERVI ING SURGEO -GENERAL MARINE-
HO PITAL SERVICE . 
• alarie1i, Iffier of up rvi ing S1trgeon-General JJ[arine-Hospital 
, 'rcicc-
'l'o h p, icl from th p rruanent appropriation for the Ma-
rin -Ho:pital,' rvice: ( 
I 




PJ<'IC'E F , PERVI ING INSPECTOR-GENERAL STEAMBOAT-
IN PE TION ERVICE. 
alari.e , 'ffi,c of uper i ing In tpector-General Steamboat-InSJ)eC-
tion •' rvicc-
, 'up rvi.'ing Jnsp ctor-
'<YrE,;--Tn tPad or two cl •rk of cla one, in order that pro-
motion m_ny h, mad in con ccutiv ord r from the clerks 
•mploy d m tl11 offlc . 
F IMM! RATION. 
'1lnri 1 Bu,-ra t of Im.migration-
Mar. 3, 1 75 
Mar. 3, 1875 
Apr. 29, 1878 
Aug. 5, 1882 





























36 9 } 441 
each d tailed der ench head of fiscal yearend-































1, "00 00 
1, 00 00 
$11,620 00 $11,620 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. '31 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vts~r Page. Sec. 
SaT,aries, Bureau of Immigration-Continued 
Messenger................................................................. lVIar. 2, 1895 28 780 1 
Assistant messenger ............................................................ do .................. ................. . 
Which, together with other expenses regulating immi-
gration, shall be paid from the permanent appropria-
tion for '' Expenses Regulating Immigration : '' Provided, 
'J;'hat hereafter special immigrant inspectors, not to 
exceed three, may be detailed for duty in the Bureau at 
Washington. 
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES. 
Salaries, Office. of Standard Weights and Measures-
Construction and verification of standard weights and 
measures, including metric standards, for the custom-
houses, other offices of the United States, and for the 
several States, and mural standards oflength in Wash-
ington, District of Columbia: ~ . 
One adjuster (increase of $300 submitted) .................. { 
One mechanician ........................ _ ............................. . 
One assistant messenger and one watchman ................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Standard Weights and Measures-
Purchase of. materials and apparatus and incidental ex -
penses ................................................................ . 
Expenses of the attendance of the American member of 
the International _Committee on Weights and Measures 
at the general conference provided for in the conven-
tion signed May 20, 1875, the sum of $475, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary ..................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Stationery, Treasury Department-
Stationery for the Treasury Department and its several 
..................... 
Mar. 2,1895 
Same acts ...... 




R. S. 704 3569, 
3570 
28 779 1 
......... ......... . .. ...... 
......... . ........ ········· 
28 779 1 

















bureaus................................................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 781 1 .................... . 
Postage, Treasury Department-
Postage Treasury Department ............................. ·....... Submitted ............................... .. 
Postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal-
Union countries ...................................... .,.............. Mar. 2, 1895 28 781 1 
Contingent Expenses, Treasury Department-
Newspapers and books: 
Newspapers, law books, city directories, and other books 
of reference ; purchase of material for binding im por-
200 00 
1,000 00 
tant records .. _ ......................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 781 1 ......... -......... .. 
Investigation of accounts and traveling expenses : 
Investigation of accounts and records, including the neces-
sary traveling expenses in connection therewith, and for . 
other traveling expenses, w ben ordered by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, in connection with special work, 
including the temporary employment of stenographers, 
typewriters, accountants, or other expert services out-
side of the District of Columbia when not properly 
chargeable to any other appropriation under the con-
trol of the Treasury Department ....................................... do ......................................................... -
Freight, telegrams, etc. : 
Freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service ................. do......... .. ................. .. 
Rent: 
Rent of buildings ............................................................... do ....................................................... . 
NOTE.-For list of buildings rented in Washington by the 
Treasury Department, see Appendix D. 
Horses, wagons, etc. : 
Purchase of horses and wagons for office and mail service 
to be used only for official purposes, care and subsist: 
ence of horses, including shoeing, and of wagons har-
ness, and repairs of the same ........................... '. ................. do ....................................................... .. 
Ice: 
Purchase of ice ................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
File holders and cases : 
Purchase of file holders and file ·cases ..................................... do ........................................................ . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priate<l for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-












3, ooo oo I 
3, ooo oo I 












32 TI f TE F 
E imat of appr priatio1 reqiti?' d for the er ic of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
R ~ renc to tat . at 
Larg , or to RevL ed 
t11tute . 
listimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
Gen ral o j t, (tit! of appr prin.lion) nncl d tail and eitplanations. 
al of act , or 
tr atie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
I 
Contingent Expense..~, Trea. iiry Department- ontinu cl. 
~-1 
arp and r pairs: 
Purch e f carp t.s carp t bord r aud lining linoleum, 
ma rugs, matting, and r pair and for cleaning, cut-
ting, making, laying, and r layina of th ame by on-
tract ... .. . . ... . ....... .. .. ... . .... ....... .. . .. ... ... ... . .. ............... Mar. 2, 1 95 
Furniture, tc. : 
Purch e of box , book r , chairs, chair caning, chair 
v;t~r Page. 
28 781 
cover d k b okca. es, clock , cloth for covering 
d k , cu hion , leath r for covering chair and ofa , . 
ec. 
1 ................... .. 
lock , lumb r, creen , table , ventilator , wardrobe 
cabine , w, h tands, water cooler and tands .................... . do ................... ................. ......... ........... . 
Fuel, gru , and mi ellaneous item : 
Purch e of coal, wood, engine oil and grea e, grates, 
hovels pokers and tongs, gas, electric current for 
lighting and power purpo e:, gas brackets, candles, 
caudl tick , droplights and tubing, gas-burners, 
gru torch , glob , lanterns, and wicks, washing 
and h mmina tow 1 , for the purchase of awnings 
and fixture. , window hades and :fixtures, alcohol, 
benzine, turpentine, varni h, baskets, belting, bellows, 
b wl , bro ms, buckets, bru. hes, canva , crash, cloth, 
cham i kin , cotton waste, door and window fa teners, 
clw t rs, flower garden, street, and engine hose, lace 
1 ather, lye, naill, oils, plants, pick , pitchers, powders, 
st ncil plate , pittoons, soap, matches, match safes, 
. pong , tack. , trap , thermometers, tools, towel . towel 
ra k. tumbler , wire, zinc, and for blacksmithing, re-
pai of machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening 
to 1.-, adverti in for propo als, and for sales at public 
au ti n in Washington, Di trict of Columbia, of con-
d mnecl pr p rty belonging to the Treasury Depart-
m •nt, paym nt of auctioneer fees, and purchase of other 
n · ry articles ............................................................ do ....................................................... .. 
NOTF:.-The estimate for "Printing and binding," Treasury 
D pi~rtroent, und r section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. Stats. 720 
c. 3661), will b found under the title of " Miscellaneous," post.' 
For a tat m nt of the number and compensation of em-
J)loy nppropriated for in one bureau or office of the Treasury 
l pnrtm nt who hnve been detailed to another bureau or office 
for s~ p riod exc eding ont year, as required by section 7 of 
n •t of March 2, I 95 (28 tat., p. 808). ee Appendix E. 
Total Trea ury Department proper ..................................................... .. 
I DEPE EN'r TREA URY. 
l:<'Fl 'E 1<' TIIE A I T NT TREASURER AT BALTIMORE. 
rtlaries, 'ifl c of ASJ i lant Treasiirer at Baltimore-
ssi,·tant Tw ·urer ................................................. { ·M~;: .. 2~ .. iE395 . R.2i ~~g 3595~6 } 





~:t~ ' t\ 14, go ~h .... · ...... · .. · ........ · .......... ·..... Same acts ............... : ................ . 
Z:i::& i:ii57tZL/+;+:;:;;;;;;:;;;1:;;;;:;:i~:;;::;;: :;;::;;: ;;:::;;;: :;::;;;;; 
OFFI E F THE A L TANT TREA, URER AT BO 'TO "" . 
laries, Office of Assi,'flcmt Treasurer at Boston-
A . tant Tr ·ur r ....................................... ·M~;:·2; .. isgs" R.2i ~~g 359\6 } 
Cbi~r -1 rk .......................................................... { .. M;: .. 2;·1 .. gs· R.~ ?i 36oi } 
Paying teller............ ................................................. , ame acts ................................ . 
I:~f ½~lJ'.i}Ii!!!:::: !;!!!!!: ii/ ///i/// // i//!!/i// //f //f ! /!!!! !!!11! ///!! f /f : i/f !! ::: ! :::::::: :::::: ::: 
$4,500 00 
2,500 00 

















$4,500 00 $3, 000 00 
8,000 00 7,000 00 
34,000 00 31,500 00 
3,005,742 00 2,976,822 00 
23,800 00 23,800 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 33 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
I 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for, appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Y-3,\tr Pag·e. Sec. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation_. ing June 30, 
penditure, 1896. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Boston-Continued. 
R d t . l { .............. , . . . . . . R. s. 711 3601 } e emp 10n c erk ........................... ·.··· .. ···._ .. ··········· Mar. 2, 1895 28 782 1 $1,400 00 
Clerk ....... .. ............................................................. Same acts ................................ . 1,400 Q,O 
'l'wo clerks, at $1,200 each ........................ · ........................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
2,400 00 
1,100 00 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ....................................... , ......... do ................................... . 
Clerk ......... ... ................................................ ~ .................. do ................................... . 
3,000 00 
800 00 
lVIessenger and chief watchman ........................... . ................ do ................................... . 
Stenographer and typewriter. ...................................... Submitted ........................... : .... . 




$38,910 00 $37,910 00 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CHICAGO. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Chicago-
Assistant Treasurer ................................................. { ··M~;: .. 2;·is9s· Rls ~~g 359\ 6 } 4,500 00 
C h . { . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . R. s. 712 3611 } as ier ....... · · .. · .. · ...... · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · ·.. · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · Mar. 2, 1895 28 782 1 2,500 00 
Paying teller . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 1,800 00 
Receiving teller .................................................................. do ................................... . 1,500 00 
Assorting teller .................................................................. do ................................... . 1,500 00 
Clerk .............................................................................. do ................................... . 1,600 00 
Bookkeeper ....................................... ... ................. .. ........... do ................................... . 
Two coin, coupon, and currency clerks, at $1,500 each ............ do ................................... . 
1,500 00 
3;000 00 
i:~s~~~::., .. ~~ .~\ ~~~.~~~~.: :: : : : : ::: ::: : : : ::: :: ::: : :: :: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : ::::: :: :~~: :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : 12,000 00 840 00 
Stenographer............................................................ Sub1nitted ................................ . 720 00 
Thr t h t ~720 h · { .... ·................ R. S. 712 3611 } ee wa c men, a 'II' eac · ................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 782 1 2,160 00 
Janitor .................................... ................................. Same acts ................................ . 600 00 
34,220 00 33,500 00 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASU~ER AT CINCINNATI. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Cincinnati-
Assistant Treasurer_. .................................. . ............ { ··M~;:···2;·is95 .. R.2i ~ig 359\ 6 } 4,500 00 
Cashier ................................................................ { ··M~;:··2;·is.9500 R.2i ~~~ 361i } 2,000 00 
Bookkeeper......... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 1,800 00 
Receiving teller........................................................ . ........ do .......... · ......................... . 
Interest clerk ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ................... ................ . ............... do ................................... . 
Check clerk ...................................................................... do ................................... . 






Two night watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do ................................... . 1,440 00 
;:~~e:t:: ::: : ::: ::: : : : ::: ::: ::: ::: : : : ::: ::: : : : ::: ::::::::::: :: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :~~~:::: :: : : : : ::: : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : ::: : : : : : 600 00 120 00 
18,760 00 18, 7~60 00 . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at New Orleans-
Assistant Treasurer ................................................. { ··M;;:···2;isi5 .. R.~ ~~g 359\6 } 4,000 00 
Ch.ef cl k d cash· { · ·· · · · · · · · .. ... .. . . . . R. S. 712 3609 } i er an ier ....... . ..... ················ ·· ············· Mar. 2, 1895 28 783 1 
Receiving teller.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................. · 
Paying teller ................................. , ................................... do ..... ... ........................... . 
Bookkeeper..... . .. . .. . . . .. .......... ........... .... ... .......................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ......................... .......................................... .. ............ do ................................... . 
Coin and redemption clerk ................................................... do .................................... ... 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each .................................................. do .................................. . . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ..................... .. ............................ do ..... , ............................. . 










Night watchman .. .. ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Porter and messenger (increase of $ 100, submitted) .................. do .................................. .. 
720 00 
600 00 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK. 
20,590 00 20,490 00 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at New York-
Assistant Treasurer { ····· · ······ ········· . . ......................... ··:············......... Mar. 2, 1895 
Deputy .assistant treasurer and cashier (mcrease of $300, { . .................... . 
submitted)......................................................... Mar. '3, 1895 
R.S. 710 359\6} 8,000 00 28 783 
R.S. 711 3603 } 4,500 00 28 783 1 
Assistant cashier and chief clerk ... ..... ...................... { ··M~;:··2;'is.9500 
5 E : 
R.S. 711 360\3} 3,600 00 28 783 . 
34 E TL:f TE F 
EBtimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 3~, 1897-Continued. 
Date of act , or Referen to tats. at E timated am't Total amount to be 
General object (title of appropriation) and d tails and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the tatute . 
expenditure. 
~ol.:; -,--R. . Page. Sec. 
alaries, Office of Assi tant Trea urer at New York- ontinued. 
A istant cashier and vault clerk ................... ............ { ~! I ~ ~~ I i } 
Two chiefs of di vision, at 3, 100 each .. ............ .......... { ~
5 r~ ! i } 
Chief paying teller..................................................... ame acts .............................. .. 
Two chief: of divi ion, at $2,700 each .................................... do .................................. .. 
Authorities clerk ................... ...... .................. ... ..... .... ......... do ........................... ' ........ . 
Chief of division ................................................................. do .... ..... .......................... . 
Chief bookkeeper ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Correspondence clerk ........................................................... do ... ................................ . 
Assistant chief of divi ion ......... ..... .................. ......... ............ do ................................... . 
Two as istant chief of division, at 2,250 each ..... ......... ......... do ................................... . 
Assi tant paying teller ......... .... ... ............... ........ .................. do .................................. .. 
Assi tant chief of division ................................................... do ........... ....................... .. 
Minor-coin teller ................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two clerks, at $2,100 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten clerks, at $2,000 each ............ ... .......................... .. ....... do ................................... . 
Twelve clerks, at $1, 00 each ...................................... ......... do ......... .................. 1 ........ . 
Two clerk, at $1,700 each .............................. ............. ......... do .................. ......... 1 ....... .. 
even clerk, at $1,600 each ................................................ do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Eight clerk~, at '1,500 each .................................................. do ........................... ' ........ . 
Thirteen clerks, at $1,400 each ... ......... .......... ....... ... ..... .. ....... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
tenographer and typewriter ................................................. do ........................... I ....... .. 
Three clerks, at $1,:300 ellch ............................. .. ....... . .. .. ....... do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks, at 1,200 each ............................................... do ... ............ ......... ........... . 
ix clerks, at 1,000 each .................................... ................ do ................................... . 
Two m engers, at 1,200 each .... ................... .... ... .. ............ do ................................... . 
Three messeng r , at 900 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
Two mes engers, at $800 each ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Two hallmen, at 1,000 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Two porter , at $900 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
Superintendent of building ................................................. do ..... .... .......................... . 
Chief detectiv~ ................................................. . ................. do ................................... . 
A istant detective .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Engineer ........................................................................... do ......... . ......................... . 
A i tant engineer ..................... ..... . ............... ..................... do .................. .... ............ .. 
ix watchmen, at 720each ........... .. ... ...... ............... ....... ...... do ................. .... ............. .. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSI TANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Philadelphia-
A i tant Treasurer ................................................. { ·°ivi:~;: .. 2·,··is·g~ .. R.2i ~~g 359\6} 
Ca bier and chief clerk ......... ................................... { .. M~;: · i,"i .. 95 · Rl ~l ~ 360f } 
, even watchm n at 720 h · ...... · ....... · .... · .... do ........ · .... · ........ · · · .......... . 
, eac .............................................. do .................. ........ ....... .. . 
OFFI E OF THE I TANT TREA URE& AT T. LOUIS. 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
far. 2, 1 95 
7
7104 :3595,1'6 } 
77124 36071 } 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
· General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







To Lal amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscalyearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
Vol.or . I 
R.S. Page. ~ - ______ ., _______ _, ______ _ 
--------------------------1-------1---
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at St. Lowis-Continued. 
M . · { . . . ......... .... .. ... R. s. 712 3607 } essenger. · .... · ...... · · · · .... · · .. · · · · .. · · · .. · .. · .. · .. · · .. · · · · .. · .. ·: · Mar. 2, 1895 28 784 1 
Day watchman and coin counter ( change in title sub-
mitted)....................................... ......... ..... .... ... .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Day watchman and coin counter (change in title sub-
mitted) ................................................................. ......... do ................................... . 
Night watchman (change in title submitted) .......................... do ................................... . 
Janitor ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAN FRANCISCO. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at San Francisco- { .................... . 
Assistant Treasurer................................................ ::~: i,, fiE: R. s. 710 3595, 'n } 23 406 1 
28 784 1 
C h . { .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . R. S. 712 3610 } as ier ............................. ............ ........................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 784 1 
Bookkeeper ......................................................... : .... Same acts ................................ . 
Chief clerk ................ ., ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant cashier ................................................................. do ................................. .. 
Receiving teller .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Assistant bookkeeper ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Coin teller ......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk ................... ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Clerk ................................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Messenger ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Four watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do .................................. .. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Examinations of Subtreasuries and Depositories-

















Salaries of special agents, and for actual expenses of1 
examiners detailed to examine the books, accounts, 
and money on hand at the several subtreasuries and 
depositories, including national banks acting as depos- t 
itories under the requirements of section 3649 of the I 
Revised Statutes, also including examinations of cash 






1 } ................. . 
accounts at mints ................................................. j 
Checks and Drafts, Independent J.reasury-
$22,460 00 $22,460 00 
27,120 00 27,120 00 
3,500 00 3,000 00 
Paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, and} 
other checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of ................... .. 
the United States, assistant treasurers, pension agents, Mar. 2, 1895 






1 } .... .............. 1 
___ 1_0_, _oo_· 0_0_0_
1 
___ 13_,_o_o_o_o_o 
Total Independent Treasury .............. . ...........•........................................................ 
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT. 
Salaries, Office of Director of the Mint-
Dl·rector of the m1·nt { .................... · R. S. 58 343-5 } .................... ........................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 780 1 
Examiner . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Computer .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Assayer ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Adjuster of accounts ............................................................ do ................................... . 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One clerk of class four............................................. ..M~;: .. 2,'i'si:is'. R.2i 7~~ 343-f 
One clerk of class three .......... ...................... :.............. Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk of class two, who shall also be a stenographer ............ do ................................... . 
ilif ~;,~ Ei~~i\;;;;;;;;:-:-:.;::::::::::;::::::::::::: :::::::::11::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Director of the Mint-












1. 000 00 




Assay lab?ratory, chemicals, fuel, materials, and other 
necessaries............................................................ Mar. 2, 18915 28 780 1 750 00 
434:890 00 435,270 00 
29,160 00 29,160 00 
36 E TI! TE F APPR P IATI 1 , • 
t · mate of ppropriati n requ,ire l for th er vice of the fa al year ending June O, 1897-Continued. 
Dat fact , r 
tr ati pro-
viding for the 
e, p nditure. 
R ~·ren to tat .at E tiu.1at tl am't J Total amountt.o be 
Large,ortoR vied I r quir d _for appropriated un-
tntut . each detailed der each head of 
obj ct of ex- appropriation. n ra.l ohj ct (tit! of appr priation) nd d ta.ii and .xplanation . 
V 
1 
I p nditure. 
R. · ~r Page. ec. 
far. 2, 1 95 2 7 0 1 2,500 00 
400 00 
3, ,500 00 
------· 
2 780 1 ····················· 
HNT OF THE U ITED STATE AT CARSON. 
alari , ]}ffr~t at ~r on- { . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 694 3496-8 } 
up nnten ent .................................................... ·· Mar. 2, 1895 28 784 1 3,000 00 
5,000 00 yer, and melter and refiner, at 2,500 each .............. Same acts ................... , ............ . 
A i tant ayer, and assistant melter and refiner, at { ....... · ............. R. S. 
694 ~:~:, } 





hi f cl rk . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. ..... . .. .. .. .. . Same acts . .. . . . .. ....................... . 
Bookkeeper and cashier, at 1,500 each .................................. do .................................. . 
Weigh cl rk .................................. . ................................... do .................................. .. 
Wages ~t~or!f~~:::!:.t .. ~~~~~-~~ ................................... { R. s. ····················· 694 
3499, } ................. 3504 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 784 1 
Contingent Expen es, ]}fint at Carson-
Incidental and contingent expen es, including wastage of 
operative officers, and loss on sale of sweeps .. .............. Mar. 2,1895 28 784 1 ····················· 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT DENVER, 
alaries, ]}[int at Denver- { . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. R. S. 694 349fl '7 } 







Ml r ..................................................................... Same acts ..... .. ..................... . .. .. 
hi f cl rk ... ............................................ ......................... do ................................... . 
ne lerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
n clerk .......................................................................... rlo ................................... . 
i tant a yer ................................................................. do ................................... . 
alculating clerk ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Wages of Workmen, Mint at Denver- J 
Wag ofworkmen ................. . ................................ l ··M~;:···2:'i89fj. R.S. 694 3496,'7 2 784 1 
ontingent Expen es, Jfint at Denver-
Incidental and contingent expenses.............................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 784 1 
MINT OF TIIE NITED TATE AT NEW ORLEANS. 
£tlari R. s. 694 
18 97 
Mar. 2,195 2 7 
lfint tNew rleans-
including wastag of 























priated for the 
fiscal year end-













CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treati0s, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Largtl, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated uu-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscel year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
- ----------- -------- - --- --1--- --,----1--- -----1--------j--------i----- ---
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Salaries, Mint at Philadelphia-
s . t d t { · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · R. S. upenn en en ................................. ··:·· ......... ... . .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 694 3496 8 } 785 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, coiner, and engraver, at $3,000 
each ..................................................................... San1e acts ................................ . 
ss1stantassayer, ass1s an me teran re ner, an ass1s - 3504 A · · t t l d fi d . t { . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 6D4 3499, } 
ant coiner, at $2,000 each ............................ ········· Mar. 2, 1895 28 785 < 1 
Cashier................. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . Same acts ..... . .......... .......... · .. · · · 
Chief clerk ..................... ................................................ : .. do ............................. · .. ·. ·. 
Bookkeeper, abstract clerk, and weigh clerk, at $2,000 
each ........................ .................................................... do ................................... . 
Cashier's clerk, warrant clerk, and register of deposits, 
at $1,700 each ........................................................ ..... ... do ................................... . 
Assistant weigh clerk, and assayer's computation clerk, 









Wages of Workmen, Mint at P liiladelphia- { R. S. 
Wages of workmen and adjusters.............................. .. · · · · · .... · .. · · · · · .. 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 
694 
785 
::~~' } ................. . 
] , 
Contingent Expenses, Mint at Philadelphia-
Incidental and contingent expenses, including new ma-
chinery and repairs, expenses annual assay commission, 
wastage of operative officers and loss on sale of sweeps 
(and purchases, not exceeding five hundred dollars in 
value, of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of the 
Mint)........... .... . .. . .. .. . . .. ......... .......... ..... ... . .. . .. .... .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 785 1 .................... . 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT SAN FRANCISCO. 
Salaries, Mint at San Francisco-
s · t d t { . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. R. 8. 694 3496-8 } upenn en en ...................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 785 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at $3,000 each .... Same acts ................................ . 
{ 









Chief clerk, and cashier, at $2,500 each ..................... . 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 785 1 
Bookkeeper, abstract clerk, weigh clerk, warrant clerk, 
assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, assistant 
coiner, and register of deposits, at $2,000 each............ Same acts ................................ . 
Cashier's clerk .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Assayer's computation clerk, assistant weigh clerk, and 







Wages of Workmen, Mint at San Francisco-
Wages of workmen and adjusters ..................... ......... { ................... .. 
Mar. 2, 1895 





~!~!' } .............. : ..  
Incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage of 
operative officers and loss on sale of sweeps................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 785 1 ................... .. 
.ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT BOISE . 
. Salaries, Assay Office at Boise-
Assayer in charge, who shall also perform the duties of{ ..................... R. S. 702 ~~~~' } 
melter··· .. ··· .......... ···· .. · ..... ·· · ... ·· ...... · · · ..... · · .... · ·.. Mar. 2, 1895 28 785 1 
One clerk............................................. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . Same acts ...... 
Wages of Workmen, Assay Office at Boise-
Wages of workmen { ··················· · ................................ :················ Mar. 2, 1895 
Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Boise-
Incidental and contingent expenses ... .. ........................ Mar. 2, 1895 








Salaries, Assay Office at Charlotte- { ... . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . R. S. 702 3559, } 
Assayer and melter................................................. Mar. 
211895 28 785 
356~ 

























38 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIO 
Estimates of appropriations requ,iredfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 97-Continu d. 
- --------------------
Date of acts, or 
l treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to tats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
EstiwR.te<l aro't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations . 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V ~\t Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1896. 
Wages of Workmen, Assay Office at Charlotte- { .• ............. ...... R. s. 702 
Wages of workmen ...... . ............. .... ...... . .. · .. · .. · ........ · Mar. 2, 1895 28 7 5 
Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Charlotte- I 
Incidental and contingent expenses . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . Mar. 2, 1895 28 7 5 
ASSA y OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT HELEN A. I 
Salaries, Assay O.tfice at Helena- { · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · R. S. 702 












Chief clerk ........................................................................ do .......... ................... ... ... . 
One clerk ............... . ......................................................... do ................................... . 
$1, 0 0 00 
920 00 
2,250 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 800 00 
1,400 00 
Wages of Workmen, Assay Office at Helena- { ... .. .. .. . .......... . 




R.S. 702 3558, 
}····· ·· ····· ...... 3560 28 785 1 
Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Helena- , I 
Incidental and contingent expenses. ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 786 1 ········· ·· ········· · 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT NEW YORK. I 
SnlariesS, AsSf!Y Offidce att New York- { 1..................... R. s. 702 3554-6 } 
uperrnten en ............ .......... ................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 786 1 
Assayer, and melter and refiner, at $3,000 each ............... Same acts ............................... .. 
{ 
. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . R. s. 694 3499, } 
c~:i~~~~~ ~t.~~~~.~~~:~~.~~~~~~~.~~'..~~~.~~~~~.~~~~~'. , ..................... R. s. 702 ~~~i 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 786 1 
Bookkeeper .......................................... .... . .. .. .......... . Same acts ............... . .. . .... . ........ . 
Warrant clerk ...................................... ....... . ..... ............... do ..................... ... ... ........ . 
Ca hier .................................................... , ................ ........ do ................. ................ . 
Bar clerk, abstract clerk, and assayer's computing clerk, 
at $1,800 each .................................................................. do ......... ................. .. ....... . 
Assi tant weigh clerk . ................................... ......... . .. . . ........ do ....................... . .......... .. 
Register of deposits .................................................... ......... do ................................... . 
A ayer's first assistant ......................... .... ........................... do ....... .. ......... .. .............. . 
A ayer's second as istant ............................................... . . ... do .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ...... . ..... .. . 













Wages of Workmen, Assay Oj/iee at New York- { \ ......... .......... . R.S. 694 3499, }· ....... .. Wages of workmen and me. sengers . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ........ 3504 ···· ·· ··· ········ ···· R.S. 702 3557 
Contingent Expen es, Assay Office at New York- Mar. 2,1895 213 786 1 
Incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage of 
operative officer and lo s on sa1e of sweeps .~ . .. .......... . Mar. 2,1895 28 7 6 1 ..................... 
A A Y OFFICE OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES AT ST. LOUIS. 
Salarie.~, As ay Office at St. Louis- r .. · .. · · · · · · · · .. · ·.... R. S. 702 3559, l 
A · h ~ 3560 ~ ssayer rn C arge ................................................... l I rre!. ~: i~~~ ~~ ;~: { J 
One clerk .. ........................ ..... ... . .......... .... . ............. .. Same acts ..... ... .. .. .. ............ .. .... . 
Wages of Workmen, Assay Office at St. Louis-
Wagei of workmen (including janitor) ...................... { ·M~;: .. ·2;·is.95 .. 
Contingent EJ.'J)etU es, Assay O.ffi.ce at St . Louis-










Total Iin and _.\. y Offices .... .. ... ... .............. ........... . .. ...... .. ............ .... ............. .... .......... ... ..... . 
lay 17, 1 4 23 24 1 14 } 
i\Jar. 2, l 9;'5 2B 7 6 - 1 I ··· ··· ···· ··· ·· ·· · 
C'<mling nl L'.1-pPrt. r11. Trrril<>ry of .Ala ka-
Incid .ntal an~ ·onting n xpen of the Territory, 
-tabonerv h~b and fuel, to be expended und r the 
dir tion f th gov rn r. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. Mar. 2, 1 95 2 
• 'ubmitted ..... r ···· .. ·1..... . ............ .. ....... ........ . 










1,026, 760 00 
23, ooo oo I 
1,200 00 













CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TERRI'fORIAL GOVERNMEN'fS. 39 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be \ Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropdation. I ing June 30, 
Vol.or 
penditure. 1896. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
---
ARIZONA. 
Salari'ao~:=~· .. '.~: '.. 7.":~?.~1, ~-~'.':::: ...................... I { ·················· R.S. 326 _1841 } .................. R.S. 327 1845 $2,600 00 
·················· R.S. 331 1877 
Chief justice and three associate justices, at $3,000 each .. { F~b:·ii",°is91· R.S. 331 
1877-9 } 12,000 00 26 747 1, 2 
I 
f .................. R.S. 326 1843 } Secretary .............................................................. R.S. 327 1845 1,800 00 
l l :::::::::::::::::: R.S. 331 1877 Interpreter and translator in governor's office .. . ........... Mar. 2, 1895 28 786 1 500 00 
$16,900 00 $16,900 00 
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Arizona-
Contingent expenses, Territory of Arizona, to be ex-} 
····················· R.S. 340 1935 } .................. pended by the governor, including pay of messenger Mar. 2,1895 28 786 1 500 00 500 00 and for fuel, stationery, postage, ice, etc .................. 
Legislative Expenses, Territory of Arizona- r ..................... R.S. 332 1887 1 
Per diem of members of legislature, mileage, legisla-1 ..................... R.S. 340 1939 
I tive supplies, pay of officers of legislature, office rent, ..................... R.S. 341 1942 
rent of legislative halls, messenger, postage, stationery, i June 19, 1878 20 193 1 }- .................. 25,000 00 2,000 00 
fuel, lights, printing, furniture for legislative halls, in-1 Dec. 23,1880 21 312 1 
I cidental expenses of secretary's office ............ . ......... Aug. 5,1882 22 236 1 
l Mar. 2,1895 28 786 1 J 
NEW MEXICO. 
Salaries, Governor, etc., Territory of New Mexico- R.S. 326 1841 } { .................. Governor ............................................................ _. .. .................. R.S. 327 1845 2,600 00 .................. R.S. 331 1877 
( .................. R.S. 331 1877-9} 
Chief justice and four associate judges, at $3,000 each ... l Feb. 28, 1887 24 428 1-6 15,000 00 
Julyl0,1890 26 226 1 
R.S. 326 1843 } 
-{ .................. 
Secretary ............................................................... ~ < •••••••••••••••• R.S. 327 1845 1,800 00 
·················· R.S. 331 1877 
Interpreter and translator in the executive office ......... Mar. 2,1895 28 786 1 500 00 
Contingent Expemes, Territory of New Mexico-
19,900 00 19,90000 
co:!11:o~e~:!r~~~~~-~~ -~~-~ :.~:~i~?' .. ~. ~~.~~:.~~~-~~ -~~ { ..................... R.S. 340 1935 }·················· 500 00 500 00 Mar. 2, 1895 28 786 1 
Legislative Expenses, Territory of New Mexico-
Compensation of members and officers of the legislative { y~-~~i'9;·is1s R.S. 341 1942 } assembly, 1896-7 ........... , .. ; .. , ............................. 20 193 1 11,940 00 Dec. 23, 1880 21 312 1 
Mileage of members of the legislative assembly ........... Same acts ...... ......... ......... ......... 3,000 00 
Stationery, record books, rent, furniture, and incident-
als for legislative assembly ............................... ..... ····················· R.S. 340 1939 4,800 00 
Printing laws, journals, bills, etc., for legislature ..... .... { A~i.-·s;'iss2· R.S. 332 1887 } 3,750 00 22 236 1 
Fuel, lights, stationery, postage, printing, record files, 
{ M~~: ·2; 'is9s. R.S. 340 1939 } record casings, ice, clerks, messenger, and porter, and 3,200 00 
incidental expenses secretary's office ....................... 28 786 1 
------- 26,690 00 2,000 00 
R epairs of Adobe Palace, Santa Fe, N. Mex.-
For general repairs of the Adobe Palace at Santa Fe, N. 
Mex .................. ................................................... Submitted ...... ......... ......... ......... ..................... 3,000 00 
OKLAHOMA. 
Salaries, Governor, etc., Territory of Oklahoma-
Governor ............................................................. { May 2,1890 26 82,88 2,14 '\ 
Mar. 2,1895 28 787 1 r 2,600 00 
Chief justice and four associate judges, at $3,000 each ... { 
May 2,1890 26 85,88 9,14 } Dec. 21,1893 28 20 1-5 15,000 00 -Mar. 2,1895 28 787 1 
Secretary ................................... ; ........................... { May 2,1890 26 82,88 3,14 } 1,800 00 Mar. 2, 1895 28 787 1 
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Oklahoma-
------- 19,400 00 19,400 00 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Oklahoma, to be ex-i 
pended by the governor for rents, private secretary 
~te1;1-ographer and typewrit~r, and typewriter supplies; May 2,1890 26 88 14 } . ····· ............ . 1amtor, messenger, fuel, lights, stationery and print- Mar. 2,1895 28 787 1 1,500 00 1,500 00 
~:~ ~:!:1~cf1~~~:~:~,. -~~~~~:.~~.~. ~~~. -~~~~'. .. ~?~~~~'. j 
40 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v:3.\~r Page Sec. 
---------------,----------------1--------l--- --
Legislative Expenses, Territory of Oklahoma-
Rent of office, furniture, fuel, lights, stationery, clerk l 
hire, printing, postage, ice, record casings, messenger, 
porter, and other incidental expenses of the secre- f 
tary's office; for pay of members and officers of the 
legislative assembly, mileage, rent, of rooms for the 
legislature and committees, furniture1 stationery, j 
printing, fuel, lights, and incidentals .................... . 
May 2, 18l:JO 
~fa,y 2, 1 90 
"Mar. 2, l 895 
26 83,88 4, 14 
26 93 26 
28 7 7 1 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiE1cal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
penditure. 1896. 
} ................. . $25,000 00 $2, 000 00 
Total Government in the Territories.: ....................................................................................... .. 164,590 00 89,700 00 
INTERNAL REVE 1UE. 
Salaries and Expenses of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of In-
ternal Revenue- r .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. R. S. 53 321 
J · .......... ·........ . R. s. 601 3141-2 
...... ...... .... ..... R. s. 602 3145 
.. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . R. s. 603 3150 
a1aries and expenses of collectors, and deputy collectors, 
and clerks, including tran portation of public funds, 
and al o including expen. es of enforcing the act of 
A ugu t 2, 1 6, taxing oleomargarine, and the act of 
August 4, 1 6, imposing upon the Government the 
expense of inspection of tobacco exported. 
Feb. 8, 1 75 18 309 13 
Mar. 3, 1877 19 303 1 
Mar. 1, 18,9 20 327 1-23 
May 28, 1 80 21 145-50 1-19 
July 7, 1 84 23 172 1 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 404 1 
July 31,1886 24 187 1 
Aug. 2, 1886 24 209-13 1-21 
Aug. 4, 1886 24 218 1-3 
Oct. 1, 1890 26 583 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 782 1 
Alabama ....... ....................... ....... ..... .................... . .. .. .... ................ .............. . ........... . 
Arkansas ............................................................................................................... . 
California : 
First district .................. . ........................... '46, 000 
Fourth district.................. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 24, 000 
olorado .................................................................. ::::: :::::· ::::::::: ::::::::: :: ::: :::: ::::::::: 
onn cticut ............................................................................................................. . 
Florida .................................................................. .. ............................................. .. 
eorgia ................................................................................................................... . 
Illinois: 
First di trict............................... . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 50, 000 I 
Fifth di trict.............................................. 24, 000 
Eighth di trict ...... .. ................................... . 24,000 
Thirte nth district ..................................... 14, 000 
Indiana: ----! ........ ....................................... . 
ixth district............ ..... ... ...... ................... 24 500 I 
venth di trict .......................................... 1 : 000 
....................................... ......... 1 
Iowa.: . . \ 
Third cfutnct.................................... .. . . .. .. . 12 500 
Fourth di rict ........................................... 1 ; 500 
Kan.-· .................................................................... 
1






:3 1 0()0 
·········································· ······················· ·· ·· ··· ·············· .................. ... ..... . 
• Ia :whn t : 
















CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERNAL REVENUE. 41 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries and Expenses of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of In-
ternal Revenue-Continued. · 
Michigan: 
First district. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 29, 500 
Fourth district........................................... 11, 000 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Y~\,~r Page. Sec. 
Minnesota .............. ................................................................................................ .. 
Missouri: 
First district .............................................. 37, 000 
Sixth district....... .. ............................... .'... 24, 500 
Montana ............................................................... -.................................................. . 
Nebraska ................................................................................................................. . 
New Hampshire .... : .................................................................................................. . 
New Jersey: 
First district. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13, 000 
Fifth district .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35, 500. 
New Mexico .................................................... : ........................................................ . 
New York: 
First district. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . 32, 000 
Second district.................... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 42, 500 
Third district............................................. 55, 500 
Fourteenth district........ . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. 31, 000 
Twenty-first district .................................... 26, 500 
Twenty-eighth district ................................. 33,500 
North Carolina : 
Fourth district .. , ........................................ 50,000 
Fifth district ............................................. 57,000 
Ohio: 
First district. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 45, 000 
Tenth district ........................................ ;... 18,500 
Eleventh district ....................................... 15,500 
Eighteenth district...................................... 25, 500 
Oregon ................... : ........................................... . 
Pennsylvania: 
First district.............................................. 46, 500 
Ninth district ................................. ;-........... 41, 500 
Twelfth district .......................................... 21, 500 
Twenty-third district .................................. 41, 500 
South Carolina ......................................................... ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Tennessee: 
Second district......... . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. 18, 000 
Fifth district............................................. 32, 500 
Texas: 
Third district.................. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 17, 500 
Fourth district............. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 14, 500 
Virginia: 
Second district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37, 000 
Sixth district........................... . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . 55, 500 
West Virginia ........................................................... :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
Wisconsin: 
First district .................................... ·......... 2!=1, 500 
Second district ....................... .................... 17, 000 
6 E 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






















$1,850,000 00 $1,710,000 00 
42 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1897-Contin ued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
-------------------------1-------1--- - - - ---1---- ---1-- - -----1------
Salaries and Expenses of Agents and Subordinate Officers of In-
ternal Revenue-
Salaries and expenses of agents and surveyors, fees and 
expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of store-
keepers, and storekeeper-ga.ugers, and ruiscellan eous 
expenses . ............ .............................................. 
····················· .... ................ 
..................... 
..................... 
·············· ...... ..................... 
····················· ..................... 
..................... 












Mar. 2, 1895 
R. s. 53 321 
R. s . 154 827 
R. s. 158 838 
R. S. 604 3152 
R. s. 604 3153 
R. s. 605 3157 
R. S. 613 3192 
R. S. 614 3197 
R. s. 616 3208 
R. s. 624 3238 
R. s. Gao 3264 
R. s. 631 3267 
R. s. 642 3312 
R. s. 652 3341 
R. s. 659 3369 
19 152 1 
20 187 1 
20 327 1-23 
21 27 1 
21 59 1,2 
21 145-50 1-19 
23 172 1 
23 404 1 
28 782 1 
Total Internal H.evenue ................................................................... . ................................. ....... .. 
Total Treasury Department ................................................................. .................... . ................ .. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
R.S. 35 214 } 18 99 1 $8,000 00 28 'i87 1 




} 1,800 00 
} 9,000 00 7 7 
186 } 1, 800 00 787 
27 } 99 8, 000 00 2 7 7 
12,600 00 
...... . ......... 14, 400 00 
195 1 } 4,000 00 7 7 1 
27 167- 9 } 1,000 00 7 7 1 
1,000 00 







$2,150,000 00 $1,900,000 00 
4, 000, 000 00 3, 610, 0(10 00 
8,631,982 00 8,147,002 00 
95,140 00 92,900.00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-WAR DEPARTMENT. 43 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~_\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
penditure. 1896. . 
---~------------------'~'--- ------1·-------1-------___ , ________ , --------t·--------
Salaries, O.ffece of Secretctry of War-Continued. 
in bis present position bis work is of more value to the 
Department than if he were to be returned to his original dutif'S 
and for this reason he is now, for the first time, regularly esti-
mated for in the office of the Secretary of War. A correspond-
ing reduction of one clerk of class two has been made in the 
salary estimate of the Chief of Engineers, so that the transfer 
does not involve any increase in the ag·gregate amount to be 
appropriated 
One additional assistant messenger is estimated for herein in 
lieu of a messenger dropped from the estimate of the Inspector-
General, who has been provided in the estimates with a laborer. 
One of the two hostlers heretofore appropriated for under the 
title "Salaries, Office of Secretary of War," l1as been dropped 
in the above estimate and provision made for an additional 
laborer. whose services are required in this office. 
In compliance with the requirements of section 7, of the leg-
islative, executive, and judicial appropriation act, approved 
March 2, 18\-15, a statement of the condition of business in the 
several bureaus and divisions of the War Department, together 
with a statement of the number and compensation of employees 
appropriated for in one bureau or office who have been detailed 
to another bureau or office for a period exceeding one year will 
be found in Appendix E . 
RECORD AND PENSION OFFICE OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Record and Pension Office- { .July 11, 1890 26 
'rwo chiefs of division, at $2,000 each........................ May 9, 1892 27 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 












I Aug. 29, 1890 26 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 
Forty-three clerks ofclass three.................................... Same acts...... . .. ... . .. ...... .. . ...... . 
Ninety-three clerks of class two ....................................... .. ..... do ................................... . 
One hundred and ninety-three clerks of class one ............ ··· ...... do .................. · ········ ········· 
{ 
June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } 
Ninety-eight clerks, at $1,000 each............................. Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 
Mar. 2, lb95 28 788 1 
L 1 ) 
One engineer ..... .................................................... { Lr:1;. 1~: i~~~ ~~ ~~g i } 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 169 } 













Mar. 2, 1895 
Two firemen, at $720 each .................................... · · · { t:~~. t i~g~ ~~ 7~~ i } 
One skilled mechanic............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
. - { ·J;;~~·2o;·is14· R. 1i 1~~ 16i } 
Five messengers_, at $840 each ................................. ·· Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 
Thirty-one assistant messengers, at $720 each.. . .............. Same acts ............................... . 
o b { Mar. 3, 1883 22 551 1 } 
ne messenger oy .................................................. { .. ~~~: ... ~' .. ~8.~~.. R. 2: 7~~ 
16
~ 
1 Five watchmen, at $720 each ................................. ·.. f :~~ ~~: }~it ~~ ~-~~ i 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 J 
One superintendent of building .................................. {{ ::~.:.:::. R. I :i! 
16
! }} 
Sixteen laborers, at $660 each................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 238 1 
Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 
_ Mar. 2, 1895 • 28 788 1 
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
Srtlaries, O.ffece of .Adjutant-General- { ..................... R. S. 35 215 } 
Chiefclerk. ...... .. ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. f?a~~ 2g; i~i: ~~ ~gg i 
Twelveclerksofclassfour ....................................... { ·j~{~;·20·,·i874. R.li 1~~- 16{ } 
Mar. 2, 18D5 28 788 1 
Fourteen clerks of class three............... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Same acts ..... . 
Thirteen clerks of class two ............................................... .. do ........ . 
Fifty-eight clerks of class one ................................................ do ...... . 




878 20 195 1 } 
























$616,430 00 $616,430 00 
44 E TIMATE F APPROPRIATION . 
E tirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897- Continued. 
at of act , or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Ref r nc to Stat . at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
E timated am't Total amount to he Amo unt a ppro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detail eel der each head of fiscal year end-





. June 30, 
penditure. 
'alarie., Office of .Adjutant-General-Continued. { .................... R. . 27 167 } 
Four m nger , at 40 each.......................... ........ June 20, 1 74 1 100 1 
Mar. 2, 1 95 2 7 8 1 
3,360 oo I 
12, 960 00 
2,160 00 
• alriri 
Eighte n a. · taut m enger , at 720 each.................... ame act.c ........ ........................ . 
Three ,vatchm n, at 720 ea h .............................................. do ......................... . 
OFFI E OF TH.E IN PECTOR-GENERAL. 
, Office of Inspector-General- { . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . ... . . . R. B. 27 
ne clerk of cl four............................................. June 20, 1 74 18 100 
Mar. 2, 1 95 2 7 8 
Two clerk of clas three ............. ·· .... · ··· · ··· ··· ··· · ···· { t1f lH~if R;\ ~ 
Three clerks of class two .......................................... { ·j~jy.16;·1892. R.2~ 2~~ 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 7 8 
Two clerk of cl.as one ........ ············· · ············· ··· { ·1if i; Iii R: ~: 
ne ist=t messengor ........................................... { . t~E 2ff rof R. ~ ~~ 
ne laborer ........................ ......................... ............. Submitted ....................... . 
NoTE.-One messenger, appropriated for under the above 
title, is dropped from the foregoing estimate, and in lieu thereof 
an additional as istant messenger is estimated for under the 
title " alarie , Office of Secretary of War." One laborer is 
tirnated for whose services will be needed in the office of the 
Insp ctor-General, in lieu of one hostler dropped from the 
rolls of the Secretary'K Office. 
















} 1,800 00 
} 3,200 00 
} 4,200 00 
} 2,400 00 
} 720 00 
660 00 
-------
alari , Office of Judge-Advocate-General- { . .. ... . . . . . .. .. ...... R. S. 35 215 } 




~i~ i 2,000 00 
1,800 00 
3,200 00 
One clerk of cl.a four........................... ........ .......... .. Submitted .................................. .. 
{ 
... .................. R. S. 27 167 } 
Two clerk of class three........................................ June 20, 1874 18 101 1 
Mar. 2,1895 28 788 1 
{ 
. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . R. S. 27 167 } 
One clerk of cl two............................................. July 11, 1890 26 250 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 
{ 
. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Three cl rks of class one.......................................... June 20, 1874 18 101 1 
Mar. 2, 1 95 2 788 1 
One clerk ............................... ... ........................... { ~a~~ 1~; i8~5 ;i ~~~ i } 
ne copy· t { . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . R. . 27 167 } ..................................... ....................... Mar. 2, 189.- 28 788 1 
One m enger.. ... . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. ... .. ... . ........ ............. .. Same acts ................................ . 
ne i tant m enger ................................................. ...... do ................................... . 
N T.E.-The clerical force of this office is inadequate for the 
work required of It. It is especially desirable that the fourth-
cla clerk hip asked for be authorized, there being none of 
that .grad in this office, and the duties of some of the clerks 
req!-11re of th ma know! dge of law and a degree of proficiency 
which should place the~ on t.he same footing, at least, with the 
clerk or other bureaus m which fourth-class clerkships exist -








'rtlari , ignal l_ffice- { . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Tne clerk of c four............................................. ::;~ t ?~~; ~~ ~31 i 1,800 00 
wo clerk of la one . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . , ame act . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 400 oo 
n m nger .................................................................... do......... . .. ...... ..... .. . . .... . ... 840 00 
ne ::~:er~;·~~~ ~~·· ~~::~ ·~=:~~~~~~;,:· ............ 
1 






alaries, .'.Ifie of Quartenna ter-General- { ··· .................. It . 215 } 
h1flerk .................................................... . ....... 1 June20,174 1 1 
El v n cl rk. { 
1 
•• :~: ••• ~'..~ •• ~~. l6~ I} 
f la four............ ........... ........... ...... June 20, 1 74 J 
Mar. 2, J 95 2 7 1 
~ ;:\;~~ ... ~~f ~.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~::::::: ::>::::::: : ::~
1~~f t:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: : ::::::::1 
2,000 00 




$159, 280 00 $159,280 00 
12,980 00 13,160 00 
15,460 00 13,660 00 
5,700 00 5,700 00 
CIVIL ESTABL!SHMENT-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Est-imates of appropriations required for the service of theji.scal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
VR\t Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Office of Quartermaster-General-Continued. " 
{ 
June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } 
Eight clerks, at$1,000 each .................. ·· : .... ............. Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 
Six skilled typewriters, at $1,000 each ........................ { 'j~i:v"i°i;·1s·ss· R.:s- 2~~ 167-i } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 
One female messenger ................................ . ........... { ·J~~~·2o;'is1;£· R.li 1~~ 167-i } 
, Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 
Four messengers, at $840 each...................................... Same acts...... . ...................... .. 
Nine assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do .................................. . 
· { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Two laborers, at $660 each....................................... July 11, 1888 25 279 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 
One civil engineer ................................................. { if~{ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
One assistant civil engineer ......................................... Same acts ................................ . r ..................... R. s. 27 167-9 1 
One draftsman ...................... , .. , .. · .... · .... · · · · .... · .. · · · · · · l ~ ~f; i~'. i~~i i~ ~~i i ~ 
· Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 J 
One a~sistant draftsman ............................................. Same acts ..... . 
One assistant draftsman ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant draftsman ....................................................... do ................................... . 
0 · db ·1d d h · . { Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 } ne expenence m er an mec amc.. ..................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 
OFFICE OF COMMISSARY-GENERAL. 
Salarieh?!:c:1:{k~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ ................. ............... { ·J~~~·2·o;'is14· R.li l~g 21f } 
· Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 
Two clerks of class four (increase of one s-q.bmitted) ..... { ·J~~~io;·is74. R.fs 1~~ 16{ 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 } 
Two clerks of class three ( reduction of one recommended).. Same acts...... . . : ...... 
Four clerks of class two ....................................................... do ....... . 
Thirteen clerks of class one (reduction of one recom-
mended) ...................................... .................................. do .................. .. ...... . ........ . 
T 1 k t$1 000 h (. f ·) { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 enc er s,a , eac mcreaseo onerecommended .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 788 1 . { .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. R. s. 27 167 } 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each....................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 } 
Two laborers, at $660 each ........................................ . ~~~ ;~~~.~~.. 28 788 1 
NoTE.-This office is by official order of the War Department 
separated into two divisions. The principal clerk of one of these 
divisions is the one fourth-class clerk allowed the office by past 
~nnual app~opriation acts, while the principal clerk of the other 
1s, of nec_ess1ty,_a clerk of class three. These two principal clerks 
should, m equity, be of the grade of fourth class; and an item 
for 3:n additional dei:kship of that grade is accordingly submit-
ted m the above estimate. The following table shows the in-
equit3:ble distribution of clerkships of that grade, so far as this 
office 1s concerned, when various offices of the War Department 
are contrasted : 
Chief clerk ...... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Class IV .......... 12 ll 14 5 4 2 1 2 
Class III.. ......... 14 9 12 5 2 2 3 3 
Class II . ........... 13 20 27 7 3 2 4 4 
ClassL ... ........ 58 36 32 2 3 20 14 14 
Class $L,OOO .. .... 7 12 8 ........ 1 2 9 9 ----------------
Totals ........ 105 89 94 20 14 29 32 33 
Percentage -
Class IV .. . 114 .123 .149 .25 .285 .069 .031 .060 
The number of clerkships of the higher grades in this office 
are S? few and the chances of promotion so small that existing 
conditions are not promotive. of the best interests of the service. 
There has not been a promotion to the fourth grade in this office 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 

























priated for the 
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Sala1'ies, Office of Commi.'li;ary-Gencral-- ontinued. 
for over 21 years; during that time there have been 8 such pro-
motions in the office of the Adjutnn!rGeneral, 10 in the office of 
the Quartermaster-General , 13 in the office of the Surg-eo11-Ge11-
eral, 4 in the oili e of th Payma ter-Genernl, 2 in the omce of the 
Chief of Engineer , and l in the oftlce of the Chief of Ordnance. 
Justice to this Bureau ancl the clerks thereof demands more 
than l have asked for, and my views upon the subject are sus-
tained by the reiterated recommendations of this office for l!l 
years. It i therefore with little diffidence that I r~g-ain prc~s the 
matter upon official attention, wi1h the hope that the additional 
clerkship of class 4 asked for may be granted. The estimate is 
made for such numb rR in the subordinate grades as not to in-
crease the appropriation over that of previous years if the addi-
tional clerkship of class four is grnnted.-M. R. Morgan, Oommu-
sary-General of Subsistence. 
OFFICE OF URGEON-GENERAL. 
Salari~h~!c:l: :.~.~·~·e·~~.-.~~~~l~ ....... ............................. { . "j~~~· 20; ·1 8.7 4. R.21S88 1 ~~ 2 lfl } 
Mar. 2, 1895 788 
{ 
. .. . .. ... . .. .. . . .. . .. RS. 27 167, ·9 } 









Mar. 2, 1895 
Eleven clerks of cla three......................................... Same a~ts ..... ............ ............... . 
Twenty- ix clerk of class two ................................. . ............ do ................................... . 
'l'wenty-nine clerk of clas one................................... . ........ do ........ ....................... .. .. . 
Five clerk : at 1,000 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
One anatomist ................................................................... do ................................... . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One a i taut engineer, for night duty .................................... do .................................. . 
Two :firemen, at 720 each ....................................... ... ..... .... do ................................... . 
On killed mechanic .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Twelve assi taut me enger , at $720 each .............................. <lo ................................... . 
Three watchmen, at 720 ach ............................................. do ................................. . 
One uperintendent of building (Army Medical Museum 
and Library) .................................................................. do .... ... ............................ . 
Fiv~ laborer , at 660 each ................................................... do .... .... ............. . 
One chemi t ......................................................... { ~;1 1g, ;~~~ ~~ ;~~ i } 
One principal istant librarian................................... Same a~ts ....................•............ 
One pathologi t ................................... .............................. do ................................... . 
ne 1nicro copi ·t ................................................................. cio ................................... . 
One a. istant librarian ........................................................ do .................................. . 
OFFICE OF PA YM.A TER-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Office of Paymaster-Gcneral-
Chiel clerk .. . . .. .. . . . ... .. . ............................... { t/:~t~~if Ri: I ~g~ 21} } 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 





· · thr .................................. .-.... ..... Same acts ... ............................. . 
' v n c er o ' < two .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do 
~ii.{ ~;!~ft· i; ;::: :: :: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::.:.:.:.·:.:.:.·:.·;~o:.:.:.·:·:·:·:··.:: .. : .. :.·:.·: .. ::.·:.:.· .. : .:.:·:·:·:·:·.:.: .. <.·.::.: .. ::.·:.·.:.: 
••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• \I 
OFFICE l' CHIEF OF ORDN AN E. 
alari s, Offic of hief of rdnanc -
b. f l k { · ··· ·· ········· ..... R.R. 35 215 } 
i c er ···························································· ff'l:~ 2g; is6~ is I ~oi i 
Two clerk of ·lo. four ................................ ....... _. ... { j~~~·20;-i·74 \i iii 16i } 
t~~ni;:]. r~ :ti:~\~::::::: : ::::: ::: ::: : : ::::::::: ::::: }~: ~tit :2::: :/:°: / 










0 ~ 96 1 } 




































··········· ········· R. . 27 167 } 
ach ··································· .June 20, 1 7-1 1 101 1 1 , 80 00 
· t 1Iar. 2, 1 !J:5 2 7 9 J ' 
ia~r a;'.t .''.'. · ... '.~~. :'.: . : : :: : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 · '.. "~'.~,f.,"L : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : ::: : : : : ::: : : : : : j __ J~~ ~~ I 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearentl-
appropriation. l~ff
6
. June 30, 
$151,266 00 $151,266 00 
34,560 00 34,560 00 
41,660 00 41,660 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
Genere.l object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
V~l.S.r Page. Sec. 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ENGINEERS. 
Salaries, Office of Chief of Engineers- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 35 215 } 
Chief clerk............................................................ ~:r~ ;~' ~~i: i~ ~~i ~ 
Four clerks of class four .......................................... { ··j~~~·2o;·is14· R.li 1~~ 16{ } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 789 1 
Two clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class two ( one dropped, and estimated for 
under head of '' Salaries, Office of Secretary of War '') ............ do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ........................... · ·· · · · · · ·· ...... · · ... · · · ..... · .. ··· { i;;~ \~' rn~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ } 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
One assistant messenger........................................... June ~O, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 789 1 
Two laborers, at $660 each.......................................... Same acts ................ ....... ........ .. 
And the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, 
and such other services as the Secretary of War may deem 
necessary, may be employed only in the office of the Chief 
of Engineers to carry into effect the various appropriations 
for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and surveys, to be 
paid from such appropriations: Provided, That the ex-
penditures on this account for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1897, sha;H not exceed seventy-two thousand dollars. 
NoTE.-For statement of number of persons employed, and 
the amount paid to each, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1895, see Appendix F. 
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION OF RECORDS OF T¥E REBELLION. 
Salaries, Office of Publication of Records of the Rebellion- { . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . R. S. 27 167_9 } 
One collector of Confederate records............................ Aug. 5, 1882 22 240 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 789 1 
Two clerks of class four .................................... ~-....... Same acts ........................ ........ . 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two ........................... . .............................. do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One copyist ....................................................................... do ........ . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Two watchmen, at $720 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
One laborer .......... .............................................................. do ................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-



















$21,840 00 $23,240 00 
15,380 00 15,380 00 
Stationery, War Department-
Stationery for the War Department and its bureaus ......... Mar. 2, 1895 28 789 1 .................... . 30,000 00 30,000 00 
NOTE.-The estimates for the Secretary's Office and the chiefs 
of bureaus are as follows: 
Secretary of War .... . ....................... ........................... . 
Chief of Record and Pension Office ........................... .. 
Adjutant-General.. ..................................................... . 
Inspector-General ................................................ . ..... . 
Judge-Advocate-General. ........................................... . 
Quartern1aster-General.. ............................................ . 
Commissary-General. ............................................... .. 
Surgeon-General .. .. .................................................... . 
Chief of Ordn·ance ..................................................... .. 
Paymaster-General. ................................................... . 
Chief of Engineers ................................................... .. 
Officer in charge of Rebellion Records ..................... .. 














Total ..... .. ... . .. ............. ... .. . .... .. .. . ......... ...... .. ....... 39. 000 
Reduced by the Secretary of War to................ $30, 000 
Contingent Expenses, War Depa.rtment-
Contingent expenseR of the War Department and its bu-
reaus, including purchase of professional and scientific 
b?oks, blank bo~ks, pamphlets, newspapers, maps, fur-
mture, and repair~ to same, carpets, matting, oilcloth, 
.file-cases,. towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, gas 
and 1=1eatrng apparatus for and repairs to the buildings 
~ outside of_the State, War, and Navy Department build-
mg) occupied by the Adjutant-General's Office, the Sur-
geon-General's Office, office of Records of the Rebel-
lion, and Record and Pension Office of the War Depart-
ment, expenses of horses and wagons to be used only 
for official purposes, freight and express charges, and 
other absolutely necessary expenses............................ Mar. 2, 1895 
. 
28 789 1 ................... .. 54 000 00 54,000 00 
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viding for the 
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V~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't T otal a mount to be Amount appro-
required for a pp ropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed d er each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- a ppropria tion. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
---------------------------,------ -1------ ---l-------1-------·l------
Contingent Expenses, War Department-Continued. 
NoTE.-The estimates for the Secretary's Office and the chiefs 
of bureaus are as follows: 
Secretary of War ... .... .... ............................................. . 
Chief of Record and Pension Office ............................ . 
Adjutant-General.. ........... ...................................... ..... . 
ll?~1~;1f~!~iiii~~::.:.::::::·::·:·:·:·:::.:.::·.:.:.:.::.::::::::::::::::::: 
Commissary-General.. ................................................ . 
Surgeon-General ..................... ................................... . 
Chief of Ordnance .......... .... ............................ . ........... . 
Paymaster-General. ................ ....... ........................... . 
Chief of Engineers ........................... .......................... . 
Officer in charge of Rebellion Records ...................... . 














Total . . . ......... .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .... ... . . . .. . ...... 62, LOO 
Reduced by the Secretary of War to ................ $54,000 
Rent uf Buildings, War Department-
Rent of buildings for use of War Department, as follows : 
Medical Dispensary...... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ } 
Office of Rebellion Records ..................................... . 
Building for Record and Pension Office ...................... . 
NOTE.-Astatement of buildings rented in Washington for use 
of the bureaus of the War Department, with the annual rent of 
same, reported as required by the act of July 16, 1892 (27 Stat., 
199), will be found in Appendix D. 
Postage to Postal-Union Countries, War Department-
Mar. 2, 1895 28 789 
$1,000 00 
1,200 00 
2, 400 00 
Postage stamps for the War Department and its bureaus, 
as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage 
on matter addressed to Postal-Union countries ........... Mar. 2, 1895 28 789 1 ........... ... ... ... . 
NoTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of \Var for "printing 
and binding," under section 3661, p. 720, of the Revised Stat-
utes, will be found under the head of " .Miscellaneous," post. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GR 1UNDS. 
S11,laries of Employees, Public Buildings and Grounds under Chief 
of Engineers- { . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . R. S. 319 1799 } 
- One office clerk ... ··· .. ·· .. ·····" ..... · .. ······ .. ··················· Mar. 2, 1895 28 790 1 
One messenger .. :. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . Same acts . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ...... ... . ... . 
One public gardener (increase of $200 submitted) .. ........ .......... do ............. .. .... .... ....... .... .. 
One clerk in charge of old public records of Washington / 
City ........ ,.. ....... ............ .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted...... . .. . . . . . . .... . .... .... ... . 
One electrician and telegmph lineman ........ .... .......... ............. do ..... ..... ... .. ...... .. ..... .. .... .. 
Over eer , draftsmen, copyist: foremen, gardeners, me- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. S. 319 1799 } 
chanics, and laborers (increase of $2,000 submitted).. l\Iar. 2, 1895 28 790 1 
One day watchman in Lafayette Park........................... Same acts ................. ............ . .. . 
One day watch1nan in Franklin Park ........ : .......... .................. do ......... . .... .. .................. .. 
Two day watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at 660 each .. ... ...... do ....... .. .... ..... ...... . ........ ~ .. 
Two night watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at 720 
e.'lch ....................... ....... .......... ....... .. ............... ... ... ... ... do ....... ..................... ..... .. . 
One day watchman in Judiciary Park. ... ..................... ..l. ........ do .... ...... ............... .. ..... .. . . 
One night watchman in Judiciary Parle...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .......... do......... . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .... . . . . 
ne ~ay watchman at Lincoln Park and adjacent re: er-
vat1ons ...... ............. ... ...... ........ .. ....................... . .......... . do ..................... ............. .. 
ne day watchman at Iowa Circle ................................ ......... do ....... ............ ... ..... ... . .. . . . 
ne day watchman at Thomas Circle and neighboring 
r rvation . ............. ..... . .. ..... .. ................. ......... ....... ........ do ................ ................... . 
ne da,y watchman at Wa ·bington Circle and neighboring 
r ervation ..................................................................... do .. ... ........ ......... ............. . 
n day '!atchman at Du Pont Circle and neighboring 
· rvations .................... ... ..... ........ . .. ....... .... .. ................ do ......... ... ....... ................ . 
n clay wat ·hman at ~IcPh r ·on and Farragut Park .... . ........ do ............................... . ... . 
day .watcbm n at , tanton Park and n ighhoring 
r rvatioru ... ................................... .... ... ..... ......... ........ . do......... . . . . . . . . . . ......... .... .. . 
Two clay , , ·hm n at Henry ( rmory) and , ca ton 
Park.· a ·GGO each .................. . ...................................... do ......... .......................... . 
n night wat<:hman at II nry ( rmory) and .'caton 
I, rk. ...... ....... ..... ........ .... . .......................................... do .................................. . 
n clay ~at hman , t fount V rn n l'ar;_: and adjacent 
r · r,·, ti n · ................................................................... do......... . ........ . ..... .. . ...... .. 
o d, ~ v.·, tchman at grouml.· . nth f th• Ex ·ntiv 
n 
1
~:~ t~~~.~~·fi--t:·g·r·· ·~h··t;· ··:·:~~~~i:·;1·~~::~;.~::·:::::: ·: :::·::::: : ::::::J~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
lay w. t ·hman a 'arfi Id Park .................. : ......... ~ubmitt cl.. ...... ... .... ... .............. . 































$4,600 00 $4,600 00 
500 00 500 00 
52,500 00 47,060 00 
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Contingent Expenses, Public Buildings and Grounds under Chief 
of Engineers-
Contingent and incidental expenses.............................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 790 1 .................. .. 
NoTE.-The necessity for the above increase of the estimates 
ovet· the appropriations for the present fiscal year is explained 
in the statement of the officer in charge of public buildings and 
grounds in Appendix G.-W. P. Oraighill, B1·igadier-r.-eneral, 
Chief of Engineers. 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STATE, WAR, AND NAVY 
DEPARTMENT BUILDING. 
Salaries, Office of Superintendent of State, War, and Navy Depart-
ment Buildina- { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 
One clerk of class one.............................................. Mar. 3, 1883 22 553 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 790 1 
One chief engineer ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
Eight assistant engineers, at $1,000 each ................................. do ........ . 
One captain of watch ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two lieutenants of watch, at $840 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Fifty-eight watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do .................................. . 
One carpenter ..................................................................... .do......... . ................ . 
One plumber ..................................................................... do ................ .. 
One machinist ..................................................... ............... do ................................... . 
One painter ........................................................................ do ........ . 
Four skilled laborers, at $720 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
Twenty-eight firemen, at $720 each............................. . ...... do ................. . 
Ten elevator conductors, at $720 each ..................................... do ........ . ......................... . 
Twenty laborers, at $660 each ............. ................................. do .......................... . 
Eighty charwomen, at $240 each ........................................... do ................................... . 















Fu,el, Lights, etc., State, War, and Navy Department Buildin.q-
Fuel, lights, repairs1 and miscellaneous items (an increase 
of $17,500 over 1895, which was reduced $2,150 on ac-
count of fall in price of coal. See Note.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 790 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-A great.deal of damage is being done to the building, 
records, and furniture, as well as much annoyance to the occu-
pants of the east and south wings by the dust from the unpaved 
roadway on the east and south of this building. An estimate 
of $15,000 is therefore submitted to pave this roadway with 
asphalt. Two of our steam boilers are much worn, unsafe, and 
liable to give out; they are 60 H. P. each. They will not be safe 
for two years' further use I can install the boilers asked for, in 
the meantime. An estimate of $2,500 is therefore submitted. 
Total War Department ...................................................................................... . 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRET.ARY. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of the Navy- r .......... ..... ...... R s 70 41 r.: 
Secretary .............................. .. ....................... ········ l Mar. 2, 1895 "·2s 790 f 
Assistant Secretary ................................................. { ~;[ 
1
~; i~~~ ~~ ~gt i 
Chief clerk ............................................................ { ··M~;:···2;·is'95" R.2i 7~i 41~ 
Clerk to Secretary ................................................. { if~[ 1~; i~~g ~~ ~gt i 
Disbursing clerk ............ ..................................... { ·M~;:··2;·is9s· R.~ 7~~ 41~ 
{ 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 
One clerk of class four, in charge of files and records... Aug. 5, 1882 22 243-5 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 790,'l 1 
One clerk of class four........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ..... . 
Three clerks of class three ..... : .............................................. do ....... .. 
One stenographer ................................................................ do ........ . 
. 
1rg1t;;:\:::::?::::r::::\\\t:::::::::::::::::::::; :::::::::11::::::::: ········· 
Two messengers, at $840 each .............................................. do ........ . 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................ do ......... . 
Two messenger boys, at $420 each ......................................... do ....... .. 
7 E 
} 8,000 00 
} 4,500 00 
} 2,500 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 2,250 00 













'.rotal amounttobe Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$500 00 $500 00 
, 
121,380 00 121,380 00 
57,120 00 37,500 00 
----------------
1,685,396 00 1,657,876 00 
' 
.. 
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alaries, Office of Secretary of the Navy-Continued. 
. { . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . R. s. 27 167-9 
On m . enger boy ... · .... ·· .. · .. · ...... · .. ·· .......... · .. ·........ ~:f ~; is
9
; ~~ ~!tf i 
On laborer . .. .. . .. . .. . ... .... .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of cla. one for Inspection Board .............................. do ................................... . 
One laborer for In pection Boar~.: ....... ........ :·: ........................ do .......................... _. ....... .. 
One clerk of cl one for Exammmg and Retinng Board ........... do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Salaries: Bureau of Navigation-
0 h
. f 1 k { ......... ,.. ....... .. R. S. 70 416 } 
ne c ie c er · .......................................... .......... Mar. 2, 1895 28 791 1 
Two clerks of class four ......................................... { ·M~;: .. 2;·is9ti. R.~ 7~i 16i } 
Two clerks of class three.... .................................... ... Same acts ............................... .. 
Four clerks of class two .... ...................................... ............ do .................................. .. 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do .................................. . 
One copyist ........ ............. .................................................. do ................. . ................. . 
One copyi t . ..................... ................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do ................................ . .. . 
Three laborers, at $660 each ................................................. do .................................. . 
Salaries, Office of Naval Intelligence-
One clerk of clas one-.. .... .......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
One a i tant draftsman ................ . ........ ............................. do .................................. .. 
One laborer ...... ................................................................. do ........ . ......... ................. . 
Scilaries, Office of Naval .Record.<J of (he .Rebellion- { . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . R. S. 27 167 9 } 
Two clerks of class four........................................... July 7, 1884 23 185 '1 




















One clerk of class three........................................ . .. . . . Same acts...... . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1, 600 00 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do......... ...... ... ......... ......... 1, 400 00 
Two clerks of class one ....................................................... do......... ... .... .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 2, 400 00 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do......... ......... ........ . ..... ... 2, 000 00 
Two copyi ts, at $900 each ................................................... do.................................... 1,800 00 
Four copyist:, at $720 each ................................................... do......... . ..... ... . ........ ......... 2,880 00 
Nee arytravelinge1<pensesforcollection of records ................ do ......... , ...... ..................... ____ 600 00 
Printing and Binding Naval .Records of the .Rebellion-
Publi ation of the official naval records of the rebellion : 
Continuing the publication of the official records of the 
Union and Confederate navies in the war of the re-
bellion, in accordance with the plan approved by the 
ecretary of the avy under the act of Congress Uip-
proved July 31, 1894, and for the purpose of making 
such map and illustrations as relate to the work and 
for increasing the whole edition (from the beginning) 
from 10,000 to 11,000 copies of each volume; said in-
crea e to be in addition to the pr ent quota of the 
Navy Department for the purpose of supplying such 
officer of the avy (who have not already received 
the work1 a the ecretary of the Navy may direct, 
and for the compensation of uch temporary expert 
ervic in connection with the preparation, publica- July 31, i 94 
tion, and di tribution of aid records a may be deemed I Mar. 2, 1895 




791 i } ................ . 
to be elected and appointed by the Secretary of the 
avy, from time to time as the necessity therefor 
ari , the sum of fifty thousand dollars : Provided, I 
That hereafter the preparation of said records hall 
be conduct d, under the ecretary of the Navy, by 
a board of three per on , one of whom hall be an I 
officer of the ..,._ avy, to be elected by the ecretary of 
the avy, and two civilian exp rts, to be appointed by 
the, ecretary of the avy, the compensation of said I 
civilian expert to be fixed by the , ecretary of the 
avy and to be paid from this appropriation ............. J 
NOTE.- ee Appendix H. 
'ularies, Library of the Navy Department-
ne cle~k, at 1,000 ................................................ { .. ii~;: .. 2;·1·rjs .. R.23 1~I 16i } 




$48,760 00 $48,760 00 
26,120 00 26,120 00 
3,260 00 
16,280 00 16,280 00 
50,000 00 22,000 00 
2,3 0 00 2,380 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanationi,,. object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Library of the Navy Depa1·tment -
Professional books and periodicals for the library........... Mar. 2, 1895 28 793 1 .................... . $500 00 
OFFICE OF JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Office of Judge-Advocate-General- { ......... ............ R. S. 27 167 } 
Chief clerk (in lieu of one clerk of class four) .............. June 8, 1881 21 164 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 791 1 
One clerk of class four..................................... .... ..... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class three........ . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ........ do . .-....... . ......................... . 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................. .. ............... . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ..... ." ............................. . 
One laborer ... ....................... ...................... ......... ............... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-One of the clerks of class four now provided for bas 
been actually performing the duties of chief clerk for some time 
past. His designation as such will promote the efficient organi-
zation of the office without involving any increase in bis com-
pensation, or any change whatever in the amounts appropriated. 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Salaries, Hydrographic Office- { . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of class two............................................ Aug. 5, 1882 22 245 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 791 1 
One clerk of class one.... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant messenger ............................................. _ ........ do ................................... . 
One watchman . .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Draftsmen, chart correctors, engravers, assistants, nau-
tical experts, computers, custodian of archives, copy-
ists, copper-plate printers, apprentices, and laborers in -
the Hydrographic Office* ................................................ do ......... .... ...................... . 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Hydrographic O.ffece-
Purchase of furniture, stationery, copper plates, steel 
plates, chart paper, electrotyping copper plates ; 
cleaning copper plates; tools, instruments, and mate-
rials for drawing, engraving, and printing; materials 
for and mounting charts ; data for charts and sailing 
directions ; reduction of charts by photography ; photo-
lithographing charts for immediate use; transfer of 
photolithographic and other charts to copper ; care 
and repairs to printing presses, furniture, instru-
ments, and tools; extra drawing and engraving; 
translating from foreign languages ; expert marine, 
meteorological, and other work in the prepara-
tion of the Pilot Chart and supplements, and the 
printing and mailing of the s_ame ; and purchase of, 
compiling, and arranging data for charts and sailing 
directions, and other nautical publications; works and 
periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteor-
ology, navigation, and surveying ......................... .. 
Rent of building aud rooms for printing presses, drafts-
men, and engravers ; storage of copper plates and mate-. 
rials used in the construction and printing of charts ; 
repairs and heating of the same; and for gas; water, 
Aug. 5, 1882 





and telephone rates............. .. ..... .............................. Same acts ................................ . 
Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston New 
York, Philarlelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Sav~nnah, 
New Orleans, San Francisco, Portland (Oreg.), Port-
land (Me.), Chicago, Cleveland, and Port Townsend 
including furniture, fuel, lights, rent and care of offices' 
car fare and ferriage in visiting merc~ant vessels, freight; 
express, telegrams, and other necessary expenses in-
curred in collecting the latest information for the Pilot 
Chart, and for other purposes for which the offices were 
established, including $1,000 for rent of New York 
office ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Pilot Charts, North Pacific Ocean-
For a ~onthly P~lot Chart of the North Pacific Ocean, l 
showrng graphically the matters of value and interest I 
to the maritime community of the Pacific Coast and 
particularly the directions and forces of the winds' to be 
expected during the month succeeding the date of I 




















priated for the 
fiscal year end-






52 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATION8. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
----------------~ 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or Pao-e S 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- a ppropriation. ing June ·oo 
penditure. 1896. ' 
R.S. _ .,, . ec. 
---------------------------1-------1------ ---1-------·\--------1-------
P.Uot Charts, North Pacific Ocean-Continued. 
issue; the set and strength of the currents ; the feed-
ing grounds of whales and seals ; the regions of storm, 
fog, and ice ; the positions of derelicts and floating ob-
structions to navigation ; and the best routes to be fol-
lowed by steam and by sail; including the expenses 
of communicating and circulating information; litho-
graphing Jind engraving; the purchase of materials for, 
and printing and mailing, the chart ; the employment 
of three nautical experts at $1,600 each, and two tab-
July31, 1894 





} } ...... ... ........ . 
ulators and copyists at $720 each .......................... . 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. 
Sal,aries, Bureau of Equipment-
{ 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . R. s. 27 167 } 
Chief clerk .............................. ··· ··· ·· .................... ·M~;: ···2;·iR.95 .. R.2i 7~~ 411 
Two clerks of class two ............................................... Same acts .............. ..... . ............ . 
'fwo copyists, at $900 each ..... ......... .... ... . ....... ..... ................. do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... ."do .................. . .............. .. . 
One laborer ............................... ....................... ........ . . ........ do .................. ... ..... ....... .. . 
NAUTICAL ALMANAC OFFICE. 
Salaries, Nautieal Almanac Office-
Salaries of assistants in preparing for publication the Ameri-
can Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, viz: 
{ 
Aug. 5, 1882 22 245 1 } 
Three assistants, at $1,600 each................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 792 1 
Two assistants, at $1,400 each ...................................... Same acts ............... . ........ ........ . 
Three assistants, at $1,200 each .......................... ........ .... ....... do ................... . .......... ...... . 
Two assistants, at $1,000 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
One copyist and typewriter ............. ..... ... ........... .. ........... ..... do ..... .. ............... ..... ........ . 
One as istant messenger ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ......................... ... ................. .............. ............. do . ............... .. ... ... .. ... ...... . 
Pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publica-
tion the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, 
and in improving the tables of the planets, moon, and 
. tars ...... ................. ... ................................................... do ................................... . 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
Salaries, Naval Observatory-
One assistantastronomer ......... .............. .................... { ·A~g.--··5;·iss2· R. 22i8· 27:92~ 
16il } 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Two ru istant astronomers, at 1, 00 each.............. ... .... ame acts .............. ....... ........... . 
ne clerk of cla . four ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One in trument maker ......................................................... do ............ ............... . ...... . . 
One electrician ....... ............... ... ....................... ....... ........ .. do ................................... . 
ne photographer ...... .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Five computer. , at ·1, 200 each ............................................. do ................................. .. 
One istant librarian ....................... .................................. do .. . .... ............................ . 
One copyi t (sub ti tute clerk cla. s one, an increase of $300 
ubmitted). ee Note (a) ....................................... ......... do .......................... , .. ...... . 
One kill cl lahor r, foreman and captain of the watch 
(omit word killed labor r"). 'ee ote (b) .................... do ................................... . 
n ·aTp ni r ................................................................... do .................................. . . 
11 eugin r ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
n . kill d labor r .............. . ............................................. do ................................... . 
F nr fir m n, at .'7:20 ach (two ul>mitted). ,'ee ote (c) .. ......... do .................................. . . 
'\ :t~~~r ~~!L/fo~ .. ~t.:~.".".'.'.".".":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
El v 11 1. h r at, ·c.;Go •ach ............... .. .............................. do .. .......................... . ..... . 
$1,800 00 














1. 00 00 
1;500 00 













$10, 000 00 $10,000 00 
7,780 00 7,780 00 
22,480 00 22,480 00 
38,900 00 37, 160 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-rNAVY DEPARTMENT. 53 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object ~tit,Je of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Oonl'ingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Naval Observatory-
M. 11 t ti { Aug. 5, 1882 1sce aneous compu a ons................................ ...... Mar. 2, 1895 
Professional and scientific books, periodicals, engravings, 
References to Stats. at 








photographs, and :fixtures for the library..................... Same acts ................................ . 
Apparatus and instruments, and for the repairs of the 
same ...... · ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Repairs to buildings, :fixtures, and fences ; furniture, gas, 
chemicals, and stationery; freight (including transmis-
sion of public documents through the Smithsonian 
exchange), foreign postage, and expressage; plants, fer-
tilizers, and all contingent expenses (increase of $500 
submitted) ................. ................................................... do ....... , ................... ········· 
Fuel, oil, grease, tools, pipe, wire, and other materials 
needed for the maintenance and repair of .boilers, en-
gines, heating apparatus, electric-lighting and power 
plant, and water-supply system ; purchase and main-
tenance of teams ; material for boxing nautical instru-
ments for transportation ; paints, telegraph and tele-
phone service, and incidental labor ... . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . ........ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Repairs * * * and all contingent expenses: 
The amount asked for ($3,000) is $1,550 less than that appro-
priated for 18\J2. The amount appropriated for 1896 ($2,500) is 
not much more than is required for the above items other than 
repairs, leaving a very small amount available for current re-
pairs, the want of which is leading to deterioration that, if fur-
ther overlooked, will soon make extensive and costly repairs 
necessary. This necessity may be avoided by tl;le judicious 
annual expenditures of the increase asked for. 
BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING. 
Estimated am't 










Salaries, Bureau of Steam-Engineering- f . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Chief clerk ........................................ ., ................. l ··M~;:"2,··is.95 .. R.~ 7~g 41~ 1,800 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
One clerk of class two.................................. . .. . .. .. .. .. . San1e acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class one ..................................... . .. · .................. do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ........ . 
Two laborers, at $u60 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One chief draftsman ........................................................... do ............ ..... .................. . 
One assistant draftsman ....................................................... do ........ . 
One assistant draftsman .................................. ............. ........ do ...... .. . 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REP AIR. 
Scilaries, Bureau of Constmction and Repair-
{ 
..................... RS. 27 167-9 } 
Chief clerk... ......................................................... ·M~;:··2·,··is95. R.~ 7ig 41~ 
One draftsman.......................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant drafts1nan ....................................................... do ........ . 
One assistant draftsman ....................................................... do ................................. . . . 
Two clerks of class three ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two .................................... . .................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Salaries, Bureau of Ordnance-
Chief clerk { · · · · · · · · · · .. · ........ R. S. 70 416 l · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · .. · ·· ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · ... .. ... Mar. 2, 1895 28 793 1 ( 
Draftsman ...... -.................... -. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant draftsman ........................................... { JMuly 11, 1888 25 283 1 } 
ar. 2, 1895 28 793 1 
~ne ct: of clnss three ............................................. { .. M~;:··2·,·1:s-gs·· R.~ 7~~ 16I } 
g;~ lt~:~7-~S ~~i)::i :::: ::::::::::: :::: ii:ii:: :::: :;:::;:: t~~;f :::::: : :::  : : : ::::  ::  : : : : : 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do ........ . 

























Total amount to be Amount appro-
approprif1ted un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-






$15,200 00 $14,700 00 
11,090 00 11,090 00 
13,380 00 13,380 00 
12,480 00 12 480 00 
,} 
OPRI TI 
l'J li1,i 1l, ,~( "JJJJi·opriation.· ,. qu,ir cl Jvr th e r ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
E t,imated am't Total amount to be 
11 r I uhj ·l (LILI of 1'1Jroprinlio11) rnd d •tnil and planntion . 
Ill I I:\ Ul , I J'PJ,JJ.' A I> 
, 'alari1 , !Jun 1111 o/. 11ppli1 n11d ,1Cl'o1t11f 










nmrn u 1n- 11.1,rcr.·g A ·n s RGERY. I 
• n/11ri1· , !Ju,·u111 of frdi in a11r/. urgcry-
1 · f c J k { ............... ...... R. . 70 416 } 11 • • tr ... ·•· ... •·· ·•· .. · .... ·· .. · · .. · ·· .. · .. .. ................ · .. · Mar. 2, 1 95 2 793 1 
On. d ,k o"'1. lhn• . ... ..... ...... . . . .. . ............. { ·1i If ~f R. ! 24~i 167-! } 
'l'wo ch•rk o < In t,,o... ........ ...... ...... ......... ... ... .. . ... ... ame acts ..... . ......................... .. 
Out: !'It rk of <'la·· one• .................................... .... . .... .. ............ do .................................. .. 
'J\,o <'le.rk , 1t 1,000 · c-h ......... ........................... ............... do ............. ...................... . 
One: i •int 111 11" ·r ....................... .. .. ............................ do .................................. .. 
< >ttt· lahor •r ................. ...................................................... do ........................ ........... . 
! ~:::! t~;::,t;:.1;. ~(:,1;. ·:ti~-1.\1, ?U~~~:~~ .::::: ::: ::: ::::::::. ::: .:: : ::: :: : ::::: ::t: ::::: ::: : ::::: ::: : :::: :: :: : :::::: :: 
BIJHl~,\IJ OJ•' YJ\RJ>. A ·n DOC'K,. 
, '111"rir. ll111· a11 of Yards 1111d J)o<'k -
Iar. 2, 1 9G 2 
27 167- 9 } 
70 416 
I I 
requir d for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 






























Total , ,·y I>1•part1n nl. ............... ......... .............. .. ... ..... .. ...... ... ............................................... . 455,790 00 
OFFH'I-; <W Tirn .'LCRET RY. 
, 11lari . 0.Di<·r. of,' rc/11r11 of the I11lNior-
T. 
'omp n ··ttion f th , ·r tary f th Int rior ........ .... . . 
·r ·tary .... ...... ........ ... ... ................. . 
Chi •f c·l ·rk ................ ...... ...... ................... . ......... .. . 
~far. 2, 1 9 
Iar. 3 1 5 
• far. 2, 1 95 
74 437 } 
793 1 
497 1 } 
793 1 
74 43 } 
793 1 
.\clclilional to hi •f I rk :u up tint ud nt of Pat u 







priated f.,r the 
fiscal year end-






CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERIOR ))EPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 





Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
--'1------1---l-----l-----l-------1-------- 1--~----
Salaries, Office of Secretary of the Interior-Continued. 
Ni::c:.~~.~~r~.~-~.~ .. ~~.~~~.~.~.:.~~~~~~.~~~~~~~' .. ~:.~~:.~~.~ { ~~f J; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
One special land inspector ....... .... .... ....................... { {~~f 3i: }~i~ ~: ~~~ i } 
One clerk in charge of documents ...... .................... { ::~:::ii~iii ~:1 7ii :ir .} 
Six clerks, chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ................ { ··M~;:···2;1E395·· R.2i 7ii 44~ } 
One clerk, chiefof division, in lieu of custodian ........... { ··M~;:··2;1895 .. R.2i 7~! 44~ } 
Four clerks, at $2,000 each ......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 794 1 
One private secretary to the Secretary of the Interior ... { ~~f 3t i~~~ ~: ~~~ i } 
Eleven clerks of class four ....................................... { ··M~;:···2;·is.95" R.2i 79;_74 16{ } 
Nine clerks of class three............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class three, detailed in Finance Division by 
transfer from Census Office....................................... Sn bmitted ................................ . 
Tb. l Ji: f 1 t { ····················· R. s. 27 167,'9 } uteen c er so c ass wo ........................ ··············· Mar. 2, 1895 28 794 1 
Twenty-four clerks of class one, two of whom shall be 
stenographers or typewriters................................. . . . . Same acts ........................ ........ . 
One clerk of class one in lieu of bookkeeper to custodian ........... do ................................... . 
One returns office clerk ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One female clerk to sign land patents .................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................... do ........ . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Seven copyists, at $900 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
One telephone operator ......................................................... do ...... ............................. . 
Three messengers, at $840 each .......... .... ................ ... ............ do ........................... .. ...... . 
Additional to messenger acting as chief to make his 
salary $1,000................ .. .... ................. ............ ...... Submitted ................................ . 
et· • t t t $720 h f ••••••••• ••••••••• ••• R. s. 27 167, '9 
01x ass1s an messengers, a eac ........................ l Mar. 2, 1895 28 794 1 } 
Fourteen laborers, at $660 each......................... Same acts ................................ . 
Two skilled mechanics, one at $900 and one at $720 ................. do ................. . 
Two carpenters, at $900 each .. .. ........................................... do .................................. . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One packer ................................................................ : ........ do ......................... .. 
One conductor of elevator ........ . ............................................ do ................................... . 
Four charwon1en, at $240 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
One captain of the watch ..................................................... clo......... . ............ . 
Forty watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do ................. . 
Additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of 
watchmen, at $120 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do ........ . 
One assistant engineer ........................................................ do ... ................................ . 




































Office of Assistant Attorney-General: -------
One assistant attorney ............................................. { ~;;. 3t: ii~: ~~ ~~:. { } 2,750 00 
One assistant attorney...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . Same acts...... 2, 500 00 
Two assistant attorneys, at $2,250 each ................................. do......... 4,500 oo 
Thirteen assistant attorneys, at $2,000 each ........................... do......... 26,000 00 
Three clerks of class three, one of whom shall act as { ..... ...... ......... R. S. 27 1G7, '9 } 
stenographer ................ ..................... :......... ...... . Mar. 2, 1895 28 791 1 4, 800 OO 
One clerk of class one............ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. .. . . . ... .. . . . Same acts ..... . 
One clerk ...... ......... .......................... ... ........ . ..................... do ........ . 
Expenses of Special Land Inspector, Department of the Intei·ior-
Per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of one special land 
inspector................................................... .. . .. .. . . . . l\1ar, 2, 1895 
Contingent Expenses, Department of the Interior-
Contingent. expenses of the office of the Secretary of 
the Interior and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of the 
Interior Department, including the Civil Service Com-
mission: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber hardware 
dry goods, ad v~rtising, telegr~phin_g, express~ge, wagon~ 
and .harness, food .and shoerng for horses, diagrams, 
awnmgs, constructmg model and other cases cases for 
drawings, file holders, repairs of cases and furniture 
and other absolutely necessary expenses including 





1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
$221,830 00 $220,070 00 
42,650 00 42,650 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
73,000 00 73,000 00 
6 TD! TE, F APP PRI TI N, . 
E.·timal if appropriati ,z. req1t"r <lfor th r ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 97-Continued. 
11 ri l ohj ·t (litl of uppr print ion) nnd d tail and xplnnnti n .. 
Library, D ·pal'tmcnt of the Int rior-
Dat of net , or 
tr utie , pro-
vid i ng for the 
exp ntliture. 
.Mar. 2, 1 95 
Profi ional and ci ntific book and books to complete 
broken e . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . .. Mar. 2, 1 95 
Rent of Building , Deparlm nt of the Interior-
I ntofhuilding for the epartmentoftheinterior, namely: 
For the Bureau of Education, 4,000 ; Geological Survey, 
· 10,000 · Indian Office, 6,000 ; 'torage of Documents, 
2,000; Civil ervice Commi ion, 4,000; Patent 
Offic , Iodel Exhibit, 13,000; stable for the Depart-
m nt, '1,fi00; in all, '40,500 ................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
NOTE.-For statement of buildings rented in Washington, D. C., 
by the Interior Department, see Appendix D. 
Po.itlar; lo Po Lal-Union Cou,ntrie, Departrnent of the Interior-
Po. tage stamp. for the Interior Department and its 
bureau·, a required under the Postal Union to pre-
pay postage on matter addressed to Postal-Union 
countritis... . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 
NOTE.-'£he e ti mate of the ecretary of the Interior for" Print-
ing and binding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. Stat., 
~~'t. c. 3661), will be found under the title of "Miscellaneous," 
'rh' report of the Secreto.ry of the Interior under section 7 of 
1 ct of l\larch 2, l 95 (28 'tat., 808), of the detail of employees 
from one office to another will be found in Appendix E. 
GE ERAL LAND OFFICE. 
alaric. , rneral l.,(tlul Officc-
ommi ion er of General Lan cl Office ....... . 
: ·i lant on11ni: iouer ..................................... . 
bi 
July 11, 1890 
Mar. 2, 1895 
July 7, 18 4 
July 11, 1 90 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
July 11, 1 90 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
July 31, 1 6 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
July 11, 1 




































1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 







































, ubmittecl .............................. .. 2,500 00 
20,000 00 , ubmitted ... :-........................... . 
Total amountto be 
appropriated un-







pri11ted for the 
fi cal year end-






CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERIOR DEPAR'l'MENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 








Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 





e- S,ontim.1ed. { . .. .... .. . .. ......... R. s. 27 167, '9 } 
u y-one c er s, c ass .1our ........................ ·· ······ ··· · ·· Mar. 2, 1895 28 794,'5 1 
Fifty-seven clerks, class three............ . ......................... Same acts ................................ . 
Fifty-nine clerks, class two ........ . .......................................... do ................................... . 
Sixty-one clerks, class 011e ........ . ..... . .................................... do ........... ., ...................... . 
Forty-nine clerks, at $1,000 each ............................................ do ........ . 
Fifty-five copyists, at $900 each .......... . .................................. do ........ . 
T wo messengers, at $840 each ............................................... do ........... ....................... .. 
Nine assistant messengers, at $720 each ..... . ............................. do ........ . 










7,920 00 Twelve laborers, at $660 each ......................................... ....... do ............. · ....... · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · 
NoTE.-In compliancewith thefollowingprovisionsofthe act i-------l 
of Congress approved July 11, 1890-
" SEc. 2. * * * Provided, Thathereafteritshall be the duty 
of the heads of the sever al Executive Departments of the Gov-
ernment to report to Congress each year in the annual estima tes 
the n umber of employees in each bureau and office and the sala-
ries of each who are below a fair standard of efficiency."--26 
Sta t. , p. 267. 
I h ave the honor to r eport that during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1895, the following number of persons reported by the 
r espective chiefs of d ivision are r a ted as below a fair average 
standing of efficiency in their respective g rades: One of class 
two; one of class one; five copyists, at $900; two transcribers, 
a t $600.-S. W. Lamoreux , Commissi oner. 
Expenses of Inspectors, General Land Office- ~ 
Per diem, in lieu of subsist ence, of inspectors and of 
clerks detailed to investigat e fraudulent land entries, 
trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official mis-
conduct, also of clerks detailed to examine the books 
of and assist in opening new land offices, while travel-
ing on duty, at a rate to be :fixed by the Secretary of 
the Interior, not exceeding $3 per day, and for actual 
necessary expenses of transportation and for other nec-
essary incidental expenses. ....................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 795 1 ····················· 
Library, General Land Office-
Purchase of law books for the law library of the General 
Land Office ....... .............. : ....... ............................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 795 1 .................... . 
Maps of the United States-
Connected and separate United States and other maps 
prepared in the General Land Office, provided that one-
half of said United States maps sh.all be delivered to 
the House of Representatives, and one-fourth to the 
United States Senate for distribution........... ... . . . . . . .. . . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 795 1 .................... . 
INDIAN OFFICE. 
Salaries, Indian Office-
Commissioner of Indian Affairs ................................. { · ·M~;: · · 2; ·iEigs.. R. 2~ 7~~ 46i } 
Increase..... .. ..... .. ........ . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . Sub1nitted ................................ .. 
Ass.st t Com ·ss·o of Ind· Aff: · { ............ ········· R. S. 74 440 } l an m1 l ner rnn airs.................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 795 1 
Increase .. ...... .. . ................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
Financial clerk .... ... . ........ .. ................ .. . .. ...... . ........ { ga~~ 
1g; i~~~ ~~ ~~; i } 
Chief of division ... ·. · · · ·. · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · ·· · · · · · · { ti:f g, i~~~ ~~ ~t~ i } 
(Chief of land division, in lieu of chief of division, as ' 
above submitted.) 
Principal bookkeeper ......... .. .................................... { Mar. 3, 1881 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Five clerks of class four ........ . ............. .................... { .. M~;:··2;·is"95. 
(Chief of accounts division, in lieu of one clerk 0f class 
four, h eretofore appropriat ed . submitted.) 
(Chief of education division, in lieu of one clerk of class 
four, heretofore appropriated, submitted.) 
(Chief of :files division, in lieu of one clerk of class four 
heretofore appropriated, submitted.) ' . 
21 407 1 } 
28 795 1 
R. s. 27 167 '9 } 
28 795,'6 '1 
Twelve clerks of class three ...................................... ... Same acts ................................ . 
f ;i l%if]Jt~L:_:_;:_:_:_:_:::_:_:i: ::: : : : : :: ::::: ::: i) :: :: ::: ::: : : ::: : : Ji::::::::: : ::: :: ::: : :: ::: : :: : :: : : : : : : 
wenty-t ee clerks of class one . .. .... . .................... . .............. do ........ . 
Thirt~en clerks, at~l ?000 each (one in lieu of clerk to the { June 19, 1878 ····20· · ·'i°99 ........ i". } 














14, 000 00 
27, 600 00 
13,000 00 
$511,350 00 $488, 850 00 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
500 00 400 00 
14, 840 00 14,840 00 
, 
\l'l'I' I J>J,\' L ro •, . 
,. q, ·,. rl for /1, s ,., fr, of /hl' _Ii. ,:al y ru- n<lin.rJ June :,o, 1 7-0ontinued. 
l 11 . .................... ............ .. 
pg, ·. JO , . CWFI ' It 
• 'nlo, i111 P111 ion () i1·1 -
ornmi. ion •r of Pl•Jl. ion ....................................... . 
',------
.Jul • : 1, J G 
Mar. 2, 1 H,l 
Fir: D •put · 'onm1i.· i n •r of P<·n ion: ..................... { 
for :J, 1 
far. 2, 1 
Mar. :3, 1 
far. 2, 1 
, ' , ·01111 J cput.r :ommi. ~ion •r of P •wion. .................. I ug. 5, 1 2 
far. 2, 1 H5 
'hi f ·l ·rk ............................................................ { ... ~~i}(t 





ar. "', ., 







.1at. I • ,) 
. · i. tant m clical r f, r • ,. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ug. 5, J 2 
{ 
1 .•• ~::1:: .. ~' .. ~ --~~--
'fw qua,lifi d sur a ·h... .................. ... Aug. f>, 1 , 2 
:Mar. 2, 1 9,) 

























Estimat d nm't Total amount to be 
r quir cl for appropriated un-
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal ye1n end-
ing June 30, 
18\JG. 
•n •h delliil d cler each head of 
bject of ex- appropriation. 
p nditur . 
} ,;1 o, 00 00 





4 0 00 
116,620 00 $115,620 00 
} 5,000 00 
} 3,600 00 
} 3,600 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 3,000 00 
} 2,250 00 

















I 640 00 





2,093,110 00 2,086,710 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-IN'rERIOR DEPARTMEN'r. 59 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Salaries, SpeC'ial Examiners, Pension Office-
On~ hundred and fifty special examiners, at $1,300 each .. { · ·· ··· ·· · · · ···· · · ·· · Mar. 2, 1895 
lnvest-igation of Pension Cases, Pension Office-
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 













Per diem, when absent from home and traveling on duty 
outside the District of Columbia, for special examiners, 
or other persons employed in the Bureau of Pensions, 
detailed for the purpose of making special investiga-
tions pertaining to said Bureau, in lieu of expenses for 
subsistence, not exceeding $3 per day, and for actual 
and necessary expenses for transportation and assist- . 
ance, and any other necessary expenses, including tele-
grams, five hundred thousand dollars........................ Mar. 2, 1895 
Provided, That two special examiners, or clerks detailed 
28 796 1 ····················· 
and acting as chief and assistant chief of the division of 
special examiners, may be allowed, from this appropri-
ation, in addition to their salaries and in lieu of per 
diem and all expenses for suhsistence, a sum sufficient to 
make their annual compensation two thousand dollars, 
and one thousand eight hundred dollars, respectively, and 
whenever it may be necessary for either of them to travel 
on official business outside of the District of Columbia 
by special direction of the Commissioner, he shall re-
ceive the same allowance in lieu of subsistence and for 
transportation as is herein provided for special exami-
ners and detailed clerks in field service. 
NoTE.-The Commissioner of Pensions reports, under the re-
quirements of section 2 of the act of July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., 267). 




Commissioner of Patents .... ...... .......... ..... ...... ...... ..... { .. M ~;: · · 2: ·is95.. R.2i 
Assistant Commissioner, who shall perform such duties 
80 476,'7 
797 1 
pertaining to the office of Commissioner as may be 
assigned to him by the Commissioner . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Ch
. f 1 k { · · · · · · ·. ·............ R. S. 75 440 
ie c er · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
~ { July 7, 1884 23 187 1 
Two law clerks, at '11'2,000 each................ ...... ......... . . Mar. 2, l895 28 797 1 
Increase to one law clerk .......... ... .. ..... .............. .. .... . .. . Submitted ............................... . 
Th . · h. f t <!!!3 000 h . { ····················· R. s. 80 476,'7 ree exammers m c ie, a 'll' , eac ..... .. .... .. . ...... Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Chief of classifimttion division.................................... Submitted ..... . .. ..... . ................ . 
NoTE.-lt is generally recognized that a classification division 
is needed in the Patent Office in which all inventions may be 
classified according to structure. It is believed that a division 
or_ganize~ principally with a view to such work, ably equipped 
with a chief and a corps of assistants, will greatly facilitate the 
work of search, make examinations more certain and prevent 
the granting of duplicate and invalid patents. ' 
Examiner of interferences ......................................... { · ·M~;: · · ·2; ·i895 · R. 2i 7i~ 44~ 
Thirty-two principal examiners, at $2,500 each... ... ......... Same acts ................................ . 
Thirty-four first assistant examiners, at $1,800 each ...... .... ..... do ........ . 
Increase of two first assistant examiners, at $1,800 each .. Submitted ..... . 
Thirty-eight second assistant examiners at <l!!l 600 e h { ······ ······ ··· ······ R. S. 75 440 
' 'll' ' ac ·· Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Increase of two second assistant examiners, at $1,600 each.. Submitted ...... . 
Forty-three third assistant examiners at $1 400 each { · ·············· ······ R. S. 75 440 
' ' · · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Increase of three third assistant examiners, at$1, 400 each. .. Submitted .. . . . . . .... 
Fifty-two fourth assistant examiners at ~1 900 each { Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 
' 'll' ,- ••••• Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Increase of thirty-six fourth assistant examiners at 
$1,200 each ......... .. . ...... .. ......... ........ ... .. ....... . . : ...... Submitted ............. . ................. . 
. NO'J'.E.-The increase in the number of fourth assistant exam-
m~rs 1s for t)i~ purpos~ of prnviding each examining division 
w:tl~ ~ll 3:dd_1t10nal assistant to cooperate with the Classification 
D1y1s10n ~n its work, and to make digests of the subject-matter 










Mar. 3, 1875 
One financial clerk...... ....... ......... .......... . ... ..... ... ...... June 19, 1878 






797 ~ } 
; 


















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$1-95,000 00 $195,000 00 
500,000 00 500,000 00 
-
E TI I.A.TE F .APPROPRIATIONS. 
'.J li11wt of appr '}JJ'i rlion r quired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
--- ------- ---;-------.----
Dat of acts, or 
tr nties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
r equired for appropriated un- priated for the 
n rul l)j ·t (title of l\ppropriution) nd d tail and xpl nations. 
Vol. or ---j --
R. S. Page. Sec. 
alarie , Pat nt 'ffice- ontinu d. 
l'b . { . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . R. s. 75 440 } 
ne 1 ranan.............. ............... .. ...... ............ ....... Mar. 2, 1 95 28 797 1 
Threechiefr of clivi ion, at 2,000 each ... .... ................ { Y\J:;: ~; i 9; ~~ ~i~ i } 
'hr · t h' fs f di · · t 1 00 1. f Aug. 5, 18 2 22 248 1 } 'I e a: is tan c 1e o v1 10n, a , eacu ......... · t.. Mar. 2, 1895 797 1 
Five •!erk of cla four............ . ......... · · · · · ....... · · · · · · · · { I 'M~~: .. z; 1895" 1~i 1 6i } 
One machinist ....... ... ......................... ......... ....... .... { ·M~;: .. 2;·is9ii' 7~~ 44~ } 
,'i clerks of cla. three (one of whom shall be trans-{ ..................... 27 167 } 
lator oflanguag )... ............................. ...... ......... Mar. 2, 1895 797 1 
Fourteen clerk of cla two.................... ... ..... .... .... .. ... Same acts ..... . ............... ... ......... . 
Fifty-one clerks of cla one ................................................. do ..... .... ........ ... .... ........... . 
Increa e of two clerks of cla s one . .... ............... .... ....... Submitted ................................ . 
0 kill d 1 b { 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. R. S. 75 440 } 
ne e a orer ......... ..... ·· ··· ··· · ·· · ·· · ·· · ····· ··· · ·· .. · · ·· Mar. 2, 1 95 28 797 1 
Three killed draftsmen, at 1,200 each .......... . ..... ........... Same acts ............... . ................ . 
Four draftsmen, at 1,000 each ........... ................ ..... . { ::~: ~; i~i; ~~ ~i~ i } 
T fi t 1 k t $1 000 h { June 19, 1879 20 199 1 } wenty- ve permanen c er s, a , eac . ......... ... Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Increa e of two permanent clerks, at $1,000 each... ..... . .. Submitted ... ... .......................... . 
0 d t 1 k { 
.. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . R. S. 75 440 } ne messenger an proper y c er ........ .......... ... .. ...... Mar. 2, l 895 28 797 1 
Five model attendants, at $1,000 each ................ .. .... .... . Same acts ................................ . 
Ten model attendants, at$ 00 each ............. .... .......... ... ......... do ................................... . 
Sixty copyists, at $900 each (:five of whom may be copy-{ ..................... R. S. 75 44,° } 
·sts of d a · <Ts) . ..... .......... .. ... R. S. 27 167, 9 1 r, wrnb · · ·· · · · · · ··· · · · ·· · · .. · ···· ·· · · · .. · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Increa e of two copyists, at 900 each... .. ... .. .... . .. ...... .... Submitted .......... , ..... .............. . 
eventy Sl·x copy1·sts at ~720 each { · ·· · · · · · .. ·· · · .. · .. · · R. S. 27 167, '9 } 
- ' Y ••· ••••• •••••• ••• ••• •• •• •••••• Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Three mes engers, at 840 each....... .... .... ........... . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
Twenty a i tant messengers, at $720 each .... ........ ...... ........... do ................................... . 
Increa e of two a istant messengers, at $720 each...... ..... Submitted .... .... .............. . 
Forty five laborers at 600 each { ... · ·· ··· ·· ..... ····· R. S. 27 167, '9 } - ' ······················· ······ · ·· Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Forty-five laborers, at 480 each.. ... ... ................... .. . .. .. Same acts ....................... .. ...... .. 
Fifteen m enger boys, at 360 each .. .... ... .. ...... ...... .... ......... do ....... .. ... ........ .... .. .. ....... . 
Scientific Library, Patent Ojfice-
Purcha e of books and other publications for the Scien-{ . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 81 486 } 
tifi.c Library.......................... ......... .. .................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 
Increa e. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ... ........ ... . ......... ....... .. 
NOTE.-The act of March 3, 1 93, reduced the appropriation 
for the cientific Library $500. The sum annually appropriated 
from 1 7!J to 1 - was $5,000; from 18&5 to l 92 it was $3,000; in 
ach of the two succe ding years the appropriation was reduced 
"'>00. Then ce ity for providing the Patent Office with scientific 
publications and hook of reference p rtaining to the arts and 
ciences, which ar o rapidly developing; and expanding, was 
never more apparent than at the pre ent time. The full amount 
appropriated in former years should be provided to meet the 
urgent needs of the office. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






. June 30, 
penditure. 




























$759,280 00 $694,190 00 
10,000 00 2,000 00 
ubmitted . .. ........ .......................................... . 2,000 00 
far. 2, 1 95 2 797 1 .................... . 95,900 00 I 99,655 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Photolithographing, Patent Office-
Producing copies of drawings of the weekly issues of 
patents, for producing copies of designs, trade-marks, 
and pending applications, and for the reproduction of 
exhausted copies of drawings and specifications ; said 
work referred to in this and the preceding paragraph 
to be done as provided by the "Act providing for the 
public printing and binding and for the distribution of 
public documents :" Provided, That the entire work 
may be done at t,he Government Printing Office if, in 
the judgment of the Joint Committee on Printing, or 
ifthere shall be no Joint Committee, in the judgment 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. .----------:----1 
v.;tir Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. _ 
of the Committee on Printing of either House, it shall 
be deemed to be for the best interests of the Government... Mar. 2, 1895 28 797 1 ········· ············ $59,000 00 
Public Use of Inventions and Def ending Suits, . Patent Office-
Investigating the question of the public use or sale of 
inventions for two years or more prior to filing applica-
tions for patents, and for expenses attending defense 
of suits instituted against the Commissioner of Patents.. Mar. 2, 1895 
lnternationril Protection of Industrial Property, Patent Office-
The share of the United States in the expense of conduct-
ing the international bureau at Berne, Switzerland....... Mar. 2, 1895 
Investigation of the Arts and Manufactures, -Patent O.{fice-
Expenses of the examiners who are temporarily detailed 
28 798 1 ······ ··············· 250 00 
28 798 1 ····················· 800 00 
to practically investigate the arts and manufactures 
connected with their various divisions........................ Submitted ..................................................... . 1,250 00 
NOTE.-This item is thought to be necessary to give the ex-
aminers a thorough idea of the arts and manufactures as they 
are actually practiced. P a tents are now granted on theoretical 
considerations, as the result of a search among books and docu-
ments. 
Pract,ical investigations not made at the instance of inventors 
or m a nufacturers who are interested in a particular case, could 
not fail to greatiy increase the efficiency of the office work. 
In further explanation of the estimates of the Commissioner 
of Patents, see Appendix I. 












uf cEatdi,on-t· { ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . R. S. 85 517 
mi er uca ion .. ···································· Mar. 2, 1895 28 798 1 
Chl.ef clerk { ·· · ·· · ·· ··· ·····.... R. S. 75 440 · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 798 1 
Statistician............................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Specialist in charge of land grant college statistics........ . Mar. 2, 1895 28 798 1 
Translator 
· { ..................... R S 75 440 
· ························································· ··· Mar. 2, 1895 ·2s 798 1 
Collector and compiler of statistics ............................ { tr:f g; i~~; ~~ ~t~ i 
Specialist in foreign educational systems ..................... { it~[ 1~: i~~~ ~i ~~~ i 
Sp~:~!~~.~.~~.~~~~~~.~.~.~.~~.~~.~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~~ { if~;. 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 
Two clerks of class four ............................................ { --M~;:··2;·is95 .. R.~ 7~~ 16i 
Two clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks of class two ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Seven clerks of class one ..................................................... do ........ . 
Five clerks at ~1 000 each (see note 1) {. Aug. 5, 1882 22 249 1 
' 'II' ' •••••••••••••••• •••••• Mar. 2, 1895 28 798 1 
Four copyists at ~900 eaeh (see note 2) { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 27 167, '9 
' 'II' ·······:·· ............ Mar. 2, 1895 28 798 1 
Two copyists, at $800 each...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts .... . 
One copyist .............................................................. ......... do ........ . 
One skilled laborer .............. .. ....................... ....................... do ........ . 
One assistant messenger .. .................... , ................................ do ........ . 
T wo laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ........ . 
Two laborers, at $480 each ........................................... ......... do ........ . 
g~: ~:~~~:~:: ::: :: :::::.:: :::::: ::::: :::::: ::: ::: ::::::: :: ::::·.-.-.-.-.·.:: :: : :: : :: ::. :J~:::: :: : :: 
NOTE 1.-In l~eu of two clerks, at $1,000 ea ch. 
NOTE 2.-In h e u of seven copyists at $900 each 
Net increase in above list, submitt~d. $300. · 
?,'hese c~anges f!,re respect~ully urged for the convenience of 
this.office m makmg promotions. There being only two places 
} $3,000 00 
} 1,800 00 
1, 800 00 
1,800 00 
} 1,600 00 
} 2,400 00 
} 1, 800 00 
} 1,600 ob 




} 5,000 00 
} 3,600 00 
1,600 00 
. 720 00 






------- 52,120 00 
61 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-






TI fA'l'E F APPROP IATIONS. 
·timat, of apJJroprialion requ,ir d for the service of the fi, cal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
en •ml obj •ct (titl of uppr prilition) and d tails and .·planations. 
Date of acts, or I R fer nc s to ta~. at 
tr at i . pro- Larg , or to Rev 1sed 
viding for the tatut s. 
expenditure. 
Vt · ~r P>1,gc. Sec. 
E timated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
---1-------f-------- --------
alarie B1ueau of Education-Continued. 
at .. L,000 when any copyi t de rves promotion th re is rarely 
an opportunity to recognize his just de ert by promoting to a 
vacancy in the next rauk. 
in complianc with section 2 of the act of July 11, l 90 (U. ,'. 
tat., vol. 26,p. 267), I would state that there are employed i11 
this Bure1m at the pre ent time forty-four persons, forty-turee 
of whom are regular employees of this office, and 011e a copyi~t, 
dc~ailed from the office of the Secretary, and 1 hereby certify 
that no one of the forty-four employees is below a fair standard 
of ellicicncy.-W. J. Harris, Com,rnissioner. 
library, Bureau of Education-
Books for the library, current educational periodicals, 
newspaper , and other current pul,lications, and com-
pletin_g sets of book· and periodicals ......................... .. 
Increase .................................................................. . 
No'l'E.-The educational publications in the form of journals 
and books discussing important matters in the methods of 
school management and course of study increase in number 
and importance from year to year. This necessitates a larger 
outlay to supply the library with such works. There has arisen 
within the past ten year a new class of books important for 
educators, namely, the studies upon the scllool system made by 
experts in social science. Within the past three years the num-
ber of books published on experimental psychology and the 
study of children bas become very important. The sum granted 
for the library was formerly $1,000 per year. It is respectfully 
suggested that the original sum sbonld be restored. 
Collecting tatistics, Bureau of Education-
Collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of 
information ........................................................... . 
Increase ............................................. ..... ............... .. 
NoTE.-The appropriation for collecting statistics is the fund 
with which are purchased from experts special treatises on new 
and important experiments in education as well as critical esti-
mates of any educational movements that are under discussion. 
A portion of this fund has also been used to advantage in mak-
ing personal inspection of educational experiments now being 
undertaken in Europe with a view to remove the pauperfom 
which breeds in the slums of cities. '.rhe populous centers in 
the United States, increasing rapidly in number and size. are 
encountering the same problem that has alre11dy occupied the 
attention of the cities in Europe. Besides this there is much 
need of experiments in methods of teaching the new branches 
of industrial training both in the mechanic arts and in agricul-
ture. These branches can not yet be taught as successfully as 
the languages aud mathematics, and the land-grant col leges 
a re struggling to discover good methods of instruction for them, 
and hiwe called upon the Bureau of Education for assistance in 
the way of collecting and publishing the best devices discov-
ered by each institution, so that all may benefit by this. A 
moderate increase of this fund is needed for the purpose of 
sending experts to consult the instructors in these subjects and 
observe their acli..al work. 
Distributing Documents, B-iireau of Education-
Purcba e, di tribution, and exchange of educational docu-
ments, and for the collection, exchange, and catalogu-
ingof educational apparatu and appliances, text-books, 
and educational refi rence books, articles of school fur-
niture, and models of school buildings, illustrative of 
foreign and dome tic systems and methods of education, 
and for procuring anthropological instruments of pre-
ci ion, and for repairing the same ............................ .. 
Increa e .............................. ..................... .............. .. 
i1ar. 2,]895 28 798 
Submitted .... .... ....................... .. 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 798 1 
Submitted ............................... .. 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 798 1 













CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-PUBLIC LANDS. 63 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the nscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
RAILROAD OFFICE. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Salaries, Railroad Office- { June 19, 1878 20 170 1 } 





ii;;~;!~~~~l~:~~i:.~:.:::·:::.:. ::·::: :::·:·:: :::::: ::~: ::::: ::: : ::: ::: :: : ~~~~it~:::::: : :::  :  :: : :: :::  :: ::::::: :: 
One clerk .......................................................... ............... do........ . ........................ . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do .................................. . 120 oo, 
Traveling Expenses, Railroad Office-
Examination of books and accounts of certain subsidized 
railroad companies, and inspecting roads, shops, ma-
chinery, and equipments thereof .... ., ......................... . Mar. 2, 1895 28 798 1 ... ! ................ . 
N0TE.-Offi.ce of Commissioner of Railroads, 'Washington, 
D. O.-I certify that there are no employees in this Bureau who 
are below a fair standard of efficiency.-Wade Hampton, Com-
missioner. 
OFFICE OF ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL. 
Salaries, O.ffece of Architect of the Capitol-
Architect, $4,500; one clerk of class fou_r, $1,800; one l 
draftsman, $1,800; compensation of disbursing J 
clerk, $1,000; one assistant messenger, $720; person in 
charge of the heating of the Congressional Library and J 
Supreme Court, $864 ; one laborer in charge of water-
closets, c~ntral portion of the Capitol, $660 ; three r-
laborers for cleaning the rotunda, corridors, and dome, 
at $660 each; two laborers in charge of the public 
closets of the House of Representatives and in the 
terrace, at $720 each; seven watchmen employed on 
the Capitol Grounds, at $840 each ; in all, $20,644 ... 
Mar. 3, 1877 
June 20, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1879 

















OFFICE OF THE GEOLOGIC.AL SURVEY. 
Salaries, Office of Geologfoal Survey- 20 394 1 
Director (increase of $1,000 submitted) ....................... { ::;: , ~; i~~~ 28 799 1 } 6,000 00 
Chief clerk. .......... · ... ········· .. · .... · .. ····· ... · ..... ···· ...... ·· { !:f t i~~: ~.~ ~~i i } 2,250 00 
C~ief ~isbursing clerk................................................ Same acts...... ......... .... .... _ 
L1brar1an .......................................................................... do ................. . 
2,400 00 
2,000 00 
Editor .................................................................... Submitted .............................. . 2,000 00 
One photographer................. . .... · ....... · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · { ~:f ~'. i~~; ~~ ~~i i } 2,000 00 
One assistant photographer. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 900 00 
One assistant photographer ................................................... do .................................. . 720 00 
One assistant photographer.... . ............................................ do. · ....... . 480 00 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ...... . ............................................ do......... ....... . ................ . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Four clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do .......................... , ........ . 
Four copyists, at $720 each ................................................... do .................................. . 
One watchman .......................... "-' ... .............. . ..................... do......... . ........ . 
Four watchmen, ·at $600 each ............................................... do ................................... . 





• 840 00 2,400 00 
600 00 
Four messengers, at $480 each . . : .... ....................................... do ................................. . 1,920 00 
-------
N0TE.-In conformity with the requirements of section 2 of 
the act of July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., 267), I have the honor to report 
that there are in the Geological Survey no employees who are 
below a fair standard of efficiency.-Chas. D. Walcott, Director. 
Total Interior Department proper ... _ ....................................................................................... .. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
OFFICES OF SURVEYORS-GENER.AL. 
Salaries, Offices of Sur1,eyors-General-
Office of surveyor-general of Alaska : 
1 . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . R. s. 391 2226 l 










23 26 8 L 
I ar. l 26 1100 12-15 r 
L Submitted ................................. J 
Clerk................... . . ... .......... ........ ............... ........... Saine acts ................................. . 
2,500 00 
1,800 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$11,420 00 ],11, 420 00 
], 000 00 1,000 00 
20,644 00 20,644 00 
34,390 00 31,390 00 
--------- -------
4,931,454 00 4,822,338 00 
4,300 00 
E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E ti mat of app1·oprial ion require l for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
n ral obje t (title of a.ppr prialion) and detail and explanations. 
alari , Offic of Surveyor -Gea raZ-Continued. 
TOTE.-ln the annual report for the fi cal year ending June 30, 
1 93, this olli , concurring in the views expressed by the United 
tates marshal, ex-officio surveyor-general of .Alaska, in his 
annual report for the same year, recommended the enactment 
of a law creating the office of United 'tates surveyor-general of 
Alaska, and that provi ion be made for the necessary clerical 
service and rent anu contingent expen es of his office. The ex-
officio surveyor-general1 in bis report above referred to, states: '· The examinations 01 field notes, plats, and calculations 
returned by the mineral and non mineral surveyors to this office 
involve a great deal of time and theclo est inspection, as evinced 
by the for goh1g report for the past fiscal year. Since the min-
eral fields of Alaska, especially the gold belt of the southeastern 
portion, are known to be extensive, and are becoming rapidly 
developed, the work in this office is becoming proportionately 
varied and extensive, and already demands at the bands of 
Congress the creation of the office of United tates surveyor-
general separate from that of marshal. This is a matter of the 
utmost importance, not only to this office and the Department, 
but to the general public, whose interest in the prompt and sys-
tematic management of all the official business pertaining to 
the surveys of mineral claims, town sites, and locat,ions for pur-
poses of trade and manufacture is paramount. In this connec-
tion I would beg leave to urge the immediate creation ot the 
office of United States surveyor-general for the district of Alaska, 
and the establishment of an office with a room fitted up with the 
necessary instruments and furniture for drafting purposes, the 
surveyor-general to be provided with at least one chief clerk 
capable of performing the duties of secretary and draftsman. 
A liberal estimate should be included in the bill to be presented 
in Congress for the proper establishment and maintenance of 
the office, in order that the affairs of the Department in this dis-
trict should be fully and satisfactorily administered, as well as 
to properly preserve and arrange statistics and compi le general 
maps of the numerous surveys which have already been exe-
cuted in the field and returned to this office." 
The recommendation was repeated in my annual report for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, and the increase and im-
portance of the work pertaining to surveys in Alaska demands 
a renewal of the recommendations heretofore made. ln view 
of the recommendation I submit the accompanying estimate of 
2,500 for the salary of surveyor-general and $1,800 for clerk hire 
in his office, trusting that favorable action may be taken bv 
Congress. 
Office of &urveyor-general of Arizona: 
urveyor-general. ... ..... ................ ............ ............... { 
Clerks in his office . ................................ ......... . .... ..... { 
NOTE.-The estimate of $.5,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
nece ary for the proper transaction of th current work of the 
office. 
Office of urveyor-general of California: 
, urvey or-general. ............................................ ....... { 
lerks in his office .................. . ................................. { 
NOTE.-The estimate of $16,925 for clerk hir is submitted n 
nece ary for the proper transaction of the current work of the 
otlice, consisting of the preparation of surveying contracts and 
accompanying special instruction. to deputy surveyors the pro-
tracting of plats and trnnscribing of field notes of surve;·s under 
outstanding contracts; to bring up arrear of work for the nec-
essary official and general correspontlence relating to survcysof 
pub! ic la1:ds and private land claims, for the ne essary work con-
n_ected with swamp land , and for the prepatation of segrcga-
tton plats . 
.ffice of urveyor-general of olorado : 
'urveyor-general. ............................ . ...................... { 
'ler in hi office ................................................... { 
TOTE.-Tbe e timate of 11,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
n c ary for the prompt and proper tran action of the current 
work of th offic , con i ting of the examination and platting 
of pu':>h .' land urv y , transcribing of fi Id notes, preparation of 
d ript1ve lists for local land offices, official and general cor-
~e pond_ nc , pr paration of urveying contract and special 
m truction to d puty urv yors, al o to enable the surveyor-
g _n _ral t~ comply with paragraph 46, page 26, of the General 
Immg . 1rcular? approved D c mber 10, 1 01, requiring the 
pr p9;rat1on of du~graru for the general and' local land offices, 
ho"'.mg th portions of forty-acre legal ubdivi ions made 
fract1onal hy 1~1 an. of min ral urveys; for the pr paration of 
tho . gr gat1or, diagram alon th urveyor-general submit 
nn tlmat for four i tant draf m n at.,1,500 each p r annum. 
Dal of acts, or 
tr atie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
.... .. .... .. .......... 
Appropriated .. 
... ..... .. ........ .. . 
Appropriated .. 








ral .................................................... { . App~~j;;i~~~i.: 
Cl rk in hi. ffi ,, .................................................. { . App~~pri;~a.·.: 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
R.S. 
R.S. 389 2210 
28 799 1 
R.S. 391 2226 
28 799 1 
R.S. 389 2210 
28 799 1 
R. S. 391 2226 
28 799 1 
R.S. 3 9 2210 
28 799 1 
R. 391 2226 
28 799 1 
Estimated am't Totalamounttobe 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
} $2,000 00 
} 5,000 00 
$7,000 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 16,925 00 
------- ] , 925 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 11,000 00 
------- 13,000 00 
3 220 } 
00 1 
391 1 2226 } 
1,800 00 
1,800 00 800 1 
I 3, 600 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Estimates of appropriations req'uired for the service of the fiscal year endin,q Jime 30, 1897-Continuect. 
Date of acts, or · References to Stats. at Estimate<i am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for th 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der _each head of fiscal year end 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
Vol.or 
Page. Sec. I R. s. 
e 
---
Salaries, Offices of Surveyors-General-Continued. 
Office of surveyor-general of Florida-Continued. , 
NOTE.-The estimate of $1,800 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the current work of the office, for the prepara-
tion of copies of township plats to replace those in the surveyor- ' general's office and in the local land office defaced and mutilated ., 
by long and constant use, and to meet such demands for informa-
tion, plats, a nd field notes as may be made from time to time by 
county and local surveyors and others interested in the survey 
of public lands and private land claims. 
Office of surveyor-general of Idaho : · 
R. s. 389 2210 { Surveyor-general. ........................................... '. ....... { ............. -~ ...... $2,000 00 Appropriated .. 28 800 1 
Clerks in his office ......... ............................... ..... ..... { ....... ·············· R. s. 391 2226 { 10,000 00 Appropriated .. 28 800 1 
------- $12,000 00 $12,000 00 
NoTE.-The estimate of $10,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt and proper transaction of public busi-
ness and to bring up arrears of work. Assuming the continu-
anceof the present clerical force, the surveyor-general estimates 
that the arrearage of work July 1, 1896, will probably be, in the 
-matter of surveying returns to be platted and transcribed, the 
$22,000 in contracts recently awarded plus a portion of those to -
be awarded during the current fiscal year. The surveyor-general 
also states that there will be a large amount of miscellaneous 
arrearage, including matters not brought up in former years 
owing to inadequate funds for clerk hire. This arrearage con- ,/ 
sists in part of the completion of a large index map or working 
diagram of Idaho, showing all surveys heretofore made and 
those under outstanding contracts; the completion of an index 
to the field notes and the preparation of descriptive I ist for local 
land office!'! in compliance with the provisions of section 2395, 
Revised Statutes. 
Office of surveyor-general of Louisiana : -
R. s. 388 2208 { Surveyor-general. .................................................. { ····················· 1,800 00 Appropriated .. 28 800 1 
Clerks in his office .......... ........................................ { ····················· R.S. 391 2226 { 8,000 00 Appropriated .. 28 800 1 
NoTE.-The estimate of $8,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
9,800 00 8,800 OQ 
necessary for the proper transaction of the public business; 
continuing and completing the exhibit of private land claims; 
preparation ofpatentplats in duplicate for5,493located confirmed 
private land claims; reprotraction of 140 worn and mutilated 
township pla ts; examinations and researches to prepare con-
firmed private land claims for survey a nd location; preparatio 
of certificate of location for 977 private land claims; indexing . -r ecords and copying field notes for preservation, a great number 
of which have become so torn and partly defaced on account of 
constant use and age as to be almost illegible, and if not soon 
recorded will become useless. 
Office of surveyor-general of Minnesota : 
R.S. 388 2208 S urvcyor-general ......................... . . , .............. ........ ... { ..................... { 1,800 00 Appropriated .. 28 800 1 
Clerks in his office ................................................. { ..................... R.S. 391 2226 { 3,400 ob Appropriated .. 28 800 1 
NoTE.-The estimate of $3,400 for clerk hire is submitted as 
5,200 00 3,800 00 
necessary for the prompt and proper tra nsaction of the current -business and to bring up arrears of work. In submitting his an-
n ua l estimates, the surveyor-general states: ·' I consider it nee-
essary in order that the office work may be promptly done, and 
that large arrears of office work may be avoided, that the appro-
priati_on for cle~·k hire in the office should be sufficient to pay the ' salaries of chief clerk, one draftsman, and one transcribing 
clerk for their entire time during the y ear. '!'he present appro-
pria tion, after paying the salary of the ch ief clerk, whose serv-
ices for their entire t(me are indispensable, will only pay a 
r easonable compensat10n for one competent draftsman and 
~ -one transcribing clerk for about one-fourth of the time during 
th':) year, and ?onsequently the office work is greatly delayed. -
With the clerical force which can be employed in the office 
under the a ppropriation for 1896, I estimate thnt at the close of 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, there will be not less than 
twelve or fifteen. surveyed townships, the preparation of the 
plats and transcnpts of field notes of which will be in arrears." 
Office of surveyor-general of Montana : 
Surveyor-general ......... ......................... ......... ......... { ····················· R.S. 389 2210 { 2,000 00 Appropriated .. 28 800 1 
Clerks in his office .......................................... : ....... { ····· ··············· · R.S. 391 2226 { 15,000 00 Appropriated .. 28 800 1 
NOTE.-The estimate of $15,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 17,000 00 13:000 00 
nec~ssary for the prompt a nd proper transaction of the current 
busm~s~ of th;e offi ce, and for bringing up arrears of work. In 
subnnttm_g his annual estimates. the surveyor-g·eneral states: 
"The ng-rwultural work now confronting this offi<:e is the work 
inci_dent to the workinfr up of the returns of surveys made under 
var10us contracts (let smce 1891), the aggregate liability of which 
9 E 
6 F .APP 
E·tinwte if ann· 1prialio11. ,. quir c7ji r th r ice of the fiscal year ending Ju,ne , 1 97- ontinued. 
n ral obj •t (till of npproprit ti n) nd d t ii. nnd . plnn ti n .. 
.,.OTE.-The e timate of 4,500 for clerk hire is submitted as 
ne e ary for the prompt and proper tran action of the current 
work of th office, 1md for arranging and indexing accumulated 
r cord . 
ffi ·e of. urveyor-g neral of :rew Mexico: 
, 'urveyor-g neral .................................................... { 
J rk in hi office .................................................. { 
OTE.- The e. timate of 10,000 for clerk hire is submitted ns 
n c ~ ary for th prop r tra,nsnction of the current office work 
p rlaining to the survey ofth public lands; for the increased 
work on nccount of the urv y ofsnHill holclingclnims filed under 
the provi ions of sections 16 n.nd 17 of the 11ct of March 3, 1 91, 
am nded Fchru1\ry 21, I !l3; for the large amount of work con-
n ct d with the ourt of Private Land !aims, and the urvey of 
private land claims confirmed by said court, and for copying 
th old . pnnish archives nnd land-~rnnt paper now in a 
bad state of pre!lervation, and which are in daily demand by 
the attorn y for the court of privat land claims and his as ist-
ants, nl o by the attorneys for the petition r for the confirma-
tionoflandgrants. Thecon tnntdailyhandlingofthe eoldand 
valuable ar hiv s will soon r nder the original illegible and 
they should be copied for pre ervation. 
ffice of urveyor-general of orth Dakota: 
, urveyor-general. .................... ........ ................. .. .... { 
Clerks in his office .................................................. { 
NOTE.-The e timate of $6,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
ncces ary for the prompt and proper transaction of the current 
business of the office. 
ffice of surveyor-general of Oregon : 
urveyor-general. ................................................... { 
Clerk in hi office ...................... .............. .............. { 
NOTE.-The estimate of ,7 0 for clerk hire is submitted as 
n e ary for the prompt and proper performance of the office 
work consisting of the preparation of surveying contracts and 
the speci,al in tructions and diagrn:m to accompany the same; 
th plattmg of th urve.ys of pubhc _laf!dS; the transcribing of 
fl Id not ; th preparation of descr1pt1v lis•s for the nited 
, 'tale lo al land offices and the official and miscellaneous cor-
r - pond nc , and other dutie1:1 devolving upon the office. 
.................... { 




pf ropriated .. 
············-········ 
Appropriated .. 28 








Apr. 10, 1 90 .. 26 
Appropriated.. 2 
.. App~-~j_;;i~i-~aj R.2 
ppropriat d .. 


























E timnt d nm't Total nmounttobe Amount appro-
r quir d for appropriat d un- pril\ted for the 
ach detail d der each head of fiscal year end-






. June 30, 
penditure. 
ec. 
2210 { $1,800 00 I 
222G { 4,500 00 1 
------- $6,300 00 $3,300 00 
2210 } 2,000 00 1 
2226 } 10,000 00 1 
------- 12,000 00 9,0UO 00 
2 
1 } 2,000 00 
222G } 6,000 00 1 
------- 8,000 00 7,500 00 
2209 } 2,000 00 1 
2226 } 6,700 00 1 
------- 8,700 00 7. 000 00 
2 } 2,000 00 1 
2226 } 8,000 00 1 





9,000 00 5,500 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VR\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






_ June 30, 
penditure. 
-----------------~----- -------1------- -1--- --- --- --- ----1-,--------1- -------
Salaries, Offices of S'Urveyors-General-Continued. 
Office of surveyor-general of Utah-Continued. 
NOTE.-The estimate of $7,000 for clerk hire issubmitted as 
necessary for the proper transaction of the current work of the 
office, and for the preparation of connected maps of the several 
mining districts for which there is urgent need. It becomes 
every year, as the number of mining claims in each district in-
creases, more and more difficult to avoid errors in the examina-
tion of mining claims. The estimate includes the sum of $2,000 
for the preparation of said connected maps. 
Office of surveyor-general of Washington : 
Surveyor-general. .................................................. { 
Clerks in his office ..................................... . ............. { 
NOTE.-The estimate of $12,500 for clerk hire is submitted as 
actually necessary for the prompt dispatch of the public business 
in connection with the public surveys, for the current work of 
this office, which is constantly increasing, and for bringing up 
arrears of office work, some of which is at present three or four 
years behind. 
Office of surveyor-general of Wyoming: 
Surveyor-general. ................................................... { 
Clerks in his office ................................................... { 
NoTE.-The estimate of $7,800 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper transaction of the office work connected 
with the public land surveys, the miscellaneous business of the 
office and for bringing up arrears of work. 
Contingent, ExpenseB, Offices of Surveyors-General-
Office of ex-officio surveyor-general of Alaska : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messengers, ti 
fuel, hooks, stationery, lights, binding of records, 
furniture, and other incidental expenses ................ . 
NOTE.-In the annual report of this office for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1893, this office, concurring in the views ex-
pressed by the United States marshal, ex-officio surveyor-gen-
eral of Alaska, in his annual report for the same year, recom-
mended the enactment of a Jaw creating the office of surveyor-
general of Alaska, and that provision be made for the necessary 
clerical service and rent and contingent expenses. Th is recom-
mendation was renewed in my annual report for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1894, and the increase and importance of the 
work pertaining to surveys in Alaska suggests and demands A. 
renewal of the recommendation heretofore made, as stated, and 
in view of said recommendation this e!'timate of $1,000 is sub-
mitted for the purpose indicated. Bearing upon the question 
of the necessity for providing proper accommodations for this 
office I will state that an inspector was detailed to make a 
thorough examination of the office and I make the following 
extracts from the report of the inspector: •' No allowance has 
ever been made for the necessary office furniture in which to 
keep the plats, files, etc., and as a necessary consequence the 
present incumbent found these either missing or in almost in-
extricable confusion. * * * In conclusion, [ wish to say 
that not only is the office totally devoid of the furniture neces-
sary to the proper care of the records and files, but that the 
clerical work is fully as great as that pertaining to the United 
States marshal's office." * * * The proprietv of making 
proper provisions for the care of the valuA.ble original archives 
pertaining to the surveys in Alaska is manifest, and I trust that 
favorable action may be taken by Congress. 

























May 17, 1884 
R.S. 
23 3~~ 222~ 1 ................. . 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1100 12-15 1 
Submitted ................................. J 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, { .................... . 
stationery, fuel, lights, binding of records, furniture, Appropriated .. 







1 } .......... .. ..... . 
Office of surveyor-general of California : 
Pay of messenger, stationery, binding records, repairing 
maps, telephone, and other incidental expenses............ Same acts ......................... .... ....................... .. 
Office of surveyor-general of Colorado : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
stationery, binding and repairing records, furniture, 
and other incidental expenses .......................................... do ........................................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Florida: 
Pay of messenger, stationery, binding of records, furni-
ture, and other incidental expenses .................................. do ........................................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Idaho : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
stationery, binding, printing, fuel, light, furniture, and 
other incidental expenses ..................... ................... . ...... do ........................... -... ............................. . 
Office of surveyor-general of Louisiana : 
Pay of messenger, stationery, binding records, and furni-
ture .......................................................................... do ........................................................... . 
$14,500 00 $12,500 00 
9,800 00 6,800 00 
1,000 00 
1,200 00 1,000 00 
1,518 00 1,500 00 
3,600 00 2,500 00 
585 00 500 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,280 00 1,000 00 
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Tota l amount to be Amount appro-
appropria ted un- priated for the 
der each head of ti seal year end-
appropriation. 1~?
6
. June 30, 
-------------- --------1-------
onting nl E.,.pen. e., OJ!lce of, un·eyor -General-Continued. 
ffi ·e of urveyor-gen ral of :Minn ota: 
Pay of m . enger, tationery, printing, binding, and { 
th r in iclental exp n ° .. ....... ....... ........ ..... . ....... . . 
ffi e of urY yor-general of Montana : 
R nt of office for urveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
, tation ry, plat ca e: , drafting tables, binding :field 
not , ga.', wa bing, and other incidental expense: ....... . 
NoTE.-The urv yor-general of Montana in submitting his 
annual timate stat s that "The three heaviest items to be 
paid from this fund arc office rent, paying the messenger, and 
paym nt for tationery suJ?,plie from the Department. The 
former appropriation of 2,000 wa totally inadequate for 
th service, aud la L year it became necessary to secure from 
'ongr s an additional allowance in the general deficiency b ill. 
inc this appropriation was reduced to ~l,500 about two years 
ago it ha been found to be almost an impossibility to pay the 
hills that hav accumulated against thi office. The n ecessary 
fix d charges again t the contingent account for this district 
hould be: Office rent, six rooms, 1,380; pay of messenger and 
janitor, 00; mineral and agricultural plats and other classes 
of tationery, ~900; various other items, gas, washing, etc., $620. 
'rotul, ,500. * * * During the last three years there has 
been a large accum ulation of original notes of survey, both ag-
ricultural and mineral. The e should be bound in uniform 
s ries with the earlier returns, but it could not be done for lack 
of funds. The constant reference to these notes has a lready 
re ulted in much wen,r and damage, a nd it is only with the 
gr atestnttention and care that we a re able to keep these orig-
mal records from destruction. * * * The old furniture in 
thi offieP, is in a deplorable condition. The plat cases on hand 
were manufactured in this country about twenty years ago, a nd 
on· account of constant wear and rough usage in moving the 
offic on three separate occasions have become very badly dam-
aged. They were the crudest kind of affairs when made, and 
the years of usage since that time have resulted, in many in-
s~ances, in b reaking the drawers and great damage to the e11-
t1re case. They are worthless at the present time for the pm-
pose for which they were originally intended. They do not 
k.ecp the dust from the plats, and as their capacity has long 
smc been exhausted, it is impossible to file the new work in 
these worn-out and dilapidated cases. The new plats, as fast 
as completed, are piled up on top of the old cases and as a re-
sult much of the original records in this office is f~st becoming 
va.lu •le because of the exposure to dust. It is also necessary 
thnt we should have four new drafting tables." * * * 
The urveyor·g neral estimate the cost of binding field notes 
at S.500, and co t of necessary plat case and drafting table at 
\,750, maki~g his total estimate for contingent expensesand fur-
mturc for his office -,,50. This office submits an estimate of 
,.J,500 for purpose indicated , and trusts that the same w ill be 
allowed by Congress. 








1 } ...... .. .. .... .. .. 
Same acts ..................................................... . 
lent of office for. surveyor.-ge~eral, pay of messenger, 
fuel, book , tationery, bmdmg records furniture re-
omro1' 'u~~~y~;~;;ni!~\d~r~~:x,~~i~~ ·: · .. '. · · · · · · · · · · · · .'. · · .......... do ........... . ........ . ................. . ........... .. .... ... . 
Pay of .m e~ge~, tationery, drafting instruments and 
material , bmding records, printing, and other inci-
dental xpeo .. . . ........... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do 
ffic of urveyor-general of North Dakota : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · 
Rent of office for '. urveyor-g.en~ral, ~ay .of messenger, 
fu 1, book , stationery, prmtrng bmdrng furniture 
and other incidental expense .... . ' ...... .. . . ... ' .............. : .. ...... do 
ffice of urveyor-general of Oregon : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
P3:y ~f m enger, book , binding, stationery, and other 
1nc1dental ex pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . do _ 
ffice of urveyor-general of outh Dakota: · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
R nt of. office fo: urveyo~-g~neral, pay of messenger, 
fuel, 11.gh~, tationery, brndrng records, furniture, and 
mt~;r ~~~~~~~~!:!~!nof · ~~i; .: .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ··do. ··· .. ······ · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ............................... . 
R nt ?f office for . urveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
, tat1on ry furmtur , binding record and other inci-
d ntal expens ............................... '.... ....... ..... . .. do 
ffic of. urv yor-general of W a hington : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1 n~ o~· office for _ urveyor-general, book , tationery, 
bmcling plat ancl :field not , lights fuel pay of m -
. 
enger, and other incidental expen ' ...... '. ........................ do ...... .... .. 
:ffice of urveyor-general of Wyoming: ··· ·· ··· · · ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · 
R nt ?f office .for. , urveyor-g ~eral, pay of me: enger, I 
tat1on ry, bmding record , light, fuel, and other inci-
d ntal expen e .................................................... .. . ...... do ........... . ········ ········· ········· ...... ....... ... ... . . 
Tota.I Public Land Offices ...................................... .................................................................... . 
$750 00 $500 00 
4,500 00 1,500 00 
1,500 00 500 00 
1, 300 00 1;000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,500 00 1,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
1, 870 00 1,200 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
1,200 00 1,200 00 
197,928 00 154,100 00 
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POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Post-Office Department-
Postmaster-General. ............................................... { ··l\1~;:·--2;·is.95. R.2i sif 38~ } 
Chief clerk, Post-Office Department, who shall also be} 65 393 
~~ft~~~.~~~n~.~~ .. ~~.~.~.~~~~?~~~.~?~~~~.~~.~.~.l~~~~~ ·:ii~;:··2;1s6s·· R.2i 801 1 } 
Stenographer ......................................................... { ··M~;:··2;·i~i9s· R.2i si~ 39i } 
Stenographer ................................ ························· { i!~;, 1i: }~~~ ~~ ~if i } 
Appointment clerk .................................................. { ··M~;:··i1s9s· R.2i s~i 167-i } 
One clerk of class four................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class three ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do .................. . ................ . 
{ 
. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One clerk................. - -. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ::~: U ~~~ ~~ :bi i 
One curator of museum (additional) ............................. Submitted ...... ........ , ................. . 
0 
e · { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
n messenger .. ······················································ Mar. 2, 1895 28 801 1 
One assistant messenger.............................................. Same acts ...... 
One page ........................................................................... do....... . ... . ..................... . 
Office of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office 
La~e~!~;:~~~.= ....................................................... { :a~~ 
1
~; i~i~ ~~ ~~i i 
Two clerks of class four ........................................... { ·M~;:··2;·is.9s· R.2i s~i 167-i 
} 
} 
One clerk of class three .............. .-................................ Sarne acts ................. .. ........ .... . 
One clerk of class two ................................................ ......... do ....... .. .................. ........ . 
Two clerks of class one .............................................. . ..... .... do .................................. . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................. . 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General: 
First Assistant Postmaster-General. ........................... { ··M~;.:··i1~·9s' R. :s st~ 38i } 
Chief clerk ............................................................ { . M~;: .. ·2; ·1 s·gs·. R. 2i 8g~ 39i } 
Chief of s~lary and allowance division .... : . ................. { ::~: ~; i~~~ ~~ ~g~ i } 













Mar. 2, 1895 













Mar. 2, 1895 











1.. Mar. 2, 1895 
T~ree clerks of class four .......................................... { .. M~;:··2;·i8·95· R..2i 8~{ 
167-i } 
~~~/lfrk; of.class three ............................................ Same acts ........................ .. ..... . 
~~~e c1e~~s\~f c~;~!\~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.·.::::: ::::::: :::: ::::::::·~~········· 
Eight clerks, at $1,000 each ................................... . .. .......... :do::::::::: 
!.hree ?lerks, at $900 each .................................................. do ....... . 
Six assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................... do .... .... . 
Nine laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ........ . 
Two laborers (additional), at $660 each........................ Submitted ..... . 
Two pages, at $360 each .......................... _. ............... { ··M~;:··2;·iii95· R.21 8~i 167-i } 
Su~erintendent of the money-order system .................. { -M~;:··2;·is95. R.2i 8g~ 39f } 
Chief clerk ............................................................... Same acts 
!U< :tt :r c~a7 four . .. ················ ....................... { M~;:··2;·i~i~: R~£· ···~t .i"6f } 
0 ~g c er s o c ass three........................................... Same acts ..... . 
rive te~ks ff 1lass two ................. ··············· ........................ do ........ . 
1x c er so c ass one .............................................. ..... ... ... . do ........ . 
Six clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ . { JMune 19, 1878 20 202 
ar. 2, 1895 28 801 i } 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-












































$26,020 00 $25,020 00 
12,220 00 
E TThfATE. OF APPROP IATlO 
"' tim ,t ,' if appr 1>riation r qufr dfor the ervice of the fl cal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Cl n r I ohj l (lilh r nppr prinli n) nnd d •tail. nnd plnnnt.ion . 
Dnt of act , or R feren e to lat . at 
tr n.ti , pro- Large, or to Revi ed 
E timated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the 'tatutes. 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
v-3.~· or Page. Sec. 
penditurc. 1896. 
Mar. 2, 1 
June 20, 1 74 
;\far. 2, 1 9,, I 
Mar. 3, 1 3 
Mar. 2 1 '.J,'j 
R. s. 65 
28 801 


















} 2,500 00 










31i } 4,000 00 
39{ } 2, 000 00 
i } 2,000 00 
i } 2,000 00 






















1, 00 00 
24,000 00 





$264,480 00 $263,100 00 
164,000 00 164,000 00 
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Salaries, Post-Office Depariment-Continued. 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General-Cont'd. { R S 27 167 } 
Three clerks, at $900 each........................................ "ii~;: .. ·2;·is95. ·2s 802 1 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ....................... Same acts ................................ . 
Six laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ........................... ........ . 
Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General : 26 944 1 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1891 } 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General. .... ······· .. ·· .... ·· .. · Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 






Chiefofappointment division, .................................. { ::~: ~: rn~: ~~ g~~ i } 2,000 00 
Chiefof bond division ............................................. { ~lf J; i~~: ~~ ~~~ i } 2, 000 00 
One clerk of class four ............................................. { "i,i~;.-···2;·i895 .. R.2i 8~~ 16i } 1,800 00 
Fifteen clerks of class three ....................................... . Same acts ................................ . 
Seven clerks of class two ........................... ........................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two (additional)................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
T 1 k f 1 { 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
enc er so c ass one............................................. Mar. · 2, 1895 28 802 1 
Two clerks of class one (additional).............................. Submitted ................................ . 







Th 1 k t (11:!1 000 h { ..................... R. S. 27 167- 9 } 3 000 00 ree c er s, a 'II' , eac · ........... ········· ······ · ····· ··· Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 ' 
One page ................................. ................................. Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 360 00 
· ffi · { July 31, 1886 24 205 1 } Chief post-o ce mspector... ... .. ... . . . ... . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 3, 000 00 
C · f 1 k f ·1 d d · { Aug. 5, 1882 ~2 252 1 } hie c er o ma1 epre ations. .............................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 2,000 00 
0 1 k f 1 thr { 
. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. R. S. 27 167 } 
ne c er O c ass ee ........... :............................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 
One stenographer ..................... · ............ · · · ·. · · · · · ..... · · { iul:. 
1g; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
1,600 00 
1,600 00 
T 1 ks f 1 t { 
.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 2 .::>00 00 wo c er o c ass wo............................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 'c 
Five clerks of class one.............................................. Same acts...... ......... ... ..... ......... 6, 000 00 
F 1 k t (11:!1 000 h { Aug. 5, 1882 22 252 1 } our c er s, a 'ii' , eac .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 4, 000 00 
T O as"·stan.,. m sse e t (1[!720 e h · · { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 1,440 00 w ·~1 " e ng rs, a 'II' ac ... · · · · · · · · · · · .... ·· .. · Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 
0~~~~!r!~t!?~~~~~~~~'. ........................................... { ·ii~;:··2;·is.9s· R.2~ si~ 39~ }~oo 00 
Three skilled draftsmen, at $1,800 each...................... 
0 A.~·g: .. ·s:1ssii' ·22 252 1 5,400 00 { R S 27 167-9 } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 
Three skilled draftsmen, at $1,600 each ......................... Same acts...... ......... . ............. . 
Three skilled draftsmen, at $1,400 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Three skilled draftsmen, at $1,200 each .................................. ao ................................... . 
One examiner ............................ ......................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One map-mounter ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant map-mounter ................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant map-mounter (additional) ....................... Submitted ........... - .. ................ .. 









720 00 · .. · · .. · · · · · · .... · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 802 1 
Two watchmen, at $720 each....................................... Same acts ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1, 440 00 
Four copyists of maps, at $900 each ....................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3, 600 00 
One charwoman ................................................................ do.................................... 240 00 
Offi~e oft~e disbursing clerk: ..................... -------
Disbursmg clerk ..................................................... { Mar. 2, 1895 R.2
~ 8~~ 39r } 2,100 00 
One Clerk of class two { · ·· · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · R S 27 167 } .................................. .......... Mar. 2, 1895 ·28 802 1 1,400 00 
One clerk of class one ................................................. Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 1,200 00 
. { . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One engmeer......................................................... ·M~;:··2;·is.9s· R.21 8~g 39~ 1,400 00 
gne ~sistant engineer .............................................. Same acts . ..... ......... ......... ......... 1,000 00 
0 
ne fl eman, who shall be a blacksmith ................................. do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 00 
0 
ne re:an, who shall be a steam-fitter ................................. do.................................... 900 oo 
iIJa~~~tti:.f <++:+:::+:++:::::+HF++::::+::::+:::: t ~~ ~~ 
Nineteen watchmen, a~ $720 each ...................... ........ ........... do......... ... ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . 13, 680 oo 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing- June 30, 
1896. 
$124,670 00 $120,870 00 
88,100 00 84,600 00 
31,740 00 3l,ij20 00 
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27 167-9 } 




Mar. 2, 1 95 28 803 1 1,500 00 
300 00 , n h n1 ittecl.... .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
far. 2, 1 95 28 803 1 





far. 2, 1 95 2 03 1 ...... ............. .. 
2, 1 95 2 03 1 .................... . 
03 1 .................... . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Salaries, Department of Agriculture-
O~~~r~{a~eo~~;~f~~lt~re ........................................... { ie;. , ~; i~~i ;~ ~~~ ~ } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 727 1 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Ch:!n~e;!h;~:=~~:.
1 
.. ~~~.~:.~.~~:.~~.~.~~~.~~.~~~.~?~~~~ { ··ii~;:··2;·iEi9s· R.2i 1~+ 522'I } 
Private secretary to the Secretary of Agriculture ......... { ~~;, it: mi~ ;~ ~~~ i } 
Stenographer to the Secretary of Agriculture .. ············ { ··M~;:··2;1.sis·· R.~ 7~~ 522,'f } 
pt:!~.~~-~~~~?.~ .. ~~.~.~~~~~.~~~~.~~:~~~~.~?.~~.~~~~~~~~ { iiu~;, 1t i~gg ;~ ~~~ i } 
One Libr_arian ........................................................ { ·M~;:··i1.s·9s·· R.~ 7~+ 522,·i } 
One assistant librarian............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One appointment clerk ............................................... Submitted ............................... . 
One law clerk ............ ,. ...................................................... do ........ · ........................... . 
0 h
. f f 1 d. · · { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 87 522, ';; } 
ne c ie O supp Y ivision ...... ······ ············ ······ ··· ··· Mar. 2, 1895 28 727 1 
One· telegraph and telephone operator............................ Same acts ................................ . 
One electrician.......................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
{ 
..................... R. 8. 27 167.·9 } 
Two clerks of class four............................................. ··M~~:··;tis.95. R.2i 7~+ 522/f 
1'hree clerks of class three ......................................... . Same act'>., .............................. . 
Four clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
'£en clerks of class one ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................... do .............................. : .... . 
Six clerks, at $840 each ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One engineer, who shall be captain of the watch ....................... do ................................... . 
One fireman, who shall be a steam-fitter ................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant :fireman ............................................... . ......... do ................................... . 
One assistant fireman .................... ....................................... do......... . .. . . . . . . ................ . 
Four night watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
Messengers, laborers, mechanics, day watchmen, and 
charwon1en ......................................... · ............................ do ................................... . 
Division of accounts and disbursements: 
Chief of division and disbursing clerk. ....................... { ··M~;:··2;·is.95. R 2i· 7~~ 522,'f } 
{ 
R S 87 522, '3 } 
One assistant chief of division ......................... -: ........ ··j~iy ·i4;·189(). ·26 282 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 728 1 
One cashier......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
1'wo clerks of class three ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Four clerks of class two .............................................. ......... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................... . 
Divis.ion of ~u?l.ications: { July 14 1890 26 283 1 } 
Chief of division.··················································· Mar. 2' 1895 28 729 1 
Assistant chief of division (increase of $400 submitted).... Same a~ts ................................ . 
One editorial clerk ............................................... _ .............. do ................................... . 
One proof reader and indexer ...... ......................................... do .................................. . 
One clerk ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Document section : 
g~:it7tt~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~ir::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Ji?c~~;rs~ti;~:0°~=~h··.-.-.-.-.·.-.·.-.-.-.-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Eight folders, at $600 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Division of statistics: 
One statistician who shall be chief of division { ····················· R. S. 87 522,'3 } 
. ' . . . · ··· ········· Mar. 2, 1895 28 728 1 
One assistant stat1stic1an .................. , .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 





















































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$99,740 00 $94,140 00 
17,300 00 17,300 00 
25,940 00 8,300 00 
' 
35,160 00 35,160 00 
7 E TI 1A'l'E, 
~ APPR IA'l'I N,'. 
f.' limat of a ppr prialion.· r ·qtdred for the ervice of the fl cal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
(i II lohj lith uf pJ1ropri1\l ion) 1111<1 <I •tails and xplnnntion . 
Dale of a •ts, or 
tr ati s, pro-
viding for th 
xpenditure. 
I fer nc to tats. at 
Large, or to Rev is ed 
ta~ute . 
Vt. ~r Page. Se C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . R. S. 87 522, '3 






I ivi. i 11 of nt m logy: { 





· i.'tnnt nt roologu t. .. . ...... .. .. . . ..... .... .. ... . .... .. . . . ...... . Sarne acts ............................. . 
. · i. tant •ntomologi. tor cl rk ............................................. do ................................ . 
,\ .· -i. ·u nt nton1ologi tor clerk ............................................. do .............................. .. 
i.-t:ant entomologi tor clerk ............... .............................. do ................................ . 






b·i. i n of animal biology (change of title): 
I} bi logi t, who hall be chief of division ............... { .. ii~;: .. 2;1s·gs· R.2i 7~~ 522, ·3 1 
.· i ·tant biologi t........ ........ ... .... . . .. .. .. ............ .. . .. . . . . . . Same acts ............................ .. 
n 1 ·i. ta.nt biologist .................... . .................................... do .............. .. ............... .. 
One as. i:taot biologi t .. ....... ................................................ do ............................... .. 





On cl rk .......................................................................... do ............................. . .. ... 
n cl •rk ................................................. . ..................... do ..... .......................... . ... 
ivi ion of pomology: · , 
Porn logi t who hall be ch1·er of d1·v1·s1·on { · ·· ... · ........... ·.. R. S. 87 522, ' · ................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 728 
3 
1 
~: ~t!r~~l~~~.~~~·:·:·:·:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·::~:::::: :: :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : :~~~~ft~:::::: : :::::::: : ::  :  :  : ::::: ... ... ... 
ivi ion of vegetable phy. iology and pathology: , 
1 atb 1 rri t who hall be chief of divis1·on { .. · · .. · · · .. · .. · · .. · · · R. S. 87 522 3 
. o· ' . .. ....... · " ... ·.. Mar. 2, 1895 28 728 ' 1 
A. 1 taot pathologi. t ... .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .... . .. . . .. Same acts 




Divi ion f ch mi try: 
n ch mist who ·hall be chief of division { ...... . ···· ......... R. S. 87 522 '3 . , . ................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 728 '1 
n 
1
~n1.\~~t~t t~;i·t"::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~daits .............................. . .. 
11 cl rk f cla. one: ............................................. { ~i. 1~]t.tf ..... ff ... t~f ...... ~ 
mploym nt of additional as istants in division of 
.. 
·hemi. try, when nee ssary .... .............. .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 · 728 1 
ivi ion f for try: 
Chi f of divi ion ......... ............. .............................. { ~:~~ 3g'. }89~ 





















wo · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·..... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . , ame acts ne clerk of cl one .. · .. · · ........ · ........ · ..... · · 
~= ~i:~~ ::: : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : J~: ::  :  :: ': ::  :  : :: : ::  ::  :: : :: ::  :: 
Exp rimental gardens and grounds : 
One sup rintendent .............................................. { ·M;;:··2;-i .. 95. R.2i 7~~ 522,'3 
Inserun: 
1 
. :: cu:a:~·~:~~~:::::::::::::.·.·.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~. ·~:~}J.-.-~~: .~ .. ~ .... :.~~ ... ~~\3 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
r quired for appropriated un-
ritcb detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 














------ 9,500 00 












--- 6,500 00 





} 2,500 00 
1,800 00 
1,600 00 
} 1,200 00 
10,000 00 










------- 8,100 00 
} 2,500 00 






} .................. 2,500 00 
} 1,400 00 
1,000 00 
------ 2,400 00 
Amount appro 
priated for the 
fiscal year end 










2 400 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 75 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
-- ------ - -~------------------------,---------,-------------,-------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Department of Agriculture-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Division of microscopy (not estimated for)........................ Mar. 2, 1895 
Division of seeds (not estimated for).............................. .. Mar. 2, 1895 





1 ........................................... . 
1 
publications) ............................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 729 1 ..................... ························ 
Salaries, Bureau of Animal Industry-
One chief of bureau .................................................. Submitted ........................ ....... . 
One assistant chief; who shall be chief of Inspection Divi-
sion ............................................................................. do ..................... .............. . 
One assistant chief of Inspection Division ............................... do ................................... . 
One chief of Dairy Division .................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant chief of Dairy Division ...................................... do ................................... . 
One chief of Pathological Division ......................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant in Pathological Division ..................................... do .................................. . 
One assistant in Pathological Division .................................... do .................................. .. 
One chief of Bio-Chemic Division ......................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistants in Bio-Chemic Division, at $1,200 each ............... do ....... .. 
One assistant in Bio-Chemic Laboratory .............................. do .................................. . 
One chiet; Miscellaneous Division ........................................ do ................................... . 
One zoologist ..................................................................... do ........ . 
One chief clerk of bureau ............................ -......................... do........ . ......................... . 
Two veterinary inspectors, at $1,800 each .............................. do .................................. . 
Two veterinary inspectors, at $1,400 each .............................. do ................................. . 
One assistant at Veterinary Experiment Station ...................... do .. ., ............................. .. 
One clerk of class four ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three....................................... . ............ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two .. ...................................................... do ................................. . 
Five clerks of class one ....................................................... do ........ . 
Seven clerks, at $1,000 each ........... ~ ................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do......... . .. ... ... . ............... . 
Two :firemen, at $720 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Four messengers, at $720 each .............................................. do .................................. . 
Two skilled laborers, at $660 each ......................................... do ........ . 
For employment of artists, laborers, and charwomen ............... do ........ . 
Total salaries, Department of Agriculture ................... . 
MISCELLLANEOUS. 
Collecting Agricultural Statistics-
Division of statistics: 
Collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, 
compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter 
for monthly, annual, and special reports ; special inves-
tigations and compilations ; subscriptions to, and pur-
chase of, statistical publications containing data for 
permanent comparative records ; maps and charts ; 
stationery supplies, blanks, blank books, circulars, 
paper, envelopes, postal cards, postage stamps, freight, 
and express charges, and necessary traveling expenses. 
Provided, That the monthly crop report issued on 
the tenth day of each month shall embrace a statement 
of the condition of the crops by States in the United 
States, with such explanations and comparisons with 
other months and years as may be useful for illustrating 
the above matter, and that it shall be submitted to, 
and officially approved by, the Secretary of Agriculture 
before being issued or published. 
Provided, also, That ten thousand dollars of the 
amount hereby appropriated, or so much thereof as the 
Secretary of Agriculture may deem necessary, may be ·~ 
expended in continuing the investigations concerning 
the feasibility of extending the demands of foreign 















2,000 00 , 
3,600 00 
2,800 00 











States, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars.......... .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 729 1 ................... .. 
Botanical Inve.~t-igations and Experiments-
Di vision of botany : 
Investigations relating to medicinal and other economic 
plants, the collection of plants, traveling expenses and 
express charges; the purchase of specimens, paper, and 
all 9ther necessary supplies, materials, and apparatus 
for the herbarium, and labor necessary in preparing 
the same; subscriptions to, and purchase of, botanical 
publications for use in the division; and the prepara-
tion, illustration, and publication of reports................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 730 1 .................... . 
$64,940 00 




-priated for the 
fiscal year end-








E ' I { \TE. F AP R PI I TI N •. 
f ttJ ]11' 1n i tiicm ,· 't_J1tfrul} t th . of th fi al y ar ending Ju,ne O, 1897-Continued. 
utl plnnnl i 11 • 
V~~ -~r Page. c. 
E limated am ' t Total amount to be Amount appro-
r qui1· d for appropriated un- priated for the 
each d tniled der each head of fiscal year end-




_ June 30, 
p nditure. 
Mar. 2, 1 95 2 730 1 .................... . $20,000 00 $20,000 00 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 730 1 ...... ; ............ .. 20,000 00 20,000 00 
Mar. 2, 1 95 28 730 1 ................... .. 17,500 00 17,500 00 
Mar. 2, 1 95 28 780 1 .................... . 8,000 00 6,000 00 
Mar. 2, 1 95 2 730 $4, 9.00 00 
Mar. 2, 1 95 2 731 1 5,000 00 
5,000 00 
14,900 00 14,900 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J;une 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Forestry Investigations-
Division of forestry: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding- for the 
expenditure. 
Investigating the condition of the forest resources of the 
United States, and the methods and rate of consump-
tion and reproduction ; and studying forest tree biology 
as a basis for forestry practice and forest management ; 
experiments in forest planting ; preparing, illustrating, 
and publishing reports; the collection and distribution 
of valuable forest-tree seeds and plants; and travel-
ing, and other necessary expenses.......... . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. Mar. 2, 1895 
Experimental Gardens and Grounds1 Department of Agriculture-
Division of gardens and grounds: 
Cultivation and care of experimental gardens and grounds, 
including the keep of the lawns, trees, roadways, and 
walks; erection, management. and maintenance of the 
conservatories, and seed-testing, and plant and fruit 
propagating houses; employment of foremen, garden-
ers, laborers, carpenters, painters, plumbers, and other 
mechanics ; machinery, tools, wagons, carts, horses, 
harness, plows, lawn-mowen,, sprinklers, hose, water-
ing-cans, tubs, pots, and other implements required in 
cultivation; lumber, hardware, glass, paints, tin, stone, 
gravel, and other material required for repairs ; fertil-
izers, insecticide apparatus, and chemicals; black-
smithing, horseshoeing, and repairs to implements and 
machinery ; seeds, plants, and bulbs for propagating 
purposes ; labels, potting, and packing materials, feed 
for horses, freight and express charges ....................... . 
Soil Investigations-
Di vision of soils: 
Investigation of the relation of soils to climate and 
organic life ; for the investigation of the texture and 
composition of soils in the field and laboratory; the 
location of the stations, and the rent of a building, not 
to exceed $660 per annum, for office and laboratory 
purposes; the employment of local and special agents 
and other labor required in conducting experiments; 
the preparation of drawings and illustrations ; for 
materials, tools, instruments, apparatus, gas, and sup-
plies, and for traveling expenses, freight and express 
charges ................................................................ . 
Grass and Forage Plant Investigations-
Division of Agrostology : 
Field and laboratory investigations relating to the natural 
history, geographical distribution and uses of the 
various grasses and forage plants, and their adapta-
bility to special soils and climates ; establishment and 
maintenance of experimental grass stations; employ-
ment of local and special agents and assistants; col-
lection of seeds, roots and specimens for experimental 
cultivation and distribution; materials, tools, appa-
ratus, supplies, and labor required in conducting ex-
periments; freight and express charges, and traveling 
expenses; the preparation of drawings and illustra-
tions for special reports, and the preparation of illus-
trated circulars of information, bulletins and mono-
graphic works on the forage plants and grasses of 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
North America ................... .................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Fiber Imvestigations-
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue the 
investigations relating to textile fibers indigenous in, 
or adapted to, the United States, including their eco-
nomic growth, cleansing, and decorticating, preparatory 
to manufacture; the testing machines and processes 
for said cleansing and decorticating; for the purchase of 
material for said tests; for the purchase of fiber plants 
and seeds, for distribution, propagation, and experi-
ment; and for .the labor and expenses incident thereto ; 
and for traveling expenses in connection with said 
duties ................................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated ~m't I Total amo_'-!ntto be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed , der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. ,.. 
28 7Bl 1 .................... . $25,000 00 
28 731 1 .................... . 29,500 00 
28 735 1 .................... . 15,000 00 
28 735 1 ....... .... . ........ . 15,000 00 












TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
J,'. timctl . f rpprni riation. requir d} ,. the en,ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
r 11ppr printi n) und d tall und plnnation. 
at of act , or 
tr aties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Referenc s to Stats. at 
Large, or to revised 
tatutes. 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. iiJG. June 30, 
--------------------------1------- --- ------1-------1--------:i----;-----
July 2,1862 12 503 1 l .......... : ....... Mar. 2,1887 24 440 1-10 June 7,1888 25 176 1 $30,000 00 $:W, 000 00 
July 18, 1888 25 334 1 j Mar. 2,1895 28 734 1 
far. 2,] 95 2 735 1 ............... ...... 15,000 00 15,000 no 
Irrigation In1·cxtir1ofion.~-
To nabl th> • ·r ,tary of rri ·ultnre to continue t11e 
coll, ·tion of information a t-0 tl, b t, mod s of 
a •ri ·ullnr by irricrat,ion ......................................... . Mar. 2, 1 95 2 73G 1 .................... .. G,000 00 15,000 00 
2,] 95 729 1 ····················· 10,000 00 10,000 00 
Lilm1ry, DP-partm nf of Agriculture-
Purchru f n · . ary book p rfodical., and pap r., and 
for xp n · . incurr d in completing imp rJi ct series 
and for library fixture., heh ing, postage library card' 
and oth r n1aterial. .......................................... . ...... far. 2,1895 735 1 ..... , .... ........... 8,000 00 6,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Uoutinue.d. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Publications, Department of Agriculture-
Division of publications: 
penditure. 
For the printing, illustration, publication and distri-1 
bution of bulletins and reports, eighty-five thousand 
dollars, as follows: Farmers' bulletins, which shall 
be adapted to the interests of the people of different 
sections of the country, an equal proportion of two-1 
thirds of which shall be supplied to Senators, Rep-
resentatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution 
among their constituents, . fifty thousand dollars: 1 
Prorided, That th~ Secretary of Agriculture shall 
notify Senators and Representatives of the character 
and number of each bulletin and each other publi-
cation of the Department of Agriculture (not sent to 
the folding rooms of the Senate and House) to which 
each Senator and Representative may be entitled for 
distribution on the basis herein provided ; for the 
distribution of bulletins, illustrations and engrav-
ings; for the pay of artists, draftsman, engravers, 
1 
and additional proof readers when necessary; the 
purchase of tools, instruments, paper, ink, pencils, 
paint,s, and other necessary materials ; for labor, print-I' 
ing, printing-proofs, necessary traveling expenses, and 
for drawings, engravings, lithographs, paintings, 
other illustrations, and electrotyes, thirty thousand j 
dollars ; distribution of documents ; for the purchase 
of paper, envelopes, gum, twine, and other necessary 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 731 1 } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 734 1 _ ................. . 
Submitted ...................... . 
~~~:!:~ d~~:r;~~~-~~~~. ~~·l·l·~~~. ~~ _;_. ~~l·'·. ~i.~~~~~~ ~~ 
Animal Quarantine Stations-
To establish and maintain quarantine stations, and to 
provide proper shelter for the care of neat cattle im-
ported, at such ports as may be deemed necessary, 
twelve thousand dollars.......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
That whenever the Secretary of Agriculture shall cer-
tify to the President of the United States what countries 
or parts of countries are free from contagious or_infectious 
diseases of domestic animals, and that neat cattle and 
hides can be imported from such countries without danger 
to the domestic animals of the United States, the Presi-
dent of the United States may suspend the prohibition of 
the importation of neat cattle and hides, in the manner 
provided by law. That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause corre-
spondence and negotiation to be had, through the Depart-
ment of State or otherwise, with the authorities of the 
Kingdom of Great Britain, for the purpose of securing 
the abrogation or modification of the regulations now 
enforce<l by said authorities which require cattle imported 
into Great Britain from the United States of America to 
be slaughtered at the port of entry, and prohibiting the 
same from being carried alive to other places in said 
Kingdom. 
That the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine and 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury what are recog-
nized breerls and pure-bred animals, under the provisions 
of paragraph 373 of the tariff act of 1894. 
Museu1n, Department of Agriculture-
Collecting, classifying, and naming cereals; collecting 
and modeling fruits, vegetables, and other plants; for 
labor and material for preparing same for the museum, 
and other necessary expenses and supplies.................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Postage, Department of Agriculture-
Postage on return letters, circulars, and miscellaneous 
articles for correspondents and foreign mf:1,il..... .. . .. .. . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 
Furniture, Cases, and Repafrs, Department of Agriculture-
Repairing and improving buildings, including the erec-
tion of only such buildings as may be necessary for the 
protection and preservation of Government property, 
heating apparatus, furniture, carpeting, matting, water 
and gas pipes, new furniture, and all necessary material 
and labor for the same, jncluding lumber, hard ware, 
glass and paints........................... . .......................... Mar. 2, 1895 
28 733 1 .................... . 
28 735 1 .................... . 
28 735 1 ····················· 








priated for the 
fiscal year end-







1:. "r 1 r \ ·rn. l•' APl 1 PRl Tl ", . 
. ti Ill ll f aJ1JI' p1 i rti 11 · ,· fJ.llir tlfor flt of the fi. al y <t?' ending J11,ne 0, l 97- on tin ued. 
·1 t rnl hj · ·l (ti ll r nppr prinli 11) 11ml fl tail. 1mtl • 1,lmmlion . 
E. tiornt d nm't Tot11,l amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each d tailccl der each head of fiscal yeare11d-
obj ct of ·ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
cc. 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 736 l ... .. ..... .......... . $25,000 00 $25,000 00 
4 23 31 1-11 7 
26 414 1-10 I l 
26 10 9 1-7 ( ..... ............. 
2 731,'2 1 j 
800,000 00 800,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 81 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Sa.laries and Expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry-Continued. 
may be provided by said rules and regulations of the I 
Secretary of Agriculture. Any person who shall 
forge, counterfeit, simulate, imitate, falsely represent, 
or use without authority, or knowingly and wrong- , 
fully alter, deface, or destroy any of the marks, 
stamps, or other devices, provided for in the regula-
tions of the Secretary of Agriculture, of any such I 
carcasses or their products, or who shall forge, coun-
terfeit, simulate, imitate, falsely represent, or use 
without authority, or knowingly and wrongfully I 
alter, deface, or destroy, any certificate or stamp 
provided in said regulations, shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be I 
punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dol-
lars, or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by 
both said punishments, in the discretion of the court.'' I 
'l'he Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized 
to make such rules and regulations as he may decide 
to be necessary to prevent the transportation from one I 
State or Territory, or the District of Columbia into any 
other State or Territory, or the District of Columbia, 
or to any foreign country, of the condemned car- , 
casses or parts of carcasses of cattle, sheep, and swine, 
which have been inspected in accordance with the 
provisions of this act. Any person, company, or I 
corporation owning or operating any such slaughter-
house, abattoir, or meat-curing, packing, or canning 
establishment, or any employee of the same, that I 
shall willfully violate any provision of this act, shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on convic-
tion thereof, shall be punished for each offence by a I 
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprison-
ment not exceeding one year, or by both said pun-
ishments, in the discretion of the court. J 
Date of acts or 
treatie~. pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
I 








Total miscellaneous, Department of Agriculture ......................................................................... . 
WEATHER BUREAU. 
Salaries, Weather Bureau-
Office of Chief of Weather Bureau : 
One chief of Bureau ................................................ { ~c;;. ~; i~~~ 
Two professors of meteorology, at $3,000 each, for serv-
ice in the city of Washington or elsewhere, as the 
26 653 
28 736,'7 
exigencies of the Bureau may demand ........................ Same acts .............................. .. 
Three professors of meteorology, at $'2,500 each, for serv-
ice in the city of Washington or elsewhere, as the 
exigencies of the Bureau may demand ................................. do ................................... . 
Three forecast officials, at $2,000 each, for service in the 
city of Washington or elsewhere, as the exigencies of 
the Bureau may demand .................................................. do ................................... . 
{ 
..................... R. S 27 167-9 } 
One chief clerk . ... . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. . . . . .. Oct. 1, 1890 26 653 4, 5 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 736,'7 1 
Three chiefs of division, at $2,000 each... ............ .. .. .. . . . . Same acts ..... . 
Three clerks of class four ................................................... do ...... ... .......................... . 
One bibliographer and librarian .................. .......................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant chief of division of supplies ....... . ....................... do .................................. . 
Five clerks of class three ..................................................... do ....... .. 
Fifteen clerks of class two (increase of one submitted) .... ...... .... do ................................... . 
Twenty-fiv<: clerks of class one (reduction of three) .................. do .. ..... .. 
Fifteen clerks, at $1,000 each (reduction of three) ................... do ........ . 
One telegraph operator, for service in the city of Wash-
ington or elsewhere, as the exigencies of the Bureau 
may demand (reduction of one) .......................................... do ........ ..... .................... ... . 
Six clerks, at $900 each (reduction of one) ......... ..................... do ........ . 
Three copyists ( or typewriters) at $840 each (reduction 
of one) .......................... ............................ ... ................. do ........ . 
One copyist (or typewriter) ................................................. do .................................. .. 
One chief mechanician .................................................. . ...... do ........ . 
One captain of the watch .................................................... do ............................... .. .. . 
One engineer (increase of $160 submitted) .............................. do .................................. . 
One batteryman .................................................................. do ........ . 
























Totalamounttobe Amount appro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896 . 
$1_,328,900 00 $1,297,900 00 
-
2 E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timat , of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
n ral obje t (tit! of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. __ --,------ object of ex- appropriation . ing June 30, 
I 
penditure. 1896. 
if.l.s~r Page. Sec. 
_ -- ------ --- - - - 1-------1------"-----
alarie , Weather Bureau-Continued. 




Mar. 2, 1895 28 736, '7 1 
Three a i tant me engers, at $720 each.......... ...... .... ... . t:;ame acts ...... . ... ... ......... ...... ... . . 
Two firemen, at 720 each ................................................... do ................................. . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each ... .... ... ... ... ................ .......... ... do ...... ... ......................... . 
One carpenter (increa e of '280 submitted) ........................... do ................................... . 
Five laborers, at 650 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Eight messenger (or laborers), at $600 each increase of 
one ubmitted) ................ ., ............................................. do ................................... . 
Five m engers (or laboren,), at $450 each (reduction 
of one) ............................................ . .......... .......... .......... do ....... .... ....................... . 
Three charwomen, at$240 each (reduction of one) ......... .... ...... do ..................... . ,. .. 
For temporary employment of messengers and laborers as 
may be necessaryin the office of the Chief of the Weather 
Bureau ; and the Secretary is hereby authorized to 
make such changes or assignment to duty in the per-
sonnel or detailed force of the Weather Bureau for 
limiting or reducing expenses as he may deem neces-
sary ............................................................ ..... .. ........... do ...... . .-.................. .... .... . . 
NOTE.-ln addition to the above increases and decreases, an 
assistant chief of the Bureau, at $3,000, and five messengers, at 
$300 each, appropriated for in 1896, have not been estimated for 
in 1897. 











For fuel, lights, repairs, labor, and other expenses for 1 
the care and preservation of the public buildings I 
and groun<ls on the corner of Twenty-fourth and M ~ 
streets, northwest, in the city of Washington ........... J 
Oct. 1, 1890 




737 i } ................. . 
Contingent Expenses, Weather Bureau--
For stationery, blank books, furniture, and repairs to l 
same ; freight, express charges ; subsistence, care, and 
pnrcha e of hor es; repairs to harness; advertising, l 
dry goods, twine, mats, oils, paints, glass: lumber 
hardware, ice, wa hing towels, and other miscellane~ 
'OU upp]ie and expenses not otherwise provided for 
and ne e sary for the practical and efficient work of the 
Weather Bureau in the city of Washington ..... ....... . . 
Oct. 1, 1890 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Oct. 1, 1890 







i } ................. . 
i } 352, 195 00 
Same acts ..................... . ... ..... .. 365,037 00 
$152,200 00 $164,290 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
8,000 00 10,000 00 
717, 2:~2 00 703,320 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 83 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
General ExpPnses, Weather Bureau-Continued. 
General expenses of the Weather Bureau, etc.-Continued. 
have been issued or published by the Weather Bureau, 
United States Signal Service, or other branch of the Gov-
ermnentservice, shall be deemed guilty ofa misdemeanor, 
and, on conviction thereof, for each offense, be fined in a 
suin not exceeding $500, or imprisoned not to exceed 
ninety days, or be both fined and imprisoned, in the dis-
cretion of the court. 
That the Secretary of Agriculture, in cooperation witli 
the Postmaster-General, may arrange a plan by which 
there shall be displayed on all cars and other convey-
ances used for transporting United States mail, suitable 
flags or other signals to indicate weather forecasts, cold 
wave warnings, frost warnings, and so forth, to bP- fur-
nished by the chief of the Weather Bureau. 
NOTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of Agriculture for" Print-
ing and binding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. 
Stat., 720, sec. 3661), will be found under the title of "Miscella-
neous," post. 
Total Weather Bureau ..... . 
Total Department of Agriculture .......................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treatie~, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 






Salaries, Department of Labor- { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 







Chief clerk......................... ............ ... ....................... .San1e net<; ... . ............................ . 
Disbursing clerk ........................................................ ........ do......... . .. .. . . .. . ....... . 
Four statistical experts, at $2,000 each ......... .. ................... ... .. do .... ... ............................ . 
Four clerks of class four ..................................................... do .................................. . 
Five clerks of class three ......... ............................... .... .......... do ................................... . 
Six clerks of class two ................................ ......................... do ................................... . 
Twelve clerks of class one ........................... ........................ do ........ . 
Ten clerks of class $1,000 .................................................... do ........ : ......................... . 
Two copyists, at $900 each ............................... .................... do ................. . 
One messenger ..................... ............................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do .................................. . 
'l'hree watchmen, at $720 each ... . .......................................... do ........ . 
Two laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Two charwomen, at $240 each .. ............................................ do ............................. ...... . 
Seven special agents, at $1,600 each (one additional sub-
mitted) ........ .......... ............. ...... ........................... .. ....... do ................................... . 
Twelve special agents, at $1,400 each (two additional 
submitted) ............. ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Six special agents, at $1,200 each (two additional sub-
mitted) ..................................................... · .... . ............... do......... ......... . ............. .. 












For per diem, in .lieu of subsistence, of special agents and 7 
employees while traveling on duty away from home I 
and outside of the District of Columbia, at a rate not f 
to exceed $3 per day, and for their transportation, and 
for employment of experts and temporary assistance, 
and for traveling expenses of officers and employees ... j 
June 13, l 888 




804 1-1~ } ············ ..... . 
Stationery, Department of Labor-
For stationery ... ................................................. , , . ~ .. Mar. 2, 1895 
Library, Department of Labor-
For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library ..... Mar. 2, 1895 
Postage to Postal-Union Countries, Department of Labor-
For postage stamps to prepay postage on matter addressed 
to Postal-Union countries..................................... ... Mar. 2, 1895 
Rent, Department of Labor-
For rent of rooms, including steam heat and elevator 
service . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 
Contingent Expenses, Department of Labor-
F~r contingent expenses, namely: For furniture, carpets, 
~ce,lumber, hardw.are,drygoods, advertising, telegraph-
rng, telephone service, expressage, storage for documents 
not to exceed $750, repairs of cases and furniture fue1 
and lights, soap, brushes, brooms, mats, oils, and ~ther 
absolutely necessary expenses................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
28 804 1 .................... . 
28 804 1 .................... . 
28 804 l .................... . 
28 804 1 ........ .......... .. 
28 804 1 ................... .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$885,432 00 $885,610 00 
2,542,692 00 2,436,350 00 
108,020 00 101,220 00 
54,000 00 54,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
350 00 350 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
3,000 00 3 000 00 
F 
if · 1 · · d r. f1 e•·v•ce oif t
1l Ji. cal y ar ending June O, 1897-Continued . . Ii mat '. llJ'J r 1 n t I n, ,. q1u r J, r ,1 , • ,, 
·l n ml, hj ·t (till f nppr printlon) nntl t •tnil nncl xplnnntion . 
, ubmitted ....................... . 
T tal partment of Labor ........................................................ ................. . 








Co,itin.genl Exp n es, Department of JuHtice-
Furnitur and repair .. . . . .. . .. . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . far. 2, 1 D5 2 804 
Law b k. for library of th partment ............................... do .......................... . 
Pur ·hru e f ion law. and tatut of the fates and 





















































Estimated am't Total amount to be 
r quir cl for appropriated un· 
each detailed der each heA.d of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
pendilure. 
~ -
. ...... ............... $20,000 00 
····················· 192,370 00 
} $8,000 00 
} 7,500 00 
} 25,000 00 
} 4,fiOO 00 
3,500 00 
} 24,000 00 




} 4,800 00 




} 2,400 00 
} 2,400 00 
} 700 00 

















------ 168,210 00 
····················· 1,000 00 
····················· 2,000 00 
····················· 1,000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-









Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to'Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
tiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
--------------------------1- -----,------· ---f-------1--------1- ------
Contingent Expenses, Depart111ent of Justice-Continued. 
Stationery................................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 804 1 ................... .. 
Miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, 
lights, foreign postage, labor, repairs of building and 
care of grounds, and other necessaries directly ordered 
by Attorney-General. ........................................................ do ....................................................... . 
Official transportation, including purchase, keep, and 
shoeing of animals, and purchase and repairs of wagons 
and harness .................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Salnries, O.ffece of Solicitor of the Treasiiry- { . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . R. S. 59 349 
Solicitor of the Treasury.......................................... June 23, 1874 18 205 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 804 1 
Assistant Solicitor of the Treasury ............................. { . ii~;:·. 2; .i8.9f5. R.2i· 8g~. 34i 
Chief clerk ................ _. .............. : ............................ { ·:l\1~;:···2;·is·95·· R.2i 8~~ 35i 
{ 
R S 27 167 
Three clerks of class four......................................... M~;:··2;·is.9s·· ·2s 80·4 1 
Four clerks of class t,hree............................................ Same acts...... . ................ -- .... .. 
Three clerks of class two .................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger . . . . .. . .. . . . ... .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . ........ do ................................... . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ....... . 
} $4,500 00 
} 3,000 00 
} 2,000,,,00 





Contin.qent E:cpenses, Q_{fi,!!e of Solicitor of the Treasury-
Law books for the office of the Solicitor of the Treasury .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 804 1 ................... .. 
Stationery for the office of the Solicitor of the Treasury ........... do...... .. . ................... . 
NoTE.-The estimate of the Attorney-General for "Printing 
and binding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. Stat., 720, 
sec. 3661), will be found under the title of "Miscellaneous," 
-post. 
Total Department of Justice .... ·:· ...... .. .... .... ................. ......... ...................... ....................... . 
Total Executive .... ................................... .. 
JUDICIAL. 
SUPREME COURT OJ!' THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, Supreme Court-
Chief ~ ustice ............... ............ : ............................. { . ·M~;: .. 2; ·1 sis· . R. ~8 ~~~ 673-~ 
Eight associate justices, at $10,000 each ........................ Same acts...... .. ............... . 




Stenog~aph~c c~erk for the Chief Justice and for each} Au 4 l 886 24 254 
f~~o$~~i~bu!!~~.~:.~~~.~~.~~.~~.~?~~~:.'.~.~.~.~~-~.~~~e.~~ ~ia~: 2,' 1895 28 805 i 
CIRCUIT COURTS. 
Salaries, Circuit Courts-
r ................... .. 
J 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Twenty-two circuit judges at $6,000 each................... July 23, 1894 
I Feb. 8, 1895 
I Feb. 18, 1895 
l Mar. 2, 1895 
Nine clerks of circuit courts of appeals, at $3,000 each .. { ::~: t }~~~ 


















826 1, 2 
805 1 
Salaries, Court of Private Land Claims-
Chief justice and four associate justices, at $5,000 each .. { Mar. 3, 1891 26 854 1, 2 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 805 1 ~Et~: :~~·~Li~:~i).::~Li;;::::;:::::.:.:_::.::,:.:_:.:_:.:i::::::: :~~?f ::::: ......... ········- ... .....  
For deputy clerks, as authorized by law, so much there-{ Mar. 3 1891 26 8fi4 1 
for as may be necessary.......... .. ...... ...... ..... . ...... ... Mar. 2,' 1895 28 805 1 
NOTE.-The law authorizes a deputy clerk at a salary of $800 
per year, :· where regular terms of the court 'are held." 
} 10,500 00 
80,000 00 
} 3,000 00 
} 14,400 00 
l 
I 
t 132,000 00 
I 
J 
} 27,000 00 
-------





























-159, 000 00 
33,500 00 
6 1-, Tli\IATE F APPR P IATI 
:,, t ·m 1t , if aJJJJr 1n·iation.· r f_Luir d Jo1· th<' er ·ce of th Ji cal year ending June 30, 1 97-Contjnued. 
I Dal ~c~R Ii renc to fflt . flt Estimated am't tr ati, , pro- Large, or to Revi d required for 
vicling for the tntutes. each detailed 
• 11 rnl ohit• t (till, f I pproprintion) noel d tail. and •xplanations. exp nditur . object of ex-, I penditure. 
~------~---1-------1Vt-~r P.age. ~ 
I 
I)!. TJlf 'T C'Ol ' RT, OF TJJf: li . Tf'E!) . TATE . 
lllrtri s, Di. tritl Judge - . 
, • lari of th .· ixty-four cli.'trict juclg . of the mt >d { Feh. 24, 1 91 
tat a :·5,000 per annum ach..... .......... ... .. .. . . ... Mar. 2, 1 95 
26 1 78:J 
2 806 i } ................. . 
nitcd late . . J,ulgr -
, alari of the nited , tate judg retired 
nncl r . ·lion 714 of the Revi ed , 'tatut , so much 
a may b ne • ·,iary for the fi cal year ending June :10, 
1 97. 
OTE.-Th exp nditurc for this object for the fi cal year 1895 
Wl\S " 6,637.46. 
UNITED TATES CO RT , I TDIAN TERRITORY. 
alari rind Exprn c,q, United late.'1 Courts, Indian Territory-
To pay the alarie and expen es of the judges, district l 
att rney, mar 'haL, clerk., commi. sioner, and con- I 
ta.bl of the nited tates courts in the Indian Ter- i 
Mar. 1, 1895 






l } ................ .. 
ritory ................................................................ J 
NOTE.-( e ppendix J.) 
' URT OF APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
alaries arul E1-pen. es, Coitrt of Appeals, Di8trict of Oolumbia-
hief Justice ......................................... ................ f J!~y 3~: i~~! ~~ i~~ i=~ } 
l Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 
Two a ciateju. tic , at 6,000 each ........................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Cl rk .............................................................................. do .................................. . 
A. i tant or d puLy clerk ...................................... ............... do .................................. .. 
M . eno- r ............................................... .......................... do .................................. .. 
c aryexp nditur in tbeconduct of the clerk's office ........... do .................................. .. 
n -half of which hall be paid from the revenues of 
the Di.·trict of Columbia. 
UPREME OURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
alaries, upreme Coitrt, Di~trict of Colttmbia-
Chief j tice ......................... ................................. { 
Fiv ociate judges, at ·;- 000 each ........................... . 
n -half of which hall be paid from the revenue of 
th n· trict of Columbia. 
MI CELLANEO S. 
Feb. 9, 1893 27 43<i 14 } 
Mar. 2, 1 95 28 806 1 









alary, lerk of Di. trict Coitrf, Northern District of lllinois-
alary of the cl rk of the di trict court for the northern} 
f 9tt~.~~~.~~~~~~~.:.~ .. ~~~~~·r·i-~~~.~~.~~~.~~~.~~·.~~t·l·~-~.~'. ~;[ 3k ?~! 204 806 i } ................. . 
alrtry of Commi ioncr, Ycllou ton e National Park-
For lary of commi · ioner provided for in the act to 1 
pr tect the birds and animal! in Yellowstone Na- 1 
tionn.1 Park and to puni b crime in aid park, ap- ~ 
prov d May 7, 1 94 , for th fi cal year ending June I 
'o, 1 97 ............................................................. j 
TITED TATE DISTRICT ATTORNEYS. 
M:ay 7, 1 94 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
74 
945 
R. , . 144 
2 06 
I I 






Total amount to be Amo1111t appro-
appropriate<l un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ~ir6. June 30, 
-------1-- ---
$320,000 00 $323,500 00 
210,600 00 50,000 00 
24,720 00 24,720 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
1,000 00 1, 000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-JUDICIAL. 87 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
---------------~---------1------ - -- --- - - -11------1-------1-- ----
SalAlries, District Attorneys -Continued. { 144 } R. S. 767, 
770-
Alabama, middle district......................................... ::~: ~: i~~~ ~~ ~6~ i 
Arkansas, western district ..... .................................. { ::: .. ~:·~~~~· \: ::: ~~~· } 
California, northern district ...................................... { · A~g: .. ii,· 18.86 · R. ~ ~6: 1 ~{~ } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 
California, southern district ........................................ Same acts ................................ . r ..................... R. s. 144 767, 1 
• 1 770 I 
Colorado ............................................................... 1 June 26, 1876 19 62 1-4 I 
L Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 J 
{ 
.................... R. S. 144 767, } 
Florida, northern district .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 770 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 
Florida, southern district............................................ Same acts ...................... .. 
r ...... ............ ... R. s. 144 767, l 
Georgia, northern district .................. .-...................... ~ Apr. 25, 1882 22 47 I~~ r 
l Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 J 
Georgia, southern district............................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Illinois, southern district ......................................... { ................... R. S. 
144 ~~b' } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 
Idaho ................... ................................ ··············· { ·~;··i}iii. R.; iii 71[ ~ } 
Iowa, norlhern district·························· ... ..... ........ { ·i~;i:· R.; iii l~ri· } 
Iowa, southern d1str1ct . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. Same acts ............................... .. 
{ 
...... ....... ........ R. s. 144 767 } 
Kansas.................................................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 77f 
. . . . { .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . R. S. 144 ~~b' l 




. . . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 J 
Lou1s1ana, western d1str1ct ............... ..................... ..... . Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
.. .... ...... ......... R. S. 144 767 } 
Michigan, western district....................................... Mar. 
2
, 
1895 28 806 
77{ 
!t~~~a;~t·~;~ ·ai~t;i~t::::::::::::::::::.:: ::: :: ::: . :: : : : : :: : :: : : : .. ~~~~ti~:::::: : ::: : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: :: : ::: 
( ·.................... R. S. 144 767 } 
Montana ............................................................ ·· t t"a~. 2~; ~i~: :i i~~ 1f' 
New York, eoot£rn dismc~ ...................................... { ·~~~: .. ~:~~~~· \: ::: ;~~, } 
New York, southern district ......................................... Same acts 
!;~~i:~~.::i~:~:~iii::·:·:·:·:":":·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·::·::·:·:·::·::::::: :: : ::: :: JL ::: ::: : ii:::: : ::::: i: iii::: 
{ 
.. .. .. ...... ..... . ... R. S. 144 767, l 
North Dakota......................................................... Feb. 22, 1889 25 682 770 ~ 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 
2i J 
Ohio, southern district ... : ......................................... { ·~~;: .. ~:·~~~~· R.~ ::: ~~~· } 
Oregon ............................... ...... ....... ......... '. ............ ( .. ~~~~.~~~:::::: ·R.·s:· '"i'44 .... 767,· 1 
South Dakota ......................................................... l Feb. 22, 1889 ~~ ~~~ 7~~ j 






5.. R. S. 144 ;~i, } 
. . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 
































88 E TIMATE OF A PR PRIATIONS. 
E·liriwte of appropriation required for the service of the fi cal year ending J1me 30, 1 97-Continued. 
n ral object (title of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
Dat of acts, m- Ref rcnces to . tat . 11,t 
I treati , pro- Large, or to Revii:;cd viding for tho 'tatutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.or I R. •. Page. Sec. 
E timated am't Total <1,mount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
ea h detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
alarie , Di trict Attorney - ontinu d. { . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . U.S. 144 767, ! 
770 
Tex , northern district ...................... ···················· Feb. 24, 1 79 20 320 8 j 
Vllgilli~ w rem ill tri~ ...... .. ... ......... .. . .... { :::: ::~ :: R~ :: ;~!• } 
200 00 
Washingwn · ··· · ··· · · · · ·· · ·· ·· ·· ···· · ·· · · { ;!:ii~i R.; ;;; ~Ii' } 
We t Virginia . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . { ~~;: · ~: 1~~~ · \: ::: ~~~· } 
Wi cons in, e t rn di trict . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Wiscon in, w tern district ......................... .. ....................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. s. 144 ~~~, 1 
Wyoming... ...... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . · t ~J. 1g: ii~~ : ~: lt J 
Arizona T rritory ................................................... { .. ~i~;:···2;·j895· R.2i ~fi~ 188~ } 
ew '{ x.ico Territory........ ...... ............................... ... Same acts.. .. .. . ........................ . 
tah T rritory ................................................................... do ................................... . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. s. 332 1880 } 
klab ma Terri~ry ........... ............ ........................ , :~r ~; i~i~ ~~ 8~~ 1t 
UNITED TATE DI TRICT MARSHALS. 
rtlari , Di trict Ma hals- r . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. R. S. 146 776, l 
labrun<' mid 11 d ' trict ......................................... ~ Mar. 3, 1893 27 745 78i r 
l Mar. 2, 1895 2 806 1 J 
I ham , north rn d tti~. .. .. . . . .. . . .. { ~~ ·~:~~~~ R: ::: ;~r- } 
A~11~~a?' .; ut~E4i\iH:t::::: :: : ::: : : ::: : ::: ::: ::: : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : :~~~~ft:::::: . : : :  : : :: :::  :: : :: ::: ::: 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 146 781 } 
alifornia, n rthern di trict...................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 308 1-11 
, l"fi . . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 !-'06 1 
a 1 rn1a, · u h rn clistr1ct........ ... ..................... ......... , ame acts .............. . ........ . 
{ . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . R S. 1 :: ~t• } 
0
~ :~cu:::::::::::::: :::::::'.:::: :: :::: :: ::::: ::: { t~~e·
2i'.~~~ 
2 
~: ;f, } 
::Jr ~·if fiftif :::::: ::: ::: :: : ::::::::: ::~~~f~:::: : ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
r ............ ...... ... R. s. 146 116, l 
Id, ho.......... .... .... ... ... ...... . .......... ···· t .J;;I. :: i :~ :~~ 7ti j 
nr · th a· tr· { ..................... 14G 776, } 
Ill~n ~ ' n \h rn ~ '. ·t. ··· ·· · ·· · ·· ..... · · · · · ···· ······· ··· · ·· · · · far. 2, 1 95 28 06 78i 
In~~. na .... ~ ... ~~~.~~ .~~~.·.~·:::::::· ::::::::: :::::::: ·: :: : :: ::: : :: : :: ::: . ~. ~~~;i~:::: :: : :::::: :: : :::::::: :::::: ::: 
I . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . R. S. 146 776, l 
I wa, n rth rn dU tricl ................. ....................... ··· t .July 20, 1 2 172 1~1 j f 
Iowa, uth rn di trkt ............................................... ~;:~ a~ 1 95 06 1 J 
Kan ...... .. ............. .. .. ... .. ... . .. . .. .. . ... ... ... . .. .. . ........ R. . 146 ~71, } 
Kentucky ................................................................ · I , ;:~ a~ 1 .. ~ ~- ..... . ~: .. ..... ~~ ........ ~ .. 
. . { ( · · · · · ...... ···.. .... R., . 14G 776, l an' rn: t ... .. . . .. . [ I J!;:: i,; l ~1 5~~ I i-i j 
Louisiana, ' rn 1~.. •• • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . • • • . • . • • . , ame acb! ... . ..I. ......................... . 
200 00 
200 00 






























$20,700 00 $20,900 00 
. 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-JUDICIAL. 89 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Ju,ne 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-Ge ne ral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Sec. 
I 
Sa~ries~=ri~-~~~'.~=~~~~~-~-~-------------- .. -------- _________ { -~~:--~:~~~~- R-: ::: ~~~' } 
Michigan, eastern district............................................ Same acts ....................... . 
Michigan, western district ................................................... do .................................. . 
Minnesota ......................................................................... do..... . ............................ . 
Mississippi, northern district ................................................ do .................................. . 
Mississippi, southern district ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Missouri, eastern district ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Missouri, western district.: ................................................... do ................................... . 
{ 
..................... R. S. 146 776, } 
Montana-------- -------- --------------------------------------------- ii"!. 2:; }:~ ~i ii~ 7~1 
. { ..................... R. S. 146 776, } 
Nebraska ......... :...................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 - 28 806 78i 
{ 
..................... R. s. 146 776, } 
Nevada .......................................................... ······ Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 78i 
New Hampshire ........................................................ Same acts ... ~ ........................... .. 
-New Jersey ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
New York, northern district ................................................. do ................................... . 
New York, eastern district ............................................ : ..... do ................................... . 
No.,rth Carolina, eastern district ............................................ :do .................................. . r .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. R. s. 146 776, 7 
North Carolina, western district ................................ i June 22, 1874 18 193 
78
} ~ 
l Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 J 
{ 
............ ......... R. s. 146 776, l 
North Dakota ________________ --------------------- ------------------ {J°!;_ 2:; }:~ ~i ~t~ 78i J 
{ 
.. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 146 776, } 
Ohio, northern district ................... ····· ... ········ .. ········ Mar. 
2
, 
1895 28 806 
78i 
Ohio, southern district................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Oregon ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Pennsylvania, western district .............................................. do ................................... . 
Rhode Island ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
South Carolina ................................................................ ..'.do ................................... . 
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 146 776, l 
South Dakota ........ · .. ·········· ... ········· ...... · ..... ···· .. ······ ~ Feb. 22, 1889 25 682 7~i r 
· l Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 J 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 146 776, } 
Tennessee, eastern district....................................... Mar. 
21 1895 28 806 
78i 
Tennessee, western district ........................................ ;. Same acts ................................ . 
Tennessee, middle district .................................................... do ................................... . 
Texas, eastern district ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Texas, western dist,rict ................................ ......... : .... ......... do .................................. .. 
f 
..................... R. s. 146 776, } 
Texas, northern district........................................... F·eb. 24, 1879 20 320 
78~ 
L Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 
Vermont ------ -------------------- _______________________________ { -~~;:--~:-;~~~- R.
2
: ~:: ~~}' } 
Virginia, eastern district.............................. ............... Same acts ................................ . 
Virginia, western district ............................ : ........................ do .................................. . 
{ 
..................... R. s. 146 776, 1· 
Washington····· .... ······· .. ············· · ····· .. ···················· Feb. 22, 1889 25 682 
7~i 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 
{ 
. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . R. s. 146 776, } 
WeSt Virginia············ ·· ····...................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 78i 
W~scons~n, eastern di~tri~t.......................................... Same acts ..... . ......................... .. 
W1scons1n, western district ................................................... do ............... : ................... . 
r . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . R. s. 146 776, l 
Wyoming .............................................................. i July 10, 1890 26 225 78i f 
L Mar. 2, 1895 28 806 1 J 











































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
E TI !ATE OF APPR PRIATION • 
. fon li . if appr 1)ri di n. r qn ·,. cl for the ervice of the fecal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
nt or n t , or 
tr atie pro, 
viding? r th 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
d required for appropriated un- priated for the 
l n •ml hj •t (tit! r nppr pri ti n) nnd ti tail. nnd xplnnntion . p nditure. 
-1- ec. 
, "alarif'-~ Di. tricl [flr hat. - n inu d. 
r · T · to { . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . R. . 332 1 81 } 1 rri ry.................. ........... .. ... ..... ... ... Mar. 2, 1 95 2 06 1 
Ut:: h T rritory. ..... ....... ...... ............... ........................ ame acts ............................... . 
{ 
.. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . R. s. 332 1881 } 
klab m, T rritory. ............ ................................... ::~ ~: is~~ ~6 ~~ lf 
·rot::il Judicial .......................................................................................... . 
ach detailed der each head of fiscal year end-















T t, l ivil E tabli hmen_t ... ~··· ~ .. ···==···········, .................................................................... . 
-----------------'--------
24, 907, 743. 00 23, 870,278.08 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 

FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 93 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
NoTE.-In relation to certain changes in the following esti-
mates for the Diplomatic and Consular Service, see Appendix A. 
V~\t Page. . Sec. 
Salaries of Ambassadors and Ministers-
Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to) . .. ...... ......... ... R. S. 293 1675 } 
France, Germany,andGreatBritain, at$17,500 each ... l Mar. 2, 1895 28 815,'6 1 
Ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Italy ... Same acts .............. ...... ............ . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Mexico and Russia, at $17,500 each .................................... do ...... .......................... . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Austria, Brazil, China, Japan, and Spain, at $12,000 
each ............................................................................. do.· .................................. . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Argentine Republic, Belgium, Chile, Colombia, Peru, 
and Turkey, at $10,000 each ... ................... ........ ................ do ................................... . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to ' 
Guatemala and Honduras .................................................. do ........ . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Salvador ................................... do ........ . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Denmark, Hawaiian Islands, Netherlands, Venezuela, ,. 
Paraguay and Uruguay, and Sweden and Norway, at -
$7, 500 each ............... ............................... . --:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ do . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
M. · t ·d t d 1 l to K { Feb. 26, 1883 22 431 2 } mis er res1 en an consu -genera orea. ...... ...... Mar. 2, 1895 28 816 1 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to { .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. R. S. 293 1675 } 
Portugal and Switzerland, at $7,500 ea<'h. ...... ......... Mar. 2, 1895 28 816 1 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary and { M~y.°i4;·issci· R.:i. i~! 167f } 
consul-general to Roumania, Servia, and Greece....... Mar. 2, 1595 28 816 1 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to { ....... .. ............ R. S. 293 1675 } 
Bolivia and Ecuador, at $5,000 each....................... Mar. 2, 18~5 28 816 1 
Minister resident and consul-general to Haiti (and the 
minister resident and consul-general to Haiti shall also 
be accredited as charge d'a:ffaires to Santo Domingo) ..... Same acts ................................ . 
Ministers resident and consuls-general to Siam and Persia, 
at $5,000 each ................ : ................................................ do ................................... . 
Minister resident and consul-general to Liberia ......... ... ............ do ........ . 
{ 
..................... R. S. 294 1676 } 
Agent and consul-general at Cairo............................. Jan. 8, 1874 18 285 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 816 1 
Ch!lft!af'.~~~~~.~~ .. ~~ .. i.~~.e~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~~.~~~,.~~~.~~~~ { '°ir~~.: .. ·2;·is95. R.2~ ~i: 161 } 
Salaries of Diplomatic and Consular Officers while receiving In-
structions and making Transits-
To pay the salaries of ministers, consuls, and other officers 
of the United States for the periods actually and neces-
sarily occupied in receiving instructions, and in mak-
ing transits to and from their posts, and while awaiting 
recognition and authority to act, in pursuance of the 
provisions of section 1740 of the Revised Statutes, so 
much as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1897, is hereby appropriated ........................ Mar. 2, 1895 
Salaries, Secretaries of Embassies and Legations-
28 816 1 
Secretaries of the embassies to France, Germany, and { . ... . .. . . ... .. . . . .. . R. S. 294 1675 } 
Great Britain, at $2,625 each.................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 816 1 
Secretary of the embassy to Italy .................. ............... Same acts ..... , .......................... . 
Secretaries of the legations to China, Japan, Mexico, and 
Russia, at $2,625 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
S t f 1 t . to K { Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 } ecre ary o ega 10n orea.............. ...... ............... Mar. 2, 1895 28 816 1 
Secretary oflegation and consul-general to Colombia .... { ~~{ i; i~~: ~~ ~i~ i } 
Secretary of legation to Guatemala and Honduras and 
consul-general to Guatemala .. ......... ............. ............ Same acts.: .............................. . 
Secretary of the legation to Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and 
Salvador .... ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Se~;f!:Js.~.~.~~~~~~.~.~~~.~-~~~~.~-.~~~~~~~.~~.~~~.~.~~.~~~~~ { ~~f. 2~ iii: ~~ ~1~ i } 
Secretaries of the legations to Austria Brazil Spain { ············ ········ R. S. 294 1675 } 
and Turkey, at $1,800 each .............. : ........... ' ......... ~ ~~[. i; i~~! : ~i~ i 
Secretaries of legations to Argentine Republic, Chile, 
Peru, and Venezuela, at $1,500 each .......................... Same acts ............................... .. 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-





























6 000 00 
, 




, 1 ·mut if appr 1,,·iati 11 r q11ir d Ji 1· tlle r · e of th fi· al y ar ending Jitne 30 1 97-Continued. 
• • 1/11ri1 
····················· 
()Jul.- llir1 al Ltgfllio,1 -
;J ·rk hin· u I ·gati n to pain .................................. { JMan. 227, 11889795 ar. , , 
Appropriated .. 
Lo.~ 
of mon y to and from 
... · .. · · · · · · ·.................... ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppropriated .. 
• trnm Lrt1111rl,for Ltgftlirm al ('on la11linoplc-
J Iirin ' of tt·am It uuc·h for tb u of th 1 aation at ou-
• ·in tin pie•............................................................ Appropriated .. 
Builrli,ig rwrl Oroinu/. for Lrg1clio11 lo C'hi,ui- I 
R n ?f huilclin!N for 1 "• ti n nd oth r purpo at} 



















R ti mated am't Totnl amountto b 
requir d for nppropriated un-
ach d tailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure . 
1675 } $6,000 00 
2,000 00 
1675 } 3,600 00 1 
'56,275 00 
167 , } 16 0 6,000 00 1 
1 
1679 } 2,500 00 
1 
} 1 1,000 00 
1 500 00 
500 00 
10,500 00 
i } ................ .. 1,200 00 
1 ..................... 105,000 00 
1 ..................... 2,500 00 
1 ····················· 1,800 00 
1 } .................. 3,600 00 1 
1 ····················· 4,000 00 
1 ..................... 325 00 
1 ····················· 5,000 00 
4 } .................. 1 5,000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-













FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 95 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
• 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Rescuing Shipwrecked .American Searnen-
Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment 
of the services of masters and crews of foreign vessels 
in rescuing American seamen or citizens from ship-
wreck ................................................................. .. 
Expenses Under the Neutrality Act-
To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the exe-l 
cution of the neutrality act, to be expended under the 
direction of the President, pursuant to the require-
ment of section 291 of the Revised Statutes, $8,000, 
$;, i~o~~~~;!~r~ -~-. ~~:. -~-~. ~e~~~~~?. ~~~-~~~-~~- ~~ 
Emergencies .Arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service-
To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies 
arising in the diplomatic and consular service, and to 
extend the commercial and other interests of the United 
States, to be expended pursuant to the requirement of 
section 291 of the Revised Statutes, $40,000, or so much 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-





May 1, 1810 
Mar. ') .. , 1895 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end· 






. June 30, 







1 ................... .. 
~ii}- l ................ .. 
1-7 1 
1 J 
$4,500,00 $4,500 00 
8,000 00 5,000 00 
thereof as may be necessary ..................................... Appropriated .. 28 818 1 ................... .. 40,000 00 40,000 00 
.Allowance to Widows or Heirs of Diplomatic Officers who die 
Abroad-
Payment, under the provisions of section 17 49 of the} 
Revised Statutes of the United States, to the widows 
or heirs at law.of diplomatic or consular officers of the 
United States dying in foreign countries in the dis-
charge of their duties .......................................... . 
Transporting Remains of Diplomatic Officers, Consuls, and Consular 
Clerks to their Homes for Interment-
Defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of 
diplomatic and consular officers of the United States, 
including consular clerks, who have died or may die 
abroad, while in the discharge of their official duties, 
to their former homes in this country for interment, 
and for the ordinary and necessary expenses of such 
interment . . .. ................. ............. ........ .................. .. 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures-
Contribution to the maintenance of the International Bu-
reau of Weights and Measures for the year ending June 
30, 1897, in conformity with the terms of the conven-
tion of May 24, 1875, the same, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, to be paid, under the direction of 
the Secretary of State, to said bureau on its certificate 
of apportionment .................................................. . 
International Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs-
To meet the share of the United States in annual expense, l 
for the year ending March 31, 1897, of sustaining the 
International Bureau at Brussels for the translation [ 
and publication of customs tariffs. This appropria- r 
tion to be available on April 1, 1896, pursuant to con-
vention proclaimed December 17, 1890 .................... J 
Protecting Interests of the United States in the Samoan Islands-
For the execution of the obligations of the United States 
and the protection of the interests and property of the 
United States in the Samoan Islands, under any exist-
ing treaty with the Government of said islands and 
with the Governments of Germany and Great Britain ... 
Intercontinental Railway Commission-
To meet the share of the United States towards the l 
completion and publication of the reports, maps, pro- ~ 
files, etc., of the Intercontinental Railway Commis- I 
sion ...................................... ............................. J 
International Bureau at Brussel,s for Repression of the African .Slave 
Trade-
To meet the share of the United States in the expenses 
of the special bureau created by article 82 of the gen-
eral act concluded at Brussels July 2, 1890, for the 
repression of the African slave trade and the restric-
tion of the importation into and sale in a certain 
defined zone of the African continent of firearms, 
ammunition, and spirituous liquors, for the years 
1894, 1895, 1896, and 1897 ................ .................... . 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Appropriated .. 
Appropriated .. 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Mar. 2, 1895 

















}., .............. .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
i } ................. . 
1 ................... .. 
~~rm1~te1~~: ....... :~ .... ~.~~-- ...... ~ .. } ................. . 
~r~i!te1~~~ ....... :~ ..... ~~~ ....... ~ .. } ................ .. 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
3,000,00 3,000 00 
2,270 00 2,270 00 
1,318 76 1,318 76 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
15,000 00 
400 00 
L, 'I I l \TJ:. PR 
B. linwf • u apprup, iali 11 
, 11 r I uhj l (hll f ,ppr pri11li 11) I 11d ti \ ii 11111I ' pit 111\llon . 
'oTJ..-For xplunalion of th abov it ms, see Appendix B. 
'1tl/Lrfrs, ou 11lar , rvicc-
) , 'JIED LE B. 
Dal of ucl , r 
tr ·nti , pro-
viding for th 
. p nditur •. 
ubn1itted ............................... . 
, 1 97- ontinued. 
E timat d aro't I Total amount to be 
r quired for appropriated un-
ach d tailed der each head of 





n I aL Jfah::ni:, ................ ..... .............. . 296 19 
169~ } 6,000 00 
'on nl, ::ve,:~ ..... ~·
0 
... t.'.~nn~~· ..................... I do 
on ~~tt ~~~-~. -~.~~ .. :: : :·.: ·.-.:::: .......... :·.::: :: ::.·:::::. · :io; ·ocio. "oii. : . : : : : : : :ao: :: : : : :: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : :: 
L , II.- t '3,5 0 pr annum. 
, 0 ~ at ~moy ... ... .... . .......................................... { ···1~;:···2;i·95. R.2 · l~~io 169~ 
Fra~~ ;1 :i T~~!~;·i~·.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ... ~~~~~ ... :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 






























pria ted for the 
ti cu l ye11re11d-
ing June 30 
1896. 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 97 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. a t 
L a rge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estim ated am' t Total a m ounttobe Amount appro-
require d for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (ti tle of a ppropria tion) and details and explanations. 
Vol.or 
R . s. Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Consular Service- Continued. 
CLASS III.-At $3,000 per annum. 
Austria : 
C 1 t P 
· { .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a rague....... .. ........................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 820 1 
Belgium: 
Consul at Antwerp ...................... : .............................. Same acts ................................ . 
Chile: 
Consul at Valparaiso ................................. . ........................ do ............................... . ... . 
China: 
Consul at Chinkiang ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Fuchau ............................................................... do ................. . .... . ............ . 
Consul at Hankow ......................... . ..................................... do ................. . ................ .. 
Consul at Chung-King........ ...... .. .. .. ... . .. .. . . .... . . ..... ... ... Submitted..... ..... . .. . . ..... . .. ......... -
Colombia: 
C 1 t C 1 (A · 11) { . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. R. S. 296 1690 } onsu a. o on spmwa .................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 820 1 
F rance: 
Consul at Bordeaux ...... . ............................................ Same acts ..... . ......................... .. 
Germany : 
Consuls at Barmen and Nuremberg, at $3,000 each .................. do ........ . ......................... .. 
Great Britain: 
Consul at Belfast ............. .. ... . ............ ; ............................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Bradford ............................................................. do ................. . ................ . 
Consul at Demerara ......................... ................................... do . ........ .......................... . 
Consul at Glasgow ... .. ........................... . .............. ~ .............. do ........ . . .. ...................... .. 
Consul at Kingston (J amaica) ...... ............................ .. ............ do ........................... ....... .. 
Consul at Manchest er ................................................ .......... do ................................... . 
Japan : 
Consul at Nagasaki .............. . ............................................ do ................................. .. 
Consul at Osaka and Hiogo.......... . .... .. ........................ . ........ do ................................... . 
Mexico: 
Consul at Vera Cruz . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ........ do......... .'........ . .. .. . . . .. . .... . 
Spanish Dominions : . 
Consul at Matanzas .............................................. . ............. do .................................. . 
Switzerland : 
Consul at Basle ................................................. .-............... do ................................... . 
Uruguay: . 
Conl?ul at Montevideo ................................ . ............ . ........... do .................................. . 
Total. ...... . ............. . ...................... . ... $69, 000 00 
CLASS IV.-At $2,500 per annum. 
Argentine Republic : 





Consul at Reichenberg ...... . ........................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
Belgium : 
Consul at Brussels ...... . ....................... . ..................... . .......... do ............................ , ..... .. 
China: . 
Consul at Chefoo (in lieu of Ningpo. See Appendix A) ............ do .................................. .. 
Danish Dominions : 
Consul at St. Thomas .......................................................... do ......... . ......................... . 
France: 
Consul at Lyons ... ...................................................... ......... do ......................... .. ........ . 
Consul at Marseilles ................ .. ................................. ......... do .......... .. ........... . ........... . 
Germany: 
Consul at Aix-la-Chapelle ......... .. .... ,. ........ , ......................... :do ...... .... ....................... . . . 
l!f ]. !!. l~: :::::::::: :::::::: ;:; ::  ;;:~::::: ::: ::: :;::::;;: ;;; : :: ::  ::1!:::: ::: :: : :: :: : ::: ::: :: :: :: : :::::: :: 
Great Bntam : 
!!~ l! l1iii~\t:;::::;;::::::::::::>:>::::::::: :::::ti[:!\:;: /Ii ::::::;:: :t:I c~~:~1 :! T~:t!:IT:~~.~~···· · ... .. ..................................... . ........ do ............................. , ..... . 
Consul at Victoria ..... . .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
13 E 
each d etailed der each head of fiscal y ear end-






















































,) PI IATI 
,.f i11 ot '· if a11 r 1>riali fi. cal yea1· ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
R ~'r n to 8ta1s. at Estimated am't Total amount lo be Amount appro-
f ppr priulion) nnd d •tf\il nnd plan li n . 
on.~11/ttr , 't rri1·1·- 'ontiuu cl. 
th ns ..... . . .. ...... . ... . . . .... .... . ..... . .............. . 
'r, \ ." V.- L ·¼ 00 p •r :umum. 
~far. 2, 1 95 
L!\rge, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
Vol.or I p S 
R. . age. ec. 
R. , . 296 1690 } 
2 1820, '1 1 
. .................... R.S. 296 
821 
169~ } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 
.................... . ........ do ................................... . 
pulco, Pi dra :r O'ras, and Tampico at 
·h .... . .. ...... .. ....................................... ' ...... . ........ do ........................... ········· 
r quired for Hppropriated un- priated for the 
ea h detailed der eacb bead of fiscal yearend-






. June 30, 


















































Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Consular Service- Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VR\t Page. Art. 
Spcanish 
1
DotmBinions : ( .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. R. s. 286 1690 
onsu a aracoa ....................... ... ......................... l Mar. 2, 1895 28 821 1 
Consul at Manila, Philippine Islands............................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Consul at Sagua la Grande .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul at San Juan, P. R ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Switzerland : 
Consuls at Horgen and Zurich, at $2,000 each .......................... do .................................. .. 
Turkish Dominions: 
Consul at Beirut ... ...................................... ........................ do ................................... . 
Consul at Erzerum .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Zanzibar: 
Consul at Zanzibar .......................................... ., .................. do ......... .......................... . 
Total. ............................................. $108, 000 00 
CLASS VI.-At $1,500 per annum. 
Belgium: . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . R. S. 296 1690 
Consul at Liege ...................................................... { Mar. 2, 1895 28 821,'2 1 
Brazil: 
Consul at Santos ........................................................ Sa~e acts ............................... .. 
Denmark: 
Consul at Copenhagen ......................................................... do ................................... . 
France and Dominions : 
Consul at Cognac ....... ... ..................................................... do ................................ .. 
Consul at Guadeloupe ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Martinique ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Nice ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Germany: 
Consuls at Breslau, Kehl, Mannheim, and Munich, at ' 
$1,500 each .................................................................... . do ......... ......... ................ .. 
Great Britain and Dominions : 
Consu:ls at Amherst burg; A.ntigua; Barbados; Belize 
(British Honduras); Bristol; Brockville (Ontario); Cey-
lon; Charlottetown; Clifton; Coaticook ; Fort Erie; 
Gibraltar; Goderich; Guelph; Kingston (Canada); 
London (Canada); Malta; Morrisburg; Newcastle-
on-Tyne; Picton; Port Hope; Port Sarnia; Port 
Stanley (Falkland Islands) ; Prescott; Quebec; St. 
Helena; St. Johns (Quebec); St. Stephens; Rtratford 
(Ontario); Three Rivers; Wallaceburg; Windsor 
(Ontario) ; Winnipeg; Woodstock; Yarmouth, at 
$1,500 each ..................................................................... do ....... : .......................... .. 
Italy: 
Consuls at Catania, Castellamare, Florence, Genoa, 
Leghorn, Messina, Milan, Naples, and Venice, at 
$1,500 each .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Mexico: 
Consuls at Matamoras, MP.rida, and Nogales, at $1,500 
each .............................................................................. do .................................. . 
Netherlands : 
Consul at Amsterdam ....... .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Paraguay: 
Consul at Asunscion ........ . ............ , ...................................... do .................................. . 
Portugue:se Dominions : 
Consuls at Fayal and Funchal, at $1,500 each ........................ do .................................. .. 
Spain: 
Consuls at Cadiz, Cardenas, Denia, and Malaga, at 
:Vil,500 each ....................... ............ ................................. do .................................. .. 
Sweden and Nor way : 
Consul at Gothenberg ............ ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul at Stockholm ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Switzerland : 
Consul at Geneva ........ ........... : ...... .................................... do ................................... . 
Turkish Dominions : 
g~~:~t :: ~~is~~~::·:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Venezuela: 
Consuls at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello, at $1,500 
each: ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total.. ........................................... $109,500 00 
SCHEDULE C.-At $1,000 per annum. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
} 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
































Consul at Ghent ....... .............................................. { ·M~;~ .. 2;'iii95 .. l\i 82i,~~ 169f } 1,000 00 
99 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. _ 
10 E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timate of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
Gen r 1 obj t (title of ppropriation) and d tail and explanations. 
Date of a ts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to tats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
18\J6. 
---------------------- _____ ___, --------1--------------1------
alari , Con ular ervice- ontinued. 
rmany: 
l 
t · { .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . R. s. 296 1690 
onsu a tettm... ..................................... ............ Mar. 2, 1895 28 822, '3 1 
Fra~~::r!t D~i:~~~.= .................................................. l ame acts ........................ ········· 
onsul at Tahiti ( ociety I ·lands) ......................................... do ................................. . 
reat Britain and ominions : 
C ::;\ :: J:; r:;~;~:: i::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::J::::Jt:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
IL iti: 
on ul at Cape Ilaitien ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Hondura : 
on ul at Ruatan ................................................ :' ............ do ............. ..................... .. 
Italy: 
on ul at Turin ..................................... ............................. do ................................... ·. 
Tfu~~ds: • 
Con, ul at Bata,via .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Portugue c Dominion : 
'w ::~}~! :~t~}J:t~.·.·.-:.- ......... ·.·: :: ::: :: : ........ :: : :: :: : : : : : : : : ::::: :: r ::  ::::::: :: ::  :  :: ::·:::::: ::::::::: : ::  : : :
T tal......... ...... ..... . ........ ...... ... ......... 13, 000 00 
'PECIAL LA s.-Formerly paid by fees. 
E thnatcd for in pursuance of provision of diplomatic and con-
sular appropriation act of July 16, 1892. 
Present grade. Fees in L894. * 
} 
Alk~~!iI~~.~~?'. .................. Consul ............... $1, 068 50 { ~~~m\tt;l~.~ ..... ~: .. ... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. } 
Fr n 
alai. ............................ onsul ....... ......... 1, 263 50 ......... do .................................... , 
'r nob) ....................... Consul................. 1, 327 50 · ........ do ................................... . 
Limo"' ........................ ommercial agent.. 1,664 50 ........ do .................. ·· .............. . 
erm. ny: 
I am b rg. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ... ommer ial agent .. 
Fr ilmrg... ... ............... ... ommercial agent .. 
'lauchau ....................... ommercial agent .. 
l[anov r ........................ on ul .............. .. 
W imar .......................... Commercial agent .. 





2,3 2 50 
.. ....... do ................................. .. 
.. ....... do .................. ........ ......... . 
.. ....... do ................................... . 
.. ....... do ................................... . 
.. ....... do .................................. .. 
Hull .............................. Con ul..... ........... 951 09 ......... do .................................. . 
Moncton ........................ ommercial agent.. J, 159 09 ......... do .................. -................ . 
rillia ........................... Commer ial agent .. 1,040 50 { Jul,y ~6, 1 92 27 231 1 } 
''t. Chri toph r.... .... .... .... omm rcial agent.. 1 071 2 ubm1tted ............................... .. 
, t. Hyacinthe .................. ommercial agent.. 1' 144 00 ......... ~o ................................... . 
, t . .Johns, . F .... .... ........ ou nl................. 1; 5G9 20 :::::· ... do .................................. .. 
• wan ......................... Commercial aaent.. 4 676 00 .... do .................. ................ .. 
.;1~:ch d ....................... on ul... ....... ~...... 2; 269 13 :::::::::d~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
~~!:1.a~·a .. : .................... Consul................. 1,473 00 ......... do ................................... . 
ur <; o ......................... Con ul................. 2,445 60 ......... do ................................... . 
Total......... .... ................... $33, 000 00 













l, 500 00 
1,500 00 











l, 500 00 





El ven ·onsular clerk, at , 1,2 0 per annum each ........ { ..................... R. S. 304 1704 } 
June 11, 1 74 1 70 5 13, 200 00 
Two con ular clerks, at ·1, per annum each............... far. 2, 1 95 2 23 1 
• , me a ts...... .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 2, 000 00 
Iar. 2, 1 95 28 823 1 
$537,000 00 
15,200 00 




Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897 -Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
V~\~r Page. Art . 
.Allowance for Clerks at Consulates-
Allowance for clerks at consulates, as follows: 
Liverpool... ................. ···················· ············ .... ~ .... { fta~~ 1i: i~~i ~~ 8~~ i } 
Habana.................................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Bradford .............. , ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Southampton ..................................................................... do......... . .. ... ... . ... . . .. . -
London ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Shanghai ......................................................................... do .................................. . 
Paris .................... ..................... ; ...................................... do ................................... . 
Rio de Janeiro .................................................................... do ................................. . 
Antwerp .... ....... , . ....... , ...................................................... do......... ......... . ....... . 
Barmen, Berlin, Bremen, Chemnitz, Crefeld, Frankfort, 
Hamburg, Havre, Hongkong, Kanagawa, Lyons, Man-
chester, Mexico (city), Montreal, Ottawa, and Vienna, 
at $1,200 each ...... ~ ........................... , .............................. do ................................... . 
Halifax ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Belfast .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Sonneberg (increase of $200 submitted) .................................. do ................................... . 
Rome...................................................................... Sub1nitted ................................ . 
Bi · h d M ·11 t $960 h { June 11, 18i4 18 70 2 } rmmg am an arse1 es, a eac . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . Mar. 2, l895 28 ·823 1 
Bordeaux, Brussels, Calcutta, Colon, Dresden, Dundee, ' 
Glasgow, Leipsic, Melbourne, Nuevo Laredo, Nurem-
berg, Panama, Port au Prince, Sheffield, Singapore, 
Toronto, and Tunstall, at $800 each ........................... Same acts ............................... . 
Kingston, Jamaica .............................................................. do ......... .......................... . 
Maracaibo ......................................................................... do .................................... . 
Guayaquil, Messina, Palermo, St. Galle, Smyrna, Tangier, 
and Victoria, at $800 each .................. , .............................. do .................................. . 
Leith- ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
Cairo, Cologne, Constantinople, Horgen, Huddersfield, 
Mayence, Munich, Nottingham, Odessa, Para, Pernam-
buco, Tampico, Vera Cruz, and Zurich, at $600 each ............ do ................................. . 
Beirut ....... ....................................................................... do ................................. . 
Piedras Negras ............................................................. _ .... do .................................. . 
Paso del Norte ..... : ............................................................. do ................................... . 
.A.ix la Chapelle .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Prague .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Berne, Demerara, Florence, Genoa, Malaga, Mannheim, 
Naples, and Stuttgart, at $480 each .................................... do ................. . 
Allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of State at consulates not 
herein provided for in respect to clerk hire, no greater 
portion of this sum than $500 to be allowed to any one 
consulate in any one fiscal year : Provided, That the 
total sum expended in one year shall not exceed the 
amount appropriated: .And provided further, That out 
of the amount hereby appropriated the Secretary of 
State may make such allowance as may to him seem 
proper to any interpreter for clerical services in addi-
tion to his pay as interpreter (increase of $5,000 sub-
mitted) ................................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 8!4 1 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 































Salaries, Interpreters to Consulates in China, Korea, and Japan-
Interpreters to be employed at consulates in _ China, { 
Korea, and Japan, to be expended under the direction June 11, 1874 




824 ~ } ................. . 15,000 00 
Expenses of Interpreters, Guards, etc., in Turkish Dominions, etc.-
Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish 
Dominions and at Zanzibar, to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of State ($2,000 additional 
submitted) .•.......... : ............................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Salaries, Marshals for Consular Courts-
28 
M:~:~~;~:;~~ .~~.~~.~~~~ .~~~~:~ !.~. ~~~~~'. ~~~~~:. ~ ~~~~: { . M~;: · · 2; 1895.. R.~ 
Expenses of Prisons for .American Convicts-
Expenses of a prison and prison keeper at the consulate- { 
general in Bangkok, Siam ......... ....... ... _ ................ . 
Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for} 
American convicts in China, $750 ; and for the wages 
of a keeper of such prison, $800 ..................... ........ . 
.Actual expense of renting a prison in Kanagawa for} 
American convicts in Japan, $750; and for the wages 
of a keeper of such prison, $800 ............................ . 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
















1 ................... .. 
4111 
1 } ............ ~ .... . 
412i } 1,000 00 










priated for the 
fiscal year end-







102 l!.. TIMA'IE OF PPR PRIArrI N . 
E timate of appr priati n r quired for the s rvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 97-Continucd. 
General object (title of appropriation) and d tE ii and explanations. 
Expenses of Prisons for American Convict - ontinued. I 
Paying for the ke ping and fe ding of pri ·oner in China, l 
Korea, Japan, iam, and Turk y, 9,000: Provided, I 
That no more than 50 e n per day for the keeping 
and f e ing of each pri oner whil actually confined 
1
, 
hall be allowed or paid for any uch keeping and 
feeding. Thi is not to b unden.tood a covering co t ~ 
of medical attendance and medicine when required I 
by such pri oner : And provided further, That no al-1 1 
lowance shall be made for the k ping and feeding of 
a.ny pri oner who is able to pay, or doe pay, the above I 
sum of 50 c nts per day, and the con ular officer hall 
certify to the fact of inability in every ca e ........... .. . J 
Dal of act , or 
tr aties pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
R fer n to tats. at 





Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detail d der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
$9,000 00 
Rent of pri on for American convic in Turkey, and for 
wage of keepers of the ame .................................. .. Same acts .. .. ................. .. . ....... .. 1,000 00 
1,000 00 
Rent of prison for American convict in Madagascar, and 
for wag of keeper of the ame .............................. .. Submitted ............................... .. 
Relief and Protection of American Seamen-
Relief and protection of American ea men in foreign { · .... · · · · · · · · .... · · .. 
countrie , or so much thereof a may be neces ary..... Mar. 2, 1895 
Foreign Hospitals at Panama-
Annual contribution toward the upport of foreign hos-
pital at Panama, '500, to be paid by the Secretary of 
' tate upon the urance that uffering seamen and 
citizen of the Unit d States will be admitted to the 
privilege of said ho pital .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . ......... Mar. 2, 1895 
Pu,blication of Con ular cmd otlier Commercial Reports-
Preparation, printing, publication, and distribution, by 
the epartment of tate, of the con ular and other 
comm r -ial reports!: Provided, That each issue of con-
ular r por . hall not exceed even thousand copies : 
And prol'ided further, That a um not exceeding two 
hundr d and fifty dollars of thi. appropriation may 
be expended in the pur ha e of uch books, map , and 
periodical a may be neces ary to the editing of the 
con ular and commercial reports......... .... .. ................ Mar. 2, 1895 
Lo. by E.rcltange, Con.sular Service-
Actual co ' t ancl expen e of making exchange of money to 
and from the everal con ulates and consulates-general.. Mar-. 2, 1895 















i~~r} ................ . 
1 ................... .. 
l .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1748 '1_ 1 J ................. . 
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MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 105 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897--0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
UNDER THE WAR DEP A.RTMENT. 
COMMANDING GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
E:cpenses of the Coinmandin_q General's Office-
To defray the contingent expenses of the Commanding 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
General's Office...................................................... Feb. 12, 1895 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Contingencies, Headquarters of Military Depa,rtments-
Contingent expenses at the headquarters of the several 
military departments, including the staff corps serving 
thereat, being for the purchase of the necessary articles 
of office, toilet, and desk furniture, binding, maps, 
books ofreference, and police utensils, to be allotted by 
the Secretary of War, and to be expended in the dis-
cretion of the several military department commanders... Feb. 12, 1895 
Contingencies, Militar,IJ Information Division, Adjutant-General's 
Office-
Contingent expenses of the Military Information Division, 
Adjutant-General's Office, and of the military attaches 
at the United States embassies and legations abroad, 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
War ..................................................................... Feb. 12, 1895 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 
Signal Service of the Army-
Expenses of the Signal Service of the Army, as follows: 
Purchase, equipment, and repair of field electric tele-1 
graphs, signal equipments and stores, binocular g-lasses, 
telescopes, heliostats, and other necessary instruments, 
including absolutely nrcessary meteorological instru-
ments for use on target-ranges; telephone apparatus 
( excluding exchange service), an<l maintenance of the ~ 
same; maintenance and repair of military telegraph I 
lines, includingsalaries ofcivilian employees, supplies, I 
and general repairs, and other expenses connected with 
the duty of collecting and transmitting information 
for the Army by telegraph or otherwise ....... .. ... ..... . j 
PAY DEPARTMENT. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-
Pay of officers of the line : 
Oct. 1, 1890 
Feb. 24, 1891 
Feb. 12, 1895 
3 Major-generals ........................................................................ . 
6 Brigadier-generals ..... ................... .... ........................................ . 
40 Colonels ....... ..... ; .................................................................... . 
40 Lieutenant-colonels ........... .. ..................................................... . 
70 Majors ............... ................... .................... .. . ....... . ......... . ........ . 
130 Captains, mounted ................................................................... -. 
3~~ g~~!~~~~s.~~.~ .~~~.~~.~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : 
40 Adjutants ...... .- ...... ........ .. ..... ..... ...... .. .. ........................... ... ...... . 
40 Regimental quartermasters ........ ............................ ... ........... ...... . 
140 First lieutenants, mounted . . ..... ......... ... .. .................................. . 
350 First lieutenants, not mounted .. . ... ...... : ..................................... . 
135 Second lieutenants, mounted .. ... . . ..................... ...... .............. ..... . 
300 Second lieutenants, not mounted ............................................... . 
Aids-de-camp (additional pay) ...... n••• ••••••••••••••••••••• f •• -H •••• •••••••••••· 
l .................... . 
Additional pay to officers of foot regiments when { .................... . 
mounted by proper authority.... ......... .. ....... . ......... Feb. 27, 1877 
Pay to officers for length of service to be paid with cur- { · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 
rent monthly pay .. ............ · .... ·.'.··························· i~~~ ~:'. i~i~ 
Pay of enlisted men : 
Pay of the line including recruits-
40 Sergeant-majors .......... .................................... ...... ................... . 
40 Quartermaster-sergeants ........................................................... . 
40 Chief musicians ........... ....... ........ ......... . ...................... . ............ . 
70 Trumpeters and principal musicians .. ..... ........... ... ....................... . 
10 Saddler sergeants ..................................................................... . 
14 E 
References to Stats. a t 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-


































































1 ······ ··············· $1,750 00 $1,750 00 
1 .................... . 3,000 00 3,000 00 
1 ................... . 3,640 00 3,640 00 
~ }·············:···· 18,000 00 18,000 00 
-
1261 $22,500 00 
1261 33,000 00 
1261 140,000 00 
1261 120,000 00 
1261 175,000 00 
1261 260,000 00 
1261 540,000 00 
1261 51,000 00 
1261 · 72,000 00 
1261 72,000 00 
1261 224,000 00 
1261 525,000 00 
1261 202,500 00 
1261 420,000 00 
1098 } 4,100 00 1261 
1270 } 2,613 82 1 I 
2,863,713 82 
1262,'~ 
}·················· 7 1 797,327 98 
12~0 11,040 00 
1280 11,040 00 
1279 28,800 00 
1280 18,480 00 
· 1280 2 640 00 
1 ''l'I 1 'l' • F PP P IA'l'I N . 
1 • lirnat ,. qui>- d for the rvice of the fl cal year ending June 30, 1 97-Continued. 
Dnt or net , or RC r nces to tilt .at 






n r I obj •t (tit\ or ppr pri lion) and d tnil o.nd xpl natl n . 
vidin!!" C r th tntute . 
p nditur . 
Vol. or Page. I Art. 
R. 
1------
Pay le., of th 
1. 
F' b. 27, 1 93 
walry artill ry ancl infantry ... .... ... .... .. ... .. ..... .......... . 
deli ti n, l pay for I n b of , rvic ................................................. .. 
Engin r att lion : 
1 attalion rg ant-major ... ... ................................ .... ............ .... . 




27 ,- I 
R. . 
R. ' . 
R. s. I R.S. 
R. 








R . . 
23 
R.S. 






dditional p, y f r length of rvic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 
N'OTE-Nurnb r_of nli ted men, Army,2!,816; Military Acad-
my, 184; total, 25,000. 
H ·pital orp : 
112 Ho pital tewards. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Mar. 1, J 7 24 
9 cting ho pital t ward . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . far. J , J 7 24 
550 Pdva . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. { fi it ~sii ii 









































1 '128,400 00 
1 3~9,3 4 00 
12 0 271,620 00 
12 0 133,848 00 
127!) } 154,440 00 1280 
12 0 21,420 00 
1279 72,072 00 
1280 2,686,476 00 
1284 ·· ··················· 
1280 432 00 
1280 432 00 
1280 16,320 00 
1280 9,600 00 
1280 1,248 00 
1280 41,616 00 
1280 32,136 00 
------
1284 .................... 
1280 22,032 00 
1280 17,760 00 
1280 46,920 00 
1280 19,812 00 
------
1284 .................... 
1280 44,880 00 
1 32,640 00 
1280 48,960 00 
------
1284 ... .. ... ... .. ........ 
8 l 5,400 00 1 J 
1280 } 8 16,320 00 1 
1284 ····················· 
1,2,3 60,4 0 00 
1-7 27,000 00 
1,5,6 } 1 11 ' 00 00 1 
12 4 ............ .. ...... . 
1 } 12,000 00 
27,500 00 
90,000 00 
-------45 ach p r annum ........... do ..................................... .................... . 
··················· ··· ······ ···································· ····················· 
deli i nal pay ti r l n h of n-i· ·························· · ··· ···· ·············· 
220 1261 5,500 00 
220 1261 14,000 00 
220 1261 1,000 00 
220 1 1261 10, 000 ~ 
220 1261,'2 ····················· 
Tot al amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
$:3, 939, 660 00 
















priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appr_opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 3Q, 
1896. 
-------------------------1----:,----- --- - -----·1--- - --1-------1------
Pay, etc., of the Army-Continued. 
Pay of general staff-Continued. 
Inspector-General's Department : 
1 Brigadier-general .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
2 Colonels ................................................................... ······· ·· ······ 
R.S. 220 
R.S. 220 
2 Lieutenant-colonels .................................................................. . 
2 Majors ................................................................... · ................ . 
R.S. 220 
R.S. 220 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................... . R.S. 220 
·Corps of Engineers : 
1 Brigadier-general. ....... ... : ......................................................... · 
6 Colonels ............... .. .. ... ........... ....... ................. ........................ . 
R.S. 220 
R.S. 220 
12 Lieutenant-colonels . .................... ..... ...... ..... ............................. . R.S. 220 
24 Madors ........................ ......... .......... .............................. ... .... . .. . 
30 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
26 First lieutenants, mounted ....................................................... . 
10 Second lieutenants, mounted ............ ........................................ . 






Additional pay for length of service ..................... .. ................ ... ....... . R.S. 220 
Pay of staff officers : 
Ordnance Department: 
1 Brigadier-general ................................................... '. ............ . ... . 
3 Colonels .............................. ............................. ......... ............. . 
R.S. 220 
R.S. 220 
4 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . R.S. 220 
10 Majors ................................................................................... . 
23 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
3 Storekeepers, one at $2,500, and two at $2,000 each ........................ . 
13 First lieutenants, mounted ........................................................ . 
R.S. 220 
R. s. 220 
R.S. 220 
R.S. 220 
Additional pay for length of service ........................ .: ................. ...... .. R.S. 220 
Quartermaster's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general ............ ........................................................ . 
4 Colonels ........................................ ......... ..... ............ ... . ........... . 
R. s. 220 
R.S. 220 
8 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . R.S. 220 
14 Majors .................. ············"················ ................................... . 
30 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
1 Storekeeper ............................................................................ . 
R.S. 220 
R.S. 220 
R. s. 220 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. . R.S. 220 
Subsistence Department: 
1 Brigadier-general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
2 Colonels ................................................................................ . 
R.S. 220 
R.S. 220 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . R.S. 220 
8 Majors ......................... ................. ................ .. ....................... .. 
9 Captains, 1nounted ................................................................... . 
R.S. 220 
R.S. 220 
120 Acting assistant commissaries of subsistence, addi-
tional pay ............................................................................. . R.S. 220 
Additional pay for length of service .................................................. . R.S. 220 
Medical Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . R.S. 220 
6 Colonels ........................................ ........... .. ............................ . R.S. 220 
10 Lieutenant-colonels .......................................... . .................... . R.S. 220 
50 Majors .......... : ........................................................................ . R.S. 220 
86 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . R.S. 220 
24 First lieutenants, mounted ....................................................... . R.S. 220 
Additional pay for length of service .................................................. . R.S. 220 
Pay Department: 
1 Brigadier-general ................................. ..... .............................. . R.S. 220 
2 Colonels ........................ .. ............ .................................. ...... ... . R.S. 220 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ..... .... .. ....... ....... .......... . ........................ ..... . R.S. 220 
21 Majors ........................................... .. .. .................................... . R.S. 220 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................ . R.S. 220 
1261 $5,500 00 
1261 7,000 00 
1261 6,000 00 
1261 5,000 00 
1261/2 . .................... 
1261 5,500 00 
1261 21,000 00 
1261 36,000 00 
1261 60,000 00 
1261 , 60,000 00 
1261 41,600 00 
1261 15,000 00 
1261 400 00 
1262,'3 ····················· 
1261 5,500 00 
1261 10,500 00 
1261 12,000 00 
1261 25,000 00 
1261 46,000 00 
1261 6,500 00 
1261 20,800 00 
1262,'3 ..................... 
1261 5,500 00 
1261 14,000 00 
1261 24,000 00 
1261 35,UOO 00 
1261 60,000 00 
1261 2,000 00 
-------
1262,'3 ........ ~ ............ 
1261 5,500 00 
1261 7,000 00 
1261 9,000 00 
1261 20,000 00 
1261 18,000 00 
1261 12,000 00 
------
1262,'3 .... ................. 
1261 5,500 00 
1261 21,000 00 
1261 - 30,000 00 
1261 125,000 00 
1261 172,000 00 
1261 38,400 00 
1262,':~ ................... .. 
1261 5,500 00 
1261 7,000 00 
1261 9,000 00 
1261 52,500 00 















108 E TIMATE OF APPROPRIA.TION . 
Ef3timates of appropriation r quir d for the ervice of the .fi cal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
I Date of a ts, or I R f r nces to lat . at 
treaties. pro- Lnrg , or to Revised 
General object (title of appropriation) and det ii and explanation . 
vid ing f.,r th . ·tatute . 
xp nditur . 
V~\t Page. ec. 






appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, . 
1896. 
-------------------------!-------+---!----i-------11--------1-------
Pay, etc. , of the Army-Continu d. 
Pay of staff officer -Continued. 
Judge-Advocate-Gen ral' Department: 
1 Brigadier-general . ...... ..... .. ............ .. ............. .... .. .............. . ...... .. . 
1 Colonel ..................................................................................... . 
R.S. 220 1261 $5,500 00 
R.S. 220 1261 3,500 00 
3 Lieutenant-colonels .......... ..... .... ......... ...... .... ......... .. ............ ....... . R.S. 220 1261 9,000 00 
3 Majors ..................................................................................... . 
Additional pay for acting judge-advocates ...................... July 15, 1884 
R.S. 220 1261 7,500 00 
23 113 1 1,500 00 
------
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. .. R.S. 220 1262,'3 . ......... .. ........ ~ 
Pay of the ignal Corps : 
{ 
.. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . R. s. 220 1261 } 
1 Brigadier-general.... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . ~~t. 
2




1 Major ........ ......................................... ................... Same acts ............................... . 
5 Captain , mounted ......... ....... ............................................ do ...... . .... ............. ........... . 
3 Fir t lieutenants, mounted .......... ... ............ .. ............ .. ....... do ......................... . 
--·--
Additional pay for length of ervice .................................................. . R.S. 220 1262,'3 . .................... 
Chief of Record and Pen ion Office : 
1 Colonel. ............................ .......... .... ............... .. ... . ... May 9, 1892 27 27 1 ····················· 
Additional pay for length of service ..... ...................... . ............ ...... .... .. R.S. 220 1262,'3 ..................... 
Retir d officer : 
Pay of retir d officer ..... ...... ...... ......................... _. ... { ·i~~f ~f{~tf R.S. 221 1274 } ................ .. 20 ]50 7 
2 118 1 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. .. R.S. 220 126:2,'3 ··············· .... 
etir d enlisted men : 
P. y of nli ted men on the retired list ..................... · { i:t ii; i~~g 23 305 28 656 i } ................ .. 
Mi 
Pay of 100 ho pital matrons .. .................................. { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
4 • nior vet rinary surgeons .... ............... .... ........ ... . { . J~iy is; 1866 .. 
10 Junior veterinary surgeon { ··············· · ..... ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · .. · · · · .... · Mar. 3, 1863 
r aym ter ' cl rk at ~1 400 each per annum { · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' .., ' ......... June30,18 2 
Pay f paym ter ·' m nger, .................................. { iib~· i~: i:~~ 
Travelin xp n ofpaym. ter clerk and expert ac-{ Sept. 22, J 88 
untant, In. p · r- ' n r, l , office.. .. . .. . ... . .. . . .. . .. .. Feb. 12 1895 
Exp n . . of cour -martial courts of inquiry, and com-} ' 
~~;~a~~.~ .. ~~.~.~~.~~~ .. ~ ... ~~~-.~~~~~ .. ~~ ... ~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~~ iib~· i~; i 8~~ 
Additional pay to offic r in charr, of public lmildings { Mar.' 3, J 73 
and gr unck at W hington, D . C. .. ............... ......... Feb. J 2, ] 95 
. r June 1 , 1 7 
ommutati n oi: quarter to offic r on duty withoutj June 23, J 79 
:r~o~· ... ~~ .... ~.~~o.~: .. ~~~~~ .. ~~.~~.~~~ .. ~.~.~~~.~.c .. :.~~~ 
1 
~~;. ~: i 8i 
P 
· z , Feb. J 2, 1 95 
:o 'lfi rl, fhath r aft rinc thepubli qu~rter atany 
~tati~n are :o full a: to prevent th ru ignm nt of quarters 
m. krnd to a com mi .. ion d offic r ther . tation don duty 
wtth tro p.· ommutation of quart r at be usual rat 
sh~ 11 h paid t~ him. i now authorized by la'Y to offi-
cr. 011 dut~ without tro P-' · th qu tion ofinad quay 





























I ~ I 
217 ' 1239 } .................. 221 1277 
203 1102 } .................. 332 3 
203 1102 } .................. 737 37 
212 1190 } .................. 118 1 
482,'3 1 } ........ .......... 657 1 
482,'3 1 } ........ .......... 657 1 
482,'3 1 } 657 1 ................. 
535 1 } ...... ... .. ....... 657 1 
151 9 l 
31 1 I 
107 1 ( ········· .. ··· 157 1 
657 1 
223 1 1290 ·············· · ..... 
222 12 2 ···· ····· ······ ··· ··· 
224 1302 ··· ··· ·· ·· ·· ······ ··· 
225 1 1306 456 1 .... ... ...... ..... 
4 3 1 } ...... ........ .... 657 1 
$27,000 00 






















MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 109 
Estimates of appropriatiuns 1·equired for the service of the fiscal year ~nding June 30, 1897--0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Tolalamountto be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Larg-e, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
Vol.or 
Page. Sec. R.S. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-Continued. 
Miscellaneous-Continued. 
1 
Ex!:~;~~~~~~:~~~-.~~-~~~--~~~:.~~~~~?~~.~~~~,-~ .. ~?~~~ { June 13, 1890 
26 151 } .................. $2,500 00 
Feb. 12,1895 28 657 1 
r July 24, 1876 19 97 1 1 .................. -Mar. 3,1883 22 456 1 140,000 00 Mileage to officers when authorized by law .................. l Feb. 9,1887 24 396 1 I 
Feb. 12,1895 28 657 1 J 
Traveling expenses and commutation of quarters for} Feb. 27, 1893 27 481 1 } ............ , ..... 1,000 00 
ti~~a1r!r~~-i.~~~ -~~::.~:.~~ -~-~- ~~~- -~~~~~~~---~~~~~-~~ Feb. 12,1895 28 657 1 
Total pay, etc., of the Army ..................................................... . 13,543,464 63 $13,002,618 09 
NOTE.-For statement wherein the foregoing estimate varies 
from the appropriations for the current fiE"cal year, and tables 
showing the authorized active strength of the Army in com-
missioned officers and enlisted men, see Appendix K.-T. H. 
Stanton, Paymaster-General, U.S. Army. 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 
Subsistence of the Army-
Purchase of subsistence supplies : For issue, as rations 
to troops, civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital 
matrons, general prisoners at posts, prisoners of war 
. (including Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but 
for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise 
made), estimated for the fiscal year on the basis of 
9,746,230 rations; for sales to officers and enlisted 
men of the Army ; for authorized issues of candles ; 
for toilet articles, barbers, laundry and tailors' mate-
rials, for use of general prisoners confined at military 
posts without pay or allowances, and recruits at recruit-
ing stations, to be issued under regulations as pre-
scribed by the Secretary of War; of matches for light-
ing public fires and lights at posts and stations and 
in the field ; of fl.our used for paste in target practice ; 
of salt and vinegar for public animals; of issues to 
Indians visiting military posts, and to Indians employed 
with the Army, without pay, as guides and scouts. 
For payments : For meals for recruiting parties and 
recruits ; for hot coffee, canned beef, and baked beans 
for troops traveling, when it is impracticable to cook 
their rations ; for scales, weights, measures, utensils, 
tools, stationery, blank books and forms, priniiing, 
advertising, commercial newspapers, use of telephones, 
office furniture ; · for temporary bnildings, cellars, and 
other means of protecting subsistence supplies (when 
not provided by the Quartermaster's Department) ; for 
extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty in 
the Subsistence Department for periods of not less 
than ten days, at rates .fixed by law ; for compensation 
of civilians employed in the Subsistence Department, 
not exceeding $100,000; and for other necessary ex-
penses incident to the purchase, care, preservation, 
issue, sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for 
the Army. For the payment of the regulation allow-
ances for commutation in lieu of rations : To enlisted 
men on furlough, to ordnance sergeants on duty at 
ungarrisoned posts, to enlisted men stationed at places 
where rations in kind can not be economically issuecl, 
to enlisted men traveling on detached duty when it is 
impracticable to carry rations of any kind, to enlisted 
men selected to contest for places or prizes -in depart-
ment and Army rifle competitions while traveling to 
and from places of contest ; to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of War; in all ..................... Feb. 12, 1895 
NOTE.-This estimate is made on the basis of the following 
numbers to be subsisted, viz: 
No.entitled No. of No.ofrations 
to rations. days. required. 
Enlisted men, including } 9,125,000 { ··· ················· Indian scouts .............. 25,000 365 Mar. 3,1885 
Feb. 12, 1895 
Civil employees (A. R., 
1392) ........................ 5(10 365 182,500 Same acts. 
28 658 1 . .. . .. . .. .. .. ........ • 1, 754, 321 40 1;650,000 00 
R.S. 224 1293 
23 357 1 
28 658 1 
110 ~ TIM:A 'l':E FA.PPR IATIO 
Estimates of appropriations 1· qu,ire(l Jor the er ice of the fiscal year enrling Ju,ne 30, 1897-Coutinued. 
R fer nc s to Stitt . nt-1 E . timated am't 
Large, or to R vised r quired . for 
General obj ct, (title of appropriati n ) and d t ii and explanation . 
Date of a t , or 
treati , pro-
viding for th 
xpenditur . 
tatutes. each d tailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Total amount to be 
appro1,1riated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Vol.or Page. 
R. s. Sec. 
Aniount nppro-
priated for the 
fiscal yenrend-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
----- --- --- ---11-------1--------1-------
ubsistence of the Anny- ontinued. 
No.entitl d No.of No.ofrations 
to rations. days. required. 
752 365 274, 4 0 { Mar. 1, 1 7 I• eb. 12, 1895 
Hospital matrons ......... .. 
···· ················· 
100 365 36,500 { ..................... ....... .............. 
Feb. 12,195 
En6~r~~ .. ~~~ .. ~.~ ... i.~~~ .. } 
Military pri oner (at 
po ) ..................... . 
Prisoners of war, includ-
ing Indian:-:; for the ub-
istence of whom no 
other appropriation is 
50 365 
100 365 
1 , 250 { Oct. 1,1890 Feb. 12, 1895 
36,500 Feb. 12, 1895 
24 435 1 
2 658 1 
R.S. 217 1239 
R.S. 221 1277 
R.S. 224 1295 
28 658 1 
26 653,'4 !), 8 
28 658 1 
28 65 1 
made ....................... . 200 365 73,000 ...... do ...................................... . 
--------1-------1 
Total..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 9, 7 46, 230 
E timated at 1 cents per ration. 
Losses from wa tage in issuing, damage in transportation, 
shrinkage, and deterioration while on hand, neces ary abandon-
inent or de truction in the field , and all expen cs indicated in 
similar appropriation for the fiscal year 1 96, have been consid-
r •cl in making this estimate. 
Th numb r of civil employees of theQuartermaster'sDcpart-
m nt timat •d f r i thenuml rrecom mended by the Quarter-
mast r-General of the Army; and th number of enlisted men 
of th Hospital Corps and ho pital matrons are thenumbersesti-
mat cl for by the nrg on- en r11l of the A rmy.- bf. R. Morgan, 
Commi ary-Gener<tl of ubsistence. 
QU 
Aug. 6, le 94 




658 i } ................ . $7,500.00 $10,000.00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 111 
Estimates of appropriations requfred for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continucd. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object ~title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. ( 
Vol.or 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
-----------
Regular Supplies-Continued. 
1i~_i:.1 1 of artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts J ····················· 
.I:U,. 206 
as may be mounted, and for the authorized number of ····················· R.S. 221 
bfficers' horses, including bedding for the animals ; of 1 Revised Army 
straw for soldiers' bedding, and of stationery, includ- Reg's, 1889, ~ ........ , ......... $2,300,000 00 $2,300,000 00 
ing blank books for the Quartermaster's Department ; p. 113, par. j certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the 1063. 
Pay and Quartermaster's Departments, and for print- Feb. 12, 1895 28 G58 1 
ing department orders and reports : Provided, That -
hereafter no part of the appropriations for the Quar-
termaster's Department shall be expended on print-
illg unless the same shall be done by contract, after I 
due notice and competition, except in such cases as 
the emergency will not admit of the giving notice for 
competition: Provided further, That after advertise- I 
ment all the suppHes for the use of the various de-
partments and posts of the Army and of the branches 1 
of the Army service shall, hereafter, be purchased I 
where the same can be purchased the cheapest, quality -
and cost of transportation and the interest of the 1 
Government considered, except that purchases may I 
be made in open market, in the manner common 
among business men, when the aggregate amount -required does not exceed two hundred dollars, but J 
every such purchase sha11 be immediately reported to 
the Secretary of "\Var ........................ . .................. J 
Incidental Expenses-
Postage; cost of telegrams on official business received l -
and sent by officers of the Army ; extra pay to soldiers I 
employed on extra duty, under the direction of the 
Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of bar-
racks, quarters, and storehouses, ill the construction I 
of roads and other constant labor for periods of not 
less than ten days, and as clerks for post quartermas-
ters at military posts, and for prison overseers at posts 
designated by the War Department for the confine-
ment of general prisoners ; for expenses of expresses to 
' and from frontier posts and armies in the field, of es-
corts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and 
to trains where military escorts can not be furnished; 
expenses of the interment of officers killed in action I 
or who die when on duty in the :field, or at military 
posts or on the frontiers, or when traveling under or- \ 
ders, and of noncommissioned officers and soldiers; au-
thorized office furniture ; hire of laborers ill the Quar-1 
termaster's Department, including the hire of inter-
preters, spies, or guides for the Army; compensation 
of clerks and other employees to the officers of the I 
Quartermaster's Department, and incidental expenses 
of recruiting ; for the apprehension, securing, and de- , ..................... R.S. 207 1137 l 
livering of deserters, and the expenses incident to their ····················· R.S. 22:3 1287 I pursuit, and no greater sum than $10 for each desert.er I Revised Army ......... ......... ......... 
shall be paid to any officer or citizen for such services ( Reg's, 1889, r ......... ......... 600,000 00 600,000 00 
and expenses ; for a donation.of five dollars to each I p. 113, par. 
I diRhonorably discharged prisoner upon his release 1063. 
from confinement, under court-martial sentence, in- I Feb. 12, 1895 28 659 1 j 
volvi.ng dishonorable discharge; and for the following I 
expenditures required for the several regiments of 
cavalry, the batteries of light artillery, and such 
companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, I 
the authorized number of officers' horses, and for the ' 
trains, to wit: hire of veterinary surgeons, purchase 
of medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, black- J 
smith's tools and materials, horseshoes and black-
smith's tools for the cavalry service, and for the shoe-1 
ing of horses and mules, and such additional expendi-
tures as are necessary and authorized by law in the 
movements and operation of the Army, and at mili- J 
tary posts and not expressly assigned to any other 
department, hovided, That two hundred thousand I 
dollars of the appropriation for incidental expenses, 
or so. much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be 
set aside for the payment of enlisted men on extra I 
duty at constant labor of not less than ten days 
in the Quartermaster's Department ; but no such pay-1 
!nent shall be made at any greater rate per clay than 
1s fixed by law for the class of persons employed at 
the work done therein .................................. .. ..... j 
112 E TIMA'fE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E~tirnate of app1·op1·iation reqwired for the erv-ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
Gen ral object (title of Rpproprialion) and d bdls and xplanations. 
Horses for Cavalry and Artillery-
Purchase of bot\ e for the c, valry and artillery, and 
for the Indian cou , and for, uch infantry and mem-
bers of the ho. pital corp in :field campaigns a may 
be required to be 111 unt d, and the xpense incident 
thereto: Provided, That the number of bore pur-
cha ed under thi, appropriation, added to the num-
b r on hand, ·ha,11 not at auy time exceed the 
number of enli ted m n and Indian scouts in the 
mounted ervice, all(l that no part of this appropria-
tion shall be paid out for hor e not purcha ed by 
contract after competition duly invited by the 
Quarterma ter' Department, and an inspection by 
such department, all under the direction and au-
thority of the, ecretary ofWar ............... .. .......... ... J 
NoTE.-The amount asked is 20,000 less than was estimated for 
1896, and though 20,000 in exce s of sum appropriated for 1896, 
is not more than will be needed.-R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster-
Generat. 
Date of acts, or References to tats. at 
tr atie , pro- Large, or to Revised 
vi<ling for the tatutes. 
exp nditure. 
Y;t_\,~r Page. Sec. 
1-------1--- - - -
.... ......... ........ H. s. 206 1133 




Reg's, 1 89, 
p. 113, par. 
1063. 







~ ········· ········· 
I 









~ .............. ... . 
I 
J 
Totalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of ' tiscal year end-
appropriation. i11g June 30, 
· 1896. 
$100,000 00 $80,000 00 
2,500,000 00 2,450,000 00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 113 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
ReferenceR to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






_ June 30, General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Transportation of the ..Army and its Supplies-Continued. 
and munitions of war and military supplies and prop-1 
erty over such aided railroads, shall be paid out of the 
moneys appropriated by the foregoing provision only I 
on the basis of such rate for the transportation of such 
troops and munitions of war and military supplies and 
property, as the Secretary of War shall deem just and I 
reasonable under the foregoing provision, such rate 
not to exceed fifty per centum of the compeusation for . 
such Government transportation as shall at the tjJne I 
be charged to and paid by private parties to any such 
company for like and similar transportation ; and the I 
amount so fixed to be paid shall be accepted as in full 
for all demands for such service .............................. J 
NoTE.-The amount now asked is $150,000 less than was esti-
mated for the fiscal year 1896, and though $50,000 more than was 
appropriated therefor, is not believed to be in excess of require-
ments for the.fiscal year 1897.-R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster-
General. 
Barracks and Quarters-
Barra.cks and quarters for troops, storehouses for the l 
safekeeping of military stores, for offices, recruiting I 
stations, and for the hire of buildings and grounds for 
summer cantonments, and for temporary buildings at 
frontier stations, for the construction of temporary I 
buildings and stables, and for repairing public build-
ings at established posts : Provided, That no more 
than one million dollars of the sums appropriated by 
this act shall be paid out for the services of civilian 
employees in the Quartermaster's Department, 
including those heretofore paid out of the funds 
appropriated for regular supplies, incidental expenses, 
barracks and quarters, army transportation, clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage; that no employee paid 
therefrom shall receive as salary more than one hun-
dred and fifty dollars per month, unless the same j 
shall be specially fixed by law ; and no part of the 
moneys so appropriated shall be paid for commu-
::~~. ~:. -~~-~:. ~-~~. ~~~- ?.~~~~-~~. ~. -~~~~~~. ~~- ~~-l·i-~~~~ 
Construction and Repair of Hospitals-
Construction and repairs of hospitals at military posts 
already established and occupied, includ,ing the ex-
tra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same, 
and including also all expenditures for construction 
and repairs required at the Army and Navy Hospital 
VJ'.t\~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 
:i~~~i{;~;· .. ~:_;:, .}~t .. -~i~~--1 
Reg's, 1889, 
1 
I ·· ··· .. ··  .... · ···
p. 113, par. 
1063, '4. 
Feb. 12, 1895 28 661 
at Hot Springs, Ark., except quarters for the officers.... Feb. 12, 1895 28 661 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-This sum is in accordance with the estimate of the Sur-
geon-General of the Army, who says: "Owing to the dilapidated 
condition of a number of old wooden hospitals and the urgent 
necessity for the erection of m,odern buildings, the above amount 
is necessary." '' The reduction made in this appropriation 
for the past few years has necessitated the scaling of estimates; 
each year finds the buildings more and more in need of exten-
sive repairs and increased estimates result." '' The erection of 
modern brick hospitals at permanent posts is economy and the 
sum asked for, if allowed, will permit the inauguration of such 
a policy."-R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster-General. 
Quarters for Hospital Stewards-
Construction of quarters for hospital stewards at mili-
tary posts already established and occupied, including 
the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the 
same · ·· · · · · .. ·· · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · .. · ·· · .. ...... · ···.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Feb. 12, 1895 
NOTE.-This is in accordance with the estimate of the Sur-
geon-General of the Army, who says: "Thisamountisnecessary 
and is the lowest sum which will meet the requirements."-R. 
N. Batchelder, Quartermaster-General. 
Shooting Galleries and Ranges-
Shelter, shooting galleries, ranges for small arms tarO'et 
practice, repairs, and expenses incident thereto ...... ~ .... Feb. 12, 1895 
15 E 
28 661 1 .................... . 
28 661 1 .................... . 
$750, 000 00 $750,000 00 
100,000 00 45,000 00 
10,000 00 7,000 00 
10 000 00 10 000 00 
114 E TIM.ATE OF PPROPRIATI N . 
E timates of appropriation required for the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Clothing, and Camp and Garri on Equipage-
Oat of acts, or 
tr atie . pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
t R ~ renc to tats. a 
Large, or to Revised 
to.Lutes. 
--





loth woolen , material , and for the manufacture ofl I 
clothinrr for th rmy, for iJ ue and for . al at co t 
price according to the rmy R gulation ; for altering 
and fitting clothing and wa hina and cleaning, when 
ne . ary · for equipage, and for expen es of packing 
and handling, and imilar nee arie . For a uit of 
citizen' outer ·lotbing to co t not exceeding 10, to be 
i uecl upon re1ea e fr m confinement to each prisoner 
who ha been confined under a court-martial entence l 
R. . 206 1133-5 l 
involving di honorable di ·charge ............................. J 
Contingencie/3 of the Army-
Revi ed Army 
Reg' , 1 9, 
p. 113, par. 
1063. 
Feb. 12, 1895 
For all contingent expense! of the Army not provided for 
by other · timates and timbracing all branches of 
the military ervice, to be expended under the imme-
diate order of the ecretary of War......................... . Feb. 12, 1895 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Non:.-This i 10,000 I s than wa. appropriated la t year, and 
it I. h licv d th t, by c •onomical administration, it will prove 
t I> aufnci nt-Geo. 11-l. ternberg, urgeon-General U. S. Army. 
Feb. 12, 1 95 
Exp rim ntal c oking...... ............ ... .................. .... .. .. . Feb. 12, 1895 
Army Mcdicol ]}fu. um and Library-
.. 
28 661 1 
28 ·661 1 
28 661 1 
28 662 
Army M dical _ fo eum, pr rvation of specimens, and 
th pr pa ration and. pnrchase of uew specimens......... Feb. 12, 1895 28 662 1 
Lihrary f th , 'urg on- 'eneral's Office ....... ................... ....... do .................................. . 
E ·or EER JYEP.ARTME T. 










3 ooo ool 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-












ria ted for the 
sea l y ear end-
ng June 30, 
89G. 
$1, 100,000 00 ~ 
. 
15,000 00 
160, 500 00 
1:3,000 00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and expenditures. 
Engineer Depot at Willets Point, New York-Continued. 
D a te of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
L a rge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am 't 
required for 
each d etailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Library of the United States Engineer School: Purchase l 
and binding of professional works of recent date treat- ~ Aug 6 1894 28 242 1 } 
ingofmilitary and civil engineering and kindred scien- I Sub~itted ... ........... . ....... .. ........ . 
$500 00 
tific subjects ....... .. ..... ...... ... .. . .. ........................... J 1-------1 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Ordnance Service-
Current expenses of the ordnance service required to de-
fray the current expenses at the arsenals; of receiving 
stores and issuing arms and other ordnance supplies ; 
of police and office duties ; of rents, tolls, fuel, and 
lights ; of stationery and office furniture ; of tools and 
instruments for use ; incidental expenses of the ord-
nance service and those attending practical tri als and 
tests of ordnance, small arms, and other ordnance sup-
plies, including payment for mechanical labor in the 
office of the Chief of Ordnance................................... Feb. 12, 1895 28 662 l .......... .......... . 
Ordnance, Ordnance Stores, and Supplles-
Manufacture of metallic ammunition for small arms 
and ammunit,ion for reloading cartridges, and tools for 
the same, including the cost of targets and material 
for target practice and marksmen's medals and in-
signia for all arms of the service . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . Feb. 12, 1895 
NoTE.-A larger appropriation than that heretofore granted 
for this purpose is deemed absolutely necessary for the follow-
ing reasons: The cost of the new smokeless powder cartridge 
is nearly 40 per cent more than the cost of the old cartridge . 
The existing orders of the War Department require the Ord-
nance Department to furnish the Army with ammunition for 
target and gal lery practice to the amount of $5.93 per man per 
annum. The Army has constantly represented that this amount 
was insufficient even with the old and cheaper cartridge. The 
necessity for the good marksmen, which have been the result 
of our modern target practice. is of paramount importance in 
our modern military service. Unless the appropriation for this 
ammunition is increased, the allowance for target practice, as 
shown by the above statement, must be diminished 40 per cent, 
whereas the adoption of the new rifle would make it desirable 
to increase the allowance rather than diminish it. 
The ammunition which could be produced under former 
appropriations even was barely sufficient to supply the required 
amount for target practice and the annual consumption by the 
Army for other purposes. It is of the utmost importance tha t 
there should be an accumulation of this most important of all 
military supplies each year to meet emergencies which must be 
anticipated and provided for. 
For the above reasons it is absolutely necessary to ask for an 
increase of the appropriation for the manufacture of ammuni-
tion.-D. W. Flagler, Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordnance. 
Repairing and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores 
in the hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals 
28 662 1 
and depots ....................................................................... do ........ . .......................... . 
~o~E.-This appropriation ~ill be applicable to the repairs, 
pan~tmg, and general preservat10n of guns, g·un carriages, pro-
Ject1les, and general ordnance stores at forts and other m ilitary 
posts, and this money is absolutely necessary for the purpose.-
D. W. Flagler, Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordnance. 
Purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requi-
sitions of troops ............................................................... do ...... : ............................ . 
NoTE.-This amount is absolutely necessary to meet the actual 
needs of the troops in the field, and to furnish the material neces-
sary for the instruction of troops and preservation of the ord-
nance, etc., at military stations.-D. W. Flagler, Brigadier-Gen-
eral, Chief of Ordnance. 
Infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, including 
horse equipments for cavalry and artillery ...... ..................... do .............. ..................... . 
NoTE.-The amount asked for is required to meet the wants 
of the service. This appropriation will also be applicable to the 
procurement of artillery harness for the new breech-loading 
steel field-guns. The curreut appropriations under this head 
are not as large as were made twenty years ago at a time when 
fully 30 per cent of the supplies issued was mad~ from materials 
on hand from the civil war. All these mater ials have been used 
up, and the mater!al for all stores now made has to be purchased 
from the appropriations annually made for the p rocurement of 
these st~res. It follows, therefore, that the appropriations for 
these obJects should be fully 30 per cent more now than twenty 





Tota l amount to be 
appropriated un-












116 E TIMATE OF .APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timates of appropriation required for the ser'llice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
tr ati s pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Referenc s to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object (title of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
v;t ~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1896. 
---------------------------1-------1--- - - - ---1-- -----1--------t------
Ordnance, Ordnance tores, and upplie - ntinued. 
Overhauling, cleaning, and pr er ing new ordnance 
on hand at the ar enal .... ............... · .... ··. · .. · .... · · .. ·.. Feb. 12, 1 95 
Ammunition for JJ[orning and Evening Giin-
Firing the morning and evening gun at military posts, pre-
cribed by General rd r o. 70, Headquarter of the 
Army, dated July 23: 1 67, including material for car-
tridge bagi:,, etc ............................................. ········· 
NOTE.-It will require about 1,700 barrels of powder, which, 
at 18 cents p r pound, amounts to $30,600.-D. W. Flagler, Briga-
dier-Ge,ieral, Chief of Ordnance. 
Artillery Targets-
Feb. 12, 1 95 
Targets for artillery practice and implements for me-
chanical maneuver ................................................ Feb. 12, 1895 
NOTE.-At our forts we are obliged to make floating targets 
and anchor them in the roadsteads for artillery practice firing, 
which is nece sary for instruction of the troops. The Secre-
tary of War decided ( ircular No. 1, A.G. 0., 1886) that these 
targ t , and th material and labor for their construction, shall 
be furnished by the Ordnance Department.-D. W. JJlagler, Briga-
dier-General, Chief of Ordnance. 
Manuf actiire of .A rm,'.t-
Manufacture, repairing, procuring, and issuing arms at 
the national armories.................. .......... ............ ..... . Feb. 12, 1895 
Prot1ided, That thi appropriation shall be applicable 
to the m, nufacture of the magazine arm recommended 
for trial by the board recently in session and approved by 
th er tary of War. 
OTE.-B id s upplying the r gular Army, the militia, the 
variou oll ges, and the other branches constituting the mili-
tary . tahlishm nt, the War Department has now to supply 
nrm , nmmunitioo, etc., to the Marine Corps and to the several 
E ·utiv D~partro nt for use in protecting public money and 
pr p .rty. undH th act of March 3, 1879 (20 Stat., 412).-D. W. 
l •'la{II r, .Briuadier-Generai, Chief of Ordnance. 
28 662 1 $fi,OO0 00 
$565,000 00 $500,000 00 
28 662 1 ................... .. 30,600 00 20,600 00 
28 662 1 ................... .. 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
28 662 l .................... . 
400,000 00 400,000 00 
'rotal , upport of the Army................. .................. ...... .... .. ... . ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... 24, 093, 276 03 23, 252, 608 09 
MILIT.ARY ACADEMY. 
Pa,11 of ]1i/itr1r.1J Acadeiny-
ll • up rintend nt (colon 1) in addition to pay as { ..... ................ R. S. 
1najor... ... ....... ............. ................ ..... ............. .... Jan. 16, 1 95 28 
Eight profe or . .. .. . . .. . . . . ................................ { Hi~Hi~{ ~~ 
One ·ociate pr .ti or of mathematics ....................... { ra~· 1 ~, }8~~ ~~ 
n commandant of cadets (lieutenant-colonel) in addi-
tfon to pay as captain not mounted......... ........ ...... .... . ... .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . R. S. 
ne in tructor of practical military engineering (major) 
in addition to pay as captain, mounted.......... ............. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 
n in tructorof or<lnance and cienceof gunnery (major) 
in addition to pay a captain , mounted........ .... ...... ... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . R. S. 
Ei<Tht , i tant profi ·ors ( captain ) in addition to pay { .... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . R. S. 
a~ fir. t lieutenan , not mounted............................. . .................. R. S. 
Thr . nior in. ~uc~rs of ~valry, artillery, and infantry 
ta ·ti • ( captam ) m addition to pay as first lieutenants, 
not mounted ........................................................ , . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 
Four , .' i. -tan in_ ·tru~r · of .. valry, artillery, and infantry 
ta ·tics (captains) rn adclit1on to pay a econd lieuten-
ant· n t mount d. ... . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. Iar. 3, 1 75 1 
nnot!~~;~~; i.~ .. ~~~~~~~~ .. ~ ... ~? ........ ~~-~.~~~~.~~~~'. { ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~· 
~ tr . 11:rer quart rmru er, and · mmi ry of cade { Mar. 31, 1 4 23 
m addttlon t pay captain, not mounted............... Jan. 16, 1 95 2 
n m t r of tb word .......................................... { ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
Thr ~ h ndr cl and v nty-on · d at 5 a hp r · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · R. 
1 nn m .................................... .... '....................... !J:~.· l~, i :~ ~6 















































1,0 0 00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estirnates of app1·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, ortoRevised 
Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Pay of Military .Academy-Continued. 
Additional to professors and officers ( and officers on { : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ~: 
increased rank) for length of service.............. ........ June 23, 1879 21° 









Military band : . 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1887 19 383 2, 3 
Six enlisted musicians, at $34 per month.................... Jan. 16, 1895 26 627 1 
Six enlisted musicians, at $20 per month........................ Same acts .. ...... ..................... .. 
Twelve enlisted musicians, at $17 per month ........................... do ................................... . 
Additional pay for length of service ........................................ do .......................... ..... .. .. 
Clothing on discharge ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Retained pay on discharge .................................................... do........ . ......................... . 
Field musicians: 
One sergeant .......................................... ................ { .~:: 1~: rn~~ ~~ ~g~ 
Fourteen privates ..... ................................................. Same acts ....................... . 
1 
1 
Additional pay for length of service ....................................... do .................................. .. 
Clothing on discharge ................ : . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........ do ............................. ...... . 
Retained pay on discharge ................................................... do .................. ...... .... ...... .. 
Pay of General Army Service : . 
One sergeant... ......................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
Six sergeants ............................................................ Jan. lo, 1895 28 627 1 
Seven corporals .............................................................. ... do ................................... . 
One hundred and two privates .............................................. do ................................... . 
Additional pay for length of service .............................. ......... do .................................. .. 
Clothing on discharge ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Retained pay on discharge ................................................... do ............................ . 
Cavalry Detachment: 
One :first sergeant ............. . ........................................ Jan. 16, 1895 28 628 1 
Five sergeants ................................................................... do .................................. . 
Four corporals .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two farriers ................................................ ....................... do......... . ..... ... . ............... . 
One saddler... ........................................................... Subrnitted ............................... .. 
One wagoner ............................................................. Tan. 16, 1895 28 628 1 
Two musicians . ...... ......... .. .. . ... ......... .. . . .. ... ... ... . ... . . . .. Submitted...... . ........ .. .............. . 
Fifty-two privates ...................................................... Jan. 16 1895 28 628 1 
Additional pay for length of service ...................................... do' ................................... . 
Clothing on discharge . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. do-.:....... . .. .. . .. . ............... . 
I-{etained pay on discharge .......................................... . ........ do .................. ..... ............ . 
Interest on retained pay due enlisted men.. .................... Submitted ....................... ......... . 
NuTE.-The d ifference between the amount of this estimate 
and the amount appropriated for the current fiscal year is ac-
counted for as follows: 
Amount of estimate. .. ... ........ .. .......................... $309, 167 51 
Amount appropriated....................................... 282,712 01 
Difference, increase..... . ......... .............. .... 26,455 50 
Estimated for 371 cadets, at $540 each............. .. 200,340 00 
Appropriated for current year... ...... .... ........... .. 170,000 00 
Increase ...... ........ .. . ,, ........... .. ... .. ............. .. . 
Additional pay to professors and officers, and 
officers on increased rank, for length of 
service . ............. ..... .......... ... . ............. .. .... .. ..... . 
Pay of General Army Service, difference in 
pay between sergeant and first sergeant ..... . 
Pay of Cavalry Detachment, one saddler ad-
ditional. .. ....... ......... ....... .......... ... ..... ..... · ...... .. . 
Pay of Cavalry Detachweut, two musicians 
additional. .... .. .. .. ...... .. ........ ..... .. ... .. ....... ....... . 
Additio11!3-l to rn~n in Cavalry Detachment, in-
crease 1n service pay .. .............. .. ...... . ... .... .... . 
Additional to enlisted men, Gener a l Army 
Service, increase in service pay, etc ... ... ....... . 
Interest OJ? retained pay due enlisted men .... . . 
Decrease in estimated cost of military 
band, on account of service pay, etc.. $840 00 
Decrease in estimated cost of field mu-
sicians, on account of serv ice pay, 
etc....... . ......... ..... .. ...... . . ..... .. ......... ... .. 531 00 
Decrease in estimat,ed cost of Cavalry 
Detachment, on account of service 
pay, etc .. ....... ...... .... ........ .. ....... ... ...... 3, 804 00 






















































Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
$282,712 01 
118 E TIMATE OIF' APPROPRIATIONS. 
E tirnate of appropriation required for the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897- Continued. 
Reference to tats. at Estimated am't I Totalamounttobe 
Large or to Revi ed j req uired for appropriated un-
Statules. e1-1ch detailed der each head of 
G n ral obj ct (tit! of appropriation) and d tail and :xplanation . 
Dat of acts, or 
tr A.ti , pro-
viding for the 
exp nditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
~ TE.-Tbis is 5,000 in exc of the appropriation for the cur-
r nt y ar. In my opinion thi i the lea t amount that will keep 
th building in a prop r tate of repair and make the usual im-
prov ments. The number of buildings is increasinl-(' each year 
and the amount appropriated for th ir repair should be corre-
pondingly incr ased. 'ince the pa age of the eight-hour Jaw 
mor m chnn ics have been n cessary to accomplish the same re-
sult1:1. The ame law is iippli d to the Army-Service Detachment, 
and extra mechanic have lo be employed to perform work that 
could for111 e rly he done by them. The care of the increased 
numb rofhuilcling i afurth rdrninonthedetacbmentwhich 
also nee . ital mor mechanics to do work which the Army-
ervice Detachment would otherwi e do. For these reasons I 
r commend that the full amount of this estimate, $25,000, be al-
lowcd.-Capt. J . B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U.S . .Army. 
Jan. 16, 1 95 
Vol.or Page. 
R. . Sec. 
28 628,'9 1 
Fu 1 ancl apparatu , namely : Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, 
grat ', heater , furuac , rang and fixtures, :fire-
hri ·l ·., lay, sand, and for repair of team-heating appa-
ratu ·, rrat, , tov s, heater , rang , and furnaces, mica .. .... .. .. . do ....... .. .. ...... . ....... .. .. ..... . . 
OTr:.-Th n w Acad my building has been occupied during 
the pr1. t winl r, 11nd it i found that the quantity of coal eRt i-
m11t •d n. n • ·c ><ary for it proper heating is not sufficient fo r 
the purpo . ·with th sum asked for herein the Department 
will b en1thlecl to properly heat thi1:S and the other public bui ld -
ing,1 of th • 1:11d my 1111d, in addition, defray the legitimate and 
t~ •c . ary e-cp ·n~ s p rtaining lo the above appropriation.-
CltJ>l. J.B. Belli,iger, A . Q . . M., U . . Army . 
.:-a.· pip •s, fixtur s, lamp-po ts, g om ter. and retorts 
and annual r pair of the ame .............. . ................ ' .. ...... . .. do ........... ......... .. ........... .. . 
Pn ·l for cad t:·' m ." hall, shop., and laundry ...... ... ... ... .. _ ...... do ..... . ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. 
1 
Tra_n p rtation of material , di charged cadets, and fer-
na,,. ....... ................... ....................... . .. ........ ....... . .. .. .... do ......... ·· ······ · .. ........... ... .. 
I rin~irl" .: For ~rinting _and binding type, material for 
fl,·', rn~luchng r pau to motor and machinery, di-
ploma for gradnat , annual r~gi. ter , blank , and 
monthly r port. · to paren of cadet. .... ........................... ... do .............. .. ....... .. .. 
r cord. · .................. 1 ......... do ....... . 
of 200 ubmitted) ......... ..... do ......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$25, 000 00 











pri11ted for tbe 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and d etails and explanations. 
Current and Ordinary Expenses-Continued. 
NOTE.-This increase of $200 was asked for by my predecessor 
in his annual estimat,e last year, and I urgently r enew the rec-
ommendation to restore the salary of this clerk to $ 1,200, the 
compensation originally received. His work is exceedingly 
trying, embracing a multitude of details that require great 
accuracy, rapidity of work, and close atten tion. He has served 
many years, is an excellent man and a valuable clerk, and C 
believe his service" a re worth $1,200.-Capt. W. E. Wilder, Fourth 
Cavalry, Acting Adjutant. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vi\fr Page. Sec. 
Clerk to treasurer .......................... ............................ Jan. 16, 1895 28 628, '9 1 
Clerk to quartermaster (increase of $200 submitted) ................. do......... . .. ... . ............... .. 
NoTE.-As stated in the estimates for 1896, the increase asked 
is simply to restore the pay of this clerk to what it was when 
the office was established. This restor a tion was strongly rec-
ommended by Capt. W. l-1. Miller, A. Q. M., U. S. Army, for 
both the years 1895 and 1896, and I wish to indorse and empha-
size what he has said. I strongly recommend that this estimate 
receive favorable action.-Capt. J. B. Bellinger, A . Q. M., U. S. 
Army. 
Department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics: 
Tanbark or other proper cover for riding ball, to be pur-
chased in open market upon written order of the super-
intendent ................................... ... ................................ do .................. . ................ . 
NoTE.-The a mount u lly asked for the purchase of this 
material is $600. I have reduced the amount to $400, as I find 
that this will be sufficient.-Capt. James Parker., Fourth Cavalry, 
Comdg. Det. of Cavalry, U. S. M. A. 
Repairing camp stools and camp furniture .............................. do .......................... · .. · ..... · 
Repairs and improvements of dressing rooms, walks, and 
dock, at swimming place ................................................... do ........ . 
Furniture for offices and reception room for visitors ................... do ................................... . 
Stationery for use of instructor and assistant instructors 
of tactics..... . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... do .................................. .. 
Books and maps, binding books and mounting maps ................. do .. .... .............................. . 
Plumes for cadet officers and acting officers ............................. do......... . ................... . 
NoTE.-A slight change is made in the wording of this esti-
mate to enable the department to obtain the supplies n eed e d .-
Lieut. Col. S. M. Mills, Comdt. of Cadets . 
Silk and worsted sashes for cadet officers and acting officers ........... do ................. ... ............... . 
Foils, masks, belts, fencing gloves and fencing jackets, 
gaiters, and repairs ........................................................... do ....... .. 
Soap used in scrubbing cadet barracks . ............... ......... . ... ... ... do .... : .............................. . 
Extra pay of twenty-eight enlisted men of the cavalry 
detachment employed on additional dut,y with the 
instruction battery of field artillery, United States 
Military Academy, at thirty cents each per day, when 
so employed.......................................................... Submit.ted ............... ..... ... . ........ . 
NoTE.-This is an item for the payment to those men of the 
cavalry detachment specially detailed to perform the additional 
duty of driver::1 for the field battery in the instruction of cadets 
and as a compensation to them for the extra wear and tear of 
clothing in doing this work, which is in addition to that per-
formed by their comrades.-Lieut. Col. S. M. Mills, Comdt. of 
Cadets. 
Door Tuats for halls of cadet barracks: sinks, and guard-
house ............................... ..... ... ......... .. ............................ do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-With regard to the item for mats, I would state that 
this item was omitted from estimate three years ago for the 
reason that sufficient mats were on hand at tha t time to supply 
the demands for a few years. It is again asked for to purchase 
new mats to replace those now on band which are worn out 
and unfit for further use.-Lieut. Col. S. M. Mills, Comdt. of Cadets . 
Department of civil and military engineering: 
Models, maps, p1;1rcbase and repair of instruments, ap-
paratus, drawmg boards, desks, chairs, shelves and 
cases for books and instruments, text-books books of 
reference, and stationery for the use of instru'ctors and 
contingencies ............................... .. ................ '. ....... Jan. 16, 1895 28 629 1 
Pay of one draftsman . ......... . ... ................................. . .......... do ................................... .. 
No:rE.-The increase oftbe first item from $1,000 to $1,500 dol-
lars 1s for the purpose of fitting up the new model room now 
ready for occupancy, and which it is desirable should be imme-
diatel_y sup~lied wi~h the necessary models, instruments, etc., 
used m the rnstrnct1on of cadets. 
It is 9elieved that $1,500 is a very low estimate of the amount 
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1-------1-------- 1-------'-- - - ----1--------
Oitrr nt and Ordinary Expen e -Continu d. 
Department of natural and xperimental philo opby : 
Additions to apparatu to illu trate tbe principl of me-
chani , acou ti , optie1 , and astronomy ....... . ............ Jan. Hi, 1 95 28 G29 1 
Book of reference ci utific p riodical , text-book. , sta-
tionery, material , and repairs ................................ .. ......... . do .... .... .. ........ ........ ......... .. 
Repairs to ob ervatory buildings, repair to clock , and 
:fittin!!S to 1 cture room ...................................................... do .. .............................. . .. . 
Pay of n1echanic a i tant ................... .. ................. .. .. ..... ...... do ............... ..... ... ... . ........ . 
NOTE.- ln th Military Academy appropriation bill for the 
fl cal year nding June 30, 1895, the items for apparatus and 
repairi. to ob!,ervatory buildings, etc., were reduced from 1,000 
and 150, resp ctively, to $800and$300. Theestimateoriginally 
suhruitt d by me wer for the former amounts, but in an inter-
view with the. uperintendent, he stated that it was very desir-
able to reduce tbe estimate for that year. I consented to make 
applicaUon for the reduced amounts for that year only, and 
have since then always applied for the original amounts here-
tofore granted.-Pro/. P.S. Michie, U.S. l,f. A. 
Department of instruction in mathematics: 
Repairs and materials for pr ervation of models and in-
struments ................................... ............ .... .. .......... ........ do .... ....... ....... ................ .. 
Text-book , books of reference, binding, and stationery . .. .. ....... . do ...... .......................... ... . 
Tabl s of logarithms ............ : ... ... ..... ....... .. .. .. ............ . ......... do .................................. .. 
One safe . .. . . . .. . ... .. .. . . . . . ......... .. . . . .. ... . ..... ... . ......... .. .. . . .. SubmittecL ................................ . 
ntingenci ............................................................. Jan. 16, 1895 28 629,'30 1 
OTE.-The chang s from the appropriations of the previous 
year are n follows: 
.F'irst. Tile amount of tables of logarithms is increased from 
,.2:, to 30 b cnuse the tables in u e are rapidly wearing out, 
and a larger number of new one are requir d annually than 
•an be purchased for 2.3. 
econd. '.}'he item of the previous year for one drawing table, 
on dr wmg board, one steel ruler, one steel triangle, are oroit-
t d h au e no more are r quir d at pres nt. 
Thir<l. Th item for on safe, S6 , is additional, and is neces-
ary for th nfe~k ping of tbe numerous examination subjects 
and pliper which the departm nt has to deal with and for 
whi ·hit i respon ihl . Th nfe is a mall one with a combi-
nation I ck, not a thoroughly fir ·proof ooe which would be 
much mor exp o ivc.-Pro/. E. W. Bass, U.S. Jf. A. 
D partm nt of hi tory, geography, and ethics: 
Text-b ok , b ok of r ference, map aud map :fixtures 
tion ry, and r pair . ........................... .. ....... ...... '. ... ........ do ................................... . 
~O'f&·-:- light hange are made in the wording of this appro-
pr1at1on in rcler to nab! the d partroent to obtain the exact 
uppli n d d .-Capt. J.B. B ellinger, A. Q.J[., U.S.Army. 
p. rtm nt of h mi try, mineralogy, and geology: 
'h mi al _ch mical apparatus, gla and porcelain ware, 
pap r, wu , sh t met.al, or , photoc,-raphic apparatus R ~:h m;tcf~-iln. ·; r~ ... il; ~· ~~·d ·f~~· ~PP~;;·t~~· -~~a.· ~~t.'~;i;i .. .... .... do .... .. .. .. .. ............ .... : ...... . 
to be u ed in the practic.-1.l determination, of mineral-
o ical and geological pec1mens, pencils and paper for 
pra~ti<¾: 1 in -truct!on in the same branches, and for grad-
ual t11crea e and improvement of the cabinet..... ... ... ... . . .. .. .. do ................................... .. 
R pair and addition to electric, magn tic pneumatic · · 
ther~ic, and optical apparatu ................ ' ................ ' .. .. ....... do .... ... .... ... . .............. ...... . 
Provul d, That any of th above-named urns for the 
Department of ch mi try min ralogy and geology, not 
expend d fo.r the pnrpo. named may be u. ed fi r fittings 
of th ch mi cal.rooms of th .new aca~emy building. 
Pay of m chamc mploy d m chemical and geological 
1~/t n;~;m a~~c1 ~fa~;~ i;i~s ·~r·;·f~;·~~~ .. t~~;· ......... do ... .. . ... ..... .... .. ....... ....... . . 
h . k., a~d ; ta ion ry for th use of in tructors .'. .................. do 




















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Ji1,ne 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Current and Ordinary Expenses-Continued. 
Department of Drawing-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
3. Models in fl.at and relief for topographical, geomet-
rical, mechanical, and free-hand drawing ................. Jan. 16, 1895 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
28 629,'30 1 
4. Photographic material and appliances for new gallery 
and enlarging room .. · ................................................... :.do ................................... . 
5. Slides and apparatus for stereopticon to illustrate lec-
tures ............. ............. .. ................................................. do ................................... . 
6. Books and periodicals................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do..... . .......................... -·. 
7. Binding periodicals, pamphlets, and loose sheets .................. do ................................... . 
8. Repair, cleaning, and reglazing of one hundred and 
thirty-two oak frames, and repair and regilding of 
picture frames of retained drawings, engravings, and 
models ................................................................. Submitted ............................... . 
9. Reimbursing contractor for extra labor and material 
expended upon twenty-three large oak models forms 
for new drawing academies ...... . ......................... .. .............. do .................................. . 
10. Condensing lens for enlarging room ......... ....... . ............. do ................................... . 
11. Objective for enlarging room .................. . ....................... do ................................... . 
12. Eighty compasses for new reconnaissance sketching 
boards ............. .............................................................. do ................... ................ . 
NoTE.-The above estimates are carefui'ly made with refer-
ence to equipping pNperly the new rooms of this department 
of instruction for effective work. Every item has been care-
fully considered, and those of a special nature are the result of 
much investigation and correspondence. 
The lecture room is essentially designed for illustration work, 
and it is proposed to complete sets of stereopticon slides for the 
various lectures of the course. 
The photographic material of item 4 and the objective and 
lens of items 10 and 11 are for the completion of the photo-
graphic and enlarging rooms equipment, and are necessary to 
make them effective for the reproduction and enlargement of 
maps a'nd models. Item 12 is very essential to the completion 
of the new outfit for reconnaissance work in the field.-J>.l'oj 
C. W. Larned, U. S. M. A. 
Slight changes are made in the wording of the estimates under 
items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7, to enable the department to obtain the 
exact supplies and services needed.-Capt. J. B. Bellinger, A. Q. 
M., U. S. Army. 
Department of modern languages: 
Stationery, text-books, and books of reference for the use 
of instructors, for repairs of books and apparatus and 
for office furniture, and for printing examination pa-
pers, and for contingencies.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 16, 1895 
Department of law : 
Stationery, text-books, books of reference, and books for 
use of instructors, and for binding and repairing the 
28 630 
same, and furniture for office .............................................. do ...................... . 
Department of practical military engineering : 
Purchase and repair of instruments ; transl)ortation ; 
purchase of tools, implement.s, and materials, and for 
extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, as follows, namely: 
For instruments for use in instructillg cadets in making 
reconnaissances ; photographic apparatus and material 
for :field photography ; drawing instruments and ma-
terial for platting reconnaissances; surveying instru-
ments ; instruments and material for signaling and 
:field telegraphy ; transportation of :field parties ; tools 
and material for the preservation, augmentation, 
and repair of wooden ponton, and one canvas pon-
ton-bridge train ; sapping and mining tools and ma-
terial; rope; cordage; material for rafts and for 
spar and trestle bridge~ ; intrenching tools ; tools and 
material for the repair of Fort Clinton and the bat-
teries at the Academy, and extra-duty pay of engineer 
soldiers, at :fifty cents per day each, when performing 
special skilled mechanical labor in the department of 
practical military engineering, for models, books of ref-
erence, and stationery ....................................................... do ......... . 
The se?ior assistant instructor of practical military engi-
neermg shall have the pay and allowances of captain, 
mounted............................................................... Submitted. 
Department of ordnance and gunnery : 
Purchase and repair of instruments, models, and ap-
paratus, and purchase of necessary materials; for the 
purcha e of samples of arms and accouterments other 
than those supplied to the military service; for books 
of_ re~erence, t~xt-books, stationery, and lithographic 
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--- ------1--------1---------+-------
Current and Ordinary Expense - ontinu d. 
epartment of ordnance and gunnery-Continued. 
NOTE.-This appropriation is nee ary to obtain the requisite 
materials, books, model , t ., required for in truction, and to 
repair models and appliances already on hand, and replace 
those broken and worn out. The only change in wording is the 
introduction of the ~vord "and for contingencies," the pur-
pose of these words b ing to cover certain expenditures, the 
necessity for which may arise during the year.-Capt. L. L. 
Bruff, Ordnance Department, U. . Army, Instructor of Ordnance 
and Gunnery, U. 8. M.A. 
Extra pay of one ordnance oldier, a. draftsman and 
lithographic printer, at fifty cents per day.................. Jan. 16, 1895 28 630 1 
Extra pay of one ordnance soldier, a machinist, at fifty 
cent per day .................................................................. do ........................ .. 
Extra pay of one ordnance oldier as clerk, at fifty cents 
per day ......................................... . ................................ do ............. ..................... .. 
N<>TE.-These appropriations are necessary in order to be able 
to offer some induc ment for obtaining the skilled labor re-
quired to fill these pla es, as the ordinary pay is not sufficient, 
and work of this kind in other departments at the post is paid 
by extra comp nsation.-Capt. L. L. Bniff, Ordnance Departm1mt, 
U . . Army, Instructo1· of Orclnance and Gunnery, U.S. M . .A. 
Manufacture or purchase of models of the new steel car-
riag for :fl. ld, , iege, and seacoast services, for cadet 
in tru tion ..................................................................... do ........................ . 
0'rE.-These mod ls are to be used in the section room for 
the instruction of cadets. At the time when the cadets are 
tudying the guns and carriages it is not possible to take them 
to th batt ries to s e them owing to lack of time and inclemency 
of w ather. Hen e the presen e of these models during their 
r itations upon the subject impresses the details upon their 
minds, •l ars up a11y doubtful points, and renders them more 
t~or ughly _familia~ with the su,!>ject _than any written descrip-
tion or oral in truct1on can do. Exp rien e confirms this view. --
apt. L. L. Bruff, Orclnance Department, U. 8. Army, Instnictor of 
Ordnance <md Gimnen1, U. . M.A. 
f ammunition for rapid-fire guns now on hand ........... do .... : .. .. 
N .E.-Thed partm ntofordnance and gunnery has on hand 
e rtaio rapid-fire guns which are not a partof the regular arma-
m nt of, t~1 country, and f~r which, consequently, supplies of 
ammun1t1on can not b furnished by the Ordnance Department. 
Th gun ar nr d a certain number of rounds every year to 
Instruct cad ts in th ir practical working, and this appropria-
tion i n · s ary to upply the ammunition needed for this pur-
po .- Capt. L. L. Bruff, Ordnance Department, U.S . .Army, In-
















Estimates of appropriations required Jor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Cur.rent and Ordinary Expenses-Continued. 
Miscellaneous-Continued. 
Extra pay of two enlisted men, employed as clerks in the 
offices of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, 
and commandant of cadets, respectively, at fifty cents 
Date of acts, or 
treaties.! pro-
viding tor the 
expenditure. 
and thirty-five cents per day .................................... Jan. 16, 1895 
Extra pay of four enlisted men as printers, at headquarters 
United State~ Military Academy, at fifty cents each per 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
28 631 1 
day ............................................................................... do .................. .............. . .. . 
Extra pay of one enlisted. man, employed as watchman, 
at thirty-five cents per day ................................................ do ............. ...................... . 
Extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter, at 
the cadet barracks, at thirty-five cents per day ..................... do ................................... . 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the philo-
sophical department observatory, as mechanic, at fifty 
cents per day ................................................................. do ........................... .. ...... . 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the chem-
ical department, at fifty cents per day ..... ........ .................... do .................................. .. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the depart-
ment of drawing, at fifty cents per day ................................ do ................................... . 
Pay of twelve civilians, as janitors of public buildings 
and the several academic departments, at $50 par -
month each ......... ................................................. _Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The detail of a sufficient number of men from the 
detachment of army-service men for the proper care of the in-
creasing number of buildings has depleted the number of this 
detachment available for other necessary work, and for which 
civilians have to be employed. These m~n are required as 
follows: 
Academic building............................................................ 5 
Headquarters and library..... ............. ............................... 1 
Gymnasium ...... .... . . ......... ............... .... .. ........................... 2 
Department of philosophy........................................... ..... 2 
Department of chemistry................................................. 1 
Department of drawing................................................... 1 
Total.......................................................................... 12 
Provided favorable action is taken on this estimate, the extra 
pay provided for in the three preceding paragraphs, for men 
detailed for the departments of philosophy, chemistry, and 
drawing, may be omitted, otherwise it should be retained.-
Capt. J.B. Beilinger, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Extra pay of two enlisted men (cavalrymen), when per-
forming special skilled mechanical labor, at fifty cents 
each per day .......................................................... . 
Extra pay of one enlisted man employed as saddler, at 
. 
Jan. 16, 1895 28 631 1 
fifty cents per day ................................................... . ......... do ................................... . 
Provided, That the extra pay provided by the six 
· preceding paragraphs shall not be paid to any enlisted 
man who receives extra-duty pay under existing laws or 
Army Regulations. 
Expenses .of the Board of Visitors, including mileage ............... do ................................... . 
Estimated am't 















Total of current and ordinary expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .. 
Miscellaneous Items and Incidental Expenses-
Gas coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and 
wicking for lighting the Academy building, chapel, 
library, cadet barracks, mess hall, shops, hospital, 
offices, stables and riding hall, sidewalks, camp, and 
wharves......................................... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. Jan. 16, 1895 28 631 1 
Water pipe, plumbing, and repairs ......................................... do......... . ............... . 
Cleaning public buildings (not quarters) ................................ do ........ . 
Brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths ......................... do ........ . 
Chalk, crayons, sponges, slate, rubbers, and card for reci-
tation room ..................................................................... do ........ . 
Compensation of chapel organist ............................................ do ................................... . 
Compensation of librarian ................................................... do ........ . 
Pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for 
the academic building, the cadet barracks, and office 
building, cadet hospital, chapel, and philosophical 
building, including the library .......................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of assistant engineer of same .......................................... do ....... . 
Pay of eight firemen ........................................................... do ........ . 












Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. 1~?
6
. June 30, 
$94,584 60 $80,467 10 
1 E TI !ATE F APPROPRIATION . 
. ·t·mll if appr i_priativ11 requir <l f vi· the er vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued . 
I . 
Dat of act , or References to tats. at Estimated am't 
tr nti , pro- Large, or to He vised req n ired for 
vidin for the Statutes. each detailed 





' n ml obj ct (tit! f l\ppropriution) nncl d t ii nnd xplunation . 
Sec. 
fi ,qf•rll(lnro11. llf111.q and Inr-irl ntal E.rprn. r. - ntinn d. 
up rintend nt of ga works................... ..... Jan. 16, 1 95 28 631 1 
Pay of on civi.liau plumber .......................................... ...... . do ................................... . 
i tant plumber ........................................... Subn1itted ..... .... ..... .. ................ . 
NOTE.- The amount of work which is required to keep in 
ord r the plumbing at tbis post i o great that it is practically 
impo ible for one plumber to do it without assistimce. At 
prC'~ent and during n gr at portion of the time an assistant or 
b lpcr i employed hy the dtiy. 1t is very desirous that a man 
be employed p rmf\nently that he may become familiar with 
the plumbing and work, and thus enable the plumber to keep 
th wat rand wcrage y terns in perfect and proper sanitary 
ondition.-Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. !t[., U.S. Ai·my. 
I ay of one cav nger, at '60 a month ............................ Jan. 16, 1895 28 631 1 
P:iy of one el ctrician ......... . ......................................... ...... do ................................... . 
Pay of u. todian of new academy building ............................. ~o ................................... . 
)( •p r of th po ·t c n1et ry .. ... .. . . ... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... Submitted ..... ................. .......... . 
. In~r . xpen,: ?! library, namely : 
P n dt J, , tat1on ry, bmdmg books and scientific his-
torical bi (Traphi ·al and er neral literature ~ be 
pnrchru din op n market on tbe written ord;r of the 
up rint nd nt.. .................................................... Jan. 16 1895 28 632 1 
R pairing book., , nd for furniture and conting ncies ............... dL ................................. . 
NOT&.- light ·han~e i mad in the wording of this esti-
mat from that ubmitt •d I t yenr to enable the librarian to 
obtnin tho exact supplies need d.-Oipt. J. B. Bellimger, A. Q. 
M., U . . Army. 
and furni!nr ii r cad t ho pital, and for repair 
















Total amount to be Amount appro-
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MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
----------------------------1-------1---- --- ----l----~---1---------1- ------
Rfi.c;crllaneou.c; Items and Incidental Expenses-Continued. 
Purchase of reeds, pads, strings, and other material nec-
essary for string instruments, to be purchased in open 
market on the order of the superintendent................. Jan. 16, 1895 28 682 1 
Repairs to instruments, music st-ands, and other such 
equipment, to be purchased in open market on the 
order of the superintendent .... . ........... .................... .. ........ do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The increase is made in order to purchase a new set 
uf lamps for evening band practice.-Capt. W. E. Wilder, com-
manding band. 
Purchase of music for band, to be purchased in open 




Total miscellaneous items and incidental expenses.... ..................... ......... ..... ... ......... ........ ............ $29,940 00 $29,310 00 
Total Military Academy ................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 433, 692 11 392, 489 11 





Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
GENERAL EXPENSES. ( 
Pay of the Navy- II 
Pay of officers on sea duty ; officers on shore and other 
duty; officers on waiting orders; officers on the re- I 
tired list; clerks to commandants of yards and sta-
tions; clerks to paymasters at yards and stations; 
general storekeepers, receiving ships and other ves- i 
sels ; extra pay to men reenlisting under honorable I 
discharge; interest on deposits of men; pay of petty 
officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys, including men 
in the engineers' force, and for the Coast-Survey Serv-
1 
ice and Fish Commission, 9,250 men and 750 boys, 
at the pay prescribed by law ................................. l 
NOTE. -The foregoing estimate is made up as follows: 
Pay of 1,462 officers on the active list.. .................... $3,355,500 
Pay of 332 naval cadets under instruction.............. 166,000 
Pay of 428 officers on the retired list.................. .... 954, 289 
Pay of 97 clerks........................ ....... ...................... . 125,000 
Pay of 10,000 petty officers, seamen, and other en-
listed men, including apprentices in cruising 
vessels, training ships, and at the training sta-
tions. (Increase in estimate due to the 1,000 addi-
tional force allowed by act of March 2, 1895). ..... 3,098, 8!l5 
Extra pay of petty officers and seamen reenlist-
ing under honorable di-charge........................... 141,189 
To pay interest on deposits by men, act Febru-
ary 9, 1889.................. .................. ............... ......... 10,000 
Total......... ............................ ....... ................... 7,850,873 
NoTE.-For a detailed statement of the officers, etc., of the 
Navy, see Appendix L. 
Pay, Miscellaneous-
Commissions and interest; transportation of funds; ex-
changes; mileage to officers while traveling under 
orders in the United States, and for actual personal ex-
penses of officers while traveling abroad under orders, 
and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, yeomen, 
and civilian employees, and for actual and necessary 
traveling expenses of naval cadets while proceeding 
from their homes to the Na val Academy for examina-
tion and appointment as cadets ; for rent and furniture 
of buildings and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of 
courts-martial, prisoners and prisons, and courts of 
inquiry, boards of inspection, examining boards, with 
clerks' and witnesses' fees, and traveling expenses and 
costs; stationery and recording; expenses of purchas-
ing paymasters' offices of the various cities, including 
clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental ex-
penses; newspapers and advertising; foreign postage; 
telegraphing, foreign and domestic; telephones; copy-
ing ; care of library, including the purchn,se of books, 
photographs, prints, manuscripts, and periodicals ; fer-
riages, tolls, and express fees ; costs of suits ; commis-
sions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges ; relief of 
vessels in distress; canal tolls and pilotage; recovery 
of valuables from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses; 
reports ; professional investigation ; cost of special in-
struction, at home or abroad, in maintenance of stu-
dents and attaches and information from abroad, and 
the collection and classification thereof, and other nec-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
May 12, 1879 
Aug. 5, 1R82 
Mar. 3, 1883 
Mar. 3, 1885 
Mar. 2, 1889 
July 19, 1892 
Mar. 3, 1893 
July 26, 1894 
Mar. 2, 1895 
essary incidental expenses ....... ..... ............... ............ Mar. 2, 1895 
Contingent, Navy-
All emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at 
home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or 
classified, exclusive of personal services in the Navy 
Department or any of its subordinate bureaus or orfices 
at Washington, D. C ......................................... . ..... Mar. 2, 1895 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Gunnery Exercises-
Prizes [or ex.cellence in gunnery exercises and target 
practice; diagrams and reports of target practice for 
the establishment and maintenance of targets and 
:anges ; for hiring established ranges, and for transport-
ing to and from ranges ............................................ Mar. 2, 1895 
17 E 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 



















































I r ................. . 
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1 .J 
1 .................... :· 
1 .................... . 







priated for the 
fiscal year end-






1: E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
FJ f. 11wl , of (I ppr wiali required fir the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or I References to tats. at treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the tatutes. 
Estim11ted am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
11 r I ohj • t mt r npproprintl n) nnd d tail and xplanation . expenditure. 






Mar. 2,1895 28 826 1 ····················· 
for 'r{111•nl Apprn1ti .-
l,oun i for outfit· of ro naval, pprentic , at 45each .. { 
Mar. 1,1889 25 789 1 } .................. 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 827 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 827 1 .... _. .............. .. 
...................................... ............................. Mar. 2, 18D5 28 827 1 ......... ........ .... ' 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 827 1 
, uhmitted .............................. .. 
clwol, a.~ters Harbor Island, 
28 827 1 
• 'ubmitt a ................................ . 










$14,000 00 $14,000 00 
33,750 00 25,000 00 
45,000 00 45,000 00 
1,000 00 . 1,000 00 
180,000 00 30,000 00 
10,000 00 8,000 00 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of app1·opriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Refe1·ences to Stats. at 







Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
- -------------------------·!------- --- --- ----1-------lf---------- -------
Ordnance and Ordnance Stores-Continued. 
Reserve supply of guns for ships of the Navy.................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 828 1 
Reserve supply of projectiles for ships of the Navy......... Submitted...... . ............... .. 
Additional supply of torpedoes ............................................. do ................. . 
Guns and mounts for proposed battery for instruction of 
cadets, to be installed in the gun house recommended 
by the Board of Officers on the reconstruction of build-
ings at the Naval Academy .................. : ............................ do ................................... . 





Toward the armament of modern guns for auxiliary 
cruisers mentioned in the act approved March 3, 1891, 
a11d in section 4 of the act approved M:1y 10, 1892........ Submitted ..................................................... . 
G'Un Plant, Navy Yard, Washingten, D. O.-
Cupolas and blowers, traveling crane and runways, 
swing cranes, blower engines and iron elevators, and 
for installing and connecting the same in the brass and 
iron foundry......................................................... Submitted ................................................... .. 
Naval Magazine, Port Mifflin, Pa. -
Construction of new brick or stone buildings in place of 
the present wooden ones .......................................... Submitted ........................................... , ......... . 
NOTE.-The present buildings are a sonrce of danger, and are 
entirely inadequate to meet the demands for storage of ammu-
nition at this station. The above change is considered very 
necessary. 
Naval Magazine, Dover, N. J.-
Introduction of water supply for the new Naval Maga-
zine at Dover, N. J., to be immediately available ......... Submitted .................................................... . 
NOTE.-This stat.ion is now dependent upon wells for its 
water supply, and the need of better facilities in case of fire, or 
for ordinary requirements, is urgent. 
Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I.-
Labor, material, freight and express charges; general 
care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves ; 
boats; instruction; instruments; tools; furniture; ex-
periments, and general torpedo outfits ...... :..... ............ Mar. 2, 1895 28 828 1 
Extending sea wall, Torpedo Station............................ Submitted ................................ . 
Arming and Equipping Naval MiUtia-
Arms, accoutrements, signal outfits, pulling boats, the 
printing of the necessary books of instruction- for the 
naval militia of the various States, and for one clerk, 
at $1,200 per annum, under such regulations as the 
60,000 00 
25,000 00 
Secretary of the Navy may prescribe .......................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 828 1 .................... . 
Repairs, Bureau of Ordnance-
Necessary repairs to Ordnance buildings, magazines, gun 
parks, boats, lighters, wharves, machinery, and other 
objects of the like character......................... .......... Mar. 2, 1895 
Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance-
Miscellaneous items, viz : Freight to foreign and home 
stations; advertising; cartage and express charges; 
repairs to fire engines; gas and water pipes; gas and 
water tax at magazines ; tolls, ferriage, foreign postage, 
and telegrams to and from the Bureau, technical books, 
and incidental expenses attending inspections of ord-
nance material. ...................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Oivil Establishment, Bureau of Ordnance-
Na vy-yard, Portc,mouth, N. H.: 
One writer, wbenrequired ....................................... {. Jan. 30, 1885 
Mar. 2, 1895 









1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
i } ' 500 00 
One writer, when required........ .. . .. . ... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . Same acts ............................... .. 500 00 
Navy-yard, New York: 
One clerk ....................................................... · ......... . ........ . do ......... ......................... .. 1,400 00 





85,000 00 60,000 00 
50,000 00 25,000 00 
30,000 00 301.000 00 
8, 00_0 00 8,000 00 
1 · 2 F 
E.timat f 1111r 'J>riali 11.· r quir cl fur th al y at ending June O, l 97-Continued. 
plnnnlion .. 
......... do ................................... . 
Naval rdnance proving ground: 
ne writ r ...................... .. ....................... ........................ do ............ · · · .. · · .. · .. · · · · .. · .. · · · 
BURE.AU 01<' EQUIPMENT. 
Estimated 1un't 
r quired for 
ench d tailed 


















Mar. 2, 1 95 2 29 1 ... .. .... ......... .. . 
Jan. 30, 1 5 295 3 
Iar. 2, 1 95 29 1 } 1,200 00 
, ame acts ................................ . 1,000 00 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- printed for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
a ppropriation. {~J
6
. June 30, 
----1--- ----
$30,024 00 $26,824 00 
1,312,147 00 1,278,000 00 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations requirl'd for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanatio11s. 
Civil Establish?nent, Biireau of Equipment-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Larg:e, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Navy-yard, New York: 
One clerk .............................................................. { ;;:;. 




One clerk . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
One writer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One storekeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
One clerk ........ ....... ... ........ . ................................................ do ............... .................... . 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One clerk, who shall also perform the clerical duties for 
the Board of Labor Employment at said navy-yard .............. do .................................. . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ... ......................... . ............................................. do ................................... . 






Freight and transportation of 8'J_uipment stores, packing 
boxes and materials, printing, advertising, telegraph-
ing, books, and models ; stationery for the_ Bureau ; 
furniture for equipment offices in navy-yards ; post-
age on letters sent abroad; ferriage, ice, lighterage 
of ashes, and emergencies arising under cognizance 
of the Bureau of Equipment unforeseen and impos-
ible to classify....................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 829 1 .................... . 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
Maintenance, Yards and Docks-
General maintenance of yards and docks, namely: For 
freight, transportation of material and stores; books, 
maps, models, and drawing ; purchase and repair of fire 
engines ; machinery ; repairs on steam fire engines and 
attendance on the same; purchase and maintenance of 
oxen, horses, and driving teams ; carts, timber wheels, 
and all vehicles for use in the navy-yards; tools and re-
pairs of the same ; postage on letters and other mail-
able matter on public service sent to foreign countries, 
and telegrams ; stationery ; furniture for Government 
houses and offices in naYy-yards ; coal and other fuel ; 
candles, oil, and gas ; cleaning arrd clearing up yards 
and care of buildings ; attendance on fires, lights, fire 
engines, and apparatus; for incidental labor at navy-
yards ; water tax, tolls, and ferriage ; rent of four 
officers' quarters at Philadelphia, Pa.; pay of watch-
men in navy-yards ; awnings and packing boxes, and 
advertising for yards and docks, and other purposes 
($15,000 submitted) .................. .. .............. .. ............ Mar. 2, 1895 28 930 1 .................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Yards and Docks-
Contingent expenses that may arise at navy-yards and 
stations ................................................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 930 1 .................... . 
Oivil Establishment, Yards and Doclcs-
N~!~~t:~k.~~~~~~~.~~: .. ~· .. ~:.= .................................... { ~:;. 3g; i~~: ~~ ~~g i } 
One mail messenger, at $2 per diem* ........................... Same acts ................................ . 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One foreman laborer and head teamster, at $4 per diem* .... : ....... do ................................... . 
One pilot, at $3 per diem* ................................................... do ................................... . 
One janitor ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total. ..... ... .......................................... $5,885 00 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
One clerk .. ...... . .... ... .......................................................... do .................................. . 
One foreman laborer,·at $4 per diem .. .. .................................. do ................................... . 
One messenger to commandant, at $1. 76 per diem .................... do ................................... . 
One messenger, at $1. 76 per diem .............. ............. ..... ......... do .. ............................... .. 
One mail messenger, at $2 per diem·* .................................... do ................................... . 















Total amount to be 
appropriated un-








priated for the 
fiscal year end-






1 ~ TI r.A.T 
,. ti mat ,' if p]>r ~n·iatio,1 ,. quir ll for lhe ervice of the Ji cal yea,r ending tTitne 0, 1 97-Oontinued. 
Dnt of a.ct , or R t: r n •e to tat~. Ht Estim1ited am't I Total amo_untto be 
tr ti , pro- Larg , or to Rev1 ed r quired . for appropnated un-
fl •111'rnl uhj ! ·Htill of nppr pril\li n J ud I tail und xphinnLi n . xp nditur . ol>JeCL of ex- appropriation. 
R. · ~r Pag . ec. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
viding for the laLut . I ea?h detail d dcr eacl~ h~ad of 
1 I I penditure. 
------1--- - - ------ll_------1------
ontinu cl. 
Jan. 30, 1 5 
far. 2, 1 95 
23 295 
2 30,'l 
• Including undaya. 

















































l, 920 00 
4 0 00 
$61,597 ~7 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 135 
E~timates of appropriations required/or the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
-- - -----1--------1- ------r-------
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.-Continued. 
Two house corporals, at $300 each..... ... ... ..... .. . . ... ...... Mar. 2, 1895 28 831 1 
One engineer to run elevator ..... ... ..... ................................. .. do ................................... . 
One stable keeper and driver ......... ................ ......... ........... ... do .. ....................... ... .. .... .. 
One barber ................................................................ .. ...... . do ................................... . 
One painter ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One carpenter ..................................................................... do ..................... ..... ...... .. . . 
Total. .............................................. .. $11,393 00 
For water .rent and gas ... ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Cemetery, burial expenses, and headstones .............................. do .................................. .. 
Improvement of grounds (increase of $200 submitted) ............... do . ..... . . 
Repairs to buildings, furnaces, grates, ranges, furniture, 
and repairs of furniture ........................ ... : ....... .. ..... ......... do ... ... ... . ........ ... ............ . . 
Music in chapel. ........................ ............ ..... . ......... .............. do......... _ .................. . 
Transportation of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to 
the Naval Jiome ........................................................ ...... do .................................. .. 
Support of beneficiaries .............................................. .. ...... do .................................. .. 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
JJfedical Department-
Surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy-
yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and Coast Survey, 
and for the civil establishment at the several naval 
hospitals, navy-yards, naval laboratory, and depart-















Academy .... ............... r. ........ .............................. ... Mar. 2, 1895 . 28 833 1 ............... ······ 
NoTE.-The additional $5,000 is required to meet expenses inci-
dent to increased number of enlisted men, and new ships goin_; 
into commission. 
Naval Hospital Fund-
Maintenance of the naval hospitals at the various navy-
yards and stations, and for care and maintenance of 
patients in other hospitals at home and abroad, $20,000. 
That brick material be allowed for construction of ward 
at naval hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., authorized by act 
approved July 26, 1894. 
For construction of a similar additional ward to increase 
needed capacity of hospital, $25,000, which sum shall 
be paid from that portion of the naval hospital fund 
accruing from the sale of naval hospital grounds to the 
eity of Brooklyn, and placed to .the credit of the 
naval hospital fund in pursuance of the provisions of 
the act approved July 2, 1890 .... .... .. .......................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Contingent, Bureau of Medicine andSur.r,ery-
Freight, expressage on medical stores, tolls, ferriages, 
transportation of sick to hospital ; transportation of 
insane patients; care, transportation, and burial of the 
dead; advertising, telegraphing, rent of telephones, 
purchase of books and stationery, binding of medical 
records, unbound books and pamphlets ; postage and 
purchase of stamps for foreign service; expenses at-
tending the medical board of examiners ; rent of rooms 
for naval dispensary ; hygienic and sanitary investiga-
tion and illustration; sanitary and hygienic instruction ; 
purchase and repair qf wagons and harness ; purchase 
of and feed for horses and cows ; trees, plants, garden 
tools and seeds ; furniture and incidental articles for 
the museum of hygiene, naval dispensary, Washington; 
naval laboratory, sick quarters at Naval Academy and 
marine barracks, surgeons' offices and dispensaries at 
navy-yards and naval stations; washing for medical 
department at museum of hygiene, naval dispensary, 
·vv ashington ; naval laboratory and department of 
instruction, sick quarters at Na val Academy and marine 
barracks, dispensaries at navy-yards and naval stations, 
and ships and rendez:vous ; and for minor repairs on 
buildings and grounds of the United States Naval 
Museum of Hygiene, and all other necessary contingent 
expenses ............................ ....... ..................... .. .... Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-The additional $5,000 is nect-ssitated by same reasons 
mentioned under Medical Department. 
Repairs, Bureau of Medicine and s,urgery-
N ece~sary r~pairs of naval laboratory and department 
of mstruct10n, naval hospitals and appendages, includ-
ing roads, wharves, outhouses, sidewalks, fences, gar-
dens, farms, and cemeteries...................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
28 833 1 . .. ............... .. . 
28 833 1 .................... . 
28 834 1 .................... . 
$79,893 00 $79, :n5 oo 
65,000 00 60,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
30,000 00 25,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
13 E T IATE, F APPROPRIATION . 
:i, time t if appropriati 11. r quir dfor th rvice of the fl cal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
(, II ml hj •l (till r nppropri1 lion ) and d ti\il nnd xplnnation . 
Dnte of n t . or R ferences to tat . at 
tr ati , pro- I Large, or to Revised 
viding for the tatut s. 
exp nditure. _____ _ 
Vol.or j j R. . Page. Sec. 
Estimated aro't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-




ond mu cl a 
far. 2, 1 9!3 2 834 1 .................... . 
Tal'(lf 111rf ry, \'"(Lt 11-Y1irtl, J[are Ii land ll~fornia-
Lahor and mat rial for wid nin~ of approach , and re-
pairin an l painting all gate. and f n e ; for making 
rra\' ,J •d r ad. and path · building a wall at the. foot 
of th upp rt •rra · , properly grading the whole area, 
ancl pl. ntin, appropriate hruhh ry ................. ,......... 'uhmitted ............... .. : .. . .. . ............................. . 
F • PPLIE .A TD .ACCOUNTS. 
····················· R. s. 733 
May 12, 1 79 21 3 
Mar. 2, 1895 2 834 
June 30, 1 5 23 295 
3709, 1 ........... ...... 3747 1 
1 
3 } $2,400 00 
720 00 




], oou 00 
















7 2 50 
626 00 
704 25 
1 017 25 
704 25 
$1,200 00 $1,800 00 
1,000 00 
1, _330, 000 00 1,175,000 00 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Oivil Establishment, Bureau of Supplies and Acc01.tnts-Continued. 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
In general storehouses : 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
One bookkeeper ...................................................... { ~!;. 3g; }:~~ ~~ 83~/~ i 
One assistant bookkeeper ............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Total ............. ................................... $1, 920 00 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
In general storehouses : 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ........ . 
g~: t!f!~1e~f.~~~~~::: :: ::: : :: ::: : :::::: :: ::: ::: :::: ::: :: ::: : :: : :: ::: : :: : :::::::.:~~::::::::: .......................... . 
One shipping clerk .............................................................. do ................................... . 
In yard pay office : 
One writer ........................................................................ do........ . ......................... . 
Total ............................................... $6, 417 25 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.: 
One bookkeeper ................................................................. do ................................... . 
One receiving and shipping clerk ......................................... do ................................... . 
Total .. .. .......................................... $2, 017 25 
Na val station, Newport, R. I.: 
In general storehouses : 
One clerk ........ .. ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total ............................................... $1, 200 00 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
In general storehouses : 
Two bookkeepers, at $1,200 each ................. .. ........................ do ................................... . 
Two assistant bookkeepers, at $720 each ................................. do ................................... . 
One receiving clerk ............................................................. do .. -................................. . 
One shipping clerk .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One bill clerk ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant clerk ...... ; .............................. ; ........................ do ........ . .......................... . 
In yard pay office : 
One writer ......................................................................... do ........ . .......................... . 
Total ............................................... $8, 857 25 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
In generarl storehouses : 
Two bookkeepers, at $1,200 each ........................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant bookkeepers, at$1,017.25 each ........................... do ................................... . 
One bill clerk ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant bill clerk ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One receiving clerk .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant receiving clerk ................................................ do ................................... . 
In yard pay office : 
One writer ............. ..... ............................................. . ........ do ................................... . 
Total ............................................... $8, 833 75 
Contin,qent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts-
Freight and express charges, candles, fuel, books and 
blanks, stationery, advertising; furniture for general 
storehouses and pay offices in navy-yards; expenses of 
naval clothing factory and machinery for same ; post-
age, telegrams, telephones, tolls, ferriages, yeoman's 
stores, iron safes, newspapers, ice, transportation of 
stores purchased under the naval supply fnnd, and 
Estimated am't '.rotal amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 


























other incidental expenses......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 834 1 .................... . 50,000 00 
BURE.A. U OF CONSTRUCTION AND REP AIR. 
Construction and Repair of Vessels-
Preservation and completion of vessels on the stocks and 
in ordinary ; purchase of materials and stores of all 
kjnds; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam cap-
stans, steam windlasses, and other steam auxiliaries; 
labor in navy-yards and on foreign stations; purchase 
of machinery and tools for use in shops ; wear, tear, 
and repair of vessels afloat ; general care, increase, 
and protection of the Navy in the line of construction 
and repair; incidental expenses, such as advertising, 
freight, foreign postage, telegrams, telephone service, 
photographing, books, professional magazines, plans, 
stationery, and instruments for drafting room.............. Mar. 2, 1895 
Repairs to U. S. S. Hartford-
Completion of repairs to the U.S. S. Hartford ................. July 26, 1894 
18 E 
28 835 1 ····················· 1,492,500 00 
28 134 1 .................... . 170,000 00 
137 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-





1 E TI TE F A R PRIATIO 
.E lirn tl of ap1>ropriation r qtlired /or the ervice of the fi cal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
' ' II rl\J bj •t (till f appr pri tion) nd d tail and xplanntions. 
D I of net , or 
tr aties pro-
viding for the 
exp nditure. 
Mar . 2, 1 95 
t R feren e to tats. a 
Large. or to R evise d 
tatutes. 






··· ·· ···· ...... .. ... 
Su bmitted ... ........... .. ..... .. ..... . . .. ······ ··············· 
Submitted .. ... .... . .......... .. ...... . .. ····················· 
Civil Eslabli ltment, Bureau of Construction and Repair-
r avy-yard, Por mouth, N. H. : { J an. 30, 1885 23 295 3 
ne cl rk to naval constructor ...... ..... · .. ············ ·· · ·· ··· Mar. 2, 1895 28 836 1 
Two writer , at 1,017.25 each.. . ....... ...... .. ...... . ...... ...... Saine acts ..... . ........................ . 
Navy-yard, Bo ton, Mass. : 
One clerk to naval con tructor ... ......... . .... ...... .. ... ...... ............ do . .......... . ..................... . 
Navy-yard, .;rooklyn, N. Y.: 
ne cl rk to naval constructor .. ...... ... ....... ... .. ... .. ................ ~ .. do ................................. . 
Three wTiter , at 1,017.25 each ... ......................................... do ........ . ........................ . 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania : 
One clerk to naval constructor .. .. .................. ................ . ........ do . ................................ . 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One cl rk to naval con tructor . ....... .... . .. ..... ..... . .................... do ................................. . 
avy-yard, Norfolk, Va. : · 
One lerk to naval constructor .......... ... .... .. ...... ..................... do . ........... .... .. ............... . 
T\VO writers, at 1,017.25 each ........ ........ .... . ... ....... .... .. ........ do ................................. . 
Tavy-yard, Pensacola, Fla.: 
ne \vriter .......... .. .......... .......... ... ., ............ ......... :-: .. . ......... do .... ............... .............. . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California : 
g!~ c;v~~i~e!0 , na~v$t~~~;'s'1:~~:::: :: : ::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: : :: :: : :J~: ::::: ::: : :::::: :: : ::::: :: : : :::::: 
DUREAU OF STEAM ENGI NEERING. 
Steam Machinerv-
OmJ?l tion, repairing, and preservation of machinery and 
b ti r of naval v el , including cost of new boilers · 
di. tilling! refrigerating, and ~uxiliary machinery; 
pr rv c tion of and mall repau to machinery and 
boiler in v . el in ordinary, receiving and training 












1. unch . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 836 1 
Pur ·h: · , handling and preservation of all materials and 
, t r purcha e, fitting repair, and pre ervation of 
ma ·~in ry and to.ol in navy-yard and stations, and 
run1ung yard engines .. .. .... ... . .. ............. .. .. ..... .................. do .................... .. ........... . . 
far. 2, 1895 2 36 1 
, ubmitted . .... . ... ..... . . ......... .. .... . 
lphin with new 
, .... ...... .................. .... .. ... do .. .......... ... ... .... . .. ... .. .. .. . 
appropria tion of ,000 for the Dolphin hould 
iately avaUabl . 








2, 034 50 
1, 017 25 
1, 400 00 
2,034 50 




150, 000 00 
60,000 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




50, 000 00 
19, 972 50 
728, 500 00 
Amo unt appro-
atcd for -the 
cal yearend-





$25,000 00 . 
19,972 50 
67 5,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropria tion) a nd details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Larg·e, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
· V i'{s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
Steam Machine:ry (Special)-Continued. 
To commence new machinery to r eplace present engines, 
boilers, etc. , of U. S. S. H artford.............................. Submitted...... . .. ... . .. ...... .. . . ........ $100, 000 00 
ToI~~!\f~!~;~':/t~~~~.~?.~~.~.~.~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~-.~.~~~~~} :t;~i;t;f~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ....... ~ .. } 8, ooo oo 
Conl'in.qent, Bureau of Steam Engineering-
Contingencies, drawing mat erials, and instruments for 
the drafting room. ...... ..... . ... .......... . ....... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 836 1 ........ . .......... .. 
Cioil Establishment, Bureau of Steam Engineering-
N avy-yard, Portsmouth , N. H.: 
{ 
Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 
One clerk to department .. . ... ·.·· ......................... ········ Mar. 2, 1895 28 836 1 
One messenger..... . .............................. ............. . ......... Same acts ...................... · .......... . 
} 1,200 00 
600 00 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn , N. Y.: 
One clerk to department ................................ . ..................... do ................................... . 
One writer .. ............................................................. ......... do .................................. . 
One messenger ....... . .. ... . ..................... . ... ........................... . . do ......... · .......................... . 
Navy-yard, League Island, P ennsylvania: 





Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
One clerk to department .. . ...... . ....................... .......... . .......... do ........................... . ........ . 
One messenger ............................ . .................... . ................. do ................................... . 
1,300 00 
600 00 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla.: 
One writer ... ... ... ............................ ................................... do ................................... . 1,000 00 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
One clerk to department . ..................... ............................... do ................. . ................. . 
One writer ............. ............................... ............. . ............. do ................................... . 




Total support of the Navy proper ................................................................................ . 
NAVAL ACADEMY. 
Pay of Professors and othe:rs, Naval A cademy-
One professor of mathematics, one of chemistry, and one 
of physics, at $2,500 each . .. ....... . ........................ . ...... Mar. 2, 1895 28 837 1 
T wo professors (assist ants), na mely : One of French and 
Spanish, and one of English studies, history , and law, 
at $2,200 each ........... . .. . ........ .. .......... . ........... . ................. do ................................... . 
Four professors, namely : One of English studies, his-
tory, and law, two of F rench, and one of· drawing, at 
$2,200 each ........ . ....... .. ................................ . .................. do .................. : ................ . 
Assistant professor of French . .. . ..... ....................... . .. .. ........... do ................................... . 
One sword master , at $1,500 ; and two assistants, at $1,000 · 
each ... ..... .. ............ ........ . ............................................... do ................................... . 
Boxing master and gymnast .. .......... . ..................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant librarian... . ...... .. . ..... . ................. . ......... . . . ....... do ................................... . 
One secretary of th e Na val Academy . ......... . .. . ....................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks to the superintendent, at $1,200 and $1,000, 
respectively ............. . ... .. . . ....... . .................... . ................. uo ................................... , 
One clerk to the commandant of cadets ............ .......... . ............ do ................................... . 
One clerk to t he paymast er .......... . ............... .... . .. .................. do ................................... . 
One dentist ... .. . ............. .. ..... ...... . ... . ...... ........ . .................... do . ........ . .. .. . . . . . ............... . 
One baker ..... .. .. .... . . ..... .. ...... . .... .. .. ... . ..... . ........................... do ............... . ................... . 
One mechanic in department of physics and chemistry .............. do ................... , ............... . 
One cook .. ... . .. ... .. .. . .. .. .......... . .. . ... ... ....... . ........................... do ................................... . 
One messenger to the superint endent ...................................... do ................................... . 
One armorer ... ... ... ........ . ............... . ........ ........... . ....... . ......... do ................................... . 
One chief gunner's mat e . .. ... .......... .. . ...... ... .. ........................ do ................................... . 
One quarter gunner ........ .. .. ..... . .... .... .. ... ......... . ................... do ................................... . 
One coxswain . ...... .. ......... ........ . ..... .... . .. ....... .... . ....... . .......... do ................................... . 
One seaman in department of seamanship . .. .. .. ............... . ........ do ...... . ............................ . 
One attendant in department of astronomy, and one in 
the department of physics and ch emistry, at $300 each . ........... do .................................. .. 
Six attendants at recitation rooms, lihrary, store, chapel, 
and offices, at $300 each .................. .... ....... .. ................ . ... do ................................... . 
One bandmaster .. .... .... .... .... ... ............... .. ....... . ......... . ......... do .. .. . .............................. . 
Twenty-one first-class musicians, at 348 each . ......... . .............. do ............... .......... . ......... . 
Seven second-class musicians, at $300 each .. . ...... .. . ... .. . ...... .. .... do .............. . ... ....... .. . . .. . .. . . 


























2, 100 00 
300 00 
$468,000 00 $200,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
11,900 00 1.1,900 00 
16, 839,568 57 13,437,943 96 
54,007 00 52,407 00 . 
1 F TI 
1,.ffo at if '1'1 r priati ll r 
n ml o J (titl or ppr pri tion) nd d t ii nd 
Iar. 2, 1 95 
ncling Ju,ne 1 97- ontinu d. 
E Umated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
r •quir d for appropriat d un- priated for the 
I 
ea h d tailed der each head of fiscal year end-




. June 30, 
p nditure. 
c. 
1 .................... . $3,000 00 $3,000 00 
'912 50 
2,920 00 
1, 825 00 




44,799 95 44,086 95 
Pay of team Employees Naval Academy-
and other in department of steam 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Repair , Naval A caderny-
R pair and improvements Naval Academy; necessary 
r pair of public building , pavements, wharves, and 
wall inclo ing the ground of the Na val Academy, im-
provem nt , r pairs, furniture and fixtures .................. Mar. 2, 1895 
ontinuing the gradino- and improvemimt of the property 
ond mned under act making appropriations for the 
aval, ervice for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 90, 
and the adjacent ground, and for the improvement of 
the wat r front of the Academy, to be immediately 
available ............................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
NOTE.-The work of removing the unsightly hill on new 
grounds hould be completed; the earth being utilized to fill 
in th ba in on the north side of the Academy grounds; the sea 
wall on the northwest front to be completed. The present esti-
mate will be ufficient to finish the work. 
e , ry dredging along the ·river front of Naval 
28 838 1 ····················· 
28 838 1 21,000 00 
28 833 1 10,000 00 
Ac.-idemy, to be immediately available ....................... Submitted ............................... .. 5,000 00 
Heating and Lighting, Naval Academy-
, uel, and for beating and lighting the academy and 
ch ol- hip ........................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
28 838 
28 838 
1 .................... . 









T tal aval .A.cad my ............................................................................................................. . 
7, 824 50 
36,000 00 
20,000 00 
45, ,~oo oo 
211,031 45 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
MA.RINE CORPS. 
Pay, Marine Corps-
Pay of officers on the active list: 
One colonel commandant, one colonel, two lieutenant-
colonels: one paymaster, one quartermaster, one adju-
tant and inspector, four majors, two assistant quar-
termasters, twenty captains, thirty :first lieutenants, 
and thirteen second lieutenants ............... $180, 860 00 
Pay of officers on the retired list : 
Two colonels, two lieutenant-colonels, one quartermas-
ter, one adjutant and inspector, twelve captains, 
two :first lieutenants, and three second lieuten-
ants ................................................... $48, 127 50 
Pay of noncommissioned officers, musicians, and privates: 
One sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one 
leader of the band, one drum-major, fifty :first ser-· 
geants, one hundred and forty sergeants, one hundred I 
and eighty corporals: thirty musicians, ninety-six 
drummers and :fifers, and one thousand six hundred 
privates, and for the expense& of clerks of the U. S. I 
Marine Corps traveling under orders ...... $381, 847 67 
Pay and allowances of retired enlisted men : 
One sergeant-m~jor, two drum-majors, four first-class 
musicians, ten :first sergeants, eighteen sergeants, 
three corporals, one drummer, two :fifers: and forty-
two privates, and for those who may be retired during 
the year .. ............................................ $27, 000 00 
Undrawn clothing: 
Palr~!:t .. ~~ .... ~~~~~.~~~~~ ... ~~:.~~~.~~ .. ~~~ ... ~:.$t;J~8oo u~ I 
Mileage: l 
Mileage to officers traveling under orders without f 
Com!~~~:i~~ · · ·~f· · · q~·~;t~;~· · t~ · ·~ffi~~;~ .. ~~ · d~t~8~~~~o~i I 
troops where there are no public quarters ... $4, 000 00 I 
Pay of civil force: 
In the office of the colonel commandant : 
One chief clerk ....................................... $1, 540 80 I 
On~ messenger, at $80.94 per month............ 971 28 
In the office of the paymaster : 
One chief clerk.. ...................................... 1, 600 00 I 
One clerk....... ......................................... 1, 496 52 
One clerk.... ....................... .. ..... . . . . . .. . .. . .. 1, 257 12 
In the office of the quartermaster : I 
One chief clerk........................................ 1, 540 80 
One clerk.. .. ..... .. .................................... 1, 496 52 
One l~e::~~-ffi~~·~fth·~~dj.~t~~t·~~d·i~~p~~t~~-; 1, 257 121 
One chief clerk........................................ 1, 540 80 
One ~~e;:~. ~ffi~~ .?f. th~· ~~~i~t~~t. q~~;t~;~:;~~~ 1, 496 521 
ter, Washrngton, D. C.: 
One clerk... ..... ....................................... 1, 400 00 
In the office of the assistant quartermas-
ter, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
One clerk....... ......................................... 1, 400 00 
One messenger, at $1. 75 per diem............... 638 75 
Total pay of civil force .................... 17,636 23 
Provisions, Marine Corps-
For 2,100 noncommissioned officers, musicians, and pri-
vates, and for commutation of rations to eleven enlisted 
men detailed as clerks and messengers, also for payment 
of board and lod~ing of recruiting parties, said pay-
ment for board not to exceed $2,500, and no law shall 
be construed to entitle enlisted marines on shore 
duty to any rations, or commutation therefor, other 
than such as now are or may hereafter be allowed 
to enlisted men in the army ......... .. ..................... ..... . 
Clothing, lJfarine Corps-
For 2,100 noncommissioned officers, musicians, and 
privates .. ... ........ ........................... .. .................... .. 
Fuel, JJfarine Coips-
Heating barracks and quarters, for ranges and stoves 
for cooking, fuel for en listed men, for sales to officers, 
maintaining electric lights, and for hot-air closets ........ . 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priat«ild for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
1. 
········· ........... R.S. 272 1596, 
1623 
June 30, 1834 4 713 4,5 
Mar. 2,1847 9 155 3 
Aug. 5, 1854 10 586 1 
Feb. 21, 1857 11 163 1 
July 17, 1862 12 594 2 
June 30, 1864 13 144 1 
Mar. 3,1865 13 487 1 
July 28, 1866 14 334 13 .................. $690,471 40 $695,645 65 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 1 
Mar. 2,1867 14 517 7 
July 15, 1870 16 330 3 
Jan. 30,1885 23 293,'4 1 
Feb. 14, 1885 23 305 1 
Navy Regs., } ...... ......... July 18, 1816 ........ 
Feb. 27, 1893 27 478 1 
Mar. 2,1895 28 838,'9 1 -
. 
' 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 839 1 ..... ............... 90,000 00 90,000 00 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 840 1 ..................... 80,000 00 80,000 00 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 840 1 :· .................... 19,500 00 19,500 00 
1 RIATI 
J~. ·Ii mat if OJJJJr ipf'iation • ,. uir d for the er e of the fi cal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
Dat of a ts, r I R f; r n e to tat . at 
tr ati pr - Larg , or to Revised 
I 
vicling for the tatutes. 
l ,,, •ul ohj ,,,, (till or npp,opd"ti B) nud d tail ""d xplnn•Uou , , xp nditu,e, 
ec. 
far. 2, 1895 R40 1 
'Pmn.iportation and Recruiting, .IJ[arine Corps-
Tran p rtation of troop , including ferriage and the 







xp n of the r cruiting service...... ........... .. . . . .. . .. . . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 840 1 ................... .. 
R prtir of Barracks, llfarine Corps-
At Por mouth, . H.; Bo ton, Mass.; Newport, R. I.; 
Brooklyn, r. Y.; L ague I land, Pa.; Annapolis, Md.; 
h ad<Juart r and naYy-yard, Washington, D. C.; Nor-
fol.k, Va.; Pen ·acola, Fla.; Mare Island, Cal.; Port 
J>oyal, , '. '.; and ,'itka, Alaska; and per diem for 
nli.t <l men employed under the direction of the 
Quart rmai t r's Department on the repair of barracks 
and oth r public building .. .... ...... ....... ... .. ...... ......... Mar. 2, 1895 2d 840 1 
R nt of huilcling n. d for manufacture of clothing, stor-
in, ;uppli s, and office of a istant quartermaster, 
Philadelphia, Pn .............. ...... ............... .............. .... ..... .... do ................................... . 
10,000 00 
2,000 00 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 840 1 .................... . 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 840 1 
......... do ................ .............. .... .. 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ti?°
6








12, 000 00 · 
2,800 00 
6,624 00 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
-~-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or 
penditure. 1896. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
·---
Contingent, Marine Corps-Continued. 
for enlisted men at the various posts, furniture for Gov-
ernment houses and repair of same, and for all emer-
genc1es and extraordinary expenses arising at home and 
abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify ......... ... Mar. 2,1895 28 840 1 ····················· $30,000 00 $30,000 00 
Total Marine Corps .............................................. ..................... ......... . ........ ......... .................... 959,692 40 964,866 65 
-
INCREASE OF THE NAVY. 
Increase of the N(Jll)y, Construction and Machinery- -
On account of hulls and outfits of vessels and steam ma-
chinery of vessels heretofore authorized ..................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 842 1 ............... ..... 5,395,679 00 8,364,851 30 
I 
Increase of the Navy, Armor and ..Armament-
Toward the armament and armor of domestic manufacture I 
for the vessels authorized by the act of August 3, 1886; -
ofthoseauthorized bytheactof June 30, 1890; ofthose . 
authorized by the act of July 19, 1892; of the vessels -authorized by the act of March 3, 1893 ; of the three 
torpedo boats under the act of July 26, 1894, and of 
the vessels authorized by the act of March 2, 1895 ........ Mar. 2,1895 28 841,'2 1 ..................... 3,890,204 00 4,837,670 00 
Increase of the Navy, Equipment-
Toward the completion of the equipment outfit of the 
new vessels heretofore authorized by Congress ............ Mar. 2,1895 28 842 1 ..................... 287,500 00 125,000 00 
---------------
Total Increase of the Navy .................................... ..................... . ~ ....... ......... ......... ..................... 9,573,383 00 13,327,521 30 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to .Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated nn- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
-------------------------1------1------ ---1·-------1---- ----1-- - ----
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
INDIAN SERVICE, CURRENT AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
Pay of Indian Agents-
Pay of fifty-seven agents oflndian affairs, at the following-
namedagencies, at the rates respectively indicated, viz: 
At the Blackfeet agency, Montana................................ Mar. 2, 1895 
At the Cherokee school, North Carolina: 
Additional compensation to superintendent of said 
school for performing the duties heretofore required 
. 
28 876-8 
of the agent at the Cherokee agency ................................. do .......................... . 
At the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, Oklahoma Territory ......... do .......... ... ...................... . 
At the Cheyenne River agency, South Dakota ......................... do ..... . ............................ .. 
At the Colorado River agency, Arizona ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Colville agency, Washington ....................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agency, South Dakota ........... do .................................. .. 
At the Crow agency, Montana . ............................................. do ................................... . 
At the Devils Lake agency, North Dakota .................. . ........... do .................................. .. 
At the Flathead agency, Montana ......................................... do ................................... . 
At the Fort Belknap agency, Montana ................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Fort Berthold agency, North Dakota ........................... do .................................. . 
At the Fort Hall agency, Idaho ............................................ do ................................... . 
At the Fort Peck agency, Montana ............... '. ....................... do .................................. .. 
At the Grand Ronde agency, Oregon ..................................... do ................................... . 
At the Green Bay agency, Wisconsin ..................................... do ................................... . 
At the Hoopa Valley agency, California ................................. do ................................. .. 
At the Kiowa agency, Oklahoma Territory .................... .... ...... do .................................. .. 
At the Klamath agency, Oregon ........................................... do ................................... . 
At the La Pointe agency, Wisconsin .................. . .... ........ ..... . .. do .................................. .. 
At the Lemhi agency, Idaho ............... ................. ................ do .......... ...... ............ .. ..... . 
At the Mescalero agency, New Mexico ......................... ... ....... do .................................. .. 
At the Mission Tule River agency, California .......................... do ................................... . 
At the Navajo agency, New Mexico ....................................... do ......................... ...... .. .. 
At the Neah Bay agency, Washington ................................... do .... . .............................. . 
At the Nevada agency, Nevada ............................................. do .................................. . 
At the New York agency, New York ................. ..... .............. . do ................................... . 
At the Nez Perces agency, Idaho ......... ...... ......... ........ .. ........ do ................................... . 
At the Omaha and Winnebago agency, Nebraska ...... .... ..... .. ... . do .................................. . 
At the Osage agency, Oklahoma Territory .............................. do ................................... . 
At the Pin1a agency, Arizona ................................................ do ................................... . 
At the Pine Ridge agency, South Dakota ................................ do ................................... . 
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha agency, Kansas .......... do .................................. .. 
At the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and -Oakland agency, Okla-
homa Territory ............................................................... do ................................... . 
At the Pueblo and Jicarilla agency, New Mexico ..................... do .. ................................. . 
At the Quapaw agency, Indian Territory ................................. do ..... ... .......................... .. 
At the Rosebud agency, South Dakota ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Round Valley agency, California ................................ do .................................. .. 
At the Sac and Fox agency, Iowa ................................. ... ...... do .................................. .. 
At the Sac and Fox agency, OklahomaTerritory ....................... do .................................. .. 
At the San Carlos agency, Arizona ........................................ do........ . ........................ . 
At the Santee agency, Nebraska ...... ...... ..... ....... .................... do ............................... .... . 
At the Shoshone agency, Wyoming ........................................ do .................................. .. 
At the Siletz agency, Oregon ................................................ do ................................... . 
At the Sisseton agency, South Dakota .................................... do ................................... . 
At the Southern Ute agency, Colorado .. .......... .... ................... do .. ......... ... . .................... . 
Atthe Standing Rock agency, North Dakota ........................... do ................................... . 
At the Tongue River agency, Montana ...................... ............. do .................................. . 
At the Tulalip agency, Washington ...................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Uintah and Ouray agency, Utah (consolidated) ............... do ................................... . 
At the Umatilla agency, Oregon ............................................ do ................................... . 
At the Union agency, Indian Territory ........... .......... ............. do ............. ....................... . 
At the Warm Springs agency, Oregon ..................................... do ................................... . 
At the Western Shoshone agency, Nevada .............................. do ......... .............. ............ . 
At the White Earth agency, Minnesota .................................. do ................................ . .. . 
At the Yakima agency, Washington ....................................... do ................................... . 
At the Yankton agency, South Dakota............................... ..do ................................... . 
Provided, That the foregoing appropriations shall not 
take .effec~ nor 1:>ecome available in any case for or during 
the time m which any officer of the Army of the United 
States shall be engaged in performance of the duties of 
Indian agent at any of the agencies above named: Pro-
vi~ed, .further, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 


























































$85,000 00 $86,600 00 
PPR PRIATI N . 
E.-timat . .f appr 1n·ialiu,1.· r fJ.Uir <lfor th , i e of the fl cal y ar nding June 30, 1 97-Contjnued. 
O n I ohj ·t (till r pproprinti n) 1 nd d l ii and pl nntion . 
I Dnt of n •t , or I R fer nc lo tat .. at 
tr tlti , pro- Larg . or to Rev1 ed 
vidinir for the tntut . 
xp nditur . 
Estimated. am't I '.rotalamounttobe 
required for appropriated un-
ench d tailed d reach heud of 
object of ex- appropriatiou. 
penditure. 
R. . Page. ec. 
Amo11Ht appro-
printe<l for the 
fi~cnl yeare'ud-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
Vol.or I 
--------------------------1-------1 '---4- -----·1- ------1- -----
.Mar. 2, 1 95 
Pay of Indian lmipeclor. - { 
l1av f fiv Indian in. p ctor., nt 3,000per annum each.. . ................... . 
" Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
f'ny of , 'ttpcrinfenrlrnt of Indian. clwoli;-
1 ay of on imp rint nd nt of Indian choo1s............. .. . . . Mar. 2, 1 95 








1 } ................ .. 




} ................. . 
1 ................... .. 
Pay of rw sup ~int udent of irrigation........................ ubmitted .................................................... .. 
'l'rar,fotf/ E.rp 1w11 of, '11prrintenrlrnt of Irrigalion-
Tmv ling xp n · .-, of th uperint ndcnt of irrigation 
ancl mploym nt of n c . ary a i. tant .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. Submitted ..................................................... . 
ll11ildi,1g ... at il!Jcnrir.~, anrl Rrpair.~-
Builcling. and r pairs of building at ag ncies........... .... .. Mar. 2, 1 95 
······················· ················· · ············ Mar. 2, 1 95 







28 I 70 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
2039 
1 } ................ . 
1 ................... .. 
$15,000 00 $10,000 OU 
15,000 00 12,500 00 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
3,000 00 
5,000 00 
40,000 00 25,000 00 
41,500 00 40,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
10, ooo oo I 70,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
La,·ge, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated 1111- priated for the 
· General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
each detailed de1· e,wh head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
---------------------------1----------1·-1-o_.\_~'-r Page. _s_e_c·-1-------1--------'------1-------I 
I 
penditure. 1896. 
Prty of Indirtn Police-
Serv ices of not exceeding 75 officers, at $15 per month each, 
and not exceeding 850 privates, at 
0
$10 per month each, 
of Indian police, to be employed in maintaining order 
and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the several 
Indianreservations, and within the Territory of Alaska, 
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for 
the purchase of equipments and for the purchase of 
rations for policemen at nonratio1t agencies.................. Appropriated .. 
Pay of Judges, Indian Courts-
Compensation of judges of Indian courts....................... Appropriated .. 
Pay of Matrons, Indian Service-
Pay of suitable persons as matrons to teach Indian girls 
in housekeeping and other household duties, at a rate 
not to exceed $60 per month, and for furnishing neces-
sary equipments::. ................................. ..... ....... .. ·; · A ppropriate<l .. 
Telegraphing, and Purchase of Indian Supplies-
Expenses of purchasing goods and. supplies for the Indian 
Service. and pay of necessary employees; advertising, 
at rates not exceeding regular commercial rates; in-
spection, and all other expenses connected therewith, 
and telegraphing ..................................................... Appropriated .. 
Transportation of India.n Supplies-
Necessary expenses of transportation of such goods, pro-
visions, and other articles for the various tribes of 
Indians provided for by this act, including pay and 
expenses of transportation agents and rent of ware-
houses.................................................................. Appropriated .. 
Vaccination of Indians-
Pure vaccine-matter and vaccination of Indians.............. Appropriated .. 
FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH, AND fHTPPORT OF, 
INDIAN TRIBES. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Apaches, Kiowas; and Comanches-
Twenty-ninth of thirty installments, as provided to he l 
expended under the tenth article treaty of October 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, con-
cluded at Medicine Lodge Creek, in Kansas, with the ( 
Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third article J 
treaty of the same date with t-he Apaches ............... j 
Support of Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches: 
Oct. 21, 1867 

















1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................. .. 
1 ................... .. 
Art. 
1
~ } $30, 000 00 
Purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaties...... Oct. 21, 1867 15 585-90 10-33 11,000 00 
4,000 c.o 
2,700 00 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller and engineer.. Oct. 21, 1867 15 585 14 
Pay of physician and two teachers ............................. ... ......... do .................................. .. 
N0TE.-For Kiowa Agency, Okla. T. 
Fulfillin.q Treaties with Cheyennes and Arapahoes-
Twenty-ninth of thirty installments, provided to be ex-
pended under the tenth article of treaty of October 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven......... Oct. 28, 1867 15 596 10 
Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes : 
Purchase of clothing, as per same article ................ ; .. .. .. . ....... do ................................. .. 
Pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article of 
same treaty.................................... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . Oct. 28, 1867 15 597 13 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and en- • 
gineer, as per same article ....................... ................. ..... .... do .......................... . 





!?ulfillin_q Treaties with O hickasaws-
Permanent annuity :ip goods ..................................... { Feb. 2u, 1799 




774 1i } ................. . 
NOTE.-For Union Agency, Ind. T. 
Fuljillin,q Treatfrs with Chippewas of the Mississippi-
Four:th of te~ installments of annuity, last series, to be} 
pa1~ to Chief Hole-in-the-Day, or his heirs, per third 
article of treaty of August 2, 1847, and fifth article of 
treaty 9f March 19, 1867 .......................... ............. . 
Aug. 2, 1847 




719 ~ } ... ... .......... . 
$150,000 00 $135,000 00 
12,540 00 12,540 00 
15,000 0() 10,000 00 
45,000 00 35,000 00 
300,000 00 275,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
47,700 00 47,700 00 
38,000 00 38,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
1,000 00 3,000 00 
1. IATI 
E ·mat . if app1· ip ·ati n r qu ·,. d for th , · e of the fi f'al yPOr emling June 
f nppropri ti n) and d ta il and xplnnntion . 
T TE.- For White Earth Agency, Minn. 
Fulfilling Treati . with ho<Jtaw -permanent- • 
l rm , o nt annuity, per cond article of treaty of No- l 
V mb r , ixt enth eighteen hundred and five, and r 
thi nth article of treaty of June twenty- econd, J 
ight n hundr d ancl fifty-five .............................. 
P rman n annuity for support of light hor emen, per} 
thirt enth articl of treaty of October 18, 1820, and 
thirte nth article treaty of June 22, 1 55 ................. 
p rman nt annnity for support of blacksmith, per sixth l 
arti le of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hun-
clr d and twenty, ninth article of treaty of January 
twenti th, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and 
thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, 
ighte n hundred and fifty-five .............................. 
Permanent annuity for education, per second and thir- f 
t nth articl of la t two treaties named above ........ \_ 
P rmanent a1muity for iron and steel, per ninth article l 
of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and; 
twenty-five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June 
twenty- cond, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ......... 
Inter t on three hundred and ninety thousand two hun-
dr d and fifty- even dollar, and ninety-two cents, at 
fiv per centnm per annum, for education, support of 
the government, and other beneficial purposes, under 
th dir ction of the general council of the Choctaws, 
in ·onformity with the provi ions contained in the ninth 
and thirteenth article of treaty of January twentieth, 
ighte n hundred and twenty-five, and treaty of June 
tw nty- econd, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............ 
NoTE.- For nion Agency, Ind. T. 
Advance Interest to Chippewas of Minnesota, Reimbiirsable-
Ad van intere t to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, l 
a r q uir d by ection even of '' An act for the relief 1 
of h Chippewa Indian in the State of Minnesota," 1 
appr v d January 14, 1 9, to be e:x;pended under the 
dir tion of the ecretary of the Interior, in the man-
n r r quired by said act, reimbursable ....................... 
Da l of • , or 
tr ati . pro-
viding for lb 
xp nditur . 
Mar. 19, 1 67 
Nov. 16, 1 05 
June 22, 1 55 
Oct. 18, 1 20 
June 22, 1855 
Oct. 18, 1820 
Jan. 20, 1825 
June 22, 1855 
Jan. 20,1820 
June 22, 1855 
Jan. 20, 1825 
June 22, 1855 
Same treaties .. 
Jan. 14, 1889 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Jan. 14, 18 9 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Jan. 14, 1 9 
.: far. 2, 1 95 










































2 } $3,000 00 13 
13 } 600 00 13 
6 } 9 600 00 13 
2 } 6,000 00 13 
9 } 320 00 13 
. ........ 19,512 89 
Sec. 
7 } .................. 1 
i } ................ .. 
i } ................. . 
.A.1-t. 
26 1028 6 8,000 00 
7- on inu d. 
T tRlam unttob 
appr print d un-








priat d for the 
fiscal year end· 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1~97-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Cmur d' .Alenes-Continued. 
Support of Creur d' Alenes: 
Pay of blacksmith, carpenter, and physician, and pur-
chase of medicines, as per the eleventh article of said 
agreement ........................................................... . 
Fulfilling Treaties with Columbias and Colmlles-
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Mar. 26, 1887 26 1028 
Annuity for Chief Moses, as per agreement of July 7, 
1883, ratified by act approved July 4, 1884........ ......... July 4, 1884 23 79 




Employees as provided in said agreement, ratified by act 
of July 4, 1884 ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-ForColvilleAgency, Wash. For agreement, see report 
of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1883, page 70. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Creeks-permanentr-
Permanentannuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty} 
of August seventh, seventeen hundred and ninety, and Aug. 7, 1790 :ei 3:~~c~f~;_:~~~:..~~.~~~~.~~.~~~~~~~, .. ~~~~~~~~.~~1~~ Aug~ 7, 1856 
Permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty l 
of June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, and :finh ~ June 16, 1802 
:~!cl~1;f:.~~:,.~:,~~~~~~.~~~~~:~:.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~ j Aug. 7, 1856 
Permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty l 
of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred andj Jan. 24, 1826 
twenty-six, and :fifth article of treaty of August sev- Aug. 7, 1856 
enth, eighteen hundred and :fifty-six ..................... .. 
Permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for l 
shops and tools, per eighth article of treaty of January 
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and J .Jan. 24, 1826 Aug. 7, 1856 !;: a::11:~~~;f;~~. ~~. ~~~~.s-~ .~~~~~~~'. .~~g~~~~~ ~.~~: 


























articles and treaties................................................. Same treaties ........................... .. 
Permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per same 
articles of same treaties ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dol-
lars, for purposes of education, per sixth article of 
treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and :fifty-
six ........................................................................ Aug. 7,1856 
Interest on two hundred and seventy-five thousand one 
hundred and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of :five per 
centum per annum, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, under provisions of 
third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . June 14, 1866 
NoTE.-For Union Agency, Ind. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties witli Crows-
Fifteenth of twenty-five installments, as provided in 
agreement with the Crows, dated June twelfth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty, to be used by the Secretary of the 
Interior in such manner as the President may direct ..... Apr. 11, 1882 
Support of Crows: 
11 701 6 
14 786 3 
22 42 1-3 
Twenty-eighth of thirty installments, to supply male per-
sons, six hundred in number, over fourteen years of 
age, with a suit of good substantial woolen clothing, 
consisting of a coat, hat, pantaloons, :flannel shirt, and 
woolen socks, as per ninth article of treaty of May 
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.................. May 7, 1868 15 651 9 
Twenty-eighth of thirty installments, to supply each fe-
male, seven hundred in number, over twelve years of 
age, with a :flannel skirt, or the goods necessary to make 
the same, a pair of woolen hose, twelve yards of calico, 
and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per same 
T;::f~~~ighth. ·~'i_' thhty .. i;;~t~li~~~~:. t~. ~~pp.iy .. th;~~ .......... do ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
hundred and nfty boys and three hundred and :fifty 
girls, under the ages named, such flannel and cotton 
goods as may be needed to make each a suit as afore-
said, together with a pair of woolen hose foj each per 
same article ................................................... : ....... May 7, 1868 15 651 9 
Pay of physician, per tenth article of same treaty ............ May 7, 1868 15 652 10 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-





each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-


























$11,500 00 $11,500 00 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
-
49,968 40 49,968 40 
1 TE 
. ti, at . if OJ pr ~ ri di ,z. r qui I' <l for the 
•n r I obj cl (Li ll• f nppr prinlion) l\lld de tail. nnd %plnnnlion .. 
farm r, and black-
fay 7, 1 6 
fay 7,1 6 
may require .... . Mar. 2, 1 95 
Fulfilling Treaties with Fort Hall lndians-
Eighth of tw nty installmenti , a provided in agreement 
with aid Iuclian., approved February 23, 1 9, to be 
u d by the cretary of the Interior for the ben~fit of 
the Indian in uch manner a the President may drrect... Feb. 23, 1889 
NoTE.-For Fort Ilall Agency, Idaho. 
FulfiUing Trealie8 with Indians at Blackfeet Agency-
Nin th oft n in taUments of one hundred and fifty thou-1 
and dollars ach, to be expended under the direction 
of the • cretar.v of the Interior, for the support and May 1, 1888 
·ivilization of the Indians attached to the Blackfeetj 
gency, :Iontana, a· per act approved May 1, 1888. 
No:m.-For Blackfeet Agency, Mont. 
FuljillinfJ Treaties with J,idian8 al Fort Belknap .11.gency-
inth oft n in tallments of one hundred and fifteen] 
thoL1. and dollar each, to be expended under the di-
r • ·ti n of the • ecrctary of the Interior, for the sup-
p rt aml c:i vilization of the Indians attached to the 
l~~; f, ~~na~. ~~~~~~'.. ~~.~~~~-~'.. ~.~. ~~~. ~~~ .. ~~:.~~.~~~ 
OTE.-For Fort Belknap Agency, Mont. 
Fulfilling 'flrealie8 with Indians at .Fort Peele .11.gency-
rinth of ten installments of one hundred and sixty- 1 
five thommncl dollar each, to be expended under the l 
cliredion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the sup- I 
p. ort and civilization of the Inclians attached to the It 
Fort P ck Agency, Montana, as per act approved 
May 1, 1 ................ : ........ .............................. J 
NO'rE.-For Fort Peck Agency, Mont. 
/i'aljllling Preaties with Indians at Fort Berthold Age:ncy-
ixth of ten installments of 0,000 each, to be ex-
p nd cl under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior, as per . cond aTticle of agreement ratified by 
May 1, 1888 
May 1, 1888 
act approved March 3, 1891..... ................... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . Mar. 3, 1891 
Fuljlllinu Treaties with lowa.<J-
Int r tin lieu of inv tmenton fifty- even thousand five 
hunclr cl dollar. , balance of one hundred and fifty-seven 
thou. aud fiv hundr d dollars, to July first, eighteen 
h_nndred an:d ninety- ix, at five per centum per annum, 
for ducatfon or ther ben ficial purpo es, under the 
direction of th Pre ident, per ninth article of treaty of 
fay event enth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four....... May 17, 1854 
NOTE.-For Great Nemaha Agency, ·ebr. 
Fulfillinr1 Trentics with Iowas in Oklahoma-
Fir 't ?f fiv in. tallmen , ·econd eriei to be paid per 
cap1ta under the . eventh article of agr ement ratified 
by act approved February 13, 1 91.. .......................... Feb. 13, 1891 
Fulfilling '1.'rerll~P.j 1. ith K~1Wt8- I 
Inter t 10 hen of mv tment on one hundred ancl thirty-
fl ve thons nd dollar. bein<1' the amount due the Kan-
• tribe of Indian p r second article of treaty of Jan- I 
u. ry fourteenth eighte n hundr cl and forty- ix ..... : ... Jan. 14, 1 46 
'OTE.-For O ag gency, Okla. T. 
Fulfill"nr; Trentini with Kickapoo -
Inter ·t. n ,·n ,fllV.24 at five per centum per annum, for 
du "ttlo~al and oth ·r beneficial purpo. ·, per treaty 
of May Pbte nth eighteen hundred and fifty-four...... ~fay 1 , 1 54 
TIO 
al year nding Ju,ne O, 1 7- ontinu d . 
Total amount to be .Amount appro-
appropriated un- priatcd for th 
der each head of fiscal y nr end-
appropriation. iitG. June 30, 
15 652 10 $3,300 00 
15 651 8 1,500 00 
Sec. 
2 882 1 30,000 00 
$81,000 00 $81,000 00 
25 689 .Art. 3 .................... . 6,000 00 6,000 00 
25 {i~~' :::.- ~ } ................ . 150,000 00 150,000 00 
25 { g~, t/;.· ~ } ................. . llf>, 000 00 115,000 00 
I• 
25 { 
113, .Art. 3 } 
133 Sec. 2 ·· ················ 165,000 00 165,000 00 
26 1033 .Art. 2 .... ................ . 80,000 00 80,000 00 
10 1071 9 .................... . 2,875 00 2,875 00 
26 756 7 ····················· 3,000 00 3,600 00 
9 42 2 ····················· ..6, 750 00 6,750 00 
10 1079 1 2 .................... . 3,445 96 3,445 96 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the servic.e of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
-------------,---------;--------.-----~-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Support of Molels-




Pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all 
necessary materials therefor, and for the subsistence 
of the pupils, per second article treaty of December 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five............... Dec. 21, 1855 
NoTE.-For Grand Ronde Agency, Oreg. 
Support of Nez Perces-
Salaries of two matrons to take charge of the boariling-
schools, two assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpen-
ter, and two millers, per fifth article treaty of June 
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three ..................... June 9, 1863 
NoTE.-For Nez Perces Agency, Idaho. 
Support of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes-
Subsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the 
Sioux Indians, approved February 28, 1877, including 
subsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes re-
moved from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Mon-
tana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 28, 1877 
Twenty-eighth of thirty installments, for purchase of 
clothing, as per sixth article treaty of May tenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-eight, including clothing for above 
Indians : Provided, That the amount in this and the 
preceding pa.mgraph shall be expended pro rata, as 
near as may be, for the Northern Cheyennes and Ara-
pahoes in Wyoming and on the Tongue River in Mon-
tana.................. ............................. ...... ................ May 10, 1R68 
Pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, 
two farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer, per seventh 
article of same treaty .............................................. May 10, 1868 
NoTE.-For Shoshone Agency, Wyo., and Indians on Rose-
bud and Tongue rivers, Montana. 
FuljilUng Treaties with Osages-
Interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty 
11ollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of 
fifty-four sections of land set apart by treaty of June 
second, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, for educa-
tional purposes, per Senate resolution of January ninth, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight ............................ June 2, 1825 
N0TE.-For Osage Agency, Okla. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Pawnees-
Perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which is to be paid 
in goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary 
for them, per second article treaty of September twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven... .................. Sept. 24, 1857 
Support of Pawnees : 
Support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of 
same treaty .... .............. ............................... .. ......... Sept. 24, 1857 
Pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths, and two appren-
tices, one miller and apprentice, two teachers, one shoe-
maker, and one carpenter ......................................... Sept. 24, 1857 
Pay of physician and purchase of medicines .................. Appropriated .. 
Purchase of iron and steel, and other necessaries for the 
shops, as per fourth article treaty of September twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven ....... ........ ...... Sept. 24, 1857 
N0TE.-For Pawnee Agency, Okla. 'l'. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Pottawatomies-
Permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article treaty of 
August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-fl. ve . ....... . 
Permanent ann1:1-it!, in s~lver, per third article treaty of 
September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine ......... . 
Permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of 
October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen .. ........ . 
Permanent annuity, in money, per second article treaty of 
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-
eight ... ......... ....... . 
Permanent annuity, i~ -~p~~i~,· ·j;~;· ~~~~~i ~;ti~i; ·t~~~ty ·1· · 
of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-
nine, and i::econd article of treaty of September twen-
tieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight ............... . 
20 E 
Aug. 3, 1795 
Sept.30,1809 
Oct. 2, 1818 
Sept.20,1828 
Sept.20,1828 
July 29, 1829 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 























650 5 ................... .. 
256 5 $75,000 00 
657 6 17,000 00 
658 7 9,000 00 




884 Sec. 1 




















i5, 724 77 
Total amount to be · Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 3U, 
1896. 
$3,000 00 $:3, 000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
101,000 00 101,000 00 
3,456 00 3,456 00 
47,100 00 47,100 00 
1. " 1'1 t T 
A li111al ',' f rrpprop,·i ,ti ll, ,. ~uir d} rill 
~ . 11 ml ohj d (till• of .ll'l>rl prialion) t\n1l d tail nd plunt\ti n . 
F'1tlfllling Treatie. 10ilh Potlawalomie.q of Indiana and Michigan-
mount due certain Pottawatomie Indians of Indiana and 
Michigau being their proportion ($2,0 1.30) of the per-
petual nnuitie (, 22,300)duethe PottawatomieNation 
under various treatie , for the year ending June 30, 1897, 
asa ccrtainecl bythejudgmentoftheSupreme Court of 
th nited Rtat pronounced in the ca.se of the Potta-
July 29, 1829 
June 5, 1846 
June 17, 1846 
watomie Indian. of Michigan and Indiana against the 
Unit •(l.'tatc, on the 17th day of April, 1893, and which 
annniti s were not mbraced in the judgment aforesaid .. Appropriated. 











1 7- utinu cl. 
--- -----
E tiurnt d nm't 
r quir d for 
nch cl tnilcd 
obj ·t of ex-
p nditure. 
rt. 
2 } 10 $107 34 10 
3 } 2 1,008 99 2 
2 156 54 
~ } 11,503 21 
Sec. 
1 2,081 30 
Total amount l l> 
npproprintcd un-
der ach head of 
appropri11,tion. 
$20,647 65 
Making final s ttlemeot by capitalizing their proportion 
(:·2,0 1.:30) of~ rtain perpetual annuities, amounting to 
':l-J,:ioo, a shown above .... ....... .. ......... ............. . ... ...... ..... . do .................................. .. 41,626 00 
43,707 30 
, upport of Quapriws- Art. 
Ecl~lca.tion, per third artic~e treaty of May thirteenth, { May 13, 1833 7 425 3 } 1,000 00 1ght, n hundred and thirty-three ... ....................... Feb. 23, 1867 15 516 10 
Bla k. mith and a siJ tant:, ancl tool , iron, and steel for 
hla ·k'!mith shop, per same article and treaty ............... May 13, 1833 7 425 3 500 00 
NoTi,.-For Q,uapnw Agency, Ind. T. 1,500 00 
Nov. 3,1804 7 85 :-{ 1,000 00 
Oct. 21, 1837 7 540 2 10,000 00 
Oct. 11, 1842 7 596 2 40,000 00 
51,000 00 
Oct. 21, 1837 2 7,870 00 
Mar. 6, 1 61 12 1172 5 200 00 
8,070 00 
Aug. 7, 1 56 11 702 12,500 00 
12,500 00 
AlllOUnt appro-
priated for the 
fi cal year end-








Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of a('ts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
------------------------1-------1--- --- - -- ---------! ----- -
Fulfilling Treaties with Seminoles-Continued. 
Interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, to be paid annually for the support 
of schools, as per third article treaty of March twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six............... ........... Mar. 21, 1866 14 757 3 
Interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five 
per centum per annum, to be paid annually for the 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
cle same treaty ......................................... ...................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.~For Union Agency, Ind. T. i-------
1,000 00 
$28,500 00 $28,500 00 
Fulfill1:n,q '1'reaUes with Senecas-
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty of 
September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seven-
teen ................... ..... ... ............. ......... ................... . 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty of 
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen .. 
Permanent annuity, for blacksmith and miller, per fourth 
article treaty of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-one, to be annually paid to them as a 
national fund, to be expended by them for such arti-
cles and wants and improvements in agriculture as their 
chiefs ( with the consent of their agent) may designate, 
as stipulated in the seventh article treaty of February 
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ....... .. 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty l 
ofSeptemberseventeenth, eighteen hundred and eigh-j 
teen, and fifth article treaty of February twenty-third, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ........................ . 
Blacksmith and assistants, shops and tools, iron and l 
steel, per fourth article treaty of July twentieth, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-one, and fifth article 
!:~~x~:-:e~~~~~?,. ~-~~~~~~~~i.~~-'. -~i-~~~~~~. _1~~~~~~~~ 
NOTE.-For Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Senecas of New York-
Sept. 29,1817 
Sept. 17, 1818 
Feb. 23. 1867 
Sept. 17, 1818 
Feb. 23, 1867 
July 20, 1831 
Feb. 23, 1867 
Permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock, per act of 
February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-
one............ .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Feb. 19, 1831 
Interest. in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand 
dollars, at five per centum, per act of June twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six..................... June 27, 1846 
Interest, at :five per centum, on forty-three thousand and 
fifty dollars, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the 
United States Treasury, per act of June twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six. .................... June 27, 1846 
NOTE.-For New York Agency, N. Y. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Eastern Shawnees-
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty l 
of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eight-1 
een, and fifth article tr,eaty of February twenty-
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ................ . 
Blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, 1 
per fourth article treaty of July twentieth, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-one, and fifth article treaty of 
February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-
seven .......................................... ...... ....... ......... J 
NOTE.-For Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
Support of Shoshones and Bannocks-
Shoshones: 
Twenty-seventh of thirty installments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; flannel, 
hose, calico, and domestics for females over the age of 
twelve years., and such goods as may be needed to 
make suits for boys and girls under the ages named, as 
per ninth article treaty of July third, eighteen hun-
Sept. 17,1818 
Feb. 23, 1867 
July 20, 1831 
Feb. 23, 1867 
dred and sixty-eight....... ... . ...... ............. ...... ............ July 3, 1868 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty 
of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.. ......... .Tuly 3, 1868 
Pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and 
other materials as may be required, as per eighth article 


















































: } 500 00 
4 } 530 00 
5 
9 10,000 00 
10 5,000 00 
8 1,000 00 
3,690 00 3,690 00 
11,902 50 11,902 50 
1,030 00 1,030 00 
1f F 
!J. tim llc, of tppr rialion. r qui,· l J, r th ,· 
; •ncr 11 ohj ·l'l (tiUi· of npproprinlion) n111l 11 ·tail. n11d • phurnliun.·. 
July 3, 1 6 I 15 
• 'oTr,.- ·16,000 for 'ho hone Agency, 'IVyo., and 10,000 for 
Fort Ifall gency, Idaho. 
fi'ttljilliny 1',·c1t/ie.~ wilh iJ· ation.9 of New York-
July 3,1 6 
p •rmanen annuity in clothing and other u eful article , 
p r :L article treaty of ovember el venth, seventeen 
humlr d and ninety-four.......................................... ov. 11, 1794 
OTE.-,3,500 for 'ew York, and 1,000 for Green Bay Agency, 
Wis. 
Apr. 29, 1868 
Apr. 29,186 
Apr. 29, 1868 
Appropriated .. 
9 














nding June 1 7- ntinu d. 
Total am unt to be Amount appro-
appropriat d un- print d for the 
der ea •h h ad of iiscal y ar nd-
x- appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
676 9 $5,000 00 
676 10 5,000 00 




88 Sec. l 
256 Art. 5 
8 Sec. 1 
638 Art. 8 
894 Sec.17 













$26,000 00 $26,000 00 
4,500 00 4,500 00 
1,398,500 00 1,398,500 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
, ' pt. 12, 1 9 26 1037 I Art. 3 ................... . 18,400 00 18,400 00 
· INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estirnates of appropriations requiredfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Ge11eral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Spokanes-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
La1-g-e, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Fifth of ten installments, to be expended, under the di-
rection of the Secretary ofthe Interior, in the removal 
of the Spokane Indians to the Creur d'Alene Reserva-
tion, in erecting suitable houses, in assisting them in 
breaking lands, in furnishing them with cattle, seeds, 
agricultural implements, saw and grist mills, threshing 
machines, mowers, clothing, and provisions; in taking 
care of the old, sick, and infirm ; in affording edu-
cational facilities, and in any other manner tending to 
their civilization and self-support, as per article 5 of 
agreement with said Indians dated March 18, 18b7, 
ratified by act of Congress approved July 13, 1892 : 
Provided, That any moneys heretofore or hereafter to -
be appropriated for the removal of said Spokane In-
dians to the Coour d'Alene Reservation shall be extended 
to or expended for such members of the tribe who have 
removed or shall remove to the Colville, Spokane, or 
Jocko reservations .................................................. July 13, 1892 27 139 Sec. l 
Pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work 
and to instruct the said Indians in those trades, one 
thousand dollars each, per sixth article of said agree-
ment .... ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Fourth of ten installments of one hundred dollars each, 
to Chiefs Louis and Enoch, as per article nine of said 
agreement ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Siipport of Conj ederated Bands of Utes-
Pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two l 
blacksmiths, as per tenth article of treaty of October I 
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and fif- r 
t~:~t~nr!i~:/:!;~. ~~. ~~~~-~~ -~~.~~.~~' .. ~~~~-~~~.~ .. ~.~~~ J 
Pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty .... 
Purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for 
blacksmith shop, per ninth article of same treaty ...... .. 
Twenty-eighth of thirty installments, to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for 
clothing, blankets, and such other articles as he may 
deem proper and necessary, under eleventh article of 
same treaty .......................................................... . 
Annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, 
flour, beans, and potatoes1 as per twelfth article of 
same treaty . .. ........... ............... ... .... ... ............ . ..... . 
Pay of employees at the several Ute agenciefS ................ . 
NOT.E.-Ouray, $30,720; Southern Ute, $20,000; Uintah, $23,020. 
Fnlfilling Treaties with Winnebagoes-permanent-
Oct. 7, 1863 
Mar. 2,1868 
Mar. 2,1868 
Mar. 2, 1868 
Mar. 2, 1868 
































Interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hun- l 
dred and nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per I 
centum per annum, per fourth article treaty of N ovem-
ber first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, and joint ~ 
resolution of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred and I 
sixty-two ; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby I 
directed to expend said interest for the support, edu-
Nov. 1, 1837 
and resolution 








cation, and civilization of said Indians .. .... ....... ...... . j 
Interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and 
forty dollars an<l. forty-one cents, at five per centum per 
annum, to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, for the erection of houses, im-
provement of their allotments of land, purchase of 
stock, agricultural implements, seeds, and other bene-
ficial objects .................................... ... ... ... .. ..... ...... . 
NoT.E.-For Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr. 
MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS. 
Support of Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, Wichitas, and .Affiliated 
Bands-
Subsistence and civilization of the Apaches, Kiowas, 
Comanches, Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have 
been collected in the reservations set apart for their use 
July 15, 1870 16 
and occupation . ...................................................... Appropriated.. 28 
NOT.E.-For Kiowa Agency, Okla. 
Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes-
Subsistence and civilization of the Cheyennes and Ara-
pahoes who have been collected on the reservations set 
apart for their use and occupation ............................. Appropriated .. , 28 
NOTE.-For Cheyennes and Arapahoes, Oklahoma. 
355 1 3,917 02 
891 Sec. 1. .................... . 
891 1 ····················· 
'.rota] amount to be 
appropriated uu-









priated for the 
fiscal year end-







if lJJl r 1>ri dio,1. r q1lir •tl for th' · al y ar n<ling June 1 7- ntinu d. 
<l n r,1I ohj • · ( till of npproprinlion ) 1 1lll <l •hil lltHl xplanati n . 
Appropri, ted .. 
'O'rE.-For La P int Agency, Wi . 
Appropriated .. 
N0TE.-For Whit Earth gency, Iino. 
ttppol'l of Ohipprw1lS oii White Earth Re ervation- .. 
, 'npp rt and civilization of the Otter-'rail, Pillager, 
P mbina and fi. ,· ippi hippewa Indians, on 
the Whit Earth J e ervation, in Minne ota, to a si t 
th m in th ir ao-ricultural operations, and for pay of 
phy ·ician, not to exceed 'l,200..................... ............ Appropriated .. 
'0TE.-For White Earth Agency, Minn. 
'upporl of ltippewa. , Turtle ,,fountain Band-




' 'upport and ·i vilization of Turtle Mountain band of 
'bipp wa Indian· in North Dakota, including seeds..... Appropriated.. 28 891 
NoTF:.-For D vii Lake Agency, N. Dak. 
, upport of Oonjl'i!eraled 1'rib<',~ and Band.~ in Middle Oregon-
, 'upport and ivilization of the confederated tribes and 
band. in ficldle r 1100, and for pay of employee ........ Appropriated.. 28 891 
N0Tls. - F r Warm • pri11g Agency, Oreg. 
npport of])' IVami.~h <lnd othN Allietl Tribes in Washington-
' 'upport and •ivilizati n of the 'Wami h and other 
alli cltrib . in Wa bino-ton, inclucliugpayofemployee .. Appropriated.. 28 891 
NoT.o:. For 'l'ulal ip Ag ncy, Wash. 
1 'upport of Pfnf/i('(tcl.~, arlo.~'.s Band-
' 'upp r and ·ivilization of' Carlo1;'s band of Flathead., 
1onta11a, including pay f employee.· ........................ Appropriated.. 28 891 
'0T1,:.-.i"or Flath ad Agency, Mont. 
, '11pporl of fi'lrtt/l('(ti/.~ and olltrr Oonjederatetl Tribes-
' 'upp rt an 1 •ivilization of th Flatheads and other con-
J' d rat d trih '·, M:outana in luding pay of employees.. Appropriated .. 
• 'r£.- For Flathead g ncy, font. 
for the snp-
rizona................. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . A ppropriat cl .. 
Iojave 
, 'up port of l11rlir111.'f in A ,·izona a nrl New J,I, ico-
' 'uppo_rt a~JCl c·i:ilizati n of th Apach and otb r 
Inch. n in Arizona and • w fexi ·o who have been 
or may h,, c· 11 ct cl on r ' rvations in w Mexico or 
rizona ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. . . . . .. ... ... ... ... .. .. . . ... .. . .... . . .. . . . ... . . . Appropriated .. 
A ppro1 riat cl .. 






1~ tiu1at d nm't Total amount to b 
r quir d t r approprinteJ un-
n •h detnil d d r ach head of 
hj ct of x- appropriation. 
penditure. 
c. 
1 .................... . $7,125 00 
1 .................... . 10,000 00 
1 ................... .. 10,000 00 
1 .... ............... .. -13,000 00 
1 ............. .. .... .. 6,000 00 
1 ................... .. 7,000 00 
1 .................... . 12,000 00 
1 .................... . 10,000 00 
1 .................... . 7,500 00 
1 225,000 00 
1 ................... .. 30,000 00 
1 .................... . 13,000 00 
Amount !tppro-
priate<.l for the 
fi scal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 













Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Support ,,f Indians of Klamath .A_qency-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Klamaths, 
Modocs, and other Indians of the Klamath A.gency, 
Oregon, including pay of employees ................... .-...... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Klamath Agency, Oreg. 
Support of Kansas Indians-
Support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma 
Territory, including agricultural assistance and pay of 
en1ployees.. ......... ....... ... ..... ............... ... ...... ...... ...... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For the Osage Agency, Okla T. 
Support of Kiclcapoos-
Su pport and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Ok-
lahoma Territory .................................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Sac and Fox Agency, Okla. T. 
Support of Malcahs-
Support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, in-
cluding pay of employees...... ...... .. ................ . . .. ... . . . Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Neah Bay Agency, Wash. 
Support of Mission Indians-
Support and civilization of Indians at the Mission 
Agency, California, including pay of employees........... Appropriated .. 
Support of Modocs in the Indian Territory- . 
Support and civilization of the Modoc Inclians now resid-
ing within the Indian Territory ................................ Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 
Support of Nez Perce of Joseph's Band-
Purchase of agricultural implements, and support and 
civilization of Joseph's band of Nez Perc6 Indians........ Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Nez Perce Agency, Idaho, and Colville Agency, 
Wash. 
Support of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho-
Support and civilization of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho, 
inclucling pay of physician................................ ...... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Ne~ Perce Agency, Idaho. 
Support of Northem Cheyennes and .A1·apahoes, Tongue Rwer, 
Montana- · 
Additional subsistence and civilization of the Northern 
Cheyenne and A.rapahoe Indians on the Tongue River, in 
Montana........................ ................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Support of Poncas-
Support ancl civilization of the Ponca Indians, including l 
pay of employees : Provided, That this amount shall ~ Mar. 3, 1871 
he divided pro rata among all the members of said J Appropriated .. 
trihe in Oklahoma Territory, and in Nebraska ......... J 
NOTE.--For Ponca Agency, Okla. '.r .. and for Poncas in Ne-
braska. 
Support of Qtii-nai-elts and Quil-leh-ntes-
Support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-
utes, including pay of employees. .......... ..... .. .. . ... ...... Appropriated .. 
NoTE. -For Qui-nai-elt Agency, Wa"lh. 
Stipporl of S lwshoncs -i-n Wyoming-
Supportand civiliz~-tion of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming .. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Shoshone Agency, Wyo. 
Support of Shoshones in Nevada-
Support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Nevada, 
including pay of employees................. ..................... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Western Shoshone Agency, Nev. 
Support of Seminoles in Florida-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Seminole 
Indians in Florida, one-half of which sum shafi be ex-
pended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in pro-
curing permanent homes for said Indians.................. Appropriated .. 
References to Stats. at 






































1 ············ ........ . 
1 .................... . 
1 ·········· ·· ········· 
1 .... ................ . 
1 ····················· 
1 .................... . 
1 ····················· 
~ } ·················· 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-


















priated for the 
fiscal year end-
















1 I TI T 
'j, tim t . if appr ipriat i n r q_uir d Ji r th 
• 11 •ml c,hj <·l till C uppr priation) l ntl d lnil 1m<l .· pltmnLi n . . 
'upp 
······························ ................. 
················ ·· ··· ······ 
"ttpport of Tonkawa8-
upp rt an l •ivilization of Tonkawa Indians, Oklahoma 
Territ ry, and for · ed. and agricultural implementi. ... 
NoT.E.-For Ponca Agency , Okla. T. 
1tpporl of Wrilla. Walla, Cayu. e, anrl Umatilla Tribes-
u pp rt ancl civilization of the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and 
Umatilla tribe:, regon, including pay of employees ... .. 
NoTE.- For UmaLilla. Agency, Oreg. 
nvport of Yak(L1n1i.~ nncl othe:r Indian. -
, 'upport aucl civilization of the Yakamas and other In-
dia.u. , at . aid agency, including pay of employees ........ 
N TE.- ForYa.kam::i.A~ency, Wash. 
(H£NERAL IN toENTAL EXPEN ES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
Incirlenlal E.cpen.~e of Indian Ser vice in Arizona-
n r L incid nta,1 expen of the Indian ervice, includ-
ing trav Jin expen. of a ents, in Arizona ................ 
N Tll:.-<:Jolomdo Riv r, $500 ; Pima;$500; San Carlos, $500. 
NoT~.-Round Vall y , 









. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · Appropriated .. 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
ppropriate l .. 
ppr priat d .. 
\.ppropriat d .. 
TOT ·.-Fort. P k, 000· 'row, ; Fl!lth ad, 500; Black~ t, I 
; nd FortB lknnp, 500; Toog u Riv r, 000. 













< tiruat d nm' t Total amount to be A mount appro-
r quir d for appropriated un- pria ted for the 
a h detailed der each h ead of fiscal y ear e ud-















···· ···· ············· 
. ... .. ... ............ 
..... .. ..... .... ..... 
.. ... .. ...... .. .... .. 
..................... 
.... .. ....... ... ..... . 
$14,tiUO 00 
10,000 00 
1 ................ .... . 
1 ··················· ·· 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
$10, 000 00 $12,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
6,500 00 6,500 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
1,500 00 1, 500 00 
24,000 00 21,000 00 
1,500 00 J , 250 00 
l , 500 00 1,500 00 
3, 5(10 00 2,500 00 
1,000 00 800 on 
3,000 00 2,500 00 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Nevada-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Nevada, and sup-
port and civilization of Indians located on the Piute, 
V R~· r Page. Sec. penditure. 
Walker River, and Pyramid Lake reservations, and 
Piutes on the Western Shoshone Reservation ............... Appropriated.. 28 893 1 $14,000 00 
6,000 00 Pay of employees, same agency .............................................. do .................................. .. 
1-------1 
N OTE.-W estern Shoshone Agency, $5,000, and Nevada, $15,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in New Mexico-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in New Mexico .......... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-Pueblo, $500; Mescalero, $500; and Navajo, $500. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Oregon-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Oregon, and sup-
port and civilization of Indians of Grand Ronde and 
Siletz agencies...... ............. ........... .......................... Appropriated .. 
Pay of employees at the same agencies ................................... do ........ . 
NoTE.-For Grand Ronde,$7,000; Siletz,$6,000; Warm Springs, 
$1,000; Umatilla, $1,000; and Klamath, $1,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Utah-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Utah'; support and 
civilization of Indians at Uintah Valley and Ouray . 
28 893. 
28 893 
1 .................... . 
1 10,000 00 
6,000 00 
agencies ................... ................................. ... ........ , Appropriated.. 28 893 1 3,000 00 
5,000 00 Pay of employees at said agencies .......................................... do ........ . 
NOTE.---:-For Uintah and Ouray agencies. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Washington-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, at seven agencies, and 
support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puy- . 
all up agencies, and for pay of employees.................... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-Colville, $5,500; Nisqually, $5,500; Neah Bay, $1,000; 
Yakama, $1,000; S'Kokomish, $1,000; Tulalip, $1,000; and Q,ui-
na-ielt, $1,000. 
· Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Wyoming-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
893 
ing traveling expenses of agents................................. Appropriated .. _ 28 
NOTE.-For Shoshone Agency. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Flour Mill, Pima Agency, Arizona-
Operating and repairing the :fl.our mill at Pima Agency, 
Arizona .......................... .................................... .. Appropriated .. 
Substation and Mills; "Flathead Agency, Montana-
Pay of employees at substation, and saw and :fl.our mills 
at the Flathead Agency, Montana, and for necessary 
repairs.... . ............... .......... ......... ...... ... . ...... ......... Appropriated .. 
Allotments under Act of February 8, 1887, Reimbursable-
To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of 
the act of February 8, 1887, entitled "An act to pro-
vide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians, 
etc.,'' such Indian reservations as in his judgment are 
advantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes to 
be surveyed, or resurveyed, for the purposes of said act, 
and to complete the allotment of the same, including 
the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the 
field and in the office of Indian Affairs, and delivery 
of trust patents, so far as allotments shall have been 
selected under said act ......................................... . 
Cherokee Outlet Fund-
The payment of the second installment due on the fourth l 
day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to J 
the Cherokee Nation, under the provisions of the act j 
of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, 
for the purchase of the '' Cherokee outlet '' ............. . 
21 E 
Feb. 8, 1887 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 3, 1893 
Mar. 2, 1895 












1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 ...................... 
1 } .................. 1 













priated for the 
fiscal year end-













E-tim Lt if lj'}JJ' ipritti n. r uir dfi r th 
n rul bj t {till f nppr priati n) nd lull and ' plan tion . 
ttrveyin_q and Allotting Indian .Reservations-
' urv y ancl ubdiv' ion of Indian r ervations, and of 
land. b allott d to India , and to make allotments 
in v ralty, to be expended by the Commissioner of 
Indian ifair under the direction of the ecretary of 
F 
if th fi a l y ar ending J1me 30, 1 97-Continued. 
E tim ted am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der ea h head of fiscal yearend-






. June 30, 
penditure. 
$5,000 00 
July 4, 1 84 23 94 
Appropriated.. 2 900 
i } ................. . 40,000 00 $30,000 00 
the Interior ............................................................ Appropriated.. 28 900 1 .................... . 40,000 00 20,000 00 
Negotfrtling with Indian Tribes-
To nab! the e retary of the Iuterior, in his discretion, 
to negotiat with any Indian for the surrender of any 
p rtion of th ir r pective re rvation , or for such 
modification of xi ting tr ati as may be deemed de-
irabl by aid Indian· and the ecretary of the Inte-
ri r, any <Yr ement thu n <YOtiatcd being subject to 
ub. equent ratification by Congr ......................... . 
UPPORT OF 'IIOOL . 
Submitted .................................................... . 




















1,310,000 00 1,184,350 00 
56,300 00 53,100 00 
27,350 00 23,745 00 
110,600 00 102,000 00 
25,775 00 23 075 00 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 163 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Support of Indian School, Chilocco, Okla. T.-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Support of 350 Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each, at 
the Indian school at Cbilocco, Okla. T......... ......... ...... Appropriated.. 28 904 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do .................................. . 
General repairs and minor improvements ............................... do ........ . 
Erection of hospital ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Sewerage and plumbing ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Electric-light plant ............................................................. do ..... .. ............................ . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 350 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Flandreau, S. Dale.-
Support and education of 150 Indian pupils at $167 each 
per annum........... .. ...... ......................................... Appropriated.. 28, 904 1 
General repairs and minor improvements ....................... ~ ........ do ................................... . 
Pay of superintendent of said school.. .................................... do .................................. .. 
Erection of hospital .. ........... .............................................. do .................................. . 
Water supply .............. ..... .................................................. do ................................. . 
Electric-light plant ................. : .................... ....................... do......... . ...... .. 
Laundry and equipments ..................................................... do......... . ....... . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, For·t Mojave, .Ariz.-
Support and education of 150 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school, Fort Mojave, Ariz., at $167 per annum each ...... Appropriated.. 28 904 1 
Pay of superintendent of said school ..................................... do .................................. .. 
General repairs and minor improvements ................. ... ............ do ........ . 
Erection of buildings ........................................................ . do ............. ...................... . 
Electric-light plant ............................................................ do ......... .............. ............ . 
NOTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Fort Totten, N. Dale.-
Support of 250 Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each, at 
Indian school, Fort Totten, N. Dale ............................ Appropriated.. 28 905 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school. ..................................... do ................................... . 
General repairs and minor improvements ................................ do ................................... . 
NOTE,-Capacity, 250 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Genoa, Nebr.-
Support and education of 300 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school, Genoa, Nebr., at $167 per annum each ............. Appropriated.. 28 905 1 
General repairs and minor improvements ................................. do ........ . 
Pay of-superintendent of said school ..................................... do .................................. . 
Electric-light plant ................ ............................................ do ........ . 
Steam heating plant ............................................................ do ................ ... ................ . 
NOTE.-Capacity, 300 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Grand Junction, Colo.-
Support and education of150 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school at Grand Junction, Colo., at $167 per annum 
each .............. ....................................................... Appropriated.. 28 905 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school. ...................................... do ........ . 
General repairs and minor improvements ................................. do ......... · ··· · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · ···· ·· · · · 
Electric-light plant ........... ... ............................................... do .. . ..... . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Hampton, Va.-
Support and education of 120 Indian pupils at the school 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-










































$70,500 00 $61,450 00 
34,550 00 29,550 00 
32.550 00 27,550 00 
45,350 00 42,580 00 
68,300 00 52,600 00 
30,050 00 29,050 00 
at Hampton, Va ......... ......................... ·················· Appropriated .. 28 905 1 .................... . 20,040 00 20,040 00 
Support of Indian School, Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa. -
Support and education of 200 Indian pupils at Lincoln 
Institution, Philadelphia, at $167 per annum each........ Appropriated .. 28 905 1 .................... . 
Support of Indian School, Lawrence, Kans. -
Support and education of 500 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., at $167 
per annum each ............... : ..................................... Appropriated.. 28 905 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do ................................... . 
General repairs and minor improvements ................................ do ........ . 
:~~Io~u~f~1.~p~i·~~d.gy~~;·~i;~:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: .......... .. .............. . 
Extending steam-heating plant ................... . ......................... do ................................... . 







33,400 00 33,400 0(1 
103,500 00 86,300 00 
1· E TI TE OF APPROPRIATION . 
E·ti11wt .· if ap1n·op,·iali n r quir d for the ervice of the fl cal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
n n I obj ~ (till or ppr pri lion) nd d tail nnd explanation . 
Dnt of acts, or I Refer nee to tats. a-t--
tr ati , pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the tatut . 
exp nditure. 
~I. ~r Page. ec. 
E timated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
r quired for appropriated un- priated for the 
eacll d,ctailed der each head of fiscal year end-










------ 33,550 00 22,900 00 
'upport of Inclian clwol, Phrenix, .Ariz.-
• upport ancl education of 250 Indian pupil at the Indian 
. chool, Phcenix, riz., at 167 per annum each............ Appropriated.. 28 905 1 
P, y of :up riot nclent at aid chool. .. ........ ........................... do .................................. . 
cncral repairs and improvements ............................... . ......... do .................................. . 





El ·tri ·-light plant. ............................................................ do ............. ..................... . 
Laundry ancl equipment ...................................................... do ................................. . 
TOTE.- apacity, 250 pupils. 
3,000 00 
2,500 00 
54,350 00 44,750 00 
upport of Indian Scltool, Pierre, S. Dak.-
'upport and ducation of 150 Indian pupils at the Indian 
ch ol, Ii rre, . Dak., at 167 each per annum ........... Appropriated.. 28 905 1 25,050 00 
Pay of up rint ndent of said chool. .................................... do ................................. .. 1,500 00 
n ral repair. and minor improvements ................................ do ................................. ., 1,000 00 
' w raff and plumbing ...................................................... do ................................. .. 1,200 00 
NOTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils. 28,750 00 27,550 00 
upport of lnrlian School, Pipestone, Minn.-
' upport and clucation of 100 Indian pupils at the In-
dian •hoo!, Pip tone, I.inn., at 167 per annum each .. Appropriated.. 28 906 1 
Pay of ·up not nd nt at aid chool. ............................ . ........ do .................................. . 
16,700 00 
1,200 00 
n rnl r pair and minor improvements....................... . ....... do .................................. . 1,500 00 
1~r t.?'.~1?!:iii:~i~: .. ~~~~~~~~~:::::: :: ::: : :: ::: ::: : :: : :::::: ::: : : : :: : : : : : .~~::: :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: ::: : :: : : : : : 6,000 00 2,500 00 




















27,450 00 27,550 00 
• upport of bulir n, cliool, Tom.nli Wi .-
'uppor and u ' ti~.n of 10 Indian pupil at the Indian / 
<'.h 1, Tomah \\ 1 ., at, 16 per annum each....... ..... Appropriated .. 2 906 1 16,700 00 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Support of Indian School, Tomah, Wis. -Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Pay of superintendent at said school............................. Appropriated.. 28 906 1 
General repairs and improvements ......................................... do ................................... . 
Erection of additional buildings ........................................... do ................................... . 
Electric-light plant ............................................................. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Capacity, 125 pupils. 
Indian School Transportation-
Collecting and transportation of pupils to and from Indian 
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils 
from all the Indian schools and placing of them, with 
the consent of their parents, under the care and control 
of such suitable white families as may in all respects 
be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and 
educational training, under arrangements in which 
their proper care, support, and education shall be in 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 







exchange for their labor........................................... Appropriated .. 28 906 1 .................... . 40,000 00 
NoTE.-For recapitulation of the Indian estimates, as fur-
nished by the Indian office, see Appendix M. 
Total Indian Affairs ....................................................................... . 8,750,458 17 
165 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-









Estimates of appropriations required/or the service of the.fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (Litle of a ppropriation) and details and explanations. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
ARl\IY AND NA VY PENSIONS. 
Army and Navy Pensions-
Army and navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, wid-
ows, minor children, and dependent relatives, army 
nurses, survivors and widows of the war of 1812 and 
with Mexico, and the survivors and widows of the 
Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, inclusive: Provided, 
That the appropriation aforesaid for navy pensions 
shall be paid from the income of the navy pension 
fund, so far as the same shall be sufficient for that 
purpose: And provided further, That the amount ex-
pended under each of the above items shall be ac-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
counted for separately ......... .. ....... ........ ,. ................. Mar. 2, 1895 
Fees and Expenses of Examining Surgeons-
Fees and expens~s of examining surgeons ...... ..... .......... .. Mar. 2, 1895 
Salaries and Expenses of Pension Agencies-
Salaries and expenses of the several pension agencies, as 
follows: 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. · 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
28 703 1 ................... .. $140,000,000 00 $140,000,000 00 
28 703 1 .................... . 800,000 00 800,000 00 





Clerk hire.......................... .......................... .. ........... Same acts ...... ......................... .. 
Fuel. ........................... .... . ........ .. ...... ................................ do .................................. .. 
Lights ................................. ............. ... .................... . ........ do ................................... . 
Rents ... ............ .......... . ..... ..... ............................................ do ................................... . 
Rents (increase) ... ...... .......... ........ .................... ..... ... . Submitted ................... ............. . 
NOTE.-The increase in rents is necessary to maintain the 
efficiency of the Buffalo agency. The prf sent quarters in the 
public building are inadequate to meet the demands of ihe serv-
ice, the rooms in use being overcrowded with clerks and rec-
ords, and in a generally unsa nita ry condition. The amount 
herewith submitted is for use in r e nting sufficiently commodi-
ous quarters in a private building, the Treasury Department 
being unable to assign any additional room.-Wm. Lochren. 
Commissioner of Pensions. 
Stationery and other necessary expenses........................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 704 1 
3,000 00 
35,000 00 584,570 00 581,570 00 




' ', ' 
\,' \. 
PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 




Building for Library of Congress, Construction- 1
1 For continuing and completing the construction of the 
building for Library of Congress, and for each and i 
every purpose connected with the same ................... I 
I 
L 
Improving Buildings, Botanic Garden-
For glazing with plate glass the western portion of roof 
of main conservatory, and for granolithic pavement, 
and for repairs to asphalt pavements; and for general 
repairs to the buildings and heating apparatus of the 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
-
Oct. 2,1888 25 523 1 
Mar. 2,1889 25 966 1 
Aug. 30, 1890 26 397 1 
Mar. 3,1891 26 987 1 
Aug. 5,1892 27 387 1 
Mar. 3,1893 27 610 1 
Aug. 18, 1894 28 419 1 
Mar. 2,1895 28 959 1 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
1 ., 
t .................. $500,000 00 
I 
j . 
same ... ;.......... ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 _ 28 959 · 1 .................... . 5,500 00 
Tota~ Public Works under Legislative ......................................................................................... . 505,500 00 
173 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end· 






UNDE~ THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Treasury Building, Washington, D. C.-
Repairs to Treasury, Butler, and Winder buildings....... Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-Repairs to Treasury, Winder, and Butler buildings: 
Treasury Buudvng. 
Painting 1,536 feet of iron fence surrounding the various 
portions of the Treasury building, and eight large gas 
lamps .............................................. ............................. .. 
Painting skylights and ventilators on roof.. .................... . 
Painting corridors of the third and fourth floors ............ . 
Painting fifty rooms, at $40 each ...................................... . 
Painting twelve hundred wiudow sashes and frames .... .. 
Repairing and resetting tiling on north and south fronts, 
Treasury building ......................................................... . 
Miscellaneous repairs, new flooring, plumbing, repairs to 
roof, carpenter work, etc., and material (including 
$1,500 for repairs to photograph gallery) ....................... . 
Cleaning and repairing east front, Treasury building .. .. . 
Winder Building. 
Various repairs necessary for preservation of the build-
ing ............................................................................... . 
Interior repairs and kalsomining .................................. .. 
Painting of outer walls ................................................... . 
Butler Building. 
Repairs to brickwork and repointing of ten chimneys 
and of the party walls above roof.. ......... , .................... . 
Repairs to tm and galvanized iron work of roof and 
tower, especially flashings, g utters, etc ......................... . 
Repairs to glass, etc., of five skylights ............................. . 
Painting of tin and galvanized ironwork of roof, tower, 
copings, balustrades, cornices, etc ... .. ........ ................. .. 
Repairs to plastering and painting of rooms of interior .. . 
General repairs to locks, windows, and interior finish .. . 
Repairs to pavement, copings, etc., of approaches .......... . 

























Allegheny, Pa.: Post-Office- f 
Completion under p;~nt limit ................................. t 
Boise City, Idaho: Public Building-
Continuation under present limit ................................ . 
Buffalo, N. Y.: Po.n-0.(fi,ce-
Continuation under present limit ...... 
·······················{ 
Apr. 23, 1890 




Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Apr. 5, 1888 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Mar. 3, 1893 
Aug. 18, 1894 















1 .................... . 20,335 00 8,000 00 
.. 
1 l 1 1 
1 t .................. 75,000 00 100,000 00 
1 I 
1 J 
1 ····················· 100,000 00 18,333 33 
1 
} 1 1 .................. 200,000 00 125,000 00 1 
1 
17 F 
t· wt if appr ~Jriati n r quir d for th if the fi cal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
t (tit! of ppr pri ti n) and d U and explan tion . 
nt limi ................................. { ~!. 2g; i ~~ 
F eb. 20, 1 95 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Mar. 2, 1895 
olo.: if int Building-
ontinu, tion un l r pr ent limit........ . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. ... . .. Mar. 2, 1895 
Detroit, l}fich.: urt-House, Post-Office, etc. - r 
I 
ompl tion under pr entlimit ......................... . ······ 1 
l 
May 25, 1882 
Mar. 2, 1885 
Mar. 3, 18 5 
Aug. 4, 18 6 
Mar. '3, 1887 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Oct. 2, 1888 
Mar. 2, 1889 
Hele:na, Mont.: Pul>lic Building-
ontinuation under present limit................................. Mar. 2, 1895 
KansM Oily, JJ,fo.: Post-Office and Court-House- r 
I 
ontinnation und r pr ent limit ............................. i 
l 
New York, N. Y.: Appraisers' Warehouse- r 
Continuation under pr ent limit .............................. t 
Jan. 2, i891 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Aug. 18, 1894 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Sept.14,1888 
June 28, 1890 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Newport, Ky.: Po t-Office-
rop1 ti n und r pr nt limit.. ............................... { Feb. 20, 1 95 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Omal~, ::;; ti n:~:~:: O•::: ..  ~~·d·~~:~~···· { 
Pot ·zze, Pa.: Post-OjJice-
mpl ti n under pr ent limit ................................. { 
outh malta, Nebr.: Pl) l- ljfice-
mpl ti n Ullder pr ent limit ................................. { 
Jan. 21, 18 9 
Aug. 5, 1892 
Mar. 3, 1893 
Aug. 18, 1894 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Feb. 20, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Feb. 20, 1 95 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
t. Paul, ]J,finn.: Pot- ljfi e, <Jourt-House, and Oustom-House-
mpl tion und r pr ent limit ................................. { ire:;. 
1
~; i~ii 
Ang. 1 , 1 94 
Mar. 2, 1895 
1 an Fran · o, Cal.: Post-O.fftce, Court-House, etc-
r 
ntinu ti n under pr ent limit .............................. i 
l 
a amiah a. : urt-IIou e and Po t- 'fficc-
mpl tion und r pr · nt limit ................................ ! 
l 
ioux ity Iowa: rt-Ho1 Po - ljfice and ustom.-House-
mpl ti n und r pr nt limi .......................... .. .... { 
Mar. 3, 1 7 
Jan. 21, 1 9 
Apr. 4, 1 90 
Mar. 3, 1 91 
Mar. 3, 1 93 












































































E timated am't 




i } ................. . 
i } ................ .. 
1 ................... .. 









1 ................. . 
I 
J 
1 ................... .. 
! }················· 
i 1 ................ .. 
1 J 






i } ................ . 
i } ................ .. 
1 l 
1 i J ................ .. 









i l i , ................. . 
1 J 
Total 11,mount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing .June 30, 
1896. 
$50,000 00 $25,000 00 
50,000 00 25,000 00 
100,000 00 18,333 33 
100,000 00 100,000 00 
125,_364 29 
100,000 00 18,333 34 
100,000 00 100,000 00 
500,000 00 200,000 00 
50,000 00 25,000 00 
125,000 00 200,000 00 
40,000 00 20,000 00 
75,000 00 25,000 00 
250,000 00 150,000 00 
100,000 00 50,000 00 
100,000 00 100,000 00 
60,000 00 50,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
axpenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Washington, D. 0.: Post-Ojfice-
Completion under present limit ................................ j 
I 
L 
June 25, 1890 
Aug. 30, 1890 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Aug. 5, 1892 
Mar. 3, 1893 
Aug. 18, 1894 
















I \ ................  
1 j 
Washington, D. 0.: Building, Bureau Engraving and Printing-
Outbuildings and stable .......................... · ................. . Submitted ..................................................... . 
Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings-
Repairs and preservation of, and improvements to,custom-
houses, court-houses, and post-offices, marine hospitals, 
quarantine stations, and other public buildings and the 
grounds and approaches thereof under the control of 
the Treasury Department, $300,000, of which amount 
a sum not to exceed $30,000 may be used for marine 
hospitals and quarantine stations............................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 914 1 .... -................ . 
Heating Apparatus for Public Buildings-
Heating, hoisting, and ventilating apparatuR, and repairs 
to same for all public buildings, including marine hos-
pitals and quarantine stations, under the control of the 
Treasury Department, exclusive of personal services, 
except for work done by contract, $125,000; but of 
this amount not exceeding $10,000 may be expended 
for personal services of mechanics employed from time 
to time for casual repairs only.. ................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 915 1 ................... .. 
Vaults, Safes, and Locks for Public Buildings-
Vaults, safes, and locks, and repairs to same, for all 
public buildings under the control of the Treasury 
Department, exclusive of personal services, except for 
work don·e by contract .............................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 915 1 ................... .. 
Plans for Public Buildings-
Books, photographic materials, and in duplicating plans 
required for all public buildings under the control of 
the Treasury Department......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 915 1 ................... .. 
Total Public Buildings ................. $3,276,699 29 
MARINE HOSPITALS. 
Boston, Mass.: Marine H_ospital- { M 2 1895 2 9 4 } Roadway to hospital. ........................................... :.. S abr. ·tt' d 8 1 1 u m1 e ..... . 
Additional for elevator ... . ..................................................... do ........ . 
Board fence, north line of reservation ......... ······· :.·······"· ........ . do .......................... . ....... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio : Marine Hospital-
Addition to surgeon's cottage .. ...... ............................ { SMabr .. 2, ld895 28 914 1 } 
. n m1 tte ..... . 
Area way1 eastward ............................................................ do ........ . 
Chicago, Ill. : Marine Hospital- { M 2 1895 Addition to breakwater.................... .... . ............. ..... S abr .. , d 28 914 1 } , u m1tte ..... . 
Artesian well. ................................ .... ................................ do ........ ; ....... . 
Macadamizing street and sidewalk, and curbing ...................... do ........ . 
Brick wall ......................................... .............................. do ... .... . 
Iron fence ........................................................................ do ........ . 
Surgeon's cottage .............................. ............. .................... do ........ . 
D6troit, Mich. : .Marine Hos-pital-
Isolation ward ........................................................... Submitted ........ ... ............ ....... . 












New fence .................. .................................... ...... .... ~ubmitted ..................................................... . 
Louisville, Ky. : Marine Hos-pital-
Isolation ward ...................... ..................................... Submitted ..... . 
N('JU) Orleans, La. : Marine Hospital-
Laundry machinery ................................................ { 
8
Mabr. ·t2, ld895 28 914 1 } 
u mi te ..... . 
Veranda, executive building ................................................ do ......... . 




















priated for the 
fiscal year end-












E.·t'm t if app,· 1priati ,1 r quir dfor th 97-Continu d. 
f uppr printion) nd d •ll\il nnd xplanation . 
--------,-~--
2 914 1 } $600 00 
an FranciBco, Cal.: .ll-1arine Jio,tpital-
nart . fi rm di 1 office .. ... .. ...... ........................ ... ubmitted .............................. . 
dditional to old laundry building for attendants' quar-
t r . ...... ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
t. Loui , l'tfo. : l}fari,.e Ilo tpital-
I olation ,vard.. ... .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. ... ... ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . Submitted .............. .. ............... .. 
:rew fen ........................................................................ do ...................... ............ . 










Wilmi1~~tf'~ ~~~r:~~~·~~~.1!..~~~!~~~~···· .. ......................... . { r:~~i:tel:~~ ....... ~~ .. ... ~.~: .. ...... ~ .. } 1,200 00 
urg on' cottag ........ .... .................................................. do......... ...... ... ....... .. . .. .. . ... 5, 000 00 
Vineyard Ha1:en, l'tfa s.: Marine Ho rpital-
Fence, roadway, grading, and improvement of ground ... Submitted ................................. .................... . 
Total Marine llo pital ......................... $65, 735 00 
QUA.RA TINE STATTONS. 
Reedy Island, Delaware River-
Art ian w 11 pip and ewer connections ... ............. . .. { ~~i:nifte1~~~ ...... ~~ .. ... ~.~: . ...... ~ .. } 1,200 00 
o 1 nd gen r, 1 ·torage hou e, piling and bracing for 
fir me ..... ......... .......... .. ............... ............... .............. . do ... .... .... ....... .. .......... ... . . 
Boat landio and board ·walks .. .. .. .................................... .. . do ................................. .. 
D lawar Br al':1-oater, Delawar - { M 0 1895 28 915 1 Lavaton t barrack ar.d, ewerage.......................... S abr . . -t, d 
u m1 te .. ... ........................ . 
Additional ·i t rn Ji r water upply ...................................... do ....................... . .......... .. 
w fi o , ii t high, urrounding contagious di ea e 
mp ................ ... ..... ................ ...... .. ............ ... ............. do ............... : .. . ......... .. .... .. 
arrack for tc-ition ............................................................ do ........ . .......... ..... ........... . 
mprovin ground , etc ....................................................... do .............. . .................... . 
Bru.~Aicdkd, .G_a.-1 b 11 k { Mar. 2, 1895 28 915 1 1t1ona a t trac s and trestle....... . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . b . u m1tted .............................. .. 
w finder p1l and dolphin ............................................. do .............. .' .... .............. .. 
































Total amount to be Amount 11,ppro-
appropriatcd un- priated for the 
d r ea •h head of fiRcal yearend-


















PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPAR'l'MENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
\?,\t Page. Sec. 
San Didi~te~~l~~d force pump ........................................... { ~r~i!e1~~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. } 




San Francisco, Cal.- 18 5 28 1 } 
Bath house, and steam boiler to supply water for same .. { ~r~i;ted.~ .. : ............ ~.~~.. ........ . ................ . 
Port Townsend, Wash.-
Wire fence around the reservation ................................ Submitted ................................ . 
Bunks and ceiling for detention house ............... .. .................. do ................................... . 
Ceiling warehouse on wharf ................................................ do ................................... . 
Draining swamp ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Clearing 20 acres of land ............................... ................... . ... do ... ................ .. ..... .. ....... . 
Removing stumps from land cleared ..................................... do ................................... . 
Telephone line ............................ ..................................... do ................................... . 
Removal of Iroquois ............................................................ do .......................... .. ....... . 
Bath house . .......................... ... ... ..... .......................... ... ..... do .................................. . 
Completion of station (water supply, etc.) .............................. do ................................... . 
Total Quarantine Stations .................. $70,465 00 
NOTE.-List of "* - * * the number of persons employed 
outside of the Distric~ of Columbia, as superintendents, clerks, 
watchmen, and otherwise, and paid from appropriations for the 
construction of public buildings * * * " during the fiscal 
year 1895, in accordance with the sundry civil act approved 
March 3. 1887 (24 Stat., p. 512), will be found in Appendix N. 
A statement of the expenditure of the appropriation for re-
pairs and preservation of public buildings for the fiscal year 
1895, in accordance with the sundry civil act approved August 
30, 1890 (26 Stat., p. 374), will be found in Appendix 0 .. 











ment .......................... ............................................. ..... .................................. ... ................. . 
LIGHT-HOUSES, BE.A.CONS, AND FOG SIGNALS. 
NOTE.-The appropriations recommended are arranged for 
each dis~rict under the heads of fixed aids, floating aids, tenders, 
and other purposes. 
Under each of these separate heads the appropriations recom-
mended for each district are arranged as nearly as practicable 
in the order of their necessity. 
l!'irst Light-House District. 
Fixed Aids. 
Spring Point Ledge Light and Fog-Signal Station, Maine-
Finishing the establishment of a light and fog-signal 
station on Spring Point Ledge, Portli.nd Harbor, 
Maine, in addition to the $20, UOO, appropriated by the 
act approved on March 2, 1895. .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-By the act approved on March 2, 1895, the sum of 
$20,000 was appropriated toward establishing this station, and 
authority was given to contract therefor, not to exceed $45,000, 
the amount the Board estimated it would c,lst. It is now 
recommended that the balance, $25,000, be provided. 
Whitlock's Mill Light-Station, Maine-
28 915 1 .. ................. . 
Establishing a permanent light at or near Whitlock's 
Mill on the south side of the St. Croix River, Maine..... Submitted ..................................................... . 
~OTE.-A light is needed here to enable steamers plying be-
tween Eastport and Calais to make the difficult turn in the Nar-
rows. '£he main cost will be in meeting the legal expenses of 
obtaining title to the site. 
Libby Islands Light-Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling.............................. Submitted ..... . ..... ........... .................... .. ......... . 
NoTE.-There are three keepers employed at this station. 
There is but one set of quarters. A double dwelling suitable 
for the two assistant keepers is urgently needed. 
Boon Island Light-Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling ............................ .. Submitted ..................................................... . 
No·rE.-Three keepers are employed at this station. There are 
but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Cape Elizabeth Light-Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling............................ Submitted .................................................... . 
No·rE.-Four keepers are employed at this station. '£here are 
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17 E TI TE OF APPROPRIATION . 
!J. ·t; mate. of appropriati n requ,ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
h•n ·r ll hj • •t (tit! 
---- I ~ate of a ts, or 
tr ati , pro-
viding for the 
f nppr priation) and d tnil and explanation . exp nditur . 
----------
R fer n •es l tats. at Estimated am't 
Large,ortoRevi ed requir d for 
Statutes. each detailed 
Vol.or I R. s. Page. Sec. 
object of ex-
p nditure. 
1tf(lfinic:u~ Rork Light- talion [(line-
' n.trncti n fa k ep r dw lling ... .............. .. ... ....... . ubmitted ............. . 
'OTl>.-Fou r ke per ar employed at this. tation. They and 
their fnmilie are the only inhabitants of this rock. The re are 
now but thr e set of quart rs for the four keepers. Another 
ti n eded. 
Burnt al IIarbor Light- tation 1Jfain€-
on:tructing a roadway to connect Burnt Coat Harbor 
light- tat ion with th public road . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . Submitted ................................. .. ..... .. ........... . 
NoTE.-Th light-keepers can not now reach the public road 
witl.1out crossing private propei-ty, the owners of whi.ch offe~ to 
conv y right of way to the Government at a nomJ.?9:l pr~ce. 
Th ro tis Urn r duced to the legal expenses of obtammg title 
and the labor of building the road. 
'ecoucl District. 
Tender. 
J.'cndct for the ccond Light-Hou e Di. trict-
Con. trn ·tin..,, ec1uipping :md outfitting, complete for 
rvicc, a, new . team tender for buoyage, supply, and 
inspection in the econd Light-House District, Massa-
chu etk; and the Light-Hou e Board is authorized to 
employ t mporarily at Wa. hington three draftsmen, 
to h paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 
t nder for which appropriation may be made; such 
draftsm •n to be paid from the appropriation for build-
ing said v 1 ; such employment to cease and deter-
min on or before the date when, the plans for such 
vessel h in r finirh d, proposals for building said vessel 
ar · invit d by adverti ement ..................................... Sub1nitted ............................. . .......... ....... .... .. . 
N T1-: .-The l nder Geranium, which it is proposed the new 
t ncfrr shal l r pince, is so old and so frail that it is dangerous to 
'J:P her to rough weather. Thus, she is utterly incapacitated 
to do th bu ,y work which is xpected of her, except in fair 
w nthrr. Th . int rests of commerce and navigation of the 
'uc ncl Lig ht-Hou Di trict will suffer until this frail vessel is 
pr p rly r pine d. 
Thircl J>istrict. 
Fixed A.ids. 
Pltmi fll'acli Ligltt and Fog- ignal, 'talion, Rhode Island-
.Fini:hing th e.·tabli. hment of a light and fog-signal 
shtion at or ~ear l~l~1m Beach, Narragan ·ett Bay, 
1 hod' I land, ll1 add1tt0n to the '20,000 appropriated 
tlwr for hy th act t~pproved on March 2, 1 95....... .. .. . Mar. 2, 1 05 28 915 1 .................... . 
N.oTt~.-('ongr . , ~Y the act approved on March 2, 1895, in 
wb1 ·h n.n nppropr1ntion of $20,000 was mu.de to begin the work 
authr,riz <I n <· ntract th refor not to xceed S00,000. ' 
Fort Wflrl, worth Lir11tt rcnrl Fog- 'ignal , talion, New York-
Ioving the li~ht now at Jiort Tompkins to Fort Wad, -
worth, hoth in th Tarrow , w York Harb r ew 
York, and tabli:hing a fog ignal at Fort Wads~orth.. nbmitted ... ... ...... , ............................. ........... . 
Jrffr !J Hook Light a,ul Fog B ll, .1.V w York-
.0 abli bin , larg r Ugh and a fog hell at Jeffrey 
II k, Jiu · n River .... Te,v York ...... ..... . ....... ........... , uhmittecl . .. ...... ..... ..... ............................ ..... . . 
through 
ry on Race I 
. nhmitted ....................... .. ........ ... .. . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-










priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
$20,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treatiesl pro- Large, or to Revised 







Total amount to 
be ap_propriated 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
------- --- 1--------1---------t--------
Hog Island Shoal Light and Fog-Signal Station, Rhode Island-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near Hog 
Island Shoal, Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, to take 
the place of the light-vessel now there........................ Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-The light-vessel now there is old and weak and can 
not remain seaworthy for another year. It would cost, say 
$70,000, to replace her with another light-vessel. A light-house 
can be built there for half that sum, and can be maintained when 
built for less than half the cost of maintaining the light-vessel. 
Floating A ids. 
Fire Island L(qht- Vessel, New York-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for 
service, a first-class steam light-vessel, with steam fog 
signal; and the Light-House Board is authorized to 
employ temporarily at Washington three draftsmen, to 
be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for this 
light-vessel for which appropriation may be made; 
such draftsmen to be paid from the appropriation for 
building said vessel ; such employment to cease on or 
before the date when, the plans for such ves::;el being 
finished, proposals for building said vessel are invited 
by advertismnent .. .................. ................. .... ......... . 
NOTE.-All transatlantic and many coastwise steamers and 
sailing vessels pass this point, one of the most important on our 
entire coast. .Many wrecks have taken place here. There is 
no fog signal at Fire Island Light-House. If there was it would 
be of no use to off-shore vessels. A fog signal on a light-vessel 
6 miles off shore would reach passing vessels and give them 
great assistance in determining their position for entering the 
harbor of New York. 
Tender and Other Purposes. 
Tender for the Third Light-Honse District-
For a new steam tender for the engineer of the Third 
Sub~itted ..................... . 
Light-House District, New York. .... .. ... ... ... ... ............ Submitted ........................................ ..... ........ . 
NoTE.-This tender is to take the place of an old side-wheel 
steamer which has been nearly worn out by service in Long 
Island Sound and on the seacoast of New York. 
Staten Islltnd Light-House Depot, New York-
Continuing the construction of the sea wall, rebuilding 
wharves, and dredging the basin at the general light-
house depot at Tompkinsville, Staten Island, New 
York.......................................... .... .. ... .............. .. . Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-By the act approved on March 2, 1895, $25,000 was ap-
propriated for continuing this work which has been in progress 
for several years. The sum of $25,000 can be profitably expended 
for continuing the work during the fiscal year 1897. 
Fourth District. 
Fixed Aids. 
Muhon River Light-Station, DP.laware-
Establishing Mahon River Light-Station, Delaware, on a 
28 917 1 ..................... 1, 
new site. ................ .. ............................................. Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The constant washing away of the bank has made 
it necessary to remove and rebuild thelighttowerfourtimessince 
1831. The present station is threatened with early destruction. 
It is proposed to purchase a new and better site about 1,500 
feet away, and place on it a skeleton wooden tower which can 
be moved when necessary. 
Maurice River Range-Light Station, New Jersey-
Establishing a range-light station to mark the entrance 
to Maurice River from Delaware Bay, New Jersey . . ..... Submitted ........................................... . ........ . 
NOTE.-lt is claimed that some 500 vessels and 1,500 men are 
engaged in the oyster trade on this river, and that its com-
merce is constantly increasing. 
Floating A ids. 
Overfalls Shoal Li_qht-Vessel, New Jersey-
Const.ructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for serv-
ice, a first-clas steam light-vessel, with steam fog 
signal; and the Light-House Board is authori~ed to 
employ temporarily at Washington three draftsmf\n, to 
he paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 









n •rr\l ohj • •t, {till r itppr pri1 ti n) nd <h tnil nnd xplnnati n . 
ntran •e to la.war Bn.y i hoal on the northern 
id from np May to th Ov rfnlls buoy and "steep to" at 
a • H nlop n. 'fhi mnk s it th more nee ary that the 
honl b w 11 mark d by a light-v el having a powerful 
fog ignal. 
Other Piirpo es. 
Erl{} ·,rwo,· Light-Jlow1<1 and Buoy Depot Delaware-
V I.or p I R. . age. e. 
• ubmitted ....... .... .......... ... .... .... .... ... .............. . 
Submitted ................................ ... ... . .. ... .... ... . 
! pairin, h.d,. moor Light-Hou. eandBuoyDepot, Cherry 
I la.nd, D la\ ar River, Del, war ............................. Submitted .......... .......... ....... ............... ..... .. .. .. . 
N Tl!:.-'fhe whMv ar in had condition. The basin is so 
flll d with mud that half i bare at low water. It should be 
dr dg •d toad pth of !J f t. 'fhe bulkhead wall should be re-
built, a.nd oth 'r repair mu t be mad , ot· the usefulness of the 
d p twillb le tr yed. 
NOTE.-Th s men lo t their lives in the s rvice of their 
c untry. Th l a L th_at can be done for Lh ir fa.mile , and the 
only thing propo d . 1 to pay them the valu of the clothing 
nnd fl' •ts of th • drown d men. 
Fiflh Di trict. 
Fi.red Aid. 
d qualely lighted. team rs loaded 
hav to ti II at night for la k of 
, ubmitted .... ... .... ................. ...................... .. .. 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 916 1 .................. .. 
• ubmitted ..... ...... ... . ..... .. 
. 7- u inu 
T tnlam unttob Amount nppro-
appr priat d un- print cl f r ih 
d r n h h ad of ti al year nd-






55,000 00 $25,000 00 
3,300 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEP .ARTMENT. 181 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Floating Aids. 
Cape Lookout Shoals Light-Ship, North Carolina-
Date of act~, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for serv-
ice, a first-class steam light-vessel with a steam fog 
signal ; and the Light-House Board is authorized to 
employ temporarily at Washington three draftsmen, to 
be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 
light-house vessel for which appropriation may be 
made during the Fifty-third Congress ; such draftsmen 
to be paid from the appropriation for building said 
vessel ; such employment to cease and determine on 
or before the date when, the plans for such vessel 
being finished, proposals for building said vessel are 
invited by advertisement .......................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-A more powerful light is needed to warn vessels off 
these shoals, which extend 12 statute miles out from the pitch of 
the cape. It is impracticable to extend the light from the light-
house much farther, as the tower is now 150 feet high. The es-
tablishment of a light-ship with a steam fog signal off the outer 
end of the shoals is now deemed a necessity. 
Other Purposes. 
Lazaretto Point Light-House Depot, Maryland-
Construction of a dwelling for the accommodation of the 
keeper of the Lazaretto Point Light-House Depot .. ...... Submitted ............... ... ................................... . 
NOTE.-The quarters now occupied by the keeper are in the 
warehouse; they are unsuitable and uncomfortable. It would 
cost nearly as much to make the present quarters habitable as it 
would to build a new dwelling, even if the room thus occupied 
was not required for other purposes. '.rhe depot keeper must be 
constantly on the spot, and therefore can not live away from the 
premises. 
Portsmouth Light-House Depot, Virginia-
Repairs to the buildings, and for extending the wharf 
along the water front.'................................. . . . . . . . .. . . . . Submitted ..................................................... . 
-NOTE.-The buildings are greatly out of repair. The present 
wharf is in such condition as tu make its use dangerous. The 
wharf and sea wall should be extended so as to cover all the 
lately acquired water front. 
Sixth District. 
Fixed Aids. 
Cape ]!ear Light-Station, North Carolina-
Establishment of a first-order light-station at or near the 
pitch of Cape Fear, North Carolina ............................. Rubmitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The'present Cape Fear (Bald Head) light, because of its 
inland location and lack of height, is inadequate as a p1·oper aid 
to navigation. The interests of commerce require that a first-
order light be established, on or near tlie pitch of Cape Fear, at 
the earliest date practicable. 
Cape Fear River Range Li_qhts, North Carolina-
Establishing range lights on the Cape Fear River in 
addition to those now there to guide through newly 
dredged channels................................... .. ............... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The channels which the Government has dredged in 
Cape Fear River at large expense will be of little use at night 
until these lights are established. 
Tnside Pass(lge Beacon Lights, Geor.qia and Florida-
Establishing beacon lights in the Inside Passage from 
Savannah, Ga., to Fernandina, Fla .............. ... ........... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-'rhis passage, which runs nearly parallel with the 
ocean, is largely used in daylight by river steA.mers and small 
craft not strong enough to go to sea. '.l'he establishment of some 
twenty-five post lights would make it almost equally navigable 
by night. 
Other Purposes. 
Reimbursement of Losses of Light-Keepers in the Sixth Light-House 
District-
Reimbursement of keepers of lights, the officers and 
crew of a light-vessel, and the keeper of a buoy depot 
in the Sixth Light-House District for personal losses 
sustained during the cyclones of August, 1893, while· 
on duty ... ···· ·· ······· ···. · ···· · ···. ... .............. ..... ... . ........ Submitted...... . ........ . .. .. . . . . .. ....... . .. . ...... .. . . . . . .. 
NO'!,'E.-The sworn list of losses has been itemized. approved 
and rndorsed by the Light-House inspector an officer of the 
Navy,_ who, in recommending payment, stat~d that these men 
had displayed much devotion to the service and had incurred 
great personal danger. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-









-1,i. linwt .· of ap1JnJ riation requ,iredfor the er ice of tlte fl cal year ending June 30, 1 97-Continued. 
G II ml ohj . t (lit It• f uppr prinLion) n<l detnil nnd xplnonLion . 
St•v1•11lh Vj trid. 
Fi.red Aid. 
Jfi//. uoro 111/d J,i!Jhl-, 'talion Ftorida-
R f r 11c s to . tat . at 
Large, orto Revi ed 
taLute . 
Vol. or ' p R. . age. ec. 
E timated am't 
required for 
aeh detailed 
obj ct of ex-
penditure. 
g.-hhli.-hi ng n light-. t, ti n , t or n ar Hill boro Inl t, 
.· •a ·oast f , I rida......... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted. ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... ............ . 
'<YrJ~.- lighl on thi important point i nece sary to com-
p! ·t • the y t m for this dangerous coast. 
Floridrt Jli'cf Beacon Florida-
H • 'toriog Florida H ef B aeon , Florida. .. ......... ... . ....... . Submitted ..... ... .. ... .. ..... ....... . ......... ,. ....... ....... . 
'OT".-.'om of thes beacons are down, and all require 
xt.en ive r p irs. 'l'h y are of importance as day marks, and 
ar, of great assistance in navigating along the reef. . 
Apalachicola Bay Range-Light Station, Ftorida-
R on. tru ·ting tb front b aeon of Apalacbicola .Bay 
Hano- -Light, 'tation, Florida........... .. ......... ......... ...... Submitted ..................................................... . 
X 'tF..-The b a on having been destroyed several times by 
pas ing v • els, it is now propo ed to replace it with a more 
substantial structure. 
St. Jo.9 1Jh Point Light-Station, Ji'loridet-
•,:tahli hing a light-. tation at or near t. Joseph Point, 
in ,'t . .Jo. ph Hay, wet coat of Florida .. ... .. ........ ...... Submitted ... . 
TOTB.-Tliis light i needed to guide into St. Joseph Hay, the 
ouly harb r of refuge for some 60 miles. It would be of great 
advantng to the numerous fishing vessels on this coast. 
E!}monl ]fry Li[Jltl-, ·talion, F loridet-
Hui I ding rdigbt-k ep r's dwelling at Egmont Key Light-
• 'u tiou, Florida.... .. ... ... ...... ... ................................. Submitted ..................................................... . 
thi:o·~!i~~- dwelling is needed for the assi1:tant light-keepP.1· 11,t. 
'Pmrler and olher Purposes. 
Key We. t Liglit-JI01t. e and Buoy Depot, Florida-
H P• iri11 • wharf and coal shed of the ]io-ht-housc and 
buoy d pot at K y W t, Fla . ..... ... ..... ~ .......... : ......... Submitted ..... . ........ .. ....... . 
~ ·on;.-'fhe e r pairs are urgently necessary to save the 
wharf nnd h d from complete destruction. Key West being 
th lu\lfway tation in th di trict, it is a very important point. 
Rgmont J((,y Ligltt-JI011.qe and Buoy Depot, Florida-
R con.-Lruciion of Egmont K y light-house and buoy 
d po wharf, Florida ...... .. ..... ......... ...... ...... .... .. .... .. Sub1nitted ..................................................... . 
El hth Di trict. 
Fi.t d Aid . 
·on .. - Th ·bf:'»K. bei~g mad in the,mtr nee to atv ton 
Hurbor, by the Jett1 •s b mg built by the overnmeot, mak 
, ubmitted ... . ... ..... ....... .. .. ... ..... .. .................... . 
I 
ahmi 
d ............... ········ '! ········ ...... .............. . 
Total aroountto be Amount appro-
appropriat dun- printed for the 
der ea h head of fiscal year end-











PUBLIC WORKS-TREA.SURY DEPARTMENT. 183 
Estimate.c; of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Galveston Jetty Light-Station, Texas-Continued. 
some changes necessary in the means now in use of lig·hting the 
entrance. It is proposed to establish a new third-order light 
with a fog signal near the outer end of the south jetty, and to 
change the character of the Bolivar Point light from a second-
order fixed white light to a five-second flash light, and to change 
the position of the Galveston light-shi!J. 
San.d Island Light-Station, Alabama-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 




Protecting the site of Sand Island Light off Mobile Point, 
Gulf of Mexico, Alabama............... .............. ..... ....... Submitted ..... . ............ ... ... ..... ... . 
NOTE. - The island is being washed away. The tower is in 
danger of being undermined and overthrown. '.rhe site should 
be protected to save the tower. 
Red Fish Bar Light-Station, Texas-
Reestablishing Red Fish Bar Light-Station, Texas, on 
the edge of Red Fish Bar Cut ............ .-...................... Submitted ................................................... .. 
NOTE. -The light as now placed is of little servic!) to commerce. 
It should be placed on the edge of the dredged channel which 
has been made since the establishment of the light. 
Horn Island Pass and Round Island Northwest Spit, Mississippi 
Sound, Mississippi-
Establishing beacons at Horn Island Pass and the North-
west Spit of Round Island, Mississippi Sound, Missis-
sippi ....................................... ......... ................... .. 
NoTE.- The establishment of day beacons would be of great 
benefit to the many vessels using the contiguous waters. 
Other Purposes. 
Reimbursement for Losses of Ught-Keepers in the E-ighth Light-
Ili,'Use District-
Reim lrnrsing keepers of light-stations in the Eighth Lign t-
House District for losses of personal property sustained 
while on duty at light-houses during the hurricane of 
Submitted ..................................................... . 
October 1, 1893. .. . ..... . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. ... . .... .. .. . .. .. . ... . ..... . .. Submitted ................................................... .. 
NoTE.-Sworn itemized statements, approved by the officer 
of the U.S. Navy who was inspector of the ll:ighth Light-House 
District a t the time the hurricane occurred, were submitted 
by the Secre tary of the Treasury to the Speaker of the House of 




Manistique Light-House and Fog Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a light-house and fog signal on or near Pointe 
aux Barques, Lake Michigan, Michigan..................... Submitted .............................................. .. 
NOTE.-There is a space of 13¾ miles off Pointe aux Barques 
not covered by any light. 
JJfenowinee Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Establishing a fog signal at Menominee Light-Station, 
Green .Bay, Lake Michigan, Michigan ........................ Submitted .................................................... .. 
NOTE.-The increase in the number S:nd size of vessels fre-
quenting the harbor makes the establishment of a fog signal 
here necessary to the safety of navigation. 
Grand Traversl' ( Cat Head) Light and Fog-Signal Station, JJ,fi~higan-
Establishing a fog si~nal at Grand Traverse ( Cat Head) 
Light-Station, Lake Michigan, Michigan.................. ... Submitted...... .. ............................................ . 
NoTE.-The establishment of a fog signal here is deemed 
necessary to the safety of the commerce navigating these 
waters. 
Escanaba Fog Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a fog signal at Escanaba Light-Station, on or 
near Sand Point, Lake Michigan, Michigan ................. Submitted .................................................... .. 
NOTE.-A fog signal at this station would be a valuable aid to 
navigation. 
JJfichigan City Light-Station, Indiana-
Estab;ishing a fog signal at Michigan City Light-Station, 
Indiana. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . Submitted .................................................... . 
~OTE.- A fog sign3'.l is n~eded here to supplement the light in 
thick weather. It will guide vessels by day in fog as the light 
does in the darkness of the night. ' 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-











1 E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E. tim d of apJ ropriation requir ll for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
l II r ii ohj<. ·t (till of apJ)r prinlion) and cleltiil und explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treatiesl pro-
viding 10r the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
Vol.or I R. s. Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- printed for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
-------1---------1-------1----''-----
t. Jo ph Pi rhcad Fog 'ignal, JJficliigan-
E ·tah~i. bing a t am fog ignal o~ o~ near t~e n.orth pier{. 
of, t. Jo· ph Harbor, Lake Michigan, Michigan . ..... 
TF .. - The fog b 11 at the light-tower is ineffective and should 
b r pla d by a st am fog signal. 
outh .l}Jilwmtk c L ·ght- lation, Wi consin-
ubmitted ..... ... ............................................. . 
Authorized 
Feb. 15, 1 93 } 27 454 1 
E tahli. bing a light- tation at or near the north pier at 
•· uth i\lilwnuk e, Lake Michigan, Wisconsin ............. Submitted ................................. .. .. ...... ......... . 
NOTE.-Th re i a large bu iness done here in bu ilding mate-
rial. Jt is n new town and is rapidly increasing in population 
a11d commerce. The light is needed lo enable vessels to get 
into it harbor at night. 
Otlier Purposes. 
Depot for the Ninth and Ele11enth Light-House Districts, Jfichigan-
E tahli. hing a light-hon e buoy depot at Scammons Bar-
b r, Lake Huron, Michigan, or at or near such other 
p int at or near the .. traits of Mackinac as the Light-
Jfou. Board may elect ....................................... .. 
T TE.-Th depot for the Ninth Light-House District is at the 
outh rn nd of Lake Michigan, at St. Joseph, while the depot 
for the Eleventh Light-House District is at Detroit near the 
outh rn nd of Lake Huron. A depot is needed nea;thenorth-
rn nd of tl~e two lakes for the_ storage of coal, buoys, and other 
h avy suppl! ne ded for u em the many light-houses in the 
upp r parts of the two lakes. 
Tenth Di trict. 
Fixed A.ids. 
Corweaut R,wgr-Ligltt Station, Ohio-
on:trnctiug a b aeon-light at the end of the pier, and 
anoth r near th . bore, the two to be connected by an 
el . va d. walk on tl~e we. t pier, the present lights at 
tlu.- ·tation to be d1 contmued when the new beacons 
Submitted .............. . 
ar light d . ·· ............. ...... ... .. .......... .. ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ubn1itted ... ........ ..................... . ............... ..... . 
~ro 
'oTJ;.-Th harbor is b ing improved at great expense 
Ligh to m11rk it ntran are needed to make these improve: 
m •nl 1wnilable at night. 
Authorized 
F b. 15, 1 93 
uthoriz cl 
Feb. 15, 1 93 
} 27 
} 27 
153 1 ................... .. 
45'' 1 .................... . 
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Grosse Isle So·uth Channel Range-Light Station, Michigan-
Building a dwelling for the light-keeper at Grosse Isle 
Range-Light Station, Detroit River, Michigan .............. Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE. -The light-keeper is now living in a dwelling belonging 
to the Service on Mamajudaisland, which is on the opposite side 
of the channel, at quite a distance from his station. '!'his is not 
only inconvenient, but dangerous. A house should be provided 
f~fa~hd. keeper on Grosse Isle, that he may ,not have to leave the 
Eleventh District. 
Fixed .A ids. 
Portage Lalce and River Lights, Michigan-
Establishing lights on Portage Lake, Portage Lake Ship 
Canal, and Portage River, Lake Superior, Michigan...... Submitted ................................................... .. . 
NoTE.-The canal, lake, and river afford a waterway through 
the Keweenaw peninsula, saving a long and dangerous voyage 
around it. The canal, heretofore (State) private property, has 
lately been acquired by the Government, and is being improved 
by the War Department. These lights are needed to make this 
waterway available at night. Private lights were heretofore 
maintained on the canal. 
Big Sable Fog Signal, Michigan-
Es:~~s~f c1u~!~~~~. ~~~. ~~~~.~~. -~~. ~~~. ~.~~~~- ~~~~.~~~.~~~ { 
NoTE.-A steam fog signal is needed to complete this impor-
tant light-station. The entire traffic of Marquette, claimed in 
1890 to be some l,'i72,400tons, passes close to this station. During 
southerly gales the whole commerce of Lake Superior is forced 
to hug the southern shore. 
Lake St. Clair Lights, Michigan-
Lighting the new dredged channel through Lake St. 
Authorized 
Feb. 15, 1893 } 27 453 1 ····················· 
Clair, Michigan ................. ... ...... ............................ Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-This channel, which has been dredged out at the 
expense of the Government, will be of liLtle use at night, unless 
it is lighted. . 
Devils Island Light-Station, Wisconsin-
That the unexpended balance, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, not exceeding $4,000, of the appropria-
tion of $22,000, made in the act approved March 2, ,_ 
1895, for constructing a permanent tower at Devils 
Island Light and Fog-Signal Station, Wisconsin, be 
applied to the construction of a light-keeper's dwell-
ing at the said Devils Island Light and Fog-Signal 
Station (authority)................................................. Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-Several appropriations have been made as needed for 
the establishment of a light and fog-signal station at Devils 
Island, ·wisconsin. It was intended that they should cover the 
erection of a light-keeper's dwelling. It is found that the word-
ing of the appropriations preclude this. The balance which 
will remain will be sufficient. Authority is asked to use it for 
this purpose. 
Floating Aids. 
Poe Reef Light-Ship, Straits of Mackinac, Michigan-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting complete for { Authorized 
service a steam light-vessel with steam fog signal... Feb. 15, 1"893 
NOTE.-The entire commerce of the Straits of Mackinac, said 
in 1890 to amount to 11,222,000 tons of freight, passes dangerously 
near this reef. It will cost much less to place a light-ship here 
w~ich can be removed at the close of navigation. A cheaply 
built vessel, which is needed elsewhere, is maintained at Poe 
Reef pending the passage of this act, which was authorized by 
the act approved on February 15, 1893. 
Twelfth District. 
Fixed .Aids. 
Point Arguello Light and Fog-Signal Station, California-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near Point 
28 916 1 
} 27 453 1 
Arguello, seacoast of California... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ......... ............................................ . 
N OTE.-This is a prominent point about 12 miles north of Point 
Conception , an_d one of the foggiest regions of the Pacific coast. 
A sharp bend m the coast here makes it particularly desirable 








1 • TLfATE F IATI 
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n •ml bj •ct (titl, f I ppr printi n) n d tail and x:planaLion . 
Vol.or Ip 8 





R. . age. ec. 
ipe 
, ubmitted ............ . .... ............... . . 
Q1u1rry Point Fog- ignal talion, Calif omia-
E tabr 'bing a 1i g bell or other fog ignal at or near 
Quarry Point, no-el I land, an Franci co Bay, Cali-
fornia .................................................................. Submitted ................................................... . 
T TE.- fog igne.l at this point would be of great use to 
m1uiner . During foggy weather, e pecially since most of the 
wh t hipp d from , an Francisco is loaded at Port Costa, and 
th d p-wat r hip ar towedthereforcargo,anumberofves-
1 have gone a bore near Quarry Point. 
Other Purposes. 
Yerba Buena Li,_qht-Hou•e and Buoy Depot California-
R tahli hing th wharf at Yerba Buena Light-House 
and Buoy Depot, California.......... ...... .. ..... . ........... .... Submitted ..................................................... . 
E ·tabli bing a pumping plant and for increasing the 
wat r torage capacity at Yerba Buena Light-House 
and Buoy D pot, .California..................................... Submitted ................ ......... ....................... . .... . 
OTE.-The remaining portion of the wharf is in bad condi-
tion. In ca of a violent storm the entire structure is in danger 
of b ing caried away with all its valuable freight of buoys, 
•ha ins, sinkers, and the like. The present pumping plant and 
wat r supply, while it was formerly sufficient, is now utterly 
inad quat to the ne ds of the extended station, and would be 
of I ittl u e in case of fire. 
Point Pino!! Light- tation, Cal1'fornia-
Pur ·hru oflandforlanding upplie atPointPinosLight-
tation, ntranc to Monterey Harbor ........................ Submitted .................................................... .. 
OTE:.-Th strip of land betw en this light-house and the sea 
do s n t b long to the overnm nt. The owner proposed to 
r ·t ottage on it. It wa found if that was done that the 
light w uld be ob •11r d, and that to make it visible to passing 
v • . I th h ight of the tower would have to be increased·. 
'J'h ption obtain d for the purcha e of this land is not con-
tinuou . 
Piuron Point Ligltt- lotion, Cnlifornia-
, nlargin, tb li rht~hou e ite at Pigeon Point Light-
• 'talion, alifornia. ...... ... . .. . ..... ..... ........... ... ... ... . . . .. . ubmitted .................................................... .. 
Thlrt nth Di trict. 
Fi.red Aids. 
J,'og- ignal lation, Mouth of Columbia 
tabli. h 
olum-
...... ................................. ............ ubmitted ................................................... .. 
flr t-cla 
d air, i n ed d. 
ubmitt d ....................................... .............. . 
Total amount.to be 
appropriated un-











priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Battery Point Liglit and Fog-Signal Station, Puget Sound, Wash-
ington- · 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, orto Revised required for 




To _establish a fog bell with suitable dwelling, including 
site ......... ... ......... ... ..................... ......................... f:,ubmitted .................................... . 
NoTE.-There is a post light here now on a leased site. It is 
a very foggy place, and is a danger to vessels running between 
Seattle and Tacoma. The establishment of a fog signal will 
require the services of a resident keeper, and hence the need 
for a keeper's dwelling. 
Point Brown Beacon Light and Fog-Signal Station, Puget Sound, 
Washington-
'ro establish a fog bell with suitable dwelling, including 
site.................. ................... . ................................ Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-This beacon light is on a leased site. Heavy fogs 
close in here at short notice. It is an important turning point 
for the numerous crafts plying between Tacoma and points 
down the sound . The establishment of a fog signal here will 
require the services of a resident keeper, and this will make it 
necessary to provide for him a suitable dwelling. 
Tongue Point Light-House Depot, Washington- ~ 
Erecting two isolated houses in which to store coal oil 
for use in the light-houses of the Thirteenth Light-
House District, with a track extending from them to 
the depot wharf..................................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-These buildings are needed that the oil may be stored 
at such distance from the other depot buildings that it may not 
endanger them. 
Destruction Island Light-Station, Washington-
Erecting a keeper's dwelling at Destruction Island, 
Pacific Coast, Washington....................................... Submitted ... ........................ ..... ................... . .. 
NOTE.-There are insufficient accommodations for the four 
light-keepers and their families. 
New Dungeness Light-Station, Washington-
Building a light-keeper's dwelling at New Dungeness 
Light-Station, Strait of Juan de Fuca, Washington ...... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The present keepers' dwellings are insufficient for the 
keepers and their families. 
Floating Aids. 
Umatilla .Reef Light-Ship, off the Strait of Fiwa, Washington-
For finishing the construction of, equipping, and outfit-
ting a steam light-ship, with steam fog signal, to be 
established at or near Umatilla Reef at the Flattery 
Rocks, off the Strait of Fuca, Washington, in addition 
to the $40,000 appropriated therefor by the act 
approved on March 2, 1895 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-Congress, by the act approved on March 2, 1895 in 
which ~n appropriation of $40,000 was made to begin the wo'rk, 
authonzed a contract therefor not to exceed $80,000. 
General. 
Oil Houses for Light-Stations-
Establishing isolated oil houses for the storage of 
mineral oil............................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-The intro·duction of mineral oil into general use in 
the Light-House Service greatly increase the danger from fire 
and necessitates greRter storage capacity. As there are no 
proper means at present of storing the large quantities for 
annual supply, it h1 proposed to erect small buildings entirely 
separated from any others, thus avoiding the danger from fire as 
far as possible. ('l'he sum of $7,500 was appropriated for this 
object by act of March 3, 1893, for the fiscal year 1894.) 
28 916 1 .................... . 
28 917 1 ................... .. 
Total for Light-House-:, Beacons, and Fog Sjgnals .................................................. ... .. 
Total Public Works under Treasury Department ...................................................................... .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-







40,000 00 $40,000 00 
10,000 00 5,000 00 
1,433,985 00 135,000 00 
4,846,884 29 2,603,500 00 
1 TIMATE OF APPR P IATION . 
E t'mat required for the service of thefi cal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or R C r nc to tat . at 
tr ati , pro- L rge, or to Revi ed 
E timated am't I Total amount to be Amount appro-
requir d for appropriated un- priat d for the 
viding for the latut . . each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
r appr printion) nd d t ii nd xplanation . expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
VR.l. ~r Page. ec. 
Y EP T 1E T. 
VY-YARD A •o T TIO.• . 
ilfa . . -
0 · 56) ................... { ~~~ifte1 .. ~~ ....... ~ ........ ~~ ........ ~ .. } $4,500 00 
4,500 00 '«l'y·y::;:/;,::~~:: p;n~.:il ,s (2) . ... . ...... .. .. .. ... 1 . ..do ..... .. 
1
........ . .. . . ...... 
1 WI:;fnt0 l:it4f;~v:~~~\1 ~~.~?.~.~~~ .. ~~· .. ~'..~~. ~~ .. ~.~~~ { ~~~i;te1~.~~ ....... ~ ........ ~~ ... ..... ~ .. } 60, OOO OO 
'nicling ancl p, Ying id walk , tc. (total cot, $1221931) .......... . do.................................... 10,000 00 
<2uay ,~all oal ~lock O fi et (total co. t, _116,347) ..... .... .. ...... . do ......... j...... ... ......... ......... 40,000 00 
Ex n. 1.on of railroad , y tern (~otal co. t, 27,293) ... ................. do .................................. ··1 10, 000 00 
E ·t ndrng •opp rand black m1th hop ~o. 2 .................. ...... do ......... ,. ..... ... . ...... .. . ..... . .. 10, 000 00 
nay wall, "\ hitney Ba in, 1250 feet (total co t, 
\~ ~f' ~i~~ 251°;~~~· ·i:;~{~ti~~· ~f · b~iidi·~~ · N~~: ·i i',i; · i'ii,· · · ··· .. ···do········· 1 ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· ·· .. I ~5, OOO OO 
' ;:~ \}!·;·a:;;;··cl~~k· .. ·~· ... :3, .. t~-b~··~·~a:~··i·~~~di;t~iy .......... do ......... 1 ···· .... ......... ......... 40,000 00 
$9, 000 00 $1,500 00 
245,000 00 151,395 00 
av. ,h bl ··························:·· ................... .............. r ·······do ................... ................ ! __ 5o_,_o_oo_o_o_l 
N<wy-yi:l,d~r:re;f~~i~:r~~'.~~l.~~:~~~~ .......... ................... { ~~~i!e1.~~ ...... ~ ...... ~.~~ .. ...... ~ .. } 30,000 00 
5,580 00 
2,000 00 
\Vat r-cl . e for yard ................. .. ..... .. ........................ ....... do ................................... . 
Lightningrod . ....... ....... ....... ... . .................... .. ... ...... ..... .... do .. ...................... .. . .. : ..... . 
NrL ,1J-yarcl, Wa.ldngton, D. 0.- . 
J oftru aod roof for ntire quadrangle building .... { :~~;te1~~~ ...... ~~ ..... ~-~~ ..... ... ~ .. } 
Al ration. of north encl of we. t icle quadrangle building, 
to h · mad imm diat ly available ...................................... do ..... . .............. .... ........... . 
nilclin y ntry h xe. at t gate and outh end ...... ... ........ .... do ................................... . 
Building for paint hop and inflammable material... ......... ....... . do ... ..... .... ....... ................ . 
Na y-yrml, Norfolk, Va.- M 2 1 95 / I 
, ' r h db tw n do k ..................... ~ ... ... ........... .. { u~~itt'.ed .. . ... ..... ~~ .... ~.~~ .. ..... ~ .. } 
Ext rn ! n of qu. y wall. (continuation of) .... ................... l···· ·· · .. do ......... l·· .. ... ........ ........... . 
, tandp1p and foundation for water y tern ............. ............... do .... ......... .. ..... ............. .. . 
B il r ii r 1 tric plant (includin hed and connection ) ... ........ do .................................. .. 























37,580 00 44,500 00 
81,069 21 51,8'79 00 
75,750 00 46,012 00 
333,182 00 77,915 00 
6,400 00 60,000 00 
302, :~54 57 110, 74 00 
104, 55 00 260,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 189 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for approprhtted un- pria ted for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






. June 30, 
penditure. 
V ~\r Page. Sec. 
Dry Dock, A lgiers, La.-
New dry dock (total cost, $1,250,000) .............. ········· { t:imifte1~~: ..... .. ~~ . . .. ~.~~ . . .. .... ~ .. } ·· ··· ···· ········· 
Repairs and Preservation at Navy-Yards-
Repairs and preservation at navy-yards and stations... ..... Mar. 2, 1895 28 830 1 ···················· 
Total Navy-Yards and Stations ........ .................... ....... ........ . .... .. .... ..... ......... ......... .. ....... .... ..... . . 
NAVAL ACADEMY. 
Buildings and Grounds, Naval Academy-
Quarters for two officers and instructors, one double 
house (see note 1) ................................ ..... ... ......... .. Submitted..... ......... ...... ... ......... $15, 000 00 
Two water-closets for cadet quarters, to be immediately 
available, at $2, 500 each (see note 2) .................................. do......... .... .... . ......... . ........ 5, 000 00 
NOTE 1.-Four houses are still required to locate officers of the 
Academy. 
NOTE 2.-TLe present closets used by the ·cadets are in a dis-
graceful condition, unsanitary, and not safe. The apparatus 
estimated for will be of such a character that it can be employed 
now and later transferred to the new buildings when author-
ized by Congress. 
NEW NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
Grounds and Roads-
Continuing grading, extending roads and paths, clearing 
and improving grounds of new Naval Observatory ........ Mar. 2, 1895 28 833 
New Buildings-
Increase of appropriation (act of March 2, 1895) "for} 
quarters for observers, two buildings at $5, 000 each, 
ten thousand dollars" .... ~ ...... . ............................. . 
NOTE.-Plans and specifications were prepared for the smallest 
and cheapest houses that were deemed suitable, and bids were 
invited by advertisement. The bids were a ll in excess of the 
amount appropriated, and no one could be accepted. it is esti-
mated that the above additional amount is necessary to secure 
buildings constructed of brick or other suitable material. 
r::~}te~~~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ........ :. . } 
For repairs to main building....................................... Submitted .... .... ..... .. .... . ............ . 
10,000 00 
2,500 00 
1, 800 00 
Total New Naval Observatory ....... ..... . .......................... .. ..... .......... . .... .. ......... . . ................ ......... . 
Total Public Works under Navy Department ........................................................................ . ...... . 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Repairs of Buildings, Interior Department-
Repairs of Interior Department and Pension buildings...... Mar. 2, 1895 28 935 1 .................... . 
Elevator, Interior Department Building-
Elevator for west wing of Interior Department building... Submitted ............... .. ... .... .......... ....... ... . ........ . 
Improvement of the Interior Court, Interior Department Building-
Excavating the interior court of the Interior Department 
building, and constructing therein a suitable building 
to accommodate the heating apparatus, electric-light 
plant, etc.; for additional boilers, pumps, engines, and 
heating apparatus; for enlarging the present electric-
light plant ; and for constructing a carriage way from 
the F street front into the interior court (said amount 
to be available for all expenses, whether for employ-
ment or material, to do the work herein contemplated) .. 
NOTE.-For excavating the interior court of the Interior De-
partment building, and constructing therein a suitable building 
toacCOIJ?J?10date ~he heating appar_atus, electric-light plant, etc.; 
for add1t10nal boilers, pumps, engines, and heating apparatus · 
for enlarg!ng the p resent electric-light plant; and for con!'ltr uct'.. 
mg a carriage way from the F street front into the interior court 
(said amount to be ~vailable for a ll expenses, whether for em-
~~i~ent or material, to do the work herein contemplated), 
A.tp;esentthe building· is heated by a number of small furnaces 
located in each wing. 'l'he heat derived from these furnaces is 
inadequ11,te and this system has to be supplemented:with numer-
Subn1itted ........ ... .... .. .............. ... .... . 
$100,000 00 
400,000 00 $400, 000 00 




14,300 00 22,000 00 
1,729, 490 78 1,226,075 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
4,000 00 
75,000 00 
1 E TI N 
~.·rimat if a1> ro1 riali n r uir ice of the fl al y ar n ling J1me 97- ontinued. 
' •11 rnl hjt •t (titl f uppr priution) und d ,t!\il nnd xplanation . 
Int rior On1rt, Interior Department Building-
Amuwl Repair, of the Capilol-
W rk at apitol and for general repair thereof, including 
w, g s I' mechanics ancl laborers.. .. ......... ................. Mar. 2, 1895 
lmprol'ing the <tpilol Ground -
onti11uing the work of the improvement of the Capitol 
Groun 1 , :mcl for tbe care of the grounds, one clerk, and 
th pay of m chani , gard ner , and laborer , and for 
< rtificial ton .Pav m nt... ... .. ......... ...... ............. ...... far. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Builrlinr111 mul around.~, Government Jio.rpilal for In.sane-





Tolalamounttobe Am unt appro-
appropriat d un- print d for th 
d r ach h ad of fiscal y ar nd-
appropriaLion. ing June 30, 
i. !16 
- ---- -1--------1 
1 .................... . 
1 .... . .......... .. ... . 
1 $20, 000 00 
} 7,000 00 
1,500 00 
4,500 00 
6, 000 00 
2,400 00 
2,500 00 
$30,000 00 $25,000 OU 
15,000 00 12,000 00 
26,000 00 54,000 00 
43,900 00 44,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Buildings and Grounds, Government Hospitalfor Insane-Cont'd. 
for gas heaters where they are in use, and going farther than this, 
to place one in every dining room in the hospital. They afford 
a safe and perfect method of keeping the food warm, as they 
generate the heat only at the point where it is needed; the 
opposite of which has been the great objection to the use of 
steam tables in summer time. In two wards of the main build-
ing it becomes n t.' cessary to renew the floors. In a hospital for 
the insane the danger from fire should be reduced to a mini-
mum, and if not so in the original structure, then whenever im-
portant changes are made. The cost of relaying floor in each 
ward on steel beams and fireproofing is estimated at $1,200. 
Two thousand four hundred dollars is asked for both. With 
the enlargement of the colony at the new farm on the comple-
tion of the new buildings it becomes necessary to provide a 
kitchen and dining hall large enough for present wants and to 
admit of some future growth. It is estimated that a suitable 
kitchen with dining hall attached can be provided for $2,500 that 
will be ample for 100 persons. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Total Public Works under the Interior Department ..................................................... ... ................ .. $198,900 00 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Repairs to Court-House, Washington, D. 0.-
Annual repairs and painting the exterior of the old build-
ing and the walls and corridors of the new part, as per 
estimate of Architect of the Capitol............................ Mar. 2, 189.i 28 955 1 .................... . 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
ARSENALS. 
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Ill.-
Machinery and shop :fixtures ....................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 941 
NoTE.-For purchase of new machinery necessary for the op-
erations of the arsenal and yearly repairs of existing plant. 
General care and preservation, improvement, etc.; for 
painting and care and preservation of permanent build-
ings ; for building fences and sewers, grading grounds, 
etc ....................................... ........... .. ............ ....... ..... do ............................. . ........ . 
NOTE.-For repairs of public buildings and appurtenances 
fences, drains, sewers, etc.; and for continuing the macadamiz-
ing of main avenue to arsenal office. 
Renewing wood floor of the Moline Bridge ..................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The floor of this bridge, laid several years since, has 
become so worn by use and exposure as to render it necessary 
to replace it. 
Painting Moline Bridge and Rock Island Wagon Bridge ......... do .................. . 
NoTE.-For preservation of bridges. 
Rock Island Bridge, Rock Island, Ill.-
Operating and care and preservation of Rock Island 
bridges and viaduct ................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 
NoTE.-For yearly expenses of operating the draw and main-
taining the viaduct and bridge. 
942 
Protecting Rock Island Bridge by means of sheer booms ......... do............ .. . . . . . .. . ............... .. 
N OTE.-For yearly expense attending use of boom. 
Reconstructing Rocle Island Bridge, Rock Island, Ill.-
Additional amount required for renewing superstruc-
ture of Rock Island Bridge, including alterations of 
the masonry thereof and repairs thereto for a double 






track.·· · · .. · · · .. · · ·, · · · · · · .. · · · · · ·· ·......... .. . . . . .. . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 942 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-Congress at its last session authorized the Secretary of 
War to cause the Rock Island railroad bridge to be renewed 
and enlarged, at a cost not exceeding $490 000 (see act making 
appropriations for sundry civil expenses' of the Government, 
approved Mar<:h 2, 1895). The sum of $100,000 only was appro-
priated foi: tl11s purpose, leaving the sum of $390,000 still to 
be appropnated.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Springfield Ar.sennl, Springfield, Ma.ss.-
Repairs and. preservation of grounds and of buildings 
and machmery not used for manufacturing purposes, 







priated for the 
fiscal year end-








~- timed if apJ)J' ip1 iati n re uir cl fr the r ice of theji cal y 1· ending Jwi 
11 r 1 ohj •t (till or I ppr printion) nd d t ii nnd xplnn ti n . 
at of n t. or 
tr nti . pro-
viding for th 
xp nditur . 
ec. 
ubmitted ... ....... ................... .. 1,000 00 
3,000 00 of offi · r quarter .................................. do .............. ... . 
• ·n;.-The appropriation act of February 24, 1891, made ap-
prnprintion for th con. truction of two sets of new quarters at 
th rruory. Delay in con truc:Uon occurred because it was 
imp ibl to give up U1 occupancy of old temporary quarte_rs 
o cupying the site of the new quarter . fter plans and detail 
for th n w quarters had been c mpleted, the act approved 
ugu t, J, l 92, which prohibits contractors on GovernJ:?ent work 
fr m mploying workmen on such work more than eight hours 
p r day wa p1 ed, and in consequence of this no proper bids 
w r r •ceived for doing the work: within the amount of the ap-
propriation. It was then thought that by making some modi-
fication the work could be accomplished by the Government 
mploying workmen by the day. within the amount of the ap-
pr priation. This expectation has not been realized. One set 
of the quarter i completed, the other remains uncompleted, 
and the surn asked for is neces ary for its completion.-D. W. 
Jt'taoler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
11 nicia Ar cnal, Benicia, Cal.-
Er cti n of a fir proof boiler hou e at the new shops. .. . . . . Submitted ............................... . 2,500 00 
N0TE.-The pre ent boiler house is a frame building, insuffi-
i •nt in . ize and un ightly in appearance. It was originally 
c nstructed for two boilers and has twice been extended by 
temp rary additions to accommodate the four now in use.-D. W. 
Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Er tion of a fir proof pump house ........................................ do ................. . 
NoTf:.-The pr ent boiler house at the Point is an old frame 
buil ing, formerly a part of the old laboratory, and afterwards 
us d a t of quarters for married enlisted men, moved to its 
pres nt Jocu.tion and slightly altered to adapt it to its present 
11 • It is about yard to the ouLh of the railroad tracks in 
fill xpo edbisolat d, and unprotected position, and should be 
of 1,ri •k.- . W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance 
2,000 00 
'\Yr u 1ht iron wat r pipe .................................................... do ....... ............................ . 400 00 
To·rz.-A pip runs from th pump in Ordnance anon to the 
r rv Ir. His now ru led and worn-out and should be replaced 
by n w pip .-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 942 1 .................... . 
T TE.-For quipping bops. 
Prrud,fo;<l Ar cna~. Philad lphia, Pa.-
•w ni. chin ry... ... .. . ..... .... . .... .......... .. ... . .. ... ... ... . .. ... Mar. 2, 1 95 28 942 1 .................... . 
Tll!.-For the purcba or manufacture of machinery and 
tool for mall arms and fl ld-artill ry ammunition. 
Submitted ...... . .......................... .............. ...... . 
Mar. 2, 1 95 943 1 ...... ... ..... ... . .. 
Walt rrli t Ar erwl, W t Troy -~.,v. Y.-
: ary fir protection for the a nal, including a new 
ma10 pump.............. .................................. . . .. . . .... far. 2, 1 95 943 1 7,020 00 
F r r p· irs f . wall on Hnd.- n River aud th ulv rt ...• ubmitted ..... 1·······.. ........ . ......... 2, 600 00 
T n :.- Th culv rt carri th wat r from theov rflo, of the I 1-------1 
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Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y.-Continued. 
required repairs for sorue years. The wall sustains the wharf, 
and its repair should be commenced as soon as practicable.-D. 
W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, Mass.- ~ 
General care and improvement of buildings, grounds, ~ 
roads, fences, river shore, sewers, and water supply..... Submitted...... .. ............... . 
NOTE.-This arsenal has become so enlarged and important 
to the United States that the allowance heretofore made does 
not suffice to keep it up, and it is not possible to make necessary 
repairs to the buildings and the.required enlargement of sewers, 
water mains, and roads, to lay pavements, etc. 
The arsenal has a frontage of about 4,000 feet on Arsenal 
street, 550 on Prospect street, and 2,100 feet on both sides of 
North Beacon street, all being main roads. The fencing along 
these roadR requires reuewal. '.rhe arsenal has a river front a 
mile in length, which should be put in good condition.-D. W . 
Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
One double set of noncommissioned officers' quarters for 
sergeants ............................... : ........................................ do ........................ . 
NOTE.-There are now no suitable quarters for married non-
commissioned officers at this arsenal. An old wooden building 
is being used for this purpose, but is so decayed as to be irrep-
arable, and is inconveniently located and unhealthy.-D. W. 
Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Manufacture and erection of an impact testing machine ............ do ............. · .. · ........ · ... · .... . 
NOTE.-Dynamic effects experienced by many classes of mate-
rials in actual servicie have not as yet been systematically inves-
tigated, and important results may be expected to follow 
inquiries in this direction. 
An impact machine, in order to fully meet the requirements of 
dynamic testing, should be provided with facilities for determin-
ing the resistance of mattrials subjected to hig·h impact, such as 
the component parts of railway structures ftnd gun carriag·es. 
Such a machine would serve to give datft for Rolution of ques-
tions as to what composition of material best enables it to resist 
shock or impact blows to test the shock resistance of parts of gun 
carriages, the effect of shock. on material at different tempera-
tures. These and other important problems require a much more 
thorough investigation than they have had, and the machine esti· 
mated for would serve to accomplish these objects.-D. W. 
Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Testing Machine-
Purchase of, labor and material in caring for, preserving, 
and operating the United States testing machine, in-
cluding such new tools and appliances as may be re-
quired .......... ........ .... ................................ . .. . ....... . 
Hire of chemist and maintenance of chemical)aboratory .. 
Powder DPpot, Dover, N. J.-
Mar. 2, 1895 28 943 1 







Spring wagons for hauling powder, cartridges, and other 
ammunition, and one pair heavy draft animals ............ Submitted .................................................... . 
N OTE.-The powder is now hauled to and from the magazines 
in wagons without springs, which subjects it to unnecessary and 
what might be dangerous jolting·. One of our horses and a mule 
are very old and unfit for the heavy hauling required of them. 
They should be sold and replaced by a pair of young and strong 
animals.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Repairs of Arsenals-
Repairs and improvements at arsenals, and to meet such 
unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other c~ntingen-
cies during the year may render necessary . .. .. ... . . . . . .. .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 
rrotal Arsenals .......... ........ . ....... ..... · ...... · ... · ... ······· · · · · · · · · · · .... · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · 
FORTIFICATIONS .A.ND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE. 
Gun and Mortar Batteries-
943 1 ................... .. 
Construction of gun and mortar batteries...................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 704 1 1, 815, 000 00 
Construction of gun and mortar platforms ...................... ...... do.................................... 70,000 00 
Sites for Fortifications and Seacoast Defenses-
Procurement of land, or right pertaining thereto, } 
needed for the site, location, construction, or prose-
cution of works for fortifications and coast defenses .. 
25 E 












1 h ''[ I. 1 \'1 • , >F Pl 
. timate.· of appr 1pl'iati n. ,. Ji cal y a r ending Junr 7- ontiuu a. 
E tin:int cl nm t Total amountt b 
n r 1 obj ·t {litl C nppropriotion) nnd d , tuil nnd plnnnti n . 
R~ · ~r Pag . ,--c-.-
r quir d for npproprio.led un-
encb a tailed der euch h Ml of 
obj ·t of x- appropriat,ion. 
pen litur . 
1 ··70 000 00 
~: 000 0~1 
anc1 mbankment . . .. .. .... .. . . . .. . 'u mitted ......... ...... . ..... .. .... ... · · · . · · .. · · · · ...... · .. · · · 
'75, 000 00 
29,225 00 
OTE.- Thi nppropriatio11 is needed to construct sea wnlls 
for th prot •clion of B •dlo '! IRiand and F?rt chuy!er, ew 
York IInrbor. - W. P. raighill, Brig. Gen., Chief of Engineers. 
2 70-1 1 50,000 00 
50,000 00 
------- 100,000 OU 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 704,'5 1 343,168 00 





prialNI for t,he 
Jiscal yenr ncl-
ing June 30, 
1 96. 
$ii11, 000 00 
40,000 00 
/ 
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Armament of Fortifications-Continued. 
its requirement that these one hundred guns should be pur-
chased at a higher price than their cost of production at the gun 
factory. 
It is now estimated that the completed capacity of the gun fac-
tory will permit the production of all of the above guns remain-
ing- to be manufactured in about twelve years. 
The carr iages should be produced as rapidly as the guns, and 
there.fore the annual appropriation that would be required to 
produce the whole armament in twelve years would be one-
twelfth of the above total cost, viz, $3,718,050.-D W. Fla.gler, 
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
For 8, 10, and 12 inch guns manufactured by contract 
under the provisions of the fortifications acts approved 
August 18, 1890, and February 24, 1891.... ........ .... .... Mar. 2, 1895 
NOTE.-Underits contract of November 7, 1891, the Bethlehem 
Iron Company should deliver by June 30, 1897 nine 8-inch, 
nine 10-inch, and four 12-inch g·uns, the cost of which, with 
ammunition for proof, will be .. ............. .......................... $697,691 
Towfl.rd this there has been appropriated under pre-
vious fortifications acts .. ....... ... ......... ... ..................... ...... 200,242 
Leaving a balance to be appropriated of................. 497,449 
-D. W. Fla.qler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
28 704,'5 1 
Necessary expenses, other than for powder and project-
iles, incident to the test and inspection of the twenty-
five 8-inch, fifty 10-inch, and twenty-five 12-inch guns 
provided under the fortifications acts of August 18, 
1890, and February 24, 1891, and as provided for by 
said act of February 24, 1891 ............................................ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-By the fortifications act of February 24, 1891, the sum 
of $50,000 was set apart for defraying t~e incidental expenses 
cited above, and of this amount $10.000 was appropriated by the 
fortifications act of July 23, 1892. The latter sum is now about 
exhausted, a large part of it having been expended for the neces-
sary instruments and gauges required for inspection. and the bal-
ance to cover other expensesjncident to the inspectiori or test.-
D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Steel field guns o~ 3 .. ~-~?-ch ?aliber ......................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-To manufacture about twenty-five guns, including the 
steel forgings therefor. 
The appropriations already made provide about two hundred 
and fifteen 3.2-inch steel field guns. 
This estimate is submitted in pursuance of the Department's 
policy to provide for the manufacture of a limited number of 
field guns each year, in order that a reserve supply may be thus 
gradually accumulated, to be available in case of emergency. 
'.rhis appropriation will also prevent the closing- up of the 
very efficient field-gun plant that has been established at the 
,vatervlietArsenal.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Carriages for field-gun hatteries ...... ....................................... do .................. ................ .. 
NoTE.-To provide about twenty-five carriages, complete, with 
limbers and caissons each, and six combined battery wagons 
and forges with t,ools, for the equipment of the twenty-five 3.2-
inch guns under the preceding item. 
The appropriations made for field caniages by the fortifica-
tions acts of July 23, 1892, and August 1, 189,J, were sufficient to 
f>rocure only about half the number of carriages required for 
the guns provided for by the same acts, thus leaving a deficiency 
of twenty-five carriages and ·caissons each and three combi11ed 
battery wagons and forges. This deficit will remain until the 
necessary additional appropriation therefor of $56,000 is made.-
D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ord-nance. 
Steel field mortars of 3. 6-inch caliber .................................... do......... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. " .... . 
Carriages and platforms for steel field mortars of 3.6-inch 
caliber, including implements and equipments ..................... do .................................. . 
NOTE.-Estimated to procure about twenty 3.6-inch field mor-
tars with their carriages, complete. The Department has already 
completed sixteen of these mortars and has ten more now under 
manufacture. 
Tt is very important to procure a sufficient number for issue to 
the service for the instruction of artillery troops.-D. W. Flagler, 
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
loading rifles, siege, of 5-inch caliber and for steel July 23, 1892 27 258 1 } 
Limbers, implement"!, and equipments for steel breech-} 









!J,fonal . if appr ipriali n, r quir dfor th fi cal y ar ending Jime 30, 1 97- ontinued. 
f nppr priuti n) nnd d te.il nnd .xplnnntioos. 
NoTE.-To provide about three thousand Frankford Ar enal 
ha. • r point p •rcus ion fuses for powder-charg d shell; one 
thou 1 nd llve hundr d ol>turating primers, friction or electric; 
cl •tonating fu • for high explosives in shell.- D. W. Flagler, 
Brig. Gen., Ohief of Ordnance. 
al of a t , or 
tr nti , pro-
viding for the 
expenditur . 
i\far. 2 l 9:; 
R ferenc s to Sta.ts. at 
Larg , or to Rev i ed 
tatut . 
J.1. ~r Page. ec. 
2 704,'5 1 
, uh111itted ................................ . 
In pecting in trumenu, gauge , and tempJets for the 
manufactur of cannou and proje tiles ....................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 704,'5 1 
:rC>TF:.-Th c in trumcnt are for use in connection with the 
rnn.nufacture of cannon and projectiles at Governm nt shops. 
The ti mate cov rs then w instruments, etc., required and the 
repair of tho already in use.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief 
of Ordnance. 
For powd r for i u to the service, including metallic 
cartridge a for cannon ................................................ do ................................... . 
t_imn d to pur ha nhout nin bundr d and thirty-
1gbt bundr d pound. ight. 
tbnt ha\• tb11 fur h ,n mad avnilnbl bav provided 
'I 
E timat d am't 
r quir cl for 
each detailed 
obj ct of ex-
penditure. I 
., 9, 200 00 
3,fiOO 00 




163, 00 oo I 
Total amount to b Amount app ro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each h ad of fi cal y ar end-
appropriation. i~~
6
- June 30, 
I 
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Armament of Fortifications -Continued. 
for the purchase of about seven hundred and forty-five of these 
steel shell. '.rhe number now estimated for will make in all six-
teen hundred and eighty shell, which will provide twelve shell 
apiece for each of the mortars now on hand. and those included 
in these estimates-in all, one hundred and forty mortars. 
A limited supply of efficient deck-piercing shell should be 
provided for use, -to be held in reserve for emergencies. The 
ordinary cast-iron shell break up when fired agAinst steel pro-
tective decks.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Steel armor-piercing shot for seacoast breech-loading guns.. Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-Estimated to purchase about four hundred and two 
8-inch, one hundred and twenty-two 10-inch, and fifty 12-inch 
shot at present contract price of 41 cents per pound. 
Under the appropriations thus far made, and amounting to 
$370,000, the Department has placed contracts with the Midvale 
& Capenter Steel Works for the following quantities of these 
armor-piercing shot: 8-inch shot, 318; JO-inch shot, 526; 12-inch 
shot, 329. These projectiles, with those now estimated for, will 
provide twelve armor-piercing shot apiece for as many gm1s as 
there are carriages completed, under manufacture, or provided 
for in these estimates, in all: Sixty 8-inch, fifty-foui· JO-inch, 
twenty-nine 12-inch. Projectiles of this type must possess great 
resistance and hardness to penetrate modern armor, are diffi-
cult to make, and a great deal of time is required for their man-
ufacture and test, lots being· not infrequently rejected in testing. 
It is deemed of great importance, therefore, to make timely pro-
vision for a sufficient supply to meet emergencies that may 
arise.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
The purchase and erection of armor plates for testing 
28 704,'5 1 
. 
armor-piercing shot ......................................... , ............... do ................. . ................. . 
NOTE.-These plates are for proving the armor-piercing shot 
provided for under the preceding item. 
The estimate is sufficient to procure the plates, including their 
backing and cost of erection. The plates are l½ calibers thick 
as respects the projectiles for which they are required. The 
number of plates required: For 402 8-inch shot, one 9-inch 
plate; for 122 10-inch shot, one 11¾-inch plate; for 50 12-inch 
shot. one 13½-inch plate. · 
i~~ds~:k;~d·:::::::::."::::::::.".'.".".".'.":::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::$g; ~6~ gg 
Balance .............................................................. .12.640 00 
The 13.5-inch plate will suffice for testing two more lots of 
12-inch shot under a future contract, and the 11.25-inch plate for 
the same additional number of 10-inch shot.-D. W. Flager, 
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
The services of a chemist in investigating properties of 
smokeless powders and high explosives, with a view to 
$98,738 00 
12,700 00 
I improving same for adoption in service..... ....... ...... ..... Submitted .............. . ..... .... ········· , 1,500 00 
NoTE.-lt can hardly be said that any of the numerous varie-
ties of smokeless powders or high explosive compounds at 
present on the market are wholly satisfactory for military use. 
Further investigations and improvements are still necessary in 
order to secure that end. The Department is now engaged in 
carrying on such investigations, but the work is delayed through 
lack of proper facilities, particularly from the want of the serv-
ices of a trained chemist to assist the officers of the Department 
who are charged with this work, and much of whuse time is 
occupied with other technical questions pertaining to this sub-
ject or to their general duties. 
The above item is to supply this wan~, ?-nd the appropriation, 
if made by Congress, will greatly fac1htate and expedite the 
solution of the important questions that must be met in estab-
lishing a suitable smokeless powder for service and a suitable 
bursting charge for high-explosive shell.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. 
Gen., Ohief of Ordnance. 
Proving Ground, Sandy Hook, New Jer.~ey-
Current expenses and maintenance of the ordnance prov-
ing ground, Sandy Hook, New Jersey, includinggcneral 
repairs and alterations and accessories incidental to 
testing and proving ordnance, including hire of assist-
ants for the.<?rdnance Board, skilled mechanical labor, 
purchase. o.t mstruments and other supplies, buHding 
and repaurng butts and targets, clearing aI!d grading 
ranges·····.·· ·. · · · · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 706 
Necessary expe~s~; of ~ffi~~;; ~;i;ii~ t~;~·p~;~;iij·;~pi~y;d · 
on ordnance duties at the proving ground and absent 
from their proper stations, at the rate of '2.50 per diem 
while so employed, and the compensaLion of draftsmen 
while employed in the Army Ordnance Bureau on ord-
nance construction ................. ............................... ............ do .......................... . 
In all ·· · .. · · · · · · · · · · ·.................................... $35,000 00 
NOTE.-The work included under these estimates is of the 
most important charact~r as resperts the development, trial, 
and proof of ~uns, ?arr!ages, and other material for coast de-
fense, and the 1nvest~gat1on of all questions pertaining thereto. 
It is of the utmost importance that the work at the proving 
1---.-
1 27,000 00 
8,000 00 
$4,876,'143 00 $1,139,150 00 
1. OF 
if app1' ipri ti n requ,ir d for the 
<ll·n r1,I ohj\·<·t till• of nppr printi n) nnd d t ii nod xpl nation . 
• n :.-The ti ar for th trn •k purchased from the Cen-
trnl l nilrond f New .Jer y. The tie now on the tracks are 
rnpiclly fiet riorating and mu t be r newed if the r~ilroad is to 
h • mniuttiin d. 'l' he mnint nanc of this railroad m good run-
ning orclcr by the xp nditure of a mall sum per annum 
r • ult. in an actual aving to the Government in r,he cost of 
tr1 n portntion of ov rnm nt tor s to and from the proving 
ground of from S25.000 to S.50,000 per annum.-7J. W. Flagler, 
JJriv. Oen., Ohie/ of Ordnance. 
Hratertoum Ar.'/ nal, JVatertown, .lJfass.-
Enlarg •m nt and improvement of gun-carriage plant, in- l 
duding the purcba e and etting up of an additional J i 
li30-hor.·epower t am ngine, resetting and necessary 
nlarg •m ntofhoil r ' team-beating arrangements for r 
n , •ttiog-up bop, foundry, and foundry-extension ,· 
mac:bin hop, and n e ary new machine tools and 
, pplian .......................................................... J 
NOT1,. - Tbe boilers hould. for convenience and economy of 
lnhor. be re, et p rpendieularly to their present location. An 
additional 1=>0-hor ep w r ngine is needed to replace the pres-
nt on In •a repairs are needed to it, also to supplement its 
pow ·r. The dditionnl power may be required at any time. 
Th , foundry, foundry- xten ion machine shop, and the new 
T!'<'I ing hop nr insufficiently heated by temporary arran~e-
1 
lll<'nt.. Th ·lrnract r of th work at this arsenal is steadily 
<•nlnrging a nd chnnging, r qui!'ing new tools and appliances 
right ulong at pt· nt.-D. JV. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ord-
nrwrc. 
/Jmi1·irl . I rHl'11nl /Jrnirirr, 0nl. 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Submitted ..... . 
C. 
2 704,',"i 
E- Li111nt d um' t 
r quir<•d for 
euch <ll'!nil d 
ohje ,t, of •x-
P 11diL11r . 
3,000 00 
.... ~ ... ... :.~~..'. ..... ~ .. } 31,000 00 
12,500 00 
I 
ubn1itte l. ............. .!. ........ , ............................. . 
'on ·trudi n of gun latf rm f; r material gradin r and 
Ii yin~ of ·pur nwk t platf rrn, o l for firing but ... ... nlJmitted ................................................... .. 
n inu 1. 
T tut ruuount to h 
npproprint d un-
th•r nc·h Ii ad of 
ltppropriution. 
,,'3 , 0110 00 
43,500 00 
I 
3, 105 00 I 
4,fiOO 00 
Anwunt nppro-
priitl •<l for th • 
ti. ·al y •arencl-
ing Jun 30, 
1 96. 
,;:n, IJOO 00 
:-w, 000 00 
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Board of Ordnance and Fortification-Continued. 
manufactured under authority of the Secretary of War, 
such guns, carriages, armor plates, and other war ma-
terials as may, in the judgment of the Board, be neces-
sary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved upon 
it by the act approved Sept,ember twenty-second, eight-
een hundred and eighty-eight: to pay the salary of the 
civilian member of the Board of Ordnance and Forti:fi-
cation provided by the act of February twenty-fourth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for the necessary 
traveling expenses of said member when traveling on 
duty as contemplated in said act; for the payment of the 
necessary expenses of the board, including a per-diem 
allowance to each officer detailed to serve thereon when 
employed on duty away from his permanent station, of 
two dollars and fifty cents a, day; and for the test of ex-
perimental guns, carriages, and other devices procured 
in accordance with the recommendation of the Board 
of Ordnance and Fortification ................................... Mar. 2,189G 28 706 1 $100,000 00 $100,000 00 
Provided, That all material purchased under the fore-
going provisions of this act shall be of American manu-
facture, except in eases when, in the judgment of the 
Secretary of War, 1t is to the manifest interest of the . 
United States to make purchases in limited quantities 
abroad, which material shall be admitted free of duty. ' 
s ewerage System, Fortress Monroe, Va.-
For repair and maintena.nce of wharf: 
$400 00 Twenty fender piles, at $20 each ................. 
40,000 feet of docking, 311 by 81 , at $28 per M., 
laid . .. . .. . ... . ... . ....................................... 1,120 00 
• Repair freight house, painting house and roof ... 
200 00 
Fifty chairs for waiting room, at $1.50 each .... 7.'j 00 
Fuel for beating same ............... .... . ............. 40 00 
Oil and supplies for lighting same ................. 25 00 
Six cuspidors for same .................... :. . . . . ...... 6 00 
Closet for same with :fixtures complete ............ 100 00 
Salary of whar:finger in charge of wharf, one 
year ... . .... . .............................................. 900 00 
Salary of laborer policing wharf, one year ....... 420 00 
------ ~ 
3,286 00 
One-half to be supplied by the United States .............. { Aug. 1,1894 28 212 1 } $1,643 00 
Repairs and maintenance of roads, pavements, Mar. 2.1895 28 706,'7 1 
streets, lights, and general police : 
100 feet of bulkhead retaining wall, to protect 
road bed south end of Main street from sea, 
at $10 per foot ......................................... 1,000 00 I 
2, 294 square yards vitrified brick pavement I 
with gutters and drains, complete, for Main 
street, south end, at $3. 25 per sq. yard ...... 7, 455 50 
6,500 feet 211 by 1211 by 161 boards, for side-
walks, at $15 per M ................................. 97 50 
2,000 feet 311 by 411 by 161 scantling, for side-
walks, at $15 per M ................................. 30 00 
300 pounds of cut nails, for side-walks at 2c ... 6 00 
Eight street lamps with posts, complete, at $5 
each ... .. ....... .. ................... .... ................. 40 00 
Oil and supplies for street lamps for the year .. 175 00 
One laborer to care for street lamps, one year .. 300 00 
One laborer, driver of cart, policing streets, one 
year ... . ........ .......................................... 480 00 
9,584 00 
One-half to be supplied by the United States ................. Same acts ...... ········· Maintenance of sewer system : 
...... .. . ········· 4,792 00 
One superintendent, per year ........................ 1,200 00 
Two engineers, at $900 per year .................... 1,800 00 
T wo :firemen, at 'GOO per year . ..................... 1,200 00 
Three laborers, at $500 per year. ................... 1,500 00 I Coal. .... . ... . ........... . ........... . ...... ................. 600 00 
W a. t e, oil , and pump repairs ........ . ............... 250 00 
Sewer pipe, cement, brick, and supplies ......... 300 00 
6,850 00 
One-half to be supplied by the United States ... . .............. ......... do ......... ...... ... ......... ......... 3,425 00 
- 9,860 00 8,407 50 
-------
Total Fortifications and other works of defense . ........ ···················· ......... ......... ········· ..... ..... .. ... ..... 
I 
7,414,633 00 1,901,557 50 
•, TI 1 TE T .I. 
•.·U11wt of rppropri tfi 11.· r qu ·red for th r ice of the ft.Seal year ending June O, l 7- ontinued. 
D te of act , or Refer nc s to tat . at E!,timate<l am't I Total amount to be 
tr Ati , pro- Large, ortoRevi d requir d for appropriated un-
viding for th tatut s. I each detail d I der ach head of 
exp nditure. _ object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or I I penditure. 
R. . Page. ec. 
U IL01 '-i.' 
Improi· m nt ancl are of Public 'rounds-
D WASIIINGTO I T 
L.'EEBS. 
Improv m nt and maint nance of ground north and 
uth of Executiv )[an. ion..................................... Mar. 2, 1 95 2 943, '4 1 
rclinary care f grecnhou ·c and nur ery ......................... ..... do ........................... . 
rdinury car of Lafay tte Park ............................................ do ................................. .. 
rclinary care of Franklin Park. .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Impr v m nt and ordinary care of Lincoln Park (increase 
of :·1,0 0 :ubn1itt d) ....................................................... do ................................... . 
'ar and improv ment of fonument Grounds (increase 
f ·:3,000 u1,n1itted) ..................................................... .. do .................... ~ .... . ....... . 
outinuing improvement of Reservation No. 17 and site 
of lcl canal nortbwe t of same ........................................ do ...... ............................ .. 
J pair of p t-and-chaiu fence , repair of high iron fences, 
and con tructing to~ coping about reservations ............... ... do ......... .. ........... .. ....... .... . 
Ianure, and hauling same (increase of 1,000 submitted) ........... do......... ...... . .. .. ............. .. 
Painting watchmen' lodge , iron fences, vases, lamps, 
an l lamp-po t (increase of '500 submitted) ........................ clo ............................. .... . .. 
Pur ·hru e and repair of eats ................................... . ............ do ..... ........................ .. .... . 
Purch: e and r pair of tool .. : .............................................. do ................................... . 
Tr ·, tre and plant takes, labels, lime, whitewashing, 
and :tock for nursery (increase of $1,<JOO submitted) .............. do ............................... : ... 
Removing ·now and ice (increase of $300 submitted) ............ ..... do .................................. . 
Flowerpots, twine, ba kets, wire, splints, moss, and 
lycopodium .................................................................... do ................................... . 
'ar ·, con traction, and repair of fountains .............................. do .............. . .................... . 
A bating nui ances ............................................................... do .............. .................... .. 
Improvement, care, and maintenance of various reserva-
tions (increase of $5,000 ubmitted) ................................... do ................ .................. . 
Improvement, maintenance, and care of Smithsonian 
ground,, etc. (increase of .'2,500 submittecl) ...................... ... do ................................. .. 
Improv m nt, care, and maintenance of Judiciary Park 
(increa e of 2,500 ubmitted) ........................................... do ................................. .. 
Ornnit ·urhing about Franklin Park........................... Submitted .............................. .. 
Laying a phalt walk in various reservations (reduction 
of. ·1500) .. . ... .. .. . .. . .. .. .... .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Mar. 2, 1895 28 944 1 
l mpr v menL ancl care of Henry and Seaton parks......... Submitted .................. :~ .. .. 
L <lg :-. for par}· wa.t ·hm n at tanton, Mount Vernon, 
low., Dupont, Thom ·, and McPherson parks, at $500 
a·h ............................................................................. <1o ................................. .. 
1 ·aning statue. ancl repaidng pedeslah; (reduction of 
,'10 ) .................................................................... Mar. 2, 1 95 28 944 1 
lmprnv m oL f lfanc:ock Place, corner Pennsylvania 
av •nue and v nth tr t W.. .... .. . .. ... .. .. .. ... ... . .. . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
1' n ·ing ancl planting ·hildren's playcrround in Ea t 
'Na hin,1 ton (r · rvation o. 12G) ..... ~ ............................... do ................. . ................ .. 
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PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 201 
Estimates of appropriations requiredfor the service of the.fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details an d explanations. 
unds-Cont' d. Lighting the Executive Mansion and the Public Gro 
Lighting Lafayette Park with electric light 
One thousand three hundred and :five fi 




holes, at 60 cents per foot ...... . ........... . ......... $783 00 
Six iron poles, complete in position, at $19.50 
per pole ......................................... . ........ 117 00 
Date of acts. or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.or Page. R.S. 
---
Submitted ..... . ········ ......... . ......... 
Lighting Franklin Park with electric lights 
One thousand four hundred and forty-tw 





manholes, at 60 cents per foot ............ . ······ ·· 
Nine iron poles, complete in position, at $ 19.50 
per pole .... ...................................... . ........ 
$865 20 
175 50 
----- . ........ do ......... 
ts in Lafayette Lighting for 365 nights 15 arc electric ligh 
and Franklin parks, at 30 cents per ligh t per night ....... 
Repairs to Water Pipes and Fire Plugs-
chase of appa-Repairing and extending water pipes, pur 
ratus for cleaning them, purchase of 
cleaning the springs and repairing and 
pipes of the same that supply the Capitol 
Mansion, and the building for the S 
hose, and for 
renewing the 
, the Executive 
tate, War, and 
Navy Departments .......................... . ...................... 
Telegraph to Connect the Capitol with the Departmen ts and the Gov-
ernment Printin.q Office-
Replacing the present poles with new and 
Care and repair of existing lines (increas 
taller poles ..... 
e of $2.'>0 sub-
n1itted) .. .. ....................................... . ..................... 
Care and Maintenance of Washin,qton Monument-
Salaries of employees : 
One custodian, at $100 per month ........... . ..................... 
One steam engineer, at $90 per month ( increase of $10 
per month submitted) ....................... . ................... .. 
One assistant steam engineer, at $70 per m 
of $10 per month submitted) .............. . 
onth (increase 
.................... 
One :fireman, at $60 per month (increa se of $10 per 
month submitted) , ............................ . ..................... 
One assistant :fireman, at $60 per month (i ncrease of $15 
per month submitted ........................ . ······················ onth ........ . ..... 
····················· 
One conductor of elevator car, at $75 per m 
One attendant on floor, at $60 per month .. 
One attendant on top floor, at $60 per mon 
Three night and day watchmen, at $60 per 
th .................. 
month each ... 
Fuel, lights, repairs, contingencies, etc. : 
atches, Fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, m 
brushes, brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, 
electric lights, heating apparatus, oil stov 
car and upper and lower floors, repairs to 
ers, dynamo, elevator, and repairs of 
nected with the Monument and machinery 
of all necessary articles for keeping the M 
chinery, elevator, and electric-light plan 
paints, 
screws, lead, 
es for elevator 
engines, boil-
all kinds con-
, and purchase 
onument, ma-
tin good order .. 
NOTE.-A full explanation of the necessity fo r the new work 
and for the increase over the appropriations fort 
year will be found in Appendix G. 
he present fiscal 
ecommend In submitting these estimates, I earnestly r 
the various items under the heading of '' Im 
Care of Public Grounds" be aggregated unde 
while each item of work shall be named, the 
covered by a genernJ sum, not a specific sum for 
is done in other departments of the Governm 
the Quartermaster's Department of the Army. 
an amount of clerical labor by permitting the 
accounts under one heading, rather than unde 
moreover, it p ermits small balances which migh 
one item to be used in some other equally ne 
that 
provement and 
r one head, and 
whole shall be 
each item. This 
ent, particularly 
It saves quite 
preparation of 
r about thirty; 
t be saved from 
portant work. 
cessary and im-
business priuci-This re~ommendation is based strictly upon 
ples and 1s for the purpose of reducing clerical 
diting the progress of the work.--W. P. Craig 
Chief of Engineers. 
labor and expe-
hill, Brig. Gen., 
Total Buildings and Grounds in and around Wash-
......... do ......... 
' 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Submitted ...... 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
. ........ do .......... 
. ........ do ......... 
. ........ do ........ , 
. ........ do ......... 
......... do ......... 
. ........ do ......... 
....... do ......... 
......... do ........ 
......... do ......... 
ington ................................... . ····················· .. ·················· . 
26 E 
......... ......... ......... 
......... ......... ......... 
28 944 1 
... ..... ········· ......... 
28 944 1 
28 944,'G 1 
......... ......... . ........ 
········· ......... . ........ 
. ........ ......... . ........ 
......... ......... . ........ 
. ~ ....... ......... ......... 
......... ········· ........ ... . ~ . . . . . ··· ···· ......... ......... ········· 
......... ......... ......... 
........ ......... ········ . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






$19,349 70 $14,766 50 
····················· 2,500 00 12,500 00 
1,600 00 
1,500 00 











12,060 00 11,·520 00 
---------------
···················· 148,109 70 123,536 50 
l!.. ti11ucfo ,f approp, iati n · t qu ·,. cl for th' nding Jwie: l 97- ontinue . 
11 r \I uhj • •t (litl f llJ1Pru1Jrit1li1J11) 1111 d •t II ud xplnnulion . 
MlLIT \l ' A ' DE~!Y. 
Builtli11!J u111l 
T TE.-The extcn ion of the wat.erworks requires a greater 
outlay C r cnrc nntl maint nance.-Capt. Jas. L. Lusk, Corps of 
ErLgl11ecrs, U. . Army. 
Jan. 16, 1 95 1 
Jr k n ston and gr, v 1 for road . .......................................... do ......... ...... ............ ....... .. 
l\fain4 inino- and improving the grounds of the post 
c m ry ............................................... ........................ do ......................... .. .. ...... . 
NOT ,.-Thi!; amount is necessary for the proper maintenance 
of th ·cmet ry l~nd to continue the improvement of the addi-
tion mnd veral year ago. The grounds are now in good 
n<liti 11 11nd should be kept so.-Cu.pt. J. B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., 
U . . Army. 
......... do .................................. .. 














l, 350 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriatecl un- priated for the 
tler ca •h h l,d of 1iscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Buildin_qs and Grounds, Mt'litary Academy-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
vi?_l.R~ Page. Sec. 
Cases, materials, :fittings, :fixtures, and other appliances, 
for ordnance museum in new Academy building.......... Submitted ......................... ·· ·· · · ·· 
NoTE.-The Military Academy has belonging to its museum 
a valuable collection of trophy flags, guns, small arms, etc., 
from the Revolutionary, Mexican, and Civil wars. A large 
room has been provided in the new Academy building for the 
reception of this collection, and in order that these valuable 
relics may be properly taken care of, exhibited, and arranged, 
cases, cabinets, stands, etc., are necessary. This work is already 
in progress, and in order that it may be continued, this appro-
priation should be immediately available.-Oapt. L. L. Bruff, 
Ord. Dept., U.S. Army, Instructor of Ord. and Gunnery, U.S. M.A. 
Repairs to cadet barracks : For repointing and repairing 
exterior walls, area walls, and coping ; renewing floors ; 
pa~n.ting and k8:lso_mining _; repairing woodwork ; re-
paumg and repamtrng roof ...... ... ............. ....... ........ . Jan. 16, 1895 
NoTE.-During the past few years Cong-ress has annually ap-
propriated sufficient funds for making ordinary repairs to the 
cadet barracks. This estimate is simi lar to others suhmitted by 
this Department for the same purposP, and it is based· upon the 
expenditures made in previous years for making needed repairs 
to the building.-Capt. J. B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Repairs and improvements, etc., needed at the cadet hos-
pital, as follows : For bard pine flooring for wards, 
rooms, and halls ; for repair of chimneys ; for repoint-
ing joints of stonework of walls ; for repainting of all 
exterior wood and iron work, two coats ; for repainting 
of walls and interior woodwork, two coats, revarnishing 
of inside blinds, two coats, and glazing of windows ; 
for repainting roof of annex ; for locks for doors ; for 
300 yards, more or less, of N eufohatel mastic or other 
suitable pavement ; for turpentine and parn:ffin for pol-
ishing floors of wards and balls ; for ammon. chloride 
for telephone batteries ; for two iron lamps for posts at 
bottom of entrance stairway ; for bronze for rebronziug 
radiators; for speaking tube, ends, mouthpieces, and 
connections; for 50 foet of ironwork screen for dispen-
sary counter; for two iron openwork doors for dispen-
sary ; for iron openwork door for entrance ball ; and 
28 633 1 
for four benches ............................................................... do .............................. · . ... · 
NOTE.-The floors of the building have not been renewed 
since its construction. In many places the surfaces are irregu-
lar and nearly all the seams are widely opened, a condition 
very undesirable in a hospital. The item for the repair of 
chimneys includes the removal of the upper courses of brick, 
and the relaying of new work in cement, and two coats of 
paint over all exposed surfaces of the stacks. The repointing 
of joints of stonework of walls has been rendered necessary by 
the deterioration of the mortar between many of the joints of 
the several courses of stone of the walls of the building. 'fhe 
paint on the exterior of all the sash and window frames, and 
on the doors and. frames, is now scaling, leaving the wood 
exposed in many places. The galvanized iron cornice extend-
ing around the building is rusting badly, and unless it be pro-
tected by a good covering of.paint, will have to be renewed. 
The repai11 ting of walls and interior wood work, revarn ishing of 
inside blinds, and glazing of windows will be necessary in 1897 
in order to keep the hospital clean and in good repair. 'fhe 
paint is now scaling from theroofoftheannex and will require 
a protective coat to preserve it. Locks are required to replace 
worn locks. Tile measurement of the Neufchatel mastic pa\·e-
ment includes the whole of the area in the rear of the hospital. 
This pavement is necessary for cleanliness and drainage which 
is now very defective. The iron lamps are n eeded for lig·hting 
the long flight of st"ps and also the steep incline leading· to the 
entrance of the hospital. The present arrangement is defective 
and very unsatisfactory. The speaking tube will extend from 
the surgeon's office to the dispensary counter and is a very 
necessary appliance in facilitating the hurried work of the 
morning sick: call. The iron openwork doors for dispensary 
are to replitce wooden doors and secure effective ventilation of 
dispensary. The iron openwork door for entrance hall is to 
replace the wooden doors now ih use, and the change is 
recommended to secure better light and ventilation, as it is nec-
essary to keep the door clos cl at all times. The benches a.re 
required by cadets at sick call.-Geo. FI. Tomey, Major and Snr-
geon, U. S. Army, Post Surgeon. 
Fitting np an operating room in cadet hospital...... . .. ...... Submitted .............. . 
NOTE. - It is proposed to convert the southeast corner room of 
the third floor into anoperntingroom, and in its reconstruction to 
make it co~form to all the requirements of modern surgical 
tedrnolo~y m_ the tr~atment of disenses and injuries. There is 
not now m this hospital a place suitable for the performance of 
surgical work under strict aseptic or antiseptic conditions and 
in accordance with the higher standard of excell ence which 
surgeons now strive to attain in the n:pair of injuries and 
operation wour ds. 
The spcC'd_y ~onstruction of an opc1·ating room is so very nec-










'.rotal amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
... o ·~ TI T F APP 
~ .fonat if a ']Jt priali n r qu ·,. d Ji r the rvice of the fi cal y ar n(ling Jun 
r nppr pri ti n l nd d t ii nd xplannti n . 
NOTE.-The m dical officer in submitting this estimate states 
"lhat the r pairs, etc., are needed."-Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. 
N ., U. '. Army. 
pair: to x rior of cadet m building, including 
r painting exterior walls, painting exterior wood and 
ir n work, r building aud repainting wall of front 
and r r ar a and repaving same, and relaying fl.ag-
Dul • of u ·1 , r 
tr ti , pr -
vidiug for th 
exp nditure. 
Jan. 16, 1895 
R~ · ~r Page. C. I 
28 633 1 
gi ng at ntrauce ..................... ... .... .... ....... ... . .. ......... Submitted ................................ . 
"oTr-:.-Th r pair numerat d above are badly needed and 
s hould b mud· at one to prol ct the building from deteriora-
t,i n.- C<tpt .. T. B. Bellinger, A. Q. ![., U.S. Army. 
'ontinnin, the coo ·truction and repairs of the roads be-
iw II ih ,· uth guardhou ·e and the outhern boundary 
Jin r r . rvation, and for continuing the laying of a 
o walk alon , same, and extending tbe same north-
ward to a .i unction with the pre ent concrete walk.... .... Jan. 16, 1895 28 633, '4 
TE.-ll i •. tiini\l d thatthi amount will be required during 
th' y nr lo continu • thi work which wa commenced after the 
Kin I y tract, wa. 11.ddtid to the re~ervat.ion and for continuing 
which t1ppropriation husb en made for the last t,wo.fi calyears.-
<iJ1t . • J. JJ . Bellinger, A . Q. [., U .. Army. 
'ubmitted ................................ . 









Tott\l um unt t I 
nppropriut •d un-
d r n •h h ad of 
a.ppr printion. 
.Am unt nppro-
print d for th 
llscul y nr l·nd-
ing June 30, 
1890. 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 




Buildings and Grounds, Military Academy-Continued. 
Necessary repairs to engineer equipment shed . .. .............. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-This building must be repaired without delay to se-
cure it from serious deterioration.--Capt. Jas. L. Lusk, Corps of 
Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Building iron stairway in halls of engineer barracks, with 
necessary framing and supports for same .................... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The existing stairways are old, weak, and untrustwor-
thy.-Capt. Jas. L. Lusk, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Completion of repairs and improvements to barracks of 
the detachment of army-service men, Quartermaster's 
Dep:1rtment, and for steam heating same.................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-It will require this amount to complete the work, and 
it is earnestly recommended that it be allowed.-Capt. J. B. Bel-
linger, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Repairs and improvements to cavalry barracks, viz: For 
replacing present soapstone troughs in bathroom with 
eight enameled lavatories, each 24 inches wide, with 
patent overflow, rubber stopper, bot and cold water 
faucets, etc. ; for new wooden floor in kitchen ; for 
sliding glass dooi·s to cupboard in pantry, and for bins 
under same; for one refrigerator; and for painting ex-
terior of barracks...................................... . ........... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The eight Jayatories are required in place of the pres-
ent soapstone trough, which is deep, narrow, admits only basins 
of small diameter, and which is alt, ,getner inconvenient and in-
adequate for the purpose. The wooden floor for kitchen is neces-
sary, as the present concrete floor is badly cracked, broken, and 
worn-out. 81 iding glass doors to cupboard are necessary to keep 
china free from dust and flies. Bi11s under cupboard are neces 
sary for storage of rations, they being now kept in barrels. A 
refrigerator is required for storing beef, the present one being 
entirely inadequate in size, necessitating that only sruall cuts of 
beef be drawn at a time. It is greatly needed for the well-being 
of the troops.-Capt. James Parker, Fourth Cavalry, Comdg. Det. 
of Cavalry, U. S. 1,f. A. 
Repairs and improvements to cavalry stable, as follows: 
For new stable doors, with crossbars, and material for 
new door frames in the fire entrance to stable; for 
material for ceiling and for new siding for interior of 
saddle room ; new floor for guardroom ; material for 
new siding for exterior of saddle room and granary, 
and for painting same ; and for material for new water-
ing troughs on outside of central western entrance to 
stable ... . ... . . . . . . .. . . . ... ... . ...... .. ... . ... .. . .. ... . . . ... ... . ...... .. Submitted .............................. . 
NOTE.-The doors and frames in fire entrance to stable are 
worn-out, dilapidated, and admit air freely. especially in winter, 
making it impracticable at times to keep the temperature above 
the freezing point, aud causes constant draughts. The saddle 
room, having no ceiling, admits quantities of dust, hay, and 
grain from loft above, making it difficult to keep the saddles 
and bridles clean. The side wall toward the hallway is of 
rough boards, admitting dust freely. The whole should be 
ceiled with urntched board!<. The present boarding outside of 
saddle room and granary is rough, dilapidated, and unsightly. 
The old floors in guardroom are in a wretchedly dilapidated 
condition. The watering troughs are required to expedite water-
ing of horses in summer, the present troughs allowing only 
eight or ten horses to be watered at a time, thus requiring thirty 
minutes for watering the whole detachment. 
It iA proposed to do the work with the labor of the detachment. 
I believe it will l>e found upon investigation that these repairs 
are necessary, and can not very well be dispensed with.-Capt. 
James Parker, Fourth Cavalry, Comdg. Det. of Ccwalry, U.S. M.A. 
Repairs to soldiers' chapel, including painting exterior 
masonry, repairing root; new ceiling, repairing interior 
woodwork, repainting exterior and interior woodwork, 
and papering. ................................ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . . Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-This building is badly out of repair, and the work 
specified in the estim11te is absolutely necessary to put it in a 
presentable appearance.-Capt. J. B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U. S. 
Army. 
Repair, to ordnance laboratory: Painting and repair of 
buildings, and material for roac!s and walks ............... Submitted ................................ . 
No·rE.-;--'J'.he interior of barrack room and the .exterior of shop 
need parntmg, and a new floor is required in storeroom. The 
stone for roads and walks is required to repair wear and wash 
of rain.-Capt. L. L . Bruff, Ord. Dept., U. S. Army, Instructor of 
Orclnance and Chmnery, U.S. M.A. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-









ET ! TE F PR PRIATION . 
!,. lim lt . if appr 1JJ1'iation r quired for the ervice of the fi cal year ending June 30, 18 7-Continued. 
f 11ppr pri lion) and d tail and xplanatioo . 
JJitiltling and Growirl , JJfililary ademy-Continued. 
n bunch· •cl and . ixty- ight running feet of light iron 
1 r ·h with . llow pin fi r and tin roof, for south 
id aud t!U t nd of the new cavalry barrack. ..... .. ... .. . 
'OTE.-Th commanding officer of the U. S. M. A . detach-
Ill nt of cnvnlry ( apt. Louis A. raig, ;;jixth Cavalry) informed 
my pr d c or last year ( apt. W. II. Miller, A. Q,. L, U.S. 
Ariuy ) that this addition was included in the original plans of 
th building. and that it is greatly needed for the comfort and 
• nv nienc of the men -Capt. J . B. BeUinger, A. Q. ltf., U. 8. 
Arm7J. 
Dat of acts, or 
tr at ie . pro-
viding for th 
exp ndilure. 
1-------1 
R ferenc s to, tat". et 
Lnrge. or to Revised 
talutes. 
V it ~r Page. Sec. I 
ubmitted ...... ....... ........ ..... ... ... . 
Enlargin(J' coal house at hoiler hou e by increasing height 
of wall, rai ing and rebuilding roof . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . Submitted. .... . .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ...... 
n;. ince the Acad my building has been added to the 
building b atcd from the boiler house the capacity of the coal 
hous has b en found inadequate to enable the carrying of a 
uflici ut aud afe supply of coal.-Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A . Q. M., 
U . . Army. 
To hegin the work of reconstructing the sidewalks on 
th post, of artificial ·tone or other suitable material... Submitted ..... 
NoTE.-Mo t of the sidewalks on the post are now built of 
stone flagging, or gravel and cinders. The flagging walks are 
badly out of r pair, Lhe flags have settled and broken , making 
th walks uneven, unsightly, and full of holes, which retain the 
wal raft r showers. These walks should be relaid with an arti-
fi ial tone. uch main walks as are now of cinders should be 
built of th t1ame material-artificial stone. For beginning this 
work thi stimate is submitted.-Capt. J. B. Bellingl3'1', A. Q. M., 
U.,. Army. 
Laying a wat r main and appurtenances to connect the 
r 1·voir with th exi ting system of water distribu-
t i n : to afford ~tu acleqnate direct fire pres ure .. ... . Submitted ....................... .. 
N TR- The laying nf this main is a necessity which was dwelt 
11pon by the Bourd of Vi itors for 1894.-Capt. Jas. L. Lusk, Corps 
of Bnoineers, U. . Army. 
tb onth do ·k and ferry lip an 'I freight 
Submitted ............... . ......... . ...... .. 
······ ······ ··· ·· ······· ············ ············ ·········· ··· ····· Subn1ittecl ....... .......................... . 
N TE.-'J'h do •k _i budly out of repair, the tirr bers, capping, 
and top plunk1-1 having rotted away and in manv places s1111kcn 
mnking th do •k unsafe.-C'npt. J. B. Bellinger, A. Q. J,f., U. s'. 
.11rm11. 
r h aibon. e · .. . ...... . 
uni 0011 rebuilt.-
. Army . 
. mall row-
, ubmittcc1 ....... ..... ... ........... . . .. .. 
d ................................. . 
,a ............................... .. 














J , 900 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro· 
eppl"Opriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
PUBLIC WOR'.KS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required/or the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure, 
References to Stats. 11t 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or I R.S. Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amouut to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
-----------------------------il-------1--- ---- ---1-------1---------1--------
Buildings and Grounds, Military Academy-Continued. 
Enlarging dining room of qaarters No. 41.. ................... Submitted ..................... . .......... . 
NoTE.-lt is often desirable anc! sometimes nearly if not quite 
obligatory upon me to entertain a number of guests at my 
house. It is, on such occasions, equally desirable, both per-
sonally and professionally, that the entertaining be done in a 
proper and satisfactory manner, and this can not be accom-
plished in the present size dining room, hence the request for 
enlarging it. The matter often involves professional as well as 
personal consideration:e1.-·Prof. S. E. Tillman, U. S. M. A. 
Gravel filling and tile drains and cement plastering upon 
outside of foundation walls of hospital steward's quar-
ters ..................................................................... Submitted ...................... . ........ . 
NoTE.-The medical officer reports that the basement of these 
quarters is very dawp and wet when it rains. He recommends 
that the foundation walls be properly drained and protected by 
an impervious coating.-Capf. J. B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U. S. 
Army. 
Reconstructing the cable coal railway, including replac-
ing the present wooden trestle with an iron trestle, 
straightening and relaying rails, repairing and equip-
ping the cars with new apparatus, new cable, new track 
pulleys and sheaves, new cable driver with steam cylin-
ders, complete... ..................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-Some action in regard to this railway is absolutely 
necessary. It is very doubtful if, with constant repairing, it can 
be made to last until the present season's supply of coal is 
stored. The wooden trestle work is in such condition that it is 
liable to break through at any time, and is exceedingly danger-
ous. The machinery for driving the cable is worn-out and 
should be replaced. By doing so, much time and money can be 
saved in the operation of the road. In my judgment, after a 
careful investigation, it would be economy, in reconstructing 
the road, to build an iron trestle in place of the wooden one. 
The present structure has been built only a little over six years, 
and although it has received such repairs as could be given, it is 
now decayed almost beyond repair, making an entire new 
structure necessary. The amount estimated, $20,000, will 
rebuild the road and place it 'in thorough working order with 
iron trestle. I strongly recommend the appropriation of this 
amount. Jf, however, it is deemed advisable to reconstruct the 
road with a wooden trestle, then this estimate may be reduced 
to $ 10,000. This will cover all the other repairs enumerated and 
which must be made before another year's coal is stored.-Capt. 
J. B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U. S. Army. 
Reduced by the Secretary of War to ............. $10,000 00 
Complete renovation of the library building : For l 
removing towers of the old observatory portion, anrf 
the walls, floors, and interior of the portion recently 
occupied by the department of philosophy, and mak-
ing the whole fireproof; for putting up new cases and 
shelves and adjusting the interior to comply with the 
requisites of a modern library; for making such mod-
ifications and alterations in the walls, windows, doors, 1 
passageways, and roof as may be necessary to make I 
the present building suitable for the purposes of a I 
library; for removing and returning the books, maps, 1 
pictures, etc., now in the building . ........................... j 
NoTE.-The necessity for thoroughly overhauling the library 
building, rearranging its interior for library purposes, and mak-
ing it fireproof, is great. At present the available space is over-
crowded, and there are few facilities for officers and cadets to 
make use of the valuable contents of the library. The sum of 
$1,250 was appropriated by act of Congress approved .January 
16, 1895, for procuring architect's plans, specifications, etc., for 
this work. The estimated cost is $63,LOO, to which should be 
added $6,900 for removing and returning books, and for inspec-
tion and for contingencies, making the total estimated cost 
$70,000.-Col. 0. H. Ernst, Gorps of Engineers, U. S. Army, Siiper-
intendent. 
Granolithic pavement about the new academy building 
Jan. 16, 1895 28 
Submitted ............. . .~.~~ ........ ~ .. } 
and necessary grading ............................................. Submitted .............. ........... ....... . 
NOTE.- This is necessary in order to have proper approaches 
to and about the building for the entrance and exit of the cadets 
when pas11ing to and from tht> building to attend recitations.-
Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Enlargin~ the latrine at the cadet camp, and renewing 
plumbing of same ................................................ . 
NOTE.-The present capacity of the latrine is inadequate for 
~he wants of the corps _of cadets while in camp and should be 
mcreased. The plumbmg and fixtures are worn-out and in an 
unsanitary ~!Ondition, and need renewing. The present closets 
have been m use over twenty years.-S. 11-f. Mills, Lieutenant-
Oolonel, Commandant of Cadets. 







, TI 1 •• 
. tiuwl if appr 1Jri lion. reg_uir cl for th e of tl fecal year nding ,June ' 1 7- u iun d. 
u•mt obj ·t (tiU r pproprinli n ) and d tnil rrnd .x:plnnuti 11 • 








••••••••••••••••. 1 50 00 d. 
nd the appropriation contain din the act approved July 
26, 1 !J4, ' For building _a br t-high m onry wall on 
th a t ide of road from north gate to entrance of po t 
m tery, on thousand dollar , ., and remaining unex-
p nd d i h r by made available for building said wall 
on w t ide of said road. 
NOTE.-The wall being needed on the west side and not on the 
east id the appropriA.tion has not been Rva.ilable and has not 
b en used.-Cot. 0. II. Ernst, Corps of Engineers, U. 8. Army, 
Superlntendent. 
Total Military Academy ........................................................................................................... . 
HS ELLANEO 
Fort Wayn ifilitary Re ervation-
Fi lling in the low marsh behind the tone wall recently l 
n truct d , long the front of the po t of Fort 
Wayn , Mich., thu. nlarging the parad ground 
~:~:~ .. ~-~ .. ~.:~ ... ' ... ~~~!.~:.~ .. ~~-~~~.?~~-~ .... ~~~~~~f, 6:i 60 Mar. 2, J 95 
R toring ground, putting in drains, and 
owing gras ed.. .............................. 3,360 00 J 
JJfilitary Po11l11-
' r th n. truction of buildings at, and the enlarge-
m nt f u h military po. ti· a.·, in the judgment of 
th r fary of War, may be n ce ary, and for the 
r ti n of })arrack and quarter for the artillery in 
· nn tion with the adopt d project for ca-coa, t 
cl fi n. . .. .. ... . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Mar. 2, 1 95 
,'Mio!. 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Aug. rn, 1 .90 
Mar. 2 1 9 
·. 27, 1 94 







9116 1 ............. . .... .. 
!)45 ] ................... .. 
945 1 ................... .. 




1-1} ................... .. 
'lol11l amount to I • 
approprint dun-
der n ·h h nd f 
nppropriatio11. 








prinl d for th 
li •nl y l\r end-







7,\ 000 00 
75,000 00 
PURLlC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 209 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Gettysburg National Parle-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
For continuing the work of establishing the National 
Park at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania; for the acquisition 
of lands, providing surveys and maps ; opening, con-
structing, improving, and maintaining avenues, roads, 
and bridges thereon; making fences and gates, mark-
ing the lines of battle with tablets and guns, each 
tablet bearing a brief legend giving historic facts and 
compiled without censure and without praise; pre-
serving the features of the battlefield and the monu-
ments thereon ; providing for a suitable office for the 
Park Commissioners in Gettysburg ; compensation of 
three civilian commissioners, clerical and other ser-
vices ; offices, expenses, and labor ; the purchase and 
preparation of tablets and gun carriages and placing 
them in position, and all other expenses incidental to 
the foregoing .. . . .. ... . . . . .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . Feb. 11, 1895 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vi't.\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
' 
28 651 1-9 .................... . 





RIVERS AND HARBORS. 
Harbor of Refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island-
Completing improvement................. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. ...... .. . Mar .. 2, 1895 
Impromng Hudson River, New York-
Continuing improvement ....................................... _..... Mar. 2, 1895 
Improving Harbor between Philadelphia, Pa., and Camden, N. J.-
Continuing improvement, removal of Smiths Island and 
Windmill Island, Pennsylvania, and Pettys Island, 
New Jersey, and adjacent shoals............................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Improving J!-ar~or l!t Charleston, S. C. -
Contmumg improvement.............................................. Mar. 2, 1895 
Improving Harbor at Galveston, Tex.-
{ 
Jan. 25,1895 
Completing improvement......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Improving Channel connecting Waters of the Great Lakes between 
Chicago, Duluth, and Buffalo-
Continuing improvement ........................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Impromng Harbor and Bay at Humboldt, Cal.-









Impromng Canal at the Cascades of Columbia .River, Oregon-
Continuing improvement ......................................... { ~~i~otr:ii } 27 
Total . .. .. . . . . . . . ........................... $4, 044, 597 00 
NoTE.-The above estimates are for works of improvement 
which Congress has authorized the Secretary of War to enter 
into contracts for carrying on continuously until completed. 
~ppropriations fo! such works have be.en. made in the sundry 
c1v1l acts and not m the general appropriat10n acts for rivers and 
harbors; hence the estimates are submitted on a separate sheet.-
W. P. Oraighill, Brig. Gen., Chief of Engineers. 
Examinations, Surveys, and Contingencies of Rivers and Harbors-
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies, and for inci-
dental repairs for rivers and harbors for which there 
may be no special appropriation ; for expenses con-
nected with the inspection of bridges reported as 
obstructions to navigation, with the service of notices 
r_equired in such cases, with the location of harbor ~ 
lmes under the act of September 19, 1890, and with I 
the examinations and reports by officers of the Corps I 
of Engineers and by hoards of engineers upon plans 
for bridges authorized by law to be built, and upon I 
bridge bills, reports on which may be called for by 
Congress ............................................................ j 
NOTE.-;-The last appropriation for this purpose was $125,000. 
The estimate has been increased for the reason that the act 
approvE:d July 31, 1894, provided for an additional annual 
expenditure of $12,000, for clerical and other services in the office 
of the Chief of Engineers; and for the further reason that the 
expenses coni:ie~ted wit~ t~e inspection and report upon all 
matters pertammg to bridgmg navigable waters have greatly 
increased, and for other special reasons.-W. P. Oraighill, Brig. 
Gen., Chief of Engineers. 
27 E 
Appropriated 











1 ..... ,. ............. . 
1 .................. ; .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 .............. ..... .. 
i } ................. . 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
13 ................... .. 
400,000 00 300,000 00 
500,000 00 500,000 00 
850,000 00 850,000 00 
100,000 00 500,000 00 
1,140,000 00 1,360,000 09 
500,000 00 500,000 00 
375,000 00 225,000 00 
179,597 00 
200,000 00 
E TI.MATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 






requir djor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes . 
Estimated am't Total amount to b e Am~unt appro-
required for approp riated un- printed for the 
each detailed der each head of ~seal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. m J 
• n ral ohj t (till or I ppr priation) I\IHl d tail and explanations. penditure. 18~6. une 30, 
l------1--------1-------1--------
} 28 :{38- 60 $7,500,000 00 
T tal Hi\' •r. · and Harb ....................... ......... .. .. ........................... · .. · · .. .. · ........ · · .......... · .... ·.... 11 , 7 44, 597 00 $4, 235, 000 00 
T tal ublic Work und r War Department......... ...... ............... .... .............. ......... ............... ...... 21, 291, 253 70 7,094,116 55 
Total Pu hlic Work ····· ························ ············ ········ ··· ·· ······· · ···· ··· ·· ··· ·· ···· ···· ····· ·· ···· ··· ··· ···· ····· 
28,574,028 77 11,969,691 55 
[The following items are not included in the totals of the Book of Estimates.] . 
E timate of appropriation for the service of the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1897, as submitted by the Mississippi and Missouri 
River Oornmissions, and by the Chief of Engineers. 
n ral obj ·t (tiile f appropriation) o.nd details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
E stim ated am't r e-
quired for each 
detailed object 
of expenditure 






priated for the 
fiscal year end 
ing June 30 
1896. 
----1-------1---- -----1--------I~------
mm . . MI. . I. . IPPI RIVER OMMISSIO ,. . 
June 28, 1879 




947 l-i } $2, 665, 000 00 $2,665,000 00 
Aug. 17, 1894 28 357 1 l i 117,000 00 
......... do .................................... · 300, 000 00 
OT .-Th J> clal. d~ition_al e timate_ for 1,417,000, are sent forward with-
out r m rk.-W. P. Oraighill, Bny. Gen., Chief of Engineers. 1,417,000 00 
DER RI RIVER OMMI ION. 
July 5, 1884 








·ng removal of hoals, etc .. .. ...................... do ........ ......... ......... ......... 20,000 00 
·oTE.- Th i I dditional timate for 160 ooo 
r rn rk.-W. P. Cra 'ghill, Brig. G ,i., hie/ of Engin;ers. are sent forward without 160,000 00 
750,000 00 
-------
PDBL!C WORKS·-WAR DEPARTMENT. 211 
Rivers and Harbors.-Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year. 
NoTr:.-The following statement of items, taken from the annual report of the Chief of Engineers for the fiscal year 1895, showing the nmount that 
can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year on eaeh of the works mentioned, is respectfully submitted: 
For what object. 
Reference to statutes. 
Date of last ap- 1-- -------1 
propriation. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
Improving Bagaduce River, Maine: Continuing improvement ............................................... Aug. 17, 1894 28 346 1 
Improving Kennebec River, Maine: Continuing improvement ................................. . .................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Lubec Channel, Maine: Continuing improvement . ......................................................... do ......... ........ . ......... ........ . 
Improving Narraguagus River, Maine: Continuing improvement .............................. .. ... .... ............ do ................................... . 
Improving Saco River, Maine: Continuing improvement ............................ ·······»· ··· .. ········· ........ do ................. ......... ........ . 
Improving Cocheco River, New Hampshire: Continuing improvement ................................... ... ...... do ................. .. ..... .......... .. 
Improving Otter Creek, Vermont: Continuing improvement ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Essex River, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement ......................................... Aug. 17, 1894 28 317 1 
Improving Mystic and Malden rivers, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement.. ............................. do ......................... ......... . . 
Improving Powow River, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement ....................................... Aug. 17, 1894 28 346 1 
Improving Taunton River, l\lassachusetts: Continuing improvement .... : .................... .. ................... do .................................. . 
Improving Weymouth River: Massachusetts: Continuing improvement . .. ......... . .... ....... ................... do .................... . ............. . 
Removing Green Jacket Shoal, Providence River, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement ...... Aug. 17, 1894 28 347 1 
Improving Pawtucket River, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement ............................................ do ................................... . 
Improving Providence River and Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement ............. do ................................... . 
Improving Connecticut River: Continuing improvement below Hartford, Conn ........... : .................... do .................................. . 
Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement ..................................... ......... do .................................. .. 
Improving Mystic River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement ............. ........ ... . ... .............. ..... ., .. do ................. ... .......... : .... . 
Improving Thames River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement ............................................... _.do ....................... ... ... ... ... . 
Improving Browns Creek, Say ville, Long Island, N. Y. : Continuing improvement ........................... do .................. .......... ...... .. 
Improving East Chester Creek, New York: Continuing improvement ............................................. do ............. .................... .. 
Removing obstructions in East River and Hell Gate, New York: Continuing operations ..................... do ................................... . 
Improving Harlem River, New York: Continuing improvement ....................................... ~ ............. do ... ...................... .......... . 
Improving Newtown Creek, New York: Continuing; improvement ......................... .. ......... .... ........ do .................................. .. 
Improving Niagara River, New York: Continuing improvement from Tonawanda to Port Day .. Ang. 17, 1894 28 341 1 
Improving Patchogue Hiver, New York: Continuing improvement ....................................... Aug. 17, 1894 28 347 1 
Improving shoals bfltween Sister Islands and Cross-over Light, St LaVl"rence River, New York: 
Continuing improvement ..................................................................................................... do .................... ... ... .. ....... . 
Improving Alloway Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ...... ....... .... ...... .......................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Elizabeth River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ............................................... do ... ............. ....... ............ . 
Improving Goshen Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ....... ............................................ do ................................... . 
Improving Mattawan Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ..... .................................. Aug. 17, 1894 28 348 1 
Improving Passaic River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ......................................... Ang. 17, 1894 28 347 1 
Improving Raritan River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ........ ... .. ...... .................. .............. do ................................... . 
Improving Shoal Harbor and Compton Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement.. ...................... do ................................ .. 
Improving Shrewsbury River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement and maintenance ..................... do ................... ........ ...... . . 
Improving South River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do .... ................ ........ ...... . 
Improving Delaware Hiver, New Jersey and Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement.. ......... · ... Aug. 17, 1894 28 348 1 
Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement ............................................. do ................. ......... ........ .. 
Construcing dam at Herr Island, Allegheny River, Pennsylvama: Continuing construction ................. do ........................... , .. :: ... . 
Improving Schuylkill River, Pennsy I Vllnia: Continuing improvement .. ................... ...... ...... ... ......... do .................. ............. ... .. 
Improving Appoquinimink River, Delaware: Continuing improvement ........................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Broad Creek River, Delaware: Continuing improvement .. .. ...... . .... ......... ..... ............... .. do ................................. .. 
Improving Murclerkill River, Delaware: Continuing improvement .................................................. do ................... ... ............ .. 
Improving Smyrna River, Delaware: Continuing improvement ........... ................. ... .... .................. do ................................... . 
Improving in )an~ w~terway from Chincoteague Bay, Virginia, to Delaware Bay at or near Lewes, 
Del.: Cont1nn1ng improvement................... . ................................................................... do .................................. . 
Improving Chester River, Maryh1nd: Completing improvement .................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Choptank River, Maryland: Continuing improvement .................................................. do ........ . ......... ... ... .... ....... . 
Improving Manokin River, Maryland: Continuing improvement .................................................. do ................................... . 
Improving Warwick River, Maryland : Continuing improvement .......................................... AnlY. 17, 1894 28 349 1 
Improv~ng Wicomico River, Maryland: Completing improvement.. ...................................... Ang. 17, 1894 28 348 1 
Improv~ng Potomac River.at Wa~hi!1&ton, D. ~.:. CoJ?-tinuing improYement ............................ Aug. 17, 1894 28 349 1 
Improvmg Appomattox River, Vugm1:1: Conturnmg improvement and repairs ................................. do ........ ................. .......... . 
Improving Aquia Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement ................. .. ................. . .................. do ....................... ........... . 
Improving James River, Virginia: Continuing improvement .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Lower Machodoc Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement ......................................... do .................................. . 
Improving Mattaponi River, Virginia: Continuing improvement .................................................... do .................. ...... ........... . 
Improving Nansemond River, Virginia: Continuing improvement ................. ....... ......................... do .... ..... .. ......................... . 
Improving Nomini Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement ................................................. · .... do ... .............................. . 
Improving Occoquan Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement .................................................... do ...................... ............. . 
Improv~11g PamunkeyRiver, Virginia: Continuing improvement .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Improv~ng Happah?-nnOl'.k. River, Virginia: Continuing improvement ............................................. do .................... ............... . 
Improv:ng york River, Virginia: Continuing improvement .......................................................... do ............. ............. . ....... . 
Improvmg mland water route from Norfolk Harbor, Virginia to Albemarle Sound North Caro-
- lina, .~hrough Currituck Sound: Continuingimprovement .. '. ............................ ' ................... Aug.17, 1894 28 350 1 
1mprov!ng Guyandotte River, West Virginia: For maintenance .... ................. .............. ......... Aug. 17, 1894 28 349 1 
Improv~ng Monong~bela River, West Virginia and Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement ....... Aug. 17, 1894 28 348 1 
Improv~ng Black Jhver, orth Carolina : For maintenance ............................................. ..... . Aug. 17, 1894 28 350 1 




trndumg improvement at and below Wilmington, $195,000 .......................................... do ........ .. .............. ......... . 
m~ro~m". rn an water way between Beaufort Harbor and New River,North Carolina: Con-
t1nu1?g nnprove1~ent ................................................................................................. Aug. 17 1894 28 349 1 
Improv~ng Neu ~ River, Nort? Carolina: Continuing improvement .............................. .... .... Aug. 11; 1894 28 350 1 
Improvrng Pamlico and T~r nvers, North Carolina: Continuing improvP.mfmt. ................................. do ..................... .. ............ . 
Amount that can be 
profitably expend-
ed in the next fiscal 
year, as reported 









































































and JJar r .- t ,t m nt . h toinr; th amount that can be projilably expended in the next fiscal year-Continued. 
For what o j t. 
Date of last ap-
propriation. 
Reference to statutes. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
Amount that can be 
profitably expend-
ed in the next fiscal 
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Rivers and Harbors.-Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year-Continued. 
For what object. Date of last ap-
propriation. 
Reference to statutes. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
Amount that can be 
profitably expend-
ed in the next fiscal 
year, as reported 
by the Chief of En-
gineers. 
----------------------------------------1-------1--- ------ -------
Improving French Broad River, Tennessee: Continuing improvement .......... . .......... ................ Aug. 17, 1894 28 354 1 
Improving Obion River, Tennessee: Continuing improvement ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Improving Cumberland River, Tennessee and Kentucky: Continuingimprovementabove Nash-
ville, $450,000; continuing improvement below Nashville, $150,000 ........ ................................... .. do .................................. . 
Improving Tennessee River, Tennessee, Alabama, and Kentucky : Continuing improvement 
above Chattanooga, $15,000 ; continuing improvement below Chattanooga, $485,000 ..................... do ................................... . 
Improving Big Sandy River, West Virginia and Kentucky: Continuing improvement ...................... do ................................... . 
Improving Levisa Fork of Big Sandy River, Kentucky: For maintenance ....... .......... ......... ... .......... do ..... .. .......... .... .... .... ...... . 
Improving Tug Fork of Big Sandy Hiver, West Virginia and Kentucky : For maintenance ................. do ................................... . 
Improving Green River, Kentucky: Continuing construction of Lock No. 5 ..................................... do .................. . ........ ........ . 
Improving Kentucky River, Kentucky: Continuing improvement ........... .............. . ........................ do .................... .. ... . . 
Improving Ohio River: Continuing general improvement, $455,000; continuing construction f Aug. 17: 1894 28 355 l 
of movable dam below mouth of Beaver River, Pennsylvania, $45,000 ..... ....................... .. l Mar. 2, 1895 28 946 1 
Improving Falls of the Ohio River, at Louisville, Ky.: Continuing improvemeut............... ... . . . Aug. 17, 1894 28 354 1 
Improving Indiana Chute, Falls of the Ohio River: Continuing improvement ................................. do ................................... . 
Improving Black River, Michigan: Continuing improvement at Port Huron, $4,000; for 
maintenance of improvement at mouth of river, $4,000.- .................................................. Aug. 17, 1894 28 356 1 
Improving Clinton River, Michigan: Continuing improvement and maintenance ......... .................... do .................................. . 
Improving Detroit River, Michigan: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Rouge River, Michigan: Continuing improvement and repairs ........................................ do . ... ............................... . 
Improving Saginaw River, Michigan: Continuing improvement and maintenance .................... Aug. l7, 1894 ~8 :~55 1 
Improving St. Joseph River, Micl1igan: Continuing improvement and repairs ........................ Aug. 17, 1894 25--$ 356 1 
Improving waterway from Keweenaw Bay to Lake Superior, Michigan: Continuing improvement .. ..... .. .. do ................................... . 
Improving Chippewa River, including Yellow Banks, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ..... .......... do ................................... . 
Improving Fox River, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ...... ....... ....... ............. ........... ... ... .. . .. do ................................... . 
Improving Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal, Wisconsin: Continuing improve-
ment ......... . ......................................................... .... ............. ........ ..... .......... .... ........ ... .. ... do ................................... . 
Improving Menomonee River, Wisconsin and Michigan: For maintenance ............ " .......................... do ................................... . 
Improving St. Croix River, Wisconsin and Minnesota: Continuing imprnvement ............................... do ......... ...... .. .. .......... ...... . 
Improving Minnesota River, Minnesota: Continuing improvement ........................................ Aug. 11, 1888 2:; 419 1 
Improving reservoirs at head waters of Mississippi Hiver: Continuing improvement................. Aug. 17, 1894 28 357 1 
Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River to the landing 011 the west bank 
below the Washington avenue bridge, Minneapolis, Minn.: Continuing improvement from, 
the mouth of the Ohio River to the mouth of the Missouri River, $43:1,000; continuing im-
provement from the mouth oft.he Missouri River to Minneapolis, $567,000 ........... ............... Mar. 2, 1895 28 947 1 
Improving Mississippi River between Minneapolis and St. Paul: Continuing construction of 
Lock and Dain No. 2........... ......... ........ . ... ...... .............. .. .. .. .................. ...... ......... ...... Aug. 17, 1894 28 357 1 
Improving Red River of the North, Minnesota and North Dakota: Continuing improvement ...... Aug. 17, 1894 28 356 1 
Improving Wabash River, Indiana and Illinois: Continuing improvement above Vincennes, 
Ind., $6,000; continuing improvement below Vincennes, Ind., $14,000 ........................................ do ................................... . 
Improving White River, Indiana: Completing improvement ........................ ... .............................. do ................................... . 
Improving Calumet River, Indiana and Illinois: Continuing improvement ....................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Illinois River, Illinois : Continuing improvement ................................ . ..... . ... ..... .......... do ................................... . 
Construction of Illinois and Mississippi Canal: Continuing construction. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ........ . ........ do ................................... . 
Improving Missouri River, between Stubbs Ferry, Montana, and Sioux City, Iowa: Continuing 
improvement............................. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Aug. 17, 1894 28 358 1 
Removing obstructions from Missouri River above Sioux City, Iowa: Operating snag boats...... Aug. 18, 18H4 28 404 1 
Improving Napa River, California: Continuing improvement ............................................... Ang. 17, 1894 28 359 1 
Improving San Joaquin River, California: Continuing improvement, ........................ ............ .. Aug. 17, 1894 28 358 1 
Improving Columbia River at Three-Mile Rapids, Oregon and Washington: Continuing con-
struction of boat r~ilway ........... .. .... ...... . .... .. .................... . . . .. ......... .. ....... ... .............. Aug. 17, 1894 28 359 I 
Improving Upper Columbia and Snake rivers, Oregon and Washington: Continuing improve-
ment .......... . ................... . .................................................... ........................................... .. do .... .. ....... .... ......... .. .... ... . 
Improving Columbia and Lower Willamette rivers, below Portland, Oreg. : Continuing im-
provement .. .. ... .......... ... ................................... ................. .. ... . .......................................... do ................ .. ................. . 
Gauging waters of the Columbia River, Oregon: Measuring tidal and river volumes .......................... do .................................. . 
Improving Coquille River, Oregon: Continuing improvement ................................. . ..................... do ..................... ...... ........ . 
Improving Upper Coquille River, between Coquille City and Myrtle Point, Oregon: Continuing 
improvement .................................................................................................................... . do......... . ........................ . 
Improving Siuslaw River, Oregon: Continuing improvement ............. .. ......................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Willa.mette River, above Portland, Oreg: Continuing improvement ....................... ......... do .............. . . . . ...... ........... . 
Improving Cowlitz River, Washington: Continuing improvement ... . ................................... . .. Aug. 17, 1894 28 360 1 
Improving Puget Sound and its tributary ·waters, Washington: Continuing improvement .................. do .............. . ... ............. ... . . 
Improving Swinomish Slough, Washington: Continuing improvement ............ . ............................... do ......... ......... ............. .... . 
Improvin~ harbor at Belfast, Me.: Continuing improvement .... , ............ ....... ......................... . Aug. 17, 1894 28 338 1 
ConstructLOn of breakwater from Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, Maine: Continuing im-
provement . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. 
Improv~ng harbor at Camden, Me.: Continuing improvement ...... . .................... . .............. ............... do ................................. . 
Improvmg Mooseabec Bar, M.aine: Continuing improvement ...................... ......... ....... ........ ... ....... do ...... ............................. . 
Improving channel in Back Cove, Portland Harbor, Maine: Continuing improvement ........................ do ....... .. ................ ....... .. . 
Improving harbor at Rockland, Me.: Continuing improvemc·nt ....... ...... .. .. ............... .... .... .... . . ....... . do ........ ..... ..... ................ . 
Improving harbor of refuge at Little Harbor, New Hampshire: Continuing improvement ............. ..... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Burlington1 Vt.: Continuing improvement ........ . .. .......................... . ............... do ................................ . 
Improving harbor at Boston, Mass.: Continuing improvement ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Gloucester, Mass.: Continuing improvement ........................... ... ... ... ...... Ang. 17, 1894 28 3;39 1 
Improving harbor at Hyannis, Mass.: Continuing improvement .............................. .... . ..... ..... ........ do........ . ......................... . 
Improving harbor at Lynn, Mass.: Continuing improvement......... ...................................... Aug. 17, 1894 28 338 1 
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Rivers and Harbors.-Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year-Continued. 
Reference to statutes. 
For what object. Date of last ap- , _________ , 
propriation. I 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
Amount-that can be 
profitably expend-
ed in thenextfiscal 
year, as reported 
by the Chief of En-
gineers. 
---------------------------------- - ----- ---- - ----- --- ---,-- ------
Improving harbor at Muskegon, Mich.: Continuing improvement and repairs ........................ Aug. 17, 1894 28 344 1 
Improving harbor at Ontonagon, Mich. : Continuing improvement and repairs ................................. do......... . ... ... .. .. .............. . 
Improving harbor at Pentwater, Mich.: Continuing improvement and repairs ................................. do . .. _. .............. ................. . 
Improving harbor at Petoskey, Mich. : Continuing improvement and repairs .... . .............................. do .................................. . 
Improving harbor of refuge at Portage Lake, Michigan: Continuing improvement and repairs ............ do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at St. Joseph, Mich. : Continuing improvement and repairs ................................ do ........................... ···· :.···· 
Improving harbor of refuge at Sand Beach, Michigan: Continuing improvement and repairs ................ do ..... ..................... .... ..... . 
Improving harbor at Saugatuck, Mich.: Continuing improvement and repairs ............ : ..................... do ................. . ................. . 
Improving harbor at South Haven, Mich. : Continuing improvement and repairs ............................. do ..... .. ........................... . 
Improving harbor at White Lake, Mich. : Continuing improvement and repairs ................................ do .................. ... ............. . 
Improving harbor at Menomonee, Mich. and Wis.: For maintenance and repairs ... ........... . ...... Aug. 17, 1894 28 345 1 
Improving harbor at Ahnapee, Wis. : Continuing improvement and repairs ..................................... do ......................... .-......... . 
Improving harbor at Ashland, Wis.: Continuing improvement and repairs ...................... : ............... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wis. : Continuing improvement ................................................... do ................................ .. 
Improving harbor at Kenosha, Wis. : Continuing improvement, maintenance, and repairs .................. do ............................ ....... . 
Improving harbor at Kewaunee, Wis.: Continuing improvement .................................. ............... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Manitowoc, Wis.: Completing improvement, maintenance, and repairs ............... do ................................. . 
Improving harbor at Milwaukee, Wis. : For maintenance and repairs ............................................. do ................................... . 
Improving harbor of refuge at Milwaukee Bay, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ........................ do .................. ......... ....... .. 
Improving harbor at Oconto, Wis. : Continuing improvement ........................ .... .. ....... ................... do ....................... ............ . 
Improving harbor at Port Washington, Wis.: For maintenance-and repairs .............. : ...................... do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Racine, Wis.: Continuing improvement, maintenance, and repairs .............. .. .. ... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor a,t Sheboygan, Wis. : Continuing improvement, maintenance, and repairs ... . ........... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor of refuge at entrance of Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal: 
For maintenance................. .... . ................ . .................. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . .................. ... ...... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Superior Bay and St. Louis Bay, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ............... do ........ .... ..................... . 
Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wis. : Continuing improvement........................................ . ....... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Agate Bay, Minnesota: Continuing improvement................................... Aug. 17, 1894 28 346 1 
Improving harbor at Duluth, Minn. : Continuing improvement and repairs ............................. Aug. 17, 1894 28 345 1 
Improving harbor at Grand Marnis, Minn.: Continuing improvement .................................... Aug. 17, 1894 28 346 1 
Improving harbor at Oakland, Cal. : Continuing improvement ....... .. .............................................. do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at San Diego, Cal. : Continuing improvement ..................................................... do ...................... ., ............ . 
Improving harbor at San Luis Obispo, Cal.: Continuing improvement .. : .......................................... do .................................. . 
Improving entrance to Coos Bay and Harbor, Oregon: Continuing improvement ............................... do .................................. . 
Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon: Continuing improvement ..................................... ... ..... do ................. .... . ............. . 
Improving harbor at Yaquina Bay, Oregon: Completing improvement .......................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Everett, Wash.: Continuing improvement ............................................ Aug. 17, 1894 28 360 1 
Improving harbor at Olympia, Wash.: Comtinuing improvement ........................................... Aug. 17, 1894 28 346 1 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V ~\t Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1896. 
--------------------------1--------- --- ---1-------~--------+-------
U~DER THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. 
Postal Service-
Office of the Postmaster-General: 
Advertising ..................................................... _ .. . .. . .. Feb. 28, 1895 28 691,'2 $5,000 00 
Miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-Gen-
eral. ........................................................... , .................. do ................................... . 1,000 00 
Total ................................................... $6, 000 00 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General: 
Compensation to postmasters ................................................ do .................................... 17,000,000 00 ...................... .. 
Compensation to clerks in post-offices ................................... do ................................... 10, 500, 000 00 ....................... . 
Rent, light, and fuel for first and second class post-offices ........... do......... ........ . ......... ......... 900,000 00 ....................... . 
Rent, light, and fuel for offices of the third class............... . ...... do......... . ........ . ..... ... ......... 700, 000 00 ....................... . 
Provided, That there shall not be allowed for the use of 
any third-class post-office for renta sum in excess of four 
hundred dollars, nor more than sixty dollars for fuel and 
lights in any one year. 
Necessary miscellaneous and incidental items directly con-
nected with first and second clasR post-offices, including 
furniture ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Provided, That the Postmaster-General, in his discre-
tion, under such regulations as he shall prescribe, may 
authorize any of the postmasters of said offices to expend 
the fund he ·may allow them for such purposes without 
the written consent of the Postmaster-General. 
150; 000 00 ...................... .. 
Advertising at first and second class post-offices .............. : ......... do.. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. . . . . . . .. . . 15, 000 00 ....................... . 
Free-delivery service .. . ........................................................ do .................................... 12, 960, 300 00 ....................... . 
Stationery in post-offices ..................................... .. ............ do......... ......... ......... ......... 50, 000 00 ....................... . 
Wrapping twine ................................................................. do........ 80, 000 00 ...................... .. 
Wrapping paper ................................................................. do......... 50,000 00 ...................... .. 
Letter balances, scales, and test weights, and repairs to 
same: ............................................................................ do ................................. .. 
Postmarking and rating stamps, and repairs to same, and 
ink and pads for stamping and canceling purposes .............. .po ................................... . 
Packing boxes, sawdust, paste, and hardware ........................ do ......... • 
Printing facing slips and cutting same, card-slide labels, 
blanks, and books of an urgent nature for the postal 
service .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Rental of canceling machines .................. .. ........................... do ................................... . 
Total. ........................................... $42,526,800 00 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Inland mail transportation, viz, inland transportation by 






lished offices ................................................................... do......... ......... .... ... .. .... . . . . . 6, 124, 000 00 ....................... . 
Inland transportation by steamboat routes .............................. do......... ......... . .. . . . . . . ...... ... 420, 000 00 ...................... . 
Mail-messenger service ........................................................ do......... ......... ........ ......... 1,300,000 00 ....................... . 
Mail bags and mail-bag catchers, cord fasteners, and label 
cases, and for labor and material necessary for repairing 
equipment ............................................. ........................ do .......................... . 
Mail locks and keys, chains, tools, and machinery, and 
for labor and material necessary for repairing same ................ do ................................... . 
Rent of building for mail-bag repair shop, and lock repair 
shop, and for fuel, gas, watchmen, and charwomen, 
oil, and repair of machinery for same ................................. do ......... ......................... .. 
Inland transportation by railroad routes, of which a sum 
not exceeding $30,000 may be employed to pay freight. 
on postal cards, stamped envelopes, and stamped paper 
345,000 00 
50,000 00 
8,500 00 ....................... . 
and other supplies from the manufactories to the post-
offices and depots of distribution ........................................ do .................................... 29, 000, 000 00 ....................... . 
Railway post-office car service ....... ., ...................................... do......... 3,411,000 00 ....................... . 
Rail way post-office clerks, of which not to exceed $15,000 
may be used to pay necessary traveling expenses of 
chiefclerks, and railway postal clerks traveling on duty 
under order of the Postmaster-General.. .............................. do ........ . 
Inland transportation by electric and cable cars on routes 
7,739,000 00 
not exceeding 20 miles in length (additional) .............. Submitted...... ..... .... ......... ......... 200,000 00 
Necessary and special facilities on trunk lines................. Feb. 28, 1895 28 692, '3 1 .......................................... .. 
Miscellaneous items ............................................................ do......... 1, 000 00 ....................... . 
Transportation of foreign mails ............................................. do......... 1, 887, 600 00 ...................... .. 
Provided, That hereafter the Postmaster-General shall 
beauthoriz~d to expend such sums as may be necessary, 
not exceedlllg $55,000, to cover one-half of the cost of 
transportation, compensation, and expense of clerks to be 
employed in assorting and pouching mails in transit on 
steamships between the United States and other postal 
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r I pruprinti n) ncl 
E timat.ed aro't Tot 1 amount to be Amount appro-
r quir d for appropriated un- priated for the 
a 11 d tail d der each head of fi cal year end-






. June 30, 
p nditur . ,, 
142,400 00 ...................... .. $120,000 00 
162,000 00 ........................ 160,000 00 
12,000 00 ........................ 12,000 00 
830,000 00 ························ 830,000 00 
17,800 00 ························ 17,800 00 
1 6,000 00 ........................ 186,000 00 
7,800 00 ........................ 7,800 00 
112, 000 00 ........................ 107,000 00 
1,500 00 ........................ 1,500 00 
2,000 00 ........................ 2,000 00 
500 00 ························ 500 00 
300,000 00 300,000 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
................................................................. -········ ...................................... . $94,817,900 00 89,545,997 86 
.................. ................ ......... ............ ········· ....................................... ········· 89,793,120 75' 
Feb. 28, 1 95 2 69 2 .............. ...... . 5, 024, 779 25 Indefinite. 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Mrs CELL AN E OU S. 
UNDER THE PU RLIC PRINTER. 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
Public Printing and Binding-
W ages for three hundred and thirteen days, viz : { Jan. 12, 1895 28 607 
One foreman of printing ...................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 959 
One foreman of binding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ....................... . 
{ 
Jan. 12, 1895 28 603 20 } 
One inspector of paper and materials .................... ····· · Mar. 2, 1895 28 961 1 
One superintendent of documents, ::.t $9.58 per day ...... { Jan. 12, 1895 28 610 
61 
} Mar. 2, 1895 28 959 1 
{ 
Jan. 12, 1895 28 608 49 } 
One assistant in document di vision, at $5 per day ..... ··· Mar. 2, 1895 28 959 1 
One cashier, at $7.67 per day ...................................... Same acts ............................... . 
One cataloguer, at $5.75 per day ...................................... _ .... do ................................... . 
One cataloguer, at $3.20 per day ............................................ do ................................... . 
One librarjan, at $5.12 per day ............................................. do .................................. . 
Three clerks, at $6.40 each per day ....................................... do ........... :-....................... . 
Two clerks, at $5. 75 each per day ............................... ·.· ......... do ................................... . 
One clerk, at $5.50 per day ................................................... do ................................... . 
g~: ~::;::.:! :tt~ ~:; t:r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .::::::::~~::::::::. ::::::::: ::::::::: :·:::::::: 
Four clerks, at $5 each per day ............................ :···· ............ do ........................ , .. '. ....... . 
One clerk, at $4.80 per day .................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $4.50 each per day .......................................... do ................................... . 
Five clerks, at $4.25 each per day .......................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk, at $3.50 per day ................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerki at $3.25 per day ................................... . ............... do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks, at $3.20 each per day ..................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $3 each per day ..... _ ....................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $2.88 each per day ....................................... do .................................. . 
One clerk, at $2.50 per day ........ .......................................... do ................................... . 
One telegraph operator, at $4.25 per day ................................. do ................................... . 
One telephone operator, at $3.20 per day ......................... .' ...... do ................................... . 
One superintendent of paper warehouse, at $5. 75 per day ........... do ................................... . 
Five assistant foremen of printing, at $6.50 each per day ........... do .................................. .. 
One assistant foreman of printing, at $6 per day ....................... do ................................... . 
Six assistant foremen of printing, at $5. 75 each per day .............. do ................................... . 
One assistant foreman of printing, at $5.33¼ per day ................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant foremen of printing, at $5 each per day ................ do ................................... . 
One chief of proof room, at $6 per day ................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant chief of proof room, at $5 per day ....................... do ................................... . 
Three assistant foremen of binding, at $5. 75 each per day.. . ....... do ................................... . 
One assistant foreman of binding, at $4 per day ...................... do......... . ....... . ................ . 
One superintendent of building, at $5.44 per day ..................... do .................................. . 
One storekeeper, at $5.44 per day .......................................... do ......... .......................... . 
One superintendent bindery stock room, at 55 cents per 
hour ......... . .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two floor hands in press room, at fi6 cents each per hour ........... do .................................. . 
Four pressmen in charge of web presses, at G3 cents each 
per hour ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk to foreman of printing, at $5.50 per day ................... do ................................... . 
One clerk to foreman of hinding, at 5:3 cents per hour ............... do ................................... . 
Two jacket clerks, at 50 cents each per hour .......................... do ......... ~ ......................... . 
One delivery clerk, at $5 per day .......................................... do ................................... . 
One delivery clerk, at 50 cents per hour ................................. do ................................... . 
One delivery clerk, at 47 cents per hour ......................... ........ do ................................... . 
One delivery clerk, at 37½ cents per hour ........ .. ........... . ........ do......... . ... . . .. . . ............... . 
Six superintendents of work in bindery, at 50 cents each 
per hour ............................................................. ........... do ............... .' ................... . 
Two marblers, at 50 cents each per hour ................................. do ................................... . 
One copy editor, at 56 cents per hour .................................... do .................................... . 
Seven copy editors, at 53 cents each per hour ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · ........ do......... . .. .. . . . . ....... .. ....... . 
Eighty-two proofreaders, at 53 cents each per hour .................. do ................................... . 
Eight revisers of proof, at 53 cents each per hour ..................... do .......................... . ........ . 
Forty-five makers-up, at 50 cents each per hour .. ...... .. ............. do ................................... . 
Thirty-five floor hands, at 45 cents each per hour .................... do ........................... .. : ... .. . 
Seven timekeepers, at 50 cents each per hour ............................ do .................................... ·. 
Six hundred compositors, at 40 cents each per hour .................. do ............................. _ ..... . 
Three hundred and :fifty bookbinders, at 40 cents each 
per hour ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One superintendent of :fine printing, at 53 cents per hour ........... do ................................... . 
One superintendent of cut printing, at $5 per day .................... do .................................. .. 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-







































































TE OF AP RO IATI N 
if appr p1·i di n · quired for the ervi e of th fiscal year ending June 30, 1 97-Continued. 
r l ohj t (till of o.ppr priati n) n d tail nd xplanation . 
Date of a ta, or 
tr ati . pro-
viding for lb 
e p nditur . 
R J: r nee. to ta . at 
Large, or to R vi ed 
tatut s. 
2 60 
E timated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
req uired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1 96. 
62,600 00 I 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation, ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. 




Twenty-two gold workers, at 24 cents each per hour........ Same acts ............................... .. 
One messenger, at 30 cents per hour~ ............................. . ....... do .................................. .. 
Thirty-three messengers, at 25 cents each per hour .................. do .................................. .. 
Fifteen messengers, at 18¾ cents each per hour ........................ do .................................. .. 
One wagon master, at 37½ cents per hour .................................. do ................................. .. 
One driver, at 31¼ cents per hour ........................................... do .................................. .. 
One driver, at 25 cents per hour ............................................ do ........ _. ........................ _.. 
Eighty press feeders, at_ 21 cents each per hour ........................ do ................................. . 
Nine stitching-machine feeders, at 20 cents each per hour ....... : ..... do ......... : ........ ................. . 
Twenty-five ruling-machine feeders, at 18¾ cents eacb-
per hour ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One perforator, at 31¼ cents per hour ...................................... do .................................... . 
Twelve pagers, at 24 cents each per hour ............................ .. ... do ................................... . 
One hundred and :fifteen sewers, at 24 cents each per hour ............ do......... ........ .. .............. .. 
Thirty-seven laborers, at 25 cents each per hour.............. .. ...... do.... . . .. .... .. . .. ..... .. .. ...... . 
One superintendent of cleaners, at $3 per day ......................... do .................................. .. 
Fifteen cleaners, at 18¾ cents each per hour .............................. do ................................... . 
Three hundred and fifty folders, average $35 each per 
month ......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One hundred sewers, average $40 each per month ..................... do ................................... . 
To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provi- l 
sions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave of~ Jan. 12, 1895 
absence to the employees of the Government Printing I Mar. 2, 1895 
Office ................................................................ J 
Total estimate for wages, public printing and bind-





Materials, etc., for public printing and binding: 
Improvements and repairs to building ............... ~ ........ { it:;. 1~: i~~~ ~~ ~~~ 1~} 
Machinery, type, tools, and implements.......................... Same acts ............................... .. 
20,000 pounds book-printing ink, at 40 cents per pound ............ do ................................... . 
3,000 pounds job-printing ink, at 70 cents per pound ................ do ................................... . 
1,000 pounds colored ink, at $2 per pound ............................... do ................................... . 
2,500 pounds cut ink, at $1.80 per pound ................................ do .................................. .. 
10,000 pounds stereotype metal, at 8 cents per pound ............... do .................................. .. 
100,000 pounds bar lead, at 4 cents per pound .......................... do .................................. .. 
10,000 pounds bar tin, at 18 cents per pound ........................... do ................................... . 
30,000 pounds glue, at 10 cents per pound ................................ do .................................. .. 
8,000 pounds potash, at 5 cents per pound ............................... do .................................. .. 
20,000 pounds roller composition, at 28 cents per pound .............. do ................................... . 
2,000 pounds glycerin, at 20 cents per pound ........................... do .................................. .. 
9,000 gallons benzine, at 10 cents per gallon ............................ do ................................. .. 
2,500 gallons lubricating oil, at 40 cents per gallon .................. do......... ......... . .............. .. 
18,000 yards cotton, at 10 cents per yard ................................. do ........................... : ....... . 
3,000 yards canvas for covering bla,nk books, at 25 cents 
per yard ............. _ ......... .................................................. do ............. : ..................... . 
5,000 pounds thread, at 75 cents per pound ........... : ................. do. · .................................. . 
20,000 feet twine, at 25 cents per pound .... ............................. do .................... .............. . 
145 barrels fl.our, at $3 per barrel. .................................. ·: ...... do ................. . ................ -.. 
150 gallons alcohol , at $2.40 per gallon ................................... do .................................. .. 
3,000 tons coal, at $4 per ton ................................................ do .................................. . 
2,000 pounds plumbago, at 31 cents per pound ........................ do ................................... . 
75,000 feet imitation Russia leather, at 12 cents per foot ............ do .................... ~ ............. .. 
4,500 dozen law-sheep, at $7.50 per dozen ................................ do ................................... . 
50 dozen law calf, at $28 per dozen . ............. ........................... do ................................... . 
500 dozen Turkey morocco, at $21 per dozen ........................... do .................................. .. 
300 dozen title-leather, at $6 per dozen ................................... do ................................... . 
200 dozen roans, at '7 per dozen ........................................... do ...................... ............ .. 
600 dozen skivers, at '6 per dozen .......................................... do .................. ; ............... .. 
500 dozen flesherR, at $3 per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ do ................................... . 
5,500 pieces book cloth, at $6 per piece ................................... do ................................... . 
1,000 pieces head band, at 30 cents per piece ........................... do .................................. .. 
3,000 packs gold leaf, at $6.25 per pack ................................. do ................................... . 
1,200 packs imitation gold leaf, at $1.20 per pack ................... do .................................. .. 
850,oqo. pot~nds binders' boards, at 4 cents per pound ............... do ................. . ................. . 
Comp1lmg mdex to the Congressional Record .......................... do ................................... . 
f::ir:~;;;~~~:~~~~~:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l::::::JL:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 





























































E. timotc.• of appr 1,riat'on · r ·quire l for th 
, 11 •ral ohj1•, l {l1tl of npproptintion) 1111d dl'lnil nd xpl111111tion . 
ntinu • 1. 
f docum 
P R Pl IATJ 
of the fl cal y ar ending thme 0, 1897-Continucd. 
.Jan. 12, 1 95 
H ·~ •r nc . to. tnts. at J;; timnted o.ro 't 
Lnrg, rtoR Yi d ' required _for 
• "httut . nch d tail d 







p nditure. I 
1i } 6,500 oo I 
6,500 00 
7,0 0 00 
240 00 
25,000 00 


























5,500 oo I 
275 00 
1,75() 00 
175 oo I 
2,000 00 
200 00 








J, 250 00 
9,000 00 
21,000 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
nppropriated un- priated for the 
dcr ench hend of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
-------·1-------
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of act!:! , or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
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Public Printing and Binclin.q-Continued. 
175,000 pounds fine coated woodcut paper, at 9 cents ( Jan. 12, 1895 28 60'~ 18 
per pound .......................................................... 'L Mar. 2, 1895 28 959 1 
1,000 reams manila paper, at $2.50 per r eam ...... , ............ Same acts ............................... .. 
1,000 reams rope manila paper, at $6 per ream ......................... do .................................. . 
100 reams bleached manila paper, at $5 per ream ..................... do ................................... . 
100,000 pounds glazed bond paper, at 13 cents per pound .......... do ................................... . 
20,000 pounds artificial parchment, at 13 cents per pound .......... do .................................. . 
2,000 pounds parchment deed paper, at 13 cents per pound ........... do ................................... . 
250,000 sheets thin hristol board, at 2 cents per sheet ............... do ................................... . 
250,000 sheets thick bristol board, at 2 cents per sheet .............. do ................................... . 
20,000 sheets heavy R. R. board, at 3 cents per sheet ............... do ................................... . 
20,000 sheets white China board, at 3 cents per sheet ............... do ........................... ....... .. 
10,000 sheets colored cardboard, at 3 cents per sheet ................ do ................................... . 
20,000 sheets manila, cardboard, at 2 cents per sheet ................ do ................................... . 
300,000 sheets pearl gray bristol board, at 2 cents p er • 
sheet . .................................... . ....................................... do .................................. . 
300,000 sheets melon bristol board, at 2 cents per sheet . ........... do .................................. .. 
10,000 sheets golden bristol board, at 2 cents per sheet .............. do .................................. .. 
400,000 sheets yellow bristol board, at 2 cents per sheet ............ do ............................. . ..... . 
150,000 sheets green bristol board, at 2 cents per sheet .............. do ................................... . 
10,000 sheets colored bristol board, of any required size, 
at 2 cents per sheet .......................................................... do ................................... . 
1,500 reams cap ledger paper, at $2. 75 per ream ....................... do .................................. . 
3,500 reams double-cap ledger paper, at $5.50 per ream .............. do .................................. .. 
3,000 reams demy ledger paper, at $3 per ream ........................ do .................................. .. 
2,500 reams double-demy ledger paper, at $7 per ream ................. do ................................... . 
2,000 reams medium ledger paper, at $5 per ream .................... do ... .' ............................... . 
1,000 reams royal ledger paper, at $6. 75 per ream .................... do ................................. .. 
500 reams super-royal ledger paper, at $9 per realli .................. do .................................. . 
300 reams imperial ledger paper, at $14 per ream ..................... do ................................... . 
2,000 reams special ledger paper, of any required size, at 
$6 per ream ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
2,000 reams S. &C. tissue paper, at $1.20 per ream ................... do ........ .. ......................... . 
200 reams copying paper, at $1.30 per ream ............................. do .................................. . 
500 reams extra super tissue paper, at 60 cents per ream ............ do ................................... . 
25 reams blotting paper, 19 by 24 inches, 100 pounds, at 
$6.50 per ream ................................................................ do ................................... . 
10 reams pink blotting paper, 20 by 25 inches, 16 pounds, 
at $1.25 per ream ......... . .... ... ........................................... do ................................... . 
150 reams tar paper, 24 by 36 inches, 50 pounds, at $3.80 
per ream ..... .... ... ......................... , .................................. do ................................... . 
75 reams plaid paper, at $7 per ream ............................... . ...... do .................................. .. 
200 reams marble paper, at $5.50 per ream ............................. do ................................... . 
125 reams comb paper, at $8.50 per ream ................................ do ........ . .......................... . 
100 reams French folio, 17 by 22 inches, 10 pounds, at 75 
cents per ream ........ ..................................... .................... do ................................... . 
2,000 sheets parchment, 15 by 21 inches, at 30 cents per 
sheet ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Total estimate for paper, public printing and bind- ' 
ing ............................................... $522, 337 50 
Printing ()_!fices in the Departments-
Rranch printing office, 'l'reasury Department: 
:::!:\~~ .. ~~~~;~~~~.::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J ~:;. 1i; f~gg ~~ ~~~ 3i} Same acts ................................ . 
Branch printing office, Department of the Interior: 
Wages···············:· .......................................................... do ..................... .............. . 
Bran!~p;:~:i~:g ~:::,
1
~~~· D;p~~t~~~·t; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······do········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Wages ........................................................................... do ........................... ........ . 
Bran!~P;!i1~~:g ~:::·,it~~y·D~.p~;t;~;~t·=-········ ··· ············ ......... do ········ ········· ········ · ········· 
f ages···············:·· ........................................................ do .................. ................. . 
Branc~p;;i~~ig ~:;,
1~:p~;t~~~~1i~f .. St~t~·; .. ··· · ······· · ······ ......... do.········ ......... · ······· · ········· 
~~~~·~~d ·~~t~ri~i~·.:: :: : :: : :: : :: ::: : :: ::: : :: ::: : ::: ::::: ::::::: :: : :: :: ::: :~~: :: : : : : : : : ::::: :: : : ::::: :: : : ::::: :: : 
Branch prrntmg office, Department of Agriculture: 
;:~~~s.~~a.· ·~;·~t~ri~i;.:: :: : :: : :: : :: :::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: :::::: ::: : :::::: ::~~· ·· · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · ... ·· · · · ······ ·· · 
Rranch printing office, Department of Labor: ········· ········· ...... ··· ········· 
~~~~s.~~d ·~·~t~;i~l~·.:::. :::: :: :·:: :: : :: ::: : :: : :: : :: : :: : : : : :::::::: : :: :: : : : t· ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· ··· · · · ·· · · · · · · .... · · .. · 
Total estimate for printing offices in the Depa.rt- · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · .... · · · · · · · .... · · · · 
ments, public printing and binding .. $211, 000 00 





















































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
• TI 
'J liw1l • if a1 propriali<m r quir ,<z f, r th . 
· n r I obj ·L(litl f ILl>ll'OPrintion) lllld d ·lnil IIU • J)ln1111liun. 




Printin~ and binding, b x cuted under 
th dir ti n fth Public Print r (in rea e 
f I '7,000) • ••••• ••• • •• •• • . .,. ••••• ••• • • • •••••• •••••• • • 25,000 
TREA RY DEP RT !ENT. 
30,000 
IT TIT TI N. 
1 ' 
J , n. 12, 1 95 
far. 2, 1 95 
2 
2 
al year ending Ju,1ie , 1 97-Continued. 
603 
959 
.E timat d aro 't 
r quired for 
a •b d tail d 
bject of ex· 
p nditure . 
. \ } ' 5, 000 00 
Total amount to be I Amount app ro-
oppropriated un· printed for the 
der ench head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
3,560,659 40 $2,810,320 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-PUBLIC PRINTER. 
Estimates of appropriations req11,ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Printing and Bind·ing-Continued. 
tage in that it brings to the Museum in exchange 
a great number of 1,pecimflns and books each 
year. The reduction of the edition during the 
current year has already caused unfortunate re-
sults, and· it is hoped that permission will be given 
to print the customary edition ot three thousand 
copies, since the additional cost is but slight. 
The number of one thousand is entirely inade-
quate to meet the legitimate demands. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the War Department 
and its bureaus, to be executed under the 
direction of the Public Printer, as follows: 
Office of the Secretary of War .. . .. . $14, 000 
Record and Pension Office.......... . 9, 000 
Office of Adjutant-General............ 27, 000 
Office of Inspector-General . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 
Office of Judge-Advocate-General... 500 
Office of Quartermaster-General . . . . 12, 000 
Office of Commissary-General........ 4,500 
Office of Paymaster-General. . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 
Office of · Surgeon-General (includ-
ing $12,000 for the index cata-
logue of the library).................. 30,000 
Office of Chief of Engineers (includ-
ing a sum not exceeding $5,000 for 
publication of Professional Papers, 
when approved by the Secretary 
of.War) ................................. . 
Office of Chief of Ordnance. . ........ . 
Office of Chief Signal Officer ........... . 







Printing and binding for the Navy Depart-
ment, including $12,000 for the Hydro-
graphic Office, to be executed under the 
direction of the Public Printer .............. . 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Interior Depart-
ment, including the Civil Service Commis-
sion, including not exceeding $10,000 for 
rebinding tract books for the General Land 
Office ..................................... , .......... . 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Post-Office De-
partment, exclusive of Money-Order Office, 
to be executed under the direction of the 
Public; Printer ............................... ...... . 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Department of 
Agriculture, to be executed under the di-
rection of the Public Printer, including 
$10,000 for the Weather Bureau ............. . 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding, to be executed under 







Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
';\r Page. Sec. 
. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
'TI 1 T 
E tiu ti uf UJJJ}I' priatiu,1, r quil' <1 for th 
11 r 11 ohj t·l ( ill~ of ppr priutiou) 1u1d d •tnil · unll 
'l'otal 
I El 
IH,PAI?TMJ-;_. 'T 1" ,J ''Tl •i,;, 
RE 'APIT LATION. 
LE I L TIVE [I, 'ELLANEOU . 
















if the fi cal y ar ending June , 1 7-Continued. 
f •r n , , to, ·tnl . at E. tiwat d am't 
I 
Total amo_uotto be 
Lnrg , vr to Revi •d r quir d . for nppropriated un-
.'talut 1:1. a •h d tall cl d reach_ hE:t1d of 
object of x- appropr1atio11. 
c. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
tiscel year end-




___ , ________ , _____ _ 
Jun 20,174 1 ]27 2-6 
.Tunel ,1 7 20 ]63 1-12 
May 4, J 2 22 55 1- 11 
July 22, 1 fJ2 j 27 2f>7 1 
ug. 3,194 2 225 1, 2 
far. 2, l 95 2 91 ,'9 1 
a· 
I 
........ c1 ................................... I 
................. , .................. 1 
l $1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
1,800 00 
1,200 00 
1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
1,500 00 
1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
$12,077 00 
3,572,736 40 $2,810,320 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 231 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Life-Saving Service-Continued. 
r 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and I 
life-boat stations on the coasts of Lakes Huron and i 
Superior (increase of $200 submitted) · ·· ... · ·· · ·· ··· · ·· · · · l 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coast of Lake Michigan (increase 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
June 20, 1874 
June 18, 1878 
May 4, 1882 
July 22, 1892 
Aug. 3, 1894 
Mar. 2, 1895 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
Vol.or 















of$200 submitted).......... .... ................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and 
1,800 00 
California (increase of $200 submitted) ................................ do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-Previous to the commencement of the current fiscal 
year, the salaries of a l I the district superintendents, except those 
of the first, second, fifth, and seventh districts, were $1,8C0 per 
annum each. The sala ries of the superintendents of the excepted 
districts were $1,500 each. In the estimate submitted last year 
the recommendation was made that the salaries of the superin-
tendents of the first, second, and fifth districts be increased to 
$1,800 each. The reasons for the recommendation were set forth 
in a note appended to-the estimates, as follows: 
"NoTE.-The salaries of the superintendents of the first, 
second, and fifth districts, for an increase in which, of $300 each, 
an estimate i>< submitted, were fixed at the present rates by the act 
of May 4, 1882. At that time the number of stations in the first 
district was seven, in the second fifteen, and in the fifth eleven. 
The bonds which they were then required to give amounted re-
spectively to $20,000,$25,000, and $25,000. Since then the number 
of stations in these districts has been increaBed so that there are 
now in the first district twelve statioRs, in the second twenty-
three, and in the fifth seventeen, and other stations are author· 
ized by Jaw to be established in each. The sums of money • 
which now have to be placed in the hands of these officers 
for disbursement have made it necessary to exact addi-
tional bonds, which now amount respectively to $30,000, 
$50,000, and $10,000. The fact that the first district includes 
a smaller number of stations than the other two is fully offset 
by the greater extent of territory which it embraces, and the 
additional hardships and privations that must be endured on 
account of the severity of the winters in this latitude in making 
the required visits to the stations The wide separation of the 
stations from each other and their great distance from the 
superintending office also largely increase the difficulties of 
exercising proper supervision. The present compensation of 
the three superintendents above referred to is entirely inade-
quate to the duties they perform, and the proposed increase 
would put them more nearly on an equal footing with the 
superintendents of the other districts." (See pages 224 and 225, 
Book of Estimates of Appropriations, 1895-96.) 
The appropriation bill passed the House of Representatives 
without changing the salaries of any of the superintendents, 
while the bill as it passed the Senate placed the salaries of all 
at the uniform rate of $1,600 each, and so finally passed both 
Houses. 
The duties and responsibilities of these officers, with the ex-
ception of the superintendent of the seventh district, are con-
stantly increasing, and the salary of $1 ,800 per annum is not 
thought to be excessive. For the superintendent of the seventh 
district $1,500 is considered sufficient. 
Salaries of two hundred and sixty-two keepers of life- _ 
1,800 00 
saving and lifeboat stations and of houses ofrefuge ............... do......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228, 600 00 
Pay of crews of surfinen employed at the life-saving and 
lifeboat stations, including the old Chicago station, 
during the period of actual employment; compensa-
sation of volunteers at life-saving and lifeboat sta-
tions, for actual and deserving service rendered upon 
any occasion of disaster, or in any effort to save 
persons from drowning, at such rate, not to exceed 
ten dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for 
drill and exercise ; fuel for stations and houses of ref-
uge; repairs and outfits for same; rebuilding and im-
provement of same ; supplies and provisions for houses 
of refuge, and for shipwrecked persons succored at sta-
tions ; traveling expenses of officers under orders from 
the Treasury Department; commutation of quarters 
for officers of the Revenue Cutter Service detailed for 
for duty in the Life-Saving Service; for carrying out the 
provisions of sections seven and eight of the act ap-
proved May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two ; 
fordraftanimalsand theirmaintenn,nce; and contingent 
expenses, including freight, storage, repairs to appara-
tus, labor, medals, stationery, newspapers for statistical 
purposes, adverti ing, and miscellaneous expenses that 
can not be included under any other head of life-saving 
stations on the coasts of the United States ....................... . .... do .................................... 1,248,290 oo 
Tot a l amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
$1,499,390 00 $1,444,500 00 
· n r l 1>hj t (till r appru1,rl11li n) nd l tnil and 
'f t. l Lifi -, • vin , rvj 
E' 
ERVI 'E. 
Jar. 2, 1 9 
lar. 2, 1 95 
rvi · . .... ........................ . ................. .. 


















E timat d am't 
r quir d for 
ach d tail d 
obj ct of ex-
p nditure. 
Total amount to be 
appropriat d un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-




1,539,390 00 1,487,500 00 






·3 1, :ir,o ou 
24, :~09 00 
274,232 00 









1,096, 61 00 
i } ................. . 
b 6 3575;"71} ................. . 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
1--------------
1,016,500 00 939,000 00 
431,000 00 420,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriatio~ required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
v.;{s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
----------------------------~-------l--- ·--- ·---1-------1---------1·-------
Plate Printing, Bureau of Engraving and Printing-
W ages of plate printers, at piece rates to be :fixed by the 1 
Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates 
usually paid for such work, including the wages of 
printers' assistants, at $1. 25 a day each when employed, r 
!~eb;r~~:;~.~- ~~~-~~ -~~~.~-~~~:.i.~~ .~~ ~~~- ~:.~~~:~? -~~- j 
Materials and Miscellaneous Expenses, Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing-
Mar. 2, 1895 
except distinctive paper, and for misce11aneous ex- .................... . 
Engravers' and printers' materials, and other materials, } 
penses, to be expended under the direction of the Sec- Mar. ~, 1895 






920 1 } ................ .. 
, 
~~i 3575t } ................. : 
Total Engraving and Printing .............................................................. ········· ........... , ...... ......... .. . 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT. 
Supplws of Light-Houses-
-Supplying fog signals, light-houses, and other lights with 
illuminating, cleaning, preservative, and such other 
materials as may be required for annual consumption ; 
for books, boats, and furniture for stations, and not ex-
ceeding $300 for purchase of technical and professional 
books and periodicals for the use of the Light-House 
Board, and other incidental expenses.......................... Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-The number of lights has been increased. This re-
quires a corresponding increase in supplies with which they 
must be furnished. 
Repairs of Light-Houses-
Repairing, rebuilding, and improving light-houses and 
buildings; for improvements to grounds connected 
therewith; for establishing and repairing pierhead and 
other beacon lights; for illuminating apparat~s and 
machinery to replace that already in use; and for inci-
dental expenses relating to these various objects .......... Mar. 2, 1895 
NOTE.-The increased number of stations necessitates an in-
creased appropriation for keeping them in a proper condition of 
efficiency and repair. 
Salaries of Keepers of Light-Houses-
Salaries, fuel, rations, rent of quarters, where necessary,} 
and similar incidental expenses of not exceeding 1,250 
~~g:~tt~~~~;:ts ~~~~~~~~-~~ -~~~:.~~~- ~~-~- ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~-~~ ~ 
No·.rE.-The increase over the sum appropriated last year is 
necessary because of the increased number of lights authorized 
by Congress, which have been or are new being built and made 
ready for lighting. 
Expenses of Light- Vessels-
Seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies, and 
Mar. 2, 1895 
temporary employment and incidental expenses of 
light-vessels...................................... ...... ... ............ Mar. 2, 1895 
N0TE.-The old light-vessels are requiring more and more 
repairs from year to year. One light-vessel has been established 
upon a new station. The expenses of maintaining and repair-
ing light-vessels this year must therefore be considerably more 
than they were last year. 
Expenses of Buoyage-
Expenses of establishing, replacing, and maintaining 
buoys of any and all kinds, spindles, and day beacons, 
and for incidental expenses relating thereto................. Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-The reserve supplies have been drawn upon heavily. 
The Board bas been unable to grant many requests to place 
buoys to meet the new wants of our increasing commerce. It 
may be able to keep in place the buoys now established but it 















1 .................. .. 
1 ................... .. 
4673 
1 } ......... ., .... . .. 
1 ................... .. 
l ................... .. 
$516,350 00 $530,000 00 
166,650 00 190,000 00 
1--------11-----·--
1,114,000 00 1,140,000 00 
l=======I====== 
410,000 00 385,000 00 
600,000 00 490,000 00 
700,000 00 690,000 00 
· 350,000 00 285,000 00 
500,000 00 415,000 00 
IA'lI r 
. tin ti . of appr priali n. requir <l Ji r the rvice of the fl cal year ending June O, 1897-Continued. 
J n r ,I ohj ·t (till or 11ppr prlnli n) 1md d tnil. nnd xplanntion . 
, od improving fog 
' :1111 ···· ··· ··········· 
urv y , and plan for de-
it and co:t oflight-bou es and 
·timat ar to be made to. Con-
-
R feren to tat . a t 
Larg , or to Revi ed 
lo.tut . 
I Vol.or 
R. . Page. Sec. 
-1 
far. 2, 1 95 2 91 1 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 918 
Mar. 2, 1 95 28 918 1 
'I' tal Light-Jfou e E tabli hm nt ..................................................................... . 
(' A. T •n E DETT RVEY. 
--- -
E timat d am't Total amount to be 
r quired for appropriated un-
eA. ·h d t1til d der each head of 
bject of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
-
····················· $125,000 00 
····················· 350,000 00 
..................... 1,000 00 
............ .......... 3,036,000 00 
-
Amount Appro 
priAted for th e 
fiscal year end 
ing June 30, 
1896. 
--
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and under 
the following heads : Provided, That no advance of 
money to chiefs of field parties under this appropriation 
shall be made unless to a commissioned officer, or to a 
civilian officer, who shall give bond in such sum as the 
Secretary of the .Treasury may direct : 
Party Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
For field expenses : 
Survey of unfinished portions of the Atlantic coast from l 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Maine to Florida, including Portsmouth Harbor and ,· 
Piscataqua River, Hudson River to Troy; and for the . .. . .. ... .. . ... . ..... R. S. 
necessary resurveys, including the coast from Lynn to ~ 
910 4681- l 
4691 ~ $18,000 00 
1 I Cape Ann, the shores of Marthas Vineyard and Nan- 1 Mar. 3, 1871 
tncket Sound, approaches to New Bedford, Buzzards I Mar. 2, 1895 
Bay, Chesapeake Bay and tributaries, and Savannah 
River Bar ............................................................ j 
To continue the primary triangulation from the vicinity 
of Montgomery toward Mobile, and for triangulation, · 
topography, and hydrography of unfinished portions 
of the Gulf coast; including Lake Pontchartrain and 
16 508 
28 921_,'2 1 j 
Sabine Lake, and for the necessary resurveys.............. Same ·acts ................................ . 
Offshore soundings along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and 
current and temperatureobservationsin the Gulf Stream ........... do ................................... . 
Triangulation, topography, and hydrography of the 
coasts of California, Oregon, and Washington ; and for 
necessary resurveys, San Francisco Harbor, triangula-
tion, topography, and hydrography .................................... do ................................... . 
Continuing explorations in the waters of Alaska, and _ 
making hydrographic surveys in the same, including 
survey of the Aleutian [slands and examination of the 
mouth of Yukon River, and for the establishment of 
· latitude, longitude, and magnetic stations ............................ do ................................... . 
Continuing the ·boundary survey between Alaska and 
British Columbia and the lforthwest Territory .................... do ................................... . 
Continuing the researches in physical hydrography re-
lating to harbors and bars, including computations and 
plottings, and for tidal and current observations on the 
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts ............................ ; ......... do ................................... . 
Examination of reported dangers on the Atlantic, Gulf; 
and Pacific coasts, and to continue the compilation of 
the Coast Pilot and to make special hydrographic exami-
nations, and including the employment of such pilots 
and nautical experts in the field and office as may be 
necessary for the same ..... ................................................ do ................................... . 
To continue magnetic observations in all parts of the 
United States ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Continuing the line of exact levels between the Atlantic, 
Pacific, and Gulf coasts ................................................... do ................................... . 
Furnishing points to State surveys, to be applied, as 
far as practicable, in States where points have not been 
furnished, and for surveying and distinctly marking 
with permanent monuments that portion of the east-
ern boundary of the State of California commencing at 
and running southeastward from the intersection of the 
thirty-ninth degree of north latitude with the one hun-
dred and twentieth degree of longitude west from 
Greenwich, and for the primary triangulation along 
the Rio Grande ......... ...... ............... ................................. do ................................... . 
Determinations of geographical positions, and to continue 
gravity observations ........ ........ : ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Continuing the transcontinental geodetic work on the line 
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and for be-
ginning the measurement of a meridian arc in about 
longitude ~8° west of Greenwich ....................................... do ................................... . 
Traveling expenses of officers and men of the Navy 
on duty, and for any special surveys that may be re-
quired by the Light-House Board or other proper au-
thority, and contingent expenses incident thereto ................. do......... ......... . - ....... . 
Objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed 
urgent, including the actual necessary expenses of 
officers of the field force temporarily ordered to the 
office at Washington for consultation with the Super-
intendent, to be paid as directed by the Superintend-















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
1,. liuwt ·. if appr 1'' i ,ti 1. r q11ir d fo r the ervic of the fi. cal year ending June 3 , 1 97- ontinued. 
n ml uhj ·t (titl r uppr pr inti n) 1 nd d tuil nd plunntion . 
iirc y- nlinu L 
Repair ancl J[ainlenance of Vessels, Coa.9t Surv y-
Totnl amount to he Amount appro-
upproprial d un- printed for the 
der a.oh head of !iscnl year end-
nppropriaUon. i11g June 30, 
1 \16. 
$1 l ·l, 800 OU $110,500 00 
•pair aod mn,intenance of the complem nt of v el 
a din the 'oa t and Geod tic urvey, including the 
trav ling expen of tho per on in pecting the repairs .. Mar. 2, 1 95 28 922 1 ..... .. .. .......... .. 25,000 00 38,000 00 
alarie , Goa t and Geodetic urvey-
















1, 00 00 
1,8JO 00 
1,200 00 
1.000 00 I 













2, 00 00 
1,200 00 
2,000 00 
1, 800 00 
90,400 00 90,400 00 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Sr1laries, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous comput-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
~\t Page. Sec. 
ers, namely : 
Two, at $2, 000 each ................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 9~2 1 
Three, at $1,600 each ........................................................... do ................................... . 
';I.'wo, at $1,400 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
'f,vo, at $1,200 each ....... .. ...................................... . ........... do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,000 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Copperplate engravers, namely : 
Two, at $2,000 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,800 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
'fwo, at $1,600 each ................................... , ........................ do ................................... . 
One (increase) ............ . ...................................................... . do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,200 each ............................................................ do .................................... . 
Two, at $1,000 each (increase of one) ..................... . ............... do ................................... . 
Additional engravers, at not to exceed $900 per annum each 
(increase of $100) ............................................................. do ........ . 
Electrotypers and photographers, plate printers and their 
helpers, instrument makers, carpenters, engineer, and 
other skilled laborers, namely : 
Two, at $1,800 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
One ....................................................... , ........................ do ................................... . 
'fwo, at $1, 200 each .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten, at $1,000 each ............................................................. do ................................ . 
Two, at $900 each .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Seven, at $700 each .......................... : ................................. do .......................... . 
Watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers, packers and 
folders, · and miscellaneous work, namely : 
Three, at $880 .each .............. .. ............................................ do......... . ................ . 
Six, at $820 each ................................................................. do ................. . 
Two, at $700 each ............................................................... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Three, at $640 each......... . ............................................... do ................................... . 
Four, at $630 each .............................................................. do ........ . ...... ,,, ................. . 
Four, at $550 each .............................................................. do .................................. . 
Two, at $365 each ............................................................... do ........ . ........ . 
General Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
O:ffi.ce expenses : 
Purchase of new instruments, for materials and supplies 
required in the instrument shop, carpenter shop, and 
drawing division, and for books, maps, charts, and 
subscriptions.. ......................................... . ............. Mar. 2, 1895 28 923, '4 1 
Copperplates, chart paper, printer's ink; copper, zinc, 
and chemicals for electrotyping and photographing ; 
engraving, printing, photographing, and electrotyping 
supplies; for extra engraving and drawing, and for 
photolithographing charts and printing from stone 
and copper for immediate use ............................................ do .................................... . 
Stationery for the office and field parties, transportation 
of' instruments and supplies when not charged to party 
expenses, office wagon and horses, fuel, gas, telegrams, 
ice, and washlng .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Miscellaneous expenses, contingencies of all kinds, office 
furniture, repairs, and extra labor, and for traveling 
expenses of assistants and others employed in the office 
sent on special duty in the service of the office ..................... do ................................... . 
Publishing Obs€rvations, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-







































$135,170 00 $132,670 00 
34,000 00 36,500 00 
For the discussion and publication of observations ........... Mar. 2, 1895 924 1 , ................... . 1,000 00 1,000 00 
That no part of the money herein appropriated for the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey shall be available for al-
lowance to civilian or other officers for subsistence 
while on duty at Washington (except as herein before pro-
vided, for officers of the .field force ordered to Wa biugton, 
for short periods for consultation with the Superintend-
ent), or to officers of the Navy attached to the Survey, 
except as now provided by law. 
T.UTE F 
:.;.limat. if rppr 1>t'iation. ,· quir ,(} r th 
(i III r 11 hj1 l (titl r I ppruprinlion) 11tl c:h>tnil nm! plnnntion . 
U DER TUE S :UTII. ONIAN lN TITUTION. 
xchang be-
Mar. 2, 1 D5 
Mar. 2,1 95 
h ·ervatory, und r the 
Mar. 2, 1 D:"' 
fth 
Mar. 2, 1 95 2 
I graphi ·, an 1 
um................ far. 2, 1 95 2 
l'r1 
~r ar. ,.,, 1 !J,j 2 
TI 










E titllal d am't 
r quir d for 
nch detail d 
obj ct of ex-
p nditur . 
··20, 9;15 00 
.................... . 
.................. , .. 
..................... 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
7- ontmu d. 
Total amount to be Amount Appro-
appropriated nn- priAled fo1· lbe 
d reach head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. {~?G. June 30, 
-------- --------
'400,370 00 $400,070 00 
23,000 00 17,000 00 
50,000 00 40,000 00 
[, 
10,000 00 H,000 00 
30,000 00 12,500 00 
15,000 00 13,000 00 
10,000 00 143,225 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and de tails and explanations. 
Preservation of Collections, National Museum-Continued. 
without delay, since much important material illustrating the 
ethnology and natural history of our continent is being secured 
by professional collectors and sold to foreign mu'leums, and as 
a consequence much that it is a duty for American museums to 
preserve is passing beyond our control, and American students 
will be compelled still more than at present to pursue their 
researches in the museums of foreign countries. 
An increase in the staff is also very desirable, although many 
scientific specialists continue to g ive their services to the 
Museum free of compensation, even this aid does not enable the 
staff to perform properly the current work. Clerks are serving 
for smaller salaries than those in similar positions in the Execu-
tive Departments. . 
The extent and value of the collections, which now include 
over three million specimens, makes the responsibility for thei r 
care much more onerous than in the past, and more watchmen, 
laborers, and cleaners are urgently required. 
Repairs, National Museum-
Date of acts, or 
treaties. pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Repairs to buildings, shops, and sheds, National Muse um, 
including all necessary labor and material.................. Mar. 2, l 895 
NOTE.-Thesum of $4,000, appropriated for the current year, is 
being expended in repairs of the roof and exposed woodwork 
of the buildings, gutters, down spouts, etc., and in temporarily 
repairing the old wooden floors, and in replacing broken and 
cracked glass. The Museum building erected in 1881, and at 
that time regarded simply as a temporary structure, up to this 
time has cost very little in repairs. and the expense has been 
paid for out of the appropriation for furniture and fixtures until 
last year. The building is now fourteen years old, and from 
this time on a larger expenditure will be necessary to keep it in 
order. 
The full sum of $8,000 asked for is necessary to put the build-
ings in good condition. Should this sum be appropria ted, the 
. sum required for a few years to come will be smaller. 
Rent of Workshops, National Museum-
Rent of work shops for the National Museum ...... .. ......... Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-The temporary wooden sheds immediately adjacent 
to the side south of the Smithsonian Building and to the-storage 
rooms for alcohol combustibles, have been pronounced dan-
gerous and unsafe by the Board of Fire Underwriters, who in 
their report, say that they would not be permitted outside of a 
Government reservation. These can not be removed unless 
other space for shops and storage is provided. '.rhe sum of $900, 
heretofore appropriated, is entirely expended for the rent of 
shop and storage room in place of that the Museum formerly 
had in the so-called Armory building. The additional sum is 
urgently needed to remove a source of danger. 
Postage, National Museum-
Postage stamps and foreign postal cards for the National 
Museum . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 
Galleries, National Museum-
The erection of galleries, in two or more halls of the 
National Museum; said galleries to be constructed 
of iron beams, supported by iron pillars, and pro-
tected by iron railings, and provided with suitable 
staircases ; the work to be done under the direction of 
the Architect of the Capitol, and in accordance with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Smithsonian In-
References to Stats at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
YR\t Page. Sec. 






28 924 1 ···· ················ 
28 924 1 .................... . 
stitution .......... ...... ... ...... .. . .. ..... ...... .. ................... . 8ubn1itted .................................. ... ........... . ... . . 
NoTE.-Tbe erection of these galleries will add materially to 
the area available in the pi;esent Museum building for exhibition 
and storage purposes. 8uch galleries were provided for in the 
original plans of the building. '.rhey can be supported in such 
a manner as not to detract from the appearance of the halls 
or to interfere with the installation of the collections. 
National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution-
Continuing the construction of roads, walks, bridges, 
water supply, sewerage; and drainage, and for grading, 
planting, and otherwiAe improving the grounds ; erect-
i~g and repairing buildings and inclosures; care, sub-
sistence, transportation, and purchase of animals in-
cluding salaries or compensation of all necessary'em-
ployees, and general incidental expenses not otherwise 
providfld for................ .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895 28 924 ] .................... . 
Total under Smithsonian Institution .... . .... ... ....... .. ..... ........................................ ... ....... . .... . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-














, timat f 1ppr 'J_Jri ttio,1: reg_u ·red for th f the fi cal y ar ending June ,1 7-Contiuued. 
timnt d nm't Total amount to be Amount nppro-
r quired for appropriated un- printed for the 
1t ·h d tailed der ach head of fi cal ycnr end-
, n rnl hjc t (till or I ppr pri11tion) 1111 d lt ii and !Xplannti n . :-1 obj t of x-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
p nditure. 1896. 
VI.or Page. 
-1-1 I FI H 0 OJI I 














] , 800 00 
480 00 
360 00 




l, 200 00 
720 00 





5,520 00 4,820 00 
2,700 00 






10,720 00 9,420 00 
2,000 00 
4,100 00 3,600 00 
1,920 00 1,680 00 
1, 00 00 
40 00 
................... ............ 1,320 00 .......................................... ········· ......... 1,200 (JO ,----- 5,160 00 3,660 00 
ug. :5 1 92 27 362 1, 00 00 
900 00 
720 00 
1,0 0 00 
4,500 00 3,420 00 
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Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
L arge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each d P-t a iled der each h ead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
penditure. 1896. 
Salaries, Fish Commission-Continued. 
Division of fish-cult ure- Station employees-Continued. 
Craigs Brook, Maine, Station : { 
Superintendent (increase of $300) ............................ . 
F ish culturist (in lieu of foreman, at $720) .................... . 
Skilled laborer .... ....... . ............................................. . 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 362 1
1 
} 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 925 
Same acts ................................ . 




Two laborers, at $540 each (increase of one laborer) .. . .. , { 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 362 · 1 } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 925, 6 1 
1,080 00 
St. Johnsbury, Vt., St ation: . 
Superintendent ................. . . .................................. .... Same acts .............. . ······ '" · ........ . 
Skilled laborer .................................................................. do .................................. ;. 
1,500 00 
720 00 
Two laborers, at $600 each ... . ..................................... . ......... do .................................. . 1, 200 00 
Gloucester, Mass. , St ation: 1----·--
Fish culturist (in lieu of custodian and fish culturist) ............... do ................................... . 900 00 
Laborer.. ... ... ............................................................ Submitted ............................... . 
Woods Holl1 Mass., Station : 
Superintendent ........................ ··.··.············· ··········· { ~~f i: }~g: ~~ ~g: ~ } 
Machinist.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Fish culturist . ............................... ; .................................... do ................................... . 
Local collector and observer (in lieu of pilot and col-
lector, at $720) .................................................... ............ do......... . ..... ... ......... . ...... . 
Skilled laborer. .. . ...................................................... Submitted ........................ . ....... . 
Th ft t <1!720 h c· f $ ) · f Aug. 5, 1892 27 362 1 } ree remen, a .,, eac mcrease o 180 each ...... '\ Mar. 2, 1895 28 926 1 
Two laborers, at $540 each..... . ............. .......... . ............ Same acts ................................ , 
Cape Vincent, N . Y., Station: 
Superintendent ... . .............................................................. do .................................. . 
Machinist ... ...... ... ............ .................................................. do ................................... . 
Two firemen , at $720 each (appropriated for in 1896, 
transferred to " Employees at Large"). 
Skilled laborer ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two laborers, at $540 each .. ................................................. do ................................... . 












1, 080 00 
Custodian (increase of $140) ................................................ do ....................................................... . 
Bryans Point, Maryland, St ation: 
Custodian (increase of $140) . ............................................... do ......................... . ........ . ..................... . 
Wytheville, Va., Station: 
Superintendent (increase of $300) ............................. . ............ do ........ . ......................... .. 
Fish culturist (in place of foreman at $900) .................. . ........ do ................................... . 
Assistant fish culturist (in lieu of fish culturist a,t $660, 
increase of $60) ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Laborer (increase of $120) ........................ . .......................... do ................................... . 
Put In Bay, Ohio, Station : 
Superintendent (increase of $300) .............................. ..... . ...... do ................................... . 
Fish culturist (in lieu of foreman) ............................... . ......... do ................................... . 
Skilled laborer (increase of $120) ........................ .................. do .................................. .. 
Machinist ........ . ........... ... ...... .... . ....................... ................. do ............... : .. ................ .. 
Northville, Mich ., Station : 
· Superintendent (increase of $500) ............................ ........ : ..... do ......................... . ......... . 
F ish culturist (in lieu of foreman) ................................ ......... do ................................... . 
Assistant fish cuUurist (in lieu of fish culturist at $600 
increase of$120) ... ............................................... : ........... do .............. . ........... . ........ . 
Skilled laborer (increase of $120) .................................... . ..... do .................... . .............. . 
Three laborers, at $480 each ...... ....................................... . ... do .................................. .. 
Alpena, Mich. , Station: 
F oreman .... .. . ............. . ..... . ... ......................... .................... do .................... . .............. . 
Assistant fish culturist (in lieu of fish culturist) ....................... do ................................... . 
Duluth, Minn., Station : 
Superintendent .......................... . ....................................... do .................................. .. 
F ish culturist (in lieu of foreman) ....................... .................. do ................................. . 
~~hl~~~~l!~c~:$~o
0t !!~J:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::::: t::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : 
N eo ho, Mo., Station : 
Superintendent (increase of $300). .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ....... do ................................... . 
Fish culturist (in lieu of foreman at $720, increase of 
sJl-1:r i~b·~;~;:: ::::::::. :: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :: : ::: :: ::: ·::.: :·. :: : . s~i;~f~·~ci':.:::: : : : :: : : : .. ::: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : 




















































). ti mat of appr riatio11 r r u ·r ,7} r th , er 
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ootinu d. 
) ............................. . u . Jar. ~·: i~ :1 ~g~ ' i} 
a ............... .1 ................. . 
..;1, 00 00 
1,200 00 'am 
Aug. 5, 1892 
Mar. 2, 1 !:!5 
27 362 
2 926,'7 
1 } 1 
1, 00 00 
720 00 



























1, 00 00 
2,700 00 
2,200 00 




], 200 00 
900 00 
720 00 
97- ntinu d. 
Total amount to b 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of Statutes. · 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
V ~\rr Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Fish Commission-Continued. 
Di vision of statistics and methods of the fisheries : 
{ 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 . 362 1 } 
Assistant in charge (increase of $200) ... .. . .. .... ... ......... Mar. 2, 1895 28 927 1 
One clerk of class four................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Two clerks of class one (in lieu of clerk at $1,000) ................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk (decrease of one) ..... ............................................. do ........ . 
Two clerks, at $900 each (in lieu of one at $720) ............ .. ....... do ....... .. 
One clerk (decrease of one) .......... ,. ........................ ..... ......... do .................................. .. 
One statistical agent (increase of $200) ........ ............... : .. ......... do ........ . 
Three statistical agents, at $1,200 each (increase of $200 
each) ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
One statistical agent (additional employee) .................... Submitted ..... . 
• <it? ) { Aug. ~' 1892 27 362 1 } One local agent at Boston, Mass. (mcrease of 'if,300 ...... Mar. 2, 1895 28 927 1 
One local agent at Gloucester, Mass. (increase of $120) .... Same acts ................................ . 
Vessel service : 
Steamer Albatross: 
One naturalist ................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One general assistant .............................. ...... .................... do ................................... . 
pne fishery expert ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ............................................................................ do ................................... . 

















One cabin boy ................................................................ do ....................................................... . 
Schooner Grampus : 
]\faster ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
First mate ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Second mate ............ ................ ......... .................. ... ........ . do ................................... . 
Cook ............................................................................. do ................... ...... ......... . 
Three 'l'leamen, at $540 each ... ................. ........................... do ........................... -
One cabin boy ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Total Salaries as submitted by the Fish Commis-
sion .............................................. $210, 280 00 
Miscellaneous Expenses, Fish Commission-
Expenses of administration : 
Contingent expenses of the office of the Commi8sioner, l 







books for library, telegraph and telephone service, l Aug. 5, 1892 
furniture, repairs to and heating, lighting, and equip- \ Mar. 2, 1895 
ment of buildings, and compensation of temporary I 
27 362 
28 927,'8 i } ................ .. 
employees (increase of $1,000) ... ... ........................ j 
Propagation of food-fishes: 
For the maintenance, equipment, and operation of the fish-
cultural stations of the Commission, the general prop-
agation of food-fishes and their distribution, includ-
ing movement, maintenance, and repairs of cars, pur-
chase of equipment and apparatus, contingent ex-
penses, tempo.rar_y labor, and for the study of European 
methods of fish-culture (increase of $28,000) .... ........... Same acts ..................................................... . 
Maintenance of vessels: 
For the maintenance of the vessels and launches, including 
the purchase and repair of boats, apparatus, machinery, 
and other facilities required for use with the same, 
and contingent expenses (increase of $4,500) ........................ do ........................................................ . 
Inquiry respecting food-fishes: 
For field and contingent expenses of the inquiry into the 
causes of the decrease of food-fishes in the lakes, rivers, 
and coast waters of the United States, and for the study 
of the waters of the interior in the interest of fish 
culture ; for the investigation of the :fishing grounds 
of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts, with the view 
of determining their food resources in the development 
of the commercial :fisheries, including the expenses of 
neces ary travel and preparation of reports (increase of 












priated for the 
fiscal year end-












~.·liuwl if appr 1>riati n. · qui,.e<1 f r the. ervi of the fa al year ending J1me O, 1 97--Continued. 
G n n I obj l (lill ( ppr pri ,ti n} nd ·l ii nnd x I nnlion . 
ntinu ,d. 
I i 'TI:R TATE O IMERCE OMML ION. 
, provid d by the "Act to I ............................................. l 
provided by the "Act to regulate 
Aug. 5, 1 92 
far. 2, 1 95 
• 
Feb. 4, 1887 
Aug. 7, 18 
Mar. 2, 1 9 
Feb. 10, 1891 
Feb. 11, 1893 
Mar. 2, 1893 
Mar. 2, 1895 
n t.o tat . at 
g ,ortoR vied 
tul 
--

































E timal d am't 
requir d for 









ame acts ............ . .. ········· ········· 3,500 00 
II ELLA EO S OBJECTS. 
Paper for Internal-Revenue tamps-
Pap r for int rn 1-r v nu stamp , fr ight, ancl salaries 
f up rinl ncl nt, count r. , m eug rs, ann watch-
n1 n ................................................................. . 
r 
............... : .... . 
..................... 
····················· 
far. 3, l 1 
















































........ , 184,000 00 
321 


















3653 ~ .................. 1 .I 




3512 } .................. 1 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
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MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 245 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
Recoinage of Uneurrent Silver Coins-
Recoinage of the uncurrent silver coins in the Treasury, 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Treasury ........ .............................................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 929 1 
No·.rE.-lt is submitted that the word "fractional" be elimi 
nated from the appropriation for the reason that occasionally 
there are a few silver dollars to be recoined. . 
R ecoina_qe, Reissue, and Transportation o] Minor Coins-
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer 
to the United States mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning 
and reissue, any minor coins now in, or which may be 
hereafter received at, the subtreasury offices, in excess 
of the requirement for the current business of said 
offices ; and the sum of $4, 000 is hereby appropriated 
for the expense of transportation for such reissue ; and 
the Secretary of the Treasury is also authorized to re-
coin any and all the uncurrent minor coins now in the 
Treasury .............. ................................................ . Mar. 2,1895 28 929 1 
Distinctive Paper for United States Securities-
Distinctive paper for United States securities, 10,893,750 
sheets, 130,725 pounds, at 46½- cents per pound, includ-
ing transportation................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 929 1 
Expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury Department 
as superintendent, and sundry expenses, for ten months ........... do ................................. .. 
One register, ten months, at $1,095.50 per annum .................... do ................................... . 
One captain of the watch, 304 days,· at $3 per day .................... do ....... .. 
Four watchmen, ten months, at $720 per annum each ............... do ................................... . 
Two counters, ten months, at $900 per annum each .................. do ................................... . 
One laborer, ten months, at $660 per annum ........................... do ................................... . 
Cancelin,q United States Securities and Cutting Distinctive Paper-
Extra knives for cutting machines and sharpening same; 
and leather belting, new dies and punches, repairs to 
machinery, oil, cotton waste, and other necessary 










United States securities ......................... . .................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 930 1 .................... . 
Special Witness of Destruction of United States Securities-
Pay of the representative of the public on the committee 
to witness the destruction by maceration of Govern-
ment securities, at $5 per day while actually employed, 
estimated 313 days .................................................. Mar. 2, 1895 
Sealing and Separating United States Securities-
Materials required to seal and separate United States 
notes and certificates, such as ink, printer's varnish, 
sperm oil, white printing paper, manila paper, thin 
muslin, benzine, gutta-percha belting, and other neces- . 
sary articles and expenses......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Custody of Dies, Rolls, and Plates-
Pay of custodians of dies, rolls, and plates used at the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the printing of 
28 930 1 .................... . 
28 929 1 .................... . 
On~0c:e:~~~~t.~~~~~~~~~: .. ~~~.~~:.~ ............................ { ·M~;:··2:1s·95 .. R. 2~ ~~~ 357{ } 
Two subcustodians, at $1,600 each ................................ Same acts .... .. 
2,400 00 
3,200 00 
1,200 00 One distributor of stock ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Expenses of National Ourrency-
For 2,887,500 sheets of distinctive paper for national-bank 
currency, express, mill, and other necessary expenses. .. Mar. 2, 1895 
Pay of Assistant Custodians and Janitors-
Pay of assistant custodians and janitors, including all 
personal services in connection with the care of all public 
·buildings under the control of the Treasury Department 
outside of the District of Columbia........................... Mar. 2, 1895 
NoTE.-See detailed estimate in Appendix R. 
Inspector of Furniture and other Furnishings for Public Buildings-
28 
28 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to employ a suit-
able person to inspect all public buildings and examine 
into their requirements for furniture and other furnish-
ings, including fuel, lights, personal services, and other 
current expenses ..................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 





1 .................... . 






















E 1'iM T 
a111 r 1)1 iatio,i, r q1l ir d for th rvi e of the fi cal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
I Dat of act , or I R feren to • tat .~t E timated am 't Total amount to be Amount appro-
tr ati , pro- Large, or to Revi d required for appropriated un- printed for the 
; •11 r I ol,j i·t (till of 11ppr pri11lio11) und d tnil and xplunati n . 
~OTE. 'fh ahov , timnle is ba ed a follows: 
11 ount npproprial d for 1 96 .................. .................. $875,000 00 
T w bu ii ding .... ................. ............. .......... $53, 304 00 
. '! 31) p r · nt on count of amount 
cl dut•l d for p riod notoc upied during 
fi •al y nr l 97 ........................ ................. 15,991 00 37, 3L3 00 
912,313 00 
I 
viding for the ·tatut . each d tailed der each head of tiscal year end-
exp nditur . ______ 
1 




R. , . Page. ec. 
--- ----- ---1-------1--------1-------
28 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 930 
1 .................... . 




















J, 440 00 
1,000 00 
ubmitted .................................................... .. 







5 } ............ ..... . 
257,500 00 $180,000 00 




75,000 00 65,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
. 
Snppressing Counterfeiting and other Orimes-Continued. 
bounty laws, including four thousand dollars to make I 
the necessary investigation of claims for reimburse-
ment of expenses incident to the last sickness and I 
burial of deceased pensioners under section forty-seven 
hundred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes, and for j 
no other purpose whatever, seventy-five thousand dol-
lars .................................... ................ ... ............ J 
Provided, That no part of this amount be used in de-
fraying the expenses of any person subpamaed by the 
United States courts to aptend any trial before a United 
States court or preliminary examination before any 
United States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid 
from the appropriation for "Fees of witnesses, United 
Rtates courts.'' 
Publication of Supplement to Revised Statutes of the United States-
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay William l 
A. Richardson, when the work shall be completed, for 
preparing and editing a Supplement to the Revised L 
Statutes of the United States, for the first session of i 
the Fifty-fourth Congress, under the act of February j 
27, 1893, one thousand dollars ............................... . 
Cornpensation in Lieu of Moieties-
Compensation in lieu of moieties in certain cases under { 
the customs revenue laws ..................................... . 
Expenses of Local Appraisers' Meetings-
Defraying the necessary expenses of local appraisers at 
annual meetings for the purpose of securing uniformity 
in the appraisement of dutic:tble goods at different ports 
of entry .................. ~ ............................................ .. 
Supplies for Native Inhabitants, A.laslca-
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish food, 
fuel, and clothing to the native inhabitant<, on the 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Feb. 27, 1893 
Mar. 2, 1895 
June 22, 1874 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, ~895 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 

















931 i } ........ : ........ . 
28 931 1 .................... . 
islands of St. Paul and St. George, Alaska.................. Mar. 2, 1895 28' 932 1 .................... . 
Protection of Salmon Fisheries of Ala8lca-
Protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.................. Mar. 2, 1895 28 932 1 .................... . 
Protectin_q Seal and Salmon Fisheries of Alaslca-
Publisbing the President's proclamation concerning seal  
fisheries of Bering Sea, and for protecting salmon 
fisheries of Alaska, as required by act of March 2, 1889, 
'' To provide for the protection of salmon fisheries of 
Alaska," and for expenses of carrying out lease of and 
protecting seal life on islands of St. Paul and St. 
~t:°:!t~/~~~.~'. ~~~~~. ~~~~~~-~~ ~~~~. ~~.~. ~.~~~'. .~~~~~~ J 
Expense.<i, Inspectors of Pelagic Seal Slcins-
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay neces-1 
sary expenses of enforcing the conditions of section 
four of the act approved April sixth, eighteen bun- ~ 
dred and ninety-four, giving effect to the award ren-
1 
dered by the Tribunal of Arbitration at Paris, eighteen j 
hundred and ninety-three .................................... . 
Salaries and Traveling Expenses of Agents at Seal Fisheries in 
A.lctslca-
One agent .............................................................. { 
One assistant agent .................................................... . 
Two assistant agent.s, at $2,190 each ............................. . 
Necessary traveling expenses of agents, actually incurred 
in going to and returning from Alaska, not to exceed 
Mar. 2, 1889 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Apr. 6, 1894 













} ................ . 
} ................. . 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 375 1 } 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 932 1 $3,650 00 
2,920 00 . 
4,380 00 
Same acts ................................ . 
........ do .................................. . 
$500 each per annum ........................................................ do ................................... . 2,000 00 
Enforcement of Chinese Exclusion Act-
To prevent unlawful entry of Chinese into the United l 
States, by the appointment of suitable officers to en-1 
force the laws in relation thereto, and for expenses of 
returning to China all Chinese persons found to be un-
lawfully in the United States, including the cost of 1 
imprisonment and actual expense of conveyance of) 
Chinese persons to the frontier or seaboard for depor-
tation, and for enforcinO' the provisions of the act ap-
proved May 5, 1892, entitled "An act to prohibit the 
coming of Chinese persons into the United States" .... 
Oct. 1, 1888 
May 5, 1892 
Nov. 3, 1893 











1,"2 ;········ .. ········ 
1 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
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R11Jo,·c 11111 l of .Jlim 
22 214 l 





Aug. 1, 1888 
Aug. 30, 1 90 
far. 2, 1895 

























1 I $100,000 00 
1-13 




1 ····················· 500 00 400 00 
18,000 00 
1-[ } ................. . 137,000 00 125,000 00 
1 
3,373,846 68 2,719,220 00 
T tal partment. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · ·· · · · · .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 11, 442, 346 68 10, 191, 655 00 
TDER THE w R EP RT fE T. 
··················· ·· 943 4 70 } ... ......... ...... ··················· ·· 944 4879 100,000 00 100,000 00 
I. r. 2, 1 95 
I 
949 1 
···· ················· 943 4873 } .................. Iar. 2, 1 95 949 1 61,880 00 61,880 00 
Iar. 2, 1 95 2 949 1 .................... . 20,000 00 25,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-WAR DEPAR'.rMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. · 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for , appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
Repairing Roads to National Cemeteries-
Repairs to roadways to national cemeteries which have 
been constructed by special authority of Congress......... Mar. 2, 1895 
Provided, That no railroad shall be permitted upon the 
right of way which may have been acquired by the United 
States to a ·national cemetery, or to encroach upon any 
roads or walks constructed thereon and maintained by the 
United States. 
Burial of Indigent Soldiers-
Expenses of burying in the Arlington National Cemetery, 
or in the cemeteries of the District of Columbia, indi-
gent ex-Union soldiers, sailors, and marines of the late 
civil war who die in the District of Columbia, to be 
disbursed by the Secretary of War at.a cost of not 
exceeding $50 for such burial expenses in each case, 
exclusive of cost of grave.......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Road to the National Cemetery; Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.-
Continuing the work of improving the reservation. at! 
the Presidio of San Francisco, by developing and per-1 
fecting the water supply, the reclaiming of sand dunes, 
the planting of trees and shrubs and construction of) 
new roads, the erection of a permanent fence or wall 
on the south and east lines of the reservation, the 
erection of permanent gateways, the reclamation of 
!~~v:i!~~~-~~~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~.~~~ ~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~~ 
Battle Lines and Sites for Tablets at Antietam-
For completing the work of locating, preserving, and 
marking the positions of troops and lines of battle of 
the Union and Confederate armies at Antietam and the 
closely related battles of Harpers Ferry, South Moun-
tain, Cramptons Gap, and Shepherdstown, the said 
lines and positions to be marked with cast-iron tablets, 
each bearing a brief historical legend compiled with-
out praise and without censure ; for improvement of 
roads owned by the United States at Antietam; for 
monuments of cannon balls and bases therefor to 
mark the localities where si'x general officers were 
killed; for completing the observatory towers; for 
guideposts ; for preparing and publishing maps indi-
cating the movements and positions of troops engaged 
in the battles and in the Antietam campaign ; and for 
services and materials incidental to the foregoing, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
War .................................................................... . 
June 4, 18H8 
Mar. 2, 1889 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 














1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
i } ··········:······· 
1 ····················· 
'l'otal National Cemeteries ................ : .................................................................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
Survey of Northern a,nd Northwestern Lakes-
Surveys, additions to and correcting engraved plates, to 
be available until expended..................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 950 1 
Printing and issuing charts for use of navigators, and· 
electrotyping plates for chart,printing .................................. do .................................. . 
Military Telegraph, Colorado-
Construction of a military telegraph line between Fort 
Logan, Colo., and the headquarters of the Department 
$25,000 00 
3,000 00 
of the Colorado, at Denver, Colo ............ , . , ........... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-Fort Logan is the only large military post not having 
direct telegraphic communication. The necessity of this con-
struction was made evident during the summer of 1894.-A. W. 
Greely, Chief Signal Officer. 
Cable, Alcatraz Island, California-
Purpo e of restoring communication by cable between 
Alcatraz Island and Angel Island, California............... Submitted ...................................... .. ............. . 
NOTE.-The fortification on Alcatraz Island is one of the most 
important defenses of the harbor of San Francisco, and is now 
~ithout any electric communication whatever, the cable hav-
mg been destroyed and worn out by the action of time and 
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!i. tiuu l . opprf1JJli ,lion. ,. ·111fr 
u ml bj ·I till of t1J1proprl ti n rn•l d lull nntl • pl11111\lion . 
Mal'. 
iipport antl Jfnlfral Trcafni nl of De1Jlitute Pati nl/J-
upp r and m di "tl tr ·itru nt of nin ty-five m d.i_·al 
and nrgi "tl pati nts who ar d ·titute, in th city of 
Wr hingt n, und r a c ntra t to be made with the I 







2, 1 D5 2 
2, 1 9, 2 
I 
2, 1 95 2 




2 1 !) 











··· ····· · 
!)70 
951 
. 1 . - ntinu 1. 
··100 {)() , ·100 00 
17'<7 
} 17Dl ;,,.; ()()() ()() 1:w, ooo oo 1 :.. 
.. .... .. ... ........... 2,000 00 2,000 00 
1 ····················· 19,000 00 19,l 00 00 
1 ..................... 25,000 00 H),000 00 
1 .. .................. . 2,000 00 :1, 000 00 
1-6 } 3 ·1s , ooo oo 1 




62,000 00 90,000 00 
} } ..... ......... .... 1 175,000 00 14i5, 000 00 
I 
MISCELLANEOUS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 251 
Estimates of appropriations required for tke service of the fiscal yea,r ending J1ine 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






_ June 30, 
penditure. 
----------------------------1--------1----------
Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va.-
To provide means of instruction at the United Stat,es 
Artillery School, by the purchase of text-books, draw-
ing materials, and stationery ; chemical apparatus, ar-
tillery, engineering, mechanical, and electrical instru-
ments, models, machines, and material, and repairs for 
·same, and for other necessary expenses of the school. .... 
NOTE.-For statementof items composing the above estimate, 
see Appendix T. 
Cavalry and Light Artillery School, Fort Riley, Kans.-
Mar. 2: JR% 28 951 1 .................... . $6,538 35 $5,000 00 
To provide means of instruction at the United States Cav- l 
alry and Light Artillery School, by purchase of text- J 
books, books of reference, drawing materials and sta- J 29 188 94 372 1 } 
tionery, instruments, maps, models, machines, materi- r- an ' 
7 
"' "' 
als, and repairs to same, required in the course of in-1 Submitted. ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· · ·· ·· ·· ·· · .... · · ·· 
$1,850 00 
struction in the art and science of war, and for other 
necessary expenses of the school ............................. j 
For the purchase of one job-printing press, paper cutter, 
type, ink, etc., for printing and binding pamphlets, 
reports, etc., and such other printing and binding ma-
terial as may be necessary to properly equip a job-print-
ing office and bindery ..... ..... ... . .............. .. .. ...................... do ..... : ............................. . 
NOTE-The United States Cavalry and Light Artillery School 
was established under the act of Congress, approved January 
29, 1887, and the small appropriations asked for in this estimate is 
necessary to provide the means of instruction by the purchase 
of text-books, books of reference, instruments, models, etc., 
required for use· in theoretical and practical instruction at the 
school; for a job-printing plant, and for binding professional and 
scientific periodicals and papers. 
Infantry and Cavalry School, F01·t Leavenworth, Kans.-
To provide means for theoretical and practical instruc-
tion at the United States Infantry and Cavalry School, 
by the purchase of text-books, books of reference, pro-
fessional and scientific papers and periodicals ; print-
ing and binding current papers, instruction manuals, 
etc., and rebinding library books ; purchase of instru-
ments, materials, models, maps, stationery, office, 
library, and section room furniture, and repairs to 
same, and for other necessary expenses of the school...... Mar. 2, 1895 
NOTE 1.-The increased appropriation asked for i,, necessary 
to properly equip this Rchool with much-needed instruments and 
materials. Many of the limited number of instruments used by 
the Department of Engineering are old and ttlmost unserYiceable, 
having been in constant use for over fourteen years. The gen-
eral enlargement of this institution (a large addition to the 
academic building havina- been completed this summer) necessi-
tates the purchase of additional material which can not be had 
from any other source, and can not be supplied with the small 
amount ($1,500) appropriated for the current fiscal year.-H. S. 
Hawkins, Colonel Twentieth Infantry, Commandant. 
NOTE 2.-For statement of items composing the above esti-
mate, see Appendix U. 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-
Central Branch, at Dayton, Ohio: 
Current expense, namely : Pay of officers and noncom- l 
missioned officers of the Home, with such exceptions I 
as are hereinafter noted, and their clerks and order-
lies ; also payments for chaplains and religious in-
struction, printers, bookbinders, telegraph and tele-1 
phone operators, guards, policemen, watchmen, and 
fire company ; for all prop·erty and materials purchased 
for their use, including repairs not done by the Home; ~ 
for necessary expenditures for articles of amusement, 
boat~, library books, magazines, papers, pictures, and 
musical instruments, and for repairs not done by the 
Home; for 1i brarians and musicians ; and for stationery, 
advertising, legal advice, and for such other expendi-
tures as can not properly be included under other 
heads of expenditure ......................................... . 
Subsistence, namely: Pay of commissary sergeants, com-
missary clerks, porters, laborers, and orderlies em-
ployed in the subsistence department; bakers, cooks, 
dish washers, waiters, bread cutters, and butchers ; the 
cost of all animals, fowls, and fish purchased for pro-
visions ; of all articles of food, their freight, preparation, 
and serving, including fuel for cooking, and aprons, 
caps, andj ack:etsfor kitchen aud dining room employees ; 
of tobacco; of all dining room and ldtchen furniture 




July 5, 1884 
Mar. :{, 1885 
Mar. 2, 1887 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Oct. 2, 1888 
Aug. 18, 1894 
Aug. 23, 1894 
Mar. 2,1895 
28 051 
R.S. 937 4830 
18 360 1 
20 :{90 1 
23 121 4 
23 !>09,' W ] 
24 444 1 
24 637,'8 1 
25 540 1 
28 408-12 1 
2tl 492 1,'2 
28 951-55 1 
ances, and their repair, not done by the Home ............ Same acts ............................... .. 
650 00 
2,500 00 





timal if a p> ~ni iii n r qu ·r d for the ervice of the fisoal, year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
at of act , or 
tr ati , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
·············· ······ 
Mar. 3, 1 75 
Mar. 3, 1879 
July 5, 1 4 
l\Iar. 3. 18 5 
Mar. 2, 18 7 
l\Iar. 3, 1 7 
Oct. 2, 1 88 
Aug.18, 1 94 
Aug. 2:~, 1 94 
Mar. 2, 1895 
R ferences to tats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
R.S. 937 4830 
18 360 1 
20 390 1 
23 121 4 
23 509,'10 1 
24 444 1 
24 537,'8 1 
2-> 540 1 
28 408-12 1 
28 492 1,'2 
28 951-55 1 
Same acts ................................ . 
ubmitted ............................... .. 
Mar. 2, 1 95 28 951-5 1 
... far. 2 1 915 2 951-
::::::::t ::::::::::::::: .1::::::::: 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. i11g June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 




















2-, 00 00 
2,000 00 
MtSCELLA'.NEOUS-W AR DEPARTMEN1'. 
Estimates of appropriations required Joi· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stat~. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
18\:J6. 
-------------------------1-------1--- --- - --1-------1--------1- -----
National Home for Disciuled Volunteer Soldiers-Continued. 
Eastern Branch, Togus, Me.-Continued. 
Construction and repairs, including the same objects 
specified under this head for the Central Branch.......... l\far. 2, H,95 28 951-5 1 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch .............................................. do......... ·, ....... · .......... . 
New barrack: For one additional barrack ....................... Submitted ............... ................. . 
New barn: For new barn ................................................... do .................. ................. . 
Total......... . ..................................... $265, 635 76 
Southern Branch, at Hampton, Virginia: 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch....................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch .................................... .' .... do ........ . 
28 951-5 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ................................ ......... do ........................... ........ . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do .... .. ............................ . 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un-
der this head for the Central Branch ......................... . ......... do .......................... . ...... . .. 
Construction and repairs, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for the Central Branch .......................... do ................................... . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ........... .. ................................... do .................. . .... ............. . 
New barracks : For additional barracks ........................ Submitted ............................... . 
New .storehouse: For quartermaster storehouse ............... ....... <lo .................................. . 
Addition to latrine: For addition to present latrine .................. do ................................... . 
Additional boilers: For additional boilers ............................. do ............... . ................... . 
New gasoline lighting machine plant ..................................... do ................................... . 
Total ................ , ............................... $425, 7 45 93 
Western Branch, at Leavenworth, Kans. : 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch....................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 951-5 1 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................... ................ do .............. : ................... .. 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do......... .... .. . .. .. ............. .. 
Transportation, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch .............................. . do .. ................................ .. 
Construction and repairs, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for the Central Branch .......................... do ........ . ....... ................... . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch .......... ~ . ................................ do ................................. . 
New barracks: For additional barracks....................... Submitted ............................... . 
New storehouse: For quartermaster storehouse ... ... ... . .............. do .................................. .. 
New insane ward : For new building for insane ward ............... do .................................. .. 
New guardhouse: For new building for guardhouse ......... ........ do .................................. .. 
Total ........................ ..... ................. $379, 312 50 · 
Pacific Branch, at Santa Monica, Cal. : 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch...................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 951-5 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ............................... . ......... do .................................. .. 
Household, including the same objects specified under • 
this head for the Central Branch ........... , ............................. do ................................... . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ........ .............................. ......... do ................................. . 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un-
der this head for the Central Branch ............................. .. .... do ................................... . 
Construction and repairs, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for the Central Branch ........................... do ...................... . ............ . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch .............................................. do .............................. ... .. 
New barracks: For additional barracks ......... ............... Submitted............... .. ........... .. . 
New storehouse: For quartermaster's storehouse ..................... do .................................. .. 
ii~ ~f ~!~~¥;;z::i~:::::::::: ::: :::  ::  :: • ::::: ::::::  •: : : : : • JI ::  • •:: • •:: •  •:: • :: :  : : •: : : •:::::: 









































r quir d Ji r th , 1 97- on inu d. 
U 1 1 r ,I obj •l (till · c,( nppr }Jrlnll n) and d till. nnd xplanation . 
R ·~·r 11 • s to :tnts. al I E tiruul <l a111't 1 'rotnl mount to be I Amount appro-
L rge, or to H vi. d r quir d for approprint d un- priated for the 
.·tutul s. I n·h dclliil d d r ach h ndof fo1calyeare11d-
- obj ct of ex- approprintion. ing June 30, 
1 
pc:nditure. 1 96. 
VR. · ~r Pag . c. -r 
Tnr. 2, l 95 951-3 
!\far. 2, 1895 28 954 
At1g. 27, l ,,-_.1 450 
Aug. fi, 1 92 27 :3, ,1 
::iiar. 2 1 9;; 2 9G., 
2 



































1 .................... 1 
$2,766,707 26 $2,1>14,846 00 
725,000 00 625,000 00 
:mo, ooo oo 250,000 00 
200, ooo oo I 200,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-INTEB.IOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations 
Bounty under Act of July 28, 1866 ( Certified Claims) -
l Payment of amounts for bounty under the act of July 28, 1866, that may be certified to be due by the ac 
counting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year J 1897 ...... ··········· · ··· ·· ··················· ······· ····· ··· ··· ····· 
Commutation of Rations to Prisoners of War in Rebel States, and 
Soldiers on Furlough ( Certified Claims)-
to 
s-Payment of amounts for commutation of rations to pn 
oners of war in rebel States, and to soldiers on furloug 
that may be certified to be due by the accountin 




NoTE.-Estimated amounts that will be certified by the a c-
counting officers for these objects during the fiscal year 1896 a re 
as follows : 
Pay of two and three year volunteers .................. $350,000 00 
Bounty to volunteers, etc... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... .... .. 190,000 00 
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866.... . .. ... ... ... . .. ....... 22,000 00 
Commutation of rations, etc.. ... ...... ............ .. .. ...... 2,500 00 
564,500 




Pay of two and three year volunteers............... .. $301,046 
Bounty to volunteers, etc .................................. .. 212,189 
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866............... .... ..... 21,637 







Total Miscellaneous Objects ... ....... .. ..... ....... .. . . .... 
Total Miscellaneous under War Department ..... . .... 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
COLLECTING THE REVENUE FROM PUBLIC LANDS. 
Salaries and Commissions of Registers and Receivers-
Salaries and commissions of registers and receivers o 
district land offices, at not exceeding $3,000 per an ~~ 
nu1n each ........... ... ...................... ........ ...... ..... .. . l 
rs NOTE.-The estimate submitted for compensation of registe 
and receivers is based upon the salaries earned, and fees an 
commissions collected and covered into the Treasury by the 
d 
m 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895. 
s, The accompanying detailed exhibit shows the earning 
amount paid registers and receivers, and net revenue to th 




Contingent Expenses, Land Offices-
Clerk hire, rent, and other incidental expenses of th e 
district land offices ............................................ . ... . 
s, NOTE.-The foregoing- estimate includes the salaries of clerk 
office rent, registration fees, and a variety of other incidental e 
penses pertaining to the running of the local land offices, sue 
as binding plats, rebinding old and dilapidated plat books wo1 






The amount of the estimate is the same as the amount appr 
priated for the current fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and 
deemed the smallest sum with which the exigencies of the loc 
offices can be met. 




Expenses of depositing money received from the dis-{ posal of public lands .................. .......... ....... .. ...... . . 
e-Depredations on Public Timber, Protecting Public Lands, and Settl 
ment of Claims for Swamp Lands and Swamp-Land Indemnity-
' d 
To meet expenses of protecting timber on public lands 
and for the more efficient execution of the law an 
rules relating to the cutting thereof; of protecting pub 
lie lands from illegal and fraudulent entry or appro 




indemnity for swamp lands ................................. .. ... 
Provided, That agents and others employed under th1 s 
h appropriation shall be allowed per diem, subject to sue 
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior ma 
prescribe, in lieu of sub istence, at a rate not exceedin 





NOTE.-To properly investigate and report upon cases of un 
lawful cutting and removal of the public timber (in some of th e 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
July 28, 1866 . 
Mar. 2, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
.. ....... ....... .. ... 
····················· 




········· ·· ·········· 
Mar. 2,1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Totalamountto be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detitiled der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Vol.or 
Page. Sec. R.S. 
------
14 322 12, 13 } .................. $25,000 00 
:28 955 1 
28 955 1 . ................... 4,000 00 
-
--------
......... .......... ......... ····················· 4,929,645 61 
......... . ........ ......... . .................... 5,149,525 61 
-
~ 
R. s. 392 2237, } ........ 2238 490,000 00 R. s. 393 2240 
28 936 1 
. 
28 93(i 1 ··· ··· ··············· 150,000 00 
R.S. 713 3617 } ............ : ..... 3,000 00 28 _,... 936 1 




priat ed for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 












~· fin al yea,· nif ing , 
' o rt\l ubj •t (tit! of uppr prinlion) 1m ti •tni l untl xplnnutiun . 
l\Iar. 2, 1 95 28 936 1 .................... . 
Mar. 2, 1895 2 986 1 .................... . 
Mar. 2, 1 95 2 936 1 ......... .......... .. 
T tal Pul li · Laud , ' rvi , xclu ·iv of urveying ................................... ......... ................. . 
RVEYJN THE P BLI LA 'D • . 
ur ying Publi · Lan<l -






} ................. . 
1 nti u tl. 
T tnl nmount to b 
npproprinted un-








priated for the 
fiscal year end-







MISCELLANEOUS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 257 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Surveying Public Lands-Continued. 
be la.wful for the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, when deemed expedient, to authorize surveys 
and resurveys at a reasonable compensation, by the 
day, instead ofby the mile, and when surveys or re-
surveys are· required involving an expenditure not 
exceeding $250, the said Commissioner ~ay authorize 
the same to be made for a specified sum for the entire 
work. And the sum hereby appropriated is made a 
continuous appropriation, and the same shall be 
available for use and the purposes intended until the 
appropriation shall have been exhausted ................ . 
And of the sum hereby estimated not exceeding 
$75,000 may be expended for examination of public sur-
veys in the several surveying districts in order to test the 
accuracy of the work in the field and to prevent pay-
ment for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned 
by deputy surveyors, and for examinations of surveys 
heretofore made and reported to be defective or fraudu-
lent, and inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, and 
timber districts, and for making such other surveys 
or examinations as may be required for identification of 
lands for purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding 
in behalf of the United States: Provided further, That 
such portions of the public lands as may from time to 
time be designated by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office shall, upon the order of the Secretary of the 
Interior so directing, be surveyed under the supervision 
of the Director of the Geological Survey, by such persons 
as may be employed by or under him for that purpose, 
and that so much of the money herein appropriated as 
may be necessary to carry this provision into effect is 
hereby made available for that purpose ; and all such 
surveys shall be executed under the rectangular system 
now provided by law, and under instructions to be issued 
by the Secretary of the Interior, as now provided by law: 
Provided, That when any survey shall have been so made 
and plats and field notes thereof prepared, they shall be 
approved and certified to by the Director of the Geologi-
cal Survey and three copies thereof shall be returned to 
the General Land Office for filing in that office and in the 
offices of the surveyors-general and local land office of the 
district wherein the land is situated, and such surveys, 
:field notes, and plats shall have the same legal force and 
effect as heretofore given to like acts of surveyors-general: 
Provided, That none of the moneys appropriated for the 
surveys of public lands shall be expended by the Director 
of the Geological Survey, except in the surveying of such 
lands as shall be designated by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office and the Commissioner shall, in mak-
ing such designation, be governed by the existing laws 
relating thereto : Provided, That whenever surveys of the 
public lands are executed by the Geological Survey, as 
herein authorized, all provisions of law inconsistent with 
the above provisions are hereby declared to be inopera-
tive: And provided further, That such additional employees 
as may be necessary for the execution of the public sur-
veys when made by the Geological Survey, shall be resi-
dents of the Stat e or Territory wherein such surveys are 
executed. 
NoT1i:.-~pecial attention is invited to the proposed provision in 
the fore&"o1~1g estim_ate for surveyif!g public lands, making the 
appropnat1011 contmuous and available for use until the same 
shall !~ave been exhausted. It frequently occurs that owing to 
uaavo1dabl e causes s urveys are so long delayed that final action 
thereon and upon the accounts of the deputy surveyors can not 
be taken until the appropriation has, under the law, lapsed to 
the Treasury, thus necessitating a reappropriation of the amounts 
found due for work perform~d, and consequent long delays in 
payment, greatly to the detriment of the surveyors. Again it 
h as ?een held by t~10 Comptroll er of the Treasury that when ex-
tension~ of ~urve_ym g contracts are granted after the expiration 
of the time fixed m the con tracts for the completion of the work 
such extensions a re in the n ature of new contracts and that the 
liability for eerv ices performed un tier such extensi~ns should be 
pairl 0~1t of the appropria tions for the fiscal years in which such 
extensions were granted, under such circumstances that portion 
of the work executed under the exte nsions being deemed charge-
able to a later appropriation than that to which the contract was 
originall):1 chnrgeablE:, tl_1eservice loses the benefit of just so much 
of the pnor appropnat1on , as the same is not available for new 
con tracts after the expiration of the fiscal year for which the ap-
33 :m 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-




r ppr prl l ion) l\fl tail nnd .xpll\naU01 . 
Appropriated 





E tlmat d am't Total amount to b 
r quir d for appropriated un-
ea h d tailed d r a h head of 
obj ct of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
$5,000 00 
ub1nitted .............................. .. 
} ................ .. 






1 } ................ .. 
ubn1itt d .................................................... . 
ubroittecl ................................................... .. 
ubn1ittecl .................................................... . 
938 
93 
Au . 7, 1 2 329 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................. .. 












8,000 00 } 
480 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-




M,ISCELLANEOUS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. ·259 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Geological Survey-Continued. 
Genual expenses of the Geological Survey-Continued. 
essary expenses, including t,elegrams, to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
namely: 
Pa(i;:r~!~;j t~i~ir~~~ ~~~-i.~~~ .~~~:.~~~? ~~~~?~.~~ { ::;: ~: ~~~~ 
Topographic surveys in various portions of the United 
States, thirty-five thousand dollars, of whfoh shall be 
expended west of the ninety-seventh meridian in the 
·states of North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Texas, and the Territory of Oklahoma, and at least 
one-third of the remainder shall be expended west of 
the one hundred and third meridian ; to be immedi-
References to Stats. at 







ately available, and continue available until expended.. Same acts ................................ . 
Geological surveys in the various portions of th~ United 
States, to be immediately available and continue 
available until expended .................................................. do ....... ............. .............. .. 
Paleontologic researches relating to the geology of the 
United States .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Continuation of the investigation of the coal and gold 
resources of Alaska ......................................................... do......... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ..... .. 
Chemical and physical researches relating to the geology 
of the United States ........................................................... do ............................... ; ... . 
Preparation of the illustrations of t_he Geological Survey ............ do ....... .. 
Preparation of the report of the mineral resources of the 
United States (increase of $2,000) ...................... ... .............. do ................................... . 
Purchase of necessary books for the library and the pay-
ment for the transmission of public documents through 
the Smithsonian exchange (increase of $1,000) ...................... do .................................. .. 
Engraving and printing the geological maps of the United l 
States ; and hereafter the Director of the Geological 
Survey, with the approval of the Secretary of the Aug. 4, 1886 24 255 1 
Interior, is authorized to sell copies of topographical Mar. 2, 1895 28 940 1 















} 60, 000_ 0() 
Gauging the streams and determining the water supply 
of the United States, including the investigation of 
und~r~round. currents and artesian wells in arid and 
sem1ar1d sections.................................................... Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 20,000 00 
Re~J1u:bi~~.~~ ... ~~~~~ ... ~~ ... ~~.~~·i·~~~~~'. ... ~~~~~!.~~ .. ~: { ::;: ~; i~~~ ~~ ~:6 i } __ 1,_2_0_0_0_0_ 
Engraving, Printing, and Binding, for the United States Geolog-
ical Survey-
Engraving the illustrations necessary for the report of 
the Director ........................................................... Mar. 2, 1895 
Engraving the illustrations necessary for the monographs 
28 960 1 
and bulletins ................................. .... ............................. do .................................. .. 
Printing and binding the monographs'and bulletins .................. do .................................. .. 
The work for the illustrations of the report of the Di-
rector and of the bulletins and monographs may be done 
by the Public Printer or by the Geological Survey, at 





Total awounL to be 
appropriated un-





priated for the 
fiscal year end-




Total Surveying the Public Lands ........................... ................................................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
Inspecting Mines in the Territories-
Salaries of three mine inspectors, authorized by the act} 
of March 3, 1891, for the protection of the lives of 
miners in the Territories, at $2,000 per annum each .. 
For per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as 
the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of 
subsistence at a rate not exceeding $3 per day each, 
while absent from their homes on duty, and for actual 
necessary traveling expenses of said inspectors .......... .. 
Classification of Certain Mineral Lands in Montana and Idaho-
Compensation of the twelve commissioners appointed 
under the act of February 26, 1895, to examine and 
classify certain lands within the land-grant and in-
demnity land-grant limits of the Northern Pacific Rail-
Mar. 3, 1891 




Same acts ................................ . 
6,000 00 
5,000 00 
881,580 00 712,100 00 
l=======I====== 
11,000 00 11,000 00 
2 
~Jr~ riali ll, r quir d for th 
fi11 ral L md. in lontana. antl Idaho-
OF APP 
e if the fi· al y ar ending ,l't.1,ne 
c. 
Feb. 26, 1 95 2 683 1-8 
Submitted ................................ . 
Estiumt cl nm't 
r quir d for 
ach d tail d 
obje t, of ex-




ubmitted ..................................................... . 
uhmit d ..................................................... . 
7- ontinu d. 
Total 1tmounl to b 
1tpproprit1ted un-






priat <l for the 
fiscal year end-
ing Jun 30, 
1896. 
$20,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-INT1£RIOR DEPARTMENT. 261, 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and d etails and explanations. 
Current Expenses, Government Hospital for the Jnsane-
Da te of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stat!:'. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Support, clothing, and treatment, in the Government l 
Hospital for the Insane, of the insane from the Army I 
and Navy, Marine Corps, Revenue Cutter Service, and 
inmates of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes L 
against the United States who are insane, all persons r 
who have become insane since their entry into the I 
military or naval service of the United States, who have 
been admitted to the hospital and who are indigent, 
and for the indigent insane of the District of Columbia .. j 





:~~r} ................. . 
NOTE.-This estimate is based on a probable average num-
ber of 1,675 of the above classes at a per capita cost of $220 per 
annum. For a number of years Congress has divided the 
amount of this a ppropriation between the sundry civil and the 
District bill. Following the rule of previous years, the in-
crease in the District appropriation being based on the in creai;,e 
in the number of District patients during the past year, the 
amount in that bill will be $104,049, leaving $264,451 to be pro-
vided in the sundry civil bill. Of this sum it is asked that not 
exceeding $1,500 may be used to defray the expense of the re-
turn of patients to their friends. 
Current Expenses, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb-
Support of the institution, including salaries and inci-} 
dental expenses, for ?ooks a~d illustrative apparatus, June 10, 1872 




941 i } $54, 500 00 
NOTE.-ln addition to the above, $10,500 are included in the es-
timates of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
Buildings and Grounds : 
Special repairs to the buildings of the institution and 
for the furnishing of the new buildings, whose erec-
tion was provided for by act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1895... ... .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . .. . . . Same acts . ..... .................. . ....... . 
Maintenance, Howard University-
Maintenanceofthe Howard University, to be used in pay-
ment of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, 
teachers, and other regular employees of ~he University, 
the balance of which will be paid from donations and 
other sources, being for a portion of the salaries of the 
following, to wit : 
President of the university.......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 941 1 
Secretary and treasurer .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ do ................................... . 
Seven professors, at $1,350 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
Four teachers, at $720 each ......................................... . ......... do ................................... . 
One teacher ................................................ ....................... do ................................... . 
One teacher .......... : ............................................................ do ........ . 
One teacher .. .. ..................................... . ............................ do ................................... . 
One teacher ..... ...... ... .............................. . .......................... do ....................... . ............ . 
One matron .... .... ... ................................................... ......... do ................ .. ................. . 
One librarian . ......... ........................................................... do......... ......... . ............... . 
One professor in law department ............... . ....................... . ..... do ................. . 
Two professors in law department, at $1,500 each .................... do ................................... . 
One professor in law department ...... .. ........................ . · ......... do ........ . 
Two professors in law department, at $500 each ...................... do ............................ ...... . 
Special lecturers on specific topics ............................... . ......... do ........ . 
Secretary of law department .......... . ..................................... do ........ . 
Janitor of law department building ....................................... do ......... ... ....... ................ . 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . $28,500 00 
Tools, materials, fuel, wages of instructors, and other 
necessary expenses of the industrial department .................... do ............ ....................... . 
Books for library, bookcases, shelving, and :fixtures .................... do ........ . 
Books for the library of the ]aw department ........................... do ........ . 
Material and apparatus for chemical, physical, a.nd nat-
ural history studies, and use in the laboratories, in-
cluding cases, shelving, etc ............................................... do ........ . 
Repairs of buildings ........................................................... do ........ . 
Improvement and care of grounds .... .................................... do ........ . 

























Ind 1:1strial and elementary education of children in Alaska, 
without reference to race .......................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 941 1 .................... . 
Reindeer for Alaska-
Support of the reindeer station at Port Clarence, Alaska, 
and for the purchase and introduction of reindeer from 
Siberia for domestic purposes.................................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 941 1 .................... . 
Totalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$264,451 00 $260,740 00 
57,500 00 83,500 00 
34,500 00 34,500 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 





rnl bj t (Utl r ppr prlation) and d t II and 
TI 
E limat d am't 
r •quir d f: r 
n h d tnil d 
obj t f ex-
p nditure. 
ntinu d. 
'folnlnm untl l 
n pr priatP.d un-
d r en b h ,ad of 
nppropriati n. 
mount a.ppro-
prial d for the 
ti cal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
-- -----~-------1------
} ................ .. 456 00 $608 00 
··································· ············ ........ ········· ········· ......... ····················· 446,525 75 447, 4 00 
T tal Mi c llan u under Interior Department ........................................................................... .. 2,146,105 75 1,919,948 00 
U ER THE DEPARTME T OF JU TICE. 
!ISC.ELLANEOUS. 
Mar. 2, 1895 ~8 955 1 .................... . 40,000 00 25,000 00 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 9fi5 5,000 00 5,000 00 
Mar. 2, 1895 955 1 ................. .. .. 35,000 00 35,000 00 
Mar. 2,1 95 2 956 1 ···················· 500 00 500 00 
......................................................... Mar. 2,1 95 28 956 1 . .................... 500 00 500 00 
2 9f>G 1 ..................... 2,000 00 2,000 00 
f th Indian d pr dati n 
rm. 2 1 95 2 956 1 .................... 35,000 00 30,000 00 
far. 2,1 9 I 28 901 1 ····················· 1,000 00 1,000 00 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
General object _(title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries and Expenses, Court of Prival.e Land Claims-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes: 






To enable the Attorney-General to employ such assist-1 
ant attorneys, agents, stenographers, and experts to 
aid the United States attorney for said court as may 
be necessary, on or after July 1, 1897, to dispose oft July 31 , 1894 28 204 1 } 
the business of the Court of Private Land Claims on I Submitted.····· ······ ··· · ..... ··· · ·· · ·· · ·· · ········ · .. ·· · ... 
or before December 31, 1897, under sec. 19, act March 
2, 1895 (28 Stat., p. 805) ........................................ J 
Total Miscellaneous under Departmentof Justice ........ ........................................................... .... ... . 
JUDICIAL. 
UNITED ST.ATES COURTS. 
NoTE.-ln explanation of the following estimates, see .Appen-
dix J. 
Expenses of United States Courts-
Defraying the expenses of the Supreme Court; of the 
circuit and district courts of the United States; of the 
supreme court and court of appeals of the District of 
Columbia ; of the district court of Alaska ; of the courts 
in the Indian Territory ; of the circuit courts of appeals ; 
of the Court of Private Land Claims; of suits and prep-
arations for or in defense of suits in which the United 
States is interested; of the prosecution of offenses com-
mitted against the United States; and in the enforce-
ment of the laws of the United States ; specifically the 
expenses stated under the following appropriations, 
namely: 
Pa!:r:~f;·a~J !!~su:~~ .. ~~~.~~~~~ .. ~:.~~.~.~~~~~~.~~~:.~~ { r;a~~ ~; ~~i~ 
Provided, That not exceeding nine hundred thousand 
dollars of this appropriation may be advanced to mar-
shals, to be accounted for in the usual way, the residue 
to remain in the Treasury, to be used, if at all, only in 
the payment of the accounts of marshals in the manner 
provided in section eight hundred and :fifty-six, Revised 
Statutes: Provided further, That hereafter no marshal or 
deputy marshal be allowed more than one mileage for 
each mile actually and necessarily traveled, irrespective 
of the number of writs he may execute in making such 
travel, nor shall any marshal or deputy marshal be 
allowed any additional mileage incident to the execution 
or return of any writ of arrest, commitment, or removal 
other than the ten cents a mile now allowed by law for 
each deputy, prisoner, and guard, and no mileage shall 
be allowed upon any writ not executed or when the 
travel was without cost to marshal or deputy. 
Payment of United States district attorneys, · the same 







1 } ................ .. 
for official services... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . Same acts .......................................... .... ....... . 
Payment of district attorneys, the same being for pay-
ment of such special compensation as may be :fixed by 
the Attorney-General for services not covered by salary 
or fees ............................................................................ do......... . ..... .. .. ............. , ..................... .. 
Payment of regular assistants to United States district 
atto,rneys, who are appointed by the Attorney-General, 
at a :fixed annual compensation .......................................... do ...................................................... .. 
Payment of assistants to United States district attorneys, 
employed by the Attorney-General to aid district at-
torneys in special cases ..................................................... do ....................................................... . 
Fees of clerks ................................................................... .. do ....................................................... .. 
Fees of United States commissioners, and justices of the 
peace acting as United States commissioners ....... ................. do ....................................................... .. 
Fees of jurors .................................... ................................. do......... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. ................. . 
Fees of witnesses . .............................................................. do. . . .................................................... . 
Support of United States prisoners, including necessary 
clothing and medical aid, and transportation to place 
of conviction, and including support of prisoners becom-
ing insane during imprisonment and continuing insane 
after expiration of sentence, who have no friends to 
whom they can be sent ..................................................... do .................................... .................... . 
United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kans.: 
for the support of the United States Penitentiary .at Fort 1 
Leavenworth, Kans., as follows: For subsistence in-1 
eluding supplies for prisoners, warden, and deputy 
warden, and employees, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen 
Total amountto be .Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$10,000 00 
129,000 ·00 $99,000 00 
======I====== 




















2 • 'l'I.1 TE." l!, A 
,~ tinwt · ~- oppr priatio1l,' r quir < for the 1 7- u inu d. 
f appropriuli nJ nd d •tail ullll pl11n11tion . 
June 3, 1 '79 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
to to.t . at 
rtoR vi d 
-Jf ~r Pag . ec. 
,stimnt d am't 
r quir d f: r 
a h d tailed 
obj ct of ex-
p ndiLure. 
21 
28 ~~!- 1-f } ........ .. ....... . 
an1e act.c:I ...... , .. .... .... .. .... .. .... ............ ..... ... .... .. 
'l'otal amount to b . Amount appro-
app1 opriated un- priat d for the 
d reach head of fi!wal year end-










:3, 450, 000 00 
,, 





MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
------ -------------------~-1-------1--- --- ---
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
NoTE.-An expla nation of the increases in the following esti-
m ates of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, together 
with the schedules of streets , etc., recommended for improve-
m e,n t , a n d t he estima ted receipts for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1897, w ill be found in Appendix X. 
Salaries, ()_(fices of the District of Col-u1nbia-
Executive office : 
{ 
June 11, 1878 
Two Commissioners, at $5,000 each.......... ........ ....... Mar. 3, 1881 







2, 3 } 
f ' 
One Engineer Commissioner, to make salary $5,000 ( de-
crease of $844). ......... .. . ............... ...... ... ....... ....... . ... Same acts ................................ . 
One secretary of the District of Columbia, who shall here-1 
after be appointed by the President of the United 
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen-
ate, and possess the qualifications as to citizenship of 
the United Stat es and residence in said District, that 
are now prescribe<:!- by law for the Commissioners of I 
said District appointed from civil life, and shall take an 
oath and give a bond such as are now required by law 
from said Commissioners appointed from civil life, for 
the faithful discharge of duty. He shall hold said 
office for four years and until his successor shall have 
been appointed and qualified, and during any absence 
from said District, or disability of either of the Com-
missioners appointed from civil lite, shall discharge all 
thedutiesofsuch Commissioner. Heshallkeeparecord 
of the acts and correspondence of the Commissioners 
of 1he District of Columbia sitting as a board, and I 
shall perform such other germane duties as the Board 
of Commissioners may from time to time prescribe. I 
He shall have official charge, custody, and use of the 
seal of the District of Columbia, adopted by the law 
of the Legislat ive Assembly of said District entitled 
''An act adopting a seal for the District of Columbia,'' 
approved August 3, 1871. In the event of the absence 
from the District of Columbia, or the disability of said 
Secretary, he shall, with the approval of the said 
Board of Commissioners, designate a suitable person, 
who shall execute a bond and oath like those required I 
of him, to act in his stead during such ab~ence or 
disability (increase of $840, submitted) ................... J 
T wo secretaries to the Commissioners, at $1,2') , each (in-
Jnne 11, 1878 





crease of $200 each suh111itted) .. ................................. ........ do ................................... . 
One general inspector ......... ... .............. . ......... . ............ Subn1itted .............. . ................. . 
Oneclerk .. ... .. ..... : ................................................. { i~~~~ 1k;i~]: ~~ ~~~ 2•r } 
Two clerks, one of whom shall be a stenographer and 
typewriter, at $1,400 each (increase of one) ......................... . do ................. . ............ .... . . 
Two clerks, at $1, 200 each (reduction of one) ....... . .................. do .................................. . 
One messenger .......................................................... . ........ do .............. . .................... . 
One stenographer and typewriter (increase of $480 sub-
mitted) .. ..... . ... .............................................................. do ................................. .. 
One driver .. .. ............... .. ......................................... .. ........ do .. ............................... .. 
One laborer, at $1. 50 per day (increase of $104.50 sub-
mitted) . ....... .. ........ . ........................................... ...... . .. do .................................. .. 
One inspector of buildings ................................................... do ................................ .. 
One assi taut inspector of buildings ...................................... do ................................... . 
Six itssistant inspectors of buildings, at $1,000 ea-ch (in-
crease of three submitted) ...... . .. . .. . .. .... .................. . ......... do .......................... ......... . 
One architect and draftsman (in lieu of clerk at $1 600) { Jnne 11 , 1878 20 103 2, 3 } 
' ·· Mar. 2, 1895 28 745 1 
One clerk .. ........ .. ............. .. ...... . ................. .............. Submitted ..... : .......................... . 
One clerk ... . ........ ..... .............................................. { ~a~~ 1k: i~~~ ~~ ~~~ 2, ~ } 
g~: ~j:~si~~~~~~·: ::: :: ::::::::::: :: : ::: :: :: : : ::::: :: : :::::::: :::: :: : ::: :: : .. ~~'.~~daoc.~~:::::: : :: ::: : :: : :::::::: ::::::::: 
One steam engineer (increase of $200 submitted) ..................... do ................................. .. 
On fireman ... ... ..... . ......... ....................................... Submitted ..... . .......................... . 
One property clerk ..... ............ . ............................ . ... { ,MJnne 11, 1878 20 103 2, 3 } 
ar. 2, 1895 28 745 1 
One deputy property clerk (increase of $200 submitted) ... Same acts .............................. .. 
g!: ~:~~~g~; . :::::::::.::::::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .~~: :: :: : : : : : ::: : : : :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each hea.d of 






























priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
1./iuwl. if alJJJr ~Jrhli n requir dji r th 
I n rnl ohj t (titl f npproprit lion) and d lnil 1md •xplnnnti n . 
PP!{ 
u,ne 
E limnt d am't 
r quir cl for 
n •h d tailed 




4 0 oo 
1,440 00 
2,000 00 I 
6, ooo oo I 
1,200 oo I 
1,440 00 




June 11, 1878 20 103 2, 3 } 
Aug. 14, 1 94 28 282-5 1-16 




San1e acts ................................. . 
ubmitt d ................................ . 



































Total amount to 
appropriated un-








1, 00 00 
Amount appro-
printed for the 
fi cal y ar enct-








1, 00 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Salaries, Offices of the District of Columbia-Continued. 
Market-masters: 
T k t- t <fl 200 h · { Jnne 11, 1878 20 102 2, 3 } wo mar e masters, a "' , eac ... ......... ............... Mar. 2, 1895 28 745'6 1 
One market-master .................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
For hire oflaborers ( increase of $585 submitted) ...................... do ..... ............................. .. 
Sealer of weights and measures : 
One sealer of weights and measures ........................... { r;~~i;te1~~.~ ...... ~~ .. ... ~.~~ .... ~~~~ .. } 
One assistant sealer of weights and measures-.......................... do ................................... . 
One laborer for sealer of weights and measures ........................ do .................................. .. 
Engineer's office : 
Record division-
Chief clerk ............................................................ { ifua~~ 
1i; i~~~ ~~ ~~: 2' ~ } 
Clerk........................... . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Three cler~s, at $1,400 each (increase of one) .......................... do .................. .. ............... . 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each (reduction of one) ......................... do .... ..... .......................... . 
One messenger clerk (increase of $300 submitted) ................... do .................................. .. 
Two messengers, at $480 each ........................... , .................. do ............ . ...................... . 
Surface di vision-
Computing engineer ......... . .................................................. do ......................... . 
Assistant engineer ............................................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Two assistant engineers, at $1,500 each ................................... do ................................. .. 
Three rodmen, at $780 each ........ ... .................... ..... .............. do ................................... . 
Three chainmen, at $650 each ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Draftsman ............ ............................................................. do......... . . .. . . . . . ................ . 
Inspector of streets (increase of $300 submitted) ....................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant inspectors of streets, at $1,200 each .................... do .................................. .. 
~~~:~l~!:~~:~: ~~ :i~C:t~ ·;~~a~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: :::~~: :: ::: :: : : :::::: :: ::::::: :: ::::::::: 
Superintendent of parking .. ........... .... ............. .. ................... do ................. .... .............. . 
Assistant superintendent of parking .................... ........ ........... do .................................. .. 
Clerk ................................................................... . ............ do ................................. .. 
Sub-surface division-
Inspector of asphalt and cements .......... ~ ............................... do ................................... . 
Inspector of gas and Illeters .................................................. do ................................... . 
Assistant inspector of gas and meters ..................................... do .................................. .. 
Messenger ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Superintendent of lamps (increase of $800 submitted) .............. do .................................. .. 
Four inspectors of gas and electric lighting, at DOO each 
(increase of one submitted) ............................................... do ................................... . 
Inspector of sewers ....... , .............................. , ..... .................. do .................................. .. 
Superintendent of sewers ................. : ................................... do ................. .. ............. , .. . 
General inspector of sewers ..... . ............................................. do ................................... . 
Two assistant engineers, at $1,500 each ................................. do ............. ..................... . 
Draftsman ......................................................................... do........ . ......................... . 
Leveler ............................... ...... '. ....................................... do .................................. . 
Three rodmen, at $780 each ....................... . .. ..... ............ .. .... . do. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... .. 
Three chainmen, at $650 each .. ............. ............. ..... ............... do .................................. . 
Clerk (increase o°f $200 submitted) ........................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................. ................................. do ...... .............................. . 
Two inspectors of property, at $936 each .. . .............................. do .................................. .. 
Two sewer tappers, at $1,000 each ........ ................................. do .................................. .. 
Permit clerk (increase of $200 submitted) ........................... . do . ........ ................. . ....... . 
Assistant permit clerk (increase of $160 submitted) .................. do .......... ......................... . 
Board of examiners of steam en?ineers: 
For compensation for board of examiners of steam engi-
neers in the District of Columbia, three at $300 each ............ do .................................. . 
Plumbing board: 
For compensation of five members, who shall be paid 
$300 each in addition to any other compensation they 
may receive for any other service , and said board shall, 
under the direction of the Commissioners, be the ex-
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 





















































aminers of candidates for plumbers' licenses............... Submitted .................................................. ... . l, 500 00 
aperintendent of charities: 
For s~perintendent of charities ....................... : ......... { ~~f ~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 






priated for the 
fiscal year end-









k timal if <t fJ r ,priali ,i r qu ·red /or the er ice of the cal year ending Jnne 97- ntiuu 
11 •rnl ohj ·l (till or uppr priullon) unc.l d t ii nd xpl nation . 
Tot 
nt E timnt cl n111't Total amount to be Amount nppro-
d r quired for appropriated 1111- printed for the 
v.;t_'- or Page. e. 
,-
G 9 
1\fnr. 2, 1895 28 747 1 I 
• 
....... a ... ...... ...... ... ..... ........... .. 
, 'nbmitt d .............................. . 
2 
•nch detailed der nch head of Jisc:nl y nrcnd-
obj ct of x- appropriation. ing June 30, 
p nditure. 1896. 
3,000 00 







1,000 00 I 






215, BRO 00 
far. 2 1 !);; 
:\fur. rn, 1 !)() 
Mar. 2, 1 o;; 
:21 
717 1
1 1 r 10, ooo oo 
Mar. 2, 1 n., 2 74 
, nhmittNl. ............................ .. 
2 000 00 
4,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriatiuns required for the ser1;ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. ,; 
---------------------------r------ -,-----------,--------,---------.---------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and _explanations. 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, District of Columbia-Cont'd. 
To enable the Commissioners to have plats of subdivi-
sions of the squares in that portion of Washington for-
merly known as Georgetown, photolithographed ........ . 
Special repairs to market houses .................. ., ............... . 
Addition to eastern market ........................................ . 
Plats of Subdivisions outside of Washington-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Submitted ................................ . 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 748 1 









To pay the expenses of such surveys as may be necessary l 
to enable the Commissioners of the District of Colum-1 
bia to determine whether plats of subdivisions of land 
within said District offered for record have been made r 
in conformity to the '' Act to regulate subdivisions of I 
land within the District of Columbia," approved 
Aug. 27, 1888 




748 i } ........ ········· 
August 27, 1888 ................................................... j 
Extension of Highways-
To pay the expenses of preparing a plan for the extension l 
of a permanent system of highways in conformity with I 
the '' Act to provide a permanent system of highways 1r 
in that part of the District of Columbia lying outside 
of cities," approved March 2, 1893 . .... ..... ............ .. j 
Advertising and court expenses necessa:ry for the execu-
tion of the act entitled "An act to provide a permanent 
system of highways in that part of the District of 
Columbia lying outside of cities," approved March 2, 
1893 .............. .. .- .. .. ...................... ... .............. ...... .. 
.Assessment and Permit Work-
Assessment and permit work ...................................... . 
Curbing and paving roadways under the permit system : 
Provided, That said pavement shall join, abut upon, or 
connect with, some existing pavement, and that the 
work so done shall be complete for the entire width of 
roadway, and shall in length be at least one square . .... . 
I1nprovements and Repairs-
Work on streets and avenues named in Appendix X, 1 
Book of Estimates, 1897, to be expended in the discre-
tion of the Commissioners upon streets and avenues 
specified in the schedules named in said appendix, and 
in the aggregate for each schedule as stated herein, 
namely: 
Georgetown schedule. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . $54,000 
Northwest schedule ............................... 180,000 
South west schedule............................... 90,000 
Southeast schedule ................................ 138,000 
Northeast schedule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138,000 
Provided, That the streets and avenues shall be con-
Mar. 2, 1893 





Same acts ............................... .. 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 748 1 





tracted for in the order in which they appear in said 
schedules, and be completed in such order as nearly as 
practicable. That under appropriations contained in 
this act no contract shall be made for making or 
repairing concrete or asphalt pavement at a higher 
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 2, 1895 
20 104 
28 748, '9 i } 600, 000 00 
price than one dollar and ninety cents per square 
yard for a quality equal to the best laid in the District 
1 
of Columbia prior to July 1, 1886, and upon four-inch 
concrete base : Provided, That these conditions as to 
price and depth of base shall not apply to those streets 
on which, in the judgment of the Commissioners, by 
reason of heavy traffic, poor foundation, or other 
causes, a pavement of more than ordinary ·strength is 
required, in which case the limit of price may be 
increa ed to two dollars and fifteen cents per square 
yard. 
Grading streets, alleys, and roads : 
. 
Purchase and repair of cars, carts, tools, or the hire of 
the same, and horses, to be used by the inmates of the 
Washington Asylum in the work of grading... ............. Same acts..... . ........... _. _ ........... . 
Repairs to pavements: 
Ren~wal, resurfacing, and repairs to concrete pavements 
with the same or other not inferior material.. ........................ do ................................... . 
Condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys : 




Total amount to be Amount a ppro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$78,975 00 $52,400 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
26,500 00 12,500 00 
210,000 00 150,000 00 
i 
771,000 oo I 298,500 00 
'mr r-
J,, 'l'IMA'I E. · 
'· timrtl . if a1>11· 1 ri cli 11 • r quir cl Jot the i e if the fi. al y m· ending June O, 1 97-Continu d. 
r 1ppro1 ril\tion) 1 nd d t ii and xplnnation .. 
Dul of u •t • r I R f r n lo t ts. nt E. tiniat d nm't 
tr ali , pro- L11rge,ort-0Rc'\·ised r quir d for 
Yiding for th tnlut . n •h detailed 
exp •nditur . object of ex-
June 11, l W 
Mar. 2, l 95 
Same acts ..... 
Vol. r penditure. 
j R. . Pnge. ec. 
20 I 104 
2 749,'50 
20 104 
28 750, '1 1 



















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated uo- printed for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
---------!------
$605,264 00 $331,300 00 
9,000 00 I 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. rs!6. June 30, 
---------------------------1-------1------------------11--------1------,---
Streets-Continued. 
Construction of county roads-Continued. 
Grading and regulating Yale, Bismarck, Princeton, Har- l 
vard, and Columbia streets, between Seventh and Four-j1 June 11, 1878 





completing improvement ..................................... .. 
Paving R street , extended, from Florida avenue westward.. Same acts ............................... .. 
Grading Illinois avenue .................. . .... : ...................... . ......... do .................. ... ............. .. 
Grading Michigan avenue ..................................................... do ................................. .. 
Paving Harewood avenue, from Maple to Spruce streets ........... do ...... .. 
Grading and graveling Twelfth street, Brookland, com-
pleting improvement, and improving the connection 
between such part and the Brentwood road .......................... do ....... . 
Grading and graveling Albemarle street and · opening 
s:1m~ by .purchase or condemnation to Grant ro3'.d, con-
t1nu1ng improvement ..................... · ................................... do ................................... . 
Grading and regulating road connecting Broad Branch 
road with Chevy Chase Circle, completing improve-
ment ....................................... ....................................... do ................................... . 
Grading and regulating Belmont and Kalorama streets -
between Eighteenth street and Columbia road ...................... do ................................... . 
Grading and re~ulating California avenue, Twenty-third, 
Twenty-fourth, and S streets, Belair Heights ............ · :· ......... do .................... ... ......... .. 
Grading and regulating Wilson street, Le Droit Park ............... do ........ . 
Grading and regulating Trinidad avenue, from Florida 
avenue to M street ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Grading Twenty-second and Twenty-fourth streets, Lang-
don ...... ....................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Grading and regulating Twelfth street, extended, from 
Florida avenue to Mount Olivet road .................................. do ................................... . 
Grading and graveling Pierce and High streets: Anacostia, 
from Jefferson to Maple, provided the land necessary 
to unite these streets be first dedicated ............ ........... ... ...... do ................................. .. 
Grading and graveling Flint street, Brightwood Pa_rk ............... do ........ . 
Paving Massachusetts avenue, extended, from Twenty-
second street to Sheridan Circle ........................................... do ................................... . 
Paving T street west from First street to Le Droit avenue ........... do .................................. . 
Grading unimproved streets, roads, and alleys: 
Grading unimproved streets, roads, and alleys, at a cost 
not to exceed 10 cents per cubic yard ..................... .. . ........... do ........ ............... ............ . 
Sprinkling, sweeping, and cleaning : 
One superint,endent ................ ............................................ do ................................... . 
One assistant superintendent and chief clerk .... ......................... do ......... ......................... .. 
One clerk .. .. . ..... .... ....... ..................................................... do......... . ..... . .. . ..... .. .. ...... . 
One chief inspector of street sweeping ................................... ,do ........ . 
Three inspectors of street sweeping, at $1,200 each .................. do ................................... . 
Three inspectors of improved alleys, at $1,100 each .... , ............. do ................................. .. 
One inspector of unimproved alleys ................ ....................... do ...... .. 
One inspector of Pennsylvania avenue hand-cleaning ................ do ....... .. 
'fhree assistant inspectors, at $720 each ................................... do ........ . 
One foreman of public dumps ................................................ do ... ..... . .......................... . 
One messenger and driver.. ...... .... . ....... ..... . .. ...... ... . .. .. . .. ...... do ................................... . 
Sprinkling, sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, 
alleys, and suburban streets ............................................... do . .................................. . 
Cleaninµ; snow and ice from cross walks and gutters, etc., 
under the act approved March 2, 1895 ........................ Mar. 2, 1895 
For the parking commission: 
Contingent expenses, including laborers, cart hire, trees, } 
tree boxes, tree stakes, tree straps, planting and care June 11, 1878 
of trees on city and suburban streets, whitewashing Mar. 2, 1895 
care of parks, and miscellaneous items ............. : .. ... '. 
Improving the District park in front of the Washington 










rooms ..... · ... ..... · .... · · · · · · ..... · · . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. Same acts...... .. ........................ . 
Lighting: 
Illuminating material, lighting, extinguishing, repairing 
and cleaning publi~ lamps on avenues, streets, roads; 
and alleys, purchasrng and expense of erecting new 
lamp-posts, street designations, lanterns and :fixtures 
moving lamp-po ts, painting lamp-posts and lanterns' 
replacing and repairing lamp-posts and lanterns dam: 
aged or unfit for service, for storage and cartage of ma-
terial : Provided, That no more than $20.50 per annum 
for ~ach.str.eet lamp .s~all be :pai~ for gas or oil, lighting, 
extingmsbmg, repa1nng, parntmg, and cleaning·under 
any expenditure provided for in this act; and said lamps 
shall burn not less than three thousand hours per annum: 
35 E 
















4,000 00 , 
















} 25,000 00 
. 
14,500 00 
271 • , ''l'L I ~'11~ 1" l'l l Pl '1'1 
];,. timed·. of appr zH·i lli 11.· r f1llir .for th·.· n i c of th fi •cal y ar ending June O, 97- ontinned. 
Bathin~ h n h: 
J, or , cl, p ing th inn r ba in on tbe Potomac fiats for a 
.Jun 11 1 7 




E timated am't Total a.mount to be Amount appro-
requir d for appropriated un- pria.ted for the 
ea.ch d t ,dled der each bead of fiscal year end-






:~ } l '175,000 00 

















Wrt-~liitt[Jfon Aqu rlu ·t-
I 
livid n. Jon 11, 1 7 20 104 3 } 
Iar. 2 1 !)5 2 753,'4 1 









, ... .<)() oo I 
32,250 00 34,000 00 
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treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1896. 
-------------------------- 1-------- --------1--- --- - 1--------1-------
Public Schools-Continued. 
Teachers: One thousand and seventy-one, to be assigned as 
follows : · { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 
One, at $2,500. ........................................................ Mar. 2, 1895 28 753, '4 1 
Eleven, at $2,000 each ................................................. Same acts ............................... . 
One, at $1,800 .................................................. . ................. do .................................. .. 
Four at $1,600 each ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Eleven, at $1,500 each ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Four, at $1,300 each ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Twenty-four, at$1,200 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Three, at $1,100 each .......................................................... do ................................. .. 
Fifty-seven, at $1,000 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Eighteen, at $950 each ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Nineteen, at $900 each ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Twelve, at $875 each .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Sixteen, at $850 each ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Seventy-one, at $825 each ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Twenty-seven, at $800 each .............. .................................... do ................................... . 
Eighty-one, at $775 each ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Nineteen, at $750 each ......................................................... do .................................. . 
One hundred and five, at $700 each ....................................... do .................................. . 
Four, at $675 each .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One hundred and eleven, at $650 each ................................... do ..................... , ............. . 
Fourteen, at $600 each ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Four, at $575 each ............................................................. do ................................... . 
One hundred and twenty-nine, at $(550 each ............................ do .................................. . 
Four, at $525 each .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Ninety-nine, at $500 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
Thirty-one, at $475 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Sixty-two, at $450 each ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Sixty-two, at $425 each ....... .. ............................................... do ................................... . 
Sixty-seven, at $400 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. .............................................. $736, 375 00 
Provided, That in assigning salaries to teachers, no dis-
crimination shall be made between male and female 
teachers employed in the same grade of school, and per-
forming a like class of duties. 
Teachers of night schools, who may also be teachers in 
the day schools ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Contingent and other necessary expenses of night schools ........... do ................................... . 
For j anitors and care of buildings and grounds: 
Care of High School Building and annex of first six di vis-
ions ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
Jefferson Building ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Eastern High School Building of first six divisions and · 
High School of the seventh and eighth divisions and 
the Business High School (the janitor in which 'shall 
also be a steam engineer) at $1,200 each ............................... do ................................... . 
Franklin and Stevens buildings, at $1, 100 each ........................ do ................................... . 
Peabody Building ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Curtis, Dennison, Force, Gales, Garnet, Grant, Henry, 
Seaton, Sumner, Wallach, and Webster, at $900 each ............. do ................................. .. 
Lincoln and Mott buildings, at $800 each ................................ do......... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .... .. 
Abbot, Berret, John F. Cook, and Randall buildings, at 
$700 each ............ .. ............................................... , ........ do .................................. .. 
Adams, Addison, Ambush, Amidon, Anthony Bowen · 
Ar~hur, Banneker, Bell, Blair, Blake, Bradley, Brent: 
Briggs, Bu.chanan., c.arberry, Corcoran, Cranch, Fill-
more, Garrison, Giddrngs, Harrison, Jackson, Johnson 
Jones, Lennx, Logan, McCormick, Madison, Magruder; 
Maury, Monroe, Morse, Patterson, Phelps Pierce 
Phillips, Polk, Slater, Smallwood, Tavlor 'Towers' 
Tvy'ining, Ty~er, Van. Buren, Weightman, Wormley: 
Wilson, and six new eight-room buildings, at $600 each.. . ....... do .................................. .. 
Garfield, Hillsdale, Lovejoy, Thompson, and Van Buren 
S annex buildings, at , '400 each ............................................ do .................................. ., 
B~~~:~s ~~~~:f,h~!n~~~;:nc~~i~~·~d°i," Bi~~~~ .. ·c~~d;it .......... do .................................. .. 
Road, High street, Potomac, Threlkeld, and' Congress 
C 
Heig~ts (Hiesboro~ b~ildings, at $300 each ........................... do ................................... . 
are of smaller buildmgs and rented rooms including 
cooking and manual training schools, where;er located, 
not to exceed $48 per annum for the care of each 
R tsc~ool~oof\;··:····: .................. _. ........................................... do ................................... . 
en .o sc ?O uildings and repair shop .................................... do ................................. . .. 
Repairs and improvements to school buildings and grounds .............. do .................................. .. 
















































E.·t'mat . if app · r· iti n 1· qu ·r i e of the fi cal y a1· endin,q June O, 1 97-Continued. 
r ppr priuti n) n d t ii and planntlon . 
June 11, 1 7 
far. 2, 1 95 
R f r nc to tat . at 







ame acts ..... . ......................... . 
B1dlding <tnd round , Public chools-
R in~
1 
•• ·~.~~.:~~.~ .~~~.~~~~.~~.~.~~~.~~~~~~~ •• . ~~.~~~~~~~~} ~u;~ 1t; i~~~ ~~ 75!~! i 
Tw -r om building and sites in the second division ..... Same acts ................................ . 
n -r om building and ite, northeast.. ............................... do ................................... . 
n 4-r 1n building and ite, Langdon ........................ . ......... do ................................... . 
4-r m addition --o B nning chool (white) ....................... do ................................... . 
o. tructing Anthony Bowen chool. .................................. do ................................... . 
J on,-tru ting, tev n Building ........................................... do .................................. . 
n n ' W building and ite for Western High cbool... ............... do ................................... . 
lodifi ·1tiou of Uenry cbool Building, to fit it for a 
, • nnal raining ·chool. .............................. ..................... do ................................... . 
Mar. 1, 1889 25 780 58 
28 763 1 
flfi tropolilrrr Potier.-
E timated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
r quired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
p nditure. 1896. 







$998,961 00 $929,116 00 









308,000 00 208,500 00 











33,470 00 19,750 00 







2,8 0 00 





3, 0 00 
6 0 00 
700 00 
500 00 
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Metropolitan Police-Continued. 
{ 
June 11, 1878 20 104 3 
One major and superintendent, mounted...................... Mar. 2, 1895 28 756 1 
One captain, mounted........................................ .. . . . . . Same acts .............................. .. 
Forty-three lieutenants, sergeants,and privates, mounted, 
at $240 each ........ ............................................. . .............. do ................................... . 
Twenty-three drivers at $480 each (increase of three) ............... do ................................... . 
Three police matrons, at $600 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ...... . ........................................ $655, 480 00 · 
Miscellaneous : 
To meet a deficiency in the police relief fund.............. Submitted ................................ . 
Rent of substation atAnacostia .............................. { r::~?tte1~~~ ....... ~~ .. ... :.~~ .. ... . .. ~ .. 
Fuel. ... .. ............................................................................ do ................ .......... . ........ . 
Repairs to stations .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including sta-
tionery, books, telegraphing, photographs, printing, 
binding, gas, ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furni-
ture and repairs thereto, beds and bed clothing, insig-
nia of office, purchase and care of horses, police equip-
ments and repairs of same, harness, forage, repairs to 
vehicles, van, ambulance, and patrol wagons, and ex-
penses incurred in prevention and detection of crime, 
and other necessary items ................... . ., ........................... do .............................. . .... . 
One light wagon, harness and horse, for Georgetown pre-
cinct .. ......... .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One light ambulance to replace heavy two-horse ambu-
lance for general work ......................................... , ............ do ................. . ................. . 
Extending the patrol system in the 5th, 7th, 8th, and 
9th precincts, and changing the location of certain 
boxes . .. . ........................................................................ do .................................. . 
Improving · stable and grounds of the third precinct 
station ... ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Fire Depart1nent-
o h . f · (. f ol!300) { June 11, 1878 ne c ie engrneer rncrease o <i' • ••••••• . •• .... • •• • • • • •• •• • Mar. 2, 1895 





each) .. .... . .. .. . . .. ... .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .... .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
One fire-marshal (increase of $150) ........................................ do .................. ................. . 
One clerk (increase of $300) ......................................... ......... do ................................... . 
Fifteen foremen, at $1,150 each (increase of one, and of . • 
$150 each) ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten engineers, at $1,150 each (increase of $150 each) ...... ........ do ........ . ............. ........... .. 
Ten firemen, at $996 each (increase of $156 each) .............. . ..... do ................................... . 
Four tillermen, at $966 each (increase of one, and of $126 
each) ... ................................................... ...................... do ................................... . 
Sixteen hostlers, at $966 each (increase of one, and of $126 
each) .... ............................................................... ......... do ................................. .. 
One hundred and one privates, at $920 each (increase of 
nine, and of $120 each) . .................................................... do ......................... . ........ . 
Twelve wat chmen, at $690 each (increase of six, and of 
$90 each) ...... .................................................................. do .................................. . 
One machinist for repairs............................................ Submitted ..... . .......................... . 
Total .. . ....... .. ..... . ............................. $167, 840 00 
Miscellaneous : { M 2 1895 6 . . ar 28 75 1 Repairs to engine houses................................. .. . . . . . S b · ·tt' d u m1 e ................................ . 
Repairs to apparatus and new appliances....................... Same acts ...... . ......................... . 
Purchase of hose ..................................... ., .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . ..... do ................................... . 
Fuel .. . ... ......................................................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
Purchase of horses .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Forage . .. .. .. ........... ... .. ................ ....................................... do .................................. . 
Contingent expenses, horseshoeing, furniture, fixtures, 
washing, oil, medical and stable supplies, harness 
blacksmithing, gas, and other necessary items .......... '........... do .................. : ........ ........ . 
Pensions ... . ..... . ......................................... . ....................... do ................................. .. 
One aerial t ruck ................................... . ............................. do .. ................................. . 
To exchange old style straight frame engine for modern 
upright . .... ... . ........ .. ...... ................................................ do......... . . ..... . ................ . 
House, lot, and furniture for one engine company in 




















































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the _ 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$708,418 00 $558,745 00 
27 
~. [i,n(I( • if appr j)?. di n. ,. quir ( 
r 1p1>ropri ,lion) nd d t ii and xpl 111 li n . 
IATI :r,. 
fi. cal year iding June 
D11t • of t'l . or 
trt:nti · . pro-




E 'l1mnl d Rm't 
r quir d for 
nch detailed 
obj ct of ex-
p ndiLure. 
~j~~i;te1.~~ ....... : ... ... :.~~ .. ...... ~ .. } $5,520 00 
1,250 00 an1e acts ............................... .. 
June 11, 1 78 





o ......... .......................... . 









































Total amount to b 
appropriated un-





priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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--------------------------J------------- ----1------- 1---.;;__' ____ I------
Health Department-





One chief inspector who shall be a physician and act as 
deputy health officer ........................................... . . . 
Nine sanitary and food inspectors, at $1, 2011 each.; ....... { 
Submitted ..................... .. 
June 11, 1878 20 107 8-11 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 757 1 
Six sanitai:y and food inspectors, at $1, 000 each ............. . 
One sanitary and food inspector who shall be a practical { 
chemist, and inspect dairy products (increase of $600) .. 
Submitted ........... .................... . 
June 11, 1878 20 107 8-11 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 757 1 
Submitted ................................ . One sanitary and food inspector to assist the chemist ...... 
One sanitary and food inspector, who shall be a veterinary 
surgeon, and act as inspector of live stock, dairy farms, 
etc ................................................................................ do .......................... , ....... .. 
One sanitary and food inspector, who shall bea veterinary 
surgeon, and act as inspector of live stock, dairy farms, 
etc ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
. . { June 11, 1878 20 107 8-11 
One mspector of marme products ............ ·· · · · · · · · · · .... · · Mar. 2, 1895 28 757 1 
One chief clerk and deputy health officer ....................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Four clerks, two of whom may also act as sanitary and 
food inspectors, at $1,200 each ........................................... do ................................. .. 
One clerk ...................................................................... do .................................. , 
g~: i:~!rr::s~e~~-~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : t::::::::: : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Laborers, at not exceeding $40 per month ............................ do .................................. .. 
Ambulance driver ............................................. ................... do .................................. .. 
Total ................................................ $40, 800 00 
Miscellaneous: 
Rent of stable ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Support of chemical laboratory ............................................. do ................................... . 
Collection and disposal of garbage and dead animals ................ do .................................. .. 
To prevent the spread of scarlet fever, diphtheria, and 
other minor contagious diseases, including the ma-in-
tenance of a bacteriological laboratory and disinfect-
28 758 
ing service : 
. { Mar. 2, 1895 
One medical sanitary mspector .............. · · .. · .. · : .. .... · ·.. S b ·tt d u m1 e ................................ . 
1 
One medical sanitary inspector .............................. .. ............. do ...... , ......................... .. 
One bacteriologist ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One skilled assistant to bacteriologist .................................... do .................................. .. 
One driver ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One engineer .................................................................... . do ..................... .............. . 
Six laborers, at $480 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
Two vans, at $400 each ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two wagons, at $140 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Five horses ........................................................................ do .................................. . 
Fitting up laboratory, harness, forage, fuel, disinfectants, 
and miscellaneous items ................................................... do .......................... , ........ . 
For site and building for an insolation hospital for the 
treatment of minor contagious diseases....................... Submitted ........................ . ....... . 
Courts-
For the police court: { ..................... R. S. D. C. 122 1042 
Two judges, at $3,000 each...................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 848 6 
Mar. 2, 1895 28 758 l 
Compensation of two justices of the peace acting as 
judges of the police court during the absence of said 
judges, not exceeding $300 each................................ Same acts .............. . ................. . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two deputy clerks, at $1,500 each (increase of one) ................ do ................................... . 
Two deputy clerks, at $1,200 each (increase of$200 each) ...... . .... do .................................. . 
in1~J:.~~:r ~ti::-:-:-:-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::):::::: :Ji::::::::: : :::::::: ::::: : :: : ::: :: : : :: 
Total. ........... : ..................................... $19, 196 00 
Miscellaneous : 
United States marshal's fees: Provided, That the United 
States marshal shall hereafter be entitled to receive 
the same fees for the service of process in all matters 
of condemnation of land as he is allowed by Jaw in 


















































$161,420 00 $100,770 00 
'J, timttl '• if 1ppr 1,ri tfi Tl I' uir cl /1 r th 
plunntion . 
Writ 
11-foni ipal B1tilding and Court-I1ou e-
Mar. 3, 1 77 
far. 2, 1 95 
June 11, 1 7 










E tio1at d nru't 
r quir d f'. r 
a ·h detail d 









1 } .................. 1 
3 } .................. 1 
1 
i } ................. . 
w muni ipal building, and court-hon e ..................... Submitted ............ , ..... ................................... . 
R F R (AT RIE A ' D PRISO 
Aug. 30, 1 90 
Mar. 2, J 95 
July 31, 1 94 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Aug. 1 , 1 94 
Mar. 2, J l-15 
Jun 11, 1 7 

















~ } ................ .. 




........ 5,040 00 
------
1081 l J ........... :···· .. 1 
1 






1,0 0 00 










7- u inued. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- printed for the 
der each b ad of fiscal y ear eud-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1896. 
$42,496 00 $35,108 00 
2,500 00 2,000 00 
1,213,947 97 1,213,947 97 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
100,000 00 
50,000 00 40,000 00 
12,960 00 12,960 00 
1,800 00 1,800 00 
45,000 00 45,000 00 
3,500 00 3,500 00 
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treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
One night watchmaft ................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
0ne carpenter ..................................................................... do ................................. .. 
. . { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 
One blacksmith and woodworker (mcrease of $100) ..... Mar. 2, 1895 28 760 1 
One hostler and ambulance driver .......................................... do ................................... . 
One female keeper of workhouse ..... ............ : ........................ do ....... . 
One female keeper of workhouse .......................................... do........ .. ........................ . 
Two cooks, at $60 each ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Four cooks, at $120 each ...................................................... do .............. .................... . 
One trained nurse . ..................................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
Five nurses, at $120 each (increase of $60 each) ..................... do ................................... . 
Total .... ............................................. $17,608 00 
Contingent expenses, including improvements and re-
pairs, provisions, fuel, forage, lumber, gas, ice, shoes, 
clothing, dry goods, tailoring, hardware, medicines, 
repairs to tools, cars, tracks, steam-heating and cooking 
apparatus, painting, and other necessary items and 
services ......................................................................... do .................................. . 
Central heating station, boilers, piping, necessary appli-
ances for heating by steam or hot water, the buildings 
composing the hospital department of the institution, 
consisting of dispensary and physicians' quarters, 
nurses' quarters, operating rooms, and wards 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7....... . ... .. . .. .... ... .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . ... ...... .... .. .. Submitted ............................... . 
Construction of a vault in Potters Field Cemetery .................... do ........ . 
Painting tin roofs, resurfacing walls and floors of alms- _ 
house and wall workhouse ................................... . ............ do ................................... . 
Reform School-
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
} 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
























$77,408 00 $62,915 00 





One assistant superintendent....................................... Same acts .. ., ........... . ................ . 
Teachers and assistant teachers (increase of $340) ..... : ............... do......... ......... . ....... . 
Matron of school. ............................................................... do......... • 
Four matrons of families, at $180 each ................................... do .................................. . 
Three foremen of workshops, at $660 each ............................... do ................................. .. 
One farmer ........................................................................ do ........ . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant engineer. ... .................... ... ....... .... ................... do ................................... . 
Tailor, cook, and shoemaker, at $300 each ............ . ................. do ....... .. 
One baker (increase of $120) ................................................ do ....... .. 
One laundress ..... ................ ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Two dining-room servants, one seamstress, and one cham-
bermaid, at $144 each ......................... .. .......... ; ................. do ................................... . 
One florist (increase of $180) ................................................ do ........ . 
Watchmen, not exceeding six in number (increase of$210) ........ . do ................................. .. 
Secretary and treasurer to the board of trustees ....................... do ....... . 
Manager of box factory .. ... .......................................... Subn1itted ................................ . 
Driver of box factory wagon ................ ............ .......... . ......... do ................................... . 
Clerk ................................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total. ............................................... $18, 102 00 
Support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, 
meats, dry goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, 
tableware, furniture, farm implements, seeds, harness 
and repairs to same, fertilizers, books, stationery, 
plumbing, painting, glazing, medicines and medical 
attendance, stock, fencing, repairs to buildings, and 
other uecessary items, including compensation, not ex-
ceeding $1,000, for additional labor or services, and for 
transporta,tion and other necessary expenses incident to 
securing suitable homes for discharged boys, not exceed-
ing $500, all under the control of the Commissioners..... Mar. 2, 1895 28 760 1 
New bake oven, including brick building for same ... ...... Submitted ................... ............. . 

















Su pport of the indigent insane of the District of Colum- l 
bia in the Government Hospital for the Insane in said 
Pi:!Yl~!1 ~1 t~~;~~:~ .. ~~~ .. ~. ~.~~~~~~.~ .:~:~ .~~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~1J 
June 20, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1879 







~ } ................ .. 
Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb-
Expenses attending the instruction of deaf and dumb l 
persons admitted to the Columbia Institution for the 
Deaf and Dumb from the Di. trict of Columbia, under; 
section 4R64 of the Revised Statutes, or as much 
thereof a. may be neces. ary. .. ....... ..... ................. . 
36 E 
June 16, 1880 
Mar. 2, 1889 










~ ~ ................. . 
I 
1 j 
46,702 00 44,402 00 
/ 
104,049 00 102,260 00 
10,500 00 10,500 ..00 
O}IJJl'OJ, ioli ll • 1 quir dfor the fi.·cal y ar ending Jwne 
n ·ml bj . (till or ppropriati 11) l\nd d luil 111111 p1J11111tion .. 
{ 
.\ ng. 6, 1 no 26 : 0 1 
r .. · .. · ..... · · .... · · · ........ ·· · · · .. · · · · .. · · · .... ·.. :\I ar. 2 1 !J3 2 761, 2 1 
I } ................. . 
Inni ·ipal lodging hon: maint •n: nee• .................. : ....... .'ame a ·t. ....................... ........................... .. 
T •mp rnr.v 11 >m for E. - nion , ol<li r. · and , 'mlor., 
111:1i11t •11a11<· ..•..............••.•....•.••.••...•••••...•••..••..•..... .......... clo ......... ......... ······ ··· ···· ···· · ····················· 
,v man. { hri. tian \: · 1 ·iatjon, mninfrnnnt .......................... cl ........ . .......... .... .................. ............. .. 
' ntrnl Di 1 en ·:tr.rand EmN!!;('lll'Y Ifo:pit:tl n.rnint nanc• ........... <lo .................. 1 ...................................... . 
• html ia If . pital for Women ancl L ·nw-m A ylum 1 
n1aintPn:u1 ·t· ................................................................... do........ ......... ......... ...... ... $24, < 00 00 
(; n •ral repair: to the main bnilcli1~~ _including r c:01~- I 
tru ·lion of the ea.tern pen ·h, pamtrng thrc add1-
tioual hat hr om. , repair. to roof, t•tc ................................. do .................................. . 5,000 00 
'hildr n'. Ho:pital. maint •nanc: ................................. 1· ·· ··· ... do .. ............. . ······ ... ··· ···· · · · ................... . 
ati uul Hom pat hie Ho pita] maint nan ·c .......................... do ....................................................... .. 
I 
Fr dm n : Ho:pital: 
'nb. i.'t ·nc ............. · ............................................. { tf ~'. i~~; 
, nlari · and t mpen. ation of the ·urgeon-in-chief, not to 
·xc ·cl . ·:;,ooo · ih· · intern s, at ·1 0 ach; one super- · 
int ncl<·nt or ward u (thi.- position to be filled by a 
11 um •di ·al graduate or Ht udent), '720; clerk, e11gi-






1 j 22,500 00 
wat ·lnn ·n, antl ht hor rs.......................................... 8:une a('t .............................. .. 
Jfrnt ofho.pital huildilwsancl ground, ........................ 1··· ...... do .................. ........ : .... .... . 
16,000 00 
4,000 00 
Fu •1 :tll(l light ·lothing, hcdding, forag , tran ·portatio11, 
m <Licin , and mNli ·al and ·tugical . uppli<'s, uro-i ·al 
in tru111r11ts cl •ctric light:, repairs and furniture, and 
th •r ab:olut ·ly n · · . ary xp nses ................................... do ......................... .. 
.July 26, 1 92 


















a·t . ...... .. J ....... . 23,400 00 
7- on inu d. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
approprialed un- priated for the 
d r ach h ad of fiscal y ar nd-
appropriation. t~J
6



















1, !JOO (HI 
1,000 00 
12,0UO 00 
2 ,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
req uired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1896. 
V R\t Page. Sec. 
Charities-Continued. 
Pur?ha~e of property, .the title to which shall vest in the} Aug. 6, 1890 26 308 1 } 
District of Col~mbia, and for the development of an Submitted ............... , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
emergency hospital. ................................................ . 
Washington Home for Incurables, maintenance .................... ....... do ....................................................... . 
Total amount of estimates for the District of Colum-
bia (exclusive of the water department), of which 
one-half is to be paid by the United States ................................................................................ . 
WATER DEPARTMENT. 
Water Department-
The following sums are hereby appropriated to carry on the 
operations of the water department, to be paid wholly 
from its revenues, namely : 
For revenue and inspection branch : 
( ········ .... ; ....... R. s. 22 195-8} 
Chief clerk. ..... . ................................................. t if;,'.:~ 1g: iWo! pt~ 763~4 i 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each.......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each (increase of one) ........................... do ................................... . 
Chief inspector .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Eight inspectors, at $900 each {increase oftwo) ...... : ................. do ................................... . 
Messenger............ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ do ................................... . 
For distribution branch: 
Superintendent (increase of $200) .......................................... do ................................... . 
Draftsman ......................................................................... do .................................. . 
Foreman (increase of $200) ................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk (increase, submitted) .................................................. do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
Timekeeper ...................................................................... do ......... .. : ... .................... . 
Assistant foreman .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Tapper and machinist.................. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ do.. . ...................... 1 : : • ••••• , 
Assistant tapper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Three steam engineers, at $1,100 each ............... ' ..................... do ................................. . 
Blacksmith ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Two plumbers, at $750 each ................................................. do .................................. . 
Two assistant machinists, at $864 each ................................... do .................................. . 
Property keeper (increase of $300) ......................................... do ................................... . 
Three firemen, at $730 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Two fl.ushers, at$540 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Driver ............................................................................. do .................................. . 
Two watchmen, at $480 each ........................ ........................ do ................................... . 
Hostler ............................................................................. do .................................... · 



























Contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery, 
. forage, a~vertising, printing, and other necessary items 
and serVIces .................................................................... do ........ . ............................ ................... . 
Fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, 
pipe distribution to high and low service, material 
for high and low service, including public hydrants 
and fire plugs, and labor in repairing, replacing, raising, 
and lowering mains, laying new mains and connections, 
and erecting and repairing fire plugs and public hy-
drant"! ........................... . ............................................... do ....................................................... , . 
Interest and sinking fund on water-stock bonds ........................ do ........................................................ . 
Interest on account of increasing the water supply, as 
provided in the act of July 15, 1882 ................................... do ...................................................... .. 
And uch additional amount as may be necessary to pay 
said interest in full for the fiscal year 1897. 
Sinking fund on account of increase of water supply 
under act of July 15, 1 2 ................................................. do ....................................................... . 
And uch additional amount as may be necessary to pay 
aid . inking fund in full for tne fiscal year 1 97. 
Fifth year's intere t on one-half the cost of the 48-inch 
and 1 ourteenth-street mains ............................................. do ........................................................ . 
Fifth installment in repayment of one-half the cost of 
the 48-inch and Fourteenth-street mains .............................. do .................................... 1 .................... . 
$19,000 00 
3,000 00 
7, 491, 357 47 $5, 488, 373 97 
41,934 00 37,034 00 
3,000 00 2,500 00 
90,000 00 90,000 00 
44,610 00 44,610 00 L 
4,448 73 2,581 66 
11,761 51 5,745 02 
7,457 00 7,812 09 
11,836 51 11,836 51 
E.·tinwt of 1pp1opriafion.- r quir'clfor the 
F IA' 1 
e if th fl. cal year nding June 
E. timnt d l\m't 
r •quir d for 
en h d tail d 
obj t of ex-
97- uiinu d. 
T tal amount. to b 
uppropriat dun· 
d r a ·h h ad of 
appropriation. 
(titl pr printion) nod d tnil 1 11d xpll\nntion .. 
V {t ~r Page. , c. p nditu<e. I 
mount appro-
priat d for the 
fi cal year end-




21 9 1 
28 763,'4 1 
'fotal ,vat r parl1u nt ................................... , · ...................................................................... . 
'rotnl • mount of 'ti mat for the Di trict of Colum-
bia including the Water partment, as submitted 
by the mmi · ion er ......................................................... . ............................................... . 
PPLE iEN'rARY E, TlMATE , 1897. 
(See .Appendix X.) 
' otal, 'uppl m nt: l E. timat .................................................. . 
olumbia ....................... . 
. 
1,000,000 00 








........ , .................................... .. 
1---------------
$215,047 75 202,119 28 
7,706,405 22 5,690,493 25 
36,635,631.66 28,445,163.25 
I• 




PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates· of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations .. 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
SPECIFIC. 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Smithsonian Institution-
Specific appropriation to pay for the erection of buildings 
and expenses of the Smithsonian Institution, being 
interest on the funds derived from the bequest of James 
--
Date of acts, or 
treaties pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Smithson and others ......................................... .-... . .. ······ ··· ··········· 
/Jollecting Revenue from Customs-
Specific appropriation of $2,750,000 for the expenses of 
collecting the revenue from customs for each half year, 
in addition to such sums as may be received from fines, 
penalties, and forfeitures connected with the customs, 
and from fees paid into the Treasury by customs officers, 
and from storage, cartage, drayage, labor, and services. 
NOTE.-The estimate of expenses for conducting the business of 
....................... 
collecting the revenue from customs, required by section 5 of the 
act of August 5, 1882 (22 Stftt., p. 256), to be submitted by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, will be made the subject of a separate 
communication to Congress. 
UNDER '!'HE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Armfog and Equipping the Militict-
Specific appropriation of $400,000 annually for the pur-1 
pose of providing arms, ordnance stores, quartermas-
ter's stores, and camp equipage for issue to the militia J 
of the United States, under the act amending and reen-
acting section 1661 of the Revised Statutes .............. . 
Total Permanent Specific Appropriations ............... . 
INDEFINITE. 
EXECUTIVE. 
UNDER THE ST.ATE DEPARTMENT. 
-
......... ........... 
Feb. 12, 1887 
Aug. 18, 1894 
...................... 
Pay of Consular O.ffecers for Services to A merfran Vessels and Seamen-
Allowance to consular officers, who are paid in whole or 
in part by fees, for services necessarily rendered to 
American vessels and seamen, as provided in the act of 
June 26, 1884 ....................................................... . 
Salaries, Diplomatic and Oonsulctr O.tficers, while receiving Instruc-
tions and in Transit-
'ro pay_ the salaries of ministers, consuls, and other officers 
of the Umted Sta,tes for the periods actually and neces-
sarily occupied in receiving instructions, and in making 
transits to and from their posts and while awaiting 
recognition and authority to act in pursuance of the 
provisions of section 1740, Revised Statutes, so much 
as may be necessary ............................................... . 
Total Permanent Indefinite under State Department. 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Sinking Fund-
Indefinite appropriation of 1 per cent of the entire 1 
deht of the United States, to be set apart as a sinking 
fund for the purchase or payment of the public debt, 
in such manner as the Secretary of the Treasury shall I 
from time to time direct ............ ........................... J 
Indefinite appropriation of an amount equal to the in-1 
tere ton all bonds belonging to the sinking fund to be 
applied, a the Secretary of the Treasury shall from 
~~t~d~~t ~1.~:~~~'. -~. ~~~. ~~~~~~~. ~- ~.~ .:?~~.~~-~ ~~ .~~.~ j 
Interest on the Public Debt-
Indefinite :1ppropriation for payment of interest on the 
public debt, viz: 
Fund cl loan of 1 91 ................................................ { 
Fnnded loan of 1907 .... ..................... .. ....................... . 
Rcfoncling certificates ................................................ . 
t~:~ ~~;~it·::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::·:::::::: 
June 26, 1884 
Mar. 3, 1891 
. ····················· 
..................... 
Apr. 17, 1876 
·· ··················· 
Apr. 17, 1876 
July 14, 1870 
Jan. 20, 1871 
Same acts ...... 
Feb. 26, 1879 
Jan. 14, 1875 
...... ... do ......... 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount 
Large, or to Revised required for required for ser-
Statutes. service of year vice of year end-
ending June ing June 30, 1896. 
30, 1897. 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
---
R.S. 728 3689 $54,660 00 $54,660 00 
R.S. 724 3687 5,500,000 00 5,500,000 00 
R.S. 290 166D 24 401 300,000 00 300,000 00 
28 406 
......... .......... . ........ 5,854,660 00 5,854,660 00 
. 
23 56 12 30,000 00 30,000 00 
26 1053 1 50,000 00 30,000 00 
......... ········· ......... 80,000 00 60~000 00 
R.S. 725 368:i 19 33 
( 50,000,000 00 50,000,000 00 
R.S. 724 368~j 
19 33 
16 
_}_i~ .. . i} 16 
30,500,000 ()0 30,500,000 00 20 321 1 
18 296 3 
18 296 3J 
287 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-















:1:li111al . if cp1 ,. 1JJ·iat ion. ,. quir d l r the.· ·r ice if the fl al year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
n r1 lo j · (till f ppr priation) ntl d •t di nnd plnnntion . 
I,1t r t 011 Pacific Railira!J 'tock-
!n<1 Huit ppr printi n fi r paym nt of int r ton th 
publi · d ht ....................................................... . 
ontingcnt Expen,gcs, Nation<tl Onrrcncy (reimbur able), 'l'reasurer's 
'ffic-
hul finH.e appropriation to pay the charg s for transpor-1 
tation and th ·o ·t for assorting national-bank note. 
fon ard d to th Tr a ·ury of th, nited, tate8 for r -
<1 •mption und •r the pr vi. ions of the act of June 20, 
l 71, an am ndat ry act of July 12, 1 2 .. ............. 
July 1, 1 62 
July 2, 1 64 
June 19, 1 6 
Apr. '4, 1 
Apr. 4, 1 8 
Jun 20, 1874 
Mar. B, 187:5 
July 12, 18 2 
May 7, 1878 
Mar. :~, 1 '7 
~Tay 7, 1 78 
Mar. 3, 1 7 
Jul· 14. 1 90 
R f r nc . to tots. at 
Lnrg , or to Revis d 
tntute. 
E timated am't Estimated amount 
r quired for required for ser-
serviceot year vice of year end-
nding June ingJune30,1896. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
























26 2 9 
30, 1897. 
36 9 } i $3,000,000 00 $3,500,000 00 $3,885,262 75 
~ } 275, 000 00 275,000 00 . 266,470 00 
2 70,000 00 70,000 00 58,680 01 
1 } 3 25,000 00 25,000 00 28,963 :17 6 
~ } l, 000, 000 00 1, 000, 000 00 845, 762 70 
~ } 300, 000 00 300,000 00 259, 091 38 
6 13,000,000 00 13,000,000 00 13,068,369 00 
PERMANEN'l' ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year en.ding June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Genernl object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 




That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby <'lirected to 
purchase, from time to time, silver bullion to the ag-
gregate amount of four million five hundred thousand 
ounces, or so much thereof as may be offered in each 
month, at the market price thereof, not exceeding one 
dollar for three hundred and seventy-one and twenty-
five hundredths grains of pure silver, and to issue in 
payment for such purchases of silver bullion Treasury 
notes of the United States to be prepared by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, in such form and of such denom-
inations, not less than one dollar nor more than one 
thousand dollars, as he may prescribe; [Repealed by 
act of November 1, 1893,J and a sum sufficient to carry 
into effect the provisions of this act is hereby appropri-
ated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated. That the Treasu/y notes issued in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this act shall be re-
deemable on demand, in coin, at the Treasury of the 
United States, or at the office of any assistant treas-
urer of the United States, and wheu so redeemed 
may be reissued.; but no greater or less amount of such . 
notes shall be outstanding at any time than the cost of 
the silver bullion and the standard silver dollars coined 
therefrom then held in the Treasury purchased by 
such notes ; and such Treasury notes shall be a legal 
tender in payment of all debts1 public and private, 
except where otherwise expressly stipulated in the 
contract, and shall be receivable for customs, taxes, 
and all public dues, 'and when so received may be re-
issued; and such notes, when held by any national 
banking association, may be counted as a part of its 
lawful reserve. That upon demand of the holder of 
any of the Treasury notes herein provided for the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall, under such regulations as 
he may prescribe, redeem such notes in gold or silver 
coin, at his discretion, it being the established policy 
of the United States to maintain the two metals on a 
parity with each other upon the present legal ratio, or 
I 
I 
such ratio as may be provided by law ..................... J 
Coinage of Silver Bullion-
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall each month coin 
two million ounces of the silver bullion purchased 
under the provisions of this act into standard silver 
dollars until the first day of July, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-one, and after that time he shall coin of the 
silver bullion purchased under the provisions of this 
act as much as may be necessary to provide for the re-
demption of the Treasury notes herein provided for, 
and any gain or seigniorage arising from such coinage 
shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury. 
That the silver bullion purchased under the provisions 
of this act shall be subject to the requirements of ex-
isting law and the regulations of the mint service gov-
erning the methods of determining the amount of pure 
silver contained, and the amount of charges or deduc-
tions, if any, to be made. That so much of the act of 
Febrnary twenty-ei?hth, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-eight, entitled 'An act to authorize the coinage 
of the standard silver dollar and to restore its legal-
tender character," as requires the monthly purchase 
and coinage of the same into silver dollars of not less 
than two million dollars, nor more than four million 
dollars' worth of silver bullion, is hereby repealed ..... . 
Allowance or Drawback ( Internal Revenue)-
Indefini te appropriation to pay allowance or drawback on 
a!'ticles on which any internal duty or tax shall have 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditm·e. 
July 14, 1890 
Nov. 1, 1893 
July 14, 1890 
been paid when said articles are exported ................. . ...................... 
Refunding Taxes Illegally Collected (Internal Revenue)-
Indefi.nite appropriation to refund and pay back taxes 
erroneously or illegally assessed or collected under the 
internal-revenue laws .............................. ·~ .............. . 
37 E 
..................... 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount 
Large, or to Revised required for required for ser-
Statutes. service of year vice of year end-
ending June ingJune30, 1896. 
30, 1897. 
Vol.o r Page. R. S. Sec. 
----
26 289 1-2 } $250, 000 00 $250,000 00 28 4 1 
. 
26 289 3-5 25,000 00 25,000 00 
R.S. 725 ~689 20,000 00 20,000 00 
R.S. 725 3689 20,000 00 70,000 00 
289 
Amount appro 
priated for the 
fiscal year end 









!.d ·11wt . f 'l pmp, irtfi 11. r 
r nppr 1 riuti o) and d •lt ii nnd xplnn ti n . 
Mar. 2, 1 91 
June 26, 1884 
Mar. 3,179 
Aug. 3, 1 2 
Ang. 1 , 1 D4 
Jun 19, 1 6 
R
ol.~r Pag . .. . I 
E timttt d am't 
r quir •d for 
, rvi · ofy nr 
nding Jun 
30, 1 97. 
R. . 72[5 36 9 $20,000 00 







15 570,000 00 
3687 
l 800,000 00 
I 
1 j 
i } 250, oou 00 
60,000 00 
. 7- ntinn d. 
J•;stimnt d amount 
r quir cl for fl r-
vi · of y •tr end-








print d for the 
Jis •nl y nr nd-





·*G40, 966 00 
249,471 06 
60,946 44 
Jun rn, 1 6 21 79 I 1 1 2fi, 000 00 2!\ 000 00 22,756 8 
tb r w xpended fr m th appropriation for l 93 71,578.03 for d_etecLion and prcven~iou of frauds on the customs revenue 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897 -Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
. 
Repayment to Importers Excess of Deposits (Customs)-
That when ever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury that, in any case of unascer-
tained or estimated duties, or payments made upon 
appeal, more money has been paid to or deposited with 
a collector of customs than, as has been ascertained by 
final liquidation thereof, the law required to be paid 
or deposited, the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct 
the Treasurer to refund and pay the same out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appr"opriated. 
The necessary moneys therefor are hereby appropri-
ated, and this appTopriation shall be deemed a peTma-
nent indefinite appropriation ; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby authorized to correct manifest cleri-
cal errors in any entry or liquidation, for or against 
the United States, at any time within one year of the 
date of such entry, but not afterwards : Provided, That 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall, in his annual re-
port to Congress, give a detailed statement of the 
various sums of money refunded under the provisions 
of this act or of any other act of Congress relating to 
the revenue, together with copies of the rulings under 
which repayments were made ................................... 
Debentures or Drawbacks, Bounties or Allowances (Customs)-
Indefinite appropriation fo, the payment of debentlues l 
or drawbacks, bounties, and allowances, which are or 
may be authorized, and payable according to laws au-
thorizing them : ProV'ided, That the collectors of cus- I 
toms shall be the disbursing agents to pay the same .. J 
Bounty on Sugar-
That on and after July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
one, and until July first, nineteen hundred and five, 
there shall be paid, from any moneys in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, under the provisions of 
section three thousand six hundred and eighty-nine of 
the Revised Statutes, to the producer of sugar testing 
not less than ninety degrees by the polariscope, from 
beets, sorghum, or sugar 0ane grown within the United 
States, or from maple sap produced within the United 
States, a bounty of two cents per pound ; and upon 
such sugar testing less than ninety degrees by the 
polariscope, and not less than eighty degrees, a bounty 
of one and three-fourths cents per pound, under such 
rules and regulations as the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
June 10, 1890 
····················· 
Oct. 1, 1890 
Treasury, shall prescribe [ repealed August 27, 1894 J .. Oct. 1, 1890 
Miscellaneous Indefinite Appropriations-
Parting and refining bullion....................................... Aug. 15, 1876 
Trust-fund interest for support of free schools in South 
Carolina................................................................ Mar. 3, 1873 
Payment for lands sold for direct taxes ............................................. .. 
Refunding taxe. illegally collected under direct-tax luws ...................... . 
Refunding to national banking associations excess of duty .. Mar. 2, 1867 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered (in-
ternal revenue) ......................................................................... .. 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered (cus-
toms) ....................................................................................... .. 
Debentures and other charges (customs) ........................ 1 ................... .. 
Refunding penalties or charges erroneously exacted ( cus-
toms) .................................................................... June26 1884 
Proceeds of goods seized and sold (customs).............. .. .. . A pr. ~; 1844 
Unclaimed merchandise (customs) .................................................... . 
Extra pay to officers and men who served in the Mexican 
war (revenue marine) .............................................. Feb. 19, 1879 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount 
Large, or to Revised required for required for ser-
Statutes. service of year vice of year end-
ending June ing June 30, 1896. 
30, 1897. 
Vol.or 
R. s . Page. Sec. 
--- -
. 
26 140 24 $1,750,000 00 $2,000,000 00 
R.S. 725 3689 } 3,000,000 00 
26 617 25 
3,000,000 00 
26 583 1 ........................................... .. 
19 157 1 
17 GOO 1 
R. s. 729,'30 3689 
R. s. 729,'30 3689 
14 572 1 
R. s. 729,'30 8689 I 
I 60,000 00 R. s. 729,'30 3689 R. s. 729,'30 3689 60,000 00 
23 59 26 
j 5 653 1-4 R. s. 726 3689 
20 316 1 
291 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-






Total Permanent Indefinite under Treasury Depart- --------r------·-- -------
1nent .......................................................................................................... 105,030,000 00 105; 740, 000 00 54, 987, 081 18 
J TI r~ T RI TI 
JiJ.·f im 1te of appr ']Jti<,li n. al year ending June 1 97-Continued. 
11 rd ohj t (Lill r I pr pri1 ti n) nd tl •lnil and xplnnnti n . 
·nm THE WAR DEP RTMENT. 
oldier 
rd, aw Jal riol (P,·occ rls of fll &- JVi,r)-
..................... R. 
F b. 26, 1 9 
Mar. 3 18 3 
fay 7, 1 7 

















E timnt d am't E timated nruount 
r quir d for r quired for r-
rvi ofy ar vice of y ar end-
nding June ingJune30, l 96. 
30, 1 97. 
C. 
36 9 } !s~i' $200,000 oo $200,000 00 
8 175,000 00 175,000 00 
526i0 } 160,000 00 160,000 00 
1 80,000 00 80,000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-






PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Gencrnl object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Yiding for the Statutes. 
Constructing Jetties and other Works at South Pass, Mississippi River-
That the requisite amount is hereby appropriated, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to enable the Secretary of War to cause to be paid all 
money that may become due and owing to James B. 
Eads and his associates, or that may become payable to 
said Eads, bis assigns or legal representatives, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the act approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and the acts 
amendatory thereof, and to continue the monthly pay-
ments in the manner and to the full extent of the 
amount specified in the act approved June nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, chapter three hun-
dred and thirteen, Statutes at Large: Provided, That 
nothing herein contained shall be held or construed as 
waiving or impairing any right which the United States 
may have under the original act hereinbefore referred 
to, or the several acts amendatory thereof: And pro-
·vided further, That nothing in this act shall be con-
strued as making an appropriation for the payment of 
the one million dollars which by the provisions of the 
act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-fl ve, 
are to remain as security in the possession of the United 
States, and only to become payable, one-half at the end 
of ten years and the residue at the end of twenty years 
after the completion of the work provided for in said 
act, as ascertained and determined by the Secretary of 
• expenditure. 
War..................................................................... May 13, 1879 
Operatin_q and Care of Canals and other Works of Navigation-
That no tolls or operating charges whatsoever shall be 
levied or collected upon any vessel or vessels, dredges, 
or other passing water craft through any canal or other 
work for the improvement of navigation belonging to 
the United States; and for the purpose of preserving 
and continuing the use and navigation of said canals, 
rivers, and other public works without interruption, 
the Secretary of War, upon the application of the chief 
engineer in charge of said works, is hereby authorized 
to draw his warrant or requisition from time to time 
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the actual 
expenses of operating and keeping said works in repair, 
which warrants or requisitions shall be paid by the 
Secretary of the Treasury out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.......................... J u]y 5, 1884 
Removing Ob8tructio11s in JJ,fississippi River ...... ........... $100, 000 
Operating Snag and Dredge Boats on Upper Mississippi 
.River..................................................... $25, 000 
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted work 
of operating snag boats on the Upper Mississippi River, 
and of removing snags, wrecks, and other obstructions 
in the Mississippi River, the Secretary of War, upon 
the application of the Chief of Engineers, is hereby 
authorized to draw his warrant or requisition from 
time to time upon the Secretary of the Treasury for 
such sums as may be necessary to do such work, not 
to exceed in the aggregate for each year the amounts 
appropriated in this act for such purposes : Provided, 
howe11er, 'l'hat an itemized statement of said expenses 
shall accompany the annual report of the Chief of En-
gineers . ...... . ..... ........... . ........................................ . Aug. 11, 1888 
Examinations and Surveys at South Pass, Mississippi River-
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted ex-
aminations and . urveys at the South Pass of the Mis-
sissippi Hiver, as provided for in the act of March third, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the Secretary of 
War, upon the application of the Chief of Engineers, is 
hereby authorized to draw his warrant or requisition 
from time to time upon the Secretary of the Treasury 
for such sums as may be necessary to do such work, 
not to exceed in the aggregate for each year the amount 
appropriated in this act for such purpose : Provided, 
however, That an itemized statement of said expendi-
tures shaU accompany the annual report of the Chief 
of Engineers........................................................... Aug. 11, 1888 
V~~-r Page. Sec. 
21 4 1 
23 147 4 
25 424 7 
25 424 4 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending June ingJune 30, 1896. 
30, 1897. 
$ 125,000 00 $125,000. 00 
600,000 00 600,000 00 
100,000 00 100,000 00 
10,000 00 10 000 00 
293 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
tiscal year end-





8 500 00 
~. f imtd .~ of OJ JH'OJJI frtli n. 1 quir d fur th 11ding June 1 97- ontinued. 
---
• n ml h ·t (till of ppr ,,ri11li 11) nntl d l ii and .xplanati n . 
t E timated am't E lim11ted amount Amount appro 
(l r quir d for requir d for ser- priated for the 
rviceofy a1· vhe of year end- tiscal year end-
nding June ing June 30, 1 96. ing June 30, 
30, 1 97. 1895. 
Aug. 11, 1 25 424 6 $6,000 00 $6,000 00 $6,000 00 
raft Ob li'ucting or Endangering 
. 
June 14, ]8 0 21 197 4 40,000 00 40,000 00 3,254 17 
• 
, ept. 19, 1 90 26 455 13 25,000 00 25,000 00 241994 94 
fi.~1·1'1/o,1",1111 l,ultjinifr App,·opri<tlion. - I 
'J'hrc r. month. ' pay prop r ( rmy) ..... . .... .................. { r;1~ i;; G1 
'J'nv.·r.s for cli:abl ·d .·olch •1-. ........................................... . .............. .. . 
l'ow<h·r and projt·c·t il<•. , pro · •eels of :al . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ~far. :1, 1 1 
E.· tra pay lo oflh-n. aucl men wh ·rv d i11 the 
fi• .· i ·an \Var. ................................. ... ..... ......... . ..... F b. 1!J, 1 7H 
'hum. of ollkn: ancl m ·11 of th Army for cl truction 




15,000 00 15,000 00 14,807 83 
13 497 4 
23 66 1, 2 
RS. 211 117 
21 4G8 1 
20 :3G 1 
23 350 1 
Total P •m1an nt Incl fin it und r ·war partmcnt ....... .. ................ .... ..... ............... . 1,536,000 00 1,536,000 00 1,491,190 46 
I ·mm THI~ 'AVY J))<;f'AUT flt:N'f. I, 
0,000 00 80,000 00 67,517 48 
} 
I 
90,000 00 90,000 00 81, 0~7 10 
far. 
3, l 75 1 1 3 1 
i\Tar. 2 17!)f) ] 729 1-3 
F h. 2G 1 11 2 6@ 1- 5 
} 
I 
3 0,000 00 300,000 00 280,088 fiG 
I 
.1:{ !5 G15 1 
·1·1 !5 G6fJ 1 
7f) 20 1 
no -6 H>7 1 
l) 25 657 1 200 000 00 200 000 00 16 o, 2 8 45 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Yiding for the Statutes. 
Extra Pay to O.tfice:rs and Men who Served in the Mexican War 
(Navy)-
Indefinite appropriation to pay three months' extra pay 
to the officers and soldiers engaged in the war with 
Mexico, who served out the time of their engagement 
or were honorably discharged, as provided in the act of 
expenditure. 
February 19, 1879........ ......................... .. . ... . . .. . . .. .. . Feb. 19, 1879 
Miscellaneous Indefinite Appropriat'ions-
Sales of small arms..................................................... .Tune 20, 1878 
Prize money to captors ............................................ { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Indemnity to seamen and marines for lost clothing ............................ . 
Indemnity for lost propert,y . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . ...... .. . Mar. 2, 1895 · 
Gratuity to machinist<; ................................................ .Tune 16, 1880 
Relief of sufferers by wreck of steamers at Apia, Samoan 
Islands................................................................. Feb. 19, 1890 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Navy Department ...................... . 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits by Individuals for Surveying PubUc Lands-
Indefinite appropriation of the amount deposited by indi-
viduals to pay the cost and expenses incident to the 
. survey of lands, not mineral or reserved, upon which 
they have settled, any excess of the sums so deposited, 
over and above the actual cost of surveys, comprising 
all expenses incident thereto, for which t,hey were sev-
erally deposited, to be repaid to the depositors, respect-
ively ......................................................................................... , 
Indernnity for Swamp Lands to States-
20 316 1 
20 242 1 
R.S. 728 3689 
R.S. 897 4613 
R.S. 905 4562 
R.S. 727 3689 
28 962 1 
21 290 1 
26 9 1 
....... . ........ ......... 
R.S. 728 3689 
Indefinite appropriat10n to pay to the States the proceeds 
of swamp lands within their limits which may have 
been erroneously sold by the United States.................. ............ ......... R. S. 728 3689 
Refunding Money for Lands Erroneously Sold-
Indefinite appropriation to pay to the purchaser or pur-
chasers the sum or sums of money receive<l for lan<l.s 
erroneously sold by the United States. ....................... ...... ...... ......... R. S. 
Colleges for Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts-
Indefinite appropriation to pay each State aud Territory 
for the more complete endowment and maintenance 
of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the me-
chanic arts now established, or which may be here-
after established, in accordance with an act of Congress 
approved .Tuly 2, 1862 ........... ............. ........... ....... . .. Aug. 30, 1890 26 
Five, Tltree, and Two per Cent Fund to States (Lands)-
Indefinite appropriations to pay the several States 5 
per cent (2 and 3 per cent only to certain of the 
'tatesJ of the net proceeds of sales of all public lands 
lying within their limits, for tpe purpose of education 
or of making public roads and improvements ........... '.. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. R. S. 
Mrtryland Institlttion for the Instruction of the Blind-
Indefinite appropriation to pay for the instruction of the 
indigent blind children formerly instructed in the '' Co-
lumbia Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf 
Dumb, and Blind," in Maryland, or some other State'. ........................ R. S. 
Miscellaneous Trust Funds of Indian 1ribes-
Indefini te appropriations to pay principal and interest in 
certain cases, and interest alone in other cases of 
~oneys belon.ging to various tribes of Indians, as pro-


















- 50, 000 00 
6,000 00 
gress ..................... . .............................. : ................................................................ 2, 500, 000 00 
Estimated amount 
required for ser-
vice of year end-










2 500 000 00 
295 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-











2 535 018 74 
''l I 
!,. ti mat , f oppr 1p1'i(ff i uiredfor th al ?I ar ending June O, 1 97-Continu d. 
11 r I ,hJ ·t (tlll f nppr iprintic.m) l nd d •t11il and xplnm lion . 
i11ili·zation of the iou.1:-
Mar. :1, 1 3 
Mar. 2, 1 7 
Jnd fin it appropriation for the hen fit of ioux Indian 
,, ho hnv tak n or may hereaf r take allotments in 
, v ralty under th provi ion of ection 17 of the act 
f Mar ·h .., 1 9 .... .. .... .. .. .... ... .... .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... .. ... Mar. 2, 1889 
llan ous Indefinite Appropriations- { Mar. 3, 1877 
· d · f II Dec. 16, 1878 r t .t1 nan 1mprov ment o ot prings, Ark......... June l6, 1880 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Rev nu Yellow ton ational Park ................................................ . 
n rtain Indian allotments ............................. { i:~: /: !~9{ 
Pro· d of town .-ite for chools in Oklahoma............... May 2, 1890 
T tal rrnan nt Indefinite under the Interior De-
t 
d 
Vol.or p . I 



























DEP~\RT IE 'T F JU Tl E. 
Ftr. 
729 36 9 
6 1 
414 1 
To al P rm·m nt In 
-
E timated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for er-
erviceofyear vice of year end-
nding ,June ing June 30, 1896. 
30, 1 97. 
} '160, 000 00 $160, 0(10 00 




30,000 00 30,000 00 
J 
-------
4, ]07,000 00 4,059,000 00 
. 
} 1,700,000 00 1,700,000 00 
1,700,000 00 1,700,000 00 c--
······ ······ ······. ········ ·· ············ 
113,144,000 00 113,786,000 00 
-
A mount nppro-
printed for the 
!fscal y nr end-







1,688, 935 83 
-------
1,68 ,935 3 
19,910 00 
62,856, 21 93 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 




To pay the salaries of the United States judges retired 
under section 7H of the Revised Statutes................... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ... R. S. 135 714 
Salary and Expenses, Reporter of Supreme Court-
The reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States shall be entitled to receive from the 
Treasury an annual salary of four thousand five hun-
dred dollars, when hisreportofsaiddecisions constitutes 
one volume, and an additional sum of one thousand two 
hundred dollars when, by direction of the court, be 
causes to be printed and published in any year a second 
volume, and said reporter shall be annually entitled to 
clerk hire in the sum of one tl10usand two hundred dol-
lars, and to office rent, stationery, and contingent ex-
penses in the sum of six hundred dollars, and an amount 
sufficient £or the payment of said sums is hereby appro-
priated : Provided, That the above provision shall not 
apply to decisions of the court pronounced at the last 
term thereof, but that said decisions shall be p1inted 
and the volumes containing them delivered to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, as presGribed by existing laws; 
and an amount sufficient to pay the salary and compen-
sation of the reporter in connection therewith is hereby 
appropriated: And provided further, That the volumes 
of the decisions which said court shall hereafter pro-
nounce shall be furnished by the reporter to the public 
at a sum not exceeding two dollars per volume, and the 
number of volumes now required to be delivered to the 
Secretary of the Interior shall be furnished by the re-
porter without any charge therefor ............................. Aug. 5, 1882 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Judicial.. ........... . 
22 254 1 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
serviceofyear vice of year end-
ending June ing June 30, 1896. 
30, 1897. 
$48,000 00 $48, 000 00 
7,500 00 7,500 00 
55,500 00 55,500 00 
297 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-











RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
Objects. Estimates for 1897. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SENATE. 
Salaries and mileage of Senators ....................... .. ...... ................ .................. . .. : . .,................................. $495,000 00 
General salary account of the Senate................... ... .......... .. .......................................................... ... ..... 443, 088 90 
Pay of Capitol police (Senate share)........................ .... .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 19, 950 00 
Reporti11g proceedings and debates, Senate . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
Compiling Congressional Directory ........ ... .................. ..... ................................................................... · 1, 200 00 











Total Senate ........................................................................................................ ,.. .......... 1, 105, 973 90 1,088,838 90 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Salaries and mileage of Members and Delegates.~.................................................................................... 1,963,000 00 1,933,000 00 
General salary account of the House................. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456, 149 96 624, 456 03 
Pay of Capitol police (House share)....................................... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 19, 950 00 20, 000 00 
Contingent; expenses of the House........................................................................................................ 100, 793 40 96, 893 40 
---------1--------
Total House of Representatives......................... ....... ............... ... ........... ......... .. ..... ........ ...... 2, 5~9, 893 36 2, 674, 349 43 
LEGISLATIVE MISCELLANEOUS. 
General salary account, office of Public Printer ..................................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, office of Public Printer ............................................ ............................................ . 
General salary account, Library of Congress ........................................................................................ .. 
Contingent expenses, Library of Congress . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ........................ , ........................................... .. 
Increase of Library of Congress ............................................... ......................... ......... ....................... .. 
Removal of the Library of Congress ............ ......................... .... .. .... ...... ................................... ... ....... .. 
Furniture for new Library building .......................... ..... ............. ............... ............ : ..... ..... ............. .. .. . 
General salary account, Botanic Garden .............................................................................................. .. 
Improving Botanic Garden .............. ·............... .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .-.................................. ................. .. 
General salary account, Court of Claim<; .. ............................................................................... ........... . 
Contingent expenbes, Court of Claims .................................................................................................. . 
Total Legislative Misce1laneous .................................................................................... .. 
Total Legislative .............................................................................. ···,; ........................... .. 
EXECUTIVE. 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
Salary of the President .................................................................................................................... . 
Salary of the Vice-President (included in salaries, United States Senate) .............................. . ................... .. 
General salary account of Executive office ............................................ .............................................. . 
Contingent expenses of Executive office ............................................................................................. .. 
Salaries and expenses of Civil Service Commission ....................... . ...................................................... .. 
Total Executive proper ..................................................................................................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
General salary account .. ... ................................................................................................................ .. 
Publication, etc., of the Statutes ............................. .......................... .... ...... ...................... ..... ........... . 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ................................. . ...................... . ...................................... . 
Total Department of State ...................................... ......................................................... · .. . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
General salary account ............................................. ..... ........ ..... ....... ......... ......................... .............. . 
Stationery .................................................................. ............................. .......................... ............. . 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses .................................................................................. , ............ . 
Total Treasury Department proper .......................................... , ............................................ . 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
Gener~] salary account ............ . .................................................. .................................................... . 
Exammations of subtreasuries and depositorie::; .................................................................... ... .............. . 
I aper for ch ck. and drafts ..................................... ....... ............................ ........ ............ .......... ...... ... .. 
























?,880,581 00 3,903,742 08 
========:I======= 
50,000 00 50,000 09 
35,200 00 35,200 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
106,480 00 98,340 00 
199,680 00 191,540 00 
119,620 00 117,820 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
35,600 00 11,200 00 
---------· 
159,220 00 133,02~ 00 
2,908,597 00 2,891,377 00 
30,000 00 26,000 00 
67,145 00 59,445 00 
3,005,742 00 2,976,822 00 
421,390 00 419,270 00 
3,500 00 3,000 00 
10,000 00 13,000 00 
434,890 00 435,270 00 
I ) tJ E 'f 
apitulati n by Titl <l. 
O je t . 
'Il E. RY • T- ntinu 
1I "f" ND A AY OFFI E·. 
'1 ta\ .JI int. i n<l A.-say ffi · · ............................................................................................ . 
TERRITORI L GOVER 1'tI ENTS. 
(j •n1·1. 1 ;·tlary a<· ·onnt. ............................................................ · ·· · ······ ......... · ·· ··· · ···· ··· · · ·· ·· · · ·· · ·· · ·· ··· ·· · · · 
J,<·"i lati\'c 1· ·pc11 ·' · .................. .. ............... ................................................................. .. .............. .... . 
1 ·~.;~~:t;~7,: (';1~;:'(:· ;;:~1;1~ · · ·: :~~~i~~ · i,~ · ~· ;; : ·~r· ·; .· ::::::.·:.· ::::::::: ::.·::::::::::::::::::.·::::: _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._-_-.-::::::::::::::::::::: 
'l'ota1 Tt•rrilorial 'o,· rnm nti ............................................................................................ . 
INTER 'AL REVENUE. 
fm ·in«, ncl c ll •cting ................................................................................................... . 
'Iot:tl Intcrunl J v nu .............. ........ ......... ...................................................................... . 
Total Tr, ury partmcnt ...................................................................................... , ......... . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
,G n ral ·alarya<'c nut ....................... .......................... .................................................................... . 
i·>t::~t0~\.'';;~~ii;1i·,·1h~: ::::::::: :: :: : : :: : :::::: :: : :: :: : : :: : : : : ::::: :::::: ::: : :::::: ::: :: : :: ::: :::: :: ::: ::::::: :: : :: ::: : :: : : :: ::: : : : :: :: : : : : :::::::: 
'011ti11gt>nt exp •11. . ......................................... .... ....... ............ . ...................................................... . 
Po. tag;<· ....................................................... ...... ....... ........................ ........... . ........... ......... ............ . . 
, 'alnri1· · ol'e111plo 'C • ·, pnhlic· l nilclin<N and «round: under Chief Engin er ............................................... .. 
:011ting1•11t 1·.· pp11 · s public· huil<ling., and ground und r Chi f Engine r ................................................. . 
(alari1· , oflit-11 of' . up ·rint ·ntl ·11l of, 'tatc, \Var, and ~wy epartment building ....................................... . 
{t'll(•l, li"ht:, ·tc.,, 'tale, War, and Tavy epartment building ................................................................ . 
Total \Var partmcnt ...................................................................................................... , 
NA VY DEPARTMENT. 
r otal Tavy D partment ................................................ ............. .................. .......... ......... .. . 
EPARTMENT. 
····························.··············································· ···························· 
'l'ob I Int ·rior D ·partln nt pr p r ....................................................................................... . 
PUBU LA -n OI•'FI 'ES. 
Tot.Al P t- ffice partment ..................................................................... : . ... ............. ....... . 
timnt s for 1897. 
~ --
$228, 60 00 




































2, 03 00 
------
197,92 00 

















































Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Salaries, Department of Agriculture .................................................................................................... . 
Collecting a~ricultural statistics .......................................................................................................... . 
Botanical investigations and experiments ......... .. ........ ..................... . .... ........... . ........ . ............................ . 
Entomological investigations ......... .. ...... .. .... ............................ ............. . .......... . ..... .......................... . 
Vegetable pathological investigations ................................................................................................... . 
Animal biological investigations ............. . ....... .. .. ... ............. ...... ........ ........ .... ... ....... ... ..................... . .. . 
Pomological investigations ................ ...... ................ .... ....................... . .................... .. ....... ,_. ................ . 
Laboratory ...................................................................................................................................... . 
Forestry investigations ................ .... ......... ....... ... ..... . .......................... . ... .. ........................................ . 
Experimental gardens and grounds .................. . .................................................................................. . 
Soil investigations........ .......... ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. ............. ............ . . 
Grass and forage plant investigations ...... ............ .......... ............. .. .... .. . . ............................................... . 
Fiber investigations .......................... .......... . .. ... ............................................................................... . 
Agricultural experiment stations ............. .......................................................................................... . 
i~i~~t~! t!:::t::~t~~:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Public road inquiries ..................... ... .... ........... ... ... ........... .......................................... .................. . 
Library ......................................................................................................................................... . 
Publications ......................................................... ............ .. ............................................................ . 
Animal quarantine stations ............. ..... ..... ...... ......... ..................... ... ..................................... ., ........... . 
Museum ............................................... ........ ... .. .... .............. .................................. ... ...................... . 
Postage ....................................................... .. .... ...... ........ ......................................... ... .................... . 
Furniture, cases, and repairs .. ........ ........ ............ ............ .............. .......................... .. .......................... . 
Contingent expenses .. .......... ... ... .. . .................................................................................................... .. 
Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry ................................................... : ........................... . 
Salaries, Weather Bureau ................................................................................................................... . 
Fuel, lights, and repairs, Weather Bureau .......................................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Weather Bureau.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... .. 
General expenses, Weather Bureau .... ......... ............. .. ........................................................................ . 
Total Department of Agriculture ...................................................... '. ................................ .. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
General salary account ............................ ......... . .. ... ........................................ . .................................. . 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ................................................................... · ............................. . 
Total Department of Labor ................................................................................................ . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
General salary account ..................................... ........ .. ....................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses ................................................................................................................ _ ......... . 
Total Department of Justice ................................................................................... _ ............ . 
Total Executive ............................................................................................................... . 
JUDICIAL. 
General salary account, Supreme Court ................................................................................................ . 
General salary account, circuit courts ........... ................................... .................................................... . 
General salary account, Court of Private Laud Claims ....... .... .. ....................... ...... .............. . .................. . 
·General salary account, district courts .......... .............. . .... ...... .............................................................. . . 
General salary account, district attorneys ..... ............ .. .................. . .............................. .. ....................... . 
General salary account, district marshals .............................................................................................. . 
General salary account, court of appeals, District of Columbia ................................................................. . 
General salary account, supreme court, District of Columbia ... ..................................... ........................ . 
Salary, clerk of district court, Northern District of Illinois ................................................................... . 
Salary, commissioner of Yellowstone National Park ............................................................................... . 
Salaries and expense8, United States Court, Indian Territory ....................................... : . .. ...... ....... ........... . 
Total Judicial. ........................... .. .... .. ............................... .......... ...................... . ............... . 
Total Civil Establishment .................................................................................................. . 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Diplomatic salary account ........................ ... . ................................. ....................... ... ...... .... ....... ... ...... . 
g~~!~~:1~!i:~ie~~~~:~·/~.~~~~.1~. ~~~~~~.1~~--~:: :: : : : : :: : :: : :: : ::::: ::: : :: : :: : :: ::: : : : :: : : :: : :: ::: : :: ::·.::: ::: : :: : :: ~::: :: : :: :: ; ::: : ::: :: :: : 
Contingent expenses of consulates ............... ........... . ............. . .................. .. ........... . .... . .. . ...... . .............. .. 
Lo by exchange, diplomatic and consular service .... .... ... ....... ........ ... .................... ........ ....................... . 
[~~1~1i~€1~f  ~f ~'.tl/I/'.'.Y//'./\'.'.'.tii/Y/t!ii!!:it/i/( 














































































20,103,242 00 19,199,316 00 
107,900 00 107,900 00 
159,000 00 159,000 00 
33,500 00 33,500 00 
320,000 00 323,500 00 
20,700 00 20,900 00 
13,500 00 13,700 00 
24,720 00 24,720 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
3,ooo oo· 3,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
210,600 00 50,000 00 
923,920 00 767,220 00 
24,907,743 00 23,870,278 08 
445,475 00 433,475 00 
105,000 00 105,000 00 
678,270 00 636,070 00 
180,000 00 180,000 00 
6,500 00 6,500 00 
3,600 00 3,600 00 
4,000 00 · 4,000 00 • 
325 00 325 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
15,100 00 14,100 00 
OP IATION . 
capitulation by Titles- ntinued. 
bj ct . 
E- ntiuo cl. 
T lal For •ign Int •rc;our:e ................................................................................................ . 
1ILITARY E TABLISHMENT. 
T tal 1ilik ry t.1.bli bment .............................................................................................. . 
AVAL TABLI HMENT. 
vy ......... ..... ................................ ................................................................. ............. . 
... "i ;;; -- -~- . 'i .. ;<1~; -~- . ·.· ::: :: : : ::: :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : :: ::: :: : : :::::: ::: :: : :: ::: ::: :: ::: : :::::: ::: 













































































































































Gun plant, navy-yard, Washington, D. C., Bureau of Ordnance ...... .. ............................... .. ................. .... . . 
Naval magazine, Fort Miffin, Pa., Bureau of Ordnance .. ....................................................................... . 
Naval magazine, Dover, N. J., Bureau of Ordnance ............................................................................. . 
Equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment .................................................... , .................. ....... ......... .. 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Equipment .............. .... ........ ... .... : .......................................................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Equipment...... .. ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Maintenance of yards and docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks ............................................................... .. 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks .................................................................................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Yards and Docks ................................. : ........ ..... .... .... ............... .. .. ....... .............. . 
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa ................................................ ........... . ............. .. ....................... ........ . 
Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .......................................................................... . 
Naval-hospital fund, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ............................................................................ . 
Repairs, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ........................................................................................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ........................................................................................ . 
Ambulances for naval hospitals, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .......... .......................... : .................... . 
Naval Cemetery, navy-yard, Mare Island, California, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .............................. . 
Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts .............................................................................. . 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts ........................................................................... .. 
Contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accou_nts ..................................................................................... . 
Construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair ................................................................... . 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Construction and Repair ... ...................................................................... .. 
Repairs to U. S. S. Hartford, Bureau of Construction and Repair ............................................................. .. 
Repairs to U. S. S. Chicago,. Bureau of Construction and Repair. .............................................................. . 
Steam tug, navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania, Bureau of Construction and Repair ........................... .. 
Stearn tug, naval station, Port Royal, S. C., Bureau of Construction and Repair ....................................... · 
Steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering ............. _ ..................................................................... .. 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Steam Engineering ................................................................................ . 
Contingent, Bureau of Steam Engineering ............................................................................................ . 
Total Na val Establishment ............................. , ............................................................... . 
~NDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Current and contingent expenses of the Indian Service ......................................................................... .. 
Fulfilling treaty stipulations with and support of Indian tribes ( treaty stipulations) ......... ....... ................... . 
Miscellaneous supports ...................................................................................................................... . 
General and miscellaneous expenses of the Indian Service ..................................................................... .. 
~~f~~t~~~1f it}~~a.·:.·:::::.·.·:::::::.·.· .. : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : ~::::::::::::: :: : ·. ·.: ·.:: ·. ·.-. ·.-. · .._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. .............. _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. .... _. .. _._.:::::: 
Total Indian Affairs ...................................................................................................... . 
PENSIONS. 
Army and Navy pensions ................................................................................................................. . 








































































Total Pensions ........................................ : ...................................................................... . 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
Legislative- . 
Improving buildings, Botanic Garden .............. ........................................................................... . 
Building for Library of Congress ......... ............... .................. ......... ......... ...... ............................. . 
Treasury Department--
Custom-houses and other buildings ............................................................................................ . 
Light-houses, beacons, and fog signals ....................................................................................... .. 
War Department--
Arsenals and powder depots ..................................... ........................ ........................................ . 
Fortifications and other works of defense ..................................................................................... . 
Rivers and harbors .................................................. .......... ............ , ......................................... . 
Military Academy .................................................................................................................... . 
Military posts, buildings, and national parks ............................................................................... . 































~ :JJ:~~f ~~de:!~l~r~s_-.·_-_-_-_-: :: : :: : .·::::: :: : : : : :: : : : ::: :::::: ::: : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : ::: : _-: :: : : _-:::: :: ::: : :: : :."::: 









1,, 204, 075 00 · 
22,000 00 
1,226,075 00 
TI. T TI 
·a1) ·tulat · n by Title - in d. 
bj 
....... ...... ........ ......... .. .. ···· ····· ·· ······ ············ ········ ··· ···· ··· ··· ··· 
, \Vi hin rt n, ...................................................................................... 
'' tal Puhlic \ rk ........ . ........ ...................... .. ............ ... .. ..... .. ......... ......................... .. 
P TAL ERVICE. 
··········· ····· ··· ········· ···················· ········· ···································· ············· 
Total Po ta.l , rvice ................. ...... ......... .... .................... .. ............... .. .............. . .. ........ . 
MI CELLA :rEOU . 
L islathe-
ubli printin ,, p, p r, binding, and lithographing ............................ ... ...... .. ...... ... ...... ................. . 
nv . itw v t · of l cto ' fi r Pr ident and Vice-President ....................... .. .............................. . 
.. ............................... ....... .................... .... .. ........ ............ ...... .... .. 
















28,574,028 77 11,969,691 55 
l=======I======= 
5,024,779 25 Indefinite. 







































































137,000 00 125,000 00 
50,000 00 40,000 00 
23,000 00 17,000 00 
75,000 00 60,000 00 
10,000 00 9,000 00 
243,500 00 174,125 00 
335,740 00 335,740 00 
225,000 00 225,000 00 
1--------1------
11, 442,346 6 10,191,655 00 
7,491,357 47 5,488,373 97 
21,047 75 202,119 28 
7,706,405 22 5,690,493 25 
War Department--
RECAPITULA'l'ION 
Recapitulation by Titles.:_Continued. 
Objects. 
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued. 
National cemeteries ................................................................................................................ . 
Military telegraph, Colorado ... .. .. ..... .. .................................................................... . ............. . 
Cable, Alcatraz Island, California .............................................................................................. . 
Survey of northern and northwestern lakes .................................................................. . ..... .......... . 
Prevention of deposits within harbor, etc., of New York City, etc .................................................. . 
Publication of Official Records of the War of the Rebellion .......................................................... . 
Transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries ................................................................. . 
Support and medical treatment of destitute patients ..................................................................... . 
Maintenance of Garfield Hospital. .............................................................................................. . 
Expenses of military convicts .................................................................................................... . 
Artificial limbs ...................................................................................................................... . 
Appliances for disabled soldiers ................................................................................................. . 
Infantry and cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth, Kans .................................................................. . 
Artillery school at Fort Monroe, Va ........................................................................................... . 
Cavalry and Light Artillery School, Fort Riley, Kans ................................................................... . 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers ............................................................................ . 
State or Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors ........................................................... . 
Pay of two and three year volunteers ( certified claims) ................................................................ . 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs ( certified claims) ............................................. . 
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866 ( certified claims) ...................................................................... . 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war, etc. (certified claims) ............... .. ................................ . 
Interior Department-
Public Lands Service ............................................................................................................... . 
Surveying the public lands ....................................................................................................... . 
Classification of certain mineral lands in Montana and Idaho ......................................................... . 
Inspecting mines in the Territories........................... . ............................................................... . 
Payment for Supreme Court Reports .......................................................................................... . 
Education of children in Alaska ................................................................................................ . 
Reindeer for Alaska ............................. . ................................................................................... . 
Current expenses, Government Hospital for the Insane ................................................................. . 
Current expenses, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb ..................................................... . 
Maintenance of Howard University ........................................................................................... . 
Miscellaneous items ...... , .............................................................. , ......................................... . 
Department of Justice-
Traveling expenses, Territory of Alaska ...................................................................................... . 
Rent, etc., office of marshal, etc , Territory of Alaska .................................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses, Court of Private Land Claims ......... ............................................... . .......... . 
Counsel for Mission Indians of Southern California ....................................................................... . 
Defense in Indian depredation claims ......................................................................................... . 
Defending suits in claims against the United States ....................................................................... . 
Prosecution of crimes .............. . ... . ............................................ ............................................... . 
Prosecution and collection of claims ........................................................................................... . 
Punishing violations of intercourse acts and frauds ....................................................................... . 
Expenses of United States courts ............................................................................................... . 
Total Miscellaneous ........................................................................................................... . 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
EXECUTIVE. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, diplomatic and consular officers, while receiving instructions and in transit ................................... . 
Pay of consular officers for services to American vessels and seamen ......................................................... . 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under State Department ............................................. . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Smith onian Institution ............... ..................................................................................................... . 
C?ll~cting the revenue from customs: Specific, $5,500,000; indefinite, $800,000 ........................................ · .. . 
S1nlnng fund ................................................................................................................................... . 
Interest on the public debt ......... . ........ ...... ......................................................................................... . 
Interest on Pacific Railway stock ........................................................................ : ................. . ............. . 
inkino- fund, Union Pacific Railroad ...... ...... ....................................................................................... . 
inking fund, Central Paci.fie Railroad ....... .......................................................................................... . 
Salari · of team boat in. pectors ........................................................................................................... . 
Contino-ent expen , team boat-Inspection Service ................................................................................ . 
Uontin{Tent expen. e , national currency (reimbursable), Treasurer's Office .................................................. . 
National-bank notCJ, redemption account .................................................... .. ...................................... . 
Expenses of Treasury note:, act July 14, 1890 .................................................................................... . 
oin, ge of ilver bullion .................................................................................................................... . 





























































































































q>ilul ,ti 11 by Till - ntil u d. 
bj. ·t. 
1·1 g . RY I>EP.\ nrn.·T- ' ntinu d. 
Total P rm n nt Annual ppropriation und r Trea ury Department ........................................ . 
WAR DEP ARTl\IE.: T. 
Total P rman nt nnnal Appropriations under War Departrµent .............................................. . 
AVY DEPARTMENT. 
T tal P rm, n nt nnunl ppropriation. under Navy Department. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Total P rman n nnu, l ppr priati n under Int rior epartment ........................................ . 
P T-OFFI 'E DEPARTME T. 
fail tn n. poru lion Parifi · m ilr ad 
T 1 P rman n nnual nd , p ific ppr priations under the Execnti ve Departments ............... . 
.J 
Total P nn, n nt onual ~\ppr pri, ti n.· under Judi ·ial partm nt ......................................... . 
To · 1 t> imat · for 1 
To ·,1 timat for 1 
To· l 
To 'll 
rtima for 1 fJi, inehulin" p rman nt, nnua1 arpr priati ns ........................................ . 
imat, · f r 1 0 · in -lndin" p rruan nt annu, l appropriatio ..................................... .. .. . 
















































118, 998, 660 00 · 
4 ,000 00 
7,500 00 
55,500 00 
119, 054, 160 00 
299,036,Vl3 17 
297,361,123 18 
41 ,09i,073 17 
410,435,079 50 
all appr priation mad during th t)iird ion, Fifty-third ongress. 
all appropriations mad during th fir t and second sessions, Fifty-third Congress. 
Approprintious fo1· 
l !:16. 
·10, ooo oo 
20,000 00 
70,000 00 
















































119,696, 160 00 
RECAPITULATION. 
TOTAL RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
Objects. Estimates for 1897. 
Legislative Establishment ...................................................................................... . $3,880,581 00 
Executive Establishment ...................................................... .. ................................ . 20,103,242 00 
Judicial Establishment........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 923,920 00 
Foreign Intercourse . ..... ............... . ......................................................................... . 1,649,058 76 
Military Establishment ......... . .. ........................................... .......... ......................... . 24,526,968 14 
Naval Establishment ...... ... .................................................................................... . 27,583,675 42 
Indian Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 8,750,458 17 
Pensions ......................... .. ........................... ...................................................... . 141,384,570 00 
Public Works ... .................................................................................................... . 28,574,028 77 
Posta1 Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... ....................................................... . 5,024,779 25 
Miscellaneous ..................................... ............ ..... .... ...... .................... .................. . :16, (i35, 631 66 
Permanent Annual Appropriations ........................................................................... . 119,054,160 00 
Grand totals .. ....... .. ............................................................................... . 418,091,073 17 
* Including deficiencies and miscellaneous. 
RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
Objects. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
Salaries and expenses ....................................................................................................................... . 
Public works ......................................................................................................... .. ...................... .. 
Public printing, paper, binding, and lithographing ..................................... : ...... ............................. ....... . 
Miscellaneous ............................................ ~ .................... ...... ................ ...... ..... ........ ......... ....... ........ . 
Total Legislative ................ ... ................ ·.-·:········································································· 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
Salaries and expenses ........ ............................................................................................. : . . . .............. . 
Salaries and expenses, Civil Service Commission .................................................................................... . 
Total Executive proper ........................................................................................................ . 
STAT.E DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and expenses ............... .... ......................................................... ; ... .. ................................... .. . 
Foreign Intercourse ................................................... ........ ..... ............................................. .. ......... .. . 
Permanent annual appropriations ... ................................................................................................... . 
Total State Department .............................................. . ..................................................... . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and expenses. ....................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Independent Treasury .......................................................................................................... ............. . 
Mints and assay offices .................. ., ......................................................... . ........................................ . 
Territorial governments ................................................................ .................... .......... ...................... . 
~l~1~~~;::(;):_:_:_: ::_: :_:_: :_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:::: ::: :::: :: :::::: ::::::: :) :::::: ::: :::: ):::::::: :::::: :::::) :::::;: ::: :: :: :::: :: :: :::::::: 
Permanent annual appropriations ........................................................................................................ . 
Total Treasury Department ........................ .. ..................................................................... . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Total War Department ....................................................................................................... . 
























































































54,489,143 45 38,516,836 75 
' 1 F 
·apitulati n by 
bj 
T tal • 'av · I partru n .... ...................................................... ·· · .. · ... · · ·. ·· ··· · ·· · ···· · ··· · ·· · · ·· ·· · · · 
L TERI R DEPARTME T. 
Estimates for 1897. Appropriations for 1896. 
, , lari •. aocl o.· . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . ...... ....... .. .. . .. . ... . . ... . ..... ...... ... . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .... ... .. . . . . .. . . . . ......... .. ... .. . 4, 931, 4M 00 4, ~i~: fg~ gg 
l'uhli · lnnd .· lari . and xp n. •· .................................................................... ··· .................. · ····· 197, 928 00 
In lian atluirs............................ .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 8, 750, 458 17 8, 189, 882 17 
I n'lion.·....................................................................................... ................................................... 141,384,570 00 141, f:6,, ~ig gg Pnhli w rk . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 198, 900 00 
. '[i.·. llan u .. ................................. ............... .......................................... ....................................... 2,146,105 75 1,919,948 00 
p rn1an nt annual appr priati n ....... ...... ........................................................................................... 1 ___ 4,_l_0_7,_o_o_o_o_o_l ___ 4_, _os_9_, o_o_o_o_o 
p, rtnient ................................................................................................... i==1=6=1=, 7=1=6=, 4=1=5=92=!==16=0='=6=66=)'=8=3=8=1=7 
, '!'-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
, ulari and xp n . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . 895, 890 00 
P . tal . rvi · .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 5, 024, 779 25 





Total P . t- ffic D partm n t .............................................................................................. . 7, 620,669 25 2,581,390 00 
f======I====== 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
, al:ni sand 2,542,692 00 2,436,350 00 
gricu1ture ........ ... ....................................................... · ..................... .. 2,542,692 00 2,436,350 00 
E ARTMENT OF LABOR. 
192,370 00 165,570 00 
------
p, rtn1 nt of Lab r ................................................................................................. . 192,370 00 165,570 00 
TMENT OF JUSTICE. 
210,840 00 190,340 00 
923,920 00 767,220 00 
2,000 00 1,000 00 
6, 611-', 512 00 3,549,000 00 
55,500 00 55,500 00 
Total •partm nt f Ju Uc ............................................................................................... . 7,810,772 00 4,563,060 00 
E ITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
bj ·t . Estimates for 1897. Estimates for 189G. Appropriations for 1896.* 
········· ····························· ···· ·· ······························································· '7, 95 , 17 40 $ ,336,742 50 $9,965,602 76 
199,6 0 00 199,540 00 199,540 00 
1 , 27 76 1,7 0,53 7ti 1,942, 460 83 
143,212,27 19 13 ,4 7,2 1 26 147,320)478 74 
54,4 9,143 45 54,8fi5,629 55 46,449,589 55 
30,459,956 20 :31, 999, 6 96 30, Gi!'5, 063 16 
161 716,41- 92 15 , 92!), n 83 162,010, 655 21 
7,620, 660 25 6,532, 26 64 2,635, ]2[) 05 
2,542,69 DO 2,400,330 00 3,303, 76> 30 
192,370 00 17,470 00 165,570 00 
7 10: 77 0 G,724,960 00 , 0 5,410 21 
rand },i ...... . ............ ..... .. ................................................................. ·1 
------
41,ODl,07317 410,435,079 50 412,753,264 81 





In Relation to the Estimates for Salaries and Expenses, Department of State (pages 18 and 19), and for Foreign Intercourse 
(pages 93 to 102). . 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF ST.A.TE, Washington, October 8, 1895. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following explanations concerning the estimates of this Department for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1897, herewith transmitted: 
CLERICAL FORCE. 
I have asked for ten clerks at $900 each-a restoration of the two dropped in the appropriations for the current fiscal 
year-because, contrary to expectation, it has been found that the business of the Department has been seriously retarded 
in consequence of the reduction. The increase of work in the Passport Office, constantly growing in volume, requires the 
whole services of another clerk. This branch of the service more than supports itself, turning annually into the Treasury 
fees amounting approximately to $15,000. 
BOOKS .A.ND M.A.PS. 
I have asked for an addition of $1,000 to this appropriation. 
The Department suffers much inconvenience from the inadequacy of the appropriation-of $2,000 for books and maps, 
etc. It is particularly undesirable that its supply of periodicals, domestic and foreign, should be curtailed. The Library 
is a working one-no light literature is bought-and the new publications which keep pace with current events are essential 
to most efficient Departmental work. The $1,000 additional submitted restores the appropriation to the sum annually 
provided from 1879 to 1885, $3,000. Twenty-five years ago the annual appropriation was $2,500. 
The request for $1,600 to be used in the purchase of the so-called Clinton man"9-Scripts is earnestly commended to the 
consideration of Congress, a moderate price for a collection of books and pamphlets of peculiar value to our Revolutionary 
history by reason of the ample and important annotations by Gen. Sir Henry Clinton, the commander-in-chief of the 
British forces in America. 
RESTORING, BINDING, .A.ND PUBLISHING INDEXES OF MANUSCRIPT P .A.PERS ON FILE IN THE DEP .A.RTMENT. 
The $5,000 asked for restoring, binding, and publishing indexes of manuscript papers is designed for use in the care 
and preservation of the manuscript records of the Continental Congress, deposited with the Secretary of State in accord-
ance with the act creating the "Department of ] 1oreign Affairs;" of the manuscript papers of Hamilton, and of a portion 
of the manuscript papers of Washington, the Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe papers having been a_lready restored, bound, 
and indexed. 
The condition of these papers from age and handling renders constant care and speedy restoration indispensable to 
their proper preservation. The indexes contemplated are equally necessary to the use of the collections. 
PE.A.CE TRANSCRIPTS FROM EUROPEAN ARCHIVES. 
The appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) asked for is to provide for the purchase from Mr. B. F. Steven~ 
of transcripts of a very large number of unpublished state papers in the archives of several European governments, relating 
to the early diplomatic and political history of the American Colonies and of the United States. This estimate has been 
repeatedly presented and an appropriation in accordance therewith recommended by my predecessors. 
There are nowhere to be found within the United States records ( or copies of them) showing many of the most 
important acts by which our independence was acquired and maintained. Mr. Stevens has devoted more than twenty 
years to searching and copying these foreign records. I heartily concur therefore in the recommendations heretofore made 
on this subject by my predecessors, which were supported by an urgent memorial from a large number of American histo-
rians and historical societies, whose communications on the subject are fully recited in Senate Executive Document No. 
133, Fiftieth Congress, first session. 
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE . 
. ~- Internationa~ Bureau for P_ublication of Oustoms Tariffs.-! have added to the annual item this sentence : "This appro-
prrnbon to be available on April 1, 1896, pursuant to the convention proclaimed December 17, 1890." That convention 
went_ into operation April 1, 1891, and the quota of the United States is payable in the first quarter of the year. The 
Belgian Government advances the necessary sums for the maintenance of the International Bureau and is reimbursed by 
the other po~ers. It would seem to be a matter of equity and justice that that Government should receive the share due 
fr~m _the U mted States without unnecessary delay. Hence the recommendation as to the date of availability of the appro-
priation. 
40 E (313) 
1 1 ..... 
2 , 000. I have submitted 
CO , ULAR SERVICE. 
. of the Diplomatic and Con ular Appropriation Act of March 2, 1895 (28 Stat. 
cepti n : 
i r mmended tor the cor.npensation of a consul at Chung-King, we tern China. 
he n ula at mg o hma of salary, and reduce it to a cousular agency under the 
n ul-g n ral a bano-hai, and raise the consular agency at Chefoo to the rank of a 
for the con ulate at ingpo-. 2,500. 
he con ul at onneberg, Germany, givfog him a totaJ of 
ame, 1,000. 
APPENDIX. B15 
to the trade residence industries, and manufactures of Japanese subjects under the same conditions and with the same 
privHeges add facilitie~ as exist at the present open cities, towns, and ports of China. 'I'he Japane~e Government shall 
have the right to station consuls at any or all of the above-named places." . 
Under the favored nation clause of our treaty with China (treaty of 1868, article 6) we '.lire entitled to these same 
privileges at the above-mentioned places. While there appears to me to be n~ special reason, for the time b~in~. for 
stationing consular officers at Shashih, Su-Chow, or Hang-Chow, there are, I thrnk, very strong ones for ~stabhshrng a 
consulate at Chung-King. We have no consular officer in western China. Hank.ow, where we have a consul, 1s the f~rthest 
point west at which there is a United States officer, and this is over ~00 miles from Chung-King, and as over _400 miles of 
this distance is unnavigable, except in native boats, it usually takes six weeks to go from Hankow to Chung-Kmg. Travel 
by land between these two points is hardly ever resorted to. . 
American missionaries are numerous in the western provinces, and a consular officer stationed among them who could 
communicate for them with the high native authorities and see that they were safe-guarded in all their interests and ~ights 
m1der the treaty would be of great service. The recent antiforeign riots in wester~ China h:i,v~ shown us 1:tow des1_rable 
the presence there of such an official would be. In 1886, when there were other riots of a s1m1lar nature m the ~1ty of 
Chung-King itself, this want was also much folt by our legation at Peking, and we were onlf _able to settle the claims of 
our citizeus who .bad suffered loss there, through the intervention and GOurtesy of H. B. M. mm1ster. . 
From a commercial point of view, Chung-King is of very great importance. It is the emporium of the rrnh and densely 
populated regions of western China. As a distributing center, possessing ample banking facilities, its importance can not 
be overrated. Since the opening of this city to direct foreign commerce in 1891, its trade has very materially inc~eased, 
a])(l thereis no doubt that it will continue to do so as foreign products become better known and the resources of this part 
of China are better appreciated abroad. Though all our trade with this region will probably pass through the port of 
Shanghai and Hankow, as is done at present, still a consul at this place could render very material service to our trade. 
I strongly recommend that an appropriation of $3,000 be made for the ~alary of a consul at the city of Chung-King. 
CONSULATE AT CHEFOO-REDUCTION OF CONSULATE A.T NINGPO. 
I have recommended that in the estimates the item providing for a consulate at Ningpo, with a salary of $2,500 be 
altered, and that the word " Chefoo" be substituted for that of " Ningpo." In case this recommendation is approved by 
Congress, t,he consulate at Ningpo will be reduced to a consular agency and placed under the supervision of the consul -
general at Shanghai. 
My reasons for recommending this change are these: 
Ningpo is situated only a few hours by steamer from Shanghai, and though there are quite a number of American 
missionaries living there or near there, their interests could just as well be looked after from the latter place as from Ningpo. 
The trade of the place has never been large on account of jts proximity to Shanghai, and for many years past there has 
been · a progressive diminution in it. There is no direct trade between this port and the United States and such duties as a 
consular officer has to perform in connection with the invoicing of goods which, leaving this consular district, go via 
Shanghai to the United States, can be just as well discharged by an agent as by a consul or consul-general. The Chinese 
Customs Report for 1894 puts the direct imports from this country at 162 taels, or about $165, and our own reports for the 
last fiscal year indicate that all the export business from the Ningpo consular district to the United States is now done 
through Shanghai. 
Ningpo is never visited by ships of war, and the duties of a consul are therefore reduced to a minimum. 
The reasons for advocating the removal of this consulate to Chefoo are, that this latter port is of great importance from 
it,s position between Tientsin and Shanghai. During three of the winter months it is the only port on the coast of northern 
China which is not icebound. It is a rendezvous of foreign fleets in summer, that of the United States going there every 
year, and it is the resort of all Americans from Shanghai, Peking, and the surrounding country who can get there, on 
account of its salubrious sumrner climate. 
The trade of the port with the United States though small, is much more important than that of Ningpo. I n the 
interior cities, west of Chefoo, are also a number of American missionaries who, being obliged to have recourse to the 
services of a consular officer, are now compelled to go to Tientsin or Shanghai, a long and expensive journey. 
The direct exports from Chefoo to the United States in the last fiscal year were $157,685.04; from Ningpoo, none. 
CLERK HIRE AT SONNEBERG. 
The amount appropriated for clerk hire in the consulate at Sonneberg has been found to be inadequate. The exports 
from that consular dist~·ict to the United States are large in quantity, varied in kind, and are all subject to ad valorem 
dnty. The consul certifies about 5,000 invojces a year, and is required to scrutinize each with great care to detect under-
valuations. His correspondence with customs officers, other consuls, and with private persons in Europe and in the United 
States touching official matters is large. He needs two clerks. The amount now allowed him for · clerk hire $800 is 
insufficient for the employment of two competent persons; but $1,000, the amount recommended, will be sufficient for this 
purpose. . 
The work at the Sonneberg office is quite as important and onerous as at any consulate now allowed $1 000 a year for 
clerk hire. ' 
GENERAL APPROPRIATION FOR CLERKS AT CONSULATES-NOW $20,000; $25,000 RECOMMENDED. 
. Twenty tho~s3:nd doll_ars, the amount now available for clerk hire at consulates not specifically provided with clerk-
hue a~lowances, 1s rnsuffiment,, and the official work suffers in consequence. Twenty-five thousand dollars was appropriated 
for th1 _P~rpose for_ the fiscal years ending June 30, 1893 and 1894; for the years ending Juue 30, 1891 and 1892, tbe 
appropriation f?r th1 -purpose _was $35,0~0. In the appropriation act for the year ending June 30, 1895, the number of 
con ulates provided by name with clerk hue was increased by twelve, and the appropriation for distribution by the Secretary 
of Staie wa,, for that r a on, reduced to $20,000. The same amount was appropriated for the current fiscal year. Eighty-
four con ulates are now furnished with clerk _ hire by special appropriation. The appropriation ($20,000) for distribution 
E ~rr 
I "'TERPRETERS D GUARDS IN TURKISH DOMINIONS. 
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RICHARD OLNEY, 
Secretary of State. 
In Explanation of the E, timates for the International Boundary Commission Between the United States and Mexico. (See Estimates 
• on page 96.) 
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In lati n to the E timat Jo,· " alaries, Office of Supervising Architect." (See page 23.) 
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'!'he ame act provide further for detailed estimates for all officers and employees, indicating the sa!ary or compensa-
tion of each necessary to be employed jn the office of the Supervising Architect during the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1897, 
and in view ~f the fact that it i impracticable to comply fully therewith, I append hereto a stat.ement of the for~e.employ~d 
at this date which is absolutely necessary for the conduct of the work of the office, and an estimate of the add1t1on to said 
force should Congress make the appropriation requested, to wit: 
o. Designation. 
1 Chief executive officer .................................................... . 
2 Chiefs of division ... .. .... ......... .............. .. ...... .... ... .............. . 
4 Chiefs of division ............................................................ . 
1 Chief of division .............................................................. . 
1 Chief of division .............................................................. . 
3 Assistant chiefs of divii;ions ............................................ . 
1 Assistant chief of division .............................................. .. 
1 Bookkeeper ...................................................................... . 
2 Computers ............ ....... ................................. ............ .. ... .. 
l Stenographer and typewriter .................... .... .. ... ........... . 
1 La,v clerk ................ ........ ..... ... ............................ ... ....... .. 
2 Computers ....................................................................... .. 
1 Clerk ................................................................................ . 
1 Uomputer ......................................................................... . 
4 Clerks .................. . .... .................. ........... .. ......... .. ...... ....... . 
3 Stenographers and typewriters ........................................ . 
1 Skilled workman .............................................................. . 
2 Computers ......... ..... ................................ ........... ... .. .. ..... ... . 
7 Clerks .................................... ...... .. ...... ... ......... ... ....... .... ... . 
3 Stenographers and typewriters .. ..... .... ...... ..... ... .... ........ ... . 
2 Typewriters ..................... .... ...... ................ .. .... ..... .......... . 
4 Skilled workmen .......... .... ..... ......................... ................. . 
2 Clerks ......... .......... ............. .. ..... ... ......... .. ..... .......... ... ........ . 
1 Typewriter ....................................................................... . 
1 Copyist .............................. ........ ........ . ......... ......... ........ .. . 
2 Skilled workmen .... .. ....... .................... ...... .............. ..... .... . 
4 Tracers ............................................................................ . 
1 Clerk ................................................... ............... ..... ... ...... . 
1 Stenographer and typewriter ..... .. ................ .............. . .... . . 
1 Copyist ................................................... . . ......... . ...... .. . .. ... . 
20 Skilled workmen ............................................................. . 
3 Tracers ............................................................................ .. 
1 Copyist ............................................................................ .. 
5 Skilled workmen ............................................................ . 
3 Messengers ..................................................................... .. 
Respectfully, yours, 










































































6 Skilled workmen ..... .... ........... .. .................. .. ............. . ... . .. 
1 Assistant messeng·er ........................................................ . 
2 Laborers .......................................................................... . 
1 Workman ...................................................................... . 
1 Heating engineer ............................................................. . 
1 Engineer of steel and iron construction ........................ .. 
1 Draftsman ...................................................................... . 
1 Assistant principal draftsman ........................................ .. 
7 Draftsmen .................................. : .................................... . 
3 Draftsmen ... ..................................... .. ..................... . ... ..... . 
1 Confidential clerk to Supervising Architect .............. . ..... . 
9 Draftsmen ..................................................................... ~ .. . 
2 Draftsmen ..... .. . ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ... .. ..... . ............... · .. ······ 
6 Drafts1nen .. ....... .. . ..... : .... ....... ............ .. ........... .... .. .... ...... . . 
4 Draftsmen ........................................................................ . 
3 Draftsmen ............... .... ............ ..... .................. ................ . 
3 Draftsmen ................................... : ................................... . 
1 Draftsman ........................................................................ . 
1 Draftsman .... ....... ... ... ................ .. ... ....... ... ..... ........ ... ....... . . 
147 
PROPOSED ADDITION TO FORCE. 
15 Additional architects and draftsmen at an average com-
pensation of .................................................................. . 
4 Additional computers .... .... ... ............... ........ .... . ........ ..... . 
3 l\ii11Jeographers .................... ; .......................................... . 
4 Additional tracers ........................................................... . 




























177 ...................... ........... .. ................. .. ...... ....... ...... ......... ................... .... ... . 




























Acting Supervising Architect. 
List of employees in Office of Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, and amoimts paid each, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1895, from appropria.tions 
for publ-ic buildings, fiirnished under requirements of the act of Congress approved March 2, 1895, Statutes at Large, vol. 28, p. 775. Fiscal year July 1, 
1894, to June 30, 1895. 
Name. · Desiguation. Pay. 
Per an. 
C. E. Kemper ................ . Chief executive officer, from Janu- $3,000 00 
ary 1. 
H. R. P. Hamilton ........ 'l'emporary principal draftsman, to 
December 31. 
H. R. P. Hamilton ......... Chief constructor, from January l ..... . 
Wm. B. Fleming ............ Chief law and contracts division, to 
December 31. 
Wm. B. Fleming ............ Chief law and records division, from 
January 1. 
J. D. Garrison ................ Chief computers' division .................... . 
J. B. Clark ......... ............ Cbiefconstruction di vision, to Decem-
ber 31. 
J.B. Clark ..................... Chief inspection and material division, 
from January 1. 
P. S. Garretson......... ..... . Chief accounts division ....................... . 
C. R. Mc Blair................. Chief photographer ............................. . 
C. C. Magruder, jr ......... 
1 
Chief repairs division, October 1 to 
April 5. 
Frank Milliken .......... .. .. Chief records and files division, to 
September 30. 
E.W. Combs .................. Chief records and files division, Octo-
1 
ber 1 to December 3l. 
F. W. Knowlton ............ Chief copyists' division, to December 
31. 
. C. Ridgway............... .. Chief tracers' divi!lion ..... ....... ........... .. . 
Thos. P. Clarke.............. A!lsistant chief computers' division, 
to May 23. 
J . A. Sutherland .. .... ....... Assistant chief construction division, 
to December 31. 
J. A. utherland...... .. ...... Assistant chief inspection and mate-
rial division. from January 1. 
Paul E. Flynn ........... ...... Assistant chief repairs division .......... . . 
G.D. Ellsworth ............ Assistantchiefaccounts division, from 
October 1. 
D. S. Foster........... ......... Assistant chief accounts division, to 
eptember 30. 
J. J. Little ....................... Bookkeeper ......................... .. .. ... ......... . 
J. A. Hutchison ............. 
1 
Confidential clerk to Supervising 




























l, 256 00 






















James P. Low ................ . 
F. B. Stryker ................. . 
F. B. Stryker ................. . 
V. A. Hubbard .............. . 
Henry Adams ................ . 
Gunvald Aus ............... . 
Gunvald Aus ................. . 
Geo. H. Wells ................ . 
R. H. Atkinson .... .... ..... . 
C. M. Autenreith ........... . 
Otto G. Simonson ..... ..... . 
E. H. Klemroth ............. . 
C. W. Murdock ............. . 
0. E. Young ..... ..... ........ . 
E. 'l'. Avery ..... .............. . 
F. L. Averill. ................. . 
F. L. Averill ............. .... . 
R. Ezdorf . ...................... . 
C. G. Graham ............... . 
U. H. Hopson ................ . 
J. E. Hosford ................. . 
S. H. Nealy ............... .... . 
J. R. Niernsie ................ . 
E. P. Simons ................. . 
Wm. D. Windom ........... . 
John Young .................. . 
G. R. Pohl ...... ..... ...... .. .. 
Wm. Kirkus .... ......... .... . 
C.A. Miller .................... . 
C.A. Miller .................... . 
W. H. Welsh, jr .... ..... ... . 
P. M.Brown .... ...... . ..... . . 
P. M. Brown ..... ...... ..... . . 
A. E. Middleton ............ . 
EmilMolkow .. .... ...... .... . 
A. J. Tolman ................. . 
Theodore Lang .......... .... . 
De,,ignation. 
Chief engineering and drafting divi-
sion, to September 30. 
Draftsman, to March 12 ....................... . 
As8istant principal draftsman, from 
March 13. 
Assistant to principal draftsman. to 
February 28. 
Heating draftsman ............. .. .. .. ......... . . 
Temporary draftsman, from August 
27 to March 12. 
Temporary engineer steel and iron 
construction, frorn March 13. 
Temporary senior draftsman .............. . 
Draftsman ........................................... .. 
Draftsman ........................................... . 
Draftsman ... ...... .. ...... ........ ........ ..... ..... . 
Draftsman ............................................ . 
Draftsman ............................................ . 
Draftsman ............................................ . 
Draftsman, to Odober 31 .................... . 
Draftsman, to March 12 ......... ..... ........ . 
Draftsman, from March 13 ................... . 
Draftsman .. .. ..... ............ ..... ........... ....... . 
Draftsman ..................................... , ...... . 
Drnftsman, to April 17 ........................ . 
Draftsn1an ............................................ . 
Draftsman ............................................ . 
Draftsman, to February 28 ................. . 
Draftsman, to October 31 .................... . 
Draftsman ............................................ . 
Draftsman ..... ...... ......... ... ... .. ... .. ..... . ... .. . 
Draftsman ............................................ . 
Drafts111an ............................................ . 
Draftsman, to October 31 .... ........... .... . 
Draftsman, from November!. ............. . 
Draftsman ............................................ . 
Draftsman, to March 12 ..................... .. . · 
Draftsman, from March 13 ... ... . .... .... .... . 
Draftsman, to October 31 .... .... ....... .. .. . 
Draftsman, to October 31 ............. ....... . 
Draftsman ............................................ . 

















































2, 17G OU 















], 872 00 












.1. • Luci \ i~ ................ . 
.1 • • L111lw ig ............. . 
E . H . lrnlot ............. . ..... . 
Jr, II. Ell io t .................. . 
( '. K . Bry1 ut ................. . 
'r . , \\' a ch • ......... M ... • .. • • 
\ ', ( ', Lyon ............ ... ... .. ,v. <'. I.yon .................. .. 
ff. I ,. llfolhy ......... .... .... . .. 
F . f. . :\lolh,r .................. . 
( '. ,\ . .'l<ll'k,. ......... ...... . ... . 
'. A., t•wk ................... .. 
.. . H. :\[11iZ( ...... ... . . .. .. .... .. 
JI . Ei ,. •rt ................. . .... .. 
W .. J. P . Clark .... .. ... .... .. 
'. P. Iontgom •ry .......... . 
ff. . lwrwood ............ .. 
.J., .H[(' hl, in!I .. .. , ............ . 
Ji. f ,. ·tP V ll ......... . ..... .. . 
Dovi!I . Bung .. .... .. ..... . 
T,. 11. Blnl'lton ..... .. ......... . 
nne Hr •tlin ... .. ..... ...... .. 
hmn111 J • Hie• ............. .. 
li f nf mplo!J' in i.ffi nf .. up rt•i. ·ng Ar !Lite l Trea. ury Df'partment, tc.- ontinued. 
ii;nntiun. Alll(Hllll. 





], 176 00 
5 oo I 1, 090 oo 
6 00 564 00 
5 f>O , 1,314 00 
6 00 511 50 
5 00 1, 030 00 
5 00 420 00 
D ignalion. l'uy. Amount. 
---------
Perun 
Wm. prntt.. ... .... .. .......... Workman, to D cember 31; skill d 1,200 00 $1,186.89 
workman from Ja11uary 1. 
!r. J. Tt\ylor .................... ·workman, lo December 31; skilled 1,200 00 1,200 00 
worl· man from January l. 
Kat E. Willock .. .......... Workman, l<> December 81; skilled 1,000 00 1,000 00 
work roan from January 1. 
T. F. Cogswell......... ... .. Workman, to Dec mber 31; skillt>d 
workman from January 1. 
Florence Davies ............ Workman, to December 31; skilled 
workman from January 1. 
J . A. Dought'l ........... .... .. ,vorkman, to December 31; skilled 
workman from January 1. 
"\Vorkman, to December 81 ; skilled 
900 00 897 50 
900 00 900 00 
900 00 900 00 
900 00 900 00 
I 
Anne M. l' 1tuntlcroy .. .... 
! ~ 4~~ t~ L. I. J~nes ............... ... . 
4 50 981 00 G. L. Kirby .... .. .... ..... ... . 
workman from January 1. 
,vorkman, to December 31; skilled 
workman from January I. 
Workman, to December 31; skilled 
!)00 00 900 00 
900 00 900 00 
4 00 376 00 
3 00 315 00 

























], 200 00 
1,200 00 
l, GOO 00 
l,600 00 
1,600 00 
], 400 00 
1,400 00 
l, ~00 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 



































1, 09 90 






l, 400 00 













workman from January 1. 
l\I. H. Leary .......... ........ . Worknrnn, to December 31; skilled 
workman from Janunry I. 
Wm. M. Long ................ . ,¥orkman, to December 31; skilled 
workman from January 1. 
900 00 
900 00 
G. A. Manry .................. Workman, to December 31; skilled 
workmau from January 1. 
Minnie McMillan .. ......... ·workman, to December 31; skilled 
900 00 
900 00 
workman from January 1. 
M. T. Ryan............ ........ ,vorkman, to December 31; skilled 
workman from January l. 
900 00 
N. F. Seymour ............... Workman, to December 31; skilled 
workman from January l. 
900 00 
E. M. Sunde1·land ........... Workman, to December 31; skilled 900 00 
workman from January 1. 
E. D. Vaughn .......... . ...... Workman, to December 31; skilled 
workman from January 1. 
900 00 
Edward Wall.. .............. . Workman, to December 31; skilled 
workman from January 1. 
900 00 
G. N. Winslow ............... Workman, to December 31; skilled 900 00 
workman from January 1. 
J. J. Brennan............... ,vorkman, to December 31; skilled 8-40 00 
workman from Januarv 1. 
M. E. Hellinger .............. Workman, to December· 31; skilled 
workman from. Jannn.ry 1. 
840 00 
P. J. Orebaugh ......... ...... Workman, to Decembe1· 31; skilled 
workman from January 1. 
840 00 
N. M. Dlake .. .. ...... . ... ...... Workman, t.o December 31; skilled 720 00 
work01an from Jr-tnuary l. 
E .. J. Bogen .................... Workman. to Mny 24 ........................... 720 00 
E . .T. Tiop;e11 ...... .... .... .. .... . Skilled workman from May 24 ............ 900 00 
J. A. Calder ..... .... .. .... ..... Workman, to Dec.ember 31; skilled 720 00 
workman from January 1. 
L. E. Colston ............ ..... . Workman, to December 31; skilled 720 00 
workman from Ja11uary 1. 
E. B. Dny. ......... .. .... .. .. . Workman, to December 31; skilled 720 00 
workman from January 1. 
l\'.farga1·etJoh11stonc .... .. Workm an, to December 31; skilled 
workman from Jan nary l. 
720 00 
0.L.Blanton ..... .. .......... . Workman, to Julyll....................... . ... 900 00 
C. L . llhmton............ ..... . Workman, from .July 12 to December l, 200 00 
31. 
<1. L. Blanton . ................ Skilled workman, from January 1 ... ... l, 200 00 
H. 0. Caruth ... ................. Workman, from .July 10 to December 900 00 
31. 
H. C. Caruth .................... Skilled workman, from January l to 
March 12. 
900 00 
H.O.Cnrnth .................... Skill d workman, from March 13 ......... 1,200 00 
Anne M. Ilnmlen ........... Skilled workman, from .January 12 ...... 1,000 00 
Geo. A. Dox~n ... ............ ,vorkman, from September l to De- 900 00 
cember 31. 
































rnndLyp wri r .......... ..... 1,40000 
rand typ writ r ... ..... ...... 1,400 00 
1,400 00 I H. E. H11nto11 ................ . 
1,292 29 Ros 'l'homas ........ ...... .. . 
J.E. Doty ..... . ...... ..... ..... . 
1,400 00 J. E. Doty .................. ... . . 
1,361 96 
l, 196 17 
Skilled workman, from January 1 ..... . 
Skilled workman, from January 1.. ... . 
Skilled workman, from January 1.. .... . 
,vorkm 1m, to December 3l ................. . 
Skilled workman, from Jnnuary I to 











r and typ writer, to 1,400 00 
r nnrl typewriter, from 
typ writer, from 
1,200 00 
1,200 00 
writer........... .... 1,200 00 
writ r, to F b- l, 2 00 





1. 000 00 
000 00 
10 00 
l, 100 00 
13 19 
922 83 




], 200 00 
107 62 
l, 000 00 




ll. J . Sale .. ... .......... ........ Skilled workman, from September 18.. 840 00 






J.E. Doty .......... .. ... .. ... .. Skilled workman, from March 18......... 840 00 
John Gandiner ..... ... . .. .... Skilled workman , from January 1...... 720 00 360 00 
Frank 'l'. Jlvwser .......... . vVorkman, to July 23 ........................... 900 00 56 25 
, . 'l'hompson ... ... .... ........ Workman. .. ... ........... ........... . ........ ...... 540 00 540 00 
\V. V. L. Jnckson .. ... ...... Laborer .. .... ....... .... .. ........ ................. .... 6GO on 660 oo 
' . C . . JohnR ...... ..... ....... . Laborer from July 6 660 00 651 03 
~;\:~7::f?:·:::::·::::::::::: ~~:. ~~!:[:·:: :::::::<:::))L:)·;;L):~:: !18 ; !:g ~ 
'l'ho!i. L. Lo 1~e .. ........... .. 1 A!'S!stant meRsengcr.................... ........ . 720 00 720 00 
Roht. L. Smith ... .. .. ........ As 1stantmessenger, to November 14.. 720 00 ___.:'.~ 
Total .. ................. .. 1 ·· ··································· ························· .............. 196,014 73 
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APPENDIX D. 
Staternent of buildings rented within the District of Columbia for the use of the Government, as required by the act of July 16, 1892 
(27 Stat.,p. 199). 
Buildings rented by the State Department in Washington for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
Anriual rental. 
No. 1139 Seventeenth street NW ........... ......... .... . .. .............................................. Stables for State Department..................... ..... ................ ............................. $600 00 1-------
Totfll ...... ......... ...... ......... .. ........... . ................................. ... ··· ······· ·· ...... ................. ...................................................................................................... 600 00 
B_iiildings rented by the Treasury Department in Washington for the fiscal year end'ing June 30, 1896. (Estimate for 1897 on page 31.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
Nos. 1333 and 1335 F street ... .... .... ............ ..... ........... ....... . ................................... Bureau of Statistics .............................. .. ............ ... .. .. .............. ... ............. ... ... . . 
No.1428 E street ..... .. ...... ..................................................................................... . Treasury stables ........................ : ... ... ........................... ..... ....... .... ................... . 
Total ................................................................................. : ... .. .......... .. ........................ ................................................................................................... . 





Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
No. 13L7 F street, Snn Building, fifth, sixth, and seventh floors, and three I11terstate Commerce Commission................................................................ $11,780 00 
rooms on eighth floor, also part of cellar (including heating, watchman, 
elevator, and water service, estimated as equal to $4,400 per annum). 
List of build·ings rented for use of the District of Columbia during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
District building.. .......... ......... ... ......................... ......... ............. ...... .................... Executive and miscellaneous ....................................................................... . 
Addition to police court .............................................................................................. do ......................................................................................................... . 
Police station, Anacostia, D. 0 ... ........................ .......................................................... do ................................................................................... ....................... . 
Repair shop, No. 15 D street NW .... ...... ........... ...... ...... ...... ........ .... ... .... ............ ..... ...... do .......................................................................................................... . 
St11,bles for health department, rear of Nos. 220 to 224 Four-and-a-half street NW .. ......... do ......................................................................... ................................ . 
Property yard, Seventh and M streets SW ..... ... ......... ... .... ...... .... ................... ....... ...... do .......................................................................................................... . 
F1eedmen's Ilospital ... .... .... ................ ......... ......... ................................ ....... ... .. ..... .. .. do .. .......................................... .. ......... . ................................................. . 
:~;'.~~:sa;\t~fohit~~ef ~~~.~.~.~.~~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~·::::::::::::::::::·::.:::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~1°o~~~~~:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Corner of Eighth and I streets NE .......... .. ......... ..................... .. .. ..... ... ...... ....... ........... do..................................... .. . .......... ...... ........ ........... ... . ............. .... ....... . 
































Buildings rented by the War Department in Wa:3hington, D. C., for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. (Estimate for 1897 on page 48.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
No. 1 14 G treetNW . ....................... .. ................ .. ... ....... ............ ........................ M d. l D. 
~~:iYt\~v~t~r:!~1~t;~~·t·jiw:::::::::::::·:.:::::::·:.::::::::::::::·::.:: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~rii~rti~?ol~;i!fha~f~~:~~?f;:~iii~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 






T OF PRIATION. 
Building r nt tl by tli Na y D rtm tin Wi hingt<>n, D. 0., Ji r the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 96. 
For what purp u d. 
Builrli,19. ,. 11lnl by lite parlment of the Interior in Wa hington, D. C., fl cal year 1896. (Estimate for 1897 on p(l,ge 56.) 








Indian Office .................. . .. ................... ............................. ......... ...... .... ......... . 
Civil ervice Commission ($3-33.33½ per month) ........................................... . 
torage and Department stables ($f25 per month) ...................................... .. 
iii~~~l~ :Wi~~!:s~}3~{iH:if /;I~~~:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::·:·::::::::::::: 
Storage of Patent Office models .................................................................. .. 
Pension Agency .......................... ......... ..... .... ........ .. ...... ... .......... .. ................. . 
Totul.. .............................................................................................................. ... .... ...... ... ... .. .... ......... .................. ..................... ...... ...... ........... ........... ....... . 
Buildings rented by the Post-Office Department for fiscal year 1896. (Estimate for 1897 on page 72.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
Tolt\l ................. ............................................................................................ ....... ................................ . .............. ............... ... .......... ........ ......... ........... . 
• Paid out of appropriation for postal service. t Including beating and elevator service. . t Heating included. 
Buildings rented by DPpartment of Agriculture -in Washington, D. C., for fiscal year· 1896. 
Lo ·a.lion of building. For wlrn.t purpose used. 
'fotul ............................................................................................................. ............................................................................................................. .. 
Room rented by Drpaf'lm nt of Labor in Washington, D. 0., for fiscal year 1 96. 
L 1itfo11 of huilding. For wh1:Lt purpose used. 
or11 r £?f ~ v Yor½ av ·_1111_ nn~ Fift . •nth ·tr<·et (f urth a.nil fifth fl or 'uC• { t t fJ b ff 





'J ............ ··· ···························· ········ ···································································· ································•\.•······························ 














*t$20, 000 00 





















mount. I --- -~-------~-D •p11rtrn •nt. Departm nt. 









Reports received under section 2, act July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., 267), "of employees below a fair stan:dard of efficiency," and under 
section 7, act March 2, 1895 (28 Stat., 803 ), "of condition of business," and '' of detail of employees." 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRET.A.RY, 
Washington, D. C., Augitst 27, 1895. 
Sm,: I have the honor to transmit herewith a list showino- the number of employees appropriated for in one bureau or 
office who have been detailed to another bureau or office f~r a period exceeding one year previous to July 1, 1895, for 
transmission to Congress with the Annual Book of Estimates, as required by section 7 of the legi~lative, executive,andjudi-
cial appropriation act, approved March 2, 1895 (28 Stat., page 808). 
Respectfully yours SCOTT NESBIT, 
' ' Chief of Appointment Division. 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
Details on July 1, 1895, for one year or more previous to said date. 
No. Designation. 
1 Clerk class four ............................................ . 
1 Clerk: class three .................. .......... .............. .. 
1 Assistant messenger .. ........ .......................... .. 
2 Clerks class three ........................................ .. 
1 Clerk: class one ............................................. . 
1 Clerk: class E ................ ......... ...................... .. 
1 Assistant messenger ..................................... . 
1 Clerk class four ........................................... . 
2 Clerks class one ........................................... .. 
1 Clerk class three ........................................... . 
1 Do ............. .......... ....... .... ... .................... .. 
1 Clerk class D ............................................... .. 
1 Clerk class E ................................................. . 
1 Messenger ..................................................... . 
1 Clerk class D ............................................... .. 
1 Clerk: class three .......................................... .. 
1 Clerk class one ....... ..................................... .. 
1 Laborer ............... .............. ...... ................... .. 
1 Do ........................................................... . 
1 Clerk class one ............................................. . 
1 Ci erk class three ........................................... . 
1 Clerk class two ........................................... .. 
1 Do ...... ................................................... .. 
1 Clerk class E ............................... .......... ..... . 
2 Clerks class one ............................................ . 
1 Laborer ...................................... . ................. . 
1 Clerk class D ................................................ . 
1 Assistant messenger ..................................... . 
1 Laborer ....................................................... .. 
1 Watchman .................................................. .. 
1 Clerk class one ............................................. . 
1 Clerk class E ................................................ . 
1 Do ....... .................................................... . 
1 Do ........................................................... . 
1 Clerk class three ........................................... . 







































Miscellaneous Division-Secretary's ..... ..... ................. .. 
.......... do ........................................................................... .. . 
Office of Chief Clerk ...................................................... .. 
Office of Auditor for Interior Department ..................... .. 
Office of Treasurer United States ............................ .. .... .. 
Office of Auditor for Treasury Department .................... . 
Office of Auditor for War Department .......................... . 
Division of Loans and Currency .................................... . 
Office of Auditor for War Department ........................... . 
Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants ........................ . 
Office of Auditor for Interior Department, ..................... .. 
Office of the Secretary .................................................... . 
Office of Auditor for Interior Department ..................... .. 
Division of Loans and Currency .................................... . 
Miscellaneous roll. ........................................................ .. 
Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants ............. .......... .. 
Division of Stationery, Printing, etc ............................. . 
Office of Chief Cleric .................................................... .. 
Division of Public Moneys ............................................ .. 
Miscellaneous Division .................................................. . 
Division of Loans and Currency ................................... .. 
Division of Customs ...................................................... .. 
Miscellaneous roll ......................................................... .. 
Miscellaneous Division .................................................. . 
Division of Special Agents ..... ....................................... . 
Division of Loans and Currency ........................... ... ..... .. 
Miscellaneous roll ...................................... ....... ............ .. 
Office of the Secretary .............................................. . .... .. 
Office of Chief Clerk ....................................................... . 
........ do ........... ....... .......... ........... .................................... .. 
Office of Supervising Inspector-General of Steamboats .. 
Division of Customs-Secretary's .................................. .. 
Secret Service Division ................................................. .. 
Division of Mails and Files-Secretary's .......... .. ........... . 
Office of Auditor for Post-Office Department ................ .. 
Office of the Secretary ............................. .. ..................... . 
To-
Office of the Secretary-Assistant Secretary. 
Do . 
Do. 













Division of Loans and Currency. 
Do. 
Do. 
Division of Revenue Cutter Service. 
Division of Stationery, Printing, etc. 
Special Agents' Division. 
Do. 
Do. 
Office of Disbursing Clerk. 
Do. 
Secret-Service Division. 
Office of Comptroller of Treasury. 
Do. 
Office of Auditor for War Department . 
Office of Audito:c for State and other Departments. 
Office of Internal Revenue. 
Do. 
Light-House Board. 
Office of Supervising InspP,ctor-General of Steam-
boats. 
Immigration Bureau. 
Statement of the condition of business in the several bureaus and offices of the War Department and the number and compensasion of employees who are appropriated 
for in one bureau and who have been detailed for duty in anotlur bureau for more than one year. 
In compliance with the requirements of section 7 of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation act, approved 
March 2, 1895, I have the honor to report that the work of the War Department is not in arrears in any of the bureaus or 
offices of the Department, except in the office of the Judge-Advocate-General of the Army, who makes the following 
reporl: . 
The work of this office is in arrears as follows : 
COPYING. 
1. Twenty-one court-martial records, averaging about thirty typewritten pages each ; number of pages about 630. 
2. Twenty reports and opinions, averaging about fl. ve typewritten pages each, to be copied on record cards; number of pages about 100. 
3 Reports, opinions, etc., from November, 1888, to July, 1894, to be copied into permanent form on record books or cards (according to the system 
in u e); number of typewritten pages about 11,170. 
4. Con olidated index from August, 1882, to July, 1894, to be copied from rough draft; number of typewritten pages about 100. 
Total pages to be copied, about 12,000. 
INDEXING. 
1. Precedent index is about 300 record cards behind. 
2. Index of reports, opinions, etc, from May 31, 1893, to July 9, 1894, to be completed. 
3. Consolidated index of reports, opinions, etc., from August, 1882, to March, 1890, to be verified. 
4. One hundred and thirty court-martial records to be entered and index cards of same prepared. 
SORTING, CLASSIFYING, AND CARD-INDEXING RESERVATION PAPERS. 
:rearly half of this work has been done, but there yet remains about 150 file boxes of these papers to be classified and card-indexed. 
To bring up the work now in arrear , it is estimated, will require the services of a copyist about two years, of an indexing clerk about six months 
and of a clerk capable of cla ifying and card-indexing the reservation papers about ten months. ' 
All of the work specified as being in arrears is in the Mail and Record Division of this office, and the reason is the recent transfer to this office of 




o ur au r ffic have been d tailed for duty 
h en uing :fi cal year have been amended in 
of the bureau or office in which they are now 
DANIEL S. LAMONT, 
Secretary of War. 
, 'llttrm ttl of the n1111ibrr untl l'omp n alilm of c1nploy r. appropriatccl for -in one burea1, or o.ffice who have been detailed to miotlier bureau or office for a period 
t.,·,·redfo!J one .'Jenr. (R quired by lcgi latiu flCl of Marek 2, 1 95, to be publi fwd in the Annual Book of Estimates.) Based on the list of detailed 
c mploy ·e , clout r l, 1 !J5. 
Fr m 
From oth r bur au : 
rone. 
To Lh r bnr au. : 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Washington, October 17, 1895. 
OFFIOE OF THE SECRETARY. 
two, one clerk of class one. 
one, one clerk, at $900, two special examiners, at $1,300 each, two messengers, at 
660. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 




OF.Ill E Olr TIIE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
ffice: ne clerk of clru four. 
nc cl rk of clas three. 
OFFICE 01r EDUCATION. 
f the , ' er tary : n copyi t, aL $!100. 
PEN ION OlrFICE. 
n laborer, at 660. 
n cl rk of clas: two, two special examiners, at $1,300 each, two messengers, at $840 each. 
GENERAL LAND OFir!CE. 
900. 
ne clerk of cl thr e. 
·lerk of cla one. 
four. 
FFICE OF OM11HS IO ER OF RAILROAD • 
GE L OI AL . RVEY. 
n ·l rk, a '90 . 
PATE ' T FF! 'E. 
r tary : Tw lab r , at 4 ach. 
Interior combined) appropriated for in one bureau who have been detailed to another 
mjt 
J. W. HOLCOMBE, 
Ohief of Appointment Division. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, Washington, D. C., October 2, 1895. 
IR: I have the honor to hand you herewith my estimates for the Department of Labor for the fiscal year ending June 
30, .1 97. . . . . . . . 
In accordance with the prov1s10ns of sect10n 2 of an act approved July ll, 1890, rnakrng approprrnt10ns for the legis-
lative, executive, and judicial expenses of the ~overnment, etc., I have the h_onor to report tha~ there are ~nly tw? ?f the 
employee of this Department who can be considered as somewhat below a fair standard of efficiency, but this cond1t10n on 
their part is the result of re~ent ill health. . . . . . . 
In accordance with sect10n 7 of an act approved March 2, 1895, makrng appropriations for the leg1slat1ve, executive, 
and judicial expenses of the Government, etc., I h~ve the honor to r~p~rt_ that t~e business of this Depart~ent is i1;1 excellent 
condition. The Department of Labor has no routrne work, so that 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to make a report specifically rn accord-
ance wit,h the act cited as to whether any of it is in arrears, as the Department makes its own investigations and compiles 
the results and reports them to Congress. In accordance with the provisions of the same section I have to report that there 
are no employees appropriated for in one bureau or division who have been detailed to other bureaus or divisions for any 
period. Our Department bas never been organized into divisions, and therefore the provisions of the section cited do not 
apply. 
I am, very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE TRE.ASURY. 
APPENDIX F. 
CARROLL D-. WRIGHT, 
Commissioner. 
Statement showing the number of persons employed in the Office of the Chief of Engineers and paid from the various appropria,-
tions for Rivers and Harbors, Fortifications, and Surveys, a.nd the amount paid to each during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1895. (28 Stat., 789.)-Estimate for 1897 on page 47. 
Number, designation, and time employed. Rate per Amounts annum. paid. 
One draftsman, Julyl t-0 June 30 ........................... . 
One draftsman, July 1 to June 30 ....................... .... . 
One draftsman, July 1 to March 15 ...................... .. 
One draftsman, July 1 to June 30 ........................... . 
'.rlH"ee draftsmen, July 1 to June 3C ...................... .. 
Two clerks, July 1 to June 30 ................................ . 
One clerk, July 1 to July 15 ................................... . 
Four clerks, July 1 to June 30 ............................... . 
One cl erk, July 1 to June 30 ................................ .. 










number of days allowed by law .. ................................. . 
One clerk, July 1 to June 30........... ........................ 1,600 00 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 





Eight clerks, July 1 to June 30............ .................. 1,400 00 ................ .. 
One clerk, March 1 to June 30.......... ............... ...... 1,400 00 ................ .. 
Eight clerks, July 1 to June 30... ................. ........ ... l, 200 00 ................ .. 
One clerk, July 1 to March 3L..................... ............ 1,000 00 750 00 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
number of days allowed by law.................................... 1 79 
One clerk, April 1 to June 30 ............................... .. 
One clerk, September 24 to February 28 ............. .. 
One clerk, December 1 to June 30 ......................... . 
























Number, designation, and time employed. 
Rate per Amounts 
annum, paid. 
One clerk, July 1 to October 28.... ............... ...... ...... $1,000 00 ................. . 
One clerk, July 20 to June 30...... ......... ...... .......... ... 1,000 00 
One clerk, November 1 to June 30.......................... 1,000 00 ..... $666 .. 07. 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
number of days allowed by law...... . ............ .................. 16 '66 
One clerk, November 15 to June 30........................ 1,000 00 ...... ........... . 
Oneclerk,November26toFebruary28 ................ . - 1,000 00 ................. . 
One clerk, December 8 to June 30.............. ............ 1,000 00 ................. . 
One clerk, December 10 to June 30........................ l, 000 00 558 34 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
number of days allowed by law......... .. .. .... .. ................ 6 52 
One clerk, July I .to July 20 ................................ .. 
One clerk, December 20 to June 30 ...................... .. 
One pressman, July 1 to April 22 ......................... .. 
April 23 to June 30 ....................... .. 
1,00000 
1. 000 00 
1; 020 00 
1, 2UO 00 
827 33 
226 67 
One mechanic, July 1 to June 30 ........................... 1,000 00 ................ .. 
Six messengers, July 1 to June 30........... ........... ... 840 00 ................ .. 
Two assistant messengers, July 1 to June 30......... 720 00 ................ .. 
One assistant messenger, July 1 to Auguf<t, 31........ no 00 ................. . 
One assistant messenger, November 5 to June 30.. 720 00 ................. . 
One laborer, March 4 to June 30........... .................. 660 00 ................. . 
Cleaning office rooms......... .. .. . .... . .. ........ .... . .. .. ....... .. . . .... .. . . .... .. .............. .. 
Total ....................... ...................................................... ............. : .. .. 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ·oF ENGINEERS, UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, -D. C., September 13, 1895. 




















W. P. CRAIGHILL, 
Brigadier- General, Chief of Engineers. 
APPENDIX G. 
Explanation of Est-imutes for Public Buildings and Grounds for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. (Estimates on pages 48, 49, 
and 200, 201.) 
A,' some of the foregoing estimates are larger than the amounts heretofore appropriated and as others are for new 
work, it i deemed advisable to submit the following brief explanation in reference thereto: ' 
. 1. Ou~ p1;1,blic gardener, $2, 000. I have asked for an increase fa the salary of the public gardener, a position now so 
sat1 factor~ly fil~ed by Mr. George H. Brown. The duties of the office require that the gentleman who fills it shall be thor-
ough.ly lnll d 111 the cultur~ of trees, shrubs, and plants, and shall have a practical knowledge of civil engineering as 
apph d _ to land ~ape gardenrng. Mr. Brown combines these attributes, to which he adds taste, industry, and integrity. 
H_1' <lnt1 ". take h1 m from ~me end of the city to t~e other. He is directly responsible for the care of the valuable collection 
of plant rn _th p~opagatrng gardens, and superrntends the propagation of plants that are annually raised for the public 
ground., which t~1 ye::i,r numbered about 400,000. 
2. On ·l rk rn charge of old public records of Washington City, $1,500. These records include maps deeds. record 
book·, letter, etc., from the organization of the original Board of Commissioners, near the close of the last'century, up to 
RI TI 
watchman at Garfield Park. The park is highly improved, covers an area of 
The 
url>ing about Franklin Park, , '5,000 i a ked. The beauty of this handsome park wm be 
ar und it a granite curbing imilar to those u ed around parks of the same style in the larger 
r moved. 
, corn r P nnsylvania avenue and Seventh street, 
i y, and it i urgently hoped that funds may be 
9 , and at the request of the Citizens 
o. 126, at the intersection of Georgia 
APPENDIX. 325 
20. An e timate is again submitted for r~placing the old and deci:1'yed telegrap~ po!es with new_ and taller pol~~- The 
growth of the trees on the sidewalks renders 1t absolutely necessary, rn order to mamtarn telegraphic commumcat10n over 
the ·e wires either to erect at once taller poles at a cost of about $l,600, or to lay an underground cable at a cost of $25,000. 
It appears to be the will of Congress that no more overhead wires shall be placed in this city (see District of Columoia 
appropriation act of July 18, 1888). . 
21. I recommend that the salaries of the two steam engineers at the Washington l\Ionument be mcreased from $80 and 
$60 to $90 and $70 per month, respectively. The duties of these two men arc of great importance. - Upon their efficiency 
and intelligence depend, to a great extent, the live.:; uf those who use the elevator. The increase asked is_ sma11, and the men 
deserve it. I also recommend that the pay of the two firemen be placed at $60 per month each. That 1s the rate alJowed 
firemen in the Executive Departments, and there appears to be no reason why the firemen at the Monument should receive 
less. , 
APPENDIX H. 
In relation to the estimates of the Office of Naval Records of the Rebellion. (See page 50.) 
N .A. VY DEP .A.RTMENT, LIBRARY .A.ND N .A. V .A.L W .A.R RECORDS, 
Washington, D. O., August 30, 1895. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith estimates for the Office of Naval War Records and for t,he Department 
Library for the fiscal year 1896-97, marked, respectively, A, B, and C. 
Since my last annual report the first volume of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate navies in the War of 
the Rebellion has been published by this office, under authority of an act of Congress approved July 31, 1894. In accord-
ance with this act, the distribution of the volume, comprising an edition of 10,000 copies, has been completed, as far as the 
lists of addresses of recipients of the congressional and departmental quotas have been received. By the terms of the law, 
the volumes remaining on hand after this distribution are to be sold by the Department at 10 per cent. above their cost 
price, the proceeds of which sale are to be turned into the Treasury. There being but comparatively a small number of 
members thus far who have failed to send in their quota of addresses, and as these gentlemen have been allowed until the 
meeting of the next Congress to do so, I think the number of volumes remaining for sale will be small. 
The second volume of the records is in the hands of the printer, and will soon be issued, and it is hoped that two more 
volumes will be ready for the press during the present fiscal year. The demand for this publication has been large, and it 
bas been found impossible for this office to supply the numerous requests for the work. Its reception by the naval service, 
by the press, and by the public generally has been most gratifying, and it is to be regretted that the original edition was 
not larger, in order that the Department could have supplied some of the many applications which it was compelled tQ 
refuse for lack of volumes. In thiR connection, I desire to bring to your notice the fact that the quota allowed the Navy 
Department, of 1,048 copies, is not suffi('ient to supply the work to officers of the navy, contributors, etc., so that by your 
direction the volumes have been sent only to such naval officers as had seen active service during the civil war. It seems, 
however, only just that all officers of the navy should be supplied with the work, if they desire it, and to this end I 
recommend that Congress be asked to increase the quota of the Navy Department by 1,000, making the whole edition 11,000 
copies. 
In order to carry out properly the views of Congress in reference to this publication, I deem it essential that there be 
a reorganization of this office, and an increase in expert clerical assistance. It is estimated that there is enough original 
manuscript selected to make between twenty and thirty volumes of the records of from nine hundred to one thousand pages 
each. To get this material into the proper shape necessitates the reading of between seven and eight thousand volumes of 
original manuscript, with a view to the selection of such papers as may be pertinent to the character of the work. The 
papers so selected are copied, verified with the originals, earefully examined as to dates, correct spelling of geographical 
and proper names, and are then .classified, collated, headed, and compiled, after ·which the volume is printed, indexed, 
bound, and wrapped, when it iR distributed all over the country to the addresses filed in this office by members of Congress 
to authorized recipients of the work. This distribution of 10,000 copies of each volume, of which an accurate record must 
be kept, is in itself no small undertaking, and necessitates an amount of detail and attention which requires care. The 
correspondence also of the office in reference to the publication and distribution of the records has grown into large 
proportions. _ 
To execute properly the task of publication of this important historical work, as thus briefly outlined, the force of this 
office is, in my judgment, entirely inadequate. During the past year, by the most assiduous and unremitting labor, we have 
managed t? get out one volu~e and nearly completed _anoth~r, which, alt~ough a fair beginning, is still an exceedingly' 
small _showrng when tl~e magmtude of the future worl~ 1s considered. ~n view of the large sums which have already been 
supphed under author1ty of Congress upon the collect10n and preparation of these records it would seem to be in the true 
interest of economy to the Government that their publication should now be pushed to dompletion wifhout unnecessary 
delay. 
A:-n exam~n~tion of the ;i;>resent J?lan of pnb_lication which has been adopted by the Department will show that the, 
selection ?f_ong!nal m~nuscript to be mtro?uce~ mto the records rests entirely in the bands of the Superintendent. I am 
of the op1mon, m ~he ~nterest of the true historical value?! the work, tha_t ~~is duty could be performed to better advantage 
by a bo~rd of pubhca~ion, to be ~om posed of o'?e naval offi~er and two mv1han expert members There seem to be strong 
rea~ons rn favor of this board, chief among which may be cited that such an organization would give a definite and settled 
Pi°hcy to the managem~nt ?f t?,e publication until its completion, which changes of the naval member would not effect. 
Ibat ~ch a ·ettled pohcy 1s v1t~l to the success ~nd speedy completion of the work seems to be beyond question. Another 
re~on rn ~avor of l:ch ~ board, 1f pr~pe~ly constituted, is that the question of the selection or rejection of original manu-
cript for rntroduci10n rnto the comp1lat10n could be more fairly decided upon to the impartfal interest of each side of the 
; ... 
Th • B 1RRTARY F TIIE NAVY. 
APPENDIX I. 
RICHARD RUSH, 
Superintendent Naval War Records. 
In explanation of the estimates of the Oomrnissioner of Patents. (See pages 59 to 61.) 
APPENDIX, 3~7 
In order to continue the foreign exchanges and pay for the transportation of our publications abroad, I have submitted 
an estimate of $2,000. Reference bas herein been made to the evils which will result to the library by an arbitrary limita-
tion in the amount available for sending our publications to foreign governments. The estimate submitted simply restores 
to this office the $2,000 allowed by Congress for transportation expenses prior to the act of July 31, 1886. In the note 
appended under this head in the estimates I have briefly stated the urgent need for the restoration of this appropriation. · 
The amount is absolutely necessary to the efficiency of the public service in this behalf, and the appropriation should not 
be withheld. 
The estimate for the Official Gazette iR made along the lines of the present methocl of producing the Gazette. It is 
somewhat less than that of last year by reason of the success of the office in obtaining lower bids for the work than here-
tofore; yet it is somewhat larger than would be required for the quantity of work of the year just closed. From the 
number of patents granted during the last seven weeks, and from other equally reliable indications, it is apparent that 
there will be issued during the fiscal year 1896-97 about 22,000 mechanical patents, as against 19,634 for the past fiscal 
year. I therefore estimate the cost of producing the Gazette to be $95,900, and the cost for the photolithographic work to 
be $59,000. 
I desire to ask that the appropriation for the Official Gazette be recast in such manner that the Patent Office may 
procure the work to be done by contract by printing direct from type or from lynotypes or from electroplates made there-
from, and that the illustrations be made by photo-engraving, or by equivalent process, upon plate. Before giviug out the 
last contract I advertised for alternative proposals for producing the Official Gazette in this manner, aud received two bids 
on the plan now recommended, one from a well known, established house in Baltimore, the other from an enterprisiug 
business man in this city who proposed to procure a plant for the purpose of producing the Gazette, both of which guaran-
teed to do the work for a much lower. sum of money than the Gazette had ever been produced for before, and the work was 
as a whole of better quality than can be produced by photolithography. The appropriation required for its production 
entire after this manner, including the weekly, monthly, quarterly, and annual indexes, would, in my judgment, be not 
more than $86,000. 
Next, the appropriation for the. share of this Government in the expense of conducting the international bureau at 
Berne, Switzerland, has been increased in these estimates, so that the amount originally provided, viz, $800, has been 
included. 
Finally, an estimate of $1,250 has been submitted to provide for temporary details of members of the examining corps 
to make personal investigation and study into the special industries bearing upon their work in the office. It is believed 
that the efficiency of the corps will be greatly increased by these practical examinations into manufactures. 
As regards the new propositions in this estimate I beg to request the honor of an oral interview whenever the subject 
is taken up for definite action. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, JOHN S. SEYMOUR, 
Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
APPENDIX J. 
Mernorandum of Attorney-General as to basis of estiniate of the amounts needed under the appropriations for the fiscal year ]897, 
together with a statement of the amounts expended · during the fiscal year 1895. 
SALARIES AND EXPENSES UNITED STATES COURTS, INDIAN TERRITORY. 
(Estimate on page 86.) 
The amount of the regular pay roll under this appropriation is : . . 
Thirty-three deputy marshals (special) ............................................................. . ..................................................... 39,600 00 
~~~h!f ::k ci=~~e~pp~~i~.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.' .'.' .' .'.'.' .'.'.' .'.' .' .' .' .' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .' .'.' .' .'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.' .'.'.' .'.'.' . .'.'.'.'.' .'.' .' .'.' .' .' .'.' .'.'.' .';'.'.'.'.' .'.'.' .'.' .' .'.'.' .'.'.' .'.'.' .'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.' .'.': .'.".' .'.' .' ::: .'." .' .'.'.'.' .'.' :: .· .' .' .· .'.'.: 1 ~: ~gg gg 
Total. ................................... ............. . ..................... , ..... . ........ ... . .. . .. . .. ......... .... .. ... . ... .. . . . . ...... .. .. . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. . . . . $152, 600 00 
The amount of accounts rendered by the three marshals for expenses of deputies for the quarter ended June 30, 1895, is $2,500, which 
for one year would be ....................................................... ·.......................................................... .................................... 10, 000 00 
It is i1;11possible to mak_e 3:ny correct estimate ?f ~he expenses in the Indian Territory. The instructions issued by the Attorney-General 
chrect th~t the m~J_onty o~ the expenses mcident to the running of the courts in the three districts of the Territory-other than 
fees of w1tne.~se. , fees of JU~ors, and s°:pport of p_ris~ners-be ~aid from ~h~ appropriation for salaries and expenses. All blanks 
have to be printed for the diffe~ent offi~ials and pa1~ for from this appropnat10n, and the number of blanks already asked for is 
120,000. T~e rents of _offices for.th~ cliffere~t officials, o~her than regular court-houses, and the expense of supplies for the several 
offices are pa1.d ~om thIS appropnat10n. It 1s perhaps fan to suggest that for incidental expenses there will be needed at least....... 50, 000 00 
The total appropnat10n, therefore, which should be so worded as to include the salaries of constables should be from the above esti-
mate.····· .. · .. ······· .. ·· .. ···· .... · .. · ...... · .. · ....... · ......................................................................... '. .............. '................. .. .. . .. . . . . 210, 600 00 
Traveling Expenses, Territory of Alaska. 
(Estimate on page 262.) 
puring the ~ea,: 1 95 there has been expended under this appropriation ........................................................................ ......... .... .. 




'J h alll 
'1 h r i 
TI 1 T RIATI 
Reul a11tl In idc11tal la lat. 
( E ·tima ' u pacre :!Ii:... ) 
(l'.-.· timal • · for th• foll "ing it m · will b fonu l on pag · :W3 and 264.) 
Fee and E.rprnse of lJlrtrshal.·. 
Fees of District Attorneys. 
pecial Compensation of United States Allorneys. 
}•or th ft •al y ar l 9;3 th r wa appropriat cl and di bnrsed for special compensation of United States attorneys ............................. . 
For th, fi,C'al y •a1-i; 1 H4 and L H5 th r was approp1-iated '5,000 for each year. Of this amount there has been disbursed but $220.50, 
und that for th, fi.-c:al y ar 1 94. No payments have been made from this appropriation for the fiscal year 1895. The above is in 
vil'\v of th• <1 •ci ion of the omptroller of the Tren ury relative to pecial compensation to United States attorneys. The amount 
a ked for, for th H.·cal year l 97, must be in the discretion of the Attorney-General as to whether or not the decision of the Comp-
troll r will govern. 
Regular Assistant United States Attorneys. 
Th amounL di.-hur · cl 1tn<l r this appropriation for the fi. cal year 1895 is ........ ............................................................................ . 
If th list r a. i. t, nt attomey i, to be increa.-ed-this matter being within the discretion of the Attorney-General-an additional 
1\ppr priation mu t b a keel for. The amount heretofore appropriated, 126,000, will, as noted, about cover the list of those now 
mpl yd. 
Special Assistant Attorneys. 
The number ancl 
Fees of Clerks. 
'I h amount cli . hur <1 uncl r thi . appropriation for the fi ca1 year 1 93 was ................ ................................................................ .. 
Fi. tal •. r I !Jl ............................................ .................................................................................................................. .. 
Fi. <' 'll ('ar 1 !J/5 ............... . ................................... . ......... . ............................................................ . .......................... ... . ..... .. 
Th app!·?priati n is no\~ pra •tical!Y. xhau~t d .and th r are now in the divi ion of bookkeeping and warrants, Treasury Department, 
• 11-t1fi ·at · unct r th 1 .• ppropnahon amounttn~ to ................... ........................................................................................... . 
'lhc,r ar now in th nclit r' . offic, awaitin, .- •ttlcment, a ·count amounting to ............................................................... . ....... .. 
H iH fair to pr um th r for , that an appropriation for the fi cal y ar i 97 will be needed of... ..................................................... . 
Tb a ppr pria ion for 1 !JG i ................................................................................................ .................................. ............ .. 
Fees of Oomtni sioners. 
!)3 ,va ........................................................................................ .. 
Fi es of Jurors. 
r nd r d by nit d ta ma . haL und r the appropriation ii es of jurors for the :fiscal year 1 95, is, in 
I i 
of that shown by th account r nclered, and 
cl of ...... . .. .................................................................................. .. 
;·1, 997 45 
2.000 00 




































Fees of Witnesses. 
The amount of th e accounts rendered by United States marshals under this appropriation for the fi scal year 1895, in round :figures, was .. $1, 395, 000 00 
Owing to a deficiency in the appropriation, m any witness claims were not paid. From a partial report that has been received from 
United States marshals there are outstanding in their hands claims ~t the present time amounting in round figures to.................... 74, 000 00 
Making a total of ......... . ... .............................................................. ... ........... . ................ ........................................ 1,469, 000 00 
If many of the courts had not adjourned, it is believed that the claims under this appropriation would have been in excess of the amount 
above named , and it is fair to presume, therefore, that an appropriation will b_e needed for the fiscal year 1897 of at least................ 1, 500, 000 00 
The appropriation for the fiscal year 1896 is......................................................................................................................... 750, 000 00 
Support of Prisoners. 
The amount of t he accounts rendered by the United States marshals under the appropriation for support of United States prisoners for 
the fiscal year 1895 is, in round figures ........................................................................ ...................... ... , ......................... . 
The amount of the accounts in the h ands of United States marshals awaiting payment, according to the partial reports that have· been 
received under this appropriation, is .................................................... ................................................................... .. ....... . 
It is fair to presume, without considering, as a separate item, the expenses of the Fort Leavenworth Penitentiary, that there will be 
needed for support of prisoners for the fiscal year 1897 ....... ........................................................................................... ... , .. . 
The appropriation for 1896 is ............... ..... ................. .. . ............................................................................................. . .......... . 
And for the F ort Leavenworth P enitentiary ........... · ................................................................................................................. . 
Rent of Coiirt Rooms. 
The amount disbursed under this appropriation for the fiscal year 1893 was ................................................................................. . 
For the fiscal year 1894 ............. .. ...................................................................................................... : .................................. . 
For the fiscal year 1895 ............................................. ............... .............................................................. . ............................. . 
It is fair to presume, in view of the additional expense incurred in the Indian Territory that there will be needed for the fiscal year 
1897 at least ..... . ...... . ....................................................................................................................... . ............................ . 
The amount appropriated for the fiscal year 1896 is..................... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............................. . .... : . ...................... : .................. . 
Pay of Bailiffs. 
'rhe amount of the accounts rendered by United States marshals under this appropriation for the fiscal year 1895 is, in round figures ..... 
Owing to the deficiency in this appropriation for the :fiscal-3/ear 1895 many of the. courts adjourned, and from the reports already received 
from United Stat es marshals there are in their hands.under this appropriation claims amounting to .......................................... . 
Which makes a total of .. ........ . ................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
Unless the courts had adjourned, undoubtedly this amount would have been exceeded, and it is fair to presume that there wiil be needed 
The :;p~~;!!~f~1;:; t
1
t;1:ta~e;:!; ·is96 ·i~ ·.:::::::::::::: :: : : : . : :·.::: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : ::: ::: : : : : :: ::: : :: : : : : :: : :: : :·.: :·::::::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : 
Miscellaneous Expenses. 
The amount of the accounts under this appropriation rendered by United States marshals during the fiscal year 1895 is, in round :figures .. 
As many of the expenses in the Indian Territory formerly paid from this appropriation are now paid from the appropriation Salaries 
and Expenses, Unit ed States Court, Indian Territory, and in view of the fact that marshals are required to obtain authority before 
incurring expenditures under the appropriation, it is fair to presume that there will be needed for the fiscal year 1897 .................. . 
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Statement showing wherein the Estimate for Pay, etc., of the Army for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1897, Varies from the Amount Appropriated 
for like Purposes for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1896. 
Items. 
Pay of officers of the line ........ .. ... .. .... .......... ........... ............. .. . 
Pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with current 
monthly pay. 
Pay of enlisted n1en .............................................................. .. 
Pay to enlisted men for length of service ................ ... ........... . 
IIospital Corps .................................................................... .. 
Pay of officers, Adjutant General's Department .................. . 
Addit.ional for length of service, Adjutant General's De-
partment. 
Pay of officers, Ordnance Department .................................. . 
Additional for length of service, Ordnance Department ...... . 
Pay of officers, Subsistence Department ............................... . 
Additional for length of service, Subsistence Department ... . 
Pay of officers, Medical Department ..................................... . 
Additional for length of service, Medical Department .... ..... . 
Pay of officers, Pay Department ... .......... ............ .. ...... ......... . 
Additional for leng·th of service, Pay Department ............... . 
Pay of retired officers ........................................................... . 
Additional for length of service, retired officers ................... . 
Pay of enlisted men on the retired list ................................... . 
Senior veterinary surgeons ................................................... . 
Pay, etc., paymasters' clerks, paymasters' messengers, 
traveling expenses of same, and expert accountant, In-
spector General's Department. 
Expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, and compen-
sation of reporters and witnesses attending the same. 
Commutation of quarters to officers on duty without troops 
at stations where there are no public quarters. 
Travel pay, retained pay, clothing not drawn, and interest 
on deposits payable to enlisted men on discharge. 
Estimate for Appropriated 
189'7. for 1896. 
$2, 863, 713 82 
79_7,327 98 












































12, 620, 204 63 12, 079, 358 09 
















···················· 480 00 ..... .......... ...... 6,000 00 
..................... 1,800 00 
3,600 00 ................. . 
1,080 00 .. ....... ........ . 
..................... 10,000 00 














Estimate based upon present organization. 
Estimate based upon expenditures of past fiscal year. 
Estimate made for 25,000 men, iess 181 men, estimated 
with Military Academy. 
Estimate based upon amount expended last year and 
information furnished from Adjutant General's 
office. 
Estimate based upon letter from S"urgeon-General, 
U.S. Army. 
Decrease in two majors. 
Do. 
Decrease difference in pay as captains and lieuten-
ants. 
Do. 
Decrease in three captains. 
Do. 
Additional to lieutenantA who will be entilled to 
captains' pay on account of five years' i;ervice. 
Do. 
Decrease in four majors. 
Do. 
Based upon information received from Adjutant 
General's office. 
EAtimate based upon average disbursements for past 
five years. 
EAtima.te based on number of retired enlisted men 
reported by the Adjutant General, U.S. Army. 
Additional amount required to pay the number au-
thorized by law. 




Detailed estimate for '' Pay of the Navy.'' (Estimate on page 129.) 











l \!!!!iii~:}~::!~: l 11 11 
31 Lieutenant-commanders (after 4 years)....................................................................... 13 3,000 39,000 ]8 2,600 46,800 
43 Lieutenant-commanders (first 5 years) ....................... ... ........ .... .... . ..... ....... .. ... ......... 24 2, 800 67, 200 19 2,400 45, 600 
1 Lieutenant (judge-advocate-general)...................... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . .. 1 3, 500 3, 500 
170 Lieutenants (after 5 years)........................................................................................ 95 2, 600 247, 000 75 2, 200 165, 000 
0 Lieutenants (first 5 years)... . ... ...... ............ ... .. ............ ................ .. .............. ...... ...... 48 2, 400 115, 200 32 2, 000 64, 000 
75 L~eutenants, juniqr grade (first 5 years)...................................................................... 45 1, 800 81, 000 30 1, 500 45, 000 
1 Lieutenant (not in line of promotion) ............... .,............................................................................................ 1 2,000 2,000 
181 Ensigns (after 5 years).. ..................................................... ...... ................................ 139 1, 400 194,600 42 1, 200 50, 400 
60 Naval cadets (undergraduates)................................................................ .................. 56 950 53, 200 4 500 2, 000 
15 Me~cal .directors (after 20 years from date of commission as surgeons) ............................................. .............. : ... 15 4,000 60,000 
4 Medical inspectors (fleet surgeons)... .......................................................................... 4 4, 400 17, 600 ................................... . 
10 Medical jn pectors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4, 200 8, 400 8 4, 000 32, 000 
1 redical inspector (chief of bureau)............................................................................ ......... ...... ...... ............... 1 5,000 5,000 
2 
8 
urgeons (fo~h 5 years) ............................ ............................................................ 1 3,700 3,700 1 3,600 3,600 
10 urgeons (third 5 years).............................. ......... ... ..................... ........................... 5 3,500 17,500 5 3,200 16 000 
15 Surgeons (second 5 years)............... ... . ..... ..... .................................. ......................... 5 3, 200 16,000 10 2 800 28' 000 
23 Surgeons (first 5 years)............................ .. ............. ......................... .......... .............. 13 2, 800 36,400 10 2; 400 24: 000 
N 
tail a timat f r : ay if th n inu 
Other duty. 
Total. No. 
Pay per Total. annum. 
1 $2,400 2,400 
19 2,000 3 ,000 
9 1, 00 16,200 
4 1,400 5,600 
1 5,000 5,000 
......... ........... . ··············· 
2 4,000 8,000 
3 3,600 10,800 
2 3,200 6,400 
4 2,800 11. 200 
6 2,400 14;400 
......... ······ ..... . ············· 
8 1,800 14,400 
......... ····· ······· ··············· 
1 5,000 5,000 
......... ......... ... ··············· 
13 4,000 52,000 
1 3,600 3,600 
2 3,200 6,400 
6 2,800 16,800 
14 2,400 33,600 
7 2,350 16,450 
6 2,250 13,500 
16 1,800 28,800 
17 1,600 27,200 
.......... ············ ··············· 
2 2,000 4,000 
8 2,300 18,400 
12 3,500 42,000 
1 5,000 5,000 
3 4,000 12,000 
4 3,400 13,600 
6 3,200 19,200 
18 2,200 39,600 
5 3,500 17,500 
4 3,000 12,000 
1 2,700 2,700 
2 2,400 4,800 
11 1,600 17,600 
......... ............ ··············· 
2 1,000 2,000 
2 900 1,800 
16 1,600 25,600 
1 1,300 1,300 
......... ............ ··············· 
4 900 3,600 
12 1,600 19,200 
12 1,600 19,200 
1 1,300 1,300 
3 1,000 3,000 
4 900 3,600 
4 900 3,600 
------ -----
14(;2 'l' tal ········································· ···· ·························································· 785 ........... 1,703,750 677 . ........... 1,651,750 
i~~a!o/{ ~ i:.:/'f~ offi (un~ t;\n\;~v ti\\t-th ........................................................................................................................... $3, 355,500 
Taval Acad my), at $500 per annum....................................................................... 166,000 
.. ································································································································· ........................... 3,521,500 
APPENDIX. 
Detailed estimate for ''Pay of the Navy"-Continued. 
RETIRED LIST. 
Estimate of the Amount Required to Pay Retired Officers of the United States Navy for the Y ear Ending June 30, 1897. 
Grade. 
Rear-ad,nirals . ........................................... . 
Rear-admirals ...... . .. ... ................................ . 
Commodores ................................... .. ......... . 
Captains ...................... .. ........... .. ............... . 
Captains .............. . ............................ . ........ . 
Captain .................. . .. .. . ........... . ................. . 
Captain .. .. ..... . ................. .............. . ........... . 
Commanders ..... ........................................ . 
Commander ................... . ............................ . 
Commander ... ............................................ . 
Commander ............................................... . 
Lieutenant-commanders ............................... . 
Lieu tenant-commanders ........ ...... . ............... .. 
Lieutenant-commander .......................... . ..... . 
Lieutenant-commander .... . .... .... . . ................ .. 
Lieutenant-commander ............... . ............ .... . 
Lieu tenant-commanders ............................... . 
Lieu tenant-commander ................................ . 
Lieutenants .................................... ........... . 
Lieutenants ............. ................................ . 
Lieu ten an ts ........................ ....................... . 
Lieutenants .......... . .......................... .......... . 
Lieutenants (junior grade) .......................... . 
Lieutenant ............................................... ,. 
Lieutenant (junior grade) ........................... . 
Ensigns .. .................................. . ................ . 
Ensign ... ..... ............................... ............. .. 
Ensign ..... .. .. ............................................... . 
Ensign ..... .. . ............................................. . 
Medical directors .. .................................... . 
Medical directors ...................................... . 
Medical inspectors ...................................... . 
Surgeons .... .............................................. . 
Surgeons .... .. ............................................ . 
Surgeons . .. .. .............................................. . 
Passed assistant surgeons ............................. . 
Passed assistant surgeon ............. ................. .. 
Assistant surgeons ...................................... . 
Assistant surgeons .. . ................................... . 
Assistant surgeon ....................................... .. 

































































































































Pay inspectors .......................................... . 5 
Pay inspector . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. . 1 
Paymasters .............. ........................... · ..... . 5 
Paymasters ............................ . ........ . ........ . 2 
Paymaster ............... : ............................... . 1 
Passed assistant paymaster ...... . ................. . 1 
Assistant paymaster ......................... ....... . .. . 1 
Assistant paymaster .................................. . 1 
Chief engineer .......................................... . 1 
Chief engineers ................ ... ........... . ...... .... . 23 
Chief engineers ............................ . .. .......... . 5 
Chief engineers ......... .................... .......... . . . 9 
Chief engineer ....... .................................. . . 1 
Passed assistant engineers ................. .......... . 4 
Passed assistant engineers .................. . ........ . 3 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 20 
Passed assistant engineers ........ . ................. . 2 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 3 
Passed assistant engineer .... , ....................... . 1 
Passed assistant engineer ........... ................. . 1 
Passed assistant engineer ............................ . 1 
~'\ssistant engineers .......... . ......................... . 20 
Assistant engineers ............................... ..... . 4 
Assistant engineer ..................................... . 1 
Assistant engineers ..................................... . 2 
Assistant engineer ..................................... . 1 
Assistant engineer ..................................... . 1 
Chaplains ................................................ . 4 
Professors of mathematics ........................... . 4 
Naval constructors .................................... . 4 
Civil engineer ........................................... . 1 
Boatswains ....... , ...................................... . 17 
Boatswain ............................................... . 1 
Gunners ..................................... .. .. : ........ . 28 
Carpenters ............................................... . 17 
Sailmakers ........................ ....................... . 13 
Sailmaker ............................................... . 1 
·Mates .......................................... , .......... . 5 
---





















































































Numb r of l rk n,1cl tit ir JJaY all w d lo 
A 
mmall(lant of ~ar<l an<l talion to Payma l 
and rui.<ring Ve rl . 
of Y'ard , to General Sior ke per , and on Receiving SlLivs 












Number and de ignation. Where employed. 
One Jerk to commandant .... ................. ..... . Naval station, ewLondon,Conn 
One cl rk to payma ter of station ........................ do .............. ... ....................... . 
On clerk to commandant........................... aval station, Newport, R. I ..... . 
n clerk to ommandant .................... ....... rrrainingstation , Newport, R. I... 
One cl rk to pay ma ter of receiving ship ............ do ...... ...... ............... .... ....... .. . 
ne clerk to general storekeeper ........... ....... ...... . do ... .. ... .... ........... ................. . 
One cl rk to paymaster of station............... Torpedo station, Newport, R. I... 
One clerk to pres ident ........ . ..... . ......... .. ... .... War College, Newport, R. L. ...... . 
One clerk to commandant ... ..... . .................. Naval station, Key W est, Fla ..... . 
On cle rk to paymaster of station ............ ...... ..... do .............. .. ..... ................... . 
One clerk to commandant ... . ........ . ....... .. ...... Naval Academy,Anuapolis, Md .. 
One clerk to cadet storekeeper ........ ................. ... .. do ................... .... .. .. .......... ... . 
One clerk to general keeper ........ .................. .. ..... . do ... .. .... ... ... ..... ........... .... .... . 
One clerk to commissary .. .. .... .. ............................ do ........................................ . 
One clerk to paymaster of Academy ...... .............. do ................. ........ .. ... ....... .. .. 
Clerk to paymaster of ships ..... ...... .............. ...... .. do ... ..................................... . 
One clerk to commanding officer ... ............. . Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa ... .. 
One clerk to paymaster ... ......... .............. .. ..... ........ do .................................... .... . 
One clerk to general inspector, pay corps ............ do ..................... ................... . 
One clerk to commandant............ ... .... ..... ... Naval station, Puge t Sound, 
Wash. 
One clerk to paymaster of station ........... ... . .. ... .. .. do ... ..... .. .. ........... ..... ........... . 
One clerk to commandant.. ....................... Naval station, Port Royal , S. C .. . 
One clerk to paymaster ..... ..... .... ................. .. ........ do ................... ............... . ..... . 
One clerk to paymaster ............. ......... .......... Naval proving grounds ........... ... . 
Eight clerks to paymasters of flagships , at 





























.... .... do.................. ............... ....... 1,600 
..... .... do................ ........ ................. 1,600 
N:1.vy-yard, Pcnsacol11,, Fla......... 1,200 
Three clerks to paymasters of first-rate 
ships, at $1,300 each. 
Thirteen clerks to paymasters of second· 










Fourteen clerks to paymasters of third-
rate ships, at $1,000 each. 
Total.. ............ , ...... .. ... .. ................. . .... ... ................................. ................... . 125,000 
RECAPITULATION. 
n.ctivc I ist .... .. ..... ... .............. ....... . .... ...... .. ............... ... ..... . ............ ...... ............... .. . ... ... ........................................................... .. .. ... .. ... $3,355,500 oo 
166,000 00 
.............. ..... . ... ................. ······· ·· ·· ····· ........................... . .......................... ... ............. ........ . .. .. .. ... .. .... ..... ... .... .... 954,289 00 
························· ....... ....... ............................. ....... ...... .... .. .... ...... ........ ..... ....... ............................ .................... ....................... ......... ......... ......... 125,000 00 
Totnl. ................................... , ............ .. ................. ........ ......... .............. ... ..... ....... ....... .... .. ... .... ..................... ....................................................... ................ .. ... . 4,600,789 00 
APPENDIX . 335 
.APPENDIX M. 
Recapitulati~n of the estimates of the '' Indian Service,'' as furnished by the Indian Office. (See pages 14 7 to 165.) 
Appropriations/or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
Current expenses, salaries, etc ................. ·····: ...... ··: ................................ . 
Fulfilling treaties with, and support of, Indian tribes .. ................ .. ... ..... . 
Miscellaneous supports, gratuities ....................... ...... .... ......................... . 
Incidental expenses, Indian Service ............................ .......... .. .. ... .......... . 
Miscellaneous ........................................................ ................................ . 
Indian schools ................................................. .. ............ .. .. . ....... ........... ... , 
'.rrust funds, interest ............................................................................... . 
Purchase of lands ...................................... .... .... .. .......... .. ............ ........... . 
$727, 64(> 00 







Total..................... .. ................. ......... ...... . .... ......... ..... . .... ........... 8, 763, 751 24 
Estvmatesfor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897. 
Current expenses, salaries, etc .................. ................ ....... .... ......... ........ . 
Fulfilling treaties with, and support of, Indian tribes ........................... . 
Miscellaneous supports, gratuities ................. .... .......... ... .................. ..... . 
Incidental expenses, Indian Service ...................... ....... ........ .-....... ...... .... . 
Miscell a n eous ................... .............................. .... .. ...... ........................... . 
Indian schools ........................................................................................ . 
Purchase of lands ......................... ....... .................................................... . 
812,040 00 






Increase submitted under Indian school, Grand Junction, Colo ........... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Lawrence, Kans ...... .............. . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Perris, Cal.. ................... ... ..... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Phrenix, Ariz ........................... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Pierre, S. Dak ....................... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Pipestone, Minn .... ................ . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Salem, Oreg ........................... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Santa Fe, N. Mex .. ...... ............ . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Tomah, Wis ........................... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school transportation ........................ . 
Total. ..... ..... .... .. ......................... .................... ........... ........ .... ... .. . 












Amount dropped under fi.ulfilling treaties with Chippewas 9f the Mis-
sissippi............. ......... .. ... . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . .. .... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ................... .. 2, 000 00 
Amount dropped under fulfilling treaties with Iowas in Oklahoma...... 600 00 
Amount dropped under fulfilling treaties with Miamies of Indiana and 
Michigan............................................................... .. ..... ... . ......... .•. ........ 48,528 38 
Amount dropped under fulfilling treaties with Spokanes.................... ... 200 00 
Amount dropped under pay of Indian agents (Puyallup Agency)......... 1,600 00 
i------ i i Amount dropped under support of Chippewas, Turtle Mountain Band.. 5,000 00 
Total.. ................... ·············· ··············· ······ ········· ······ ······ ..... . ······ 8, 75o, 458 17 Amount dropped under support of Sioux of Devils Lake....................... 2,000 00 
Amounts embraced in estimates for 1897 not appropriated for 1896. 
Increase submitted under pay of interpreters ........................................ . 
Increase submitted under pay of inspectors ........................................... . 
Increase submitted under pay of matrons ... ..... ... ........ .. ........ ...... ........ ... . 
Amount submitted under pay of superintendent of lrrigation .............. . 
Amount sub111itted under traveling expenses of superintendent of 
irrigation ................................. .. .......... ...... .. ······ ......... ······ .................... . 
Increase submitted under buildings at agencies and repairs ........ ......... . 
Iucreasf\ submitted under contingencies, Indian Department ............... . 
Increase submitted under pay of Indian police ...... ............ ............. ....... . 
Increase submitted under telegraphing and purchac;eof Indian supplies .. 
Increase submitted under transportation of Indian supplies ................. . 
Increase submitted under relief of Chippewas in Minnesota ................. . 
Increase submitted under surveying and allotting for same Indians .... . 
Amount submitted under fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies of In-
diana and Michigan ......................... ..... ................... ... ...................... ... . 
Increase submitted under support of Indians of Fort Hall Reserva-
tion ................ , .................... ... .... ............. ..... .. .... ........ ..... ..... ......... .... .... . 
Increase submitted under incidentals in California ................................ . 
Increase submitted under incidentals in Colorado .............. : ..... ....... ... .. . 
Increase submitted under incidentals in South Dakota ... .... ...... ......... ... . 
Increase submitted under incidentals in Idaho .............................. , ....... . 
Increase submitted under incidentals in Montana ................................. . 
Increase submitte<l under incidentals in Nevada ................................... . 
Increase subm itted under in0identals in New Mexico ............................ . 
Increase s ubmitted under incidentals in Oregon ................................... . 
Increase s ubmitted under incidentals in Utah .... ..... ........... .......... ...... .... . 
Increase submitted under incidentals in Washington ............ ................ . 
Amount submitted under dig-est of opinions, etc .................................... . 
Increase s ubmitted under irrigation, Indian reservations ..................... . 
Increase s ubmitted under surveying and allotting Indian reservations .. 
Amount s ub mitted under negotiating with Indian tribes ....................... . 
Increase submitted under support of Indian schools ............................ . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Albuquerque. N. Mex ............ . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Cherokee, N. 0 ....................... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Carlisle, Pa .... ... ...... ....... ........ . 
Increase s ubmitted under Indian school, Carson, Nev .......................... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Chilocco, Ind. T ................ .... . 
Increase submitted under Tndian school, Flandreau, S. Dak .... ...... ...... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Fort Mojave, Ariz ................. . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Fort Totten, N. Dak .............. . 







































Amount dropped under trnst-fund interest............................................. 9,870 42 
Amount dropped under traveling expenses of Indian school superin-
tendent......................... . ....... ..... ...... ...... ...... .. ........... .......... .... ...... ....... . 1,000 00 
Amount dropped under Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Mich............... 1,000 00 
Amount dropped under Indian school, Shoshone, Wyo..... ............ .... .... 100 00 
Amount dropped under relief of legal representatives ofB. B. Kennedy.. 16 92 
Amount dropped under payment to Crow Creek Indians.......... ..... ........ 187,039 00 
Amount dropped under reimbursement to S. M. Cart.............................. 44 48 
Amount dropped under expenses of pA,yment of judgment in favor of 
Pottawatomies of Michigan and Indiana............................................. 1,000 00 
• Amount dropped under commission, Puyallup Reservation.................. 14,000 00 
Amount dropped under allotments to Wichitas and affiliated bands in 
Oklahoma......... ... ... .. ...... ..................... .. .... .. ... .. .... ........ .............. .......... 15,000 00 
Amount dropped under payment to Waller Brothers ..... .......... ........... 1,133 73 
Amount dropped under surveying Indian reservations in South Da-
kota ..... .... .............. .... ... ............... ... ................... ...... ..... , . . .. ... .. . . . .... ...... 20, 000 00 
Amount dropped under appraisal and sale of lands of Pottawatomies 
and Kickapoos in Kansas..................................................................... l, 500 00 
Amount dropped under census of old settler Cherokees........................ 2,000 00 
Amount dropped underpaymentofscoutsandsoldiersofSisseton, etc.. 49,066 64 
Amount dropped under purchase of land for absentee Wyandotts........ 6,000 00 
Amount dropped under payment to settlers on Crow Creek and 'vVin-
• nebago reservations for damages.......................................................... 3,000 00 
Amount dropped under commission to negotiate with Belknap and 
Blackfeet Indians.'.................. ... ...... ... .. ....... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ... 3,500 00 
Amount dropped under surveying lands in the Indian Territory.......... 200,000 00 
Amount dropped under attorney for Mission Indians............................. 1,000 00 
Amount dropped under removal of the Southern Utes......... ...... .. ....... .. . 10,000 00 
Amount dropped under payment to Louise Beveridge.......................... 169 50 
Total. ....... ~ ................................................................................. 
1
--58_6_, 3_6_9_0_7 
Amount appropriated for 1896.................................................................. 8,763, 751 24 
Amount of estimates for 1897. .......................................... ... ... ......... .... ..... 8,750,458 17 
Difference ......... ...... ........... .. ...... ......... ... ..... ...... ........... .. ..... ..... . 
Amount appropriated for 1896not embraced in estimates for 1897 .......... . 
Amount embraced in estimates for 1897 not appropriated for 1896 .......... . 
Agreeing with the difference between the amount of these 








,\I •xnndria, La ................. .... l 
ll<•gh •ny, Pa .................... .. 
l111nln, a ....................... .. 
urorn, Ill. ......................... .. 
Bu ton Houg ·, Lti... .............. . 
Huff: I ,N. Y ...................... .. 
Burlingl 11, I wn ............... .. 
(
11u111h•n 1 rk ................. .... . 
·1111t in, hio ..... ............ .. .. .. 
dar Rnpid., fowa: ........ .. 
,hnrl ·ston, . ' ................... . 
('h • l!•r, f'n .......................... . 
'hi ·ago, 111. ...................... . 
(' lumbu~, t\ ................... .. 
ulln ,T•x ......................... .. 
Dun viii , Ill. ........................ . 
I>t v •np rt, Iowt ................. . 
V1·troit , Mi<·h ...................... .. 
I ulut}1, Minn ...................... . 
Fr•o,·. 1k .................... . 
Fort D rlgc, I wo ......... .... .. 
J"ort ". rlh, T • .................. . 
Fr mont , • •hr ....... ...... ...... .. 
01 Ii· h11r1-:, Ill ...................... . 
lfov rhill , ! 1 .. ................ .. 
IIoulton , . I ...................... .. 
11 , i\{I h .... ..... ...... ..... . 
J,v,k m·ill Fl ............ ... .. 
at Large Vol. 24 page 12) of per on employed on contingent force at public 
octJupation, tinie of ervice, rate of compensation, and total amount of coni-
TRE URY DEPARTME T OFFI E OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. G., November 7, 1895. 
quir men of an act of ongre approved March 3, 1887 ( ch. 362, p. 512, Vol. 24, U. S. 
boooc to inclo e herewith a tatement of the persons employed upon public buildings 
nd pai<l fr m he appropriation for their construction, showing where said persons were 
i . th 1 ng h f time, rate of compensation, and total amount of compensations during the fiscal 
~ f r tr n mi ·ion to ongress with the e timate of appropriations. 
n r to be, re pectfully, your, SCOTT NESBIT, 
Chief of Appointment Division. 
F TIIE TRE.A URY. 
Number Per diem Total 
Building. Name. Position. of days' rate amount of 
service. of pay. pay. 
---------1-------------1---------------l--------1-----
C. E. Kimber .... ... ........................ Superintendent ......... ........ .............. .. 
Patrick Kelly ....................... ....... Foreman .......................................... .. 
J. W. Alexander .......................... Clerk ................................................ .. 
James F. Rourke .. ................ ...... Superintendent ................................ . 
Frank E. Rutan ................................. do ............................................... .. 
Patrick Joyce ............. ................. Clerk .................... ..... ......... .............. .. 
A. C. Bruce .................................. . 8uperintendent ................................ . 
John W. Collie!' ................... ....... Clerk ................................................. . 
C. B. Apperson ............................ A killed mechanic ............................ . 
Joseph Mulvey ............................ Superintendent ......... ............ .......... .. 
Joseph lVIulvey .................................. do ...... ....... ..... .... ........................... . 
John J. l\1oynihan . .... .................. Foreman .......................................... .. 
Thomas F. O'Donnell. ................. Clerk ................................................. . 
Charles H. Hale .......................... Foreman and clerk .......................... . 
RobertL. Pruyn .......................... Superintendent ............................... .. 
Anthony Pino............................. Foreman ............................ ... ...... . .... .. 
Benjamin F. Bryan.................... Clerk ............... ........ ........................ .. 
George J. l\Ietzger ....................... Superintendent ................................ . 
W.W. Turpin ......................... .......... . do ................................................. . 
Henry W. Fear ........................... Clerk ................................................ .. 
Asa S Morgan '... ..................... .... Superintendent ............................... .. 
~~::~~ ~~~\~·i~·~·dt::::::::::::::::::::: ·=wj~h;;~;;::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::.·:::::::·:.:·::: 
g~~~:~sj~~~~]y~·.::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ~rtt~.:~~.~~~.~:·.:::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
f~hF~ ~d~~::~~~~:·::::.:·::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.':.: t~fi~t::/f;~:!~··.::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::: 
Dorothy C. Devereux.................. Clerk ................. .. ............ ...... .... ...... .. 
Owen Fox.................................... Watchman ................. ... ................... .. 
Patrick Leonard .......................... Office cleaner ................................... . 
William Tracey ................................. do ................................................ .. 
James Farnan ...................... ... .... Watchman ....................................... .. 
::t:~~_ltJ;;·:::.::::::::::::::·.::·.::::::::: i~r.:~~~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: 
George J. Diener.......................... Clerk ................................................ .. 
f ~fi Jf !?,~;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.·:.::: i~rJ::i~~:~ ·:.·::::.:·.·:.·. ::: ·::.: ::·::.::: ·:.::: ::::·::.::: 
~~~\faT~;?.~~ . .'.':.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.:::::::::::::::: :u~~:f~t~~'ci'~~t·.':::.'.'.'.'.'.':::.·::::::.:::::::::::. 
D. W. Cbampayne .............. ,......... Superintendent .......................... ..... .. 
harles L . Pierce......... .... ........... Clerk ................................................ .. 
rillts~n~--.~~_i.~.~.:::·.:::::·.::·: ..... · .. ·.· ... · .. · Superintendent ................................ . Clerk ................................................ .. 
John '. tuebe ............................. Superintendent ............................... .. 
············ ····························· ·· ····· tilt:;:(·;I ;;; .~r !~i!I1•••11•••: ;:::•:•••r•r· 
uperintendent ................................ . 
Fore1nan ........................................... . 
Jerk ................................................ .. 
Watchman ....................................... .. 












































































































































































1, 132 00 • 































































Statement of persons employed on contingent force at public buildings in course of construction, etc. -Continued. 
Location. 
Kansas City, Mo ................. . 
Lewiston, Me ....... ............. ... . 
Lima, Ohio ..... ..................... . 
Lowell, Mass ......... .......... .... . 
Mankato, Minn ........... .. ...... . 
Martinsburg, W. Va ......... .. . 
Meridian, Miss .. ..... ......... .... . 
Milwaukee, Wis ... ..... .... ...... . 
Newark,N.J .................... ... . 
Newbern, N. C ... ..... ........... . 
New Haven, Conn ... ... .. ..... . . 
NewYork,N.Y ....... .... ...... .. . 
Building. 
U. S. post-office and court-house ... ..... . 
Do ........ .... ............. .. ........ . ....... ... ... . . 
Do ....... .. ................. .. ... ..... .. ... ... . .. ... . 
Do ............ .. ..... .. ................... ... .. .... . . 
Do .... ... ....... .................................... . 
U. S. post-office .... . ............ . ................ . 
Do .. ..... ...... ... ................................. . 
U.S. post-office .. '. .... .. ............. . ........ ... . 
Do .............. ... .. .. ... .... ... .. .. .. ... ... .... ... . 
U. S. post-office ............... ........... ...... ... . 
Do ........... .... .......... .. ...... ........ . ........ . 
Do ......... : .. ........... . ...... ....... ..... .... ... . . 
Do .................................................. . 
U. S. court-house and post-office ........ . 
Do ... ... ...................................... . ..... . 
Do ................... ..... .. ... .... .. .. ..... ........ . 
U.S. court-house and post-office ......... . 
Do ........ .... .......... .... .. ..... ...... .......... . 
U. S. post-office ........ . ................. .... .. ... . 
U. S. post-office, court-house, a nd 
custom-house . 
Do ................ ...... ... .. .. ... . ................. . 
. Do .......... .. .. . .. .. .. ..... .. ........ .... ..... ..... . 
Do .... ......... .. .................. .. ......... .. .... . 
U.S. custom-house and post-office ..... . 
Do ....... ........ ........ .. .. ........ ............ ... . 
Do ...... ........... ..... .... . ............ .... ....... . 
Do .... ......... ... . ....... ..... . .......... ......... . . 
Do .......... ...... ......... ...... ... ....... ...... ... . 
U . S. post-office, court-house, and cus-
Name. Position. 
Frederick C. Gunn.. .... .... ...... ...... Superintendent ....... .. . : ....................... . 
John Sullivan .............. .. ..... ... ....... Clerk ... .... ...... ..... ..... ........... . ... ... ... ..... . 
Leo Camman .... .. ..... ... ......... .... .... General foreman .... .. ..... .... ..... ...... ..... . 
David Martin.................. ......... ... Inspector of gr anite ..... .... ..... .. ........ . 
W. D. McClear...... .... . ..... .... .. ....... Wa.tchman ........................................ . 
D. J. McGillicuddy...................... . Superintendent ... ........ . ..... .. .... .... ..... . 
M.A. Murphy.... .. ................ ... ... .. Clerk ....... ..... ............ .. ..... ...... ........ .. . . 
Henry Blosser... ..... ...................... Csu1eprekr.i.n.~e .. n .. ~~~~:.:::::::: :::::: :::::: ·. :·.·.·. ·.:.: :::: Walter J. Richie ... ........ ...... .. . ..... . 
Patrick Conlon .......... .. .... .. . . ....... . Superintendent . ........ . ... .... ....... ......... . 
William V. Meade....................... Clerk .. .. .. .. .... .. ..... .. ......... .... . ... ...... ..... . 
Cornelius E. Dugan ... .......... .. .. .... Watchman ... . ... .... ..... ................. . .... . . 
James Welch ..... ......... .. ......... ....... ... .. do ........ .................. .. ... ... ..... ......... . 
i;11:r t!~~;;.;::::::.:.:.:.::.::::::::::::: ~~~r;~~;t~~·~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::.:::;:::::::::::::::::: 
W. S. Small .... ...... ... .............. ...... Superintendent .. ... ... ........... ..... ........ . 
~~~~i¥!·ns:.:.~~~:::: :::::::::::::::: :: :::: ~~~:i;;t~~d~~t·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bernard Kolpacki........... ...... .... .. . ....... do .. . ........ _. ... , ... .. ............ ............. . 
Charles Dingwall. ... . ................... . 
Eugene Mahoney .......... ............ . . 
Frank Budnik .......... .. ...... ......... . 
Foreman ................................ ......... .. . 
Clerk ................................................. . 
Watchman ..... ...... ..... .. .. ..... . · .. .... .... .... . 
Henry C. Klemm ....................... . Superintendent ..... ..... .. ...... ... .... ... .... . 
John H. Ely ............................... . 
John M. Holloway ...................... . 
Foreman .. ........... ... .... .... .... . ....... .. ..... . 
Clerk ................................................. . 
Peter McGinnis ... ..... ... ........... .... . Watchman ......... ...... ..... ........ .. .......... . 
Phineas R. Coleman ......... ...... ... . . Mechanic .......................................... . 
Walter P. Burrus ......... .... ... ..... . . Superintendent ............................... . 
tt~~~.~.~.~~." .... ..... ............................... Henry R.Bryan, jr .... .... ... ....... ... Clerk .. .... ...... ........ .. ........ '. .... ............ . 
U . S. custom-house and post-office.. .. .. George Bohn.... .. . .. ......... ... .. ... ... .. Superintendent .. .... ... .. .... ..... . .... ...... . . 
Do ... .. .... ... .. .... ...... ... .... .... ......... ....... Felix O'Brien ...... ............ .... .... .... Foreman ..... ..... ... ... .. ....... ...... ... ..... .... . 
Do .......... . .. .... ..... ..... ...... ....... .. ....... .. Geo.H. Osborn ... .... .... .... .............. Clerk ..... ............ ..... .. ....... .... ........ ..... . 
Appraiser's warehouse.... .................... W. J. Shaw Rouse .......... ...... .... ... . Superintendent ........ .... .... .............. . .. 
Do ................. ........ .......................... l\Iax Hensel......... ...... ....... ......... . Foreman .......................................... . 
Do ... ....... . ....... ...... ... .... ........ .. ........ .. Isaac Edesheimer .......... ....... ..... . Clerk .. ........ .. .. ................... .. ..... . ..... .. . 
Do ....... ....... .. .. ..... ............... ... .......... Willian1 Roche .. ... ... ... ........ .. ... .... Watchman ... . ... ....... ... .... . .... .... .. .... ... . 
Do ....................... ........ ......... .... .. .. ... James McNamee . ..... .......... ... ... ..... .... .. do ............................................... . 
Do.............. .......... ... .. ..... ......... ...... .. Michael Mulqueen .............................. do ...... ... ......... ... ........ .................. . 
Do.. .. ....... . .............. . ...... .......... ....... . Michael Marks .... ... .. .......... ...... .. .. ... .... do .. ..... ..... ... .......... .... .. ... ......... .... . 
Do......... .......... ...... .. ...... ...... ... .... . .... Samuel Horr ..... ....... ........ ............ ........ do .... ...... .. ....... ........ ..... .. ............. . 
Do ....... .. ... ........... ..... .......... ... .. .. ...... John Tague ........ .. ..... ........ ... .. ............. do ... .... .. .... .... .... .. .... .. ... ... ...... ..... . . 
Do.............................. .................... John Cunningham ............................. do .. ...... . ...... ... ....... ......... .. ... ........ . 
Do .. ........ .... ......... .. .. .... . ........ ... . ...... . Joseph A . Flock .. .... ....... ............ ........ do ...... .. ........................ ....... .... ... .. . 
Do ............... : ........ ... .. .... .... .. ............ ...... ,.do .......... ..... ............. .. .. .. ....... . Messenger ......................................... . 
Do ....................................... ............ Ellen Smith .. .. ......... .... .... ..... ....... Janitress .. ...... ........ .... ....... ............... . 
Repairs .. . ......... ..... .............. . ............... . 
Do ... ...... ...... ... .... .. ............. ....... .. .. .. . 
Do .. ......... . .. . ...... .......... .... . ... .. ........ . . 
Do .............................................. ..... . 
Do ... ........ .. ...... .... ...... .. ..... ... ........ ... . 
Geo. J. Harlow .. ........... . .......... ... .. 
Felix Campbell .......................... . 
Thomas J. Hagan ........... ..... ......... . 
Frank A. Lang ............................ . 
Leonard D . Hosford .................... . 
Superintendent .............. .. ........... ..... . 
Chief clerk .... ..... .. .. ........... ........ . ... .. . . 
Foreman .... ... ... .. ............................... . 
Draftsman ......................................... . 
Number Perdiem 











































































































Omaha, Nebr ..................... .. . 
Do ....... .. ........ . ........... ... .... .... .......... . 
U. S. court-house, custom-house, and 
Tho~s Mumford ..... ....... ........ ... . 
John Latenser ............................ .. 
Inspector plumbing .......... ................ . 





Paris, Tex ... ....... .... .. ....... .. ... . 
Port '.row,nsend, Wash ........ . 
Richmond, Ky ..... ........... .... . 
Roanoke, Va ............ ........... . 
Rockford, Ill.. ..................... . 
Rome, Ga .. .................. .' .... ... . 
St. Albans, Vt .. ................... . 
St. Paul, Minn .................... . 
San Jose, Cal. ........... ....... .... . 
Savannah, Ga ...................... . 
Sheboygan, Wis .................. . 
Sioux City, Iowa ................. . 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak ............. . 
taunton, Va ............... ........ . 
43 E 
post-office. . 
Do ....................... ....... ..... .... .......... . . 
Do ........... . ....... ........ ............... ..... ... . 
Do ..... .... ... .......... .. .. ....... ........... ... ... . 
Do ........... .. .......... .... .... .. ... ....... ... . ... . 
U . S. court-house and post-office ...... .. . 
Do .... .... .... ..... .. ............... .. ... ...... ..... . 
U . S. custom-house and post-office .. .. . 
U. S. post-office .. ......... ...... .......... ....... . 
Do ........... ... ...... ... ... ... ... .. ... ....... . .... . . 
Do .. .. .......... .... .................. ... , ....... ... . 
U. S. post-office ......... ......... ........... ..... . 
Do .... ..... ............ ............ .. ... . ...... ..... . 
Do .. .. ..... ...... ......... ... .... ................ ... . 
U. S. post-office .... ............ .... ... ........... . 
Do ........... .. .................................... . 
U. S. post-o-flice ...... . ....... .. .. .. .............. . 
Do ..... ...... ......... ......... .... ................. . 
U. S. custom-house and post-office .. .. . 
Do ................................................. . 
Do .... ......... ............ ..... .................... . 
Do ... ....... ....... .... .................... ... . ..... . 
Do ........ ,. .. .... .......... ......... ...... ........ .. 
U. S. post-office, court-house, and 
custom-house. 
Do .... ......................... ....... ........ ..... . 
Do .. ... ..... ... . ............ . .................. .. .. .. 
Do ............. .......... .. . .... ... .. .. ......... ... . . 
Do .. ............................. ... ................ . 
U.S. post-office ... ........... .... ............... . 
Do ............ ......... ............ ... .. ............ . 
U. S. court-house and post-office ........ . 
Do ...... .................... .......... .. ...... ... ... . 
Do ..... ....... ...................................... . 
Do ... : ..... ..... ............... .. .. ... ...... ........ . 
U.S. custom-house and post-office ..... . 
Do ... ................ ... ... .. .. . .... .. ...... . ...... . 
U. 8 . court-house, post-office, and 
cust,om-bouse. 
Do ...... .. ............... .......... .. ........ ...... . 
U. S. court-house and post-office ...... . . 
Do ....................... . .. .............. ....... : .. . 
Do ......................... ................. ........ . 
Do ..................................... .. ..... ...... . 
Do ....... .. .......... ........ ............... ........ . 
. . po t-office ....................... ......... . 
Do ........................................ ........ .. 
Superintendent .... ... ......................... . 
J ames C. Brennan ... .. ... ... ... .. .. ...... Foreman .. ....... ... ...... .. ... .... ..... ..... .... .. . 
George V. Hines......... .... . .... ........ Clerk ..... .... .............. .. ...... . ....... ........ .. . 
WilliamF.Krelle .. ............ ... .. ...... Watchman .. ....... .. .... ...... ............... ... . . 
John H. Creighton ....................... ...... do .. ... .. ... ............... ... ..... ............... . 
C. R. Carlton ..... .... .. . ....... . ... .......... Superintendent: ...... .. .. .... ... ... ... ..... ... . 
C . W. Chamberlin. ..... .................. Clerk .... ....... .. ....... ............ ....... . .. ... ... . 
E.W. Devoe................................. Superintendent ....................... ..... .... . 
Alfred Douglas .... .......... ..... ............. .. do····························-····· .......... .. . .. 
Samuel Rice ............................ .. ... Clerk .. ...... ....... .... .. .... .... ... ...... ........... . 
Samuel Rice ................................. Watchman ........................................ . 
{./lst~~i~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::: ~ffrt.~~~~~~~~.:::::::::::·:::.::::::::: ::::::::: 
Percy Moir ...................................... do ........................... ........ ..... ... . ..... . 
i~~;!fiffe~Ti:;:;;;;;;;:;::: g;;;:_~;::::;;i:: ::: 
:: ;: :~g::t~!~t:::::::::::::::::::::::: .~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: 
'!'hos. Ritchie ... .. . ....... ... .. ............ . Foreman ...... ....... ......... ...... .. ..... ........ . 
Casper A. Skeels... ... ... .. ....... .. ..... . Clerk . ..... ...... .. ..... ..... ......... ...... ........ . 
Michael McMahon ........... ... ..... ... . Watchman ...................... .. ................ . 
Edward P. Bassford .... .......... ...... . Superintendent ................................. . 
P.H. Lawler........................... ...... Foreman .... .. ......... .......... . .......... . ..... . 
W.W. Wack .................... .... ........ Clerk ........... .. .... ........ ... ...... ............... . 
Martin Meigher ....................... .. .. Watchman .. ..... ..... . ...... .. .. .. ........ .. .... . 
James Wheeler ............................. .... do .. ....... ......... ........ ......... ......... .... . . 
~-4::~!i~~~::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::: ~rit~~~.~.~~~~.~::.:::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~t~ t~~ne:iJt.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~!~:~e~~~~~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Michael 'l'. Quinan . ........ ... .... .. .... Clerk ..... ...... .. . ...... ... ... ....................... . 
W . D. Thomas ....... ........ ..... .... ....... ..... do .......... ... . ........ . .... .. ... .. ....... ... .... . . 
i~~li~~e::~~~~~.~~::::.::··::.::.-::::: ~ffi~.~~~~~~~~~.::::::::::: :::::::::::::::·.:::::. 
Wm. D. McLaughlin.. ... .. ...... ....... Superintendent ....... .... ... . .. .... ........... . 
Robert H. Persons .... .. ........... .... .. Clerk ............ ..... ........ ... .... ................ . 
Joseph Schwarz' ................ . ......... Superintendent ....... .... ..... ... .. .. .. .. ..... . 
Daniel S. Glidden ..... .. ....... ..... . .... Foreman ...... .. ............. .... .... ........ . .. ... . 
J arnes Byrne ..... .. ...... .. ....... .. ........ ...... <lo ............ .. ..... .... .. .. .... ... . .... .......... . 
George W. Lowry... ... ........... ........ C lerk ..... ....... . .. .......... ... .. ... ..... ... ........ . 
Frank Kunerth.. .. .. ...... ... ...... ...... Watchman ............ .. ..................... .. .. . . 
David Bucher ................. .. . .......... Superintendent .... ........... .. .... ........... . 































































































































































































L ti n. 
'rntlul11l. 
Try, ".Y ........................... . 
Vin •yurd Jfov n, Ju ..... .. . 
W11 hlngt n, . • .. .............. . 
,itingent Ji re ,t public bnilding ·n cour e of construction, etc.- ontinu d . 
.r umb r Per diem Total 
uil ling. Po ition. of days' rate amount of 
service. of pay. pay. 
--------·1------------- --------------1------
w •hard . Wh itfi •Id ................. 1. up rintend nt ............................... . 
~!h·n1~i;i B ·~
11fn.~-~ ... ~ ::: ::::::::::::::::: .:: \ 'l:~~1~·~~~~·: :::::::::::::::::.·.·.·.·.·:.·::.'.".'.'.'.'.'.·.·.:.·:. 
\Jichu I Fitzg•ru.ld .................... ·up ri11t ndcut ................................ . 
Thoma E. J' nn •dy .................. For man ........................................... . 
\Villhlm 13. Donovan .................. Clerk .... ... ............................... ..... ..... . 
L c 'hurchill ................ .. .......... \Vttlch111an .......... ........................... .. 
Al<l n J. Burg s ......... .. ....... ..... up ri11tendent ................................ . 
John W. Kin•ey ......... ........ ........... ..... do ...................... ........... . .............. . 
John II. Ilolrn s.................... ...... Foren1an ....... ..... .............. ................. . 
.John B. Baird ............................ . Clerk ............. ......... ................. ........ . . 
Daniel . :McCarthy .................... lnsp ctor ........................ ... . : ............. . 
0 ......•.•.•..•.••..••.• .••.. ....•..........•... .... 
P. JI. :IcLaughlin ........ .... .................. do ................................................. . 
\V. H. Oliver ...... ......................... . ... ... do ................................................. . 
Do .................................... .• ........... harles E. Ilooks............ ............ Watchman ..................................... .. 
I nu?L:::~~~:~~;:~~::::~;~:::i;i~iiii: 
•xten ion. 
J.P. Dod on ...... ....... ........ ................ do ................................................. . 























































Wllmingt n, D ·l ...... . . ....... . . ·. court-house and poslroffice ........ . James W. Ware .. ........... ...... ............. do .............................................. . 











6 00 2,190 00 
5 00 1,560 00 Do ................................................. . 
l 0 .... .• . .•.•. ...•......•...•..... .... ...•.........• . 
. • . post-office ... .......................... .... . 
Do ................................................. . 
Do ................................................. . 
.James H. Spruance .............. ...... Clerk .............................................. . 
J. E. Fuller................................. 8uperinteudent .................. .............. . 
.John E. Gallagher ....... .... ........... . Foreman ......................................... .. 
Patrick J. Quinn........................ . Clerk .............................................. . 
4 00 1,248 00 
6 00 2,190 00 
5 00 1,560 00 
4 00 1,248 00 
York, Pa........................ ...... . '. po lroffic ................................. . 
Do ................................................. . 
Elias pangler ........... .. ... .. ........... Superintendent.. ............................. .. 
C. A. Boyer ................................. Clerk ............................................... . 
5 00 1,560 00 
3 00 936 00 
Do .................................................. . Geo ,v. Powell. .......................... vVatcbman ............................... ........ . 2 00 730 00 
R edy J land, Del.. ............. . Quarantine station ............................ . F. S. Dunlap.................. .. ............ 8uperintendent ................................ . 5 00 1,150 00 
.---
T ta!.. ................................................................................ , .................................................................................... :................... 206,672 00 



















Totnl. ........... , ............................................................... ....... ...... do .......... ..... .. .. ......................................................................................................... . 
'.Vm. T. Plqu tt ................... .. ............................................................. Inspector of heating apparatus ..................................... . 365 6 00 
rnnd lot 1. . ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
APPENDIX 0~ 












latemen,t of z · u,r ement. , Trea wry Department, for '' Repairs and preservation of public buildings'' for fiscal year ended June 30 
1 95. (Estimate for 1897 on page 175.) . ' 
Lo·ati n. Amount. Location. 



























3, 9 0 40 




Statement of disbursements, Treasury Department, for '' Repairs and preservation of public buildings,'' etc. -Continued. 
Location. 
Council .Bluff.-:;, Jiowa ...... ............... . ..................... .......... . 
Dallas, Tex ............... ............ . .................................... . 
Danville, Ill. .......................................................... . .... . 
Dau ville, Va .......................................................... ..... . 
Dayton, Ohio .......................................... ............... ... .. . 
Delaware Hreakwater .............................. ...................... . 
Denver, Colo., court-house and post-office ........................ .. 
Des Moines, Iovva . ................. .. ............................ ........ . 
Detroit, Mich. , custom-house ........................ .. ............. .. 
marine hospital. ..................................... It 
Dover, Del. ..... .. .......................................... ....... ......... . 
Dubuque, Io,va ................................................ ........... . 
Duluth, Minn ....................................... ..... ................ . 
Ellsworth, 1Yie .. . .. ..................... . .................................. . 
El Paso, Tex ........................................ ........................ 1 
Erie, Pa. , custom-house ................................................ . 
court-house and post-office .......... . ................... . 
Evansville, Ind. , custom-house ...................................... . 
marine hospital ................................... . 
Fall River, Mass ...................................................... . . 
Fort Scott , I{ans .......................................................... . 
Fort Smith , Ark ....................................................... .. .. . 
Fort W ayne1 Ind ......................................................... . 
Frankfort , I{y ... . ...................................... ................... . 
Fremont, Nebr . .. ...... .................................................. . 
Galena, Ill. ..................... . ........ ........ . ......................... . 
Galveston, 'Tex., custom-house, etc. ( 9ld) ........................ . 
custom-house, etc. (new) ....................... . 
Georgetown, D. C .......... .............................................. . 
Gloucester, l\'1ass . . ........................................................ . 
Grand Rapids, Mich . ................................... ··· : ······ ..... .. 
Greensboro, N. C .......................................... . .............. . 
Greenville, S. C .................... . ..................................... . 
H annibal , Mo .................................. . .......................... . 
Harrisburg, Pa .................................................. .. ..... .. 
Harrisonburg, Va ... ........................... .......................... . 
Hartford, Conn ............................. : ............ . .... . ........... . 
H elena, Ark .............................................................. . 
Hoboken, N. J ........... . .............................................. . 
Houlton, Me .......... .. .......................................... ......... . 
Houston, Tex ........................... ............................. . ..... . 
I-Iuntsville, Ala .......... . ...................... ......................... . 
Indianapolis, Ind ..................................... .. .... .............. . 
J ackson, Mich .................................................. ........... : 
J ackson, Miss ................................................. ... . ......... . 
J ackson, Tenn .. ....... .................................................... . 
J efferson, Tex .... ........ .................................................. . 
Jefferson City, Mo . ... .. ... . .... .. .............. .......................... . 
J ersey City, N. J ............................................. ............. . 
Kalamazoo, Mich..................................... . .................. . 
Kansas City, Mo ................................ ......... .. .... .......... . 
Keokuk, Iowa ............ .................... . .................. . ......... . 
Key West, F la. , marine hospital.. ......................... ......... . 
court-house and post-office ..... . ............ .. . .. 
K noxville, Tenn ........ . ............ . .................. . ......... ....... . 
I ,a Crosse, Wis ........ ........... ...... ..................... . ............. . 
La Fayett e, Incl .................. ................................. ........ . 
Lancaster, Pa ............................. . ........................ . ....... . 
Lansing, Mich........................... . ... ............. ... .............. . 
Leavenworth , !{ans ......... . ......... ..... . .... . .... . ................ ., . 
Lexington , Ky ... . ................................... ... . ................. . 
Lincoln, Nebr .......................................... .............. ...... . 
Little Rock , Ark ............ . ........................................... . .. . 
Los Angeles, Cal. ................................... . .. . .................. . 
Louisville, Ky., custom-house ... .. . ................... . .............. . 
court-hom,e and post-office ... .. ................. . 
marine hospital. ......... . .................. . ....... . 
Lowell, Mass . .... . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. ....... . 
Lynchburg, Va .. ... . .. .... .... ............................................ . 
Machias, Me ........ . ......... .. .. ......... ............... . . ...... .......... . 
Macon, Ga ... ... .. .... . ........ ............ . ...... ............ . ............. . 
Madison, Wis .. .. . .... .................................................. . 
Mnnche:ter, r . JI. ....... ... . . . ..................................... . ..... . 
Marqu tte, .l\1ich ..... ....... . ... ..... . .......... . .............. ........... . 
Memphis, T nn ., custom-house .. ... .. .................... . ...... .. ... . 
marine-hospital .................... . ... ........... . 
Milwauk e, \Vi .. , en. tom-hou. e .... .. . .................. ..... .... .... . 
l\linneapolis, finn ...... .. . . .... .. ... . . . .... . .. .. .................... . ... . 
!11obile, Ala., cu. tom-hou e .... .. .. ............. . ...................... . 



















































































Monroe, 1Ylich....... .. . ........... . . . . . . ..................... ............. . 
Montgomery, Ala ....................................................... . 
Montpelier, Vt .......................................... . . .. ............... . 
Nashville, 'Tenn ............................. . ......... ............. ..... . 
Nebraska City, Nebr ............. . ..................................... . 
New Albany, Ind ........................................................ . 
Ne,vark, N. J ...... .............. . ........................................ . 
New Bedford, Mass ........................ ......... ... .......... ..... . 
Newburyport, Mass ..................... · ................................. . 
New Haven, Conn ........................................................ . 
New London, Conn ....................................................... . 
New Orleans, La., custom-house ..................................... . 
marine hospital.. .............. .. ................. . 
Newport, R. I ............................. . ................... . ........... . 
New York, N. Y., custom-house ............. . ....................... . 
subtreasury . . . . .. . . . .. . . ........................ . 
assay office ..................................... . .. . 
court-house and post-office ........... ··~······ 
barge office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. ....... . 
Norfolk, Va ................................................................. . 
Ogdensburg, N. Y ........................................................ . 
O1uaha, Nebr .. .. ............... .......................................... . 
Opelousas, La ............................................................ . 
Oshkosh, Wis .......................... .. .................................. . 
Oswego, N. Y........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ..... . 
Ottumwa, Iowa ........................................................... . 
Owensboro, Ky ........................................................... . 
Oxford, Miss ................................................................ . 
Paducah, Ky ................................... ............................ . 
Parkersburg, W. Va ...................................................... . 
Pensacola, Fla ................................................. . ............ . 
Peoria, Ill ............................................... . .................. .. 
Petersburg, Va .............................................. .... ...... .. ... . 
Philadelphia, Pa., custom-house ..................................... . 
post-office, etc ...................... ..... .......... . 
appraiser's stores ........................... , ..... . 
marine hospital. .................................. . 
Pittsburg, Pa., post-office ............................................... . 
Plattsburg, N. Y ......................................................... . 
Port Huron, Mich ......................................... ............... . 
Portland, Me., custom-house ......................................... . 
court-house and post-office ......................... . 
marine hospital ...................................... . 
Portland, Oreg ........................................................... .. . 
Portsmouth, N. H ............... . ....................... , ................ . 
Portsmouth, Ohio ................................... ... .................. . 
Port Townsend, Wash., custom-house ............. ...... .......... . 
marine hospital ........................... . 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y .......................................... .... ....... . 
Providence, R. I., custom-honse ...................................... . 
appraiser's stores ................................ . 
Quincy, Ill ............................ ................................. : .. .. 
Raleigh, N. C............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
Reading, Pa ..................... . ........................................... . 
Reedy Island, quarantine station ............ ...................... ... . 
Reidsville, N. C ........................................................... . 
Richmond, Va ......................................... ~ .................... . 
Rochester: N. Y ........................................................... . 
Rockland, Me ............................ . ................................. . 
Rutland, Vt .................................. ............................... . 
Sacramento, Cal. ......................................................... . 
St. Augustine, Fla ............................. . ................... . ..... .. 
St . Joseph, Mo ...................................... . ... . .................. . 
St. Louis, Mo., custom-house .......................................... .. 
appraiser's stores ........ .............................. . 
marine hospital. ....................................... . 
St. Paul, Minn ................................................... · ........... . 
Salem, Mass... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ................. . 
Salt Lake City, Utah .................................................... . 
San Antonio, Tex .......... . .............................................. . 
San Diego, Cal ............................................................ . 
Sandusky, Ohio ..................... ....................................... . 
San Francisco, Cal., custom-house ................................... . 
marine hospital.. ................................ . 
appraiser's stores (old) ....................... . 
appraiser 's stores (new) ..................... . 
subtreasury ..................................... . 
San Jose, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
Santa F e, N. Mex .......................................................... . 


















































































tat m nt if di ·bur· ment.· Tr a 'llry 
ti n. 
















and JJre l·vation of public buildings," etc.-Continued. 
Location. 
Uti a, . Y ........... ....... .................. ............................. . 
v!/ y~~(~gjfa~r~n;·M~ · ·· :::::::::: :: ::: : :::::: :: : :: ::.·: :: : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : :: : 
Waco, T ................................................... ...... . ..... .. . 
\Vat rtown . Y .................................................... .. .. . .. 
Wb ling, W. Va ........................................................ .. 
Wichita, Kan .... .......................................................... . 
William port, Pa .......................................................... . 
Wilmington, Del ....... .. .......... . ..... ............ ....... ... .......... . 
Wilmington, N. C., custom-house ..................................... . 
court-house and post-office ................... . 
marine hospital. ................................. . 
Windsor, Vt ....... ......... . ... .. ....... ... ......... ...... . ............... .. 
Winona, Minn ...... .................. .............. ...... .. .. .............. . 
Wiscas et, Me ............................................................ .. 


























In Relation to the Estimates for the Revenue Outter Service. (See page 232.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRET.A.RY, 
Washington, D. 0., October 4, 1895. 
h honor to transmit herewith an estimate for an appropriation required for the Revenue Cutter Service 
r endino- June O, 1 97, in detail, showing, separately, the amount required for pay of officers, rations 
y f er w , rati n for crew , clothing for crews, fuel, repairs and outfits, ship chandlery and engineers' 
·I 1· • , , c } r r v lio an ontjngent expen , pay of pilots1 and commutation of quarters, as required by chapter 410 
f h l n Ji , L f th ifti th ongr of the United State , passed at the second session (25 Stat., 907), and also, in 
ac • r<l. n , i b th act h r in in lude a statement showing the authorized number of officers in the Revenue Cutter 
Ll ir r nk follow : 
ACTIVE LIST. 








222 ffi r - annual pay................................................................................................................................. ........ ......... 351,500 








~( < lli · ·r -annual p. y . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35 GO 
APPE D!X: 341 
also repott the number of men constituting the crews of the vessels in the Revenue Cutter Service : 
Annual wages. 
On vessels on the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts : 
20 Petty officers, at $45 per month ............................. $10, 800 00 
47 Petty officers, at $40 per month.. .......................... .. 22,560 00 
6 Petty officers, at $38 per month.............................. 2, 736 00 
16 Petty officers, at $35 per month......... ........... ........ .. 6, 720 00 
12 Petty officers, at $32 per month .... .... .. .... .............. .. 4, 608 00 
32 Petty officers, at $30 per month.............................. 11, 520 00 
3 Seamen, at $55 per month...................................... 1,980 00 
16 Seamen, at $45 per month.................... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 8, 640 00 
13 Seamen, at $40 per month...................................... 6, 240 00 
12 Seamen, at $30 per month............. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 4, 320 00 
30 Seamen, at $28 per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 080 00 
32 Seamen, at $27.50 per month.................................. 10, 560 00 
70 Seamen, at $25 per month..................................... 21,000 00 
36 Seamen, ordinary, at $24 per month........................ 10, 368 00 
83 Seamen, ordinary, at $20 per month........................ 19, 920 00 
12 Stewards, at $40 per month . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. 5, 760 00 
38 Stewards, at $35 per month .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . 15, 960 00 
10 Cooks, at $35 per month .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 200 00 
18 Cooks, at $30 per month . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . 6, 480 00 
35 Boys, at $15 per month. ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . 6, 300 00 
79 Boys, at $12 per month.......................................... 11,376 00 
15 Oilers, at $40 per month....................................... 7, 200 00 
30 Oilers, at $35 per month...................................... 12, 600 00 
1 Fireman, at $75 per month.................................... 900 00 
1 Fireman, at $60 per month ................................... : 720 00 
9 Firemen, at $50 per month.................................... 5,400 00 
7 Firemen, at $45 per month..................... ..... ...... .... 3,-780 00 
13 Firemen, at $35 per month........... ........ .......... ....... 5, 460 00 
32 Firemen, at $30 per month.................................... 11,520 00 
2 Coal-passers, at $40 per month................. .... ........... 960 00 
13 Coal-passers, at $28 per month ............... .. ... ,........... 4, 368 00 
31 Coal-passers, at $25 per month................................ 9, 300 00 
22 Buglers, at $25 per month...................................... 6, 600 00 
Annual wages. 
On vessels on the Great Lakes, calculated as in commis-
sion eight months in the year : 
9 Petty officers, at $40 per month.:.-- .. .... .. ................. . 
3 Petty officers, at $35 per month ............................. . 
6 Petty officers, at $30 per month .. ..... .......... .. .. ........ . 
4 Seamen, at $40 per month ..................................... . 
6 Seamen, at $27.50 per month ............................... .. 
16 Seamen, at $25 per month ............. ............... ......... . 
20 Seamen, ordinary, at $20 per month .................... .. 
7 Stewards and cooks, at $35 per month .................... . 
3 Stewards and cooks, at $30 pe:i: month ................... . 
3 Boys, at $15 per month ........................................ . 
13 Boys, at $12 per month ... ...................................... . 
7 Oilers, at $35 per month ....................................... . 
2 Firemen, at $45 per month .................................. . 
7 Firemen, at $30 per month ................................... . 
1 Coal-passer, at $40 per month ...................... ....... .... . 
7 Coal-passers at $25 per month .............................. . 


















913 Men-total annual pay ......................................... 296,064 00 
Pilots employed on vessels of the Revenue Cutter Service: 
2 Pilots, at $119.12½ per month ................................ . 
5 Pilots, at $109.12½ per month ............................... .. 
10 Pilots, at $100 per month ...................................... . 
1 Pilot, at $109.12½ per month, eight months ............. . 
2 Pilots, at $100 per month, eight months ................. . 
4 Pilots, at $84.12~ per month............ .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 
1 Pilot, at $65 per month ........................... . .... ....... . . 









27 _Pilots-total annual pay....................................... 30,137 50 
'l'he estimate herewith submitted calls for an increase in the appropriation over that for the present year of $77,500. 
Of this additional sum, $35,850 . is for the pay of 39 officers on the "Permanent waiting orders list," so placed under the 
operation of the act of Congress approved March 2, 1895. · Of the remainder ($41,650) $39,650 will be required to provide 
for the running expenses, exclusive of the salaries of officers, of new vessels now in course of construction, one for the Great 
Lakes and one for the New England Coast, which will be commissioned during the period for which this estimate provides, 
and $2,000 for the annual si:i,lary of a naval constructor. There will always be need for the indispensable services of an 
expert in naval construction and marine architecture, and I respectfully urge tbat the item of salary for such an officer be 
authorized. 
The onerous and responsible duties devolving upon the Engineer in Chief of the Revenue Cutter Service demand, for 
their proper execution, administrative capacity and professional knowledge and ability of the first order. The" Engineer in 
Chief" of this Service is assigned as such from the list of chief engineers, by the Secretary of .the Treasury, under authority 
of the legislative act approved July l, 1894. I most earnestly recommend that when a chief engineer of the Revenue 
Cutter Service is so assigned he shall thereafter receive the duty pay and have the relative rank of~ captain of the Revenue 
Cutter Service. 
The lowest estimate ($1,012,500) has been submitted that is deemed sufficient to meet the new demands upon the appro-
priation which will be required during the fiscal year 1897. 
Respectfully, yours, C. F. SHOEMAKER. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
Captain, Reven,ue Gutter Service, Chief of Division. 
APPENDIX Q. 
In Explanation of the Estimates for the Coast and Geodetic Survey. (See pages 234 to 238.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE CO.A.ST AND GEODETIC SURVEY, 
Washington, D. C., September 20, 1895. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith the estimates of appropriations required for the service of the United 
State,· Coast and Geodetic Survey and Office of Construction of Standard Weights and Measures for the fiscal year ending 
,June 30, 1897 : 
The amount asked for "field expenses" is $169,000 as against $110,500 appropriated for 1895-96, an increase of 
$58,500. .An increase of appropriation under this head is necessary for the rapid and economical prosecution of surveys 
u~gently demanded .in the interest of commerce along our coasts and for the advancement of other important field operations 
of the Survey: With a less amount the parties of the Survey can not be employed to full advantage, as it is possible for 
theD?, to rem.am in the field only for a portion of the available working months, while the expense of fitting out and trans-
porL~ng partie. to the field and return is the same for a short as for a long season. The vessels engaged in the hydrographic 
:port10~ of. the work should be employed almost continuously to keep pace with the demand for surveys and examinations 
rn vanou important localities, but this will be impracticable with the amount appropriated for the current year. 
APP IA'tI 
year ago, and ince then the erosive action of the tid 
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agr with the true condition of affairs at the pre ent time. 
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l o a 1 ed to ommence the con truction of a new vessel for work on the coast of Alaska 
ujtable v el for thi work i, urgently needed to replace the Coast and Geodetic 
APPENDIX R. 
tail d E timate for "Pay of Assi8tant Custodians and Janitors." (See page 245.) 
Amount f'~ti11111l<'tl to hr required for lite "Pay o.( A. istant Custodians and Janitors, 1 97," for the following-named buildings, completed and to be completed 
1mor to Jime 30, 1 97, under the control of the Treasury Department. 
. \l11·rd,·,·11. n ... - I 
'011rl-hn11 t• 1u11I JJ<>8l-o0it- : I 
.J1111itor ................. ....... ......... .... . 
\V11t"1un11n-l11hon•r ..................... . 
hingdon V .-
('mar hr,w, n111l po t-ofllC"o: 
.J1111itor ............. , ........................ . 
Lnhor ·r ..................................... . 
,\I• 1111dri11, '1 .-
('011r ·hn11 • 11n1I po t-onk , : 
.f·1nilor ................... .............. .... . 
\\ ' 1 • hn11111°lt t.or r ·"·-······ .•.•... 
It x ndrln, Lo.-
Po oOlt •; 
.J a,1l,1r ..................... , ............. .. 
Far 111 11 I month )_ ............... . 
\ him rl. Vi .-
l'o onl,-c: 
,fn11itor ...... , ... ...... ....... _ .•...... 
U1r,•111 11 ; 111011 h .................. . 
l'ft r Oltl a ......................... . 
•o. C'omp •n!!nti 11. Amou11t. Total. 
f,()Op r Y ar ........ SfiOO 00 
IHOp ry ar ........ 510 00 
$1,140 00 
f,00 p ·r y ar ........ GOO 00 
5JO J> r y ·nr ........ 510 00 
1,140 00 
1 MOp ry ar ........ 1 800 00 
J !JOO p •r y •ar ........ !JOO 00 . , 720 p •r year ........ l, •110 00 
I 7!..'0 p •r y nr ........ no oo 
:J 5JO p rv llr ........ l,620 00 
I 600 p ·r y 1ir ........ GOO 00 
6,0 00 
f,l',O p •r y ur ........ f,l',O 00 
f>IO I •r y ·nr ........ 5-lO 00 
I, 200 00 
Gf,O p ·r y •nr ....... Gf.O 00 
7:.'0 1wr y1·ar ........ 2111 0() 
!lOO 00 
Gf,O p r Y<'l\r .....•. f,l',I) 00 
;:.,) I ·r · •ur ........ J20 00 
!!';O p1 r ·~ 1r ....... 
J,:Jr..000 
mo, r y ar ........ 
51 I •r y ',lr ••.•..•• 
Jp+-ry fir ........ 
1,71 00 
Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. 
Astoria, rcg.-
' ustom-house: 
Janitor .................... .................. . 
Charwoman .. ....... ..................... . 
Atchison, Kans.-
Post-offic : 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Atlanta, a.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor....................................... 1 
Firemen (7 months).......... ... . ... 2 
\Vatchman................................. J 
Labor r...................................... J 
'harwomcn....... .... ...... ......... ...... 4 
Elevator cvndu tor................... 1 
Auhurn, T. Y.-
ourt-hous nnd post-offic : 
.J11nitor ...................................... . 
Lnhor r .............................. .... .. . , 
\ at ·hman-fir man .... ... ............ . 
1 
A ugustn, n.-
('ourt-h u . nnd posL-office: 
.Jnnitor ..................................... . 
J,~l>Or<'r ..... ......................... ...... . . 
Far mnn (7 nwntl11,) ................. . 
('h rwoman ... ..... ...................... . 
llg'ttS!I\, ;\fo.-
'ourl-ho11 <' an l po. t-ofii,, •; 
.Jnnilor ..................................... . 
rir ·man ( 111011lh8) .................. . 
Jfir •1111 n ............ .. .......... ...... .... . 
L11horcr ............................. ... .... . 
$600 per year ........ $GOO 00 
270 per year ........ 2i0 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
720 per year ....... . 840 00 
720 p r year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 1,08000 
600 per year ... ..... 600 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
510 per year ...... .. 540 00 
720 p r yenr ....... 720 00 
Gf,O p r year ....... GGD 00 
r,10 p ry ar ... .... 510 00 
720 Pli'r year ........ 420 ()() 
270 p r year ........ 270 00 
liOO per year ........ Gf,0 00 
720 prr yenr ...... 480 00 
720 p r year ........ 720 00 









Detailed estimate for ,: Pay of assistant custodians andjanitor8"-Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Aurora, Ill.-
Po. t-office: 
Jauitor ...... ............................... . 
Charwoman .................... ..... .. .... . 
Austin, Tex.-
Court-house and poi;t-oflice: 
Jaiiitor ................. .. ........ .......... . 
Laborer ................. .. .................. . 
Baltimore, Md.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ... , ......... .. .... . 
Engineer ... .............. ............ .... . 
Assistant engineer .... ........... ..... . 
Firemen ........ .................... .. ..... . . 
Firemen (6 months) .... ... ... .. ...... . 
Watchmen .. .... .. ............. .. ........ . 
Elevator conductors ... .. ........ ... . . 
Jauitor ......... ... ........ .. ............... . 
Assi11tant janitor .. ............ .. ... .. .. . 
Lan1pist ..... ...................... ... ....... . 
Laborers ................................... . 
Charwomen .................. ..... .... .. . . 
Charwoman ............................. . 
Custom-house : 
Janitor .... ...... ... ... ...... ................ . 
Firemen (7 months) ................. . 
Laborers ............... ...... .............. . 
Charwomen ............................ . 
Bangor, Me.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .... ........ . ..... . 
Barnstable, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..... ....... ............ ............ .. . 
Bath, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ... ............ . . 
. Baton Rouge, La.--
Post-office : 
Janitor .... ...... .. .................... ...... . 
Fireman (4 months) .................. . . 
Bay City, Mich.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................ ...... ..... .. . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
Watchman ................. ............. .. . 
Laborer ........ ....... ................. ..... . 
Beatrice, Nebr.-
"Post-office : 
Janitor .................... .... ............ .. . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. :. 
Belfast, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Binghamton, N.Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .................................. .... . 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Fireman t7 months) ........... .... ... . 
Birmingham, Ala.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........ . ..... ...... ........... .. ..... . 
tf[;t~:~~~t~~:~::.:.:::::.:~:::::::::::::: 
Watchman .............................. . 
Elevator conductor .. ...... ...... .... . 
Charwomen ............................... . 
Bloomin~ton, Ill-
Post-ottice: 
Janitor ............. ... .......... . ........... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................ ... . 
Boston, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .............. ......................... . 
t!~~fs~: ~.~~~~~~ :.· ·:::::::::·.:::: ... :::: 
Firemen ................ .. ..... ............ . 
Charwo1nen ... ..... ................ ....... . 
Post-office nnd Rubtreasury: 
Assistant custodian ............. ...... . 
Engineer ................................... . 
A8Ristant engineers ... ......... .. .... . . 
LampiRt .................................... . 
Firemen ........... .......................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . . 
Watchmen .... .................. ......... . 
Elevator conductors ...... ... ....... . 
Lit borers ..... . .......... .. ......... .... .... . 
'harwomen .... ..... ...... . .. ............ . 


























































$GOO per year ........ $600 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
660 per year ... .. ... 660 00 
MO per year ........ 540 00 
1,200 per year ...... 1,200 00 
900 per year ..... ... 900 00 
780 per year ........ 780 00 
720 per year . ...... . 2,880 00 
720 per year ... .. ... 1,080 00 
720 per year ....... . 2,880 00 
600 per year ........ 1,200 00 
800 per year ... ..... 800 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 4,320 00 
270 per year ........ 2,970 00 
360 per year ........ 360 00 
1,000 per year ..... 1,000 00 
720 per year ........ 1,260 00 
540 per year .. ... ... 2,700 00 
270 .Per year ........ 1,620 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year ....... 600 00 
720 per year ... ..... 420 00 
350 per year ........ 350 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year ........ 350 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ......... 240 00 
720per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
600 yer year ...... .. 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ... ..... 600 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
720 per year ......... 420 00 
800 per year ....... 800 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ..... ... ], 620 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ... ..... 600 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year ........ :-l50 00 
800 per year ......... 800 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year . .. ..... 720 00 
720 per yenr .. ...... 1,440 00 
270 per year ........ 810 00 
1, 600 per year ...... 1. 600 00 
2,000 per year ...... 2,000 00 
I ,080 per year .... .. 4,320 00 
900 per year ........ !JOO 00 
720 per year ......... 7, !)20 00 
720 per year ........ . ·l20 00 
720 per year ........ 5,040 00 
600 per year . . ...... 2,100 00 
MO per year ........ 5,400 00 
270 per year ........ 4,320 00 

















Place and designation. 
Boston, Mass.-Continued. 
Post-office and subtreasury-Ct'd. 
Assistant janitor ................ .... ... . 
Machinist .................................. . 
Machinist h elper ....................... . 
Carpenter and cabinetmaker ... . . 
Bridgeport, Conn.-
Post-office : 
Janitor and engineer ................. . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Bristol, R. I.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .................................... . 
Brooklyn, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Eogineer ....... .. ........................... . 
Assistant engineers ................... . 
Firemen .................................... . 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Assistant janitor ....................... . 
Assistant custodiau ................... . 
,vatchmen ................................ . 
Elevator conductor ............. ...... . 
Laborers ........ ........................... . 
Charwomen .............................. . 
Lampist ..................................... . 
Brownsville, Tex.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Watchman ......................... . ...... . 
Buffalo, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer ................................... . 
Firemen .................................... . 
Laborers .......... .... ....... ......... ... . 
Charwomen .............................. . 
Watchman ............................... . 
Elevator conductor ... . 
Burlington, Iowa-
Post-office: 
Janitor .................. ..... ............... . 
Charwoman ... ... .................. ....... . 
Burlington, Vt.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Laborer .......................... ........... . 
Cairo. Ill.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer ................................... . 
Engineer .............. .. ................... . 
Fireman .................................... . 
Elevator conductor ...... ... ......... . . 
Camden, Ark.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Canton, Ohio-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Carson City, Nev.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Fireman (8 months) ................... . 
Watchman ............................... . 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Castine, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................... .... ..... ... . 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa-
Post-office : 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Fireman (8 months) .............. .... . 
Chnrleston, S. C.-
Conrt-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer ................................ . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
Laborers ................................... . 
Charwoman ............................. . 
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborers .. ......................... . 
Clharleston, W. Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ................................. ..... . 
Laborer ...... ... ............................ . 
Charwomen .... .......................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .... ... ............ . 
No. Compensation. 
1 $600 per year ........ 
1 1,000 per year ...... 
l 540 per year ........ 
1 1,000 per year . ..... 
1 720 per year ....... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
l 540 per year ......... 
1 l, 400 per year ..... 
3 1,080 per year ..... 
6 720 per year .. ...... 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 1,200 per year ...... 
4 720 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
8 540 per year ........ 
10 270 pe'r year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year . .... ... 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
2 720 per year ........ 
2 540 per year .... .... 
2 270 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ....... . 
1 360 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 ·540 per year ........ 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
l 600 per year .. ... .. . 
1 720 per year •....... 
l 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year .. .... .. 
1 660 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ....... . 
1 270 per year ........ 
l 720 per year ........ 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
l 720 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
l 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year .... .... 
2 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
l 540 per year ........ 
2 270 per year ........ 














































































'l11,tltu100~ , 'I ·1111 .-
( ,11rt-hu11 u111l po. m ': 
• J1111itur ...................................... . 
M~~:;:.:::.::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
}• !rl'lll 'll ':i UlOJllh ) ............. . ..... . 
l<:lcnllor t•ondu ·tor ................. .. 
\\'11t ·llllll\ll ............... .. .. .. .......... .. 
Luh r •r .. ................................ . 
hurw ui •11 ............................. .. 
hicngo, 111.- I 
J>J>rlli •r' :tor : 
J1111itor ..................................... .. 
glll{in •t•r .................................. .. 
A. i lt nt c11gin · •r .................. . . 
Jl'irt•flH\n ........................... , ........ . 
l•'in,m ·n ( monthll) ................... . 
El vutor ondu ·tor .................. .. 
L11hon·rs .......... , ....................... .. 
l 11rg • Jllc •: 
Clutdvo11111u .............................. . 
T mp rnry po t- file : 
s i. ltlllt ·u toc.liau ................... . 
.Tn11itor .................................... .. 
hngin er ................................. .. 
A . i. t1111t m,gin •erll . .................. 1 
{~\~1~::,\;::, \i '.~ ... 11.~I~ ... ~::·::::: :::::: ::::::i 
L,unpist nnd el ·ctrician ............ . 
hli•vutor <·ond 11t:lor ................. .. 
L11bo1·1•r1-1 ................ , ............... . .. . 
< hurwom •n ............................. .. 
'ilwinnuti, hio-
' u tm11-ho111-1 : 
siRlnnt c11i.todiun ................... . 
.runitor ...................................... . 
~ist1111t jnn itor ....................... . 
1,,tt}(i11<· •r •................................... 
,-ii.tnnt ·11gin • ·rs .................. . 
l,l\lllpi1-1t .... ............................... .. 
J>yt11Ut1U t •tHl r, ............ .. ........ .. 
l'llllll/lllJ\11 ................................. .. 
t• 1rc.:111 ·11 .... .. .. ........................... .. 
I• ir1•m{·11 (fl 111 nths) .................. .. 
mi,v 1tor ·ontlu ·t r ................ .. 
\V11trh111~11 . .... ........................... . 
T,nhor ·r . .... .. ..................... ........ . 
< 'hnrwom •n ............................. .. 
Ol11rk burg,'\ . VH. -
'011rt-hu11 t' uud p . t.- flJ ' : 
.J1111ilor .. ......... . ..................... .. ... . 
Lnhor ·r ... ................................. . 
Jl'ir •ma11 (7 tJtonlhs) .. ............ ... .. 
'1lu111hi11,. . '.-
'our lw1111 • null po t-om · : 
,l1111itor .... .... ......... .. ........ .... ..... .. 
ll 1n·1111 11 -watd111mn ........ . ... . .... .. 
('har \·vmtu1 ............ . .. . ..... . .. .. .. .. 
i 'TI f 'l'E F IA'l'l N . 











































no per year ......... 720 00 
!JOOp ry 1.1r ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 72 00 
000 per year ........ 550 00 
600 p ry ur ........ 600 00 
720p r year ........ 720 00 
540 p r year ........ l, 080 00 
2701) r year ....... 540 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 960 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
1,400 per year ..... . 1,400 00 
00 p r year ....... . 
1,200 per year ..... . 
1,000 per year ..... . 
720.per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
l, 000 per year .... . 










600 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
1,400 per year ..... . 
800 per y ar ....... . 
GOO p r year ....... . 
J ,500 per year ..... . 
1,0 per y al' ..... . 
!JOO per year ....... . 
720 p r yeur ...... .. 
720 p r year ....... . 
720 p r year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
GOO p r y ar ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
510 pc,r y ar ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per y r ........ 
510 per y ar ........ 
720 p r year ........ 
800 pry •ar ........ 
!)(JO p ry nr ........ 
720p ry ar ........ 
510 p r y •ar ...... 
270 per y ·ar ........ 
600 }) r y •ar ........ 
720 p ry a1· ........ 
(i6() p r y ·ur ....... . 
600 p ·r y ·ur ........ 
!!iO per y(•ar ........ 
6f,O •r y•ar ..... .. . 
5-10 p r Y'l\r ..... . .. 

























































Place and d signation. I No. Compensation. Amount. 
ouncil Blufis, Iowa-Continued. I 
Co urt-bouse and post-office-Ct' d. 
Fireman (6 months) ................... . 
Laborer ...................................... . 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Charwoman .. ....................... .... . 
Covington, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Labor r ..................... ........ ....... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Dallas, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .... ... ................. ....... ....... . 
Fireman (6 monthsl ................. .. 
Watchman ................................. . 
Laborer .................................... . 
Danville, Ill.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Cbanvomen .............................. . 
Danville, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Cleaner ........................... ........... . 
Davenport, Iowa-
Post-office: 
Janitor ......................... ...... ....... . 
Laborers ............................ : ...... . 
Dayton, Ohio-
Post-office: 
Janitor .................................... .. 
Laborer ................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) ................. .. 
. Denver, Colo.- , 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................... ... .............. . 
Laborers .............. ................... . .. 
Engineer .................................. .. 
Fireman ..................... ....... ....... .. 
Fireman (8 months) .................. . 
Watchm a n ......... ........ .............. .. 
Elevator conductor .................. . 
Des Moines, Iowa-
Court-house and post-office: 
Engineer-janitor ........................ . 
Firem.an, ................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .............. ..... . 
Laborers .................................... . 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Charwomen ................ .............. .. 
Dover, Del.-
Court-house and post-ollice: 
Janitor ... ........ ................ .......... . 
Laborer (6 months) ................... .. 
Dubuque, Iowa-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ................................... .. .. 
Laborer ......... : ..................... ..... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
Duluth, Minn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .................................. ..... . 
Engineer ................................. . 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Laborers ................................... .. 
WaLchmun-fireman .................. . 
Fireman (8 months) ................. .. 
har~vo111en ........................ ...... .. 
Eastport,, Me. -
Culltom-bouse: 
Janitor ........... ........ .................. .. 
Firema11 (S month ) ....... ........... . 
Cbarwon1an .............................. . 
Ell wol'th. l\Ie.-
u8lorn-hou e: 
anitor ................................... .. 
El Pa o, Tex.-
'u tom-house: 
Janitor .................................. .. ... . 
\ValC'hman-fir m1u1 ..... ............. . 
~~~ii~ ~;::::::::.-:.-.-:::::.-:::::::.-.·.·:::::.-::! 
El vator condu ·tor ........ .......... .. 
Eri , Pa.-
'ourt-hou. and po t-offic-e: 
.Janitor .. ... ................. . ............. .. 
Rngin er ............ ....................... . 
Fir mun .. .... ..... ..................... ... . 
Fir man 7 monthi,,) .................. .. 
Elevator ondu -lor ................... . 
~~b~~V~I~'.~~~:::::.:·:::::::: ::::: :: : :: ::: : ::: I 
1 $720 per year ........ $360 00 
l 540 per year ........ 540 00 
l 300 per year ....... aoo oo 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 600 per year ...... .. 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 720 per year ...... . 420 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 720 per year ........ 360 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 540 per year .... .... 540 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
2 270 per year ........ 540 00 .. 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 660 per year ...... . . 660 oo 
2 540 per year .. ..... . 1,080 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 720 per year ..... ... 720 00 
3 540 per year ........ l, 620 00 
1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year .... .... 480 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 1,000 per year ..... l, 000 00 
1 720 per year ....... . 720 00 
l 720 per year ........ 420 00 
2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
1 GOO per year .... ... 600 00 
3 270 per year ........ 810 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 270 00 
1 600 per year ....... 600 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 720 per year ........ 120 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 !JOO per year ........ 900 00 
1 600 per year ... .... . 600 00 
3 540 per year ........ 1,6'.!0 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
2 720 per year ....... !)60 00 
2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 600 per year ........ 400 00 
1 270 per year ....... 270 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 660 per year ....... 660 00 
J 7201>er y ar ........ 720 00 
I 5.J0 per year ........ 540 00 
1 1,200 per year ..... J,200 00 
1 600 per year ... ..... 600 00 
1 fi60 per year ........ 660 00 
J !JOO per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per y al· ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 270 p r year ........ 270 00 



















Detailed estirnate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Evansville, Ind.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ............ .. ............... .. ...... .. 
Fireman (7 months) ............ .... .. . 
Watchman ........... .. ................... . 
Laborer ... .......... ...................... .. 
Fall River, Mass.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor-engineer ... ... .......... .. ..... . 
Fireman (7 months) .. .... .. .......... .. 
Watchman ............................... . 
Fort Dodge, Iowa-
Post-office : 
Janitor ... ....... .......... ...... .... ..... .. 
Charwoman ...... ............. .... . ... ... . 
Fort Scott, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor . .................. .. .... ... ..... .... . 
Watchman ....... .. ................ .. .... .. 
Laborer ................ ......... ..... ..... .. 
Fort Smith, Ark.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .................................... .. 
Engineer . ............. ............ . ....... .. 
Fireman ............ ....... .... , ............. . 
Elevator conductor .. · ............... .. 
Laborer ............................ : ...... .. 
Charwoman ........... ..... .... .... ...... .. 
Fort Wayne, Ind.-
Court-house and post-office: 
J anitor .... ... ..................... .......... . 
Fireman . ....... ........................... .. 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Elevator conductor ............... .. .. 
Laborers .................................. .. 
Charwoman ............................ .. 
Fort Worth, T ex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......... .. ......................... .. 
Fireman (7 m onths) .................. . 
Laborer .......... .. ..... ................. ... . 
Charwoman .................. ... ......... . 
Frankfort, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................... ..... .......... . 
Fireman-laborer ....................... . 
Charwoman ......... ..... .. ...... ...... .. .. 
Fremont, Nebr.-
Post-office: 
Janitor .............. ........................ . 
Galena, Ill.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ................................. .... . 
Fireman (7 months) ........ .. ........ . 
Galesburg, Ill.-
Post-office: 
Janitor .......... ... ........................ .. 
Charwoman ............................. .. 
Galveston, Tex.-
New custom-house : 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman ...................... .... .......... .. 
Charwoman ........ .. ............ ........ .. 
Old custom-house: 
Watchman ...... ... ............ .. ........ .. 
Janitor ..... . ........ ......... .. ............ .. 
Gloucester, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........ ...... ........ ...... ..... .. . 
Grand Rapids, Mich.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........... . ................. ... . .... .. 
Laborer ..... ............................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Greensboro, N. C.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Greenville, S. C.-
Court-housc and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Ilannibal, Mo.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Laborer ..................................... .. 
Janitor .. ..................................... . 
Watchman-fir man .................. .. 
Harrisburg, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Watchman .... ... .......... .......... ... ... . 
Laborer ........ ............................ .. 
harworuan ........... ................... .. 
4 E 
No. Compensa tion. Amount. 
1 $660 per year ........ $660 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 p er year ........ 540 00 
1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per y ear .. ...... 420 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
---
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 270 per year ...... .. 270 00 
1 660 per y ear ........ 660 00 
1 720 p er y ear ....... 720 00 
1 540 p er year ........ 540 00 
1 660 per y ear .... .. .. 660 00 
· 1 810 p er year ........ 810 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
J 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 540 per year .. ...... 540 00 
1 270 p er year ........ 270 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 720 pe r year .. ...... 720 00 
1 720 p er year ........ 720 00 
1 600 p er year ........ 600 00 
2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 720 per yeftr ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year .... .. .. 420 00 
1 5 10 per year ........ 540 00 
1 270 per year .. ...... 270 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
-----
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 540 per year ..... ... 540 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 270 per year ... .... . 270 00 
1 660 per year ....... . 660 00 
1 720 pe r year ........ 720 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 450 per year ........ ·450 OJ 
1 • 425 per year ....... . 425 00 
----
1 600 per year .. ... ... 600 00 
1 660 per year .... .... 660 00 
1 540 per year .... .... 540 00 
1 720per year ........ 420 00 
1 600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
2 540 per year .. ...... 1,080 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 540 per year .. .. .... 540 00 
1 660 per year ....... . 660 00 
1 720 p er year ........ 720 00 
1 660 per year ...... .. 660 00 
1 720 per year ..... .. . 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 



















l, 920 00 
2,190 00 
Place and designation. 
Harrisonburg, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
L abore r ...... ..... .. ............... ..... .. .. 
Fireman (7 months) ......... . : ....... .. 
Hartford, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Engineer ...... .. ........... ................. . 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Elevator conductor ................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Laborer .. ....... .. ......... .... ............ .. 
Charwoman ....... ....................... .. 
Haverhill, Mass.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Helena, Ark.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Fireman (5 months) .. ................ .. 
Hoboken, N. J.-
Post-office: 
Janitor-fireman ........................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ............... ... .. 
Houlton, Me.-
Custom-house and post-office: 
it:\~;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Houston, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ... . ..... ... .......................... .. 
Fireman (6 months) .................. .. 
Huntsville, Ala.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Laborer ................................... .. 
Watchman-fireman (6 months) .. 
Indianapolis, Ind.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............. .. ....................... . 
Engineer .. ................................ .. 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Laborers ................................... .. 
Watch111an ........... . ...... .. ............ . 
Charwomen ............................. .. 
Jackson, Mich.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................... .. 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Jackson, Miss.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .... .................................. . 
L aborer ....................................... . 
Watchman ....... ...... .... ............. ... . 
Jackson, Tenn.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .............. .. ....................... . 
Laborer ........... ........... .. ........... .. . 
Jacksonville, Fla.-
Custom-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..... ..... ......................... . .. . 
Laborer .. .. ..... .. ..... ..... ... ............. . 
Fireman (5 months) ................... . 
Watchman ............................... .. 
Jefferson, T ex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............ .. ........................ . 
Watchman-fireman, ................. .. 
Jefferson City, Mo.-
Court-house and post-office: 
J anitor ..................................... .. 
W atchman-fireman .................. .. 
Laborer ...... .............. ......... ........ . 
J e rsey City, N. J.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Watchman ...................... .. ....... .. 
Charwomer, ..... ................. ........ . 
Kalamazoo, Mich.-
Post-office : 
.Janitor ..................... ....... .......... .. 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Kansas City, Mo.--
Custom-house: 
Engineer ............................ .. .... .. 
Fireman ................................... .. 
Fireman ................................... .. 
Janitor ................ .... ... ........... .... .. 
Elevator conductor ...... .. ....... .... .. 
Laborers . ... .. ......................... .... . . 
Watchman ... ... .......................... . 
Charwomen .............................. .. 
No. Compensation. 
1 $660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 660 per year .. .. .... 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ....... . 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 720 per year .. .. .... 
1 660 pe r year .. .. .. .. 
1 7'.!.0 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ....... . 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ....... . 
1 660 per year ... .. ... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year .. ...... 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
3 540 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
2 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 p e r year ........ 
1 720 per year, ... .. .. 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 540 per year .... .... 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
2 270 per year .... ... 
1 660 per year ..... ... 
1 600 per year .. ... ... 
1 1, 200 per year .. ... 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ....... 
2 540per year ..... .. 
1 720 per year ....... 




































], 620 00 
540 00 
540 00 










































Janitor ...................................... . 
\ nt ·hmnn ............................... . 
.,, 'l'I I TR, 






































720 p r y ar ...... . 
510 p ·r year ...... . 
no p •r y nr ...... . 
- 'i2 00 5-10 00 
720 00 
660p•rynr ..... . 
720 per yenr ...... . 
7:.'0 p r y ar ...... . 
610 p •r year ..... . 
270 per y ar ...... . 
900 per year ...... . 








660 per year ...... . 
510 per year ..... .. 




GOO per year .... . 
720 per year ...... . 
600 00 
420 00 
GOO p r year ..... . . 600 00 
360 p r year ...... . 360 00 
per year ...... . 600 00 
720 per y ar ...... . 420 00 
900 per year ...... . 900 00 
720 p r y nr .. .... . 720 00 
72 p r y nr ...... . 720 00 
510 per y ar ...... . 540 00 
270 per y ar ...... . 270 00 
720 per year ...... . 840 00 
GOO per year ...... . 600 00 
----
600 p r year ...... . 600 00 
720 p r year ...... . 420 00 
660 per y ar ...... . 600 00 
720 p r y ar ..... .. 420 00 
720 p r year ...... . 720 00 
5JO p r y ar ...... . 540 00 
270 p ·r y •nr ...... . 270 00 
660 p r year ...... . 
720 per y ar ...... . 
660 00 
420 00 
660 p r y nr ...... . l 660 00 
5-10 I> r y ur ..... .. 
720 p r y ar ...... . 
600 p r y •ar ...... . 






f,60}) r y nr .... ... . 
72() p r y •ur ....... . 
l>l J»r y ur .. ..... . 
72 r, •r y •ur ..... , .. 
660 p ·r y ur ....... . 
720 p r r ·ur .. .... . 







.. l,62 oo I 
), !JbO 00 










,.,10 00 I 
l, 00 
J ,6 00 
720 00 
Low 11, In .. 
ourt-hou. e nntl post·ofii c: 
Juoitor ..................................... . 1 $720 per year ..... . .. 
Fir man (7 months) .................. . I 720 per year ..... . .. 
'hurwomcn .............................. . 2 270 pe1· year ..... . .. 
Lynchburg, Va.-
'ourl,...hou e antl post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 month ) ......... ... ..... . 
\Vnt<:lnnan ............................... .. 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Machias, Me.-
I CJ~irr1;~~~~.~~i ... ····· .................... . 
l\ifacon, Ga.-
Court-house antl post-office: 
Janitor ............... ...... ..... ............ . 
,vatchman ................................ . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Madison, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer ....... ... ................. .......... . 
Charwomen .............................. . 
Manchester; N. H.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ... ..... .............................. . 
Engineer-fireman ................. , .... . 
Fireman (7 months) ....... . ........... . 
Martini;burg, W. Va.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
W atchman•firem an ..... .. ........... .. 
Fireman (6 months) ................. .. 
Marquette, Mich.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer .... . .... ........ .. .................. . 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Memphis, Tenn.-
Cu tom-house: 
Engineer ................................... . 
Janitor ................... .. ................ .. 
Watchman ................................ . 
Fireman (7 months) ................. . 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Charwomen ................... ............ . 
Middletown, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor-fireman ........................ .. 
Milwaukee, Wis.-
u tom-house: 
Janitor ........ ................ ............. .. 
w· atchman-fireman ................... . 
~lcv.ator couductor .................. .. 
Engineer ................................... . 
:Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Charwo1nen ............................... . 
Minneapolis, Minn.-
ourt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer ........... .... ................... .. 
Fire1nan .......................... ... ....... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
El vator condu •tor ................... . 
Watchman .......... .......... ...... ....... . 
Laborers ................................... . 
harwom n ............................. .. 
fohil , Ala.-
Oust m-house: 
.Janitor ...................................... . 
Engine r ................................... . 
\Vatchman ................................ . 
El vu.tor conductor .................. .. 
Laborer ........................ ............. . 
Ionr e, La.-
Court-house and po t-oflice: 
Janitor .. .................................. . 




















'ourt-hou e and po t-offi · : 
Janitor.. ... .... ... ........................... l 
Eugin •r............ ... .... ................. 1 
Fir •man (5 months}................. . I 
'levator conductor .............. .. .... 1 
Laborer .. .................................... l 
ontp Ii r, t.-
urt-hou. and po t,.offi ·e: 
,Janitor...................................... 1 
Fir man (7 month )....... ...... ....... 1 
harwomun............................... 1 
600 per year ..... . .. 
720 per year ..... . .. 
720 per year ..... . .. 
540 per year ..... . .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
660 per year .... .. .. 
720 pe1· year ..... . .. 
720 per year .... .. .. 
540 per year ..... . .. 
660 per year .... .. .. 
540 per year .... .. .. 
2~0 per year .... .. .. 
660 per year .... .. .. 
720 per year .... .. .. 
720 per year ..... . .. 
660 per year ..... . .. 
600 per year ... .. . .. 
600 per year.: ... . .. 
660 per year ..... . .. 
540 per year .... .. .. 
720 per year ..... . .. 
900 per year ..... . .. 
800 per year ..... . 
720 per year ..... . .. 
720 per year .. .... . 
600 per year .. .... . 
540 per year ... ... . 
270 per year ...... . 
600 per year ....... 
720 per year ...... . 
720 per year ...... . 
600 per year ...... . 
900 per year ...... . 
720 per year ...... . 
540 per year ...... . 
270 per year ...... . 
800 per year ...... . 
900 per year ...... . 
720 per yea1· ...... . 
720 per year ...... . 
600 per year ...... . 
720 per year .. .... . 
540 per year ..... .. 
270 per year ...... . 
660 per year ..... . 
900 per year ...... . 
720 per year ...... . 
600 per year ...... . 
540 per year ...... . 
600 p r year ...... . 
540 per year ...... . 
660 per year .... .. . 
000 per year ...... . 
720 per year ...... . 
600 p r year ...... . 
540 per year ...... . 
660 per year ...... . 
720 per y ar ..... .. 



















































































Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Nashville, Tenn.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Engineer ................................... . 
Fireman ......................... ........... . 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Laborers .... .. ............... .............. . 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Nebmska City, Nebr.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............. . ........................ . 
Fireman (8 months) ................... . 
Laborer .......... .. .. ....... ................ . 
Charwoman .............................. . 
New Albany, Ind.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Laborer ................................ ... .. . 
Newark, N. J.-
Custom-house and post-office : 
Janitor ..................... .............. ... . 
Engineer ..... ............................ .. 
Fireman .................................... . 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Laborers ................................... .. 
Charwoman .............................. . 
New Bedford, Mass.-
Post-office (new): 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Custom-house : 
Janitor .......... ............................ . 
Newburyport, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......... ............................ . . 
New Haven, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ............. ......... ................ . 
Laborer .. ........ .......................... . 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ......... ........ .. 
New London, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
New Orleans, La.-
Custom-house: 
Assistant custodian .................. .. 
Engineer ... ................................ . 
Assistant engineers ................... .. 
Lampist ........ ................. ........... . 
Firemen ..................................... . 
Watchmen ..................... . ...... ..... . 
Elevator conductors ................. . 
Laborers .................................. .. . 
Charwomen ............................... . 
New York, N. Y.-
Barge oflice: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Firemen (7 months) .............. ... .. 
Charwon1en ..................... ....... ... . 
Court-house and post-office: 
· Assistant custodian .................. . 
Chief engineer ........... .. ... .. .. ....... . 
Assistant engineers ................... . 
Oilers ........ ... ... ............... ....... ...... . 
Foreman of J aborers .................. . 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Assistant janitor ....................... . 
Watchmen ................................. . 
Elevator conductors .................. . 
Laborers .................................... . 
Charwomen ............................ ... . 
Charwomen .............................. . 
Assi tant foreman of laborers .. . 
Custom-house: 
Assistant custodian ................... . 
Janitor .. ...... .... .... .. ..................... . 
Engineer .................................... . 
Firemen (7 months) .................. . 
Laborers .................................... . 
Charwoman .............................. . 
Charwon1en ................................ . 
Assistant engineers ................... . 
Elevator conductors ................. . 
Subtreasury: 
Janitors ............................. : .... . 
Cleaners ........ ............................ . 
Newport, R. I.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........... ...... ........... ..... ..... . 
Norfolk, Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ............................ ... ....... . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Watchman ...... ........................... . 





































































Compensation. Amount. Total. 
$800 per year ........ $800 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 1,620 00 
270 per year ....... 270 00 
$4,910 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 480 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
I, 950 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
1,620 00 
800 per year ........ - 800 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ... . , ... 720 00 
600 per year ...... .. 600 00 
540 per year ........ 1,620 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
4,910 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
1,080 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
660 00 
540 per year .... .... 540 00 
540 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
1,890 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
540 00 
1, 200 per year ..... 1,200 00 
1,200 per ye.ar ...... 1,200 00 
1,080 per year ...... 3,240 00 
800 per year .. ..... 800 00 
720 per year ........ 2,880 00 
720 per year ........ 2,880 00 
600 per year ........ 1,200 00 
540 per year ........ 4,860 00 
270 per year ........ 2,430 00 
20,690 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ ], 260 00 
300 per year ........ 1,500 00 
3,360 00 
2,000 per year ..... 2,000 00 
1,500 per year ...... 1,500 00 
1.000 per year ...... 3,000 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
1,000 per year ...... 1,000 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
720 per year ........ 10,800 00 
600 per year ........ 3,000 00 
600 per year ......... 15,000 00 
325 per year ........ 3,900 00 
270 per yertr .... .... 2,160 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
46,810 00 
1,200 per year ..... 1,200 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
1,200 per year ...... 1,200 00 
720 per yea1· .... .. ... 1,260 00 
600 per year ........ 4,800 00 
420 per year ........ 120 00 
32.5 per year ........ 2,275 00 
1,080 per year ..... 2,160 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
16,275 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
350 per year ........ 2, JOO 00 
4,260 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
660 00 
700 per year ........ 700 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
2,290 00 
Place and designation. 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .... . ..... ... ........ .... ............. . 
Fireman (7 months) ... ... ... .......... . 
Opelousas, La.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (4 months) ................... . 
Oshkosh, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Laborer ................ . ............ ........ . 
Fireman (8 months) .................. .. 
Oswego, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Firemrtn (7months) ... ... ...... ..... .. . 
Ottumwrt, Jowa-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) ........ ........ .. 
Charwoman ...... ............. .......... .. . 
Owensboro, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
. Watchman ... ............................. . 
Oxford, Miss.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Cleaner ..................................... . 
Paducah, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
· Janitor ..... .... ... ............ ...... .. ..... .. 
Laborers .............................. ..... . 
Paris, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office; 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (6 months) ................... . 
Laborers .................................. . 
Engineer .. ................................. . 
Elevator conductor ...... ........ .... .. 
Parkersburg, W. Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor-engineer ........ ....... ......... . 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Elevator conductor .... .. ........ .... . 
Lrtborer ...................................... . 
Cleaner ..................................... .. 
Pensacola, Fla.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Watchman .................................. . 
Fireman (3 months) ....... .. ........ . 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Peoria, Ill.-
Court-house r.nd post-office: 
.Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborers ......... ...... ......... ........ .. . 
Engineer ................................. .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
Elevator conductor .................... . 
Cleaner .. ...... .... ....... ..... .............. :.. 
Petersburg, Va.-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor ....................................... . 
L11,borer ..................................... . 
Phila<lclphi11,, Pa.-
Appraiser's stores: 
F.ngineer .. ... .. : .......... ................. . 
Firemen .. ................................ . .. 
Cleaner .. .. .................. ...... ......... . 
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Fireman ..... ..... .............. .. .......... . 
Fireman (7 months) ...... .... ........ . 
Watchmen ................................. . 
Lrtborers .......... ..... .. .... .............. . 
Char~vo1nen .............................. . 
Court-house and post-ofli.cc: 
Assistant custodian ................... . 
Eng-ineer .................................... . 
Assistant engineers ................... . 
Lainpist .................................... .. 
Firemen .................................... . 
Firemen (6 months) .............. .... . 
Watchmen ................................. . 
Elevator conductors ................. . 
L11,borers ................................... . 
Charwomen ............................... . 
Pun1pman ................................. . 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Foreman of laborers .... ........... . .. 
Steam-fitter ..................... .......... . 




































































$660 per year ....... . $660 00 
720 i,eryear .... .. .. 420 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 240 00 
660 per year ...... . . 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
720 per year ........ 480 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
----
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year ........ 350 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
----
600 per year ........ 600 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
660 per year ....... 660 00 
720 per year ........ 360 00 
540 per year ... ... .. 1,080 00 
900 per yertr ........ 900 00 
600 per year ........ -600 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per ye11,r ........ 720 00 
600 pe1 year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 180 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year .. ...... 420 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
270 per year ........ . 270 00 
----
660 per year ....... 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
1, 200 per year ..... 1,200 00 
720 per yem· ........ 1,440 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
720 per yertr ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
540 per year ........ ], 620 00 
270 per year . ..... .. 540 00 
1,400 per year ...... 1,400 00 
1,500 per year ...... 1,500 00 
1,080 per year ...... 3,240 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 4,320 00 
720 per year ..... ... 1,800 00 
720 per year ........ 4,320 00 
600 per year ........ 1,200 00 
540 per year .. ...... 6,480 00 
270 per year ........ 6,2LO 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
800 per yen,r ........ 800 00 
1,000 per year ...... 1,000 00 






















ort Tow1111 nd, \Va. h.-
11Htom-ho11H : 
.J1111itor .. .... .. ....... ...................... .. 
,v11td1miln .... .......................... .. 
J,111,orf't· .. ......... .. .... .. ................. .. 
Clu~rw nmn .... ................ .. .. .. .... .. 
Fir •111nn (7 111cm th ) ....... .... ....... .. 
Pougltk<' pHi ·, . Y.-
Po11t-00l • : 
.runitor ......... ... ..... ... ..... .. ......... .. 
,vat •hmnl\ .... ........ ...... .. .......... . 
Lnh r r ..... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
Provitl<•nc•1• , l . I.-
' 11 . IJl-h II • : 
.Tt\nilor ...... .. ..... .. .. . .................... . 
W t\lchtnan-fin•m11n .. ......... .... .... . 
r,11bor •r ........... ... ... .. ... .. ..... .... ... . . 
Fir . 1111 n (7 months) ...... . ....... .... .. 
hnrwom11n ..... ............. .. ........ .. 
Rend ing, P11.-
Po t-otnc• : 
.Jnnitor , ... ........... ................ ..... . 
Lah r ·r ..... .... ............................. . 
'TI 'E F AP IATIO 



















600 per y ar ....... 
660 per year ....... 
540 per yen.r ....... 
720 p r year ....... 
660 per year ....... 
720 per year ...... 
720 per year ....... 
510 per year ....... 
780 per year ....... 
720p r year ....... 
270 per year ....... 
720 per yen.r ....... 
510 per year ....... 
600 p r year ....... 
720 p r year ....... 
270 per year ....... 
660 per year ....... 
51.0p r year ....... 
600 p r y ar ...... . 
720 p r y n.r ...... . 
660 p r y ar ..... .. 
720 per y ar ...... . 
1>10 p r y ar .. ... .. 
270 p r y ar ...... . 
720 per y tn· ..... .. 
720 per year .. ... .. 
720 p r y ar ...... . 
510 p r y nr ..... .. 
Gf,O p r y ar ... .. .. 
720 p r y ar .. .. .. 
1>40 p r y ar ...... . 
720 p r y ar ..... .. 
270 p r y nr ...... . 
GfJO p r y tu-... .. .. 
, JO p r y ar ..... .. 
720 p r y ar .. ... .. 
270 p r y •nr .. ... .. 
Gf,O p r y nr .. .... . 
600 p r y nr ... .. .. 
510 p r y ar ... .. .. 
Amount. 





















































r,r,0 pn • nr ...... . .I 660 00 
, JO p r y nr ....... . 
000 p r y ar .... ... . 





















Pl and d ignation. 
Ro h t r, N. Y.- ontinued. 
' urt-hou e and po t-ofllce- 'td. 
Fir man ................................... .. 
,vatchmnn-llr man .................. .. 
Elevator conductor ................. .. 
Laborer ..................................... .. 
Charwo1nen ............................. .. 
Rockford, lll.-
l'o t-office: 
Janitor ............. ........ ...... .......... .. 
Watchman-fireman .................. .. 
leaner ...................................... . 
Rock Island, Ill.-
Post-office: 
.Janitor ..................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Rockland, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Charwon1an .................. ..... ...... .. 
Rome, Ga.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ....... .......... ..................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ...... ........... . .. 
Rutland, Vt.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Charwoman ............................. .. 
Sacramento, Cal.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer ..................................... .. 
Firemen (6 months) .................. .. 
Charwom0,n , ............................ . 
St. Augustine, Fla.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Laborer .................................... .. 
St. Joseph, Mo.-
Court-house and post-office: 
. Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer ................................ . .. . 
Fireman ................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Watchman ................................ . 
Laborers ................................... .. 
St. Louis, Mo.-
Appraiser's stores: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Engineer ................................... . 
Fireman .................................. .. 
Fireman (7 months) ................. .. 
Laborers ................................ .... . 
Charwoman ....................... ....... . . 
ustom-housc: 
Assistant custodian ................... . 
Janitor ................................... .. 
Assistant janitor ...................... .. 
Watchmen ................................ . 
Elevator conductors ................... . 
Engineer .................................. .. 
Assistant engineer ................... . 
Firemen ..................................... . 
Fh-emen (6 months) ................. .. 
Dynamo tenders ...................... .. 
Lampist and blectrician .. .. ....... .. 
Laborers. , .................................. . 
Plumber and steam fitter .......... . 
arpenter-cabinetmaker ........... . 
harwomen .............................. . 
. oJem, Mas .-
'ustom-housc: 
Janitor .............................. .... .. . .. 
Salina, Kans.-
Postr.office: 
Janitor ................................. , ... .. 
Fir man (7 months) .. ................. . 
o. Compensation. 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
3 270 per year ... ..... 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 270 per year .... .... 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
2 720 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
l 720 per year ........ 
l 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
2 540 per year .. ... ... 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .. ...... 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 1,400 per year ...... 
l 800 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
3 720 per year ........ 
3 600 per year ........ 
1 1,500 per year ...... 
3 1,080 per year ...... 
7 720 pe1· year ........ 
6 720 per year ..... ... 
3 720 per year ........ 
1 1,000 per year ...... 
9 540 per year ....... 
1 1,000 per year ...... 
1 1,000 per year ...... 
9 270 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 p r year ........ 
J. 900 per year ..... ... 
l 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .. ... ... 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .... . .. . 
1 270 per year ........ 
l 800 p r year ........ 
] 600 per year ....... . 



















































































Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors' '-Continued. 
Place and designation. 
San Francisco, Cal.-Continued. 
Appraiser's stores-Continued: 
Firemen .................................. .. 
Laborers ................................... . 
Cleaners ................................... .. 
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....... .. ............... . ....... .... .. 
Elevator conduct-or ................... . 
Fireman (5 months) .................. .. 
Engineer ................................... . 
Charwomen .............................. . 
Laborers .................................. .. 
Subtreasury: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Cleaners .................................. .. 
San Jose, Cal.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................................... . 
Fireman (4 months) .............. .. 
Laborer ................................. .. 
Santa Fe, N. Mex.-
Court-house: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Fireman (6 months) ................. .. 
Scranton, Pa.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Watchman-fireman .................. .. 
Charwoman ............................. .. 
Sedalia, Mo.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (6 months) ................... . 
Sheboygan, Wis.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Shreveport, La.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............ ......................... .. 
Watchman ................................ . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Sitka, Alaska-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................... ... ......... .. ...... . 
Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Charwomen ............................. .. 
St. George and St. Paul Islands 
(Seal Islands)-
Janitors .................................... .. 
Springfield, Ill.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .......................... ...... ...... . 
Laborers ................................... . 
Fireman ................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) ................. . 
Springfield, Mass.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Charwoman .............................. . 
Springfield, Mo.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Charwomen .............................. . 
Springfield, Ohio-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (6 months) ................. .. 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Statesville, N. a.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (5 months) .................. .. 
Staunton, Va.-
Pos~office: 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Cl aner ........... ........................ .. 
Fireman (6 months) .......... ........ .. 
uspension Bridge, N. Y.-
Cu tom-hous : 
Janitor-engineer ...................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
Syracuse, N. Y.-
ourt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer .................................. .. 
No. Compensation. Amount. 
2 $720 per year ........ $1,440 00 
5 540 per year ........ 2, ·100 00 
5 600 per year ........ 3,000 00 
1 720 per year .. ...... 720 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 720 per year ........ 300 00 
1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
2 300 per year ........ 600 00 
2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
1 660_ per year ........ 660 00 
2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 240 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 660 per year ........ ' 660 00 
1 540 per year .. ...... 540 00 
1 720per year ........ 360 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
1 270 per year ..... ... 270 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 300 00 
l 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 720 per year ... ..... 420 00 
2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
2 300 per year ........ 600 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
2 540 per year ....... 1,080 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 300 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 720 per year ........ 300 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 600 per year ........ 300 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year., ...... 420 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 





















Place and designation. 
Syracuse, N. Y.-Continued. 
Court-house and post-office-C't'd. 
Fireman ............. ...... ...... ... ....... . 
Fireman (6 months) .............. .... .. 
Laborers .................................. .. 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Watchman ............................... .. 
Tallahassee, Fla.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Laborer .................................... .. 
'ferre Haute, Ind.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer ........................ ............ . . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Texarkana, Tex. and Ark.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (5 months) .................. .. 
Toledo, Ohio-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer .................................. . 
Laborers .............. .................. .. .. 
Fireman .................................... . 
Fireman (6 months) .................. . 
Watchman .............. ................. .. 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Topeka, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborers .......................... .... ... .. 
Fireman ....... ............................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
Trenton, N. J.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Watchman ................................ . 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Troy, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Fireman ................................... .. 
Fireman /7 months) .................. .. 
Watchman ......... .............. .... .... .. 
Laborer .. .. ............................ ..... . 
Engineer ................................... . 
Elevator conductor ................. : .. 
Charwomen ...................... ......... . 
Tyler, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..... ....... ... ... ............... . .... .. 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Utica, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............. ........................ .. 
Laborers .................................. .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Watchman ................................ . 
Vicksburg-, Miss.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Watchman .............................. .. 
Cleaner ....... .............. ... ............. .. 
Waco,Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .................................... .. 
Fireman (6 months) ................. .. 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Waldoboro, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Watertown, N. Y.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Wheeling, W. Va.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Watchman-laborer ................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) ....... ........... .. 
Wichita, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Watchman ................................ . 
Fireman .................................. .. 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Laborers ....... ............. ................ . 
No. Compensation. 
1 $720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ..... .. 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
l 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720peryear ........ 
1 600 per year ...... :. 
1 720 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
1 720per year .. ...... 
1 720 per year .... .. .. 
1 660 per year., ...... 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 7~0 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .... .. .. 
2 270 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 425 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per yea1· ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1. 600 per year ........ 
















































































E TI I TE F IATI 1 
f 1il d inwt fr Pay if a t nt ·u todian and janito?' -C ntinu a. 
,\'i\111injtlOn, '. '.-
( 'ourl·hOII • und o t ftl 
.11 nitor....................................... 1 
Fir mun lf'i month )......... ........... 1 
('h1Lrw 1111~n ............ .................... 1 
'11 lorn-h u : 
.Jnnitor ...................................... . 
\\'nt ·l11nun .............................. .. 
'ork, Pn.-
l'o t,.otlf,. · : 
,Janil r ...................................... . 
L11bor •r ..................................... , 
Totnl.. ................................... .. 
lltiil1li11{J fob1 rm, pld dbc/11, nJuly 
l,J' ,<m<lJ1me30, I 'J7: 
l11•gh •ny, Pn.-
l'o~l-ofllc : 
J111 ilor ..................................... .. 
Lo.I) r r ..... ....... ........... ............. . 
Jtirrm n (7 month ) ................. .. 
'lw. t •r , 1'1\. 
l'o t,.oOk1~: 
.Janit r .................. .... ................ . 
Fir ttltUI (7 Ill nth,) .................. . 
Detroit, fl1'11. 
(' urt-hou <~ and pm1t-otnc : 
·/i~~~tn ~ :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.':.' 
l•'it·1·nw 11 ................................... .. 
\Vnt1•hm11 ............ .................... . 
1,nl r r ................................... . 
m •vutor r·ondu i r ................ .. . 
F, rgo, . J uk. 
'011rt-hou • nnd p t,.o!llc· : 
• J1111ltor ......................... .............. . 











<:011rt•h U ll !UHi Jl St- ffi · : 
. lunltor . .............. ............. ......... J 
L11hor<·r...................................... I 
Fir, 1111111 ( 111011ths).................... I • 
'1 , hurg, N. Y.-
Po ollk : 
.r nitor ...................................... . 
Fin·rn11tt (7 month ) .................. . 
720 r y nr ....... . 
720 p r y •nr ....... . 
5JO p •r y •nr .. , ... . 
270 p •r y nr ...... . 
660 p r y ar ...... .. 
720 J) r y nr ...... .. 
'l:l p ryear ....... . 
600 per y ar ...... .. 
720 p r y ar ....... . 
GOO per year ....... . 
720 p r year ...... .. 
720 p r year ...... .. 
5JO J) r year ...... .. 
540 per year ........ 
660 per year ....... . 
510 per year ...... .. 
660 p r yefl,r ....... . 
510 per year ...... .. 
720 p r y ar ...... .. 
660 p r year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
~Pry ar ....... . 
120 p r y ar ....... . 
660 J> r y ar ...... .. 
5JO p •r y ar ..... .. . 
720 per y r .... ... . 
f,f,(t p r y nr ...... .. 
1>10 p r Yl•nr .... .. 
600 p r y ur ....... . 
66() p •r y ar ...... .. 
































480 00 510 00 I 
660 00 
5,JO 00 I 
3,50 00 



















ourt-hou and po t-offlcc: 
Jnni r ...................................... . 
Engine r ................................... . 
Firemen .................................... .. 
Fir man (7 months) ................. .. 
,va hm n ........................... .... .. 
El vntor •onductor ................... . 
Laborers .................................... . 
Charwomen ............................... . 
Roanoke, Va.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer .................................... .. 
t. Paul, Minn.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Engineer ................................. .. 
Firemen ................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Watchman ............ .. ................. .. 
Elevator conductor .... ....... ....... .. 
Laborers .................................. .. 
Charwomen ............................ .. 
Savannah, Ga.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................................ . .... .. 
Engineer .................................. .. 
Fireman ............................ ...... .. 
Fireman (6 months) ................... . 
Watchman ................................ . 
Laborers ..... ........................ ...... . 
Charwomen ............................... . 
ioux City, lowa-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Engineer ......... ........ .................. . 
Fireman .................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ........... ...... .. 
Watchman ................... .... ....... .. 
Laborers ................................... .. 
Charwomen ............................... . 
'£aunton, Mass.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Labol'ers .................................... . 
Wilmington, Del.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer ................................... . 
Elevator conductor ........ .......... . 
Fit· •men (7 months) ................... . 
Watchman .................. .... .......... . 
Laborers .... .. ............................. . 













































Janitor .... .................................. . l 
Engineer.................................... J 
Fir man.................. ...... ............. 1 
Fir man (7 mouths)................... 1 
Watchman................................. l 
Elevator conductor................... 1 
Laborers .................................... 2 
Comp nsation. I 
00 per y ar ........ 
900 per year ... ..... 
720 p r year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
600 per year ..... ... 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
800 per year ........ 
900 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
600 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ....... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ........ 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
800 per year ........ 
900 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ....... 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
900 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
720 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
GOO per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
mount. 


























































Total .... .. .... . .. .. ...... .. . .. . ... ... .. .. . . ... ..... . . . .. ... . . .. .. .... ... . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .... .. ...... . 54, 920 00 
RECAPITULA'l'ION. 
Old huildings ............ ........................................................................... $823,380 00 
ew buildings ........ ................... ........... ........... ......... ........... $54,920 00 
Less 30 per cent d ducted for period not occupied during 
fis ·al year l 97........ ...................... ......... .. ............... ......... 16,476 00 
38,444 00 
Incidental exp nses, washing towels, sprinkling streets, 
r moving ashes, etc .............................. ........................................... .. 33,000 00 
Total............................................................. .......... ........ ......... ... 894,821. 00 
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APPENDIX S. 
In Relation to the Estimate for the Garfield Memorial Hospital. (See page 250.) 
THE GARFIELD MEMORI.A.L HOSPITAL, September 5, 1895. 
SIR: I have the honor to request, on behalf of the directors of the Garfield Memorial Hospital, that you will include 
the following item in your estimates t,o be submitted to Congress for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1897: 
"The Garfield Memorial Hospital.-For maintenance, to enable it to provide medical and surgical treatment to persons 
unable to pay therefor, $25,000.7' 
The last appropriation of $19,000 was not sufficient to cover the cost of maintenance. The demands made on our insti-
tution during the last fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, were more than twofold greater than ever before. 
During the last year 1,114 patients were admitted, an increase of 658 over the previous year. 
On July 12, 1894, a free dispensary was opened, and since that time 1,600 new patients have been treated. 
Needed improvements can not, be considered until there is a betterment in our :financial condition. 
The average daily cost for maintenance of patients is less than it has ever been before. 
Patients are admitted and treated witb,out reference to color, creed, or nationality. 
I have the honor to be, ·your obedient servant, 
Hon. DA.NIEL s. LA.MONT, 
Secretary of War. 
JOHN M. HARLAN, 
President. 
APPENDIX T. 
In Relation to the Estimate for "Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va." (See page 251.) 
STATEMENT OF ITEMS ESTIMATED FOR THE ARTILLERY SCHOOL, FORT MONROE, VA., FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1897. 
Artillery School Library: 
For the purchase of professional and scientific works for the instruction of student officers, and for profesi,ional and scientific papers, period-
icals, etc... .. ...... ....... .. ....... . ................................. . .. . . . . .... . . .. .. . . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ...... ... . ..... ....... ... . . ................ ... . . . .. . .. . .. $400 00 
Department of Military Science: 
For the purchase of text-books and pamphlets, occasional publications, maps and books of reference................ ... ... ...... ... . .... . ............ 175 00 
Photographic Studio : 
For purcba.se of photographic chemicals, plates, and other photographic supplies for current; work.................................................... 150 00 
Secretary of the staff of the United States Artillery School: - == 
For current papers and instruction manuals, including papers, ink, and printing material, etc ........................ ~.................................. 225 00 
For binding books, papers, instruction manuals, and preservation of professional library, such as leathers, cloth for covers, and mount-
ing maps, gilding, thread, and other bookbinding material, etc........... ........................... ...................................................... 200 00 
Total . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 425 00 
Division of Non commissioned Officers : >l 
For the purchase of text-books in mathematics, surveying, mechanical engineering, for instruction purposes......... . ........................... 150 00 
To enlisted men for extra-duty pay in scientific departments, at not more than 50 cents per day: · 
One printer in charge of printing office, lithographic office, bookbindery, and Artillery School records, one clerk, three printers, one book-
binder, one machinist, one engineer, one fireman, one carpenter, three electricians, one assistant in charge of surveying and engi-
neering instruments, one chemist, one photographer, one assistant librarian, and one janitor...................................................... 2, 488 35 
Department of Artillery : · 
For the purchase of books, periodicals, works of reference, etc..................................................................................................... 100 00 
Chemical Laboratory : 
For the purchase of chemical apparatus ............................. . ................................................................... ·.................................. 125 00 
For the purchase of ~hemicals .. :: .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
Total........................................................................................................................................................................ 275 00 
Electrical Department : 
Electrical instruments and material for instruction parposes... .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 250 00 
For maintenance of lines and batteries, and material for repair ancl operation of same.................... .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 150 00 
Total ..................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Department of Steam and Mechanism : 
For the purchase of text and reference books, plates, etc ....... ... ........ . ................ · ......................................................................... . 
For the purchase of machinery and machine tools for instruction purposes .................................................................................... . 
Total ...... ........... ........ ...... . ...... ............ . .................................................................................................................... . 
Repair shops : 
For the pur~ha ·e of materia~ and necessary tools for metal and carpenter work for the repair and preservation of engineering, electrical, 
D t 
and afrEtille~y apparatus m the use of the several departments of the school, etc ........................................................................ . 
epar ment o ' ngmeenng : 
For ~he :P':lrcha e n:ud r~pair of instruments, drawing material, text and reference books, maps and plans, for the instruction of officers 
Departm:t~l1::fli e~l!~~enng, and for current expenses ................................................................................................................ . 























T tal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 6, 538 35 
APPENDIX U. 
ROYAL T. FRANK, 
Colonel JJV,rst Artillery, Commandant. 
~ tal n it of items e, ti?nated Jor the United Sf,ates Infantry and Cavalry School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the fiscal year ending 











T t·~l.......... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ................................... ................................................. ; . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 5, 000 00 
PEND XV. 
H. S. HAWKINS, 
Colonel Twentieth Infantry, Commandant. 
fil ~7 uwl ·on lo ace rripany th Eslirnale of lhe ational Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers for the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 
7. ( ee pages 251 to 254.) 
, 'lnt TIH nt (If n.ffic< n1, 111 mb r, , (UUl mployces of tli Board of .D[anagers, ,.Yalional llome for Disaule<l Volunteer Solcliers, and their compensation and allowances 
for year i-nding June 30, 1 D6. ' 
of the Home. 




Statement of Officers of the Branches of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, appointed under section 4 29, Revised Statutes, and their compensation 
and allowances, year ending Jiine 30, 1896. 
Officers. Pay. Forage. Allowances. 
Central Branch. 
Governor..................... ............ ........ ............................... . ............................................ . 
Treasurer ............... .... .................. ........................... ............ ............................................. . 
Surgeon ........... ........ ........ ......................................................... .. .......................... ....... .... . 
Quartermaster ................................................................................................................... . 
Commissary of subsistence .......... ........................................................................................ . 
Assistant adjutant-general. ................................................................................................ . 
gt5!J~\C: (P~~t~;t~~tY,-:.·:::.·.·:::::::::::::: ::: :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: :: : 
$3,300 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
2,650 00 1 Do. 
2,400 00 1 Do. 
1,800 00 1 Do. 
1,500 00 1 Do. 
1,500 00 1 Do. 
1,200 00 1 Do. 
1,500 00 1 Do. 
Northwestm·n Branch. 
Governor .................................................................................................. ...................... . 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ............................................. ..... .... ......... ..... . 
Surgeon ............................... ... ... ......................................................................... ..... ....... . 
Quartermaster and commissary .......................................................................................... . 
Adjutant ............................................. ...... ...... ..................................... ................ . 
2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
2,125 00 1 Do. 
2,000 00 1 Do. 
1,650 00 1 Do. 
900 00 1 Do. 
Eastern Branch. 
Governor ....................................................................................................... ................ . 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ........................................ ...................... ......................................................... . 
Surgeon .......................................................................................................................... . 
2,125 00 1 Do. 
2,000 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary ........................................................................................... . 1,650 00 1 Do. 
Southern Branch. 
Governor ................ ......................................... ..................................................... ........... . 
Treasurer ................................... ~ ......................................................................... '. ........... . 
2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
2,125 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon .......................................................................................................................... . 2,400 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary ............................................................................................ . 
Chaplain (Protestant) ........................................................................................................ . 
1,650 00 1 Do. 
1,200 00 1 Do. 
Western Branch. 
Governor ........................................................................................................................ . 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ......................................................................................................................... . 2,125 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon ............... .............. . ... ........ ........................ . ......................................... . ............ . 2,400 00 1 Do. 
Quartermaster and commissary ................................... , ........................................................ . 
Chaplain (Protestant) ......................................................................................................... . 
1,650 00 1 Do. 
1,200 00 1 Do. 
Pacific Branch. 
Governor ...................................... .... ......... ...... ..... .......................................................... . 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ......................................................................................................................... . 1,025 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon .......................... .................... ............. ..... .................... . ............................ ..... .... . 2,000 00 1 Do. 
, Mar.ion Branch. 
Governor ......................................................................................................................... . 
Treasurer ......................................................................................................................... . 
Surgeon ... ....................................................................................................................... . 
2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, liglit. 
2,000 00 1 Do. 
2,000 00 1 Do 
N0TE.-Where practicable each officer is allowed quarters, fuel, and light, and in some cases, forage for horses, but no commutation therefor. There are no 
allowances for contingent or other expenses. 
Statement of expenditures for salaries of officers and employees of the Board of Mana_qers, and for outdoor relief and inc-idental expenses, National Home Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers, year endin.q June 30, 1895. 
DETAILED OBJECTS OF ]UPENDITURE. 
Traveling expenses, attending meetings, and offici.11 visits to the several branches of the Home: 
Board of Managers, viz : 
Railroad tickets, berths, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route ............................. ........ ............................... $6, 213 57 
Gen. W. B. Franklin, viz: · 
Railroad tickets, berths, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 565 12 
Gen. W. J. Sewell, viz: 
Railroad ticket'3, berth,, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route...................................................................... 89 00 
Gen. John C. Black, viz : 
Railroad tickets, berths, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231 81 
en. M. T. McMahon, viz: 
Railroad tickets, berths, seats, hotel bil1s, porterage, carriages, and meals en route. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 366 8~ 
Col. John L. Mitchell, viz : 
Railroad tickets, berths, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route..................... ...... ............... ...... ...... . .. ... ......... 134 15 
Gen. A. L. Pearson, viz: 
Railroad tickets, berths, seat'3, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 268 00 
Gen. Francis Fessenden, viz: 
Railroad tickets, berths, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route . .-............... ...................... . ............................. 295 79 
ol. George W. teele, viz: 
. Railroad ticke~, berths, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route...................................................................... 389 13 
MaJ. A. W. Barrett, v1z: 
Railroad tickets, berth , seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route............... ........ ............................. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 568 70 
G n. Charle M. Ander on, viz: 
I ailroad ticket , berths, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route............... ................ ....................................... 301 80 
Col. , . . oooke, viz: 
Railroad tick ts, berths, seats, hotel bills, porterage, carriages, and meals en route.............................................................. .. .. .. . 860 04 
4u E 
•'. ''IL1 TE, ' F 















BJ-plmwtory ,'ll<tl ,n nt of the changes i,,; the estimates of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers for the fiscal year ending June RO, 1897. 
r ent a thi time i ,· 1,340. The 
in v ral item f a propriation. 
APPENDIX. 355 
Current expen es increase $2,702.77; subsistence, $5,968.75; household, $5,000; hospital, $1,800 ; and farm, $3,000. The 
Board asks $22,500 for barracks; $8,00'0 for a storehouse; $9,200 for a boiler house and stack; $6,000 for shops; $1,000 for 
morgue; and $850 for granary and wagon shed, all of which are necessary for the requirements of the branch. 
Marion Branch: Average present for 1894, J,064; for 1895, 1,233.-At the present time the average present is 1,401. The 
enlargement of the capacity of the branch requires additional appropriations. For current expenses the additional amount 
required is $523,80; for subsistence, $7,600; for household, $2,500; for hospital, $2,500; for transportati0n, $500; for repairs, 
$5,000; and for farm, $4,500. The Board also asks $66,000 for · additional barracks; $2,500 for boiler house; $2,000 for 
gateway and lodge at entrance of the grounds; $5,000 for a gas well and connections; $1,300 for leasing additional gas land; 
$5,000 for a stable. 
The above items are considered necessary for the proper enlargement and maintenance of the branch. 
Clothing for all the branches: Increased $20,000, due to the increased membership of the Home. 
Salaries for officers and f:mployees of the Board of Managers, etc.-The Board asks for an increase of $500 in the salary of 
the general treasurer, making it $3,500. This officer disburses over $3,000,000 annually. His l~bors are incessant and 
engrossing, and be is also obliged to give bond satisfactory to the Secretary of War for $100,000. To obtain this bond costs 
him $500 per annum, reducing bis salary by that amount. It is tbe opinion of the Board that the net salary should not be 
reduced below $3,000, and the increase of $500 is therefore-asked. 
The clerical services for the officers of the president and general treasurer are not, sufficient for the work, and an 
increase of $1,000 is necessary. · ' 
The salaries of managers' clerks are not sufficient. They now amount to $1,500, and an increase of $900, making the 
amouut $2,400, is asked. 
The increased work of the managers, due to the great increase in membership of the branches, justifies this increase. 
The amount for rent and incidental expenses is not sufficient, and an increase of $500 is asked for in this appropriation. 
I I 
.A,PPENDIX W. 
Statement showing the total amount off ees and commissions collected at the several local land offices during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1895 ; also the net revenue arising therefrom, after deducting the amounts earned and paid to registers and receivers as com-
pensation for services rendered during same period. ( Estimate for 1897 on page 255.) 






Huntsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $4, 797 82 
Montgomery. .......................................................... 11, 498 91 
Arizona,-
Prescott ................................................................ . 
Tucson .. .................. ............................................. . 
Arkansas-
Camden ................................................................ . 
Dardanelle ............................................................ . 
Harrison ............................................................... . 
Little Rock ............................................................ . 
California-
I-I um bold t ............................................................. . 
Independence ...................... : ....... 1 .................. .•....... 
Los Angeles ........................................................... . 
Marysville ............................................................ . 
Redding ............................................................... . 
Sacramento. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ................................ . 
San Francisco ......................................................... . 
Stockton ............................................................... . 
Susanville ............................................................. . 
Visalia ........................... ....... .......... .... .................. . 
Colorado-
Akron ................................................................... . 
Del Norte ............................................................ . 
Denver .................................................................. . 
Durango ............................................................. .. 
Glenwood Springs .................................................... · 
Gunni on .............................................................. . 
Hugo ............ ...... .................................................. . 
Lamar ............... ... ......... ....................................... . 
Leadville ...................................... ......................... . 
Montro e ............................................................. .. 
Pueblo ............ ... ................................. .. ............... .. 



















































































•' TnIA' E 
. tnt r 'I rrit ry und lli . 
11 ri<la-
'ai111• \'ill ............................................................ . 
I wa-
Mi·l1i•an-
'rayling ........................ .......................... .... .... .... . . 





7, 37 26 
3, ... 39 60 
3,625 50 
1,59 33 










2,6 1 10 
14,255 05 
.Jtwk· n.. ...... ..... .... ........................... ......... ............ 15, 96 22 
.Mi.· uri-
1 o nvillc ................. .... ..................................... ... . 
Ironl n .............................. .. .................... ........ .. . .. 










, 756 19 
2, 46 24 
2,102 7 
3,095 6 





n 'i ty ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 39 00 
2 441 37 
1 66!5 4 
- '! 32 
6, 5fl 17 
IA.TI 
nited tate , after cledu ting amount paid 











2, 39 00 
Amount. paid 
regi ler and 













































3, 03 25 
















12,DD 35 --- 12,8 2 53 



















Amount of fees and commissions collected during fiscal year 1895, and net revenue to the United States, after deducting amounts 
paid to registers and receivers-Continued. . 
State or Territory and office. 
Oklahoma-
Alva ................................................................... .. 
Enid .................................................................... .. 
Guthrie ................................... .............................. . 
Kingfisher .............................. ............................... . 
Oklahoma ............................................................ . 
Perry ................................................................... .. 
Woodward ...................... ....... .............................. . 
Oregon-
Burns ....... ............................................................ . 
La Grande ............................................................. . 
Lakeview ................................................. · ............. . 
0 regon City. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
Roseburg ................................. . ............................. . 
The Dalles ............................ ................................ . 
South DakotUt-
Aberdeen .............................................................. . 
Cha1nberlain ......................... . ............................... .. 
Huron ...... .-........................................................... . 
Mitchell. ................................. ............................. .. 
Pierre .................................... ; ......... .... ................. . 
Rapid City .......................................................... . 
Watertown .......................................................... .. 
Utah-
Salt Lake City ............................................. , .... ; .... .. 
Washington-
North Yakima ........................ . ... ...... ...................... . 
Olympia ... ............... .............................................. . 
Seattle .................................................................. . 
Spokane Falls ........................................................ . 
Vancouver ....................... ..................................... . 
Wallawalla ........................................................... . 
Waterville ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..................... . 
Wisconsin-
Ashland ................................................................ . 
Eau Claire ............................................................. . 
Wausau ............................................................... . 
Wyoming-
Buffalo .. ......... .. .................................. . .................. . 
Cheyenne ................................................... ........... . 
Douglas ....... ................... .. ..................................... . 
Evanston .............................................................. .. 
Lander ... ........................ ... .................................... . 
Sundance .............................................................. . 


















































































































·················· 487, 822 01 $1,802 36 264,607 04 
In Relation to the Estimates for the District of Columbia. (See pages 267 to 284.) 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, October 24, 1895. 
SIR: The Commissioners of the District of Columbia herewith transmit their estimates of the appropriations that will be 
needed for the support of the government of said District for the fiscal year to end June 30, 1897, amounting to $7,491,357.47, 
payable out of the general revenues, and $215,047.75, payable out of the revenues of the water department of said District; 
estimate of the revenues of said government, exclusive of the receipts of the water departments, and schedules of the 
propo ed work on sundry streets, avenues, and roads. 
The estimated receipts embrace an estimate of the assessor of receipts from taxes and other miscellaneous private 
source , amounting to $3,225,081.56; an estimate of the auditor of a probable surplus of $500,000 of the revenues of the 
prior fi al years which will be applicable to the appropriations for 1897, and the estimated unexpended balances of appro-
priation for the fi cal year 1895, amounting to $28,149.56, which will also be available to meet the 1897 appropriatfons. 
'Ih following items are included as recommended by the Department of Justice, viz: "Defending suits in claims against 
th i tri t of Columbia" (U.S. Stats. at L., ·vol. 24, p. 253). 
" upport, maintenance, and transportation of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia" (vol. 26, p. 408). 




IATI N . 
:10 for h upr ort of pri oners therein" (vol. 
ot f he lum ia In titution for the Deaf and 
care of feeble-minded children" (vol. 
1. 2 , I . 2 and 9:-) i included a recommended by the Superintendent 
n erint nden of Chariti of the Di trict of Columbia. 
the nd d and fund d in ebtedness of the Di trict of Columbia and 
by th Trea urer of t,be U uited States, who is by law charged with the 
in th foregoing item a ubmitted to them for the reason that the officers 
than th y for forming a judgment on the subject, and no occasion to change 
h mili i, ar . u mitted as furni bed by the commanding general. In this case the Coin.missioners 
b law (v 1. 25, p. 7 0) r quire th m to include in their annual estimates the estimates as made by 
f appropriation her with ubmitted do not include all the items which the Commjssioners deem neces-
' in municipal need ·, but the Commi ioner have followed the policy of confining the estimated expendi-
expr th ir regret for the delay in submitting these estimates, which has been practicably 
. JOHN W. ROSS, 
President Board of Oornmissioners, District of Columbia. 
F THE DI, TRICT OF COLUMBIA FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1897, EXCLUSIVE OF THE 
WATER DEPARTMENT. 
1.50, 1 2,515,979 ................................................................................. $2,737,739 69 
'l, ,406,::SG4. .................................................................. .................... 64,063 64 






10,971 737 00 
n r 1 an ~ · nal pr P rty .. · .. · · ....... ·· · ·· .. · .. · · ......... · .... ····· .... · ·· · · ....... ..... .... . ... .. ........ . ... ... ....•.... ... ... .. . . .. 199, 894, 0 0 00 
APPENDIX. 359 , 
ESTIMATED REVENUES OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1897. 
~:~f!~~e~n r~~~!u~1o/o;i \8r:::::::::::: :: : : : : . : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : ::: :: : :: : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : :: : :: : :. : :: : :: : :: : :: : :: . : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : :: :: : :: ~ :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : 3~t~i; i~~ i~ 
Total amount available for 1896 appropriations ......................................... ,. ........................................................................ 3, 490, 779 95 
Deduct appropriations for 1896................................. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. $2, 963; 871 99 
Deduct deficiencies (estimated)..... ...................... . . .. . ..... .... ... . .. . . ...... ..... . ... . . ... . ..... . .. . . . . ......... ...... ........... ... . .. ... .. . 26, 907 96 
------ 2, 990, 779 95 
.Estimated balance July 1, 1896 .......................................................... ....... : ...................................... ,..... ............................... 500,000 00 
Add estimated revenues for 1897 ..................................................................................................................... ""· ........................ 3, 225, 081 56 
Total amount available for 1897 appropriations ............................................. ····.····· ....................................... ; ....... · ............ 3, 725, 081 56 
Schedule of proposed work on streets for 1896-97. 
NORTHWEST. 
From- To- Kind of improvement. 
Virginia avenue ..................... ; ... . 
First .... . : ............................... .. 
w ....... .. .................................. . 
G ....................................... . 
0 ........................................ .. 
Twelfth ................................ . 
E .......................................... Pave ........................ . 
P .......................................... Pave ......................... , 
Thirteenth............................. Pave ............ ~ .......... . 
Florida avenue ......................... . First .................................... . .North Capitol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pave ....................... .. 
T ......... .... .............................. ;. Seventh ....................... . ........ . Ninth .................................... PaY-e ............ ; ........... . 
Riggs ..................... ................. . 
u ... .. ............... ....................... . 
New Hampshire avenue .......... .. 
Sixteenth ..................... : ....... . 
Nineteenth ..................... .. : .... Pave ........................ . 
Eighteenth ..................... ,....... Pave ........................ . 
I ......... . .... .............................. . Twenty-third ....................... . Twenty-sixth ...................... -.. . Pave ........................ . 
0 .. ......... ................................. . Eleventh ....... ...................... .. Twelfth............ . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Pave ....................... . 
Twenty-fifth ........................... . 
T ... .... ... ................................. . 
H ........................................ . 
Seventh ................................ . 
I{ ........ ........................... ... ... · Pave ........................ . 
Florida avenue ....................... Pave ....................... . 
Rhode Island avenue ................. . New Jersey avenue ................ . Florida avenue ....................... Pave .... : ................... . 
K ... .... ... ............. ........ ..... .... ... . First .................................... . North Capitol ........................ Pave ........................ . 
Florida avenue ............... .......... .. Connecticut avenue ................. . Eighteenth . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. Pave ........................ ·. 
First ....... ................................. . Pierce .................................. . New York avenue .................... Pave ....................... .. 
Twenty-second .......................... . F ......................................... . Virginia avenue........... . .......... Pave ........................ . 
Eleventh .. ............ ................. .. 0 .... ... ......................... ........ .. D ......................................... Pave . ....................... : 
Twelfth .......................... ....... .. 0 ....................... .............. .... . B .......................................... Pave ....................... . 
Eleventh ................................ .. 0 ......................................... . B .......................................... Pave . ............. .. ........ . 
North Capitol.. ...................... .. 0 ........................................ . Florida avenue .... . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. Pave ........................ . 
B ... ..... ................................... . Ninth ................................... . Twelfth................................. Pave ....................... .. 
Twenty-fifth ............................. . M ........................................ . N ......................................... Pave ........................ . 
Cedar ...... ............................... .. Eighteenth ............................ . Nineteenth............................. Pave ........................ . 
0 .... ...... . .. .............................. .. Ne-w Jersey avenue ................. . First..................................... Pave ........................ . 
Third ................................. ..... . P ......................................... . Q ......................................... Pave ........................ . 
Twenty-fourth ......................... .. M ........................................ . Pennsylvania avenue............... Pave ....................... .. 
w .................... ..... ... ............... . Thirteenth ....... _..... . .............. . Fifteenth .............................. Pave ........................ . 
NORTHEAST. 
M ........................................ ... . Second ... ,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . Florida avenue ...................... . Pave ........................ . 
Florida avenue ........................ . Ninth .................................... M .. .......................... "' .......... . G. andM ....... ......... . 
B ............................................ . Eighth..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . Ninth ................................... . Pave ........................ . 
D .. ....... .................................. . Maryland avenue .................. . Ninth ................................... . Pave ........................ . 
F ....................... .................... .. Third . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Ninth ................................... . Pave ........................ . 
G ........................................... . Maryland avenue .................... Fourteenth ............................ . Pave ........................ . 
Florida a.venue .......................... . M................................... . . . . . . Brentwood road ..................... . G. and M ..... ............. . 
Tenth ............... ......... ............. . East Capitol........................... C ... .............. ....... . .... ........... . . Pave ..... .......... ......... . 
Fourth .................................... .. K ........ ~ ...... ...... ............ ........ L ..................... ~ .................. . Pave ........................ . 
L ..... ....................................... . North Capitol............. . . . . .. . . . . . . Eastward .......... .. .. ............... . G. and R ................. . 
Florida avenue .................... ..... . 
D ..................................... ....... . 
Eleventh ................................. . 
North Capitol. ......... .. ............. New York avenue ............. .... .. 
Massachusetts avenue.............. Maryland avenue ................... . 
Massachusetts avenue......... ..... C ......................................... . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ........................ . 



















































































• 'TI !ATE 
cit d11l of 1>ropo. tl 1eork M th trcet. for 1 < 6- 7- ootino d. 
'I 11th .... ..... ........................... .. 
J ............................................ . 
- -I 
~i· ~:·~th::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::1 ~~~e. :: : : : :::::: :: :: :::: :: : : : 
, · nth 'arolina av r u .............. .. Tiotb ....... ...... .... ................... Pave ........................ . 
' ............................................. 'fw lfth . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. ave ....................... .. 
1· ntuck_y av •nu• ...................... . 
'fhirt • nth ............................. .. 
........................... .............. . and R ........ ........... . 
............ . ......................... G. and R .................. .. 
1, ........................................... .. 
}·, ........................................... .. 
Eighth........................... . .. . .. G. and R ................... . 
Fourt enth . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .... .. ... Pave ........................ . 
Fouth ...... . ............................. . . ......................................... irO'inia,a,v nu ................... .. Pave ........................ . 
~inth ...................... ............... .. 
, 'outh ('apitol.. ......................... .. 
E .................... .... .................... . 
l• ifth ....................................... . 
, 'outh ar lina av •nu• ................ . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ....................... .. 
Pave ....................... .. 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave .................... ... .. 
P nn:yl,·, nia ~ venu ...... ... ... ... 'outh arolina av nue ... , ....... .. 
11 ....................................... 
1 
K ...................................... .. 
!::~:::.:-:-:·:·:·:·.-:· . .-. .-.·.-:···:·:·:··.··--·.·:·:·:·:·:··--:·:·::::::: i::::~~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:: :· :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::: 
Fourth .................................... . 
·orth 'ar lina av •uuc ............... . 
Fi . t. .................. . .................... . 
Virginia t v •1111 • ....................... .. 
Pave ....................... .. 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ....................... .. 
Pave ....................... .. 
Virginia av nn ...................... N ....................................... .. 
t;;;_ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_ :: : : ::: : :: ::: ::::: :::1 t~: ::i: :::: :::: ::::::::: :::: :::_:_:_: :: 
SOUTHWEST. 
......................... .......... ......... ' venth ................................ Ninth ................. : .................. Pave ........................ . 
J,' ............................................ ,'eYenth ................................. Tenth .................................... Pave ...................... .. 
f .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . '!'hi rd . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. . .. .. .. , i xth.................................... Pave ........................ . 
'J'hird ......... . ............................. II. ....................................... K ........................................ Pave ....................... .. 
,'i. -and-a-half............................ .. ............. , ........ ............... E ......................................... Pave ...................... . 
Virginia a,·t•nu<· .......................... , onth Capitol ..................... , ... Delaware avenue ..................... Pave ........................ . 
r .... .. .. .. . • .. • .. .... .. ... ••• .. ...... • .. .. • Four-and-a-half...................... Sixth.................................... Pave ........................ . 
I •la war· an•1111c ........................ I .................. ... . . ... L G and H. 
V,111......... ............... .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . Third .................................... I Four-and-a-half....................... Pave ........................ . 
~~~'.:~:.\'. ( ~:?t; ·.;;i;;g)·.·.·_-_-.-. .':: :: : :: : ·:: :: : : : ~ :.·.·.·.-.·.·.-.·.-.-.·.·.·.·_-_-.-.·:·.-.-::::::::::: :: : : : : :: ~1r~i;~;~:_:.:_.::. :. ~:::::::::::::: :: : :: : : : i:;:::::: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:: 
'l'hircl.. ... .. . . .. . ... .... .... .. . . . ... . .. ... ... T( ... . . .. . .. ....... ... .. ... . .. .. . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . ............. ......... ... . .. .... .. Pave ........................ . 
............................................ Thircl ............ ....................... . Four-and-a-l1alf ........... .. ......... Pave ................... .... .. 
































































f .. ....................................... .. 
r .......................................... .. 
r ............ ..... .......................... . 
1\1 .......................................... .. 
'l'wc>uty-.· •v 11th ....................... .. 
'I hirt_y-fifth .......................... . 
Thirty-fourth ....................... . 
' l hirty-thircl... ....................... . 
' l'hirty-first ........................... . 
l\f ........................................ . 
Oliv~ ..................................... . 
' 
J>11mh: rton .............................. .. 
'I'hirli<· h ................................. .. 
'fw nty- ighth ..................... .. 
'1 w nty-, v nth .................... . 
Tw nty-s v nth .................... . 
I. ................... ' ................. .. 
J ............................................ . Thirt -ii urth ....................... . 
GEORGETOWN. 
'rbirty-. ixth .......................... . 
Thirty-fifth .......................... . 
Thirty-fourth ........................ . 
Thirty-se oncl ...................... .. 
P ...................................... .. 
Thirtieth ............................. .. 
Twenty-eighth .......... ............. . 
Twenty-eighth ...................... . 
h a peak and Ohio canal.. .... . 
Thirty-fifth .......................... . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ....................... .. 
Pave ....................... ,. 
G. and R ................... . 
Pave ..................... .. 
Pave ....................... .. 
Pave ... .................... .. 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ........................ . 
$:: ggg I $ii; ooo 
7, 000 18, 000 
7, 000 25, 000 
9, 000 34,000 
6, 000 40,000 
5, 000 4fi, 000 
5, 000 50, 000 
2, 000 52, 000 
2, 000 54, 000 
STA'l1EMENT OF THE PROCEEDS OF SALES OF GOVERNMENT PROPER'rY, PUBLISHED IN CONFORMITY 
TO THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS OF LAW: 
All proceeds of sales of old material, condemnecl stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, except the proceeds of the sale or leasing of 
marine hospitals, or of the sales of revenue cutters, or of the sales of commissary stores to the officers and enlisted men of the Army, or of materials, 
stores, or supplies sold to officers and soldiers of the Army, or of the sale of condemned Navy clothing, or of the sales of materials, stores, or supplies to 
any exploring or surveying expedition authorized by law, shall lJe deposited and covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts on account of 
"Proceeds of Government property," and shi,t,11 not be withdrawn or applied, except in consequence of a subsequent appropriation made by law. A 
detailed statement of the proceeds of all sales of old material, condemned stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, shall be included in the 





1st quarter ... 
No. of 
warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. 
649 C. H. Benedict, U. S. Consul ......... ...... Furniture............................ Consular Service .......... . 



























































C. L. H. Ruggles, Lieut .............. .' . ., ...... Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance .................... . 
M. J. Grealish, Capt .................................... do ............... ; ......................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ................. ..................... do .............................. .:. ·· ......... do ...................... . 
H. Jackson, Capt ............ ... : ................ . ......... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
M. J. Grealish, Capt ....... .. ........ . .................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ...................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ...................................... do ... ; .............................. ....... do ...................... . 
M. J. Grealish, Capt ........................... . ......... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. V. R. Hoff, Surgeon.......................... Medical and Hospital property.. Medical and Hospital.. .. 
J. W. Reilly, Maj ........................................ do ............................... . ........ do ...................... . 
H. S. Turrill, Maj .. ....................................... do ............................... . ......... do ...................... ; 
T. U. Raymond, Lieut .................................. do ............. ............................ do ...................... . 
L. W. Cornish, Lieut .................................... do ................. ........................ do ...................... . 
H. S. Kilbourne, Maj .................................... do .......................................... do ...................... . 
H. S. I{ilbourne, Maj ....... ... ... .... ................... do .............. : .......................... do ...................... . 
J. V. H,. Hoff, Surgeon ................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
A. A. Woodhull, Lieut .......................... _ ........ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. S. Turrill , Maj ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. C. McCulloch, jr., Lieut .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. V. R. Hoff, Maj ........ ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C.R. Greenleaf~ Lieut. Col. ........................... do .................... . .. . ...... . .......... do ..................... .. 
H. S. Turrill, Maj ....... . ............. .. ....... .. ......... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
T. U. Raymond, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do .... .................. . 
G. H. Weeks, Lieut. Col.. ..................... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's ........... . 
J. G. Chandler, Col. ...................................... do .................... ..................... do ....... : ............. . 
J. B. Aleshire, Lieut . .. ... ... ........................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. G. C. Lee, Lieut. Col. .... .... ... ....... .............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J.B. lVIcDonald, Lieut ................................... do .............. : ......................... do ..................... .. 
F. ]I. Hathaway, Capt .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. B. Jones, Capt ......................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
F. B. Jones, Capt .......................................... do ...................................... ... do ...................... . 
L. M. Koehler, Lieut ......... .............. .. ........... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. M. l{oehler, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ........ ............. . 
C. S. Hall, Lieut ............................ .............. do ........................................ . do ................. ... .. . 
F. G. liodgson, Capt . . ............ ....................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt .. .. . ....... .... . ..................... do ......................................... do ...... ... ............. . 
J. F. l\forrison, Lieut .................................... do ................... .. .................... do ...................... . 
W. C. Butler, Lieut ......................... .............. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
E. F. Ladd, Lieut .. ...... ... .. ............ . .............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Bird, Capt ............................. . ................ do ......................................... do: ..................... . 
J.M. Marshall, Maj ...................................... do ......... .. .. ............................ do ...................... . 
L. W. Cornish, Lieut .................................... do .............. . .......................... do ...................... . 
E. S. Avis, Lieut .... ...................................... do ................ . ........................ do ...................... . 
T . L Corcoran, Lieut .................... ..... ... ....... do ... .... ...... . ........................... do .................... .. . 
¥." t\~~!~~n~da\;;; ::: : :· :·. ::·::::::: :: : ::::: : ::: : : :: :~~::: :: : : : : :::::: :: : ::: :: : :: : :: : : : : :::::: J~::: :: : :: : ::::: :::::: ::: 
46 E (361) 
Amount of 
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1,766 00 ~?:301 udl .y, 'apt ....................................... do ....................................... clo ...................... . 
302 
2 3 
... 3 4 
\V. A. Jone , M3:j ................................ Wire rope ............................. Engineers, Rivers ancl ................ .. 
Harbors. 
J. B. Llinn, Maj ............................... Engineer's property ............... Engineers, Forts ........................... .. 
J. <¼. Warr n, apt............................. Snag boat . .. ... . .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. .. Engineers, Rivers ancl ................. . 
Harbors. 
. A. 7,inn, Lieut .. .............................. Engineer's property................ Engineers ................... . 
' . . Zinn, Lieut........... . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... Charts .............................. ............. clo ...................... . 
I : : : ~~~~: tle~L::: :::::: :::: ::::: :: :::: ::.:: ::: :.::::~~::: :::::: ::::::::::: ::: : :: : ·: ::: : :: ::: : J~: :: : ::::::: ::: :::: .:  ::: 
T. Turtl , Maj ............................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
T. Tnrtl , 1aj .... .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .... Charts, surveys, etc ......................... clo ...................... . 
. 1. Po , ' l. ........ ..................... ............... do ......................................... do...... . ... .......... . 
. M. P , '01 ................................... . ......... do ......................................... da .. ... ................ .. 
. I. o , 'ol. .......................... ............. ..... do ........ ........................ . ........ do .............. ........ . 
\V. L. Ma hall, 'apt .......................... Jiay ............. . . .............................. do .............. ....... . 














2;~1 } . , ew 11, Li ut ................... ............ 1 ignal Service prop rty ........... Si,e:nal ervice... ... ......... 4 07 
-a19 ,'. . I y r, Li ut ........ ........................ i--........ do .................................... : .... do ....................... --~ 
2:3:10 .]. W. Pop 'apt.............. ............ .... .. Military pri on stores............. Quartermaster's ........................... .. 
2:121 '. . Davi!, faj ......... ...... .......... ........ Records of the Rebellion......... R bcllion Records ......................... .. 
2:52:l '\V.,. Y ntman, Di ·bur 'in 11 rk .......... Furnitur , horse., etc ............. War Department, Civil.. ................ .. 
232· . B. Hurt, ork 'P r ............ . .......... 1 Wru te pap r .......................... House of Reps.... ... ...... 198 92 
2:3;.. I . B. lfurt, rk p r ............... ................. do ........... ............. ................. do ....................... __ 267 09 
Waste ~olcl leaf, et·............... Public Printer.............. 797 21 
, ' rap ·opp r, bra, ·, iron, etc ............. do....................... 141 34 
Old hor. e. box , tc ...................... do....................... 195 70 
ld boxe . ...... ............................... do....................... 11 75 
Old andirons.... ..................... Trca ury Department .. .. 
Fnrnitnrc ·arp to;, etc ..................... do ..................... .. 






















1,146 00 / 
756 41 
1,838 59 
When No. of 
covered into warrant. 
Treasury. 
1895. 






































































S-tatement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. ·Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
A. Mason, Superintendent.............. ...... Products.............................. Mint ..... ' ................... .. 
J. Daggett, Superintendent........ ......... Old boiler, etc ................................ do ...................... .. 
W. D. \Vheeler, Assayer....................... Old crucibles ................................. do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Asst. Superintendent...... Chart and publications............ Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. 
B. A. Colonna, A.sst. Superintendent ............... do ............................. _. ........... do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Asst. Superintendent ............... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Asst. Superintendent ............... do .......................................... do ...................... . 









J. J. Carter, Collector ......................... Sugar samples ....................... ·Internal Revenue ......................... .. 
J. i\L Gassaway, Surgeon ............ : ....... Sand ................................... Marine-Hosital Service... 30 00 
J. M. Gassaway, Surgeon .................... Grass ............................................ do....................... 13 75 
vV. R. I{enan, Collector ...................... Two horses .................................... do....................... 52 00 
A. R. Thomas, Assistant Surgeon ........... Hospital property ........................... do....................... 10 75 
J. B. Hamilton, Surgeon ..................... Old wagon and iron ....................... do....................... 5 50 
B. M. Price, Collector.......................... Old revenue boat, etc............. Customs ................... .. 
J. R. Read, Collector ........................... Waste paper .................................. do ...................... . 
.T. H. P. vVise, Collector ...................... Old chairs, etc ............................... do ...................... . 
rr. S. Wilkinson, Collector .................... Ashes and cinders .......... : ............... do ...................... . 
l ~:filWiJI~~~?;:::::::::::::::::: :Mf 4\/i/'.;\\(i::\\-;::::::: :::::::::i~:i/\:\:::;:;:;:i:::::: 
R. Dalton, Surveyor ............................ Old linoleum ................................. do ...................... . 
·vv. G. Sweeney, Surveyor.................... Old pine counters ........................... do ...................... . 
E. Olund, Collector.. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . Old safe ........................................ . do ...................... . 
M. J. Russell, Collector....................... Old globe ...................................... do ...................... . 
R. T. Rundlett, Collector..................... Old curbing stone ........................... do ..................... .. 
A. T. Hale, Collector... .. ..................... Old lead pipe ................................ do .................... .. 
J. JYI. Burks, Surveyor .................. ...... Old boiler ...................................... do ...... : ............... . 
A. Zehring, Collector .......................... Old carpet, etc ................................ do ...................... . 
N. Baldwin, Coll ector .......................... Awning covers ................................ do ..................... .. 
G. P. Pomeroy, Collector............ Old furniture, carpet, etc ................. do ...................... . 
B. B. Smalley, Collector ............................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
T. L. Sbippin, Collector.. . .................... Water cooler .................................. do ...................... . 























J. J. Nolan, Custodian ...................... . Safe .............................. ·...... Public Buildings........... 50 00 
F. P. Bond, Collector .............. ..... ....... . 'fan ks and dial. ............................ do....................... 3 25 
D. J. M cGuillicuddy, Superintendent ... . Old lumber ..................................... do....................... 10 00 
J. J. Waugenstein, Superintendent ...... .. Boards and sash .............................. do....................... 26 00 
T. C. Gunn, Superintendent .............. .. 
T. H. Shelley, Custodian .................... . 
Hexagon blocks ....................... _ ....... do....................... 24 50 
Old carpet ..................................... do.................. .. .. 6 00 
W. R. Knight, Snperintendent ........... .. 
W. W. Screw~, Custodian .................. .. 
Supt's office building ....................... do....................... 35 00 
Carpet .......................................... do....................... 5 00 
J. E. Monnot, Custodian ................... .. Desk ...... , ............................ ......... do....................... 5 00 
M. B. Bailey, Custodian ..................... . Old carpet ................ ...................... do....................... 11 00 
C. W. Dayton, Cu, todian ................... .. Furniture, etc ..... : .......... . ............... do....................... 65 00 
G. J. Harlow, Inspector ..................... . Brass valves ................................... do....................... 50 00 
G. J. Harlow, Superintendent.. ............ . Old storm doors ................ : ............ do....................... 10 00 
Secretary of the Treasury ................... .. Government buildings, Col um- ......... do....................... 2, 850 00 
C. M. Bruce, Secretary ....................... . 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Ag nt.. ...... . 
W. P. 'l'itcomb, Disbursing Agent ...... .. 
bian Exposition. -------
Office furniture.......... . .. .. .. .. .. Territory of Arizona ....................... . 
Equipments .......................... Fish Commission........... 3 90 
Four tons of bay ............................. do........ .. ... .... .. .. . 32 00 
E. D. Nix, Marshal .. ..... . ..................... Furniture and carpets ............ Department of Justice .................... . 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Cl erk.. ............ Manure................................ Dept. of Agriculture ..... 9 86 
F. L. Evan., Disbursing Clerk........ . .. ... Office furniture .............................. do....................... 6 13 
F. L. Evan , Disbtm,ing Clerk .............. \Vaste paper, etc .. ........................... do....................... 84 14 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........... . .......... do ........... .. ............................ do....................... 35 10 
F. L. ]~vans, Disbursing Clerk ........ ...... ......... do ......................................... do....................... 3 00 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Cleric............ T0legraph lines ............................ do....................... 501 00 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. ....... .... Waste paper ........ ........................... do....................... 7 14 
G. vV. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............ ·waste paper and pnhlic docu- Department of Interior .. 
ments. 
G. W. Evan., Disbursing Clerk ............ Waste paper ................................... do .................... .. 
G. W. Evan. , Di:bursing Clerk ............ PubJie documents ........................... do ............. -........ .. 





J. D. McChe~mey, Disbursing Clerk .. ...... Publications .......... ............... Geological Survey ......................... .. 
JI. E. Kryger, Receiver Public Moneys ... Office furniture ..... ............... General Land Office...... 44 22 
J. F. Thomp. on, R ceiver Public Moneys ........... do ......................................... do....................... 10 00 
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W.W. Parry, Payma ter ..................... Ox n ... ....................... ... .. .. .. Yards and Docks ......... . 
W. W. :alt, Paymru-t r ....................... Oxen, ox cart and yoke .................. do ..................... .. 









'1. .r. owi , Pay ma ter .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. team launch........................ Construction and Repair ................. . 






'rot·1l for fir.-t quarter, 1 95 .......... .. ........ .... ....... .......................................................................... 
1
==2=9='=7=30=8=5 
rn r r. • . .i. fartin, apt... ....... ................... Quartermaster' stores........ .... Quartermaster's............ 4 65 
17 :. lf. Ifunt r, apt .. ....... .... ......................... do ................................. ..... .. do....................... 532 8l 
1 \ . } rlach, apt .................... ..................... do ......................................... do....................... 5 50 
1!) \Y. lark land, Lieut .................................... do ........................... ... ........... do....................... 33 35 
41 \ . E. Ayer, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 53 50 
42 V. E. tottl r, Lieut .................................... do .............. .................. ......... do.......... ....... ..... 97 38 
4;j IL '. 'ahell Lieut ...................................... do .................................. . ...... do....................... 177 95 
44 E. '. udl y, 'apt ...................... ................ do ......................................... do ............. .. ,....... 159 35 
1731 '. L. ll. 1 uggl , Lieut .................... ... Ordnance property ................. Ordnance .................... . 
lt~; I / t1/:S:~~frli':'.''.••••••••••••• :•:•::: ::::::JL::::::::•::::::.:::::•::::: •• :::JL::::: ••• ::::•::::: 
l i:3., \' . JI. Rexford, 1\laj ................................... do............................... . ........ do ........ .............. . 
17:JG \V. JI. J xiord, Iaj .... ... ....... ... ....... ........... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
1737 A. 1-{. Ru ' ll, apt ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
17' . IL l u, ell, apt ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 














































































































































Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Oontinued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
T. Norman, Lieut ................................ Quartermaster's stores ............. Quartermaster's ........... . 
E. N. Jones, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. W. Dowdy, Lieut ......................... . ..... ....... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
C. F. Humphrey, Maj .................................... do ........................................ do ............. . ........ . 
J.P. Kimball, Maj ...................................... do ....................... ...... ............ do ...................... . 
C. Bird, Capt ................. . ............................. do ........................................ do ..................... . 
0. E. Hunt, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do .................. .... . 
E.T. Brown, Lieut ....................................... do .......... ...... ......................... do ..................... . 
i .~~i!{~,eb~~t:~i"ii.·.· ..·.·.·::.:::::::::::·.::: ::::::::t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t:::::::::·::::::::::::: 
J. W. Summerhayes, Capt .............................. do ......................................... do_ ...................... . 
M. Crawford, Lieut ...................................... do ........... .......... .................... do ...................... . 
E. Jadwin, Lieut .............................. . . .......... do ... ...................................... do .............. ....... . 
C. J. Bailey, Lieut ... .. .................................. do ................................ ...... ,_ .. do .... ................. . 
C. W. ,villiams, Maj ........... .. .. ... ................ .... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
J.B. McDonald, Lieut ................................... do._. ................... ... .. ... ... ...... ... do ...................... . 
;lJ !i~~16:;r: .-.-.-: :: :::::: .-:: : : : :: : : ::: :: : :: : ::::::J~::: ::: :: :::: :: ::: : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : ::: · :: : : t::: .: ::: ; :: : : : : :: ::: ::: 
J. Gilliss, Lieut. Col ...... .... ......... ................... do ....................... ...... .. . ......... do ...................... . 
C. B. Hoppin, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. vVabl, Lieut ............................................. do ............................. ... ..... ... do ..................... . . 
H . A. Smith, Lieut ........................................ do ............................. .... .. ... ... do ...................... . 
J.E. Sawyer, Capt ........................................ do .................. , ...................... do ...................... . 
J.B. Aleshire, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. R. Lee, Lieut ..................................... ...... do ... .. .... .............. ... .............. do .............. . ....... . 
T . R. Ada1ns, Lieut .. ..... ... ............... ..... ......... do .. ....................... .. ... .... ....... do ...................... . 
J . A. Emery, Lieut ........................................ do ... .. ..... ................... : .......... do ....................... . 
J. G. Chandler, Col ....................................... do .... . ..... ......... .... ... .... .... .... ... do ............ .... ..... . 
A.H. Martin, Lieut .. . .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. E. I1rett, Lieut ........ ............. .. : .... .... .. ........ do ............ .... ................... ..... do ...................... . 
G. S. Young, Lieut ........................................ do ...... ................... ..... .......... do ...................... . 
L. M. I{oehler, Lieut ..................................... do ........................................ do ...... ..... ........... . 
H,. D. Walsh, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do .. ............... .... . 
F. G. Hodgson, Capt ...................................... do ........................................ do ........ . .. ........... . 
C. !{oops, Lieut ............................................ do .............. .......................... do ..................... . 
W. Geary, Lieut ........................................... do .. .... .......... .... .................... do ... .......... .. ....... . 
J. F. Kreps, Lieut ......................................... do .. ....... ........... .... ................ do ... .................. . 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt . .. .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
A. E. Bradley, Capt ........ ..... ...... ................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
E. Woodruff, Maj .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H.P. Iiitzins, Capt ....................................... do ........ ... .......... .. ............ .- ..... do ...................... . 
I{. N. Getty, Lieut ........................................ do ................ . ........................ do ..... ................. . 
W. Markland, Lieut .•.... ............ ..... .. ...... ....... do .. ....... ...... .... ... ...... ............. do ..................... .. 
W. C. Buttler, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. B. Shattuck, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do .... ............. .. ... . 
Vv. E. Ayer, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. F. Ladd, Lieut ........................................ do ...... ............... ... ... ... .. . ....... do . ..................... , 
H. H. Benham, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do .... . ................. . 
T. Norman, Lieut ......... ................. ........... ... do ........................................ do ...... .. ...... ........ . 
D. E. McCarthy, Lieut ................................. do ..... ....... ..... ...... ...... ::-.......... dv ...................... . r fiii~e,: t~~bY~~;::::::::::::::: :::::::Jt:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::i~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. H. Albright, Lieut ...... ~ ............................ do ......................................... do ................... .. . . 
C. Bird, Capt ............................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~: t I~~;i~, t~~\\: ::::::: :: : ::: :: ::: : :::::::: : :: :: : ::·1~::: ::: : : : :: ::: :: ::::: :: : ::::: :: : : ::::: :J~::: :::::: :: :::.: :: ::: ::: 
E. H. Browne, Lieut .............. ... ............. ...... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
C. C. Walcutt, jr., Lieut ..... ......................... . do ........... .... ..... ..... ....... . ........ do .......... ....... .... ~ 
vV. H. Cowles, Lieut ..................... ...... ......... do ........ ... ..... ... ..... ..... .. .......... do ...................... . 
E. S. Dudl ey, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do ...... ....... ...... ... . 
C. l{ Barnett, M~i ......................... .. ............ do ....... . .. ..... ................. ......... do ...................... . 
1: i f~~~;:f ~,~~;;~·::::::::::::::::•::: ::::::::t ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Uronkhite, Lieut .............. ... ... .. ............... do ............ ........ ... . ...... ..... ...... do .... ............. .. . . . . 
F. L. Dodd , Lieut ....................... ... ............ do ......................................... do .. . ...... .. .... ....... . 
M. Crawford, Lieut .................... ................. do ....................................... .. do ..................... . 
W. H. Hay, Lieut ....... ... . .. , ........................ do .. ........... .......... . .... ....... ..... . do ...................... . 
W. H. Hay, Lieut ......... .............................. do ............... ........ .. ... ............. do ...................... . 
F. E. Lacey, jr., Lieut ......... ........ ................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. M. Pnr. sell , Capt .......... ................ .. ....... . do ......................................... do ....... : .............. . 
F. B. Jones, Capt ................. ... ....... ........ ...... do ......... ......... .. . .......... .... ..... do ..... ..... ............ . 
F. JI. Hathaway, Maj .... : ..................... . ........ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. Gillis , Lieut. Col ...................... .............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Gillis, Lieut. Col ........ ...... ......... ............ do ......................................... do ............... ....... . 
2: t: ~~~ri~: t:~!:::::::::::::::·:::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~:·.-.-.-.-.-.::::::: ::::::::: 
365 
Amount of 
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Recruiting prnpcrty. .. .. . ... . .. . . . Adjutant-General's....... 3 75 
J. B. Ifughc.·, Lieut. and R. 0 ... .................... do ......................................... do....................... 20 00 
7 
H , ,,. re 'onihe, apt. and R. 0 ........................ do .............. ........................... do ....................... ---~ 
90 '. L. 'illcrpie, Lient. Col.. .................. Stone ............ .. ................... Engineers, Rivers and 200 00 
Harbors. 
,. H. RufTner, Maj. Eng ................. .' .... Engineer property ... . ....................... do ...................... . 
!J:2 I . W. Lo ·Im cl Maj. Eng ........................... do .......................... ............... do ..................... .. 
!J:l D. \V. Loekwo tl, Mt~j. Eng ........................... do ......................................... do .. .. .................. . 
~~~ I ?: ;;::rJ.'~1:;;~~·~~<~;dMall~~~·::: :: ::: : ::::: ::: :: :::::::~~·.·.·.·_-_-_-_-.·.-.·.·.·::.·.:: :: : :: : ::: : : ::: ::: : :: :J~::: ::: : : : : : : :: ::: : :: ::: 
DG ' . .f. Hen, fa,i . ........................................... do .. ........ ......... ..... ......... ........ do .............. . ... .... . 







. 1/,inn, Li•nt. . ..... .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
.T. (L D. Kni~ht Capt ..................... ..... . ........ do ................................ Engineer,, 'nrvcy ......... . 
. 1. l'oe, ('ol ............ .. .............................. clo ......................................... do ...................... . 
. l\I. Po ., 'ol ............................................ . do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
. ~[. J> ' 'ol : ....................... ..................... ao ......................................... do ...................... . 
\ . , '. Y •.itmnn, Di. bnn;in(T '1 •rk ........... 1 01<1 fnrnitnrc ... ... ...... ...... .. ... ·war Department, Civil.. 
W., '. YPa1ma11, J)i. hnr.· ing C'I rk ........... Old earring .. .. ............................... do ...................... . 
\\'., '. Yl'atman, lfo;Jmr. ing 'I rk ........... \Va. t, paper ................................... do ...................... . 
'1. William ·on,, ·up rint •nd nt etc........ lcl boiler tuhe8 ............................. do ...................... . 
'I. E. Bm cli ·t, Puhlic Printer ........... .... Old iron lJox : cL • ................. Gov't Printing Office ... .. 
T. E. Beu dic:l, Puhli · Print r......... .... .. Dros-; I athcr, 8 ·mp~, t · ................. do ...................... . 
T . K g II dic:t, J>nhlic: l'rioL< r... ... .... .. ... 'nlting ma ·hine, table, tc .............. <lo ..................... .. 
n . .\. ' louna .\ · i. :mt in 'har-r ......... Id furnitur<', f1 ·!cl outfit, t ·.. 'on:tal](l Clrocl ·ti· i ur-
B. 'olonna, \ i.·t:mt in Amrg ...... . .. hart a11<1 puhlic:ation · ....... : ........ ~ .. ~~lo .. ................... .. 
























] , 406 G 
:3 3 25 
$37,193 31 
25 85 












2d quarter .... 





















































Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. 
\V. J. Puckett, Assayer in Charge ........ . 
J. \V. Adams, Superintendent ............. .. 
J. \V. Adams, Superintendent ............. . 
J. D,lggett, Superintendent ................... . 
J. Daggett, Superintendent .................. . 
E. Townsend, Superintendent .............. . 
A. Mason, Superintendent ................... .. 
A. Mason, Superintendent .................. . 
Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
Part of assay beam, etc ...... : .... I l\1int ......................... .. 
Copper solution .............................. do ..................... .. 
Iron kettle .................................... do ...................... . 
Blucsto11e ...................................... do ..................... . 
Iron, lead, and copper ..................... tlo ..................... .. 
Scrap iron, etc ................................ do .. .................... . 
By-products ................................... do ..................... . 
Old iron, etc .................................. do ...................... . 
J. J. Carter, Collector, Internal Revenue .. Sugar samples.. ........ ...... ..... . Internal Revenue ........ . 
Treasurer United States ....................... Oltl locks ....................................... do ..................... .. 
Treasurer United States ....................... Chairs, desks, etc .................. World's Columbian Ex-
B. P. Lamberton, Light-House Inspector .. 
P. C. Haines, Lieut. Col.. ................... .. 
J. A. Smith, Lieut. Col.. .................... .. 
A. J. Iverson, Commander and Light-
House Inspector. 
F. W. Crocker, Lieut. and Light-House 
Inspector. 
J. M. Gassaway, Custodian ................ . 
J. M. Gassaway, Custodian ................. . 
D. A. Carmichaeli Custodian ............... .. 
J. F. B. Beckwith, Collector Customs .... .. 
Old material from Light-House 
Tender ''Violet.'' 
position. 
Light-House Service ...... 
Light-house reservation at ......... do ..................... .. 
Poplar Point, R. I. 
Light-house reservation at ......... do ...................... . 
Gibralter, Mich. 
Old junk, furniture, etc .................... do ...................... , 
Machinery ................... ; ................ do ..................... .. 
Stand at marine hospital, New 
Orleans, La. 
Stand at marine hospital, New 
Orleans, La. 
Smokestack at marine hospital, 
St. Lon is, Mo. 
One colt ............................ . 
Marine-Hospital Service. 
. ........ do ..................... .. 
. ........ do ..................... .. 
. ........ do ..................... .. 
W. H. Monogue, Collector Customs....... Old brick and stone blocks...... Customs .................... . 
J. R. Read, Collector Customs.............. Carpets, chairs, etc ......................... do ..................... . 
M. C. Sculley, Collector Cnstoms.......... Old bricks ..................................... do ..................... .. 
R. Dalton, Surveyor Customs................ \Vaste paper .................................. do ..................... . 
T. S. Wilkinson, Collector Customs ...... Ashes and cinders ........................... do ...................... . 
T. S. Wilkinson, Collector Customs ............... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. H. Wise, Collector Customs .............. Chairs, carpets, etc ........................ do ..................... .. 
J. C. Saunders, Collector Customs ......... Old stone ...................................... do ...................... . 
·w. G. Sweeney, Surveyor Customs ........ Old iron .......... ............................. do ...................... . 
R. Dalton, Surveyor Cnstoms ............... Old carpet .................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Herbert, Collector Customs ......... · Pouch racks ................................... do ..................... .. 
W. Warren, Collector Customs .............. .Two old radiators ........................... do ................... .. 
E. S. l-Iavens, Surveyor Customs............ Old safe ......................................... do .................... .. 
T. S. Wilkinson, Collector Customs........ Ashes and cinders ........................... do ..................... .. 
T. W. Lamb, Collector Customs ... .......... Miscellaneous articles ..................... do ..................... .. 
J.M. Burks, Surveyor Customs ............. Chairs, etc ...................................... do ................. , ... .. 
W. J. Bulger, Collector Customs............ Couch and old furnace ..................... do ..................... .. 
L. H. Shields, Collector Customs............ Chairs, awning, etc ......................... do ...................... . 
P. Weir, Custodian.............................. ·wooden boxes, etc ................. Public Buildings ......... .. 
M. B. Bailey, Superintendent.. .... ......... Boiler flues .................................... do ..................... .. 
M. B. Bailey, Superintendent ................. Old carpets ............. : ...................... do ..................... .. 
P. S. Curry, Superintendent........ .. .. .. .. . Building on post-office site ............... do ...................... . 
J. D. Hanrahan, Custodian.................... Cases and tables .............................. do ..................... .. 
R. S. Jordan, Custodian ....................... Old boilers .................................... do ................ ..... .. 
J. W. Sweely, Custodian...................... Carpet and lining ........................... do ..................... .. 
vV. I-I. Hawkins, Custodian .................... Carpet .......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. R. Knight, Superintendent...... ......... Brick . .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . ..... ....... do ...................... . 
A. I{. Fletcher, Custodian ..................... · Fence ............................................ do ..................... .. 
M. F. Blumeufield, Custodian .............. Copper .......................................... do ...................... . 
M. Vandiver, Custodian ............... ......... Lead ............................................. do ..................... . 
1977 W. I. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent........... Two agate basins................... Fish Commission .......... . 











J.M. ,vright, Marshal Supreme Court ..... Furniture, etc ....................... Department of Justice .. . 
A. IIopkins, Chief Clerk ............... . ........ Carpetc;; ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. A. Wil. on, U. f3. Marshal .................. Old buggy ..................................... do ...................... . 
\V. facfarlane, U.S. Attorney ............... Typewriter ................................... do ...................... . 
F. E. '\Vhite, U. S. Marshal.................... Blankets, etc ................................. do ..................... .. 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk .............. . 
P. L. Evan ·, Disbursing Clerk ............. .. 
F. L. f<:vans, Disbursing Clerk ............ .. 
F. L. Evans, Di bursing Clerk ............. . 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk .............. . 
Old barrels, boilers, etc........... Dept. of Agriculture .... .. 
Horse, wagon, furniture, etc ............ do ...................... . 
Typewriter and waste paper .............. do ..................... .. 
Waste paper .. ................................. do ....................... · 














































































t "' •r •I inl 
'l r •1 urr. 
1 !).,. 








i tat m 11/ if Jr <1 · of al of Go rnm nt p1·operty etc.- n inu 
.By wb m old. Kind of pr p rty old . I 
Amount of 
Bureau in charge of prop- each kind of '.rota! amount. 
rty. property. ________ ,_ 
I 
'lerk .. Photograph. .......................... G ological Survey ........ . 
'Jerk.. Publication . .. . ....... . ........................ do ...................... . 
'l rk ........... do .. ....................................... do ...................... . 
'!erk.. Hor ·, wagon , burne. , etc .............. do .................... .. 
















Uovernmcnt property.............. Indian Office ............................... .. 
Hor 'e..................... . .. .. .. .. .. .. Navy Department, Civil.. ................ .. 
Boil rs................................. Supplies and Accounts... 132 44 
a val upplies ................................ do....................... 113 75 
Jior · ....................................... do....................... 82 50 




1 7 nO 
3 20 
11 00 





















$1 , Gl7 GS 














3d quarter .... 
.APPENDIX. 369 
Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
No. of 
warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. 
























C. A. P. Hatfield, Capt ........ . .. ........ ..... Recruiting property ..... .. ....... . Adjutant General's ........................ . 
R. Craig, Capt....... .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Telegraph poles ... . ...... . ......... . Signal Service ............................... . 
J. W. Pope, Capt .......... .................. . ... Stores ...... . .......... .. ....... ..... . Military Prison, Fort ........ ......... . 
Leavenworth. 
A. M. Miller, Maj................................ Engineer property . .. . . . ..... ... . . . Engineer, River and 
Harbor. 
G. D. Fitch, Capt ......................................... do ........................................ do ..................... . 
C. J. Alhin, Maj ............. ... . .... ............ . PiJedriver hulls .............................. do ...................... . 
g f !~i=~: ::1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~~(~~~.:.~?~~~~::::::·.:::::·::: ::: ::: :::::t:::::::. ::: :::::::::::: 
G. A. Zinn,· Capt ........................ ......... Charts .. . .. ...... ..................... . ......... do ...................... . 
G. A. Zinn, Capt ........................ .................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. W. Goethals, Capt .................................... do................................ Engineer, Surveys ........ . 
0. M. Poe, Col. ...................... . ..................... do ............................... . ......... do .................... . 











A. R. Spofford, Librarian.. .. ... . . . .. . .. . .. .. . Old carpet............................ Library of Congress ....................... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ............... Three old horses, and boxes ..... Gov't Printing O:ffiee ...................... . 
L. Carlisle, Chief Clerk........................ Furniture, carpets, etc.... ........ Treasury Department ..................... . 
E. R. Bulkley, Agent.................. . ........ Pulp................................... Engraving and Printing.. 375 00 
C. M. Johnson, Chief. ............ ....................... do ....................................... do.. .... ............... 2 00 
C. M. Johnson, Chief.. ......................... Barrels and press boards ................. . do....................... fi5 00 
C. M. Johnson, Chief ........................... Waste paper ................................... do........... ..... ... .. . 120 08 
C. M. Johnson, Chief ........................... JY[anure ......................................... do....................... 2 50 
C. M. Johnson, Chief .. . ........................ "Taste paper ........ · :,; ····· --········· ......... do....................... 209 98 
1540 J. W. Adams, Superintendent................. Iron kettles....... . ................... Mint .......................... . 9 00 
320 00 1541 J. W. Adams, Superintendent ................. · Copper solution .............................. do ...................... . 
1542 B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge... . . . . . . Charts, publications, etc.......... Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. 
1~43 B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge........ . Condemned outfit ........................... do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant in Charge......... Charts and publications......... . ........ do ...................... . 
44 66 
316 75 

































J. A. Smith, Lieut. Col.. ...................... . Light-house reservation, Gib- Light-House Service ....................... . 
ralter, Mich. 
H. W. Sawtelle, Surgeon ................... . 
H. D. Lemon. Sur'1eyor Customs ........... . 
Old steam boiler .................... Marine-Hospital Service .. 
Bedsteads, etc ................................. do .............• ......... 
J. H. Wise, Collector ......................... . Three horses .......... ... ..................... do ...................... . 
F. T. Shaw, Collector............... .......... .. Old hand lift........................ Customs ..................... . 
E. II. Bryant, Collector ....................... : Old stove ....................................... do ...................... . 
H. J. Hatheway, Collector ................... Old safe ........................................ <lo ...................... . 
J. T. Kilbreth, Collector ...................... Chairs, stove:;;, etc .......................... do ...................... . 
T. S. Wilkinson, Collector .................... Ashes and cinders ............................ do ...................... . 
T. S. Wilkinson, Collector ................... ... ....... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. Dalton, Surveyor Customs................. Old iron and brass ........................... do ........ ....... .... ... . 
R. Dalton, Surveyor Customs... ........ . ..... Waste paper ................................... do ...................... . 
H. D. Lemon, Surveyor Customs ..................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
W. H. Herbert, Collector CustomR. . . . . . Old stove ...................... ..... : ........... do ...................... . 
D. G. Browne, Collector Customs... ...... .. . Old safe ......................................... do ...................... ·. 
J.M. Burks, Surveyor Customs.. ... Tables, desks, etc ........................... do ...................... . 
W. J. Bulger, Collector Customs ..... ... .... Old furnace .................................... do ...................... . 
C. FI. Page., Collector Customs.... ........... Old customs boat .......... .................. do ...................... . 
B. B. Smalley, Collector Customs........... Water-closet tanks .......................... do ...................... . 
Old tools, P. 0., Washington, Public Buildings .......... . 
D.C.B. 
J. W. Kinsey, Superintendent ............. .. 
Old stove,etc., P. 0., Sta~nton, ......... do ...... , ............... . 
Va. 
W. T. McCue, Custodian ................. ... . .. 
Fence, P. 0., Lowell, Mass ............... do ...................... . 
Scrap iron, C. IL, etc., Balti- ......... do ...................... . 
G. W. Pearson, Custodian .................... . 
l\J. Vandiver, Custodian ... ................... . 
J. D. Hanrahan, Custodian ............. . ..... . 
more, Md. 
Old furniture, C. H., Rutland, ......... do ...................... . 
Vt. 
Carpets, C. FL, Frankfort, Ky. . ........ do ...................... . 
Stove and carpet, C. H., Fort ......... do ...................... . 
B. F. Farmer, Custodian .. .................. . 
T. B. Garrett, Custodian .................. . 
Smith, Ark. 
Tables, awnings, etc., C. H., ......... do ...................... . 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Old plumbings, etc., C.H., ......... do ...................... . 
I. C. Smith, Cu todian ......................... . 
W.'R. Knight, Cu todian. ..... ... . . .. .... . 
DalJas, Tex. 
Lock boxes, ) C. H., Parkers- ......... do ............. .. ....... . E. M. Gilkeson, Custodian ............... . .. . 
















































,: r d iut 
'l'r n ury. 
1 .J-1. 
:M t1u ,rt r .... 
F A l'R 
l 1t m nt f pr al if ermnenl ,. IJ)erty eta.- o inu 
mount of 
Uy whom ·ol . Kin 1 of pr p rty. old. 
Bu r nu in charg of prop-
rty. 







lcl r p .............................. Fi.h Commi. ion .... .... . .. 
l<l wlle I.· and craps: ........... ......... do .... ....... .......... .. 




Wt te paper ... ............. .... ..... Department of Labor ........ ......... .. .. .. 
Hor e . .................. .... .......... Department of Justice ..... ....... ...... .. 
I·. L. LYan J)i.·hun;ing l•rk .............. Typewriter· .. ........... .... ......... DepartmentAgriculture. 57 25 
!.': t: ;~:::~:~.:: rn: ::~~: :~; :{:~~ ::: ::: ::::::::: .. ::.~.~.~~?~~~·:::::::: :::::::::::. ::::: : ::::::J~ .. :::: :::::: ::::::::: :: 14 8; 
F. I,. Enrn ·, I i.·bm'8ina lerk ...... : ........ 1 orn and hay ...... .... ...................... do....................... 10 55 
.' <'r ·t;try orthe Interior..... ... .......... .. .. W,., te paper............. .. ..... . .. .. Department of Interior.. 80 92 
.'ec.:n•tarv of th Int •rior .......... ... .......... Old furniture ... . ........ . .. . .. ........ ...... do............... . ....... 426 71 
, · · ·r •tary of the Interior ............. . ..... .... 1 Public documents .... .... .... ...... ........ do....................... 163 8 1 
, •er •tury of the Int rior ..................... Wa te paper ................................. do................. .. ... 77 54 
, ' ·rctary of th Interior ....................... Two horses ................................... do ............... . ...... --~~ 
.T. I. \fc 'hesney, Chief Di bur ing Clerk., ' Publications .............. .. ........ Geological Survey ....... .. .. .. ..... . ..... . 
1~. ,\. Wood.·on, Capt ..... ............... ..... Government huilding........ .. ... Indian Office ............................... .. 
. J. lfobert:on, ReceiverPnhlic :Moneys .. Old stores .... ............. ... . .. ... General Land Office...... 3 00 
\\ . U. foDonald Receiver Public foucys.. Two stoves ................................... do................. . 11 00 
\V. IL Dunphy, J ccciver Puhlic Ioneys .. Stove ...... .............. ..... .............. ...... do....................... 2:'> 
J. B. 'r wuo,· •r. Receiver Public 1oney... Office safe ....... .. ................ .... . ........ do....................... 50 00 
.r. B. Hant n, Receiv r Pnblic Money ..... Office furniture ...... . ......... .............. do....................... 36 00 
I•. Ir. .'tickney Di'lmr ing Jerk ......... . 
'I'.,'. 'l'homp·on, Payrna ter ......... .... .... . 
I l. B. Lowry, t\j ............................ .. 
l r. B. Lowry, l\laj .............................. .. 
H. B. L wry, l\f:\j ............................ . 
Waste paper ............. ...... .. .... Navy Department, Civil.. ....... . .... ... .. 
ondemned navi1l stores .. .. .. .. Supplies and Accounts ................... .. 
Clothing and furniture............ Marine Corps............... 46 83 
Marine and military stores ............... do....................... 39 43 
Marine clothing .. ............ .... ............ do....................... 54 89 
...,1 3 I W. TL R xfor~, Maj .. .. .. .. .. . ... . .. ......... Ordnance stores.. .... ........... ... Ordnance ................... .. 
21 1 L. I. Fuller, L1eu!i .................................... ... do ................. ............... ......... do ...................... . 
38 59 
85 
15 25 21 3 . I. Li· ak, Lieut ............................... ....... do .................. .. ................... do ........... : .......... . 
KA. Kotll'p ·r, Mcj .............................. Medical property ...... ..... .. ...... Medical and Hospital.. .. 
21 7 J. Van H }I If, • 'nr,,.on ............................... do .. ..... .... ..... ........ .. ............... do . .................. .. .. 
~l ,;~ I ; r 1.V;1;tr~}i:J: · ·: · : • •::•:: ••: : : ::: : • :•::: JL.: i : : : ••: : : : •:::::::::::: : :•:::: JL·:·:·::·:·:·:: •: :•:: :: : : : 
























Lnmh r. .. ........ ... .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. . Vlar Department, Civil ................... .. 
Old carp t .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . House of Rep ... .. . . .. . .. . 36 GS 
Wru t p:1p r ............................... ... do....................... 271 o;{ 
Extra <lo ·nrn nb ~tc .. .. ......... Gov't Printing Office ......... ............. . 






































!M quarter ... 
4th quarter ... 
APPENDIX. 37i 
Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
No. of 
warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
















T. S. Wilkinson, Collector Customs........ Ashes and cinders................... Customs ..................... . 
H. D. Lemon, Surveyor Customs ........... Old iron, etc ................................ do ..................... .. 
J. M. Burks, Surveyor Customs............ Old sash glass ............................... do ..................... .. 
J. W. Henion, Dep. Collector Customs... Old carpet ..................................... do .. .......... ......... .. 
M. B. Bailey, Custodian ..................... . Old iron, etc....... ..... .... .. .. . .. . Public Buildings .......... . 
J. H. Devereux, Superintendent .......... . Stone ............................................ do ..... .......... ....... . 
D. J. Ayres, Custodian ....................... . Drawing table ................................ do ....................... . 
J. D. Hanrahan, Custodian ................. . Old P. 0. lock boxes ........................ do ...................... . 
W. W. Rockhill, Custodian ................ . Carpet ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. B. Morgan, Custodian .................... . Stone steps and sills ........................ do ..................... .. 
E. M. Gilkeson, Custo<lian .................. .. Chairs, and old material.. ................ do .............. ....... .. 
W. T. McCue, Custodian .................... . Supt's Office building ........ .. ........... do ..................... .. 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent......... Hay.... .. .. . ... .. . .. . ... .. . ... ........ Fish Commission ........ .. 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent ......... Fish boat, stoves, etc ...................... do ....... " ............. . 




















P. H. Morgan, Superintendent .............. Old yawl boat........... ... ........ Life-Saving Service ..... - ................ .. 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk............... Office chair, etc...................... Dept. of Agriculture ...................... .. 
Secretary of the Interior......... .. .. . .. ... .. . Waste paper.......................... Department of Interior.. 142 19 






J. D. McChesuey, Chief Disbursing Clerk.. Pnblications ......... .... ........... Geological Survq ........ .. 
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk.. Photographs, etc ............................ do ..................... .. 
.T. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk.. Marcy sheets ................................ do ..................... .. 
J. Collins, Receiver Pt:blic Moneys ........ Two old stoves ...................... General Land Office .... .. 






2247 A. Burtis, Pay Inspector . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . General stores........................ Supplies and Accounts .................... . 
Total third quarter, 1895 ............................................................................................................. . 
844 L. M. Fuller, Lieut................... .. .. .. . . . . . Ordnance stores............. . .. .. . .. Ordnance ................... . 
845 A.H. Russell, Capt ....................................... do ........................................ do ....................... · 












P. V. Walker, Assistant Surgeon ............ Medical and hospital property .. Medical and Hospital. .. . 
H. S. Turrill, Surgeon .................................... do ............... ... ............. ..... ..... do ....... . .............. . 
D. M. Appel, Surgeon ............ . ....................... do ......................................... do ......... ............ .. 
H. R. 'l'urrill, Surgeon ....... ... .......................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
D. Bache, Medical I lirector ............................ do ......................................... do .. .................... . 
L. M. l\:Ians, Surgeon ................................... do ................ ...... ................. . do ...................... . 
C. L. Heizman. Surgeon ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J.P. Wright, Assistant Surgeon-General.. . ........ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
f ;:~ :.· IIi:,, s~~;~~~~.·.·.·.·.-.·::::::::::~:::::· ::::~:::t::::.-.-.~·.·.·.-.-.-.·:::::::::::: :::::.- ::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C.R. Greeuleaf, Dep. Surgeon-General.. .......... .. do ......................................... do ........... .......... .. 
858 G. H. Macdonald, Lieut...... .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermasters .......... .. 
859 J. G. C. Lee, Lieut. Col. ................................ do ......................................... do .................... .. 
860 J.E. Sawyer, Capt .............. .. ....... . ............... do ................ .. ....... ....... ........ do ............. .. ........ . 
861 S. R. Jones, Capt ......................................... do ............................ , ........... do ..................... .. 
862 W. H. Miller, Capt ..................................... .. do ......................................... do ........ : ............. . 
863 G. Palmer, Lieut ......... ................................. do ......... ......... . ... .................. do ..................... .. 
di I i g~l~[~f •:: • • •: • •:::: • ::  :: ; : • •:::::•:if :: :: • •:: •:: •: •: : :; : :: : i • • ::::: •:: :iL: •::::: •:: • •:: :::: • 
868 H .. I,. Bullard, Lieut ...... ...... ......... . ..... .. ........ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
869 J. It McGinniss, Maj .......... . ........................ do ......................................... do ............... .. ..... . 
~~~ f: ~ .. :i~:~1c~;~~.~~~::.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.·::::.·:::.·:: :::: :: : ::: :: : J~::: :: : : : :::: :: : .-: : :: : :: : :: : :: :.· .- : :: :: : ::t:::::: :: : : : . : :: : : ~: :: :: 
872 I~. F. Ladd, Lieut ........................................ do ... ... ................................... do ..................... .. 
73 E. N. J on·es, Lieut.~....... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ...... do.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .......... do ...................... . 
874 W. T. J-[ughes, Lieut . ................................... do ....................................... do ...................... . 
875 0. E.1Iunt, Lieut .. . ...... ...... ................. ...... . .. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
76 R. A. Brown, Lieut ......... ... . ..... ... ....... .... ....... do ...... ........... ..... ........... ... ..... do .. . .... ...... ... . ..... . 
s;7 g ~.' :~1!~f;~y;~YLf!!i: :: :: : : :: ::: ::. : :: .::: :: : ::::: :::i~::::: ::: : :::::: :: ::: : :: ::: : :: : : : :::::::: :~~:::::::::::::: :.: : :: :: : 
79 W. A. Nichols, Lieut ..................................... do ............ ... .. ........ . ............... do ..................... . 
: ! I ~~:if i;\{~t11JL•.:.:,:.> ;:;::; ;;; ;:: ii:! +!!ii++;;:;;: <!iii !ii!; ! !:!'.! iiil!iii!i!!Y iii>;;: 



























































ov ·r ti i11l 
' r1 ury. 
!;,. 
h qllart •r .. . 
p 
1 t tf m nt pr i•ernm nl prop rty etc.- utinu a. 
Amount of 
By whom ol . Kind of prop rLy old. 
Bur au in chnrge of prop-
rty. each kind of Total amounL. 
propcrt~ I 
-----------
eatman, Di. buring Clerk... .... ... Horses................................. Chickamauga and Chat-
tanooga Park. 
. Kni ,bt, Maj ............................ Engineer property .................. War, Civil. ................. . 
J. '. . I night, faj ............................ . ........ do ................................... . .... do ...................... . 
W. '. Y atman, Di bur ing CJ rk. .......... Wa te paper .................................. do .................... . .. 
Waste gold leaf, etc.............. Gov't Printing Office .... . 




















910 L. 'arli 1 , 'bief 1 rk ......................... Waste paper.. ......... . .............. 'l'reasury Department.... 331 01 
J 1 L. arli.1 , 'hief 'lerk .................................. do ......................................... do....................... 875 00 912 1 L. 'arli le, 'hi f Clerk ......................... Threehorses .................................. do ....................... __ 8_9_oo_ 
91:3 . r. J olrn on, 'hi f........................... Barrels and pulp.................... Engraving and Printing.. 26 80 
! (i- 1 ,'· It ! u~~i°;; A h~:t :: : ::: : :::::: ;;:,~t-~·~~'.:::::::· :::: :::::::::: : ::::::t:: : :: ::::::::: --~7_3~-~~-














































4th quarter ... 
APPENDIX. 373 
Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
No.of 
warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. 





Secretary of the Interior ...................... Public documents........... ... ... Department of'Interior .. . 
Secretary of the Interior....................... Waste paper ............. . ..................... do ...................... . 




949 J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk.. Publications . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . Geological Survey ........ . 310 00 












































J. C. Thompson, Surveyor General..... .. . Old furniture........................ General Land Office .... .. 
W. H. Dunphy, Receiver Public Moneys.. Old stove.................... ... . . . . . ........ do ...................... . 
12 00 
50 
J. G. Wright, Indian Agent ................... Wood to employees ................ Indian Office ................................ . 
S. Rand, Paymaster, U.S. N ................. Naval stores......................... Supplies and Accounts .................... . 
W.W. Barry, Paymaster, U.S. N .......... Oxen .. ................................. Yards and Docks ........................... .. 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ............................. Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance..................... 26 71 
A. H. H.ussell, Capt ...................................... do ....... .................. ................ do....................... 37 61 
H. S. Turrill, Maj..... . ......................... Medicine.............................. Medical and Hospital.. .................. .. 
L. Wahl, Lieut ................................... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's............ 10 OU 
r. t~:e~rda~~~~:·.· .... ·.·.·.·.·.-.·.-.-.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.-.-. .-: ::::::::t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, 72~ ~; 
W. L. Sebert, Lieut.. ........................... Engineer property ................. Engineers, Rivers ........ . 
A. MacKenzie, Lieut. Col. ............................ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
192 67 . 
143 19 
0. M. Poe, Col.......................... . . . . . . . . . Charts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Engineers, SurYeys ........................ . 
C. M . .Johnson, Chief......... ............. .... .. Waste paper .......................... Engraving and Printing. 92 15 
C. M. Johnson, Chief ................... ... .. : .. Oil barrels ............ . ...... ...... .. . ........ do............ ... ........ 17 50 
E. Townsend, Superintendent......... . . . . . Empty barrels....................... Mint ..... . .. .................................. .. 
FI. W. Sawtelle, Surgeon ...... ............ ... Sand ................................... Marine-Hospital Service .................. .. 
'f. S. Wilkinson, Custodian ............ .. .... Ashes and cinders ................. Customs..................... 4 95 
R. Dalton, Custodian .. ........................ . Oil barrels .......................... .... ...... do................. ..... 8 10 
H. D. Lemon, Custodian...................... . Safes, waste paper, etc ...................... do....................... 95 00 
M. Vandiver, Custodian....................... Old water-closet :fixtures, etc ... Public Buildings ............................ . 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk.............. Waste paper, etc .................. Department Agriculture .................. . 
W. Anglim, Receiver Public Moneys ...... Old typewriter, etc ............... General Land Office...... 25 00 
C. F. Macdonald, Receiver Public Moneys ......... do ..................................... do....................... 15 00 
W. W. Galt, Paymaster, U.S. N............. Na val stores............. .... .. . .. . . . Supplies and Accounts ................... . 
L. M. Fuller, Lieut .............................. Ordnance stores .................... Ordnauce .................... nO 40 
W. H. Rexford, Maj .................................... do .......... .. ... .......................... do....................... 17 99 
J. Van R. Hoff, Surgeon .,...... ............ ... Medical stores....................... Medical and Hospital .. . 
J. J.,. Powell, Capt .................. . ..................... do .................... ..................... do ...................... . 
H. E. Mc Vay, Assistant Surgeon .................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Richard, Assistant Surgeon ...................... do ....... ........ ......... .......... ... .... do ...................... . 
H. T. Tnrrill, Surgeon .... , ..................... ......... ao ...... ........ ...... .... ................. do .. .. .................. . 
C.R. Barnett, Quartermaster............. . . .. Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's .......... . 
J.M. Moore, Col ......................................... do ................................ ......... do .. .................... . 
C. W. Willia1ns, Maj .................................... do ........................................ . do ..................... . . 
C. W. Williams, Maj ..... .. .......... ... ................ do ......................................... do ................. . .. .. . 
B. M. Pur..,sell, Lieut .................................... do ... .... .................................. do ...................... . 
F. B. Jones, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
S. H .. Jones, Capt ......................................... do .... , .................................... do ..................... .. 
J.E. Sa,wyer, Capt .... ............... ..... ..... ......... do ............................. : ........... do ............ ... ....... . 
G-. W. Goethals, Capt ........... :........ ..... Charts. ....................... ... ...... Engineer, Surveys ...... . 
















2164 G. B. Davis, Maj ................................. Rebellion Records ................. War, Civil ................. . 















T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ............... Waste paper, etc.. ... ............... Gov't Printing Office ...................... . 
L. Carlisle, Chief Clerk ........................ Waste paper ........................ Treasury Department .................... . 
Treasurer United States . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Penalty for loss of two chairs... Independent Treasury... 1 30 
C. P. Berry, Assistant Treasurer ............ Carpet.. . ................................... ... do....................... 25 00 
I. W. Littell, Capt..................... ........... Quartermaster's stores ..... ....... Quartermaster's ..... ... ... 36 00 
J. W. Pope, Capt........................ .. . . . . .. Military prison property .................. do....................... 74 90 
G. R. Davi , Li ut ................. .... .......... Quartermaster's stores ..................... do....................... 47 75 
. B. Davi , Li ut ...................... .. ............. .... do ........................................ do....................... 552 60 
J. W. Jacob, l'vlaj ........................................ <10 ......................................... do...................... 6 35 































t·nvc r 1I inlo 
'l r •11 ury. 
I !>:i. 
Ith qua, t r ... 












E Tli\l TE .A.P ROPRIATIOr . 
tat m nt if pro e d of al of Government property, etc.- ontinu d. 
Amount of 
Dy whom Id. Kind of prop rty old. erty. 
I 
Bur au in charge of prop- each kincl of Total amount. 
property. 
i. t< nt. .............. .... .... . ..... . 
J L B. Lowr , Iaj .............................. . 
1-------------
I 
Pulp .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . Engraving and Printing. $2 00 
\Va. te pap r, et• .... ...... ...... ... .. ........ do....................... 13 01 














ld afe ..... . :····· .. ·· ........ .. .... General Land Office ...... 1--40 25 
, a~, t pewnt r, tc ........ .. ......... .... do....... . ... ... ........ 36 50 
, 'ate ................................. ... 1·········clo ............. · · ··· · ····1--50 00 
\ a. te paper.......................... Tavy Departmeut ...... . .. 
1 
6D 16 
one! mo cl n, Vt~l uppli~ ............. :.do ....................... ~35 64 
ncl mn d marm clothing..... ~fanne orps ............................... .. 
Total fourth quart r 1 fJ,'5 ......................... . .......................... . 

















RECAPITULATION FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1895. 
TREASURY. 
Treasury Department ........................... .. 
Engraving and Printing ............... .. ...... . .. 
Mint ................................................... . 
Coa. t and Geodetic Survey ..................... . 
Internal Revenue ................................. . 
Marine-Hospitai Service ......................... . 
Customs ...... .. .... ... . .. ..... ... ....... ... ..... .... . . 
Light-House Service ........ .... .... .. .... ... .. .. . 
Territory of Arizona ... ....... .. .. . .- ............ .. 
Fish Commission ................................. . 
Independent Treasury ........... ......... ...... . 
World's Columbian Commission ............. . 
Steamboat-Inspection Service ........ .... ..... . 
Life-Saving Service .. ................. .......... .. . 
World's Columbian Exposition ..... .' ....... .. 
National Museum ......... ... ....... . .. ..... .... . . 
Public Buildings ..................... .. 
WAR. 
War, Civil. ......................................... . 
Ordnance ...... .. ..... ....... ..................... ... . 
Medical and Hospital.. .......................... . 
Quartermaster'e Department .................. . 
Adjutant-General's Office ........ . .. .......... . . . 
Signal Service..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Subsistence ............................. . ........ ... . 
Rebellion Records ................................ . 
Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans .. 
Chicamauga and Chattanooga Park ......... . 
Engineer Bureau, Civil.. ....................... .. 
$3,327 52 
4,783 24 




























Engin~er Bureau, Rivers and Harbors ...... . 
Engineer Bureau, Forts ........................ . 
:Engineer Bureau, Surveys . .. ... .. .... ..... .. .. . 
NAVY. 
Navy, Civil ................................... .. ... . . 
· Yards and Docks ............... ..... . ... ..... ..... . 
Construction and Rep::iir ......... . ....... .... .. .. 
Supplies and Accounts ........... .. .. ....... .. .. 
Marine Corps ...................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Senate . ......... .... ........ ... .................... . 
House of Representatives ...... .. ................ . 
Consular Service ....... . ...... .. .. ...... .... . ..... . 
Government Printing Office ................. .. 
Fish Com mission ................................. . 
Library of Congress .............................. . 
Department of Justice ...... ........ ..... . . . ... .. . 
Department of Labor ............... ... .. . ... ... .. 
Department of Agriculture ................... .. . 
Department of Interior ....... . . , .... . ............ . 
Department of Interior, Geological Survey. 
Department of Interior, G'en'l Land Office. 





















. 275 50 
Total for fiscal year 1895 ...... .......... .............. ..... .. 
RECAPITULATION BY QUARTER~ FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1895. 
TREASURY. 
First quarter, 1895 ............ ..... .... ....... .... . 
Second quarter, 1895 .. .. ......... .... .... ........ . 
Third quarter, 1895 ...... .. .................... . .. . 
Fourth quarter, 1895 ............... ........ ...... . 
WAR. 
First quarter, 1895 ............................... .. 
Second quarter,· 1895 ............................. . 
Third quarter, 1895 ............................. .. 












First quarter, 1895 ............................. . 
Second quarter, 1895 ...................... ....... . 
Third quarter, 1895 .............................. . 
Fourth quarter, 1895 ... : ....... .. .. ...... ....... .. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
First quarter, 1895 ...... .. .. .. .............. ..... .. 
Second quarter, 1895 .......................... .. 
Third quarter, 1895 .............................. . 









Total for fiscal year 1895 ............... l .................. .. 
Statement of Expenditures from the Appropriation "Contingent Expenses, Independent Treasury, 1895." 
To whom advanced or 
paid. Character of expenditures. Amount. I Total. 
United States Express '.rransportaLion of gold and silver 
Co. coin, notes, bonds, aud other secu-
rities of the United States. 
Do ............................. Transportation of other property .................... . 
C.H. Mallory & Co ......... 'l'ransportation of public funds ....................... . 
J.C. S,\unders ............. ... .. .. ..... do ........................................................ ... . 
C.H. Page ....................... ........ do ...................................... ....... ................. . 
T. Barry...... . ........ ... ...... . ...... do ...................................................... .. ... . .. 
J. C. Fisher... .... .............. .. ..... do ...................... .......................... .. ......... .. .. 
J. '1'. Gaffey........ .. ... ...... .. ... do ............................................................. . 
8. F. Webb .............. . ............. do ..... ....... .................. ... ..... ................ ...... .. 
W. A. Pew ..................... .. ...... do .. . .......... ............. ....... .. .... . . ...... . ........... .. 
C.R. Sleight ............................ do ...................................... .... .. ... ............ .. 
J. S. Cocke ............... . ...... ........ do ....................... . ............ ..................... .. .. . 
W. Bowen ............. .... ..... ........ do ......... ... .......... .. ..... .... .... . ...... .. ............. . 
Mahony & ons ..................... do ................ ..... ....... .. .. .. .... .. ........ ........ .. 
Southern Express Co... ... . ...... do ...... .. ... ......... .... .......... . .... .................... . 
\VellR,l<'argo &Co ................. do ....... ............................... ................ .. .... . 
J.F.Barkley & o ................. do ................ ................ ...... ........ ........... . 
Geo. W. Knox Exprc s Tnu1sportation public property ..................... . 
o. 
Adams Express Co ... ...... .. ...... do .............................................................. . 
Treasury Departmeut. ... tat ion ry for independent Treas- .............. . 
ury oHices. 
IT: Tc1~~i1~is~;·.:::::::::::::::: .... ~'.'.cti~~~~~: .. ~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
Th John , hillito o ...... Coin ba).{s ................................... .. ................... .. 
mith-Premier Type- Typ writer ........ .......................... ..... .... . .......... . 
writer Co. 
























/ To whom advanced or · 
paid. 
United Typewriter and 
Supplies Co. 
The Burr Index Co .. ...... . 
Library Bureau .... ......... . 
Louis ::lchmid & Sons ... . . 
Hopkinson & Holden ... . 
Chesapeake & Potomac 
Telephone Company. 
W. E. Curtis ..... .......... .... . 
C. IC Stout . ... ....... ... ... .... . 
Dunham, Carrigan & 
Hayden Co. 
Golden Gate Lumber 
Co. 
C. A. Mitchell... .... .... ..... . 
New York Clearing 
House Ass'n. 
Character of expenditures. Amount. 
Repairing typewriter ......... ......... .. .... .......... .... . 
Seven vol um.es Burr's Index ............ . .............. . 
Cabinet and index cards .................... .... .......... . 
Strawboard boxes .............. · ....... ....... . 
Co in trucks ...... ... ....... ..... .......... . ..... .. 
Telephone rental. .............. .. . . 
Telephone tolls ........ ..... ... ............... .. 
Hand stamps, etc.... .......... .......... .... . ......... ... . 
Material for coin boxes ......... ... ... ........... ......... . 
....... do ... ................... .. ................. .. .... . 
Making coin boxes . ......................................... . 
Proportion of expenses due from the .... .. ....... .. 
U.S., the Assistant Treasurer U.S. 
being a member thereof. 
Chicago Chronicle......... Advertising ....................... ..... .. ................... ... . 
N. Y. Journal of Com- ........ do ......... ..... ... ..... .... ....... ..... ........... .. ......... . 
merce and Commer-
cial Bulletin. 
Philadelphia Times ..... ........... do ...... ... ..... : ..... ....... ... .............. .............. ... .. 
~;~~r~~~~E~~~i;~;·6~·.: ::: :::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::·.-.-.:::::::·:.:'.:::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: 
T. T. Doran .............. _...... Actual expenses conveying bonds to ............. .. 
New York. 
J. W. Roberts .......................... do ...... ... ................ ...... ... ................ . .......... . 































r J ynn, 
p IAT[ 
tat ,. 111 llf l:,~1pt llllit11r , .from th A1,propriation 1 101ttingent E.rp 11/le , Ind ']J ndcnt Treasury, 1 95 "-Continued. 
Amount. T tal. 
'ro whom a<lvan · d or 
paid. 
















si tnnt Typ writer, etc ................................ .. 
• , w I ~;:$ {f :f iii~i, : 
Counterfeit detector ....................... .. 
undries ... ........................ ................ .. 
D. M. Kilpatrick,Assisl- P. 0 . box r ent and postage ....... .... .... .. 
ant Trea urer . S., I Wa hing t_owels ............................... .. 
w 0rle .. 11s, La. Counterfeit detector .. ...................... .. 
Typ writer .. .......... ....... ................... . 
W. D. Bigler, Assistant 
Treasurer U.S., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 
C. P. Berry, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., San 
Francisco, Cal. 
B. G. Farrar, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., St. 
Louis,Mo. 
City directory .............................. .... . 
Hand stamps ............................. .. .... . 
Coin Acoops . ...................................... . 
Freight and cartage ............. ............ . . 
Rent of telephone ............................ .. 
Sundries ................. ......... ................. .. 
P. 0 . box rent and postage ................ . 
Burglar-alarm service ....................... . 
Rent of telephone ....... .......... ......... ... . 
Hand stamps .................................. .. 
Money changer ............................... . 
Coin funnels ............................... ...... . 
Clock: dials ........ ... ... ... .......... ........... .. 
Freight and cartage ...... : ................... . 
Counterfeit detectors ....................... . 
Repairing scales ............................... . 
Repairing counting boards .............. . 
City directories ............................... .. 
Sundries ..... ....... ................................ . 
P. 0. box rent and postage .. ....... .. ..... . 
Burglar-alarm l'ervice ............. ........ .. 
Freight and cartage .. ........................ . 
Hand stamps ................... ... .... .. ........ . 
Repairing truck ................................ . 
Rent of telephone .................... ........ .. 
City directory .... ...... ........... .......... ... .. 
Counterfeit detectors ........... .. .......... . 
Sundries ........................................... . 
P. 0. box rent and postage ............... .. 
Labor handling silver ..................... .. 
Rent of telephone ................. ............ . 
Hand stamps ..................................... . 
Repairing truck ................................ . 
Railway guide, etc ..................... : ...... . 
'rowels ..... ... ..................................... .. 
Cabinet and index cards ................. .. . 
File boxes ........................................ .. 
Repairing scales ............................... . 
Case for coin teller ........................... .. 
Paper boxes ... ........... . ..... ................. .. 
Sundries ...................................... ...... . 
P. 0. box rent and postage ............ .... . 
Rent of telephone ..... . ........... . ..... . .... .. I 
G. H. Small, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., St. 
262 26 Louis,Mo. Toilet soap ....................................... .. 
City directory ............ ...... ................. . 
Counterfeit detector ................... ... .. .. 
Hand stamps .............. ..................... .. 
Burglar-alarm service ...................... . 
Repairing scales ................................ . 
Sundries ........................................... .. 
103 60 
6 00 

































































'rot al ......... .............. . ...... ...... ...... .............. . 142,494 80 






































Survey, appraisal, and sale of ......................................... . 
Academy- -
Military, buildings and grounds ...................................... . 
Military, pay and expenses .............................................. . 
Naval, buildings and grounds . ......................................... . 









Salaries .................... .... .. . .......................................... . 
Ambulances-





Expenses of prisons for .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 101, 102 
American Revolution-
Purchase of diplomatic correspondence of ..... .............. ...... . 17, 18 
American seamen-
Relief and protection ..................................................... .. 
Bureau of Supplies and, Naval Establishment, expenses ........ 136, 137 
Bureau of Supplies and, Navy Department, salaries.............. 54 





Salaries office of ........................................................... . 
Adjutant-G~neral's · Office-· 
Military Information Division; contingencies of.. .... 
Adobe Palace, Santa Fe, N. Mex. -
Repairs to .................................................................... . 
Advance interest--
To Chippewas in Minnesota ............................................. . 
African Slave Trade-
International Bureau at Brussels for Represr,,ion of ............. .. 
Agencies-
Buildings at Indian, and repairs ........................................ . 
Agents-
Indian, pay of ......... ... ..... ....... ...... ............. ............ ..... . . 
Internal-revenue, salaries and expenses ............................. . 
Pension, salaries and expenses .. ....................................... . 
Seal :fisheries in Alaska, salaries, etc ................................. . 
Special, Independent Treasury, salaries ................ .............. . 
Agricultural Department-
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Salaries and miscellaneous ... ............................................ . 
Agricultural experiment stations-
Office of ................................................... ... ................ .. 
Agricultural soils-
Inve tigations in relation to .................... ........................ . 
Agricultural statistics-
Collecting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .................................. . 
Alaska-
Contingent expenses ...................................................... . 
Education of children in ................................ ................. . 
Protecting seal and salmon fisheries .................................. . 
Refuge station, Point Barrow .......... ................................ . 
H.eindeer for ..................................................... ............ . 
Rent and incidental expenses, office of marshal, etc ............ . 
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents at seal fisheries in .. . 
Salaries, governor, etc . ....... ...... ·: · .................. ......... ........ . 
Supplies for native inhabitants ........................................ . 
Surveyor-general, ex officio, salaries and contingent expenses, 
For morning and evening gun ... ................................. .- .... . 116 
43,44 Animal biological investigations-
Department of Agriculture ............................................ . 76 
105 Animal Industry-
Bureau of, salaries and expenses . .. .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . . ... . . . . .. .. .. . 75, 80 
39 Animal quarantine stations-
Department of Agriculture ............................................ . 
Annual expenses-





Capitol. ........................................................................ . 
Annual statutes-148 
190 
Editing, publishing, and distributing ............................. ... . 19 
Antietam-







Fulfilling treaties with..................................................... 149 




Upon military reservations, establishment of.. .................... . 
Apalachicola Bay Range, Florida. -
Light-station ................................................................ . 
78 Appliances-
For disabled soldiers ................................................... . 
77 Appraisal , survey, and sale-











Local, expenses of .......................................................... . 
Appraisers' warehouse:._ 
New York, N. Y ........................... . ............................... . 
Apprentices-
Naval, outfits for ........................................ .. ............ .. .. 
Naval training station for ................................ .... ..... ..... .. 
Aqueduct--
Washington, D. C .......................................................... . 
Arapaho Indians-










office of .................................................................... o3, 64, 67 
Northern, support of ..................................................... . 




159 Tra,veling expenses, officer:; of............................. .. ........... 262 Tongue River, support of ............................. .. ................. . 
Albuquerque, .r . Mex.-
Support of Indian school.. .......................... : .... . ............. .. 
Alcatraz and Angel islands, California-
Re toring cable bet.,,veen ................................................. . 
Algier, La.-
Dry dock ................. . .............. . ................................... . 
Alien contract-labor laws-
Enforcement of ................. . ............... .................. .... .. ..... . 
Allegheny, Pa.-
Post-offLCe ..................... ............. . .................................. . 
Allotment'3-
Under act February 8, 1887 ............................................ . 
Allotting-
For Chippewa in Minnesota ... . .. ...... .. .............................. . 
Indian re, ervations ........................................................ . 
Allowance-
For clerks at consulates ................................................. . 
To widow. or heir. of diplomatic officers who di e abroad .... . . . 
Almanac Officc-












Capitol, salaries, office of ...... ......... : .... ............................ . 
Supervising, salaries, office of ........................................... . 
Arizona-
Incidental expenses, Indian service in ............................... . 
Pima Agency, flour n1ill ................................................ . 
Private land claims in, surveying ..................................... .. 
Salaries, legislative and contingent expenses ...................... . 
Salary of custodian of ruin of Casa Grande ........................ . 
Support of Apache and other Indians in ............................. . 
Support of Hualpai Iudians in .. ........ ...................... ..... .... . 












Armor and, increase of the Navy...................................... 143 
Fortifications ................................................................. 194-197 
Arming-




And armament, increase of the Navy ................................ , 
131 
143 
;; ( l ;. 'l l M ,\'1'!,. F \.PPl'Ol'IU 'l'l 
\rm -




•1Jurt 1 pa ' f ............................................ . 
Png ·. ! HaU •ri • ·-
llG I naL !:~;1\;~1~1~t~~?~::1,~:·~;~L~~i;·"r;1;11·i~gt~~~~· ............................ . 
111 L1ght-.-tall n ............................................ , ................... . 
lL Battlclin ancLit -
100-lO!J F r tabl •t at Antietam ................................................. .. 
l(j!) 
10,> on trnction, etc .......... .................................................. . 
109, 110 I B ni ·ia al.-
112113 r.-nal ............ .......... ... ....... ....................................... . 
' Rig, able, l\lich.-






EngraYing, printing and, G~ologic~l ~urvey ....................... . 
Naval Records of the Rebellion, prmtmg and .................... . 
Printing and, Coast and Geodetic Survey ......................... . 
Public printing and ...................................................... . 
Biological inve. tigation -
Ani1nal ... .................................................................... . 
Blackfeet Agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of ............................. .. ... .. . 
Board of Children's Guardians-
Di trict of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Board of Ordnance and Forti.fication-
Expenses ..................... ....... ......................................... . 
Boise, Idaho-
250 I Assay office at, salaries, wages, and contingent ................... . 
Public building ............................................................ .. 
112 Books- . . 
Ancl manuscripts of Gen. Sir Henry Clinton, purchase of ..... . 
116 And maps, State Depart.ment ........ : .................................. . 
Boon Island, Maine-
251 Light-station ................................................................. .. 
251 Bo. ton, Mass.-
A istant treasurer at, salaries, office of.. ........................... . 
61 Marine hospital. ................... : ...................................... . 
Navy-yard ............................................... . . .. . . .............. .. 
4 Botanic Garden-
Improving buildings ...... ................... .............................. . 
36 Improving ..... ...... ......................................................... . 
37, 3 Salaries ................................................... . ................... . 
Botanical investigations-
271 And expcri111ents .... ....................................................... . 
Boundary Commission-
245 International, United States and Mexico .......................... . 
Bounty-
263 To volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs ... .................... . 
Under act of July 28, 1806 .............................................. . 
For out.fits of naval apprentices ................... .. .......... ........ . 
Bridges-
District of Columbia ..................................................... . 
1 ock Island, Ill .............................. .. ............................ . 
Bringing home criminnl ·-
Expen cs ...... ...................... . ...................................... . 
Brockton, Mass.-
Po. t-office ....... ...... ....... ............................................... .. 
Brooklyn, . Y.-
4, 85 Tavy-yard ... ....... ......... .. ........ ............................... ..... . . . 
4 Brunswick, Ga.-
Quarantine tation ......... ......... .... .................... ............... . 
263 llru. :-;el. -
263 lnternational Bureau at, for Repres iou of African Slave Trade .. 
G- Duffalo, N. Y.-
Po;;t-oifice ......................... ................. ... ................. .... .. . -" I Builc1iugs-
21 And ground!'!, Columbia In. titntion for Deaf and Dumb ....... . 
2., ,\ncl grounds, ov rnmcnt Ho. pital for the Insane .............. . 
2-J, 2;", And grounds, Howard niversity ................................... . 
2:l And grouncl. in and around Wa hington, D. C .................... . 
2:~, 2 l And ground, , legation in hina ........................................ . 
J;H 
2<i0 
1 l :~ 
J J:t 
JHl ground:-;, 1ilitary .Academy ..................................... .. 
.\nd ground , a val A cad my ......................................... . 
And uround:, puhlic chool , Di -trict of Columbia .............. . 
nd ground·, und r Chief Engineer, improvement and care of.. 
ncl grounds, und r 'hi f Engine r, . alarie and contingent .. 
': Inc~ia~ ag nci . .-, and .repairs ....................................... . 
J.otam (,-ar<l ·n, 1mprovmg . ............................. ............... . 
Bnr ·an of I-.,nrrraving and Printino-................................... . 
Bntl r, r ·pair.- ............................................................. . 
apitol, r pair , etc ....................................................... . 
I i tric·t of Jolumhia, municipal.. .................................... . 
Int rior Departm nt, r nt of.. ... ... ................. ......... ...... .. . . 
Int ·rior D partment r pair .......................................... .. 
L ,ration in Tokyo, Japan, r nt of ................................. .. 
Lih.rar.v of 'ongrr. ·s .......... .... ............... ....... .... . ...... ....... . . 
. Iari1w Ifo ·pital · n. trn ·tion and r .pair ......................... .. 
































































Naval Academy. ..... ........... ...................... ..................... . 189 
~=~i~:,v~~~~:=-~~.~~~?:.'.'.'.'.':.'::: :::: :::::::::: ::: : :: :: : :: : :: ::: ::: ::: ::: i~~ 
Post-Office Department, rent of.............. ...... ........ ... ... ...... 72 
Public, construction of (see name of place) ........ . ........... .... 173-175 
Public, current expenses....... ... ................. .............. ........ 245, 246 
Public, heating apparatus for. ................... ... ... ................. 175 
Public, plans for... ...... .. ...... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 175 
Publ~c, repairs and preservation .... 
1
.. ...... .... . ... .... ... ...... ....... 175 
Pubhc, vaults, safes, and locks for.................................... 175 
Public schools, District of Columbia.............. ... ... .............. 276 
Quarantine stations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 176, 177 
State, War, and Navy Departments, salaries, etc., office of 
superjntendent. ...... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 49 
Treasury Department, annual repairs . ... .. ... . ...... .. .... .. ..... ... . 173-177 
Trea. ury Department, rent of........................................... 31 
,var Department, rent of.................................................. 48 
,v eather Bureau, repairs, etc. ........ .. .. . ... .. . .. ... . . . . . .. .... .. . .. .. . 82 
,vinder, repairs................. ................. .... .................... ... . 173 
Bulletins-
Capitol-
Annual repairs .................................................... . 
Architect, salaries, office of ...................... .. .. .................... . 
Grounds, improving ............... : ....................................... . 
Grounds, lighting .......................... . ............................... . 
Telegraph to connect with Departments and Government 








Contingent fund.......................................... .................. 12, 15 
Salaries .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 12, 15 
Care-
And maintenance of-Washington Monument ...................... . 
Bridges, District of Columbia . .. ...... . ......... .. ....... . ............. . 
Executive Mansion ........................................................ . 
Public grounds, improvement and ................................... . 
Car lisle, Pa. -
Support of Indian school.. .............. .. ............... .. .......... . ... . 
Carlos band of Flathead Indians-
Support of ..... . ............. ... ............ .. ................... .. ......... . . . 
Carlton Island, N. Y.-








Farmers', publication of .... ...... ..................................... .. . 79 Carson, Nev. -
Bullion-
And coin, freight on ....... ...... .. ... .... ...................... ......... .. . 
Buoyage-
Expenses ........ . ............................................................ . 
Bureau of Animal Industry-
Salaries and expenses .. .......... ... . ... ....... .. .. ..... .... ......... ... .. . 
Bureau of Education-
Salaries and expenses ..... .......... .. . ...... ... .... .. ... .. .... ... .. . ..... . 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing-
Compensation of employees ... ... ..... .... ...... ............. ....... .. . . 
Materials and miscellaneous expenses ... .. ........... ... ..... ..... .. .. 
Outbuildings for ............ .. .. ..... ........ .......................... ... . . 
Plate printing ..... .... ... ..... .... ........................... ... ....... ... .. . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Bureau of Im:migration-
Salaries ......... ...... ........ . . ,. ............................................ . 
Bureau of Navigation, Treasury Department--
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs-
International ................................................................ . 
Bureau for Repression of African Slave Trade-
International , at Brussels ......... .. . ....... ..... ...................... .. 
Bureau of Statistics-
Collecting statistics relating to commerce ............... ... ..... ... . 
Salaries ...................................... .......... ...... . ...... . .... . . .. 
Bureau of Weights and Measures-
International. ............... ., ..................... .... ............... ....... . 











Mint at, salaries, wages, and coutingent ............................ . 
Support of Indian school. ..... . ... . ........... .......... .. .............. . 
Casa Grande, Ariz.-
< Ruin, salary of custodian of .......................................... . . . 
Cascades of Columbia River, Oregon-
In1proving canal at ........................................................ . 
Cases-
Agricultural Department . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. ........................... .. 
Cavalry and artillery-
Horses for ....... ... ............... ......... ................................. . 
Cavalry and Infantry School-
Fort Leavenworth, !{ans ..................... ....... ..................... . 
Cavalry and Light Artillery School-
Fort Riley, Kans ....................................... . ............... . .. . . 
Cayuse Indians-











29 National ............ . .................................... .. ......... ... ....... 248, 249 
Channel connecting waters of Great Lakes-
95 Between Chicago, DulQth, and Buffalo, improving .............. . 209 
Charges d'affaires ad interim-
95 Salaries ....... ............ . ........ ..... . ........... ... ...................... .. 93 
Charities-
29 District of Columbia ...... .. .... . .............. : .......... .. .... .. ......... 282,283 
29 Charleston, S. C. -
Improving harbor ......... .. ..................... : ........... ......... .. ... . 
95 Charlotte, N. C. -
Naval Establishment, expenses ........... . . . ........... . ..... ........ .. 129-139 
Assay office, salaries, wages, and contingent........................ 37, 38 
Chattanooga and Chickamauga National Park-
Salaries and expenses . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 00-54 
Bureau, Weather-
Salaries and expenses ........ . .... ... .' ................................... .. 
Burnt Coat Harbor, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Burial-
Indigent soldiers ... .... .. .. ......... .............. ... .... ..... .. ... .... .. . . 
Butler Building, Washington, D. C.-
Repairs ........ ............... ... ....... .... . . . ... . ........................... . 
c. 
Cable communication-
Between Alcatraz and Angel islands, California, restoring .... 
California-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ............................ . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of .............. . 
Camden, .N. J.-
Improvin·g harbor between Philadelphia, Pa., and ... ........... . 
Camp and garrison equipage-
Clothing and ..................................................... . ........... . 
Canal at Cascades of Columbia River, Oregon-
Improving ............ ... ... .... . ..... .... ...... ............ ........ ......... . 
Canceling-
And cutting distinctive paper ....................... ... ... ....... ..... . . 
Cape Elizabeth, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Cape Fear, N. C.-
Light-. tation ... ....... .... ... .. ... ....... .. ... .. . ........................... . 
Cape Fear River, N. C.-
Range lights ...... .. ...... ... ... .... ..... . .... .... ...... ... .............. . . . . 
Cape Lookout Shoals, . C.-
Light- hip ...... ............................................................. .. 
Cape Mendocino, Cal.-
Light-. tation ... ................................ .. ......... ....... . ..... ... ... . 
'ap , partel Hght, oast of Morocco-


















Improven1eut .................... . .... ...... ... ... ....................... ... . 
Checks and drafts-
Indepen dent Treasury ......................... ... .. ..................... . 
Cherokee, N. C.-
Support of Indian school. ...... . ............... . . ...... ............... .. . 
Cherokee Outlet-
Fund ... ..... ..... .... ... ...................... .. ... . ........ .. ........ . ....... . 







Fulfilling treaties with........... . . ..................... ... .... ........ 149 
Supportof ........ ....................... · ........................ 149,153,157,159 
Cheyenne, Wyo.-
Public building.............................................................. 174 
Chicago, Ill.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ... .... .. ................... . 
Marine hospital. ........................................ ............ . .. . .. .. 
"Chicago," U. S. Ship-
Ne·w· machinery .... . ..... . .................... . ..... .. .... .......... . . ... ... . 
Repairs ....................................................................... . 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park-
Improven1ent .. ... ..... ... ..... ...... . .. .. ..... . .... ....... ... . ..... . .. ... ... . 
Chickasaw Indians-








Salaries and contingent, public buildings and grounds under. 48, 49 
Salaries, office of.. .. . .. ........... .. ............................... ......... 47 
Chief of Ordnance- -
Salaries, office of ........................................ . ................. . 
Children-
Feeble-minded, District of Columbia, care of .......... .. ......... .. 
In Alaska, education of ................................................. .. 
Children's Guardians-
Board of, District of Columbia .................. ....................... . 
Chilocco, Incl. T.-










































Int rnal r v nu , alari n,nd ·pen es.............. .. .......... .... 40, 41 
rado-
Iu id ntal exp n of Indian ervi e iu ........................... .. 
ilit, ry t legraph line in .............................................. . 
un· y f private land claims in .. .................................... . 
urveyor-general, alari and contingent, office of .............. . 
lumbia Tenn.·-
Ar nal. ...................................................................... . 
olumbia and Colville Indians-
Fulfilling trea,ti ,vitb .................................................. . 
upport of ................................................................... .. 
Columbia In titution for Deaf and Dumb-
Buildings and grounds ... ....... ........................................ . 
Current expenses ........................................................... . 
Di trict of Columbia, expenses ...... ,. .................... . ............ . 
Columbia River, Oreg.- · 
Improving canal at Cascades of .................... , .................. . 
Colville Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 















Fulfilling treaties with..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Support of. ........................................... .... .. . .. ..... . ... ...... 149,157 
Commanding General's office-
Expenses .... ............ . ............................................. ........ . 105 
Commerce-
Collecting statistics relating to ................................ .. ... ... . 29 
Commercial reports-
Publication of consular and ...................................... ..... . 102 
Commis ary-Genernl-
Salaries, office of............................................................ 45, 46 
Commission-
Civil Service, salaries ............................. ......................... . 
Civil Service, traveling expenses ...................................... . 
Fish, salaries and expenses .............................................. . 
Intercontinental Rail way ............................................... . 
International Boundary, United States and Mexico ............. . 
Interstate Commerce ..... ... .............................................. . 









Education, salaries and expenses, office of........................... 61, 62 
Fi h and Fisheries, salary.. .......................................... .... 244 
General Land Office, salaries and expenses, office of .......... ... . 
Indian Affairs, salaries, office of ....................................... .. 
Internal Revenue, salaries, office of ................................... . 
Labor, salaries, office of ............................... .... ............. .. . 
Patents. salaries and expenses, office of ................ ............. .. 
Pen ion . salaries and expenses, office of .......................... . 
Railroads, salaries and expenses, office of .......................... .. 
Yellowstone National Park, salary of ............................... .. 









a1aries, office of..... ... . . .... . . .. .. ................ .......... ..... ... . .. ... 30, 31 
Commi sioners-
Di trict of Columbia, salaries ........................................... . 
Indian, expen es of ........... ............... ... ........ . ............ .... . 
nitcd tates courts, fees ...... . ........ .. .... .... ... ..... ..... ......... . 
Commi. ion -
Regi ters and receivers, salaries and ............. .... .. .. ............. . 
Commutation-
f rations to prisoners of war, etc ........... ........................ . 
Compen ation-
Employee , Bureau of Engraving and Printing ................... . 
In lieu of moieties ... ,. ......................... . ............ .. ............ . 
Compiling-
ongresl ional Dir ctory .................................................. . 
omptToller of the 'urr ncy- · 
, alari , office of ....................... .................... ............... . 
Coroptroll r of the Tre."U ury-
al, ri , office of ................ .. .... . ... .. .... ................... ....... . 
on~ c1 rat cl hand. of te Indians-
, upport of. ................................................................... . 
onfi d rat d Indian in Middle Or gon- . 
, up rt of .............. ...................................................... . 
ngr io;11~l Dir ctory-
omp1hn .......... .... . .. ...... . ............. : ..... ............. ........... . 














Ruild in ..... .... .............................. .. ...... ............... . .. .. ... 173 
Printing and hindin.r... ... . ..... ......... ...... ......... ... . .. ... ...... ... 228 
1'1ri and xp n. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 15, 16 
no ant hio-
I~ifl'lit . tation ................................................................. . 184 
ta,h ........................ ........ . 25 
Con. tant inople-
Leaation at, steam launch .. .......... . .................................. . 
Construction-
Aud repair of ho pita]s .. ..... .......................................... .. 
And repair of vessel .......... ............................................ . 
County roads, District of Columbia ........ ........ ....... ........... . 
Increa e of the Navy .................................................... . 
Military po ts ............... . ............................................... . 
Public buildings .... .. . ..... ..... ....................... . .................. . 
Construction and Repair-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ....................... . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ............................... . 
Consular clerks-
Allowance for ............................................................... . 
Salaries ............ : ............ . ... .... ..................................... . 
Transporting r emains of ............................................ ...... . 
Consular courts-
Salaries of mar,shals ....................................................... . 
Consular officers-
Not citizens, salaries ..................................................... . . 
·while receiving instructions, etc., salaries ......................... . 
Who die abroad, allowance to widows or heirs of ............... . 
Consular reports-
Publication of commercial and ........................................ . 
Consular service-
Emergencies arising in ............... ; .................................... . 
Loss by exchange ................................. , . . . .................... . 
Salaries .......................................................... ........... . 
Consulates-
Allowance for clerks ·at ................................................. . 
China, Korea, and Japan, salaries of interpreters to ............ . 
Contingent expenses ........................ ............................... . 
Consuls-
Transporting re1nains of .................................................. . 
Contingencies-
Army ........ ........................................... ... .. . ................. . 
Headquarters of Military Departments ........ . .................... . 
Indian Department ........................ .......................... ..... . 
Military Information Division, Adjutant-General's Office ..... . 
Rivers and harbors ............................................... · ... 0 .. . 
Contingent--
Bureau of Equipment ...................... ............................ . 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ......... ............................ . 
Bureau of Navigation . .................................................... . 
Bureau of Ordnance ....................................................... . 
Bureau of Steam Engineering ... ..................... ................. . 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts ............................... , ..... . 
Bureau of Yards and Docks ............................. ...... ........ . 
Marine Corps .............................................................. . 
Naval Academy ............ .. ............................................... . 
Navy ............................... .. .......... ............................ ~ ... . 
Contingent expenses-
Agricultural Department ....... . .................... .................... . 
Assay offices ................................................................ . 
Attorney-General, of.lice of.. ............................................. . 
Civil Service Commission . .................... . .......................... . 
Consulates ........................ ...... .......................... . .......... . . 
Court of Claims .. .......................................................... . 
Director of the Mint, office of ................ .......................... . 
District of Columbia, offices of ........................................ . 
Executive office .................... ............ ............................. . 
Foreign mis ions ................ ..... ......... . .................... . ....... . 
House of Representatives .................. . ...... ... . ................... . 
Hydrographic Office, Navy Department ........................... . 
Independent Treasury ................................................... . 
Interior Department ....................................................... . 
Justice, Department of ...... ........... .................................. . 
Labor, Department of ................................... . ................. . 
Land office . ... . ............................................................. . 
Library of Congress .. ................................................. .... . 
Mints and ru say offices .................. .................... .............. . 
Naval Academy ... .......................... .................. .............. . 
Naval Observatory ........ . ..... . .............................. , .......... . 
::~o~ ;g~~t: e~n.~ ... '. ." '.::::::: :: : : : : : : : :: :: : : :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : 
Po t-Office Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
Public building. and grounds under ()hief Engineer ........... . 
Public land offices ............. ...................... ...................... . 
Public Printer, office of. ........ . ................ . ......... ,. ............ . 
Senate ..... .. ... .. . .............. ........................... . ...... .. ... ....... . 
Shipping ervice .................. ......... ................................ . 
Solicitor of the Treasury, office of ....... ............................ . 
Stan darn Weights and Measures, office of .................. ........ . 
State Department .... . ................. ............. . ...................... . 
, urveyors-general , offices of ....................... . ...... .............. . 












































































Contingent ex penses-Continued. 
Territories .................................................................... . 
War Department ........................................................... . 
Weather Bureau .......................................................... . 
Contingent fund-
Capitol police .... ................................................. -........... . 
Contract-labor laws-
Alien, enforcement of .................................. : .................. . 
Conveying votes of electors-
For President and Vice-President ................................... . 
Convicts-
A merican, prisons for ..................................................... . 
District of Columbia, support ......................................... . 
Military, expenses of ..................................................... . 
Correspondence-
Di plomatic, of American Revolution, purchase of.. ............ . 
Costs-
And fees in extradition cases ...................................... .... . 
Counsel-
For Mission Indians of Southern California ...................... .. 
Counterfeiting-
And other crimes, suppressing ................... . .................... . 
County roads-
District of Columbia, constructing .................................... . 
Court-house-
Cumberland, Md ........................................................... . 
Detroit, Mich ......................................................... . ..... . 
District of Columbia, and municipal building .................... . 
Kansas City, Mo ........................................................... . 
Omaha, Nebr ................................................................. . 
St. Paul, Minn . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
San Francisco, Cal. ...................... . ........ . ......................... . 
Savannah, Ga .................................................. ............. . 
Sioux City, Iowa ........................................................... . 
Washington, D. C., repairs to ............................................ . 
Washington, D. C.,-salaries of employees ............................ . 
Court of Claims-
Contingent expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. ~ .... . 
Reporting decisions ............................ ... ..................... ... . . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Court of Private Land Claims-
Salaries ............................................................. ........ .. 
Sa,laries and expenses ......................................... . ........... . 
Courts-
Circuits, salaries ........................................................... . 
Consular, salaries of marshals .................... . .................... . 
District of Columbia ................................... : .................. . 
Indian, pay of judges ..................................................... . 
Indian 'l'erritory, salaries and expenses ............................. . 
· Supreme, District of Columbia, salaries ............................. . 
Supreme, United States, salaries ...................................... . 
United Stat es, expenses .................... . ............... .............. . 
Court of Appeals-
Circuit, salaries ............................................................. . 
District of Columbia, salaries and expenses ............... ....... .. 
Court rooms-
United States courts, rent of .......................................... .. 
Creek Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................... . 
Crimes-
Prosecution of .... _. ....... ........... ·~···· ................................. . 
Suppressing counterfeiting and ........................................ . 
Criminals-
Expenses of bringing home ...... ...................................... .. 
Crow Inrlians-
Ful:filling treaties with ................................................... . 
Support of .................. ................................................. .. 
Cumberland, Md.-
Court-house and post-office ..................................... ....... .. 
Currency- . 
National, expenses of................ . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
Current expenses-
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb .......................... . 
Government Hospital for Insane ...................................... . 
Military Academy ......................................................... . 
Custodian-
Ruin of Casa Grande, Arizona, salary of ............................ . 
Custodians--
Assistant, public buildings, pay of. ................................. .. 
Custody-
Dies, rolls, and plates......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
Custom-house-
Omaha, Nebr ............................................................... . 
St. Paul, Minn ............................................................... · 





























































lap •r ..................................... .. 






























1-fi.'h ................................ . .................................. . 
J i -triC"t · tut, rth ru i:tri · f Illin i -
, 'alar , ·l rk f ............................................................. . 




.· · .· m nt an 1 p rmit work........ ...... .................... .......... 271 
I arcl f hil h n Guardian. ....... .. .... ... .. .... ... .. . .. . ..... ...... 2 2 
} t·id1Y ..... ., ................. •• ...................... , ..... •••• •• ... ..... . 274 
'hariti . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 2 2, 2 3 
'ol nmhia Institution for eaf: nd Dnmh...................... .. ... 2 1 
'ou tructiou of count,Y road:, .. ...... ..................... ... . .... ...... . 272, 273 
'ontin"' nt and mi ·cellan on expen e , office of.. .. :.. .. ...... 270, 271 
Court of appeals, alurie and expenses....... ... ..... . . .. .. ... . . .... 6 
'ourt: ....................... ....... ..... ................... . ... ........... . . .. 270, 280 
Education of feeble-mind d children.. ..... ........ ..... .... ..... .... 282 
En1 rgency fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 280 
Employees, court-house, alaries... .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 280 
:Ex ten. ion of highway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 271 
Fire department ........................... . .... ....................... .... .. 277,278 
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum...................................... 282· 
Health department........... . ....... ............ ..... ...... ..... . .. . . . . . . 279 
Ho ·pital for the Insane .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281 
Improvements and repairs.... .. .. ........ ...... ...... ................. ... 271 
Industrial Home School.......... .. ...... ........ ...................... ... 282 
Interest and sinking fund................................................ 280 
Jail, salary of warden .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 
Metropolitan police .... .... ........ . ................. . .. : .................. 276,277 
~lilitia. ... ............ .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 
Miscellaneous expenses ................................................. .. 270, 271 
Municipal building... ................ .... . .............. . ................. . 280 
Pcrmit ·work. ..... . ........ ... ..................... ......... ................. 271 
Plats of sub di visions out ide of Washington......................... 271 
Police court. .... .. ............. .. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 279, 280 
Public schools . .... .... ...... . ... . .......... . ................. ... ......... .. . 274-276 
Rclorm School. ........ ....... ..................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 281 
Reform School for Girls.. ... ... ... ...................... ..... ............. 282 
Repairs, improvements and ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 271 
Rock Creek Park. .......... .. ...... ... ............. . .............. . ......... 274 
, alaries, offices of ...... ... ..... . ..................................... ..... 267-270 
Salaries, sinking-fund office...... ............... ......... ... .......... .. 268 
Sewers.. ................. . .................................. ................ ... 272 
tree ts . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 272-27 4 
upplemental estimates.... .................................. ............ 284 
upport of convicts.... .. . ................... .. ............... .. ... ..... ... . 280 
Support of pri oners. .. .... .. ..... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 280 
, 'nprcme court, salaries. .. ............ . ... ..... ............... . ........... 8G 
Telegraph and telephone service.... ...... ......................... .... 278 
Trau. porllation of paupers and prisoners............................. 280 
Wa .. Mngton A'lueduct........... .......... ................................ 274 
'\Va. hington A ·ylum .... . ................. ... ............... ... .... ...... .. 280,281 
Water department . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . 283, 284 
Warden·of jail, salary ............................ .. ............. . ........ . 280 
Writs of lunacy .................. ..... ................................. ...... 280 
Di. tr!ct a~torncy -
1 5 , alane1 . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 86-88 
I nit d , tates courts, fees... ........... .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 263 lGO United State conrt':l, pecial compensation,· etc.................... 263 
24s j i. t~~fatfit~~ ....................................................... ~ ......... . 
District mar. bals- . 
86 
162 'alnri ... ..... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 88-90 
Docks-
17,1 And yard. , maintenance......... ............ ..... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 133 
Bureau of Yards and, Naval Establishment, expenses ........... 133-135 
93 Bur , u of Yard. and, Navy Department, salaries........ ........ 54 
9,- Documents-
D:3 " Bur.ca~, of Edu~tion, di. tributing .......... . ...... .. ............. .. 
Dolphm, U. , .. h1p-
95 
91 
-re·w machinery ......... ... ... .. ... ...... .. ......................... ........ . 
ov r, . J.-
Taval mn"'U%;in ........ ............... ................. .... .. .. ........ .... . 
:~;;, ~6 Powel r depot ....... ... ..... .. ......... .. .. ........ ......... ........ ...... .. 
.,5 Draft and ·h ·ks--
Ind p ucl nt 'l'r a. ury ....................... .......................... .. .. 




Algi 1,, La .... .... . .................. ............. .. ..... .................. ... . 
Pnget, 'onn<l, Wa h ....................... .................. .. ..... ....... .. 
Wami:h Jnclians-












Light-house and buoy depot .......................................... . 
Editing-
Annual Statutes and Statutes at Large ............................. . 
Education-
Bureau of, salaries and expenses .... ............................ .. .... . 
Children in Alaska ........................................................ . 
Feeble-minded children of District of Columbia . .............. . 
Egmont Key, Fla.-
Light-house and buoy depot ......................................... . 
Light-station ............................................................... . 
Eighth Light-Honse District--
Reimbursement of light-keepers in, for losses .................... . 
Electors for President and Vice-President--
Conveying votes of ........................................................ . 
Elevator-
Interior Department building ......................................... . 
Eleventh Light-House DistTict-
Depot for Ninth and ..................................................... . 
Embankments-
Sea walls and ............ .................................. .. ............... . 
Embassies-
Secretaries of, salaries .................................................... . 
Emergencies-
ATising in the diplom'atic and consular service .................... . 
Emergency :(und-
District of Columbia ..................................................... . 
Employees-
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, compensation .............. . 
Court-house, Washington, D. C., salaries ...... . ................... . 
House of Representatives, salaries ................................... . 
Naval Academy, pay ............................. ......... .............. . 
New post-office building, Washington, D. C., 8alaries .......... . 
Public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer, salaries .. 
Senate, salaries .............................................................. . 
Winder Building, salaries ............................................... . 
Enforcement--
Alien contract-labor laws ................................................ . 






Foreign, Patent Office ..................................................... . 




























Chinese, enforcement of .................................................. . 247 
Executive Mansion-
Lighting.......... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 200, 201 
Repairs, fuel, etc ................. :............ . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Executive Office-
Contingent expenses ...................................................... . 
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
Exercises-





Agents, etc., of internal revenue....................................... 42 
Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va........................ ........... . 251 
Bringing home criminals.......................... .. ...................... 94 
Buoyage ....................................................... _.......... ...... 233 
Bureau of Animal Industry............................................. 80 
Cape Spartel light......................... . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 94 
Coast and Geodetic Survey ............................................... 234-238 
Collectors, etc., of internal revenue.................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 41 
Commanding General's office .. .................. . . . .. . .. ... .. . . .. . .. .. 105 
Court of appeals, District of Columbia..................... ........ 86 
Court of Private Land Claims....................................... ... 263 
Depositing public moneys................ . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 255 
Engraving and printing ................................................ 232,233 
Examinipg surgeons, pensions.................. ...... .................. 169 
Fish Commission............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 240-244 
Fog signals........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 234 
Geological Survey ..................... .. ............................... ..... 258,259 
Hearings in land entries.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256 
Indian commissioners....................................................... 148 
Inspectors, General Land Office........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 57 
Inspectors of pelagic seal skins... .... .......... ..... ... ... ............ 247 
Interpreters, guards, etc., Turkish Dominions, etc............... 101 
Interstate Commerce Commission.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244 
Life-Saving Service ..................................... ; ................... 230-232 
Light-vessels................................................ .................. 23i> 
Willets Point, N. Y ..................................... . ................... 114,115 
Local appraisers' meetings................................................ 247 
Marshals, United States courts, fees and.............. ........ ...... 263 
Engineers, Chief of-
Salaries, office of .................. ........................................ . 
Engraving-
And Printing, Bureau of, expenses .................. ................. . 
And Printing, Bureau of, outbuildings ............................. . 
And Printing, Bureau of, salaries......... . .............. ........... . 
Geological Survey ......................................................... . 
Lithographing, etc., public printing .................................. . 
Engravings-
Agricultural Department, illustrations and ...................... . 
Entomological investigations-
Department of Agriculture ............................................. . 
Epidemic diseases-
Preventing spread of ...................................................... . 
Equipage- . 
Camp and garrison ............ .... ... ..................................... . 
Eqnipment-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ........ ..... ............ . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries .............................. . 
Increase of the Tavy ... ...... ......... , ................................ . 
Vessels, Navy ..................................................... ...... .... . 
Equipping-
And arming naval militia .............................................. . 
Escanaba, Mich.-
Fog signal. ................. .................................................. . 
Establishing-
Life-saving stations ........................................................ . 
Mineral monuments in Nevada, South Dakota, and Utah ..... . 
Establishment--
Of Apache prisoners upon military reservations ................... . 
Ethnology-
North American . ................. . ............. .. .......................... . 
Evening and morning gun-
Ammunition ...... ........................................................ . 
Examinations-
National banks and bank plates ....................................... . 
Rivers and harbors ....................... . .................... ..... ....... . 
ubtrea uries and depositories ....................................... . 
Examiners-
pecial, P nsion Office, salaries . ....... ......................... .. .. .... . 
Examining urgeons-
Pen ion. , fees and expen e .............................................. . 
Exchange-
Lo on, con~ular service ... .. ... ............................... . ......... . 






























Military convicts............................................................ 250 
Mississippi and Missouri River Commissions........................ 210 
National currency .............................. :............................ 245 
Pension agencies............................................................ 169 
Prisons for American convicts...... . ................................ 101, 102 
Quarantine service............ .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . 248 
Recruiting, Army (see transportation of the Army).............. 112 
Revenue Cutter Service............ .................. .. .. ... ......... ... 232 
Special land inspec;t6rs............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Subordinate officers, internal revenue................................. 42 
Under neutrality act.'...................................................... 95 
United States courts ....................................................... 263, 264 
United States courts, !ndian Territory............................... 86 
Weather Bureau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82, 83 
Experimental gardens and grounds-
Agricultural Department ............................................... . 
Bxperiments-
Botanica-1 investigations and ............................................ . 
Grasses and forage plants, investigations and ..................... . 
Vegetable pathological investigations and .......................... . 
Experiment stations-
Agricultural, office of ..................................................... . 
Extension of highways-
District of Columbia ......... ...................................... : ...... . 
Extradition cases-
Fees and costs in ........................................................... . 
F. 
Farmers-
Indian, pay .................................................................. . 
Farmers' bulletins-
Publication of ............................................................... . 
Feeble-minded children-
District of Columbia, care of ............................................ . 
Fees-
And costs in extradition cases .................. : ....................... . 
And expenses, examining ~urgeons, pensions ..... · .................. . 
Clerks, United States courts ........................................... . 
Commissioners, United States courts ........ . ......... .............. . 
District attorneys, United States courts ............................. . 
Examining surgeons, pensions ......................................... . 
Jurors, United States courts .......................................... . 
Marshals, United States courts ......................................... . 
Witnesses, United States courts ....................................... . 
Fiber investigations-





















, TI! T 































Fox and ac Indians of the Mi souri-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Support of ................................. ············· :···· ................ .. 
Frankford Arsenal-
Philadelphia, Pa ........................................................... . 
Frauds-
Punishing violations of intercourse acts and ............... ... .... . . 
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Freight--
On bullion and coin, mints and assay offices ....................... . 
Fuel-
Executive Man ion, repairs and ....................................... . 
Light and repairs, Weather Bureau .................. ...... .......... . 
Lights and water for public buildings ............................... . 
Marine Corps ................................................................ . 
Post-office, Washington, D. C., new building ....... .. .............. . 
tate, War, and Navy Department building ....................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes-
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches ..................................... . 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes ............................................. . .. . 
Chickasaws .................................................................. . 
Chippewas of the Mississippi ........................................... . 
Choctaws ...... ....... ....... ..................................... ............ . 
Columbias and Col villes ............................................... . . 
Creur d' Alen es ................... .. ......................... .. ............. . 
Creeks ........................................................................ . 
Cro,vs .............................................................. . .... ...... . 
Eastern hawnees ................ . ..................................... .... . 
Fort IIall Indians ......................................................... . 
Indian at Blackfeet Agency ............................................ . 
Indians at Fort Belknap Agency ......... .. ........................ ... . 
Indians at Fort Berthold Agency ..................... ..............•... 
Indians at Fort Peck Agency ........................................... . 
Iowa .......... ................. ..... .. . ....... . ............................. . 
Iowas in Oklahoma ..... .................................................. . 
!{an a .... . ................................................................... . 
Kickapoos ............. . ............................................. ....... . 
Osages ......................................................................... . 
Pav,nee ................................................... . ................... . 
Potta;watomies ....................... . ...................................... . 
Pottawatomies oflndiana and Michigan ........................... . 
, acs ancl Foxe of the Mis ouri ........................................ . 
a · and Foxe of the Mi 'is ippi. .................................. .. . 







































































rational Museum ................... ...... ................. ........... ..... . 
hooting ranges and ...................................................... .. 
Galloo Island, N. Y.-
Fog signal. ................................................................... . 
Galveston, Tex.-
Improving harbor .......................................................... . 
Galve ton Jetty, Tex.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Gardens and ground"-
Experimental, Department of Agriculture ........................ . 
Garfield Hospital- . 
lVIaintenance ............................................................... . 
Garri. on equipage-
Clothing, and camp and ................................................ . 
Gasconade River, Mo.-
Improving ...... ............................................................. . 
Gazette-
Official, Patent Office ......... ......... ................................... . 
General expenses - · 
Coast and Geodetic Survey . ................... ............. ............. . 
Weather Bureau ......................................................... . 
General Land Office-
Reproducing plats of surveys ................ · ..................... ...... . 
Salaries and expenses .................. , .................................. . 
Transcripts of records and plats .................................... .. 
Genoa, Nebr.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... . 
Geodetic Survey-
Coast and, salaries and expenses ....................................... . 
Geological maps-
United States ................................................... , ............ . 
Geological Survey-
General expenses ....................................... .......... ........ . . 
Maps of the United States .............................................. . 
Printing and binding and engraving ................................. . 
Salaries, office of. ............................................ -· ............. . 
Stationery ................................................................... . 
Gettysburg National Park-
Improving ................................................................... . 
Girls' Reform"School-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Gold coins-
Recoinage of ................................................................. . 
Government Hospital for Insane-
Buildings and grounds.......................... . .. ... ................... . 
Current expenses ........................................................... . 
Support of District of Columbia insane ................ .............. . 
Government Printing Office-
Telegraph to connect Capitol and Departments with ............ . 
Governors, etc.-
Territories, salaries ......................................................... . 
Graham, B. C.-
Payment to ........................................... . .. ......... ..... .... . 
Grand Junction, Colo. -
Support of Indian school. ........................................... ..... . 
Grand Traverse (Cat Head), Mich.-
Light-station .... .. ............................................................ . 
Grasses and forage plants-
Investigations and experiments with ................................. . 
Grassy Island Range (Ecorse), Mich.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Graves of soldiers-
Headstones ............................................ ................. .. .... . 
Great Lakes between Chicago, Duluth, and Buffalo-
Improving channel connecting waters of ...................... ...... . 
Grosse Isle Ranges, Mich.--
Light--stations .................................... ... .... .. ................ .. . 
Ground'>-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
Capitol, in1proving ...................................... . ................ . 
Capitol, lighting .. .. ....................................................... . 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb .......................... . 
Government Ho pital for the In. ane .. .............................. .. 
!To-ward Univer ity ...... . ............................................... . 
Legation to China, building and . .......................... .......... . 
Military Academy............................ .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ..... . 
:raval Academy ............................. ................... ....... ... .. 
ew· N aYal Ob ervatory ... .............................................. .. 
Public, improvement and care of.. ................................... .. 
Public, lio-hting ........................ . .................................... . 
Public .'chool. , Di trict of Columbia ................................. . 
Public, under hief Engineer, contingent expen. es .............. . 
Pnblic, und r Chief Engineer, salaries of employees ........... . 
Guarcl.·-
Expen of interpreters and, in Turkish Dominions ........... . 
INDEX'.. 
Gulf Quarantine Station-
Page. Buildings, etc ................................. ········· ······ ·· · ··· ········· 
239 Gun and mortar batteries-
113 Constructing .................. ... ............................................ . 
Gunnery exercises-
184 Rureau of Navigation ..................................................... . 
Gun plant-
209 Navy-yard, Washington, D. C ....................... . ................. . 
Guns- · 
182 Reserve, for auxiliary cruisers ........................................ . 
77 Habits of insects- H. 
Investigating history and ................................................ . 
250 Hampton, Va.-
Support of children at Indian school.. ..... ... . ...................... . 
114 Harbor defense-
Torpedoes for ................................................................ . 
210 Harbor of New York and adjacent waters-
Prevention of deposits within ......................................... . 














































Completing ................................................................ . 
Harbors-
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies of ....................... . 
Improving rivers and ..................................................... . 
"Hartford," U.S. ship-
Modern battery for......... . .. . . . ........................................ . 
New machinery ............................................................. . 
Repairs ....................................................................... . 
Headquarters- , 
Military Departments, contingencies ................................. . 
Headstones-
Gr.aves of soldiers ......................... ................................. . 
Health Department-
District of Columbia ........ ............................................. . 
Hearings in land entries-
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Heating-
And lighting National Museum ....................................... . 
And lighting Naval Academy ........................... ............. . 
Heating apparatus-
Public huildings ........................................................... . 
Heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad-
Allowance to widows or .................. ..... .......................... . 
Heirs of volunteers-
Bounty to .................................................................... . 
Helena, Mont.-
Assay office, salaries, wages, and contingent ....................... . 
Public building ............................. ............................... . 
Highways, District of Columbia-
Extension of ................................................................ . 
Hillsboro Inlet, Fla.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Hire of quarters- · 
Marine Corps ................................ ................................ . 
History and habits of insects-
Investigating ................................................................ . 
Hog Island Shoal, R. I.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Home-
For Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, National, support of.. ...... . 
Naval, Philadelphia, Pa ................................................ . 
Homes-
State and Territorial, for disabled soldiers and sailors .......... . 
Horn Island Pass, Miss. -
Beacons ....................................................................... . 
Horses-
For cavalry and artillery ..... .......................................... . 
Hospital-
Freedmen's, and Asylum, District of Columbia .................. . 
Garfield, maintenance ... ............................... . ................. . 
Government, Insane, buildings and grounds......... . ............ . 
Government, Insane, current expenses .............................. . 
Government, Insane, support of District of Columbia insane .. 
Hospitals- • 
Construction and repair of ............................................... . 
Foreign, at Panama .. ...... ............................................... . 
Hospital Department--
Medical and ................................................................. . 
Hospital stewards-
Quarters for .................................................................. . 
House of Representatives-
Clerk hire, Members and Delegates .................................. . 
Contingent expenses ............ .... ....................................... . 
Contingent fund, Capitol police ........................................ . 
Salaries and mileage, Members and Delegates .................... . 
Salaries, officers and employees ........................................ . 














































































i. tric of 1olumbia............ .. ...................... .. 271 
a val Acad my............................................. 140 




















Indian r rvation -
Png · 
149 
Irrigation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . lfi2 
urv ying and allotting ................................................... 161, 162 
Indian -
All truents of land to ................................................... . 
At Blackfi et Agency, fulfilling tr a.ties with ...................... . 
At Fort Bertholn. Agency, folfi.lling treaties with ................ . 
At Fort Peck Agency, support ......................................... . 
Fort Hall, fulfilling treaties with .................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with and support of .......... ....... ............. . 
In Arizona and New Mexico, support ............... ......... ....... . 
In middle Oregon, support ............................................. . 
Of Fort Belknap Agency, fulfilling treaties with ................ . 
Of Fort Hall Reservation, support ................................... . 
Of Klamath Agency, support .......................................... . 
Of Lemhi Agency, support ............................................. . 
Support of .................................................................... . 
















Support and buildings.................. . . . . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 162 · 165 
Transportation.................... . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 165 
Indian school superintendent-
Pay and traveling expenses ... .......... . ................................ . 148 
Indian service-
Incidental expenses ............... ........ .- ................................ 160, 161 
Pay of farmers................... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 148 
Pay of matrons.............. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Indian supplies-
Telegraphing and purchase of ....................................... . 
Transportation ................... ..... ..................................... . 
Indian Territory-
Modoc Indians in, support of. .......................................... . 
United States courts in,. salaries and expenses ........ ...... ...... . 
Indian tribes-
Negotiating with ........................................................... . 
Jndigent soldiers-
Burial of .................................................................... .. 
Industrial property-
l'atent Office, international protection of. .......................... . 
Infantry and Cavalry School-
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ................................................. . 
Information-
Pomological .... ........ .................................. ..... .. ............ . 
Inquiry-
Relating to public roads .................... ... .......................... . 
Re pecting food-fishes ......... .... ......... .... ...... . ................... . 
Statistical, Fish Commission ............................................ . 
Insane-
Government Hospital for, buildings and grounds ........ ........ . 
Government Hospital for, current expenses ....................... . 
Government Hospital, support of District of Columbia, insane 
Insects-
Investigating history and habits of ................................... . 
In ide passage, Georgia and l!'lorida-
Beacon lights ............................................................... . 
In pecting-
Mines in the Territories .................................................. . 
In pector-General -
, a1arie , offi ·e of. .......................................................... . 
Inspector-General Steamboat-In pection Service-
alaries, office of ........................................................... . 
In.p ctors-
Furniture, etc., for public buildings .................................. . 
G neral Land Office, expen e::i ......................................... . 
Indian, pay of .............................................................. . 
Indian, trav ling exp n es of ........................................... . 
P lagic seal skins, expenses ......... .... ................................ . 
, pecia1 land, Interior Department, expenses ....................... . 
Inter ontjnental Railway Commi sion-
xp n e .................................................................... .. 
Int re urse a t. and fraud -
Puni hing violations of ................................................. . 
Int r t-
Advance, to bippewas of Minne: ota ............................... . 
Aud. inking fund District of olumbia ............................. . 
Int r t of1he nited tates-
In aruoan I lands, protecting ......................................... . 
































ndit r for, lari , offic of............................ . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 24 
nting nt exp n. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 55 
Exp or of special land insp ct r . ... . .. ... ....... ....... ... .. . .. . . . . 55 
L~~~a~/~~~~. ::: :: : :: ::: : :: ~:: ::: : ::: .: : :: : : : : :: ::: : ::::: ::: : ::: ::::::::. ·.: :: .. 147-1~~ 
J' ·c llao u ......................... .............................. ········· 255-262 
P n ion ...... .................................................. ........ ,..... 169 
Interior Department- Continued. 
Permnnent indefinite appropriations ............................... .. . 
Printing and binding ...................................................... . 
Po tage to Postal-Union countries ..................................... . 
Public works ................ . .............................. .... ............ . 
Rent of buildings .. .. ..... ... .......................................... _ .... . 
Repair of buildings, etc ................................................. . 
Salaries, offices of .............. ... ....................... , ................ . 
Stationery ................................................................... . 
Internal Revenue-
Commissioner of, salaries, office of ................................. .. 
Laws, punishment for violations of ................................... . 
Paper for stamps ......................... . ................................ . 
Salaries and expenses of agents, etc.. . ............................ . 
Salaries and expenses of collectors, etc .............................. . 
International Boundary Commission-
Um ted States and Mexico ............................................. . 
International Bureau at Brussels-
For Repression of African Slave Trade ... ............................ . 
International Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures-
Contribution to ......... , ................................................... . 
International exchanges-
Smithsonian Institution ........ . ......................................... . 
International protection---
Of industrial property, Patent Office ............... . ................ . 
Interpreters-
Consulates in China, Korea, and Japan, salaries .................. . 
Guards, etc., in Turkish Dominions, expenses .................... . 
Indian, pay .............................. , .................................... . 
Legation, sa,laries ........................................................... . 
Interstate Commerce Commission-
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Inventions-
Public use of, Patent Office ............................................ .. . 
Investigating-
Adulteration of food .............................. .... .................... . 
History and habits of insects ........................................... . 
Investigations-
Agricultural soils ........................................................... . 
Animal biological. .......... .. .................................... .. ....... . 
Arts and manufactures, Patent Office .......... .................... .. 
Botanical, and experiments ................... . ........................ .. 
Entomological ............................................................. .. 
Fiber ............................................................. . 
Food adulterations ........................................................ . 
Forestrv ...................................................................... . 
Grasses-and forage plants, experiments and ........................ . 
Irrigation ............................................ ......................... . 
Nutrition ......................................... ........................... . 
Ornithology and mammalogy ......................... .. ........ ....... . 
Pension cases, P ension Office .............. ............... . ............. . 
Pomological. ...................... . ...... : ... . ............................. . 
Vegetable pathological, and experiments ........................... . 
Iowa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Fulfilling treaties with, in Oklahoma ................................ . 
Irrigation- • 
Indian reservations ........................................................ . 
Indian reservations, Superintendent of, pay and traveling 
expenses ................................................................. . 
Irrigation investigations-
Department of Agriculture .............. .. .............................. . 
J. 
Jail-
Di trict of Columbia, salary of warden ............................ .. 
Janitors-
Public buildings, pay ........... . ...... . ................................. .. 
Japan-
Interpreters to consulates in, salaries ................... ., ........... . 
Rent of buildings for legation in ..................................... .. 
Jeffreys liook, Hudson River, N. Y.-
Light and fog bell. ................ . ................... . ................... .. 
Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians-
'upport of ................................................................... :. 
Judge-Advocate-General-
U. ' . Army, salaries, office of .. ...................... ... ... . .......... . 
U. . Navy, salaries, office of ......................................... . 
.Judg -
Circuit, salaries ............................................................. . 
Court of Claims, alaries ... ....... ..... .................................. . 
Di. trict, alaries ............ . ............................................... . 
Indian court , pay ........ ... .... ..... ..................................... . 



















Supreme court, District of Columbia, salaries ............... ..... . 
United States courts, Indian Territory, salaries ................... . 
Judicial Establishment-
Salaries .................. ... ................................................ . 
Jurors, United States courts--
Fees of ........................................................................ . 
Justice, Department of-
Miscellaneous ..................................... ......................... .. 
Permanent indefinite appropriations ................................. . 
Printing and binding ................................................... . 
Public works ................................ ... ............................. . 
Salaries and expenses ....... ......... .. ................................. .. 
United States courts, expenses ......................................... . 
Justices-
Court of appeals, District of Columbia ............................... . 
Court of Private Land Claims ......................................... . 
Supreme Court United States, salaries .............................. .. 
K. 
95 Kansas City, Mo.-
Post-office and court-house ............................ .. .... . 
95 Kansas Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ...... .., .. .. ............. .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 


































Light-houses, salaries.............. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 233 
Key West, Fla.-
Light-house and buoy depot .................... ....... .. ............... . 
Marine hospital. ..................... . ...................................... . 
Na val station ........... ............... . ........... .......................... . 
Quarantine station ....................... .. ............................... . 
Kickapoo Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .............. ...... .. ........... .............. : .... . 








Fulfilling treaties with. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 149 
Support of ................................................................... 149, 157 
Klamath Agency-
Support of Indians of...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... 159 
Korea-






























And expenses, engraving and printing .............................. . 
Laboratory-
Agricultural Department .................... . .. ... ..................... . 
Labor Department-
Printing and binding .................................................... . . 
Salaries and expenses......... . . . . . . . . . .................................. . 
Lakes-
Northern and Northwestern, surYey of ............................. . 
Lake St. Clair, Mich.-
Lights ................................. . ......... .. ......................... .. 
Lake Superior Chippewa Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Lake surveys-
Ocean and ............................... ..... . ...... . ....................... . 
Land entries-
Expenses of hearings in ................. . ................................ . 
Lan cl inspectors-
Special, Interior Department, expenses ........... .............. . .. . 
Land offices-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Lands-
And other property of the United States, care, etc ................ . 
Public, protecting, surveying, etc ........................ . ........... . 
Public, surveying ......................................................... . 
Lawrence, Kans.-
Support of Indian school. ...................... ......................... . 
Laws-
Alien contract-labor, enforcement of ...................... ........... . 
Internal revenue, punishment for violations of .................... . 
Lazaretto Point, Md.-
. Light-house depot ............. . ............................................ . 
League Island, Pa.-
Navy-yard ....................... . ............................................ . 
Steam tug, construction and machinery ............................. . 
Leavenworth, Kans.-
United States penitentiary, support of ............... ............... . 
Legation-
At C0nstantinople, steam launch ..................... . ................ . 
To China, buildings and grounds ...................................... . 
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• upport of Indian childr n.................. ............................ 163 
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I v ti ting ec nomic a pe oi: ................. ,. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 84 
Lithographing-
And engraving, public printing ............ .... . ............... . . 
State Department . ..................... . ............. .... .. ................ . 
Local appraisers' meetings-
Expenses . .. . .. ..... ..... .. .... .. . ... .. . . .. ...... .... .. ..................... . . 
Locks-
Safes, and vaults for public buildings ...... . .. .... ......... . ........ . 
Los-
By exchange, consular service ..... . .......... . ......... . .............. . 
By exchange, diplomatic service ......... . ..... . ........... ....... .. . . . 










Naval Acaden1y , pay ...................................... . .............. . 
Medawakanton Sioux Indians-
Support of ................................................. . ................. . 
Medical Department--
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ... , .. . ............................... . 
Medical and Hospital Department-
Army ........... ... . ......................................................... . 
Medical Museum-









Reimbursement of ... ............. ... .. .. ...... . ... ... .. ... ..... ...... . 180,181, 183 Destitute patients, support and .............. . .... . ......... . ......... . 250 
Louisiana-
Survey of privat e-land claims in ................ .. ......... ....... .... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of. .. .. .. .. ..... . 
Louisville, Ky.-
Marine hospital. .... . .................................... ................... . 
Lunacy writs-
District of Columbia ......... ..................... . ...... ... .... . ......... . 
M. 
Machinery-
Increase of the Navy ........................ . ............................ . 
Steam, Navy . .. .. ............................. . .... .. .. . ...... ..... . ........ . 
Steam-tug, Navy-yard, League Island, P a .... . ... ... ... .... ...... . . . 
U. S. S. ''Atlanta, " " Chicago,"'' Dolphin," and" Hartford" .. 
Magazine-
Naval, Dover, N. J ....... .. ............. ................. ................ . 
Na val, Fort Mifflin, Pa .............. . .... . ............. .............. . . . 
Mabon River, Del-
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Maintenance-
Garfield Hospital. .......... . ....... .... . .................. ............. . .. . 
Howard University ................ .............. .. ..... .. ................. . 
Naval hospitals ..... . ............. ..... ... . .... .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. ..... ........ . 
Quarantine Service ... ... ... .......... . ..... .. ........... . . .. ........... . .. . 
Vessels, Coast Survey ....................... ........ .... .. ..... . .. ... . .... . 
Vessels, Fish Commission ............ ....... . ..... ... .. .... . ...... . .... . 
Washington Monument, care and ... ... ... ........................... . 
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Marshal, etc. -
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Con ular courts, salaries .. . .... . . ... .. ..... . ....... .. ..... . ........ .. ... . 
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Indian ervice, pay ... .. .... . ...... .... . ... . .... ... .. . .... .. .. .... ........ . 
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Mea ur -
International Bureau of Weights and ..... . ... . .. ...... ... . .......... . 
, tandard W ight and, sa.larie and cont ingent expenses, of-






















Bureau of, Naval Estahlishment, expenses .......................... 135,136 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries:................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Meetings of local appraisers-
. Expenses ........... ........................... ...... ......................... . 
Members of Congress-
Clerk hire ........... . ..... ................................................. . 
Salaries and mileage .............................................. ........ . 
Menasha, Wis. -
Range lights ............................................... . ................. . 
Menominee, Mich- · 







District of Columbia ............ ....................... . .................. 276, 277 
Mexico and United States-
International Boundary Commission ................................. . 
Michigan City, Ind. -
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Michigan Pottawatomie Indians- · 
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Middle Oregon-
Support of confederated Indians in .................................. . 
Mileage-
Members and Delegates, House of Hepresentatives .. . ........... . 
Officers of the army ................ ....................... .... .. .......... . 









Buildings and grounds ................................................ . .... 202-208 
Current and ordinary expenses .............................. ............ 118-123 
Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses............... . . . . . .. 123-125 
Pay ........... . ................................... . .................. . ... .. ...... 116, 117 . 

























Expenses. .............. .. ...... . ........................... ................... 250 
Military department headquarters-
Contingencies ....................................................... ....... . 105 
Military Establishment-
Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 105 125 
Military Information Division, Adjutant-General 's Office-
Contingencies ............................................... . .............. . 
Military posts- . 
Construction .......................... . ...................................... . 
Military reservations-
A bandoned, survey, appraisal and sale of .......................... . 
Establishment of Apache prisoners upon ...... ...................... . 
Military stores-
Marine Corps ................................. . .............. . . . ............. . 
Military Telegraph-
Fort Logan to Denver, Colo .. . ....... ....... . ..... . ............... . .... . 
Militia-
District of Columbia ............................... . ..................... . 
Naval, arming and equipping ............... ., ............ '. ............. . 
Mills-
Flathead Agency, Mont......... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... . 












In Montana and Idaho, classification of ........ . ....... . ..... .. ...... 259, 260 
Mineral monuments-
In Nevada, South Dakota, and Utah ......... ........ . ... .. .. .. .... . 
Mines in the Territories-
Inspecting .................................. : ........ ... . .. ... ................ . 
Ministers-
Salaries ............................................ . ..... . ................. . 
Minnesota-
Chippewas in, advance interest to ................. . ........ . .... · ..... . 
Chippewas in, relief and civilization of.. .................. . ........ . 
Surveying and allotting for Chippewas in . ... .. . ................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and cont ingent expenses, office of .... . 
Minor coins-
Recoinage, etc ................................................................ . 
Mint-




















care t • .......... . ...... ................................ ... . 






































o l ru um-Continued. 
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r er at ion of ·oll tions .............................................. . 
rintin and bindino-................................. .. .............. .... . 
lent of work ·hop ............... ...... .............. ......... .... . ..... . 
R pai ........................................................................ . 
ati nal Park-
hickc mauga and ha,t tanooga ......................................... . 
etty burg ............................. ............. ........ ................ .. 
• hi.loh ............................................................ ·· ....... .. 
ell ow tone, improving .......... .. ............. ........... ............. . 
Yellow tone, alary of ommi. i.oner .............................. .. 
National Zoological Park-
Improvements, etc ....................................................... .. 
ati ve inhabitant. , Alaska-
upplies for ...... .............. ..... ......... ........ . ................. .... .. 
Nautical Almanac Office-
Salaries ......... ....................................... ...... ................ .. 
Naval Academy-
Buildings and grounds .................................................. .. 
Pay and expen es .......................................................... . 
Naval apprentices-
Outfits for ................................................................... .. 
Naval Cemetery-
Mare I land, Cal. ....................................................... .. 
aval Establishment--
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.-
Maintenance ................................................................. . 
Naval-hospital fund-
Bureau of Medicine andSurgery ... .............................. .... .. 
Naval hospitals-
Ambulances for. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. ... ....... ..... .... .......... .. 
Na val Intelligence-
Salaries, office of.... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. ................................... . 
Na val Magazine-
Dover, N. J ................................................................. . 
Fort Miffin, Pa .......................... ..... ..... .............. ........... . 
Naval militia--
Arming and equipping ................ ......... .... ............. ........ . 
Naval Observatory-
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ............................ .. 
ew, building and grounds ................................... ......... . 
alaries ....................................................................... . 
Naval proving ground~ 
Maintenance of.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . : . ... ........ . 
Naval Records of the Rebellion-
Publication of .............................................................. . 
'alaries, office of ... .......... .... .. ..... ...... ... .... ........ ...... ... .. .. 
Naval stations-
Key West, Fla .............................................................. . 
ewport, R. I. ............................................................ .. 
Port Royal, S. C ....... ................. ......... .......................... . 
Port Royal, S. C., stean1-tug .......... ........ ................ ........ .. 
Puget Sound, Washington ........................................... .. 
Repair and preservation ............ ............... ..................... . 
Naval training station-
Coasters Harbor I. land, R. I .......................................... .. 
aval War College-
And Torp do cbool. ...................................................... . 
Navigation--
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expen. es ......................... . 
Bureau of, avy Departm ut, salaries ............................. .. 
Bureau of, Treasury Department, salaries ......................... .. 
avy-
ontingent ................................................................... . 
Increa of ................................................................... . 
ay ............................................................................ .. 
Pay, miscellaneou ............ . .......................................... . 
P n ion ...................... ................................................ . 
Provision ...................... ...... ...... ............... .. ................. . 
Tran. portation and recruiting .......................................... . 
Tavy D partm nt-
Auditor ii r, alari , office of.. ..................... : ....... ... ......... . 
ontingent exp n ................ .. ... . ........... ...... .............. . 
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Library . alarie . ........................................................... . 
a val E tabli bment ................................. ...... . ............. . 
P rman nt ind finite appropriation· ............................... . 
Printing aotl binding ............................. ............ .... ...... . 
Public ,vork .................................................... ............ . 
, alari , bur au and offic of .............. .......................... .. 
:ravy ,, ar and , 'tate partm nt building-
Fu l ligh ·, repair. , tc .............................. ................... . 
, alari ·, ffi · f up rint nden of............... .. ............... . 
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Brooklyn, N. Y., geneml improvements ... .. ...... .. .. ............ . . 
League Island, Pa., general improvement<;... ................. . .. . 
League Island, Pa., team-tug .................. . ..................... . . 
Mare Island, Cal., general improvement ......................... . 
I\fare Island, Cal., naval cemetery . .. . . .............................. . 
Norfolk, Va., general improvements ................................ .. 
Repairs and preservation ............. . .............................. ... .. . 
Wahington, D. C., general improvements ........................ . 
Wa~hington, D. C., gun plant ........................................ . 
Neat Cattle-
Quarantine stations for ................................................... . 
Nebraska--
Santee Sioux Indians of, support of.. ..... ... ..................... . .. . 
J egotiating-
With Indian tribes ....... .. . ................... . ....................... .. 
Neutrality Act--
Expenses under ............ .. ............................................... . 
Nevada-
Connecting mineral monuments in .................. . ................ .. 
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Support of..................................................................... 160 
War College-
N aval, and Torpedo School ................ :. ............................ 130 
Warden of jail, District of Columbia-
Salary....... ........................ ........................................... 280 
War Department--
Auditor for, salaries, office of............................................ 23, 24 
Contingent expenses........................................................ 47, 48 
Military establishment ................................................... 105-125 
Miscellaneous................... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-255 
Permanent indefinite appropriations ............................ 287, 292-294 
Postage to Postal-Union countries.......... ........ ...... ............ 48 
Printing and binding............................. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 229 
Public works ................................................................. 191-215 
Rent of buildings ...................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 48 
Salaries, offices of . • . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 42-49 
Stationery '............................................. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . 47 
War of Rebellion-
Publication of Official Records of...................................... 250 
Salaries, Office of Publication of Records of........ ................. 47 
War, State, and Navy Department building-
Fuel, light, repairs, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Salaries, office of superintendent of..... ............................... 49 
Washington-
Incidental expenses Indian Service in.. ..................... ........ 161 
1 •) .., E,'TL f \ 'J t•:,· ( !•' PPI l HT 1'1 r,· . 
Pag- ' · Will Point, . Y. -
J;j En in rd pot ............................................. ...... ........... . 
67, 6 I \ ilrnio<1 ton, 
Iarine ho:p1tal. ............................. . ............................ . 
274 Wind r uildina-
2 0, 2 1 Repair , tc ................................................................ .. 
191 alari of employee ..................................................... . 
2 0 ,vinnebaao Indian. -
l I Fulfilling treati ·with ................................................... . 
1:31 Witn , United tate courts-
175 Fee of. ....................................................................... . 
246 Workmen-
246 I Wages of, mints and assay offices ................................... . . 
246 I Work. h?P -
National Museum, rent of .............................................. . 
201 Writs of lunacy-
District of Columbia............. . ...................................... . 
140 I Wyomi1;1g- . . . . 
Incidental expenses ol Indian Service ill ......................... .. 
246 Support of 'bosbonc Indians in ...................................... . 
Survey of private land claims in ...................................... . 







Yakima and other Indians-
Support of . . ................................................................ . 
Yankton Sioux Indians-
Fulfilling trea.ties with .................................................. . 
Support of ............ ...................................................... .. 
Yards and Docks- . 
Bureau of, Na val Establishment, expenses ......................... . 
95 Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ............................ .. 
31 Maintenanr,e of: ................................ . ........................... . Yellowstone National Park-
192,198 Improvement .. ." ............................................................. . 
Salary of Commissioner ................................................. . 
158 Yerba Buena, Cal.-



























Expen es, interpreters, guards, etc., in...................... .. .. ... . 101 
95 Zoological Park-
254 National........ . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 239 
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